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ITS AUTHORSHIP. [introduction.

CHAPTER V.

OF THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JOHN.

SECTION I.

ITS AUTHORSHIP,

1. The universal belief of the Christian Church has ascribed this

Gospel to the Apostle John. I shall not here anticipate the discussion

respecting its genuineness (see below, § vi.), but assume that it has been

rightly so ascribed.

2. John was son of Zebedee and Salome, and younger (?)' brother

of James. His father was a Galilaean, and by occupation a fisherman

on the lake of Galilee. Where he resided, is uncertain : perhaps at

Bethsaida : but the circumstance of Simon Peter, who was of that place,

being (Luke v. 10) partner in the fishing trade, or perhaps, in that par-

ticular expedition only with the sons of Zebedee, is no proof as to their

residence there also.

3. The family of John seems not to have been one of the lowest

class : we find hired servants in the ship with Zebedee, Mark i. 20; their

mother Salome was one of those women who came with Jesus from

Galilee, and ministered to him of their substance, Luke viii. 3 ; xxiii.

55, compared with Mark xvi. 1 ; the same Salome was one of those who
bought sweet spices and ointments to anoint Him (Mark, as above) ;

and, John xix. 27, we find John himself taking the mother of our Lord
" to his own home," which though (see note there) it need not imply that

John had then a house at Jerusalem, certainly denotes that he had some

fixed habitation, into which she was received. If, as is most likely, John

be meant by the "other disciple" of ch. xviii. 15, he was personally

known to the High Priest Caiaphas. From all these facts the inference

is that his family belonged to the middle class of society ; the higher

grade of those who carried on the by no means despised or ungainful

business of fishermen on the sea of Galilee.

4. If (see note on John i. 41) the second of the two disciples who
heard the Baptist's testimony to Jesus, and followed Him in con-

* This is by no means certain. While Matt, and Mark always write ' Peter, James,

and John'—Luke, ix. 28, and Acts i. 13 (in the older MSS.), has 'Peter, John, and

James;' although in the other catalogue of the Apostles, Luke vi. 14, he keeps the

usual order. It is impossible to say whether the order arose from any account at all

being taken of mere seniority.
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INTRODUCTION.1 JOHN'S GOSPEL. [CH. V.

sequence, was John himself,—we have his acquaintance with our Lord

dating from the very beginning of His ministry. And to this agree the

contents of chapters ii. iii. iv. v., containing particulars of the Ministry

at Jerusalem and in Galilee which happened previous to the commence-

ment of the oflacial record of the other Evangelists. It seems that John

accompanied our Lord to Jerusalem,—with perhaps those of the Apos-

tles already called,—and witnessed those incidents which he has related

in that part of his Gospel.

5. In the intervals of our Lord's first circuits and journeys, the

Apostles seem to have returned to their families and occupations. Thus

in Luke v. I 11, we find the sons of Zebedee, as well as Simon Peter,

ao-ain ent^af^ed in fishing, and solemnly and finally summoned by Jesus

to follow Him ; an incident which, as Liicke acknowledges, would be

inexplicable even by the miracle, unless there had been a previous

acquaintance on their part with our Lord.

6. From that time John belonged to that chosen number known as

'the Twelve,' who were nearest to the Person of Jesus during His

ministry. And of that number, he seems to have been the most person-

ally beloved by our Lord. For the assumption that he is the author of

our Gospel, also identifies him with ' the disciple whom Jesus loved,' so

often mentioned in it. (See ch. xiii. 23; xix. 26; xx. 2; xxi. 7, 20, 24.)

He, too-ether with his brother James, and Peter, was witness of the

raising of Jairus's daughter, Mark v. 37 : also of the transfiguration,

Matt. xvii. 1 ff. ; and of the agony in Gethsemane : he lay on the bosom

of Jesus at the last supper ; and was recognized by Peter as being the

innermost in His personal confidence, John xiii. 23. To him was com-

mitted the charge of the mother of Jesus, by Himself when dying on

the Cross, John xix. 26, 27.

7. And to this especial love of the Redeemer John appears to have

corresponded in devoted afiection and faithfulness. He fled, it is true,

with the rest, at the dark hour of the capture of Jesus : but we find

him, together with Peter, soon rallying again,—and from that time,

John xviii. 15, 16, even to the end, xix. 25 ff., an eye-witness of the

sufferings of his divine Master. In John xxi. we find the same per-

sonal distinction bestowed on the beloved disciple by our Lord after

His resurrection.

8. In the Acts of the Apostles, John comes before us but very seldom,

and always in connexion with and thrown into the background by Peter.

See Acts iii. 1 ff. ; viii. 14—25. The history leaves him at Jerusalem :

where however he appears not to have been on PauVs first visit to Jeru-

salem, Gal. i. 18 ff., A.D. 38—40 (see chronological table in Introduction

to Acts), for he states that he saw none of the Apostles save Peter

and James. On his second visit, Acts xi. 29, 30, about a.d. 43 (see as

above), we have no intimation whether John was there or not. If the
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§ I.] ITS AUTHORSHIP. [introduction.

journey to determine the question about circumcision, Acts xv. 1, was
identical with Paul's thu-d visit, Gal. ii. 1 (which I have maintained in

the Introduction to Acts), then at that date (i. e. about a.d. 50) John
was in Jerusalem. After this time, we lose sight of the Apostles, nor

can we with any approach to certainty point out the period of their final

dispersion. It took place probably some time between this council and

Paul's last visit to Jerusalem, Acts xxi. 18 (about a.d. 60), when we
find only James resident there.

9. For the after-history of John, we are dependent on tradition. And
here we have evidence more trustworthy than in the case of any other

Apostle.

(a) It is related by Polycrates Bishop of Ephesus at the end of the

second century,—in his Epistle to Victor Bishop of Rome on the keep-

ing of Easter,—that John, whom he nimibers among the great lights

of Asia, died and was buried in Ephesus.

(b) Irenaeus also,—the scholar of Polycarp, who himself was a dis-

ciple of John,—relates that John remained in Ephesus till the times of

Trajan. To the same effect testify Clement of Alexandria, Origan,

Eusebius, and Jerome.

10. But assuming as a fact the long residence and death of the

Apostle at Ephesus, we in vain seek any clue to guide us as to the time

when, or the place whence, he came thither. The Asiatic .Churches

were founded by St. Paul, who made it a rule not to encroach on the

field of labour of any other Apostle, Rom. xv. 20 :—who never, in his

Epistles to the Asiatic Churches, makes any mention of nor sends any

salutation to John :—who, in his parting speech to the Elders of the

Ephesian Church at Miletus (Acts xx,), certainly did not anticipate the

coming of an Apostle among them. So much then we may set down as

certain, that the arrival of John in Asia must have been after the death

of St. Paul.

11. We may perhaps with some appearance of probability conjecture

that the dangers which evidently beset the Asiatic Churches in Paul's

lifetime,—and to which Peter in his first Epistle, written to them, not

indistinctly alludes (see 1 Pet. i. 14: ii. 1, 2, 7, 8, 12, 16, &c.),—had

taken so serious a form after the removal of Paul their father in the

faith, that John found it requisite to fix his residence and exercise

apostolic authority among them. This is supposed by Liicke and Neander.

12. But we are as far as ever, even if this conjecture be adopted,

from arriving at any method of accounting for the interval between

John's leaving Jerusalem, and his coming to Asia Minor : a period, on

any computation, of nearly six years, a.d. 58—64. It is not necessary,

however, as Liicke also observes, to reject a tradition so satisfactorily

grounded as that of John's residence and death at Ephesus, on this ac-

count:—especially when we consider that we seem compelled to inter-
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INTRODUCTION.] JOHN'S GOSPEL. [CH. r.

pose some infliieuce corresponding to that of John, between the state of

the Asiatic Churches as shewn in the Pauline Epistles, and that in the

tune of Polycarp, who immediately followed the apostolic age, I re-

serve the discussion of the other element of uncertainty in this matter,

the possible confusion of two persons named John, the Apostle and

the Presbyter, for the Introduction to the Second Epistle of John.

13. I mention here,—reserving its discussion for the Introduction to

the Apocalypse,—the tradition universally received in the early Church,

which records that the Apostle John was exiled under Domitian to the

island of Patmos. Assuming the Apocalypse to he his work, the fact of

such an exile is established, see Rev. i. 9,—but the time left uncertain.

But even those who do not ascribe the Apocalypse to him, relate this

exile,—for example, Eusebius.

14. It is also related by Eusebius that he returned under Nerva to

Ephesus, and that his death (under Trajan, see above) took place (in

what manner is uncertain, but probably not by martyrdom) in extreme

old ao'e. It would be out of place here to recount the other traditions,

some of them highly interesting, which are extant. See one of them in

note on 1 John iii. 18, and the whole recounted and commented on in

Stanley's Sermons and Essays on the Apostolic Age, pp. 275—289.

SECTION II.

ITS SOURCES.

1. In several places the Author of this Gospel plainly declares or

implies that he relates what he had seen and heard. See ch. i. 14 ;

xiii. 2; xviii. 15; xix. 26; xx. 2, and especially xix. 35. Also xxi.

24.

2. And with this declaration the contents of the Gospel agree.

Amidst the entire disregard of minute specifications of sequence or

locality as a general rule, in almost every narrative we have undoubted

marks of the testimony of an eye-witness.

3. The only question which arises on receiving this as the fact, has

reference to the diversity of style observed in the discourses of our Lord

as related by the three other Evangelists, and as related by John. In

their more or less common report, a certain similarity of style is sup-

posed to be observable throughout the parables and sayings of Jesus,

which is wholly al)sent from them in John's Gospel. Let us examine

this matter more closely.

4. In order to form a satisfactory judgment on this point, it would be

accessary to be in possession of some coinmon matter reported by both.
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§ 11.] ITS SOURCES. [iNTRODUCTlOlf

But such common matter, in any sufficient quantity for this purpose, we

do not possess. No one discourse is reported by all four. Certain

insulated sayings are so reported ; for example, John ii. 19 ; compare

Matt. xxvi. 61, Mark xiv. 58.—John vi. 20 ; Matt. xiv. 27, Mark vi. 50.

—John xii. 7, 8 ; Matt. xxvi. 10, 11, Mark xiv. 6, 7.—John xiv. 20;

Matt. X. 40, Luke x. 16.—John xiv. 21 ; Matt. xxvi. 21, Mark xiv. 18.

—John xiv. 37, 38 ; Matt. xxvi. 33, and parallel places.—John xx. 19
;

Luke xxiv. 36.—Now in these common reports, amidst much vai'iety in

verbal and circumstantial detail, such as might have been expected from

independent narrators, there is no such difference of style observable.

5. We have then the following remarkable phaenomenon presented by

the two classes of narrators ;—that the sayings of our Lord reported by

the one are different from, and exclusive of those contained in the other.

And this must veiy much modify our view of the subject in question.

6. It would be in the highest degree probable that our Lord would

discourse mainly and usually on two great branches of divine truth; one

of these being, the nature and moral requirements of that kingdom which

He came to found among men, which would embrace the greater part of

His discourses to the multitude,—His outer or popular sayings,—His

pai'ables and prophecies ;—and the other, the deeper spiritual verities

relating to his own divine Person and Mission. Of these latter, there

would be two subdivisions : one class of them would be spoken in the

gracious condescension of love to His own disciples when conversing

privately with them, and the other in the fire of holy zeal when contend-

ing against His bitter adversaries, the rulers of the Jews.

7. Now of the two greater classes just mentioned, let us enquire which

would most naturally form the matter of the oral apostolic teaching to

the Churches in the first age. Let it be remembered that that teaching

was mostly elementary,—matter of catechization ;—selected for the

edification of those who were to be built up as Christian converts.

Would it not unquestionably be the first ? Granted, that some few of

those deeper sayings (deeper, I mean, in their very fo^in and primary

reference) might occasionally find their place in the reports of longer

discourses (see Matt. xi. 27 : Luke x. 22), yet I cannot imagine

the main stream of oral apostolic teaching to have been otherwise com-

posed than as we find it : viz. of the popular discourses and parables of

our Lord, to the exclusion for the most part of His inner teaching and

deeper revelations respecting his own divine Person. These, in case the

Apostles had been suffered by Providence to carry on systematically

their testimony to the Church, might have followed after : but certainly

they would not be likely to form ihe first subject of their oral teaching.

8. But that they would dwell powerfully on their minds, and in pro-

portion to their individual receptivity of the Spirit and Person of their

Lord, is most evident. And this consideration, united with that of the
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INTRODUCTION.] JOHN'S G0SPEL. [CH. V.

very nature and purpose of the apostolic office, and with the promise

specially recorded that the Spirit should bring to their minds all things

which He had said to them, will fully account for there arising, late in

the apostolic age, so copious and particular a report of these inner and

personal discourses of our Lord.

9. That such a report should be characterized in some measure by the

individual mind which has furnished it, was to be expected, on any view

of spiritual guidance. But that this individuality has in any con-

siderable degree modified the report, I think extremely improbable.

Takino- the circumstances into consideration, the relation of John to his

divine Master, the employment and station from which he was called,

and the facts also which have been noticed respecting the sayings

reported by all in common, I think it much more probable, that the

character and diction of our Lord's discourses entirely penetrated and

assimilated the habits of thought of His beloved Apostle ; so that in his

first epistle he writes in the very tone and spirit of those discourses

;

and when reporting the sayings of his own former teacher the Baptist,

he gives them, consistently with the deepest inner truth of narration

(see note on ch. iii. 31), the forms and cadences so familiar and habitual

to himself.

10. It belongs to the present section of our subject, to enquire how far

it may be supposed that John had seen or used the three other Gospels.

I confess myself wholly unable to receive the supposition that any oj

them, in their present form, had ever been seen hy him. On such a sup-

position, the phaenomena presented by his Gospel would be wholly inex-

plicable. To those parts of it which he has in common with them, tlie

reasonings of the former part of this Introduction will apply. And
though these are not so considerable in extent as in the case of the three

Gospels, yet they are quite important enough to decide this question.

The account and testimony of the Baptist in ch. i. ;—the miraculous

feeding in ch. vi. ;—the whole history from ch. xii. 1, in its subject-

matter, will come under this description. Let any common passages be

selected, and tried by the considerations above advanced, ch. i. § ii.

—

and our conclusion must be that the report is an independent one, not

infiueneed or modified hy theirs. Of those parts of his Gospel which are

peculiar to himself, I will speak in another section.

IL It is, however, an entirely distinct question, how far John had in

his view the generally-received oral teaching from which our three

Gospels are deiived. That he himself, answering so strictly to the

description in Acts i. 21,—laying so much weight as he does on tes-

timony, ch. i. 19 ; xix. 35 ; xxi. 24,—bore his part, and that no incon-

siderable one, in the Apostles' witness to the facts of the evangelic

history,—I take for granted. It will follow that he was aware of the

general nafture and contents of that cycle of narratives and discourses of
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§ HI.] FOR WHAT READERS, &c. [intuoduction.

our Lord which became current at Jerusalem from his own testimony

and that of the other Apostles. Accordingly wo find him in his Gosi)cl

assuming as known, certain facts contained in that cycle. See ch. vii. 41,

and note,—ch. xi. 1,—also ch. i. 40, where Simon Peter is referred to

as one known, before the giving of the latter name is related.

12. I can hardly however suppose, that John wrote with any fixed

design of filling up by a supplementary Gospel the deficiencies of the

generally-received oral account. Sometimes, e. g. ch. vi. 1—14, xviii.,

xix., he goes over the same ground with it : and in no part can it by the

most ingenious application of the supplementary theory be shewn, that

he in any respect produces or aims at the efiect of a work designed

to fill up and elucidate those which have gone before. This point will

be dwelt on more at length in the next section.

13. I have no hesitation, therefore, in receiving as the true account

of the source of this Gospel, that generally given and believed ;—viz.

that we have it from the authority of the Aj^ostk himself as an eye

and ear-witness.

SECTION III.

FOR WHAT READERS AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN.

1. This Gospel presupposes readers already Christians, and was

written to build them up and confirm them in the faith. (See ch. xix.

35; XX. 31.) It is, as Liicke remarks, neither complete enough, nor

elementary enough, for the frst founding of a belief in Christ in the

mind. This must have been, even as early as the apostolic times,

the work of no written Gospel (see Luke i. 1—4), but of the oral

preaching of the word. " These (things) are written that ye may believe

that Jesus Christ is the Son of God : and that believing ye may have life

in His name."

2. Being written then for Christian readers, the main and ultimate

purpose as regards them is sufficiently declared in ch. xx. 31.

3. This purpose however, as it would be common to all the sacred

writings of the New Testament more or less, in no way accounts for the

peculiar cast of the Gospel, or the portions of the Christian's faith which

are most prominently brought out in it. These will require closer

examination.

4. It will at once appear, that some especial occasion must have

induced John to write so pointedly as he has done on certain doctrines,

—and to adopt, in doing so, a nomenclature unknown to the rest of the

New Testament writers. Some state of opinion in the Church must

have rendered it necessary for the Apostle to state strongly and clearly

the truth about which error was prevalent, or questions had been raised:
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the method of speaking which even he, under the guidance of the Spirit,

adopted to convey that truth, must have become familiar to and valued

by the educated and philosophic minds in the Christian community.

5. It may be well to set down the opinions of the ancients on this,

before we enter into the matter itself.

Irenteus states that John wrote his Gospel to controvert the errors of

Cerinthus, and before him the Nicolaitans. TertuUian in the main agrees

with this. Epiphanius and Jerome repeat it as a certain fact, that John
wrote against Cerinthus ; but instead of the Nicolaitans, they mention

the Ebionites. Those who assert him to have written against Valentinus

or Marcion are evidently chronologically in error,

6. Several of the ancients give, in substance, the supplementary view

of the design of John's Gospel. Clement of Alexandria related, " that

John, last of all, perceiving that only outward and bodily facts were

related in the existing Gospels, being urged on by the skilled in divine

things, and inspired by God's Spirit, composed a spiritual Gospel."

Eusebius states, that whereas the other Evangelists wrote the history of

the official life of our Lord subsequent to the imprisonment of the Bap-
tist, John wishing that there should be a complete account, gave in his

Gospel the particulars preceding that event. The same is repeated almost

word for word by Jerome. Later authors reproduced the conjectures of

their predecessors as being traditions of the Church ; and for the most
part united the polemical with the supplementary theory*.

7. None of the above-cited authors appeal to any historical or tra-

ditionary fact, as the ground of their ovm statements. Those statements

have therefore for us no external authority, and must be judged by their

own intrinsic probability or otherwise, as established by the contents of

the Gospel, and the state of the Church at the period of its publication.

In modern times, these last considerations have given rise to several

opinions, which I shall now briefly state ; acknowledging, throughout

this part of the section, my obligations to Liicke, whose facts and remarks
I have for the most part borrowed.

8. Grotius, and some of the Socinian Commentators, supposed,—on
account of the contrast strongly drawn in the prologue, ch. i. and else-

where, between Jesus Christ as the true Light, and the Baptist as only
having come to bear witness of that Light,—that the Evangelist wrote
against the so-called disciples of John, who held the Baptist to have
been the Messiah. Others thought that the Sabceans, who combined

» For an instance of the kind of use which is made of these notices in Eusebius and
others by the advocates of the supplementary theory, see Dr. Wordsworth's note intro-
ductory to St. John: where such parts ofthem as suit that theory are strongly affirmed
as fact, and called "the uniform consent of antiquity concerning the design of St. John's
Gospel in relation to the other three," while the part not suiiing it is hushed up under
" for other reasons of a doctrinal natm-e."
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gnostic errors with an overweening estimation of John the Baptist, were

principally aimed at. Others, not finding in this a sufficient account of

the peculiarities of the Gospel, supposed this or other polemic aims, to

have been united with the supplementary one. Others again finding in

the Gospel no sufficient evidence either of a polemical or a supplementary

intention, fell back on the didactic aim set forth ch. xx. 31. This view,

however, was never found satisfactory to explain the peculiar phcenomena

of the Gospel.

9. Meantime, however, the critical study of the other Gospels had so

far advanced, that it became more and more clearly seen, that the hypo-

thesis of John having been acquainted with, and having wished to com-

plete or correct them, was entirely untenable. Again, not finding traces

of a polemical design sufficiently prominent in the Gospel, some critics,

slightly altering the term, have supposed it to be apologetic in its cha-

racter. Some, lastly, pronounced it unworthy of the Apostle to follow

any secondary designs, considering his own avowal in ch. xx. 30, 31.

But even granting this, it may still be a lawful enquiry. What peculiar

circumstances led to his realizing this his great design in the present

peculiar form of composition. The three former Evangelists had, beyond

question, the same great design, and yet have followed it in a vqry

different manner. Something of this may doubtless be explained by the

individual character of the writer's mind, but clearly not all : and that

character itself was modified by surrounding events. We are driven

therefore to the special circumstances imder which the Gospel, but

especially the prologue, which in this matter rules the Gospel, was
composed.

10. Into these Liicke enquires under two heads : (1) the relation of

John's Gospel to the other three ; (2) the character of the age and

section of the Church in which the Evangelist lived. In treating the

first of these he disproves, much in the same manner as has been done

in this Introduction, the probability that John intended to supply, or

had ever seen, our present Gospels ; and maintains that an acquaint-

ance on his part with the general stream of oral testimony from which

they were derived, will sufficiently account for the relations observable

between him and them. His inference is, that if his Gospel (as un-

doubtedly is the case) sometimes supplies and gives precision to theirs,

this has been only the result, but could in no way be the aim of his

writing ; the peculiarities and object of which must be altogether

accounted for from considerations belonging to the other head of the

enquiry.

11. In pursuing this, he distinguishes three classes of writings likely

to arise in the apostolic age : (a) the simple committal to paper of the

cycles of oral narration, with a view to fixing them for the general and

continued edification of the readers. To this class he refers the Gospels
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of Matthew and Mark, (b) Writings compiled witli a more set pur-

pose of giving a complete account, in order, of the events of our Lord's

life on earth. In this division he classes the Gospel of Luke, (c) The

third class would arise from the growing up of the faith, which at first

was a simple historical belief, into the maturer philosophical form of

doctrinal system. In the course of this progress, various questions would

arise respecting the life and teaching of the Lord Jesus, which the gene-

rally-received oral narration was not competent to answer. And these

writing's would be composed to satisfy such enquirers by presenting such

an apologetic view of the Lord's life, and such a doctrinal account of His

teaching, as might tend to set their questionings at rest. To this class

he supposes mai/ have belonged some of the gnostic apocryphal writings

;

and to this class certainly does belong the Gospel of John.

12. At the time of its composition, many questionings were already

raised between the believing and unbelieving, and among the believing

themselves. Traces of such we find even in the Pauline Epistles, 1 Cor.

i. 23 ; XV. 1. Liicke instances some of these questions which this

Gospel was well adapted to answer, (a) The rejection of the Lord

Jesus by His own people the Jews, was an event likely to prove a

stumbling-block, and to be used by unbelievers against our religion.

To the elucidation of this,—the tracing its progress, step by step,—the

shewing its increasing virulence amidst the blameless innocence and

holy words and deeds of the Redeemer,—does John especially devote

the middle and principal section of his Gospel. He shews that thereby

His enemies were fulfilling the divine purpose, and that they were even

forewarned of this by one among themselves, ch. xi. 51, 52. (J) We
may evidently see, from the diligence with which John accumulates

autoptic evidence on the subject of the actual death of Chiist, and His

resurrection, that he has in this part also some in view, who did not

receive those great events as undoubted facts, but required the authority

of an Apostle to assure them of their truth. (c) The way also in

which he relates the testimonies of our Lord respecting the manner,

results, and voluntary nature of His own death,—that it was His true

glorification,—that it was undertaken freely, but in complete accordance

with the Father's will,—seems to point to doubts as to the character of

that event, which the Evangelist meditated removing, (d) It was cer-

tainly, later (see Origen against Celsus, quoted in note on Matt. ix. 9—13),

a reproach against the Apostles, that they were low-born and ignorant

men. In the case of Paul, we find very early a disposition on the part

of some in the Churches, to set aside apostolic authority. And those who
were so disposed might perhaps appeal to the oral narrative which forms

the foundation of the three former Gospels, to prove that the Apostles

often misunderstood the sayings of the Lord, and might from thence take

occasion to vilify their present preaching as resting on similar misunder-
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Btanding. John,—from his relating bo much at length the discourse of

our Lord in which He promised the Comforter to guide them into all the

truth, and bring to their minds all that He had said to them, and from

noticing (ch. xii. 16 ; xx. 9) that they understood not certain things at

first, which were made clear to them afterwards,—seems to be guarding

the apostolic office and testimony from such imputations.

13. But all these designs, possible as they may have been, do not

reach so far as to give any account of the very remarkable cast and

diction of the prologue. This opening gives a tone to the whole Gospel,

being no less than a compendium or programme of its contents, gathered

up and expressed according to a nomenclature already familiar to certain

persons within the Church. The fact of John having been led to adopt

the gnostic term, " the word " or " logos," as the exponent of his teaching

respecting the person of our Lord, would of itself make it probable that

he had the combating of gnostic error in his view ; or perhaps, speaking

more accurately, that he was led to take advantage of the yearnings of

the human desire after an universal and philosophic religion,—by grasp-

ing and lifting upward into the certainty of revelation the truth which

they had shaped to themselves,—and thereby striking off and proscribing

their manifold and erroneous conceits. But neither the language of the

prologue itself, nor any prominence given to antagonistic truths in the

Gospel, justify us in ascribing to the Evangelist a position directly

polemical against the peculiar tenets of Cerinthus ^ The stand made
in the Gospel, is against gnosticism in the very widest sense; in its

Ebionitish form, as denying the Divinity and pre-existence of Christ,

—

and in its Docetic, as denying the reality of His assumption of the

Human Nature.

4. While, however, John contends against false gnosis (or philosophy

of the Gnostics) he is, in the furtherance and grounding of the true

gnosis (or knowledge), the greatest, as he was the last, of the spiritual

teachers of the Church. The great Apostle of the Gentiles, amidst

fightings without and fears within, built in his argmnentative Epistles

the outworks of that temple, of which his still greater colleague and

successor was chosen noiselessly to complete, in his peaceful old age,

the inner and holier places. And this, after all, ranging under it all

secondary aims, we must call the great object of the Evangelist :—to

advance, purify from error, and strengthen, that maturer Christian life of

knowledge, which is the true development of the teaching of the Spirit in

men, and which the latter part of the apostolic period witnessed in its full

vitality. And this, by setting forth the Person of the Lord Jesus in all

its fulness of grace and truth, in all its manifestation in the flesh by signs

* For an account of them, see Neander's Church History, Rose's Translation, vol. ii.

p. 49.
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and by discourses, and its glorification by opposition and unbelief, through

6uffeiin"-s and death. That he should have been led to cast his testi-

mony into a form antagonistic to the peculiar errors then prevalent,—that

he should have adopted the thoughts and diction of previous seekers after

God, so far as they were capable of serving his high purpose and

being elevated into vehicles of heavenly truth,—these are arrange-

ments which we may not, because they are natural and probable, the

less regard as providential, and admirably designed for that which

especially was his portion of the apostolic work,—the perfecting of

THE SAINTS.

SECTION IV.

AT "WHAT PLACE AND TIME IT WAS -WRITTEN.

1. These two questions, as relating to John's Gospel, are too inti-

mately connected to form the subject of separate sections.

2. The most ancient testimony, that of Irenaeus, relates that it was

published at Ephesus. This testimony is repeated by Jerome and

others, and is every way consonant with what we have above (§ i.)

related of the history of the Apostle its author. Some later writers

have reported that it was published from Patmos, during John's exile ;

some have combined the two accounts, and made John dictate the

Gospel in Patmos, and publish it at Ephesus after his return. But of

these the only account which from its date and character deserves atten-

tion, is that of Irenaeus.

3. The Gospel itself furnishes only negative or uncertain evidence on

this point. From the manner in which the sites and habits of Palestine

are spoken of, it seems evident that it was composed at a distance from

that country. If again we regard the peculiar nomenclature of the

prologue, and enquire to what locality this points, two places occur to

us whei'e it would be likely to have been adopted ; one of these, Alex-

andi'ia,—the other, Ephesus. The first of these cities was the home
and birthplace of the gnostic philosophy ; the other (Acts xviii. 24)

was in communieation with, and derived its philosophic character from

Alexandria. Now as no history gives us any account of the Apostle

having laboured or ever been at Alexandria, this consideration also

forms a presumptive confirmation of the tradition that the Gospel was
written at Ephesus.

4. If so, we have some clue, although but an indirect one, to the time

at which it was published. If John cannot be supposed to have come
thither till some time after the ultimate disappearance of the Apostle

Paul from Asia Minor, then we have obviously a time specified, before

which the Gospel cannot have been published.
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5. The voice of tradition on this point is very uncertain. IrenjEus

states that this Gospel was the latest written of the four : which, as he

places Mark's and Luke's after the deaths of Peter and Paul (but see

Introduction to Luke, § iv.), would bring us to a similar date with that

pointed out in the preceding paragraph. As usual in traditional

matter,—on our advance to later writers, we find more and more par-

ticular accounts given :—the year of John's life, the reigning Emperor,

&c., under which the Gospel was written. In all such cases the stu-

dent will do well to remember, that such late traditions are worthless

exactly in proportion to their particularity of detail.

6. But we have thus no direct indication, at what date to place the

Gospel. On examining its contents, we find no such indication given

by them. It is true that the Evangelist speaks in ch. v. 2 of the pool

of Bethesda in the present tense as being near the sheepgate, and thence

it might seem as if he wrote before the destruction of Jerusalem :—but

such indications are confounded by the fact that he alone of the Evan-

gelists speaks of places near Jerusalem, which would remain after the

destruction, in the past tense (ch. xi. 18), which seems to shew that

no stress is to be laid on such expressions, which were perhaps used

by him according to the cast of the particular narrative which he

was then constructing, without any reference to the existing state of

things at the time of his writing*. See, however, note on ch. xi. 18.

7. It has been variously inferred,—from ch. xxi. 18, 19,—that the

Gospel must have been published during the lifetime of Peter ; for that,

had the Lord's prophecy been fulfilled before the account was written,

some notice would have been taken of such fulfilment ; and from ch.

xviii. 10, that it cannot have been published till after his death,—for that

Peter's name would not have been mentioned, had he been still living.

But it is plain that we might just as well argue for ch. xxi. 18, 19, being

written ajler Peter's death, on account of the definiteness of the inter-

pretation there given to the prophecy ; and I have shewn in my note on

Matt. xxvi. 51, that no stress can be laid on the other inference.

8. Nor do we find any more certain indication by comparison of the

Gospel with the First Epistle, or with the Apocalypse. The dates of

both these are very uncertain ;—and it has been disputed whether their

contents presuppose the Gospel or not. Such expressions as " the Word
of Life," "the life eternal, which was with the Father and was manifested

to us," 1 John i. 2, and similiar ones, make it at least probable, that the

Epistle was written after the Gospel. But how long after, we have

no means of even conjecturing. And with regard to the Apocalypse,

if we assume the Domitianic date (95 or 96 a.d.), which I have

upheld in the Introduction to Revelation, § ii., we yet get no trustworthy

points of comparison whereby to infer the date of the Gospel.

* See also ch. xviii. Ij xix. 41.
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9. Our only resource then must be, the space included between the

very wide limits above indicated. The final departure of Paul from Asia

Minor, and indeed his death, must be supposed to have happened some

time ; this, such as it is, will be our earliest limit

;

—and our latest

limit, the probable duration of John's life, or more properly speakmg,

of his power of writing as roe find him writing in this Gospel. And as

antiquity testifies that he lived to a great age, and survived his vigour,

this latter terminus will be even less definite than the former.

10. One consideration, however, may tend somewhat to narrow its

limits. I have argued in the Commentary, that ch. xxi. is a genuine

addition by the hand of the Apostle himself, probably in the decline of

life, some years at least, from internal evidence of style, after the Gospel

was completed. Add to which, as hinted above, that the style of the

Gospel is, as Liicke has also remarked, that of a matured, but not of an

aged writer.

11. Whether then we set the death of Paul with Wieseler in a.d. 64,

or, as upholders of a second Roman imprisonment, in a.d. 68, we per-

haps must not in either case allow our earliest limit to be placed much

earlier than 70 : nor, supposing John to have been a few years younger

than our Lord, can we prolong our latest limit much beyond a.d. 85.

We should thus have, but with no great fixity either way, somewhere

about fifteen years,—a.d. 70—85, during which it is probable that the

Gospel was published.

SECTION V.

IN WHAT LANGUAGE IT WAS WRITTEN.

1. The testimony of antiquity is unanimous that John wrote in Greek.

Nor is there any reason to doubt the fact. If he lived and taught in

Asia Minor, he must have been familiar with the Greek language.

2. Some among the modems have held an Aramaic or Hebrew original.

They seem to ground this principally on the citations from the Old Tes-

tament being from the Hebrew, not from the LXX. But this latter is

by no means without exception. That we find other citations after the

Hebrew solely or principally, was to be expected from the Apostle's per-

sonal history, as a Jew of Palestine who had been brought up in the

knowledge of the Hebrew original : and is a confinnation of the

genuineness of the Gospel. See below iu the next section.
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SECTION VI.

ITS GENUINENESS.

1. It would enlarge tliis Introduction too much, to give a detailed

history of the recognition of this Gospel, and its impugners, in ancient

times. It may suffice to refer to such works as Liicke's, where this

history will be found. The result of his researches on the subject is, that

down to the end of the second century the Gospel was by all recognized

and attributed to the Apostle whose name it bears, with the sole excep-

tion of the Alogi, an unimportant sect in Asia Minor, who, from exces-

sive opposition to the heresy of Montanus, rejected both the Apocalypse

and Gospel of John, as favouring (according to them) some of the views

of that heretic. Such an exception rather strengthens than weakens the

general evidence of ancient Cliristendom in its favour.

2. Equally satisfactory is the testimony of the fathers after the close

of the second century. The citations by Irenaeus from this Gospel are

very frequent, and express, both as to its canonicity and the name of its

author. And his testimony is peculiarly valuable, because (1 ) he was an

anti-gnostic : (2) his acquaintance with the whole Church, Eastern and

Western, was greater than that of any other ecclesiastical writer : and

(3) in his youth he had conversed with Polycarp, himself a disciple of

the Apostle John. Theophilus of Antioch, TertuUian, Clement of

Alexandria, Hippolytus, Origen, Dionysius of Alexandria, Eusebius,

—

the ancient Syriac version, the Peschito,—the adversaries of Christianity,

Porphyry, and Julian,—all these refer to the Gospel as without doubt

the work of the Apostle John.

3. We may then, as far as antiquity is concerned, regard its genuine-

ness as established. But there is one circumstance which has furnished

many modem writers with a ground for doubting this. Neither Papias,

who carefully sought out all that Apostles and apostolic men had related

regarding the life of Christ,—nor Polycarp, who was himself a disciple

of the Apostle John,—nor Barnabas, nor Clement of Rome, in their

Epistles, nor lastly Ignatius (in his genuine writings), makes any men-

tion of, or allusion to, this Gospel. So that in the most ancient circle of

ecclesiastical testimony, it appears to be unknown or not recognized.

4. But this circumstance, when fairly considered in connexion with

its universal recognition hy writers following on these, rather serves for a

confirmation of the genuineness of this Gospel. It confessedly was written

late in the apostolic age. As far then as silence (or apparent silence)

can be valid as an argument, it seems to shew that the recognition of

this Gospel, as might have been expected, was later than that of the

others. And it is some confinnatiou also of this view, that Papias, if
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Eusebius gives his testimony entire, appears not to recognize Luke^s

Gospel, but only those of Matthew and Mark. It is remarkable, how-

ever, on the other hand, that Papias recognizes the First Epistle of John,

which, as remarked in § iv., was probably written after the Gospel. This

would seem to make it probable that we have not in Eusebius the whole

testimony of Papias given ; for it would certainly seem from internal

grounds that the First Epistle and the Gospel must stand or fall

together.

5. It is evident that too much stress must not be laid on the silence

of Polycarp, from whom we have one short epistle only. He also

(apparently) was acquainted with the First Epistle of John. But he

wrote with no purpose of giving testimony to the sacred books, and what

reason therefore have we to expect in his Epistle, quotations from or

allusions to any particular book which did not happen to come within

his design, and the subject of which he was treating ?

6. The same may be said of the silence of Barnabas, Hennas, and

Ignatius. Had any intention existed on the part of the primitive Chris-

tian writers of informing posterity what books were counted canonical

in their days, their silence would be a strong argument against any

particular book :—but they had no such intention : their citations are

fortuitous, and most of them loose and allusory only. So that we cannot

argue from such silence to the recognition or otherwise of any book,

unless it be universal and continuous, which is not the case with regard

to this Gospel.

7. Again, the kind of testimony furnished by L-enaeus is peculiarly

valuable. He does not relate from whom he had heard that John wrote

a Gospel, but he treats and quotes it as a well-known and long-used

book in the Christian Church. What could have induced Irenaeus to

do this, except the fact of its being thus known and used ? So that this

character of his testimony virtually carries it back farther than its

actual date. Besides, when one who has had the means which Irenaeus

had of ascertaining the truth in a matter, asserts things respecting that

matter,—the ordinary and just method is to suppose that he draws his

information from his superior opportunities of gaining it, even though he

may not expressly say so : so that when Irenaeus, who had conversed with

Polycarp himself, the friend of the Apostle John, quotes this Gospel as

the work of that Apostle, we may fairly presume that he had assured

himself of this by the testimony of one so well capable of informing

him.

8. Another historical argument used against its genuineness is,—that

in the dispute about the iime of keeping Easter between Polycarp and

Anicetus bishop of Rome, about the year 160, the former defended the

practice of the Asiatic Churches,—which was to keep their Christian

passover at the time of the Jewish passover, the evening of the 14th of
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Nisan, by what he had learned from John and the other Apostles.

But, say the opponents, John himself in his Gospel clearly relates that

our Lord instituted the Lord's supper on the evening of the I3th of

Nisan, and was crucified on the \Uh. Therefore either Polycarp falsely

appealed to John's authority, which is not probable, or John did not

wiite the Gospel which bears his name. But, as Liicke has shewn, this

arcrument is altogether built on the assumption that the Christian pass-

over must necessarily coincide with the time of the institution of the

Lord's supper ; whereas such a coincidence does not appear to have

entered into the consideration of the litigants in this case, but merely

the question, whether the Churches should follow the Jewish calendar,

or an arrangement of their own. Even in the later dispute between

Polycrates, bishop of Epliesus, and Victor, on the same point, this ques-

tion was not raised, but the matter was debated on other grounds.

9. The last historical objection which I shall notice is, that this Gos-

psl was first circulated by the Gnostics, and therefore is to be looked on

with suspicion. But Liicke has shewn that this Avas not the case : that

unquestionable traces of catholic reception of it are found before it was

received by them: and that, at all events, Irena^us recognized and used it

contemporaneously with the Valentinians. The known opposition be-

tween the catholic Fathers and the Gnostics furnishes a sure guarantee,

that had these latter first promulgated the Gospel, it never would have

been received into the Canon of the catholic Church.

10. The modern opponents of the genuineness and canonicity of this

Gospel have raised two arguments against it upon internal evidence.

The first of these rests upon the assumed radical diversity between the

views of the Person and teaching of Christ presented to us by John,

and by the other three Evangelists. On this point I have said nearly all

that is necessary in § ii. ; and I will only now add, that supposing the

diversity to be as unaccountable as it is matural, it would of itself serve

as a strong presumption that the Gospel was not the work of a forger,

who would have enlarged and decorated the accounts already existing,

but a genuine testimony of one who was not an imitator of nor de-

pendent on those others.

11. The second endeavours, by bringing out various supposed incon-

sistencies in the narration, to show that the Apostle John cannot have

been the Author. Such are,—imagined want of connexion in certain

parts (ch. iv. 44 ; xiii. 20; xiv. 31, where see notes);—an imputed in-

consistency in the character and development of the treachery of Judas

(see note on ch. vi. 64);—the not namiuj^, once m the Gospel of his own

brother James (which, as Liicke remarks, is far easier to account for on

supposition of its genuineness than on that of its spuriousness ^) ;—the

s James, the son of Zebedee, though one of the favoured Three, comes forward no

wliere personally in the Gospels, nor in the Acts; and vanishes the first of all the
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supposed want of accur;xte infoiination with regard to the geography

and customs of Judaea. But again, the passages cited to support this

involve only geographical and archaeological difficulties, such as would

never have been raised by an impostor ;—and one in particular (ch. vii.

52 : see note there) is chargeable, not on the Evangelist, but on the

Sanhedrim, who were likely enough to have made the mistake, or pur-

posely overlooked the fact, in their proud spirit of contempt for Galilee.

The other olijections derived from internal considerations are hardly

worth recounting. They are fully stated and answered by Liicke.

12. An hypothesis was advanced by Eckermann, Vogel, and Paulus,

and brought to completeness by Weisse, founded on a compromise

between the evidence for and against the Gospel : that it is partly

qenuine, and principally in the didactic portions, which are veritable

notices from the Apostle John : but that a later hand has wrought

upon these, and added most of the naiTative portions. But first, eccle-

siastical tradition gives no countenance to this, always citing the Gospel

as a toliole,—and dropping no hint of any such distinction between its

parts ;—and secondly, it is quite impossible to draw any line in the

Gospel itself which shall separate the original matter from the supposed

additions. There certainly is a marked distinction in diction and style

between the rest of the Gospel and ch. xxi. (of ch. vii. 53—viii. 12, 1 do

not now speak ; see notes there) :—which I believe to be accounted for

by that chapter being a later addition by the Author himself: but farther

than this, no such distinction can, even by the most fanciful analogies,

be established. The same spirit pervades the form of the narrative and

didactic parts : and so strongly, that the impugners of the Gospel have

made this very circumstance an argument against the authenticity of the

latter ;—how unjustly, I have shewn above in § ii.:—but the fact of the

objection having been made is important, as fatal to Weisse's hypothesis.

13. Tlie principal argument^ against the genuineness of the Gospel

have been repeated and elaborated by Baur, who tries to shew that the

whole is apocryphal,—and has arisen from a pious fraud of an author in

the latter part of the second century. I mention this attempt because

an admirable answer to it has appeared, by Ebrard. In this work he

has gone over carefully all the arguments treated in the preceding

sections, and shewn their entire untenableness. Luthardt also, in the

work above referred to, has treated at length of the view of Baur and

his school.

14. Our conclusion then from internal as well as external evidence,

must be that the Gospel is what it has generally been believed to be,

—

the genuine work of the Apostle John. And this result has been ob-

Apostles from the liistorlc field of view. It is very unlikely that John would have in-

troduced mention of him merely because he was his brother. He has not named
several others of the Apostles. See ch. xxi. 2, and note.
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tained by rigid criticism, apart from all subjective leanings either way.

To dilate on the importance of this conclusion, does not belong to this

Introduction ; but I cannot avoid pointing it out, in an age when on

the one hand the historic truth of our scriptural accounts is being again

boldly denied ;—and on the other, we providentially stand at a point

in the progress of criticism, where none but the most rigid trial of them,

—none but the fairest and most impartial judgments,—can or ought to

satisfy us.

SECTION vn.

ITS STYLE AND CHARACTER.

1. This is the only one of the four Gospels to which a pre-arranged

and systematic plan can with any certainty be ascribed. That such does

not exist in the other three, any farther than the circumstances under

which they were each respectively wi-itten have indirectly modified their

arrangement, has been already shewn. But that such a plan is proposed

and followed out by the writer of this Gospel, will become evident by

an examination of its contents.

2. The prologue contains a formal setting forth of the subject-matter of

the Gospel

:

—
' that the Eternal Creator Word became Flesh, and was

glorified by means of that work which He undertook in the flesh.' This

glorification of Christ he follows out under several heads : (1) the testi-

mony borne to Him by the Baptist ; (2) His miracles
; (3) His conflict

with the persecution and malice of the Jews ; (4) His own testimony in

His discourses, which are very copiously related
; (5) His sufferings,

death, and resurrection. And this His glorification is the accomplish-

ment of the purpose of the Father, by setting Him forth as the Light and

Life of the World,—the One Intercessor and Mediator, by whose accom-

plished Work the Holy Spirit is procured for men; and through whom
all spiritual help, and comfort, and hope of glory, is derived.

3. Several subdivisions of the Gospel have been proposed, as shewing

its arrangement in subordination to this great design. The simplest

and most satisfactory is that adopted by Liicke : (1) the prologue,

ch. i. 1—18 ; (2) the first main division of the Gospel, i. 19—xii. 50

;

(3) the second main division of the Gospel, xiii. 1—xx. 31
; (4) the

appendix, ch. xxi.

4. Of these divisions, I. the prologue, contains a general statement of

the whole subject of the Gospel. H. The first main division treats of

the ofiicial work of the Lord in Galilee, Judaea, and Samaria, His recep-

tion and rejection, and closes with the general reflections of the Evan-

gelist, ch. xii. 37—43, and summaiy of the commission of Jesus, ib. 44

—
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50 :_it3 foundation in the will of the Father, and purposes of grace and

love to men. III. The second main division may be subdivided into

two parts, (1) the inner glorification of Christ in His last supper and

His last discourses, (2) His outer and public glorification by His Suffer-

ings, Death, and Resurrection. Then IV. the appended chapter xxi.

relates, for a special purpose, an appearance of the Lord, after His re-

surrection, in Galilee :—see notes there.

5. In all these, except the last, the great leading object of the Gospel

is kept in view, and continually worked out more fully. After having

stated it in the prologue, he relates the recognition of Christ's glory by

the testimony of the Baptist ;—then by the disciples on their being

called ;—then the manifestation of that glory by His miracle in Cana of

Galilee,—by His cleansing of the temple,—by His declaration of Him-

self to Nicodemus,—and so onwards. But the more this is the case,

the more is He misunderstood and withstood : and it becomes evidett

by degrees, that the great shewing forth of His glory is to be brought

about by the result of this very opposition of His enemies. This reaches

its height in the prophetic testimony of Caiaphas, ch. xi. 47 ff. ; and the

voice from heaven, xii. 28, " / have both glorified it, and I will glorify it

again" seems to form the point of transition from the manifestation of

His glory by His acts, discourses, and conflict with the Jews, in Part I.

—to that by His Sufferings, Death, and Resurrection in Part 11. Thus,

as Liicke remarks, these words form tlie ground-tone of the whole

Gospel,— ' The public working of Christ manifested His glory ; but at

the same time led on to His Death, which Death again manifested

His glory.'

6. In the course of the Gospel the Evangelist steadily keeps his great

end in view, and does not turn aside fi-om it. For its sake are the

incidents . and notices introduced, with which his matter is diversified;

but for its sake only. He has no chronological, no purely histoi-ieal

aims. Each incident which is chosen for a manifestation of the Lord's

glory, is introduced sometimes with very slight links, sometimes with

altogether no links of connexion to that which has preceded. So that

•while in the fulfilment of its inner design the Gospel forms a closely

connected and perfect whole, considered in any other view it is disjointed

and fragmentary **.

« Luthardt's division is

:

I. Jesus the Son of God : ch. i.—iv.

1. The Christ, ch. i. 1—18.
2. The introduction of Jesus into the world (i. 19— ii. 11) by the testimony (a)

of the Baptist (i. 19—40) ; (b) of Himself (i. 41— ii. 11).

3. First revelation of Himself as the Son ofGod (ii. 12—iv. 54), (a) in Jerusalem

and Judaa (ii. 12—iii. 36), (b) in Samaria and Galilee (iv. 1—54).
II. Jestts and the Jews : ch. v.— xii.

1. Jesus the Life. Opening of the conflict, ch. v. vi. (a) His divine working as
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7. With regard to the style of this Gospel, it may be remarked, ( 1

)

that Dionysius of Alexandina, as cited by Eusebius, remarked the purity

of its diction in the original, as compared with that of the Apocalyj)se.

(2) That without subscribing to the whole of his eulogy, if classical

authors are to be the standard- of comparison, the same will hold good

of this Gospel as compared with the other three. (3) That the greater

purity of its diction is perhaps mainly owing to its far greater simplicitij

of style. While the deepest truths lie beneath the words, the words

themselves are almost colloquial in their simplicity ; the historical matter

is of small amount as compared with the dialogue. (4) That while the

language is for the most part unobjectionable Greek, the cast of expres-

sion and thought is Hebraisfic. There is, both here and in the Epistle,

very little unfolding or deducing one proposition from another; different

steps of an argument, or sometimes different conclusions from mutually

dependent arguments, are indicated by mere juxtaposition ;—and the

intelligent reader must be carrying on, as it were, an undercurrent of

thought, or the connexion will not be perceived. (5) That in this respect

this Gospel forms a remarkable contrast to those parts of the New
Testament written by Hellenistic Christians ; e. g. the Epistles of Paul,

and that to the Hebrews ; in which, while external marks of Hebraistic

diction abound, there is yet an internal conformation of style, and con-

nexion of thought, more characteristic of the Grecian mind : they write

more in periods, and more according to dialectic form. In observing all

Son of God—beginning of opposition (v. 1—47) : (b) Jesus the Life in the

flesh,—progress of belief and unbelief (vi. 1—71).

2. Jesus the Light. Height of the conflict, ch. vii.—x. (a) He meets the un-
belief of the Jews at Jerusalem (vii. 1—52) : (b) opposition between Jesus

and the Jews at its height (viii. 12—59) : (c) Jesus the Light of the world

for salvation, and for judgment (ix. x.).

3. The delivery of Jesus to death is the Life and the Judgment of the world, ch.

xi. xii. (a) The raising from the Dead (xi. 1—57) : (b) Prophetic announce-

ments of the Future (xii. 1— 36): (c) Final judgment on Israel (ib. 37—50).

III. Jesus and His own : ch. xiii.—xx.

1. Jesus' Love and the belief of His disciples, (a) His Love in condescension

(xiii. 1—30) : (b) His Love in keeping and completing the disciples in the faith

(xiii. 31.— xvi. 33): (c) His Love in the exaltation of the Son of God (xvii.).

2. Jesus the Lord : the unbelief of Israel, now in its completion : the belief of

His own (ch. xviii.—xx.). (a) His free self-surrender to His enemies, and to

the unbelief of Israel (xviii. 1—xix. 16): (b) His self-surrender to Death, and
divine testimony in death (xix. 16—42) : (c) His manifestation of Himself as

passed from death into liberty and life, and the completion of the disciples'

faith worked thereby (xx. 1—29).

The Appendix : ch. xxi. The glimpse into the future, (a) The symbolic draught

of fishes (1—8) : (b) the symbolic meal (9—14) : (c) The calling and its prospect

(15—23) : (d) conclusion.

These leading sections he follows out into minor detail in other subdivisions of much
interest.
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such phsenomena in our sacred writings, the student will learn to

appreciate the evidence which they contribute to the historic truth of

our belief with regard to them and their writers :—and will also per-

ceive an admirable adaptation of the workman to his work, by Him

whose One Spirit has overruled them all.

CHAPTER VI.

THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES.

SECTION I.

ITS AUTHORSHIP.

1. The Author of this book is identical with that of the third Gospel,

as plainly appears from the circumstance that in its address, to a certain

Theophilus, reference is made to a former work on the acts and words

of Jesus, similarly addressed. Comp. Acts i. 1, Luke i. 3. That Author

is traditionally known as Lucas or Luke, spoken of Col. iv. 14, and again

Philem. 24, and 2 Tim. iv. 11. For notices respecting him, see Introd.

to St. Luke § 1.

2. Nor is there any reason to reject the testimony of tradition in this

matter. In chaps, xxvii. and xxviii. we find our Author (see below,

paragr. 4) accompanying St. Paul to Rome. In the passages above cited,

all written from Rome, we find that Luke was there, in the company of

that Apostle. So far at least there is nothing inconsistent with Luke

having written this book ; and if this book, the Gospel.

3. That no other writer has here assumed the person of the Author of

the Gospel, may be gathered from the diction of this book strongly

resembling that of the other. The student who consults the references

in my Edition of the Greek Test, will be continually met by words and

phrases either peculiar to the two books and not met with elsewhere

(about fifty of these occur),—or mostly found in the two.

4. That no writer other than the Author of the rest of the hook has

furnished the parts in which the narrative proceeds in the frst person,

will be plain, if the matter be thus considered, (a) We have evidence,

both by his own assertion (Luke i. 3), and from the contents of the

Gospel and this book, that Luke was a careful and painstaking writer.

Now it would bespeak a degree of carelessness wholly unexampled,

—

for one who compiled a continuous memoir, to leave its component
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parts, derived from various sources, iu their original fragmentary state,

some in the third, others in the first person. Unquestionably such a

writer would in such a case have translated the whole into the third

person, (b) Seeing that Luke does use the first person in Acts i. 1,

and that the first person is resumed ch. (xiv. 22) xvi. 10—17 ;
xx. 5

—

15 ; xxi. 1—18; xxvii. 1 ; xxviii. 16, it is but a fair inference that in

one and the same book, and that book betokening considerable care of

writing and arrangement, the speaker implied by the use of the first

person is one and the same throughout.

5. That the author never names himself, either as the author, or

otherwise, can of itself not be urged as an objection to any hypothesis

of authorship, unless by the occurrence of some mention, from which

the authorship by another may be fau-ly inferred. But, if we have in

this book no mention of Luke, we have as certainly no hint of any other

person having furnished the narrative. On the other hand we have a

hint by which it appears that some one other than all the specified

companions of Paul on a certain occasion (Acts xx. 4, 5) was with

him, and was the author of the narrative. After the mention by name

of Sopater, Ai-istarchus, Secundus, Gains, Timotheus, Tychicus, and

IVopliimus, we read, ' These having gone forward waited for us at

Troas :' this pronoun including Paul and the wi'iter, at least (see note

there).

6. That Paul himself, in Epistles written during the journeys here

described, does not name Luke, cannot be alleged as any argument why

Luke should not have been the author of our narrative. For (a), we

have undoubted examples of Paul sometimes merely alluding generally

to those who were with him, as Phil. iv. 21, 22 ;—sometimes sedulously

suppressing their names while speaking of services performed by them,

as 2 Cor. viii. 18; sometimes not mentioning or alluding to them at

all, as in the Epistles to the Galatians and to the Ephesians ;—and

(b) strictly speaking, no Epistles appear to have been written by Paul

while our writer was in his company, before his Roman imprisonment.

For he does not seem to have joined him at Corinth, ch. xviii., whence the

two Epistles to the Thessalonians were written :—or to have been with

him at Ephesus, ch. xix.,—whence (probably) the Epistle to the

Galatians was written ;—nor again to have wintered with him at

Corinth, ch. xx. 3, at the time of his writing the Epistle to the

Romans, and (possibly) that to the Galatians.

7. But independently of the above arguments to establish the identity

of the author throughout, we may infer the same from the similarity of

diction and style, which do not vary through the book. Here again we

have, as may be seen abundantly in the references to my edition of the

Greek text, terms peculiar to the writer occurring in various parts of the

Ijook ;—favourite terms and phrases occurring in all parts of the book,
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which couUl not well have been the case, had he merely incorporated

the memoirs of others.

8. And again the notes will be found repeatedly to point out cases

where the narrator takes up again (with his characteristic " so then " or

otherwise) the thread of history previously dropped (see e. g., and com-

pare, xi. 16, i. 5 : xi. 19, viii. 1—4 : xxi. 8, vi. 5, viii. 5 ff. : xxii. 20,

vii. 58, viii. 1, &c.).

9. Another interesting source of evidence on this head is pointed out

by Mr. Smith, in his valuable work on the Voyage and Shipwreck of

St. Paul. He has shewn that in the various narratives of sea voyages

in this book, and in that of the stilling of the storm in the Gospel, Luke

has, with remarkable consistency, shewn himself to be just so much

acquainted with the phrases and habits of seamen, as a landsman well

habituated to the sea, but himself no seaman, might be expected to

be. To specify instances would be beyond my limits, besides that

Mr. Smith's very interesting and ingenious argument and illustrations

would be spoiled by abridgment. I can only refer my reader to his

work'.

10. To the same class belong the intimations, slight indeed but

interesting, discoverable here and in the Gospel, in the descriptions of

diseases, that the author was one well acquainted with them and with

the technical language of the medical profession. Of this kind are Luke

iv. 38 ; Acts xxviii. 8 : see also Luke viii. 43, 44,—Acts iii. 7, xii. 23,

xiii. 11, and compare Col. iv. 14.

11. It will be necessary to mention the various hypotheses which

have substituted some other narrator for Luke in the parts of the Acts

where the first person is used, or have merged his personality in that of

some other companion of Paul : and, irrespective of the above argu-

ments, to deal with them on their owti merits, (a) Bleek and De

Wette hold Timothy, and not Luke, to have been the companion of

Paul and the narrator in the first person,—and Luke to have inserted

those portions from a journal kept by Timotheus, and without alteration.

—But this is not consistent with ch. xx. 4, 5 : 'where, when the com-

panions of Paul have been named, and Timotheus among them, it is said,

^^ These having gone forward waited for us at Troas:" the escape from

this objection attempted by making " these " refer to Tychicus and Tro-

])himus only, being, on all ordinary rules of construction, inadmissible.

This reason is, to my mind, sufiicicnt : those who wish to see others

brought out, and the supports of the hypothesis (which are entirely

negative and inferential) invalidated, may consult Dr. Davidson's Intro-

duction to the N. T., vol. ii. pp. 9 if.

(b) Silas was the narrator in the first person, and indeed the author

' A bccond edition of Mr. Smith's book has appeared, enlarged with much interesting

detail.
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of the latter part oj the book beginning with xv. 13 (30?), in the form of

personal memoirs, which then were worked up. This hypothesis, which

has not any thing resembling evidence to support it, is sufficiently re-

futed by the way in which the mention of Silas is introduced ch. xv. 22

(included by the hypothesis in Ids own work) as being a ' chief man

among the brethren.' If it be answered that this notice of him was

inserted by Luke,—Is it, I would ask, likely, that an author who was at

no more pains in his work tlian to leave i\i.B first person standing in the

narrative of another which he used, would have added to the mention of

new individuals notices of this kind ?

(c) More ingenious, and admitting of more plausible defence, is the

hypothesis, which identifies Luke himself with Silas. The latest and

ablest vindication of this view is contained in an article by the Author

of the literary history of the New Test, in Kitto's Journal of Sacred

Lit. for Oct. 1850. The chief arguments by which he supports it are

these :

—

(1) " The author of the Acts appears, in the early part of his history,

to have been well acquainted with the acts and sayings of Peter, as he

was afterwards with those of Paul. Now the only persons whom this

description would fit, are Silvanus (or Silas), and Mark (see 1 Pet.

V. 12, 13). That Mark did not after Acts xv. travel with Paul, we

know : but Silas did, and from that time we find greater precision in

the narrative as regai'ds the histoiy of that Apostle."

But to this it may be answered,—that the difierence between the

kind of acquaintance which the historian possesses with Peter and his

sayings and doings, and that with Paul and his history, is very observ-

able even to a cursory reader. Nowhere in the first part of the book

does he use the first person : and nowhere, although the testimony has

plainly come in many parts from the authority of an eye-witness, does

the narrator himself appear as the eye-witness. In fact, all that the

above argument insists on, is easily and naturally satisfied, by the long

and intimate companionship of Luke and Silvanus as fellow-travellers

with Paul, during which time Luke may have gathered, if Silvanus

must be considered as his authority, all that we now find in the former

parts of our history ^.

(2) "Luke and Silvanus (Silas) are nowhere mentioned together.

Luke is never mentioned in the Acts : Silas is never coupled with Luke

» I do not notice in the text the untenablenes of the author's hypothesis that Sil-

vanus accompanied Peter from Jerusalem into the East, and became the bearer of his

first Epistle to the Christians of Asia Minor, lefore the commencement of his own

connexion with Paul : i. e. before tho gospel had ever been preached to many of those

addressed by Peter, which it had already been,—Bee 1 Pet. i. 12, 25. This extraor-

dinary hypothesis is not necessary to his theory of the identity of Luke and Silas

:

indeed that theory is bcttur without it, as then the silence of the Acts on Peter's pro-

ceedings after Acts xii. is accountable, which on that hypothesis it would not be.
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in the addresses or salutations of the Epistles. And the two names,

Silvanus (from silva, a wood) and Lucanus (from lucus, a grove) are so

cognate that they might well be the appellations of one and the same

peri^on."

This infrenious argument, if well weighed, will be found to have but

little force. As to Luke not being named in the Acts, the fact itself

goes for nothing. If it have any weight, it would be at first sight against

the hypothesis. That one who was careful to insert an explanatory

notice respecting one so well known as " Saul, lolio is also called Paul,"

should take no notice at all of the fact hereafter likely to occasion so

much confusion,—that he who was named Silas in the history, was

known by Paul, and mentioned in his Epistles, as Lucas,—is hardly pro-

bable. But let us observe the occasions on which Silvanus and Lucas

have been mentioned by Paul. Li 1 Thess. i. 1, and 2 Thess. i. 1, we

have Silvanus joined with Paul and Timotheus. In 2 Cor. i. 19, Ave

have an allusion to the preaching of Christ at Corinth by Paul, Silvanus,

and Timotheus. Accordingly in Acts xviii. 5, we find that Silas and

Timotheus came from Macedonia and joined Paul at Corinth : this oc-

currino- in a part of the history when (I am speaking according to the

ordinary and prima facie inference, from the disuse of the first person

since xvi. 17) the author was absent from Paul. Now let us turn to

Col. iv. 14, Philem. 24 3. These Epistles belong to a time when Ave

know by the latter chapters of the Acts, that the writer of the histoiy

was with Paul. Accordingly I find Lucas mentioned in both places.

So far at least is in remarkable accordance Avith the common view that

Silas and Lucas were not one, but two persons, and that the latter Avas

the author of the Acts, and not the former.—It may be said that Paul

called the same person Lucas whom he had previously called Silvanus

:

and this may be supported by his variations between Peter and Cephas.

But (1)1 conceive that the case of Peter was too exceptional an one

(both names having apparently been given him and used by our Lord

Himself) to found an analogy upon : and (2) Peter's names are forms

of the same meaning in two difierent languages, not words of similar

meaning in the same language.

But the principal argument in my mind against this hypothesis (over

and above that from ch. xv. 22) is, that it Avould introduce unaccount-

able confusion into the form and expression of a history, Avhich on the

common view is lucid and accountable enough. Imagine Silas to be the

speaker in ch. xvi., and Luke to be merged in Silas. Then ^we' from

A'cr. 10 to ver. 18, means, Silas and Timotheus. In ver. 19, it would be

natural to desert the fii-st person, in oi'der to express what happened to

Paul and Silas, and not to Timotheus. The same specification of Paul

and Silas might, for the same reason, be continued during the stay at

3 I omit iit present 2 Tim. iv. 11.
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Philippi, i. e. to the end of that chapter. But is it conceivable, that the

*we' should not be resumed when the journey begins again cli. xvii. 1,

—that it should not be used ch. xviii. 11, seeing that from 2 Gor. i. 19

it was Paul, Silvanus, and Timotheus, who were preaching during that

time at Corinth—in fact, that it should never be resumed till ch. xx. 5,

at the very place (Philippi) where it was dropped before ?

The argument from the similarity of silva and lucus is too unsub-

stantial to deserve serious attention. And that built on the assumption

that the author of the third Gospel and the Acts must have held a place

of greater honour than we find assigned to Lucas, is purely arbitrary

and sufficiently answered by observing that he is ranked with Marcus,

apparently his fellow-Evangelist, in Philem. 24. Rather would it seem

probable, that the men of word and action, in those times of the living

energy of the Spirit, would take the highest place ; and that the work

of securing to future generations the word of God would not be fully

honoured, till from necessity, it became duly valued.

12. I shall now endeavour to sketch out the personal history of the

author of the Acts, as far as it can be gathered, during the events

which he relates.

The first direct intimation of his being in the company of St. Paul,

occurs ch. xvi. 10, at Troas, when Paul was endeavouring (looking for a

ship) to sail into Macedonia. Now at this time, Paul had been appa-

rently detained in Galatia by sickness, and had just passed through

(preaching as he went, see ch, xviii. 23) that country and Phrygia. It

is hardly probable that he had visited Colossae, as it lay far out of his

route, but he mai/, in the then uncertainty of his destination, have done

so. (See Col, ii. 1 and note,) I say this, because it is remarkable that

in sending Luke's salutation to the Colossians (Col. iv. 14), he calls him

"the beloved physician^ This designation might recall to their minds

the relation in which Luke had stood to Paul when in their country; or

more probably may have been an eff'usion of the warm heart of Paul, on

recollection of the services rendered to him on that journey by his loving

care. At all events such a designation, occurring in such a place, is not

inconsistent with the idea that Luke about that time became St. Paul's

companion on account of the weak state of his health. Further to

establish this is impossible : but what follows is not inconsistent with it.

We find him in the Apostle's company no further than to Philippi, the

object perhaps of his attendance on him having been then fulfilled *.

13. If we seek for any trace o^previous connexion between Luke and

St, Paul, we find nothing but the very slightest hint, and that perhaps

hardly to be taken as such. In ch. xiv. 21 we read, that Paul, after the

* He may have been put in charge with the church at Philippi ; but the conjecture

is not very probable,
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stoning at Lystra, departed with Barnabas to Derbe, and returned

through Lystra and Iconium and Antioch (in Pisidia) confirming the

souls of the disciples, exhorting them to remain in the faith, " and that

we must through much tribulation enter into the kingdom of God." This

we may be, as commonly understood, spoken by the TiTiter as a Chris-

tian, and of all Christians : but it may also be indicative of the writers

presence: and I cannot help connecting it with the tradition that Luke

was a native of Antioch \- though Antioch in Syria is there meant.

Certainly, in the account (ch. xiii.) of the events at Antioch in Pisidia,

there is remarkable particularity. Paul's speech is fully reported:

the account of its effect vv. 44—49 given with much earnestness of

feeling :—and one little notice is added after the departure of Paul and

Barnabas, ver. 52, which looks very like the testimony of one who was

left behind at Antioch. Whether this may have been the place of

Luke's own conversion, we know not ; but a peculiar interest evidently

hangs about this preaching at Antioch in the mind of the narrator, be

he who he may : and Mark had departed, who might have supplied the

Cyprian events (see ver. 13).

14. After the second junction with Paul and his company, ch. xx. 5,

we find him remaining with the Apostle to the end of our histoiy. It

would not be necessary to suppose this second attachment to him to

have had the same occasion as the first. That which weakness of body

at first made advisable, affection may subsequently have renewed. And
we have reason to believe that this was really the case. Not only the

epithet "beloved," Col. iv. 14, but the fact, that very late in the life of

the Apostle (see Introduction to the Pastoral Epistles), when " all in

Asia were turned away from him" (2 Tim. i. 15), and Demas, Crescens,

and Titus had for various reasons left him, the faithful Luke still re-

mained (2 Tim. iv. 11), bespeaks an ardent and steady attachment to

the person of him who in all probability was his father in the faith.

15. Of the subsequent history and death of Luke nothing is known.

SECTION IL

ITS SOURCES.

1. The principal enquiry respecting the sources of the narrative in the

Acts relates to the first part as far as ch. xiii. After that, the history

follows the Apostle Paul, of whom its writer was subsequently the con-

* That the two places of that name would thus be confounded, is nothing surprising

to those who arc familiar with tradition. The usual ground assigned for this idea, viz.

the mention of Lucius (of Cyrene) as being at Antioch, ch. xiii. 1, is certainly far from

satisfactory.
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stant companion. From him therefore the iucideuts might be derived,

where the writer himself was not present. I shall before the end of this

section enquire how far the appearances warrant our supposing tliat his

testimony has furnished such poj'tions.

2. I proceed to enquire into the probable sources of the first part of

our history. And here something will depend on our answer to another

question,—When is it probable that Luke was engaged in drawing up

the book ? I sliall endeavour to support in another section my firm

conviction that its publication took place at the end of the tAvo years

mentioned in ch. xxviii. 30, 31. It may be convenient for me at present

to assume that to have been the case, but my argument does not

altogether depend on that assumption. I proceed on the hardly

deniable inference, that of the last voyage and shipwreck a regular

journal was kept by Luke—probably set down during the winter

months at Malta. It must then be evident, that at this time the pur-

pose of writing a second treatise was ripened in his mind. But hoio

long had this purpose been in his mind ? Am I altogether beside the

mark in supposing, that it was with this purpose among others that he

became one of Paul's company on the return to Asia in ch. xx. 4, 5 ?

Whether (see Introduction to Luke, § iv. 2, 3) the Gospel was written

for the most part during the interval between Luke being left at Philippi

in ch. xvi. and his being taken up at the same place in ch. xx., or after-

wards in Palestine,—on either supposition it is not improbable that the

writing of the Acts was at this time already designed,—either as a

sequel to the Gospel already finished, or simultaneously with the Gospel,

as its future sequel,

3. It is very possible that the design may have grown under his

hands, or more properly speaking have been by little and little sug-

gested by the direction of the Spirit of God. lie may have intended, on

leaving Philippi with Paul (ch. xx. 4, 5), only to draw up a memoir of

his own travels in company with that Apostle, to serve as a record of his

acts and sayings in founding the churches in Europe and Asia. However
this may have been, we find him recording minutely every circumstance

of this voyage, which I take to have been the first written portion of the

book. At any time during that or subsequent travels, or during the

two years at Rome, he may have filled in those parts of the narrative

which occurred during his absence from Paul,—by the oral dictation of -

the Apostle.

4. Let us now suppose St Paul already in custody at Cassarea. The
narrative has been brought down to that time. The circumstances of

his apprehension,—his defence before the Jews,—their conspii*aey,—his

rescue from them and transmission to Felix,—all this has been duly

and minutely recorded,—even the letter of Claudius Lysias having been

obtained, probably by acquaintance with some one about Felix. Au
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intention similar to that announced in the words "having traced down all

things accurately from the beginning " (Luke i. 3), is here evidently

shewn.

5. But now Providence interposes, and lays aside the great Apostle

for two years. During all this time Luke appears to have been not far

from his neighbourhood, watching the turn of events, ready to accom-

pany him to Rome, according to the divine announcement of ch. xxiii,

IL But "they also serve, who only stand and wait." What so

natural, as that he should avail himself of this important interval to

obtain, from C^sarea and Jerusalem, and perhaps from other parts of

Palestine, information by which he might complete his hitherto frag-

mentary notices ? That accurate following up of every thing, or rather

tracing down of every thing from its source,—what time so appropriate

for it as this, when among the brethren in Judaea he might find many

eye-witnesses and ministers of the word, and might avail himself of the

memoirs, which of all places would be most likely to abound there where

the events themselves had happened ? During this interval therefore I

suppose Luke to have been employed in collecting materials, perhaps

for his Gospel, but certainly for the first part of the Acts.

6. His main source of information would be the church at Jerusalem.

There, from James, or from some apostolic men who had been on the

spot from the first, he would learn the second and fuller account of the

Ascension,—the weighty events of the day of Pentecost, the following

acts and discourses. Li the fulness of the outpouring of the Holy
Ghost on the apostles and elders at this time, which raised them above

ordinary men in power of spirit and utterance, it would be merely an

inference from analogy, that their remembrance of the words uttered at

remarkable crises of the apostolic history should be something sur-

passing mere human I'ecollectiori : that these hallowed words of the

Spirit's own prompting should have abode with the church for its com-

fort and instruction, and finally have been committed to writing for all

subsequent ages.

7. But if analogy would from previous considerations suggest this, the

phaenomena of our history confirm it. The references (which have been

on that account a singularly interesting labour) will shew to the attentive

student in those speeches, quite enough peculiarities to identify them as

the sentiments and diction of the great Apostle of the circumcision, while

at the same time there is enough of Luke's own style and expression to

shew that the whole material has been carefully worked over and grcecized

by his hand.

8. It has been much disputed whether Luke iised ivritten documents

in constructing this part of the Acts. It may have been so. Detailed

memoirs of some of the most important events may have been drawn up.

If so, ch. ii. would in all probability be such a memoir. The letters,
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ch. XV. 23—29 (xxili. 26—30), must have been of this kind : some of

the discourses, as that of Peter ch. xi. 5— 17, containing expressions

unknown to Luke's style : more or less, the other speeches of Peter,

containing many striking points of similarity to {both) his Epistles,

—

see reff. At the same time, from the similarity of ending of the earlier

sections (compare ch. ii, 46, 47 ; iv. 32 ff. ; v. 42 ; ix. 31 ; xii. 24),

fjom the occui-rence of words and phrases peculiar to Luke in the midst

of such speeches as those noted above, the inference must be (as in the

last paragraph) that such documents were not adopted until their lan-

guage had been revised, where thought necessary, by the author himself.

The very minute and careful detail of ch. xii., evidently intended to give

the highest authority to the narrative of Peter's miraculous deliverance,

so that the house itself of Mary the mother of John Mai'k is specified,

the name of the female servant who went to the door, her remarks and

the answer made to her, are all given,—has apparently been the result of

diligent enquiry on the spot, from the parties concerned. We can hardly

resist the inference, that the very same persons who fifteen years before

had been witnesses of the deliverance, now gave the details of an

occurrence which they could never forget, and described their own
feelings on it.

9. Whether Luke at this time can have fallen in with Peter per-

sonally, is very questionable. That Apostle certainly does not appear

to have been at Jerusalem when Paul visited it : and from the omission

of all mention of him after ch. xv., the natural inference is, that he was

not there during any part of Paul's imprisonment. (See note on Gal.

ii. 11, and Introduction to 1 Pet.)

10. But one very important section of the first part of the Acts is

concerned with events which happened at Csesarea,—and derived from

information obtained there. There dwelt Philip the Evangelist, one of

the seven (ch, xxi. 8) : a most important authority for the contents of

ch. vi. and viii.®, if not also for some events previous to ch. vi. There

too, we may well believe, still dwelt, if not Cornelius himself
', yet some

of the " many that were come together" of ch. x. 27,—the persons perhaps

" De Wette objects, that Philip could hardly have imparted ch. viii. 39 in its present

form. At first sight, it seems so : but the next verse, " he evangelized all the cities,

Sfc." can on the other hand hardly have been imparted by any hut Philip : and this

leads us to think whether subsequent enquiry respecting the eunuch (who as he had

before come to Jerusalem to worship at the feast, so would again) may not have

enabled Philip to add this particular, "/or he ivent his way rejoicing," over and above

what he could know at the time.

7 It seems probable that the Roman forces never left Csesarea during the whole

period from Augustus to Vespasian. The territory during that time (see chronological

table) was alternately part of the province of Syria, and a dependent kingdom: but the

garrisons do not appear to have been changed in such cases.
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who had gone to fetch Peter from Joppa,—at all events plenty who
could narrate the occurrences of that memorable day, and the words

which formed the great prooem of the Gentile Gospel.

11. Connected with the Cajsarean part of our history, is one minute

touch of truth and accuracy, which is interesting as pointing to careful

research and information of the most trustworthy kind. The awful

death of Herod Agrippa I. had happened on a great public occasion.

It appears that the celebration of a festival in honour of Caesar had also

been selected as the time of audience for an embassy of the inhabitants

of Tyre and Sidon, and during this audience, after making an oration to

the embassy, Herod was struck by the hand of God. Now of this latter

particular, the Sidonian embassy, the Jewish historian knows nothing.

(See the passage quoted on ch. xii. 21.) But Luke, who had made

cai'eful enquiries on the spot, who had spent a week at Ttjre, ch. xxi.

4—7,—and Paul, who had friends at Sidon, ch. xxvii. 3, were better

acquainted with the facts of the occurrence than to overlook, as Josephus

did, the minute details in the general character of the festival.

12. One or two sections in the former part of the Acts require separate

consideration.

(a) The apology of Stephen, from its length and peculiar characteris-

tics, naturally suggests an enquiry as to the soi;rce whence it may pro-

bably have been obtained by Luke. And here I should feel little hesi-

tation in ascribing a principal share in the report to him who was so

deeply implicated in Stephen's martyrdom,—who shews by his own re-

ference (ch. xxii. 20) to the part taken by him on that occasion, how
indelibly it was fixed in his memory,—and who in more than one place

of his recorded speeches and writings, seems to reproduce the very

thoughts and expressions of Stephen. At the same time it would be

improbable that the church at Jerusalem should have preserved no

memorial of so important a speech as that of her first martyr before his

judges. So that, however we may be inclined to attribute much of its

particularity and copiousness to information derived from Paul, it must
be classed, as to its general form, among those contributions to the

history obtained by Luke at Jerusalem.

(b) The narrative of the conversion of Saul in ch. ix. can hardly fail

to have been derived from himself. I have shewn in the notes that

there are no discrepancies between this and the two other relations of

the same erent, but such as may easily be accounted for by the

peculiar circumstances under which each is given, and the necessarily

varying expressions of narratives which were afterwards not reduced

into harmony with each other, but written faithfully down as de-

livered.

13. Agreeable with the above suppositions is the fact, that the former
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part of the book * prosents more traces of Hebraistic idiom, not only in

speeches, but in the form of the historical narrative.

14. I proceed now to an enquiry promised in par. 1 of this section

:

Howfar we have indications ofthe gaps in the author s personal testimony

in the latter part having been filled in hy that of Paul.

Perhaps one of the best sections for the purpose of this examination

will be that from ch. xvii. 16—xviii. 5, which relates to a time when

Paul was left alone. Do we discover in the narrative or speech the

traces of an unusual hand, and if so, whose is it ? That some unusual

hand has been here employed, is evident : for in the six verses 16—21

inclusive, we have no fewer than nine expressions foreign to Luke's

style, or nowhere else occurring: and in the speech itself, no fewer

than nineteen. Now of these twenty-eight expressions, five are either

peculiar to, or employed principally by Paul ; besides that we find the

phrase " his spirit," so frequently used by him of his own mind or

feelings. Here I think we can hardly fail to trace the hand of the

Apostle by quite as many indications as we might expect to find. That

Luke should, as in every other case, have wrought in the section into his

work, and given it the general form of his own narrative, would only

be natural, and we find it has been so.

15. It may be instructive to carry on the examination of this part of

the history somewhat further. At ch. xviii. 5, Silas and Timotheus joined

Paul at Corinth. One at least of these, Timotheus, was afterwards for

a considerable time in the company of Luke in the journey from Philippi

to Jerusalem. But on his arrival at Corinth, no alteration in the style

of the narrative is perceptible. It still remains the mixed diction of

Paul and Luke : the uncommon words are fewer, while we have some

remarkable traces of Paul's hand. Again, in vv. 24—28 of the same

chapter, we have a description of what took place with regard to ApoUos

at Ephesus, when Paul himself was absent. This portion it would be

natural to suppose might have been furnished by Apollos himself, were it

not for the laudatory description of ver. 24. If not by Apollos, then by

Aquila and Priscilla to Paul on his return to Ephesus. And so it seems

to have been. The general form is Luke's : the peculiarities ax-e mostly

Paul's.

16. The examination of these sections may serve to shew that the

great Apostle appears to have borne a principal part in informing Luke

with regard to such parts of his history : the traces of this his share in

the work being visible by the occuri'ence of words and phi-ases peculiar

to him in the midst of the ordinary narrative from Luke's own pen.

These he preserved, casting the merely narrative matter into the form

in which he usually wrote.

« See on this and the following paragraphs, the foot notes on this part of the Intro-

duction in my Greek Test.
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17. It yet remains, before terminating tliis section, to say something

of the speeches reported in the latter part of the Acts. Are they St.

PauVs own words, or has Luke in this case also gone over the matter,

and left the impression of his style on it ?

These speeches are, (a) the discourse to the Ephesian elders in ch.

XX. 18—35,— (i) the apology before the Jews, ch. xxii. 1—21,—(c) the

apology before Felix, ch. xxiv. 10—21,

—

{d) the apology before Agrippa

and Festus, ch. xxvi. 1—29.

(a) The discourse to the Ephesian elders is a rich storehouse of

phrases and sentiments peculiar to Paul. These are so numerous, and

so remarkable, that nothing short of a complete study of the passage,

with the ref£rences, will put the reader in full possession of them. Very

faint traces are found of the hand of Luke. Of those mentioned in

the note, on this portion of the Introduction in my Greek Test., Vol. II.,

scarcely any are decisive, whereas hardly a line of the whole is without

unmistakable evidences that we have here the words of Paul. In the

Introduction to the Pastoral Epistles, I hope to shcAv the importance of

this discourse, as bearing on the veiy difficult question of the diction and

date of those precious and to my mind indubitable relics of the great

Apostle.

(b) The apology before the Jews (ch. xxii. 1—21) was spoken in

Hebrew (Syro-Chaldaic). Another interesting question is therefore

here involved. Did Luke understand Hebrew ? The answer to the two

questions will be one and the same. We may find the diction of this

translation either so completely Luke's, as to render it probable that he

was the translator ;—or it may bear traces, as usual, of Paul's own
phraseology set down and worked up by Luke. In the fonner case, we
may confidently infer that he must have understood Hebrew: in the

latter, we may (but not with equal confidence, for Paul may by. pre-

ference have given his own version of his own speech) conclude that that

language was unknown to him. If again the speech is full of Hebraisms,

it may lead us to infer that Paul himself was not the translator into

Greek, but one who felt himself more strictly bound to a literal ren-

dering than the speaker himself, who would be likely to give his own
thoughts and meaning a freer and more Grecian dress.—Now we dofind,

(1) that the speech is full of Hebraisms: (2) that while it contains

several expressions occurring nowhere but in the tcritings of Luke,

not one is found in it peculiar to Paul, or even strikingly in his manner.

Our inference then is that Luke himself has rendered this speech, from

having heard it delivered,—and consequently, that he was acquainted

with Hebrew.

(c) The short apology before Felix (ch. xxiv. 10—21 ) contains some

traces of Paul's manner, but still they are scanty, and the evidences of

Luke's hand predominate, as may be seen from the refi". Its very com-
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pendious character makes it probable that it may have been drawn up

by Luke from Paul's own report of the substance of what he said.

(d) The important apology before Agrippa and Festus (ch. xxvi. 1—
29) is full of St. Paul's peculiar expressions. It was spoken in Greek,

and taken down very nearly as spoken. Some phrases however occur

in it which seem to belong to Luke ;
just enough to shew the hand

which has committed the speech to writing. We must remember how-

ever that several of these are expressive of meanings not elsewhere

occurring in Paul's composition, which therefore he may well, in utter-

ing, have thus expressed.

18. Our conclusion from this examination may be thus stated:

(1) That in all cases the diction of the speeches was more or less

modified by Luke's hand. (2) That they are not in any case (as soma

have supposed) composed by him for the speaker, hut were really in

substance, and for the most part in very words, uttered as written.

(3) That the differences apparent in the greater or less amount of

editorial diction in different speeches, remarkably correspond to the

alleged occasions and modes of their delivery:—where St. Paul spoke

Hebrew, hardly any traces of his own style being discernible,—as also

where a short compendium only of his speech is given ; while on the

other hand speeches manifestly reported at length and which were

spoken in Greek originally, are full of the characteristic peculiarities of

Paul himself.

19. For many other interesting particulars connected with the sources

of the narrative in the Acts, I refer the student to Dr. Davidson's

Introduction to the N. T. vol. ii.

SECTION IIL

FOR "WHAT READEES AND WITH WHAT OBJECT IT WAS WRITTEN.

1. The G^osjo^Z of Luke commences with a preface in which he de-

clax-es his object with sufficient precision. Dedicating it to his friend

Tlieophilus, he describes it as a record of " that thou mightest know the

certainty of those things wherein thou hast been instructed,''—and

asserts his purpose in writing it to be, '^ those things which are most

surely believed among us." Now there can be little question that both

these descriptions apply to the Acts a.lso. That book is inti'oduced

without preface, as a second part following on the former treatise : a

" second treatise" to the Gospel.

2. I have stated with regard to the Gospel, that we can hardly sup-

pose Luke's design to have confined itself to Theophilus, but must

believe that he followed the common practice of dedicating his work to
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some one person of rank or influence, and describing it as written for

him. The same applies also to the Acta . and the class of readers for

whom Luke wrote is the same as before ; viz. Christians, whether Jeivs

or Gentiles.

3. If a further specification of his object in writing he required, it

can only be furnished by an unprejudiced examination of the contents

of the book. These are found to be, The fuljilment of the promise of

the Father by the descent of the Holy Spirit : the results of that out-

pouring, hy the dispersion of the Gospel among Jews and Gentiles.

Under these leadino- heads, all the personal and subordinate details may

be ranged. Lnmediatcly after the ascension, Peter, the first of the

twelve, the Rock on whom the Church was to be built, the holder of

the keys of the Kingdom, becomes the great Actor under God in the

founding of the Church. He is the centre of the first great group of

sayings and doings. The opening of the door to Jews (ch. ii.) and

Gentiles (ch. x.) is his ofiice,—and by him, in the Lord's own time, is

accomplished. But none of the existing Twelve were (humanly speaking)

fitted to preach the Gospel to the cultivated Gentile world. To be by

divine grace the spiritual conqueror of Asia and Europe, God raised up

another instrument, from among the highly educated and zealous Pha-

risees. The preparation of this instrument for the work to be done,

—

the progress in his hand of that work—his journeyings, preachings and

perils, his stripes and imprisonments, his testifying in Jerusalem, and

being brought to testify in Rome,—these are the subjects of the latter

half of the book, of which the great central figure is the Apostle Paul.

4. Nor can we attribute this with any probability to a set design of a

comparison between the two great Apostles, or of an apology for Paul by

exhibiting him as acting in consonance with the principles which regu-

lated Peter. All such hypothesis is in the highest degree unnatural

and forced. The circumstance before the narrator's view would, with-

out any such design, have led to the arrangement of the book as we now
find it. The writer was the companion of Paul ;—and in the land which

had been the cradle of the Church he gathered materials for the portion

which might join his Gospel to the narrative with which Paul's history

l)egun. In that interval, Peter was the chief actor : Peter was the

acknowledged ' chosen vessel ' in the first days of the Gospel. But
Luke does not confine himself to Peter's acts. He gives at length the

mission of Philip to the Gaza road and the conversion of the Ethiopian

Eunuch, with which Peter had no connexion whatever. He gives at

length the history of Stephen—^the origin of the office which he held,

—

his apology,—his martyrdom,—hoAV naturally, as leading to the nar-

rative of the conversion of him who took so conspicuous a part in the

transactions of that day '.

• Schiieckeiiburger, who (as well as Griesbaoli and Baur) liolJs the theory against
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5. Any view which attributes ulterior design to the writer, beyoud

that of faithfully recording such facts as seemed important in the

history of the Gospel, is, I am persuaded, mistaken. Many ends are

answered by the book in the course of this narration, but they are the

designs of Providence, not the studied purposes of the writer :—e. g.,

the sedulous offer of the Gospel to the Jewish people,—their continual

rejection of it,—the as continual turning to the Gentiles :—how strik-

ingly does this come out before the reader as we advance,—and how

easily might this be alleged as the design,—supported as t1ie view would

be by the final interview of Paul with the Jews at Rome, and his solemn

application of prophecy to their unbelief and hardness of heart. Again,

in the course of the book, more and more strongly does it appear that

God's purpose was to gather a people out of the Gentiles to His name

:

so that by Michaelis this is assigned as one of two great objects of the

book. And so we might pass on through the whole cycle of progress

of the faith of Christ, and hypotheses might be raised, as each great

purpose of Providence is seen unfolding, that to narrate it was the

object of the work.

SECTION IV.

AT WHAT TIME AND PLACE IT WAS WRITTEN.

1

.

I see no cause for departing from the opinion already expressed

in the Introduction to Luke's Gospel (§ iv. 1) that the Acts was

completed and published at the expiration of the two years described in

the last verse of chap, xxviii. No reason can be assigned, why, had

any considerable change in the circumstances of Paul taken place, it

should not have been mentioned by Luke. The same will hold still

more strongly of the death of the Apostle.

2. The prevalent opinion of recent critics in Germany has been, that

the book was written much later than this. But this opinion is for the

most part to be traced to their subjective leanings on the prophetic

announcement of Luke xxi. 24. For those who hold that there is no

such thing as prophecy (and this unhappily is the case with many of the

modern German critics), it becomes necessary to maintain that that

verse was written after the destruction of Jerusalem. Hence, as the

which this paragraph is directed, is obliged to suppose that Stephen was purposely

introduced to be exhibited as the prototype and forerunner of Paul. That Stephen

was so, in some sense, is true enough : but the assimilation of Paul to Stephen is a

result springing naturally out of the narrative, not brought about by the writer of the

history. Supposing the facts to have been as related, it was most natural that Paul

should earnestly desire the whole particulars respecting Stephen to be minutely re-

corded : and so we find them.
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Acts is the sequel to the Gospel, much more must the Acts have heen

written after that event. To us in England, who receive the verse in

question as a truthful account of the words spoken by our Lord, and

see in them a weighty prophetic declaration which is even now not

wholly fulfilled, this argument at least has no weight.

3. The last-mentioned view (which is that of De Wette) differs from

that of Meyer, who sees in ch. viii. 26 (" it is desert") a starting point,

and in the omission of all mention of the destruction of Jerusalem,

a teiTQinus, for the publication of the history ; which he would there-

fore place at the beginning of the Jewish war, after the destruction of

Gaza by the revolutionary bands of the Jews, and before the destruction

of Jerusalem. But the notice of ch. viii. 26 cannot be fairly thus

taken : see note there, in which I have endeavoured to give the true

meaning of " desert " as applying to the road and not to Gaza, and as

spoken by the angel, not added by the Evangelist. Meyer's latter ter-

minus, and the argument by which he fixes it, I hold to be sound. It

would be beside all probability, that so great, and for Christianity so

important an event, as the overthrow of the Jewish city, temple, and

nation, should have passed without even an allusion in a book in which

that city, temple, and nation, bear so conspicuous a part.

4. Meyer also endeavours to render a reason why the subsequent

proceedings of Paul in Rome should not have been noticed. They

were, he imagines, well known to Theophilus, an ItaUan himself, if not

a Roman. But this is the merest caprice of conjecture. "What con-

vincing evidence have we that Theophilus was a Roman, or an Italian ?

And this view would hardly (though Meyer labours to make it do so)

account for the narration of what did take place in Rome,—especially

for the last verse of the book.

5. De Wette attempts to account for the histoiy ending where it

does, because the words of our Lord in ch. i. 8 had been accomplished,

and so the object of the history fulfilled. But how were they more

accomphshed at that particular time than before ? Rome had not been

specified in that command : and he who now preached at Borne was not

formally addressed in those words. Rather, if the object of the writer

had been merely to trace these words to their fulfilment, should he have

followed the actual Apostles to whom they were spoken, many of whom
we have reason to believe much more literally preached " unto the ends of

ike earth," than St. Paul. But no such design, or none such in so

formal a shape, was in the mind of our Evangelist. That the Lord
commanded and his Apostles obeyed, would be the obvious course of

history ; but that the mere bringing of one of those Apostles to the

head of the civilized world should have been thought to exhaust that

command, is inconceivable as a ground for breaking off the narration.

6. Still more futile is the view that it was broken off because the
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promise of ch. xxiii. 11 was now fulfilled, "so 7nitst thou bear witness also

at Borne." For on this view, the being brought before Ccesar ought

to have been expressly/ narrated : another promise having been given to

Paul, eh. xxvii. 24, " Fear not, Paul ; thou must be brought bofoi-e

Caesar."—Indeed this very argument tells forcibly in favour of the date

commonly assigned. Without attributing it as an object in the mind of

the writer, to relate the fulfilment of every divine promise recorded by

him, we may at least regard it as probable, that had he been able to

chronicle the fulfilment of this promise, he would have done so, seeing

that the apology before Caesar was so weighty an event, and that three

former apologies, those before the Jews, before Felix, and before Festus

and Agrippa, had been inserted.

7. If we look at the probabilities of the matter, we shall find that the

time commonly assigned was by very far the most likely for the publi-

cation of the book. The arrival at Rome was an important period in

the Apostle's life : the quiet which succeeded it seemed to promise no

immediate determination of his cause : a large amount of historic mate-

rial was collected :—or perhaps, taking another view, Nero was beginning

'to be changed for the worse :' none could tell how soon the whole outward

repose of Roman society might be shaken, and the tacit toleration which

now the Christians enjoyed be exchanged for bitter persecution. If

such terrors loomed in the prospect of even those who judged from

worldly probabilities, there would surely be in the church at Rome
prophets and teachers, who might tell them by the Holy Ghost of the

storm which was gathering, and might warn them that the words lying

ready for publication must be given to the faithful before its outbreak,

or never. It is true that such antecedent considerations would weigh little

against presumptive evidence furnished by the book itself: but when
arrayed in aid of such evidence, they carry with them no small weight

:

when we find that the time naturally and fairly indicated in the book

itself for its publication, is that one of all others when we should con-

ceive that publication most likely.

8. We thus get a.d. 63 (see the following table) for the date of the

publication.

9. The same arguments which establish the date, also fix the place.

At Rome, among the Christians there, was this history first made

public, which has since then in all parts and ages of the church formed

a recognized and important part of the canon of Scripture.

10. As regards the title of the book, we may observe, that it appears

to represent the estimate, not of one culling these out of more copious

materials, but of an age when these were all the Acts of the Apostles

extant : and probably therefore proceeded not from the author, but from

the transcribers,
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SECTION V.

GENUINENESS, AND STATE OF THE TEXT.

1. Eusebius, recounting the writings which were on all hands confessed

to be divine, says, " We must place first the holy quaternion of the

Gospels, Avhich are followed by the account of the Acts of the Apostles."

And again, "Luke, a native of Antioch, and by profession a physician,

having been the ahnost constant companion of Paul, and having not

seldom consorted with the other Apostles, has left records of the soul-

healing doctrine which he derived from them in two divinely-inspired

books : the Gospel . . . and the Acts of the Apostles, which he drew up

no longer from report, but by the testimony of his own sight." And

many earlier fathers, either by citation or by allusion, have sufficiently

shown that the book was esteemed by them part of the canon of

Scripture.

(a) Papias, as quoted by Eusebius, does not mention nor refer to the

Acts. He speaks indeed of Philip, and his daughters, but mistakes

him (?) for Philip the Apostle : and of Justus surnamed Barsabas. Nor

are there any references in Justin Martyr which, fairly considered, belong

to this book. Such as are sometimes quoted may be seen in Lardner,

Vol. i. p. 122. The same may be said of Clement of Rome. Ignatius

is supposed to allude to it, " After His resurrection He ate and drank

with them." Compare Acts x. 41 : so also Polycarp, " Whom God raised

up, having loosed the pains of death." Compare Acts ii. 24.

(b) The first direct quotation occurs in the Epistle of the Churches

of Lyons and Vienne to those of Asia and Phrygia (a.d. 177) given in

Eusebius. Speaking of the martyrs, they say, " They prayed for those

who had inflicted these cruelties on them, as did Stephen the perfect

martyr, saying, * Lord, lay not this sin to their charge.'

"

(c) Irengeus frequently and expressly quotes this book : and he gives

• a summary of the latter part of the Acts, attributing it to Luke as

its writer.

(d) Clement of Alexandria quotes it often, and as the work of Luke :

e.g. "As Luke also in the Acts of the Apostles relates that Paul said,

Ye men of Athens, &c." (see Acts xvii. 22, 23.)

(e) Tertullian often quotes it expressly : e.g. "Thus we find after-

wards in the Act? of the Apostles, that some who had had the baptism of

John had not received the Holy Spirit, whom they had not even heard

of." Compare Acts xix. 1— 3. And again :
" In the same treatise of

Luke we hear of the third hour of prayer, at which those who first

received the Holy Spirit were taken tor drunken men ; and the sixth, at

whicli I'dr-r went up on the hoiiscto]), &c."
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2. (a) The Marcionites (cent, iii.) and the Manichaeans (cent, iv.)

rejected the Acts as contradicting some of their notions.

(b) Some modern critics in Germany, especially Baur, have made use

of the hypothesis, that the Acts is an apology for Paul (see above,

§ iii. 4), to throw discredit on the book, and to bring down its publica-

tion to the second century. But with the hypothesis will also fall that

which is built on it ; and from the reasoning of the preceding sections

it may be seen how utterly impi'acticablc it would have been for an

imitator to draw up narratives and speeches which should present the

phasnomena, in relation to the facts underlying them, which these do.

3. The text of the Acts, in some of the leading MSS., and of the later

mss. and versions, is varied by many interpolations of considerable length,

which may be seen in the digest of various readings in my Greek Test.

Of these, some are remarkable as bearing considerable appearance of

genuineness, e. g. that in ch. xii. 10, given there in the margin. Con-

sideraJjle uncertainty hangs over the whole question respecting these

insertions. A critic of eminence, Bornemann, believes that the text of

the Acts originally contained them all, and has been abbreviated by the

hand of correctors ; and he has published an edition on this principle.

4. The great abundance of various readings in the Acts has been

observed by every critical reader. In no book of the N. T., with the

exception of the Apocalypse, is the text so full of variations as in this.

To this result several reasons may have contributed. In the many back-

ward references to the Gospel history, and anticipations of statements

and expressions occurring in the Epistles, temptations were found in-

ducing the corrector to try his hand at assimilating, and as he thought

reconciling, the various accounts. In places where ecclesiastical order or

usage was in question, insertions or omissions were made to suit the

habits and views of the church in after times. Where the narrative

simply related facts,—any act or word apparently unworthy of the

apostolic agent was modified for the sake of decorum. Where St. Paul

relates over again to different audiences the details of his miraculous

conversion, the one passage was pieced from the other, so as to produce

verbal accordance. These circumstances render the critical arrangement

of the text in this book a task more than usually difficult.

SECTION VI.

CHRONOLOGY.

1. The chronology of the Acts has been the subject of many learned

disquisitions both in ancient and modern times. It must suffice here

to furnish a table arranged according to years, in which the contemporary
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sacred and profane history may be placed side by side, according to the

conclusions which I myself have been led to form.

A work often referred to in this Introduction, Dr. Davidson's Intro-

duction to the New Testament, will be found by the English reader to

contain a very useful resume of the views and arguments of other writers

as well as his own conclusions ; and it is accompanied with the table usual

in the German writers, giving at one glance the various dates assigned by

different chronologists for the events in the apostolic history.

2. I proceed to give the chronological table above promised. It will

be observed that the chronology of the Acts takes us only to the end

of the second year of St. Paul's [first] imprisonment at Rome. With the

important and difficult question respecting a second imprisonment, we

are here in no way concerned. It will come before us for full discussion

in the Introduction to the Pastoral Epistles, Vol. 11.
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NOTES TO THE CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

I. On the identity of the Journey to Jerusalem related in Acts xv., with that

referred to Gal. ii. 1 ff'.

Five visits of St. Paul to Jerusalem are related in the Acts. Now the visit of Gal.

ii. 1 ff. must be either (a) one distinctfrom all these, or (b) identical with one or other

of them.

(a) This hypothesis should not be resorted to, till every attempt to identify the visit

with one of those recorded can be shown to fail. Then only may we endeavour, as in

the case of the unrecorded visit to Corinth, (see below. Chap. II L § 5,) to imagine

some probable place for the insertion of such a visit. So that the legitimacy of this

hypothesis must be tried by the results arrived at in the discussion of the other.

(b) The visit in question is identical with one or other of those recorded in the Acts.

1. It is not the first visit. The identity of the visits of Acts ix. 26— 29 and Gal. i.

18 being assumed (and it is hardly possible to doubt it), this follows as a matter of

course.

2. It is not the second visit (Acts xi. 29, 30). For we read. Gal. ii. 7, that Paul

vi'as already recognized as entrusted with the Gospel of the uncircumcision, and as

having preached vv. 8, 9 together with Barnabas among the Gentiles. Now the com-

mission of Paul and Barnabas to preach to the Gentiks dates from Acts xiii. 1, after

the second visit.

Also, at the time of the second visit, it is wholly improbable that Paul should have

held a place of such high estimation in comparison with Peter, as we find him filUng

in Gal. ii. 8 fl".

Again, on this hypothesis, either the first visit, or his conversion, wasfourteen years

inclusive before this, which took place certainly before 46 A.D.; for then the famine was

raging, and this relief was sent up by prophetic anticipation. This would bring, either

the first visit, or his conversion itself, to A.D. 32 : a date wholly improbable, whichever

way we take the fourteen years of Gal. ii. 1.

The question of identity with the third visit is discussed below.

4. It is not the fourth visit. For in Gal. ii. 1, we read that Barnabas went up with

Paul: but in Acts xv. 39, we find Paul and Barnabas separated, nor do we ever read of

their travelling together afterwards,—and evidently Barnabas was not with him wlien

he visited Jerusalem Acts xviii. 18— 22. Besides, the whole character of the fourth

visit as there related, is against the idea that any weighty matters were then trans-

acted. The expression merely is " when he had gone up, and saluted the church, he

went down to Antioch." Again, if we assume the identity of the visit in question with

thefourth visit, the Apostle can hardly be acquitted of omitting, in his statement of

his conferences with the principal Apostles in Gal. ii., an intermediate occasion when
the matters arranged between them had been of the most solemn and important kind.

This would be scarcely ingenuous, considering the object which he had in GraL ii.

5. It is not the fifth visit. For after this visit Paul did not return to Antioch,

which he did after that in question. Gal. ii. 11.

6. It remains therefore, that it can only, if identical with any of the five, be the

third visit. Is this probable ?

(a) The dates agree. See the Chronological Table, and notes on Gal. ii. 1.

(b) The occasions agree. Both times, the important question relative to the obliga-

tion of Christians to the Mosaic law was discussed : both times, the work of Paul and
Barnabas among the Gentiles was recognized. What need was there for this to be

twice done ? It is of no import whatever to the matter, that in Acts, the result is

a public decree,—whereas in Gal., no mention of such a decree is made : the histoty
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relates that which was important for the church,—the Epistle, that which cleared the

Apostle personally from the charge of dependence on man : all mention of the decree

would in Gal. have been irrelevant. Similarly we may deal with the objection, that

in Acts, a public council is summoned, whereas in Gal., it is expressly said that Paul

laid forth to them the Gospel which he preached to the Gentiles, but " privately, to

them of reputation." This entirely agrees with Acts xv. 12, where Paul and Barnabas

related to the multitude, not the nature of the doctrine which they preached, but only

the patent proofs of its being from God,—" the signs and wonders which God did

among the heathen by them."

(c) Nor is it any objection to the identity, that in Gal. ii. 2, Paul went up " by

revelation,"—whereas in Acts xv. 2, the brethren decreed that P. and B. should go up,

in consequence of the trouble given by the Judaizers. How do we know that this

revelation was not made to the church, and so directed their appointment ? Or if it be

understood that the revelation was made to Paul himself, who can say whether the

determination of the brethren was not a consequence of it ? Who can say again,

whether Paul may not have been reluctant to go up, rather willing not to confer with

flesh and blood on such a matter, and may have been commanded by a vision to do so ?

We have here again only the public and the private side of the same occurrence :
the

one, suitable to the ecclesiastical narrative : the other, to the vindication of his office

by the Apostle.

(d) The result is strikingly put by Mr. Conyheare, Life and Epp. of St. Paul, edn. 2,

vol. i. p. 546,—" The Oalatian visit could not have happened before the third visit

:

because, if so, the Apostles at Jerusalem had already granted to Paul and Barnabas

(Gal. ii. 3—6) the liberty which was sought for the " Gospel of the uncircumcision,''

therefore there would have been no need for the church to send them again to Jeru-

salem upon the same cause. Again, the Galatian visit could not have occurred after

the third visit: because, almost immediately after that period, Paul and Barnabas

ceased to work together as missionaries to the Gentiles : whereas, up to the time of the

Galatian visit, they had been working together."

(c) It seems then to follow, that the Galatian visit is identical with that recorded in

Acts XV.

Those who wish to see the whole question dealt with more in detail, and the names

and arguments of the champions of each view recounted, may refer to Mr. Conybeare's

Appendix I. at the end of vol. i. of Conybeare and Howson's Life of St. Paul : or to

Dr. Davidson's Introd. vol. ii. pp. 112 ff.

APPENDIX.

Ok "the Citt ov LAsa;A," and otheb pabtict:lars •siTKnoirED is Acts

xxvii. 7—17.

Much light has been thrown on the interesting questions connected mth the topo-

graphy of this passage, by letters written to Mr. Smith from the Rev. George Brown,

who accompanied the yacht St. Ursula, Hugh Tennent, Esq., on a cruise in the Medi-

terranean, in the winter of 1855-6. I have to thank Mr. Smith for having kindly

forwarded to me copies of these letters as they arrived. The substance of them is now

printed as an extract from Mr. Brown's Journal, in the second edition of Mr. Smith's

" Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul," Appendix, No. 3. I extract here such portions

as regard immediately the geographical points in question, referring my readers to the

volume itself for the whole account, which is most graphic and entertaining.
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I. "We asked Niccphonis (the old Greek already mentioned) what was the ancient

name of Lutro ? He replied without hesitation, ' Phoeniki,' but that the old city

exists no longer. This of course proved at once the correctness of Mr. Smith's con-

clusion. We were told further that the anchorage is excellent, and that our schooner

could enter the harbour without difficulty. We next enquired the ancient name of the

island of Gozzo, and he said at once, ' Clilavda,' or ' Chlavdanesa,' a reply equally

satisfactory. He told us also that there was a tradition in these parts that St. Paul

the Apostle had visited Caloliraounias (the fair havens), and had baptized many people

tliere."

II. "Friday, Jan. 18th (Calolimounias).—Nothing now remained to be done but to

ancertain the exact position of Lassea, a city which Luke says is nigh to the Fair

Havens ... I asked our friend the Guardiano, ' Where is Lasasa ?
' He said at once,

tliiit it was two hours' walk to the eastward, close under Cape Leonda : but that it is

now a desert-place. Mr. Tennent was eager to examine it : so getting under weigh,

we ran along the coast before a S.W. wind. Cape Leonda is called by the Greeks

Leona, evidently from its resemblance to a lion couchant, which nobody could fail to

observe either from the W. or the E, Its face is to the sea, forming a promontory 350 or

400 feet high. Just after we passed it, Miss Tennent's quick eye discovered two white

pillars standing on an eminence near the shore. Down went the helm : and putting

the vessel round, we stood in close, wore, and hove to. Mr. H. Tennent and I landed

immediately, just inside the cape, to the eastward, and I found the beach lined with

masses of masonry. These were formed of small stones, cemented together with mortar

so firmly, that even where the sea had undermined them, huge fragments lay on the

sand. This sea-wall extended a quarter of a mile along the beach from one rocky face

to another, and was evidently intended for the defence of the city. Above we found

the ruins of two temples. The steps which led up to the one remain, though in a

shattered state : and the two white marble columns noticed by Miss Tennent,

belonged to the other. Many shafts, and a few capitals of Grecian pillars, all of

marble, lie scattered about, and a gully worn by a toi-rent lays lare the substructures

down to the rock. To the E. a conical rocky hill is girdled by the foundations of a

wall : and on a platform between this and the sea, the pillars of another edifice lie level

with the ground. Some peasants came down to see us from the hills above, and I

a«ked them the name of the place. They said at once, 'Lasea;' so there could be no

doubt. Cape Leonda lies five miles E. of the Fair Havens : but there are no roads

whatever in that part of Candia. We took away some specimens of marble, and

boarded our vessel : at four p.m. sailed for Alexandria."

III. LuTEO. "The health-officer told me, that though the harbour is open to the

E., yet the easterly gales never blow home, being lifted by the high land behind, and

that even in storms, the sea rolls in gently ('piano piano'). He says it is the anJy

secure harbour, in all winds, on the south coast of Crete : and that during the wars

between the Venetians and the Turks (the latter took the island in 1688, I think), as

many as twenty or twenty-five war-galleys had found shelter in its waters. He further

shewed us an inscription on a large slab which he says was found among some ruins on

the point, and took us up the hill to see the traces of the site of the ancient Phopniki_

The outline of its ramparts is clearly discernible, and some cisterns hollowed in the

rock : but the ploughshare has been driven over its site, and it displays ' the line of

confusion and the stones of emptiness.'

"

On the inscription here mentioned, containing several points of union with the text

of the Acts, see in my Greek Text.
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THE GOSPEL

ACCOEDING XO

JOHN.

I. 1 In the beginning * was the "Word, and the "Word was ^p?";!

Chap. 1. 1—18.] Prologue : in which is

contained the substance and subject of the

whole Gospel. The Eternal Wokd op
God, the sotjece of all existence,
life, and light, became flesh, dwelt
among us, was witnessed to by john,
eejected by his own people, but ee-
ceited bt some, who had powee given
THEM TO BECOME THE SONS OF GOD. He
WAS THE PERFECTION AND END OF God'S
EEVELATION OF HiMSELF ; WHICH WAS
PAETIALLT MADE IN THE LAW, BUT FULLY
DECLAEED IN JeSUS ChEIST.

1— 5.] The eteenal pe^-existence
of the woed : his peesonal distinct-

ness ; but essential unity with god.
His woeking in Creation, and in the
enlightening of men, befoee his
manifestation in the flesh; his
non-appeehension by them.
1.] Before commenting on the truths here

declared, it is absolutely necessary to dis-

cuss the one term on which the whole

turns : viz. THE WOED. This term is used

I

by St. John without explanation, as bearing

la meaning well known to his readers.

The enquiry concerning that meaning
must therefore be conducted on historical,

not on mere grammatical grounds. And
the most important elements of the en-

quiry are, (I.) the usage of speech as re-

gards the term, by St. John himself and
other biblical writers : and (II.) the purely

historical information which we possess

on the ideas attached to the term,

(a) Prom the first consideration we find,

that in other biblical authors, as well as

in Joliu, the term LOGOS, which is the

original word here, is never used to signify

Vot. I.

viii. 22,

23, &c.

Col. i. 17. IJohni.l. Eev. 1. 3 : lii. 18.

the divine Reason or Mind ; nor indeed
j

those of any human creature. These ideas

are otherwise expressed. The usual Scrip-

ture meaning of Logos is speech, or word.
,

The logos of God is the creative, declara-
j

tive, injunctive Word of God. (b) That

'

this is also the import in our prologue, is

manifest, from the evident relation which
it bears to the opening of the history of

creation in Genesis. " The Word " is not \

an attribute of God, but an acting reality, I

by which the Eternal and Infinite is the

great first cause of the created and finite,

(c) Again, this " Word " is undoubtedly in

our prologue, personal

:

—not an abstrac-

tion merely, nor a personification,—not

the speaking word of God, once mani-

fested in the prophets and afterwards

fully declared in Christ, as Luthardt,

comparing our prologue vnth Heb. L 1,

—

but a Peeson : for " the Word was with
God," and " the Word became flesh

:"

also the Word was God, not was Ood's

:

—
which certainly would be said of none but

a Peeson. (d) Moreover, the woed
is identical with Jesus Cheist, as the

prse-existing Son of God. A comparison

of verses 14 and 15 will place this beyond
doubt. (e) And Jesus Christ is the

Word of God, not because He speaks the

word;—nor because He is the One pro-

mised or spoken of,—nor because He is

the Author and source of the Word as

spoken in the Scriptures, &c.,—any more
than his being called life and light im-

plies only that He is the Giver of life and
light : but because t?ie Word dioells in

and speaks from him, just ffs the Liglit

dwells in and shines front, and the Lii'e

H n
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''ch°x;iut"'-^with God, "and the Word was God. 2 The same was

lives in and works from, Him. (/) This

WOED, which became flesh, is not from,
nor of. Time or Space (ch. iii. 31; viii.

58) ; but eternally prce-existent.—and
manifested in, Time and Space, for the

gracious ends of divine Love in Redemp-
tion (ch. iii. 16, 17). (g) This Word
spoke in the law and prophets, yet par-

tially and imperfectly (ver. 17; ch. v. 39,

46) ; but in the personal word, spoke

forth in fulness of grace and truth. It

was He who made the worlds (ver. 3) ; He,

who appeared to Isaiah (Isa. vi. compare

ch. xii. 41) ; He, whose glory is manifested

in His power over nature (ch. ii. 11) ; He,

by reception of whom the new birth is

wrought (ch. i. 12, 13) ; who has power
over all flesh (ch. xvii. 2),—and can be-

stow eternal life (ibid.) ; whose very suf-

ferings were His glory, and the glorifying

of God (ch. xvii. 1 al.) ; and who, after

those sutferings, resumed, and now has,

the glory which He had with the Father

before the world began (ch. xviii. 5, 24).

(A) Luthardt, in his Commentary on
this Gospel, has propounded the follow-

ing view of the term " Word " and its

usage : " Jesus Christ is the fulness of

that word of God which was fragmentarily

manifested in the prophets (Heb. i. 1).

But in this prologue, • the Word ' is not

to be taken as identical with Jesus not yet

incarnate, nor is He the subject of vv. 1 ff."

And he urges ch, x. 35, 36 (see note there,

where I have discussed this) as a key

text to the meanifag of " the Word."
It seems to me, that while much of his view

is true and sound, that part of it will not

hold which denies the identity of the

prae-existent "Word" with Jesus, in the

Apostle's mind. Had he intended by the
" Word " of w. 1—4 any other than the

personal Son of God, who in ver. 14 be-

came flesh, I do not see how " was with
God," and "was God," could be used of

"the Word." Nor again can I con-

sent with him to disconnect the use of
" Logos " by St. John from its previous

history. The reasons given in this note
for believing such use, as matter of fact, to

have been prepared by the Alexandrine
philosophy, are no way aflected by the
objections which he alleges, the difierence

between the " Logos " of St. John and that

of Philo, and the corrupt character of the
philosophy itself. II. (a) We are

now secondly to enquire, how it came
that St. John found this term " Logos " so

ready made to his hands, as to require

no explanation. The answer to this will

be found by tracing the gradual per-

sonification of the Word, or Wisdom of
God, in the O. T. and Jewish writings.

(b) We find faint traces of this personifi-

cation in the book of Psalms : see Ps.

xxxiii. 4, 6 ; cxix. 89, 105 ; cvii. 20 ; cxlvii.

15, 18. But it was not the mere ofi'-

spring of poetic diction. For the whole

form and expression of the O. T. revela-

tion was that of the Word of God. The
Mosaic History opens with ' God said,

Let there be light.' Spoken commands,
either openly, or in visions, wei-e the com-
munications from God to man. It is the

Word, in all the Prophets ; the Word, in

the Law ; in short, the Word, in all God's

dealings with his people : see further,

Isa. xl. 8; Iv. 10, 11: Jer. xxiii. 29 al.

(c) And as the Word of God was the con-

stant idea for His revelations relatively

to man, so was the Wisdom of God, for

those which related to Sis oion essence

and attributes. That this was a later

form of expression than the simple re-

cognition of the divine Word in the Mosaic

and early historical books, would natu-

rally be the case, in the unfolding of

spiritual knowledge and divine contempla-

tion. His Almightiness was first felt,

before His Wisdom and moral Purity were
appreciated. In the books of Job (ch.

xxviii. 12 fi".) and the Proverbs (ch. viii.

ix.) we find this Wisdom of God per-

sonified; in the latter in very plain and
striking terms ; and this not poetically

only, but practically ; ascribing to the

Wisdom of God all his revelation of

Himself in His works of Creation and
Providence. So that this Wisdom em-
braced in fact in itself the Power of God

;

and there wanted but the highest divine

attribute. Love, to complete the idea.

But this was reserved for the N. T. mani-
festation, {d) The next evidences of the

gradual personification of the Wisdom of
God are found in the two Apocryphal
Books, the Wisdom of Jesus the Son of

Sirach, and the Wisdom of Solomon.
The first of these, originally written in

Sebrew, belongs probably to the latter

half of the second century before Christ.

In ch. i. 1, Wisdom is said to be "from
the Lord, and trith Him for ever ;" and
in ver. 4, " Wisdom hatli been created

before all things." Then in ch. xxiv. 9

—

21, the same strain is continued ; " He
created me from the beginning before the

world," &c., and the passage concludes

with these remarkable words, " They that

eat me shall yet be hungry, and they that
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in the beginning with God.

drink me shall yet he thirsty," In

the book of the Wisdom of Solomon, dating

probably about 100 before Christ, we find

(in ch. vi. 22—ch. ix.) a similar personifica-

tion and eulogy of Wisdom. In this re-

markable passage we have " Wisdom, that

sitteth by Thy throne" (eh. ix. 4)—said to

have been "present when Thou madest
the world " (ch. ix. 9)—parallelized with
" Thy word " (ch. ix. 1, 2 : see also ch.

xvi. 12). In ch. xviii. 15, 16, the " Al-

mighty Word" is set forth as an Angel
coming down from heaven, and destroying

the Egyptians. It seems highly pro-

bable that the author's monotheistic views

were confused by the admixture of Pla-

tonism, and that he regarded Wisdom as a

kind of soul of the world. He occasionally

puts her for God, occasionally for an attri-

bute of God. But he had not attained

that near approach to a personal view

which we shall find in the next step of our

enquiry, (e) The large body of Jews resi-

dent in Alexandria were celebrated for

their gnosis, or religious philosophy. The
origin of this philosophy must be referred

to the mixture of the Jewish religious

element with the speculative philosophies

of the Greeks, more especially with that

of Plato, and with ideas acquired during

the captivity from Oriental sources. One
of these Alexandrine writers in the second

century a.c. was Aristobulus, some frag-

ments of whose works have been preserved

to us. He tells us that by the " voice of
God" we are not to understand a "spoken
word," but the whole working of God in

the creation of the world. But the

most complete representation of the Judseo-

alexandrine gnosis, or philosophic theology,

has come down to us in the works of

Philo, who flourished cir. a.d. 40—50. It

would be out of the province of a note to

give a review of the system of Philo : the

result only of such review will be enough.

He identifies the "word" with the "wis-

dom " of God ; it is the " image of Qod
;"

the " archetype and pattern of light, hut

itself like none of created things :" " the

eldest of begotten things :" " the eldest

son of the Father of all that are :" " Sis
first-begotten, the eldest angel, being as an
archangel with many names" (i. 427) :

" the shadow of God, using whom as an
instrument Se made the world :" " through

whom the world was constituted :" " The
Father which begat all gave to the Arch-
angel and the eldest horn, the Word, the

eminent prerogative, that, standing be-

tween, he might divide the made from the

H

3^ All things were made
«^|-^ff„^'"-»-

Epli. iii. 9.

Col. i. 16. Heb. i.2. Kev. iv. 11.

Maker; . . . and He (the Word) re-

joices in the prerogative .... not being

unbegotten, as God, nor begotten, as we,

but intermediate between the extremes,

acting as a hostage to both :" •' there are,

as it seems,, two temples of God ; one, this

world, in which also His first-begotten

divine Word is High Priest:" "the

viceroy of God :" " he contains and hath

fulfilled all things :" " the second God,
which is His Word." These instances, the

number of which might be much enlarged,

will serve to shew how remarkably near to

the diction and import of some passages in

our Gospel Philo approached in speaking

of the Word. At the same time there

is a wide and unmistakeable difference

between his " Word " and that of the

Apostle. He does not distinguish it from

the Spirit of God, nor does he connect it

with any Messianic ideas, though these

latter were familiar to him. Besides, his

views are strangely compounded of Pla-

tonism and Judaism. The " Word

"

seems with him to be one comprehending,

or ruling, the " powers " or " ideas " of

God, wluch, although borrowed from

Plato, he Judaically calls "angels," and

the " Word " their " archangel." We see

by this however how fixed and prepared

the term, and many of its attributes, were

in the religious philosophy of the Alexan-

drine Jews. (/) Meanwhile the Chaldee

paraphrasts of the 0. T. had habitually

used such expressions as ' the glory,' or
• the presence,' or ' the word,' of God,— in

places where nothing but His own agency

could be understood. The latter of these

—the Memra, or word of God,— is used

in so strictly personal a sense, that there

can be little doubt that the Paraphrasts

understood by it a divine Person or

Emanation. {g) From these elements,

the Alexandrine and Jewish views of the
" Word " or " Wisdom " of God, there

appear to have arisen very early among
Christians, both orthodox and heretic,

formal expressions, in which these or

equivalent terms were used. Of this the

Apostle Paul furnishes the most eminent

example. His teacher Gamaliel united in

his instruction both these elements, and
they are very perceptible in the writings

of his pupil. But we do not find in them

any direct use of the term " WOED," as

personally applied to the Son of God.

This shews him to have spoken mainly

according to the Jewish school,—among
whom, as Origen states, he could find none

who held " that the WoBD was the Son oj

H 2
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* ly him ; and without him was not any thing made that

a literally, through.

Ood." (h) We find a much nearer ap-

proximation to the Alexandrine method of

speech in the Epistle to the Hebrews,

written evidently by some disciple inti-

mately acquainted with the Alexandrine

gnosis (see the opening verses, and espe-

cially " upholding all things by the word of
His poioer"). But even there we have

not the " Logos " idenifijied personally

with the Lord Jesus Christ, nor indeed

personally spoken of at all,—however

near some passages may seem to approach

to this usage (ch.'iv. 12, 13; xi. 3). {i) The
Alexandrine gnosis was immediately con-

nected with Ephesus, where the Gospel

of John, 'tvas probably written. ApoUos

(Acts xviii. 24) came thither/row Alexan-

dria ; and Ccrinthus is related by Theo-

doret to have studied and formed his phi-

Josophic system in Egypt, before coming
/- ' to Ephesus. (J) These notices will serve

to account for the term " Logos " being

already found by St. John framed to his

use ; and the anti-Gnostic tendency of his

writings will furnish an additional reason

why he should rescue such important

truths as the prse-existence and attributes

of the divine " Word " from the perver-

sions which false philosophy had begun to

make of them, (k) In all that has been

said in this note, no insinuation has been

conveyed that either the Apostle Paul, or

the Writer to the Hebrews, or John,

adopted in any degree their TEACHlNa
from the existing philosophies. Their

teaching (which is totally distinct from
any of those philosophies, as will be

shewn in this commentary) is that of the

Holy Spirit;—and the existing philoso-

phies, with all their follies and inadequacies,

must be regarded, in so far as they by
their terms or ideas subserved the work
which the Spirit had to do by the Apostles

and teachers of Christianity, as so many
providential preparations of the minds of

men to receive the fuller effulgence of

the Truth as it is in Jesus, which shines

forth in these Scriptures.

In the beginning] Equivalent to
" before the world was," ch. xvii. 5. The
expression is indefinite, and must be inter-

preted relatively to the matter spoken of.

Thus in Acts xi. 15, it is "the beginning of

the Gospel :" and by the same principle of
interpretation, here it is the beginning
of all things, on account of " all things

were made by him" ver. 3. These
words, if they do not assert, at least

imply, the eternal prce-existence of the
divine Word. For "was in the begin-

ning " is not said of an act done in the

beginning (as in Gen. i. 1), but of a state

existing in the beginning, and therefore

without beginning itself. was, not
equivalent to "is" (see " I am," ch. viii.

58 al.), as Euthymius and others have
supposed ; but Origen has given the true

reason for the indefinite past being used,

—

"It would have been more strict, in

speaking of God the Word, to say is ; but
seeing that he is speaking with reference

to the distinction of the Incarnation, which
took place at a certain time, the Evan-
gelist uses was instead of is." The exist-

ence of an enduring and unlimited state

of being, implied in " was," is contrasted

with " loas made," or " became " (the

word is the same) in verses 3 and 14.

and the Word was with God]
With is here used in the sense of " chez,"

abiding with. Basil remarks that St.

John says "loith God, not in God, that

he may set before us the distinctness of

Person : . . . that he may give no open-

ing for the confusion of person." Both
the inner substantial union, and the dis-

tinct personality of the " Word " are here

asserted. The former is distinctly re-

peated in the next words. and the

Word was God] This is the true form of

the sentence ; not ' God was the Word.'
This is absolutely required by the usage of

the Greek language : see in my Gr. Test.

But the sense to be conveyed here is as

weighty a consideration as the form of

the sentence. Had St. John intended to

say, ' God was the Word,'—what meaning
could his assertion possibly have con-

veyed? None other than a contradic-

tion to his last assertion, by which he had
distinguished God from the Word. And
not only would this be the case, but the

assertion would be inconsistent with the

whole historical idea of the Word, making
this term to signify merely an attribute

o( God, just as when it is said, " God is

love." Not to mention the unprecedented

inversion of subject and predicate which
this would occasion ; " the Word " having
been the subject before, and again resumed
as the subject afterwards. The ren-

dering of the words being then as above,

their meaning is the next question. God
(see the grammatical reasons in my Gr.

Test.) must be taken as implying God in,

substance and essence,—not ' the Father,'

in Person. It does not mean " divine,"

nor is it to be rendered " a God "—but, as

in " became flesh," "flesh " expresses that

state into which the Divine Word entered
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^was made. ^^\n him was life; and ^ the life was the '•"j'^j;^,-,^*;,
,

li^ht of men. ^ And 'Hhe liffht shineth in ^darkness ; and ^ix.'s-'kii?'^
. 35,40.

the darkness comprehended it not. hch.iii.i9.

^ render, hath hcen. <5 render, tlic darkncss.

by a definite act, so in " was Ood," " God "

expresses that essence which was His in

the beginning :— that He was very God.
So that this first verse might be connected

thus : the Word was from eternity,—was
with God (the Father),— and was Himself

God. 2.] In order to direct the mind
to the difference (in unity) between this

" Word" and " God," St. John recalls the

reader's attention to tlio two first clauses

of ver. 1, which he now combines, in order

to pass on to the creative loorTc, which dis-

tinctly belongs to the " Word." Thus
also this verse fixes the reference of Mm
in ver. 3, which might otherwise, after the

mention of " God," have seemed ambi-

guous. -3.] All things (1 Cor. viii. 6.

Col. i. 16), equivalent to " the world" ver.

10. This parallelism of itself refutes the

Socinian interpretation of " all things,"
' all Christian graces and virtues,' ' the

whole moral world.' But the history of

the term " Logos" forbids such an expla-

nation entirely. For Philo says, " Thou
shaltjind that the cause of the world is

Ood, hy whom it was made; the matter,

thefour elements, out of xvhiclt it toas com-

fosed : the instrument, the Word of God,

through whom it was constituted:" see

also Col. i. 16, and Heb, i. 2. Olshausen

observes, that we never read in Scripture

that ' Christ made the world ;' but ' the

Father made the world through the Son,'

or ' the world was made by the Father,

and through the Son :' because the Son
never works of Himself, but always as the

revelation of the Father ; His work is the

Father's ivill, and the Father has no Will,

except the Son, who is all Sis will (in

whom He is well pleased). The Christian

Fathers rightly therefore rejected the semi-

Arian formula, ' The Son was begotten by
an act of the Father's will ;' for He is that

Will Himself. and without him]
This addition is not merely a Hebraistic

parallelism, but a distiuct denial of the

eternity and uncreatedness of matter as

held by the Gnostics. They set matter, as

a separate existence, over against God, and
made it the origin of evil :—but St. John ex-

cludes any such notion. Nothing was made
without Him (the Word) ; all matter, and
implicitly evil itself, in the deep and in-

scrutable purposes of creation (for it was
not in the beginning, but was made), was
made through Him. The punctua-

tion at the end of the verse is uncertain,

if we regard solely manuscri])t authority.

Some of our MSS. set a full stop at
" was not any thing made :" so that

the sense of the words following would be,

" That which hath been made hy (or in)

him was life." The question must how-
ever be determined by the sense of the

passage, which is rendered weak, and in-

consistent with analogy, by adopting this

punctuation :

—

weak, because in that case

we must render ' That which liath been

made by Him was life (i. e. having life),

and that life was the light of men ;' but
hoio was that life, i. e. that living creation

which was made by Him, the light of men ?

—inconsistent with analogy, for St. John's

usage of beginning a sentence with " in
"

or " by" and a demonstrative pron. should

have its weight : compare ch. xiii. 35 ; xv.

8 ; xvi. 26 : 1 John ii. 3, 4, 5 ; iii. (8,) 10,

16, 19, 24; iv. 2 al. fr. Compare also

1 John ii. 4,—ib. iii. 5. I have determined
therefore for the ordinary punctuation.

It is said to have been first adopted owing
to an abuse of the passage by the Mace-
donian heretics, who maintained that if

the exclusion (" without him was not any
thing made that was made") was complete,

the Holy Spirit can also not have been
without His creating power, i. e. was
created by Him. But this would be re-

futed otherwise, for the Holy Spirit "was,"
and "was not made." 4.] In him
was life—compare 1 John v. 11, i. 1, 2,

and ch. vi. 33. life is not merely
' spiritual life,' nor 'the recovery ofblessed-

ness,'—as some explain it :—the Word is

the source of all life to the creature, not

indeed ultimately, but mediately (see ch.

v. 26 : 1 John V. 11). and the life

was the light of men] This is not to be

understood of the teaching of the Incai^

nate Word, but of the enlightening and
life-sustaining influence of the eternal Son

of God, in Whom was life. In the mate-
rial world, light, the off"spring of the Word
of God, is the condition of life, and with-

out it life degenerates and expires:— so

also in the spiritual world that life which
is in Him, is to the creature the very con-

dition of all development and furtherance

of the life of the spirit. All knowledge,

all purity, all love, all happiness, spring up
and grow from this life, which is the light

to them all. It is not " light," but

the light:—because this is the only true

light : see ver. 9, also 1 John i. 5.
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6 ' There was a man sent from God, whose name was

John. 7 ^ The same came for [* a] witness, to bear wit-

ness of the Light, that all men through him might be-

lieve. 8 He was not « t^ai Light, but ^was sent to bear

witness of e that Light. ^ S That was the true Light,

which ' lighteth every man that cometh into the world.

d o^n^ e render, the.

' not expressed in the original. Better, Came.

S render, The true Light which lighteth every man, came [literally,

was coming) into the world.

1 Mai. iii. I.

Matt, iii, 1.

Luke iii. 2.

ver. 3S.

k Acts xix. i.

1 ver. 4.

Isa. xlii. 6.

1 John iU8.

6.] As light and life are closely connected

ideas, so are death and darkness. The
whole world, lying in death and in dark-

ness, is the darkness here spoken of :—not

merely the "darkened" (Eph. iv. 18; see

Eph. v. 7, 8), but the "whole mass, with the

sole exception (see below, ver. 12) of "as
many as received Him" (compare ch. iii.

19; 1 John V. 19). This shineth is

not merely the historical present, but de-

scribes the whole process of the light of

life in the Eternal Word shining in this

evil and dark world; both by the O. T.

revelations, and (see ch. x. 16 ; xi. 52) by
aU the scattered fragments of light glitter-

ing among the thick darkness of heathen-

dom, and the darkness compre-
hended (understood, apprehended) it not]

That this is the meaning, will be clear

from the context. St. John states here as

a general fact, what he afterwards states of

the appearance of the Incarnate Word to

the chosen people, ver. 11. The sentences

are strictly parallel. " The light shineth

in the darkness" is parallel to " He came
to his own," and " the darkness compre-
hended it not" is parallel to " His oion

received him not." In the first, he is

speaking of the whole shining of this light

over the world ; in the second, of its his-

torical manifestation to the Jews. In both
cases, the Divine Word was rejected.

received is used in the second case as ex-

pressing the personal assumption to oneself

as a friend or companion. Lucke
observes, that the almost tragic tone of
this verse is prevalent through the Gospel
of St. John and his first epistle, see ch. iii.

19 ; xii. 37 fi". al, : and is occasionally found
in St. Paul also ; see Rom. i. 18 fi".

The connexion of the two members of our
verse by and is not, " The Light shineth
in the darkness, and therefore (i. e. be-
cause darkness is the opposition to light,

and they exclude one another) the dark-
ness comprehended it not ;" but, " The
Light shineth in the darkness, and yet
(notwithstanding that the eSect of light

in darkness is so great and immediate in

the physical world) the darkness compre-

hended it not :" SQQ"and" below, ver. 11.

6— 18.] The manifestation and
WORKING OP THE DiTINE WOED, JeSUS
Cheist, the Son of God, incaenate
IN CUE FLESH. 6.] The Evangelist

now passes to the historic rrpanifestation

of the Word. " In passing to the mani-

festation of the Son, what other beginning

should he have fixed on, but the matters

concerning John ? " Theodore of Mop-
suestia. He enunciates briefly in these

verses 6, 7, what he afterwards, vv. 19

—

36, narrates with historical detail.

There was does not belong to sent, but
to a man : " There was a man, sent

from God." In sent from God we have
possibly a reference to Mai. iii. 1.

7.] The purpose of John's coming was to

hear witness to a fact, which fact (ver.

33) was made known to him by divine

revelation. We must not render, as A. V.,

'for a witness,' but for witness or for

testimory, for the purpose of bearing

witness. to bear witness &c. is an
expansion of for witness :—the subject of
his testimony was to be,

—

the Light,—and
the aim of it,—that all might believe (see

ch. xii. 36) through him (i. e. John : not
through it, the light, which confuses the
whole, for then we must understand on
God after believe, which is here out of

place). 8.] John was himself "the
candle, lighted and shining" (ch. v. 35),

see note on Matt. v. 14, but not the light.

9.] The word true in this connexion
imports original, ' archetypal,' and is used
of the true genuine sources and patterns of

those things which we find here below only

in fragmentary imitations and derivations.

Such an original was the light here spoken
of;—but John was only a derived light,

—

not a light lighting, but a light lighted.

The construction of this verse has
been much disputed. Is coming into the
world to be taken with every man (as

many ancient versions, and most of the
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10 He was in the world, and ™the world was made by him w^ers.
v y Heb. i. 2.

and the world knew him not. H " He came unto ^ his n Luke iii.u.

own, and ^his own received him not. ^2 53^^ og^g ^ndinj as ^nf«.'"^*'

received him, to them g-ave he power to become i the sons
GaJ"iir'2k'**

2 Pet. i. 4. 1 John iii. 1.

" see note. i render, children.

ancient Commentators, and A. V.), or does

it belong to the true light 1 The
former construction can only be defended
by a Rabbinical usage, by which " all that

comeih into the world" means ' all men.'
But it is very questionable whether St.

John ever speaks thus. Certainly he does
not, in any of the passages commonly
cited to defend this rendering, ch. xviii.

37 (which is spoken by Christ of Himself
and His Mission); xvi. 21, 28; xii. 46.

And even if he had thus spoken, how harsh
and how unmeaning is the sentence, how-
ever we take it ; whether with Euthymius
we lay an emphasis on "was," or with
A. V. &c. supply " that" before it. If

this latter had been intended, surely it

would have been more distinctly expressed

;

and even when it is supplied, we have in

this verse only a less forcible repetition of

ver. 4. It seems then that we must
join coming into the world with the true
light. But even then, three ways of

rendering are apparently open to us.

The first of these, which is that of Socinus,

takes " coming into the world" as mean-
ing, ' at its coming into the world' This
however—besides the sense being incon-

sistent with ver. 4—leaves the opening
clause without a demonstrative pronoun, as

before. Then, secondly, coming might
seem to be used in the sense in which we
frequently have it, as a sort of future,

'who was, or is, to come;' see Matt. xi.

3 ; Mark x. 30 al. fr. ; ch. vi. 14 ; xi. 27,

in which last two places it is joined, as

here, vnth " into the world." But if this

be adopted, the only sense will be that

the true light, &c. was to come ; i. e. had
not yet come ; which manifestly is not cor-

rect;—for it had come, when John gave
his witness ; and the whole of these verses

6—13 relate to the time when He had ap-

peared, and come to His own. We
are driven then to the only legitimate ren-

dering, which is to take was coming as

equivalent to an imperfect, came : —this
usage being frequent in the N. T. :—i. e. at

the time when John bore this witness, the

true light which lighteth every man,
came—was in process of manifesting Him-
self,—into the world. which lighteth

every man is a further expansion of the

true. 10.] The world is the created

world, into which He came (ver. 9),
which was made by Him (ver. 3), which
nevertheless (i. e. as here represented by
man, the only creature who "knows")
knew, recognized Him not. and
is as in ver. 5. The three members
of the sentence form a climax;— He
was in the world (and therefore the
world should have known Him), and the
world was made by Him (much more
then should it have known Him), and the
world knew Him not. 11.] It is

impossible to express this verse in terse
and short English. In the original, the
first his own is neuter

—

his own things, or
possessions : the second, masculine, his
own people. If we enquire for the sense,
his own things here cannot well mean the
world, or his own people mankind ingene-
ral : it would be difiicult to point out any
Scripture usage to justify such a mean-
ing. But abundance of passages bear out
the meaning which makes the former His
own inheritance or possession, i. e. Judaea

;

and the latter, the Jews; compare espe-
cially the parable Matt. xxi. 33 fi". ; and
Ecclus. xxiv. 7 ff. And thus came forms a
nearer step in the approach to the decla-
ration in ver. 14. He came to His own.

On received him not see above on ver.
5. 12.] The words, as many as ... .

primarily refer to the "election" among
the Jeios, who have just been spoken of:
but also, by implication, being opposed to
both the world and his own, the election
in all the world. as many as received
him, i. e. as many as recognized Him as
that which He was—the Word of God and
Light of men. them gave he power]
The word means, not merely capability,
—still less privilege or prerogative,—but
power ; involving all the actions and states
needful to their so becoming, and removing
all the obstacles in their way (e. g. the
wrath of God, and the guilt of sin),

to become children of God] The spiritual
life owes its beginning to a birth from
above, ch. iii. 3—7. And this birth is

owing to the Holy Spirit of God ; . so that
this is equivalent to saying, ' As many as
received Him, to them gave He His Holy
Spirit.' And we find that it was so : see
Acts X. 44. children of Ood is a more
comprehensive expression than "sons of
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of God, even to them that believe on his name :
^^ p which

were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of

p ch. ill. 5.

James L 18.

1 Pet. i. 2S.

q Matt. i.

LiikeLsi, the will of man, but of God. i* "^ And the Word ' ^ was
»5: ii.7.

flesh, and "^ dwelt among- us, and *we beheld his

glory, [™ the] glory as of the only-begotten ^ of the Father,

1 Tim. iii.ie. ^„J^
I Rom. 1. 3. maae

Gal.iv. 4.

BHeb. ii. 11,

*Sx!u 2. ""full of grace and truth.
oh. il. U : xi. 10. 2 Pet, 1. 17. u Col. 1. 19 : U. S, 9.

^ render, became.
^ omit.

God" (which rendering in the A. V. is

entirely without authority), which brings

out rather our adoption, and hope of in-

heritance (Rom. viii. 14 ff.), whereas the

other involves the whole generation and
process of our life in the Spirit, as being

from and of God, and consequently our

likeness to God, walkmg in light as He
is in light (1 John i. 5—7)— free from

sin (ib. iii. 9; v. 18) and death (ch. viii.

51). to them that believe on his

name] His name is Sis manifestation as

that which Se has given Himself out to he :

i. e. as a Saviour from sin ; see Matt. i.

21, " Thou shalt call his name Jesus ; for
Se himself aluill save Sis people from
their sins." 13.] The Jews grounded
their claim to be children of God on their

descent from Abraham. St. John here

negatives any such claim, and asserts the

exclusive divine birth of all who become
children of God by faith. It is to be no-

ticed that the conjunctions here are not

merely disjunctive ones, which would neces-

eitate the ranging the clauses as co-ordi-

nate and parallel, but exclusive ones, which
rise in climax from one clause to another,

—

' not of blood, nor yet of the will of the

£esh, nor yet of the will of man, but of God.'

.Many Interpreters have seen in " the will of
man" (the word in the original is that ex-

pressing the man as distinguished from the

woman) the male, and in " the will of the

flesh" the female side of human concu-

piscence (so Augustine, Theophylact, &c.)

;

or in the former the higher and more con-

scious, in the latter the lower and animal
side (Bleek, Luthardt). But both these

interpretations seem to be objectionable.

14-] And must not be understood
as giving a reason for the verse before ; it

is only the same copula as in vv. 1, 3, 4, 5

;

passing on to a further assertion regarding
the Word. became flesh] the most
general expression of the great truth that
He became man. He became that, of which
man is in the body compounded. There is

no reference here to the doctrine of the
Lord Jesus being the second Adam, as

Olshausen tfaiBbB ; but although there may

1 literally, had his tabernacle.
*^ render, from.

be no reference to it, it lies at the ground
of this vvideness of expression. The doc-

trine in thisform may have been, as Liicke

observes, alien to St. John's habits of
thought, but not that which is implied in

the doctrine, the taking of the nature of
man by the Eternal Word. The sim-

plicity of this expression is no doubt directed

against' the Docetse of the Apostle's time,

who maintained that the Word only appa-
rently took human nature. Therefore he
says, absolutely and literally became flesh

:

—see 1 John iv. 2. The word ren-

dered " dwelt," properly is ' sojourned,' or
' tabernacled,' in us. There is no reference

to the flesh being the tabernacle of the
Spirit;—but the word is one technically

used in Scripture to import the dwelling

of God among men. us] " men, who
are flesh," Bengel. we beheld] See

1 John i. 1 ; 2 Pet. i. 16. This is the

Apostle's testimony as such, see Acts i. 21.

The mention of glory seems to be
suggested by the word tabernacled, so fre-

quently used of the divine Presence or

Shechinah, and cognate in its very fonn
with it. This glory was seen by the

disciples, ch. ii. 11 ; xi. 4 : also by Peter,

James, and John, specially, on the mount
of transfiguration : to which occasion tlio

words " as of the only-begottenfrom the

Father" seem to refer : but mainly, in the
whole converse and teaching and sufiering

of the Lord, who was full ofgrace and truth,

see below. On the term as, Chrysostoin

remarks that " it is not a word of mere
likeness, or comparison, but of confirma-

tion, and unquestionable endowment : as

if he had said. We saw glory such as be-

came, and such as was likely would be pos-

sessed by, the only begotten and genuine
Son of God the King of all." only-

begotten] This word applied to Christ is

peculiar to John, and occurs in ver. 18

;

ch. iii. 16, 18; 1 John iv. 9 only. In the

N. T. usage it signifies the only son :—in

the LXX, Ps. xxii. (xxi. 21 of the LXX) 20
(Heb., my only one from the hand of the

dog), the beloved. It has been attempted
to render the word in John, according to
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15 « John ^ bare witness of him, and o cried, saying. This ''el"iifj

was he of whom I spake, ^ He that cometh after me P is

preferred before me : ^ ^for he was before me. i^ And
ch. iii. 81.

render, beareth, and crieth. P render, taketh place

<1 render, because.

S2:
V. 33.

xMatt. iii. II.

Jlarlc i.7.

Luke iii. 10.

ver. 27, vO.

ych. viii.58. Col. i. 17.

the usage in Ps. xxi. 20. But obviously in

the midst of ideas reaching so far deeper

than that of regard, or love, of the Father

for the Son, the word cannot be interpreted

except in accordance with them. It refers

to, and contrasts with, the children of God
in vv. 12, 13. They receive their divine

birth by faith in Him, and through

Him ; but He is the Only-begotten of

the Father in the higher sense, in which

He is begotten the Son of God.

The words full of grace and truth (see the

note in my Gr. Test.) belong probably to

the last words, the only-begotten of the

Father, and there is no need of a paren-

thesis, as in A. V. grace and truth]

not equivalent to " true grace" which

destroys the precision of the expression,

and itself conveys no sense whatever ; but

setting out the two sides of the divine

manifestation in Christ,

—

grace, as the

result of Love to mankind,—truth (see ch.

xiv. 6), as the unity, purity, and light of

His own Character. 15.] The testi-

mony of John, so important as being the

fulfilment of the very object for which he

was sent from God, is in this prologue

ranged, so to speak, parallel v/ith the

assertions and testimony of the Evangelist

himself. So that this verse does not in-

terrupt the train of thought, but confirms

by this important testimony the assertion

"the Word became fiesh," shewing that

John bore witness to His prcB-existence.

Then (ver. 16) the "full of grace and
truth" is again taken up. Euthymius
paraphrases : " Even if I," says the Evan-

gelist, " may perhaps seem to some not

worthy of credit, yet before me John wit-

nesseth to His Godhead, that John, whose

name is great and celebrated among all

the Jews." beareth witness, present,

for solemnity—as part of the testimony to

Him, not only once given, but still sub-

sisting, crieth (in the original,

'perfect, being, in sense, present, 'hath

cried,' so that the voice is still sounding),

see ch. vii. 37 :
" John crieth out with

confidence and joy, as becometh a great

herald." Bengel. This was he of

whom I spake . . .] This reference to a

former saying seems to shew, as indeed would
appear from the announcement of his own
oflSce by the Baptist, that he had ut-

tered these words in the power of the

Spirit concerning Him whose forerunner

he was before he saw and recognized

Sim in the flesh. Then, on doing so, be

exclaimed, This was He of whom I spake,

&c. This view seems to be borne out

by his own statement, ver. 33, and by
the order of the narrative in Matt. iii. 11,

12, 13. cometh after me] In point

of time; not of birth, merely or principally,

nor of commencement of ofjficial life : but,

inasmuch as John was His Forerunner,

on account of official position.

taketh place before me] This expression,

taketh place, represents one, in the original,

very difficult to render in English. It

is the same word as that rendered " hath

been made " in ver. 3 : hath come to be,

is constituted. The A. V., " is preferred,"

would be very suitable, setting forth the

advancement to oflacial dignity before which
John's oflace waned and decreased (ch. iii.

30), which took place even while John's

course was being fulfilled : but the ob-

jection to 'preferred' is, its possible am-
biguity : the word to prefer meaning to

esteem more highly, as well as to advance

or promote, which is the sense required

here. Even Dr. Johnson has fallen into

the mistake of quoting this very passage, in

his Dictionary, as an instance of the sunso
" to love more than another."

because (or, for, but better because) He
was (not " became " or " toas made," but

as in ver. 1) before me; i.e. 'He existed,

was in being, before me.' The question

raised by some, whether it is probable

that the Baptist had, or expressed such

views of the prse-existence of Christ, is not

one for us to deal with, in the face of so

direct a testimony as is given to the fact,

here and in ch. iii. 27 ff". In all proba-

bility, the Evangelist was himself a dis-

ciple of the Baptist : and if he has given

us, as compared with the other Evan-
gelists, a fuller and somewhat differing

account of his testimony to Christ, it is

because his means of information were

ampler than those of the other Evan-

gelists. The questioners seem to forget

that the Baptist was divinely raised up

and commissioned, and full of the Holy
Ghost, and spoke in that power ; his de-

clarations were not therefore merely con-
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z ch. iii. S4.

Eph. i. a,

7.8.
Col. i. 19:
ii. 9, 10.

a Exod. IX,

! of his ^ fulness [^ Tiave\ all we received,, and grace for

grace. 17 For ^ the law was given * ^y Moses^ but *" grace

and *= truth came * ^j' Jesus Christ, l^ ^ No man hath seen

God at any time ; ^ ^ the only-begotten Son, which is in
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Beat. iv.
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"^ render, Out of. ^ omit.

^ or, the only-begotten God : see note.

t render, through.
^ omit.

elusions which he had arrived at hy natural

means,—the study of the prophecies, &c.

:

but inspirations and revelations of the

Spirit. 16.] Origen blames Heracleon

for terminating the testimony of John

at the end of ver. 17, and makes it con-

tinue to the end of ver. 18. But it can

}iardly be that his testimony extends beyond

ver. 15, for all we (in ver. 16) would bear

no very definite meaning in his mouth, and

the assertions in ver. 17 are alien from

the character of the Baptist, belongmg as

they do to the more mature development

of Christian doctrines. I cannot doubt that

this and the following verses belong to the

Evangelist, and are a carrying onwards

of his declarations concerning the divine

Word. Ver. 15 is not parenthetical,

but confirmatory of ver. 14, and this verse

grounds itself on the fact of ver. 14, cor-

roborated by the testimony of ver. 15,

—

that He dwelt among us, and that we saw

His glory, full ofgrace and truth.

his fulness is that of which He was full,

ver. 14. all we] All who believe

on Him; see ver. 12. received,

and . . .]
* ^^ relation to Him has been

that of recipients out of His fulness, and

the thing received has been' ....

grace for grace] The ancient interpreta-

tion, the New Covenant instead of the Old

(Euthymius), is certainly wrong, for the

received is spoken entirely of the times of
the Incarnate Word : and besides, the law

and grace are distinctly opposed to one

another in the next verse. The prepo-

sition rendered for (instead of) is properly

used of any thing which supersedes

another, or occupies its place. This is

in fact its ordinary usage when exchange

is spoken of : the possession of the thing

gotten succeeds to, supersedes, the posses-

sion of the thing given in exchange, and

I possess one thing instead of (or, for)
another. Thus also we have received

grace for grace, continual accessions of
grace ; new grace coming upon and super-

seding the former. 17.] The con-

nexion of this verse with the foregoing

lies in the words his fulness (ver. 16), and

in grace and truth (ver. 14). 'We re-

ceived from His fulness continual addi-

tions of grace, because that fulness is not,

like the lata, a positive enactment, finite

and circumscribed, of which it could be

said that it was given, but the bringing in

of grace and truth, which came (came in,

came to pass) by Jesus Christ.' The
fulness of Christ is set against the narrow-
ness of positive enactment in the law.

The distinction must not be lost sight of,

nor denied, as Liicke attempts to do : for

Bengel truly observes :
" No philosopher

places his words so accurately, and observes

their minute differences, as John, especially

in this chapter." 18.] The con-

nexion is :
' Moses could not give out

of the fulness of grace and truth, for he
had no immediate sight of God, and no
man can have : there is but One who
can declare God, the only-begotten Son,

who is no mere man, but abides in the
bosom of the Father.' The sight of God
here meant, is not only bodily sight

(though of that it is true, see Exod. xxxiii.

20 : 1 Tim. vi. 16), but intuitive and in-

fallible knowledge, which enables him who
has it to declare the nature and will of

God; see ch. iii. 11; vi. 46 ; xiv. 7.

The Evangelist speaks in this verse in ac-

cordance with the sayings of the Alexan-
drine philosophy, whose phraseology he has
adopted: Who hath seen Sim, that he
might tell us ? Ecclus. xliii. 31.

the only-begotten Son] A remarkable
various reading, the only-begotten God,
occurs here in many of our oldest MSS.,
versions, and Fathers. The evidence for

and against it is given in full in my Gr.

Test. (edn. 6.) It seems to have arisen

from a confusion of the contracted forms
of writing the words " Son" and " God "

in the Greek : the former being in our

ancient MSS. written TC, the latter ©C.
The question, which reading to adopt, is

one which, in the balance of authorities,

must be provisionally decided by the con-

sideration that, as far as we can see, we
should be introducing much harshness into

the sentence, and a new and strange term
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19 And this is 'the 1 record of John, when the Jews sent fch.v ss.

priests and Levites from Jerusalem to ask him, Who art

thou? 20 And ^he confessed, and denied not; z hut con-
s J-^^kf.i^gi'-

fessed, I am not the Christ. 21 And they asked him,

"What then? Art thou ''Elias? And he saith, I am

Acts xiii. 25.

y render, testimony.

into Scripture, by adopting only-begotten

God ; a consequence which ought to have

no weight whatever where authority is

overpowering, but may fiiirly be weighed

where this is not so. I therefore retain

the commonly received reading, only-be-

gotten Son. which is in the bosom]

The expression must not be understood as

referring to the custom of reclining on the

bosom, as in ch. xiii. 23 : for by this ex-

planation confusion is introduced into the

imagery, and the real depth of the truth

hidden. The expression signifies, as Chry-

sostom observes. Kindred and oneness of
essence:—and is derived from the fond

and intimate union of children and parents.

The present, tvhich is, as in ch. iii. 13, is

used to signify essential truth, without

any particular regard to time. he]

In the original this pronoun is very

marked : He, and none else : an emphatic

exclusive expression. declared] Better

than 'hath declared,' as A. V. On the

sense, see Matt. xi. 27.

I, 19—11. 11.] Inteodtjction of
ChEIST to the WOELD : BY THE WIT-
NESS OF John (vv. 19—40) : by Himself
(ver. 41—ii. 11).

19—28.] The first witness home hy

John to Jesus : before the deputation

from the Sanhedrim. 19. the Jews]

St. John alone of the Evangelists uses this

expression ;—principally as designating the

chiefs of the Jewish people, the members
of the Sanhedrim. It is an interesting

enquiry, what this usage denotes as to the

author or date of our Gospel. Prof. Bleek

has satisfactorily shewn that no inference

can be deduced from it against the Jewish

origin of the author, as some have en-

deavoured to do; but it is rather con-

firmatory of the belief that the Gospel was

written after the Jews had ceased to be

politically a nation,—and among Gentiles;

—the author himself contemplating these

last as his readers. priests and
Levites] This was aformal deputation;—
priests and Levites, constituting the two
classes of persons employed about the ser-

vice of the temple (see Josh. iii. 3), are

sent (Matt. xxi. 23) officially to enquire

into the pretensions of the new Teacher

2 render, and he.

(ver. 25), who had collected about hiui

such multitudes (Matt. iii. 5), and had

awakened popular expectation that he was

the Messiah (Luke iii. 15). Who art

thouT] The emphasis should be on the

thou. The question is asked with reference

to the popular doubts respecting him ; in

an unbelieving and inquisitorial spirit,

—

compare Matt. iii. 7 ff., which had already

taken place. Even among the learned, as

well as among the people, there were con-

siderable dift'erences as to the prophecies

respecting the Messiah : see ch. vii. 40

—

52. 20.] He openly and formally

confessed. This emphatic notice of his de-

claration seems to be introduced not with

any view of removing too high an esti.

mate of John's work and office, as some-

times supposed, but rather to shew the

importance of his testimony, which was so

publicly and officially delivered,—that the

Messiah was come (see ch. v. 33—35);
and the way in which he depreciated him-

self in comparison with Him who came
after him. 21.] Our earliest MS.
(the Vatican) reads here, " What then art

thoul" equivalent to What sayest thou of
thyself 1 ver. 22. Art thou Elias \]

The whole appearance of John reminded

them of Elias :— see Matt. iii. 4, and com-

pare 2 Kings i. 8. Besides, his announce-

ment that the Kingdom of God was at

hand, naturally led them to the prophecy

Mai. iv. 5. Lightfoot cites from the Rab-

binical books testimonies, that the Jews

expected a general purification or baptism

before the coming of the Messiah (from

Ezek. xxxvi. 25, 26, and Zech. xiii. 1), and

that it would be administered by Elias.

And he saith, I am not] The right

explanation of this answer seems to be the

usual one,—that the deputation asked the

question in a mistaken and superstitious

sense, meaning Elias bodily come down
from heaven, who was expected to forerun

and anoint the Messias. (Our Lord seems

to refer to the same extravagant notion in

Matt. xi. 14, If ye will receive it, this is

Elias, which shall come.) In this sense,

John was not Ellas; nor indeed in any

other sense, was he Elias ;—but only (Luke

i. 17) in the spirit and power of JElias,
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k Matt. iii. 3,

Mark i. 3.

Luke iii. 4,

ch. iii. is.

1 IsA. xl. 3.

'?ri8^""" ^°^- -^^'^ ^^*^^ '^^that prophet? And he answered^ No.
22 b Then said they unto him. Who art thou ? that we may
give an answer to them that sent us. What saj^est thou

of thyself ? 23 k jjg said, I am the voice of one crying in

the wilderness, Make straight the way of the Lord, as

' said the prophet Esaias. 24 c j^„(i u^^y which tvere sent

were of the Pharisees. 25 Xn(\. they asked him, and said

unto him, Why baptizest thou then, if thou be not that

Christ, nor Elias, neither * that prophet ? 26 John an-

raMatt.iii.il. s^ered them, saying, ™I baptize with water: "but there
nMal. 111. I.
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over. 15. 80. standeth one among you, whom ye know not; 27 od^^ {t

is, loho coming after me is preferred before me, whose shoe's

^ render, the. ^ render, they said therefore.

* read and render, Now they had been sent by the Pharisees,
d read. He that cometh after me.

Art thou the prophet ?] From the

prophecy of Moses, Deut. xviii. 15, 18, the

Jews expected some particular prophet to

arise,—distinct from the Messiah (this dis-

tinction however was not held by all, see

ch. vi. 14),—whose coming was, like that

of Elias, intimately connected with that of

the Messiah Himself : see ch. vii. 40, 41.

In Matt. xvi. 14 we have ' Jeremiah, or

one of the prophets,' apparently spoken as

representing this expected prophet. There

seem to have been various opinions about

him ;—all however agreeing in this, that

he was to be one of the old prophets raised

from the dead (see also 2 Mace. ii. 1—8).
This John was not : and he therefore

answers this also in the negative.

22.] Notice—they ever ask about his per-

son : he ever refers them to his office.

He is no one—a voice merely : it is the

work of God, the testimony to Christ,

which is every thing. So the formalist

ever in the cliurch asks concerning any
one who appears. Who is he ? while the

witness for Christ only exalts, only cares

for Christ's work. 23.] These words,

which by the other Evangelists are spoken

of John as the fulfilment of the prophecy,

appear from this place to have been first so

used hy himself. They introduce the great

closing section of the prophecy of Isaiah

(ch. xl.—Ixvi.) so full of the rich promises'

and revelations of the Messiah and His
kingdom. Make straight (straighten)

is used as compendiously expressing the

commands in the prophecy. By im-

plication, the Baptist, quoting this open-

ing prophecy of himself, announces the

approaching fulfilment of the whole sec-

tion. 24. Now they had been sent

by the Pharisees] The reason of this

explanation being added is not very clear.

Liicke refers it to the apparent hostility of

the next enquiry : but I confess I cannot

see that it is more hostile than the pre-

ceding. Luthardt thinks that it imports,

there were some of the deputation present,

who belonged to the sect of the Pharisees,

which the words will hardly bear. Might it

not be to throw light on their question about

baptizing, as the Pharisees were the most
precise about all ceremonies, lustrations,

&c. ? Thus the explanation will refer to the

nature of the following question. 25.]

This question shews probably that they did

not interpret Isa. xl. 3 of any herald of the

Messiah. They regarded baptism as a sig-

nificant token of the approach of the Mes-
sianic Kingdom, and they asked, 'Why
baptizest thou, if thou art no forerunner of

the Messiah?' 26, 27.] The latter

part of ver. 26 and beginning of ver. 27, as

read in our oldest and best authorities,

runs, as in the corrected text. There stand-

eth one among you whom ye know not,

He that cometh after me. The in-

sertions, " it is," and " is preferred before

me," have been made by some one not

aware of the meaning, and wishing to

square the verse with vv. 15, 30.

The answer of the Baptist seems not to

correspond to the question in ver. 25. This

was noticed as early as Heracleon (Century

II.), who said, John anstvers the deputa-

tionfrom the Pharisees not with reference

to what they asked, but tvhat he himself

chose. This however is impugned at some
length by Origen, but not on very con-
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latchet I am not worthy to unloose. 28 These things were

done in ^^Bethabara beyond Jordan, where John was p <=»>• ^^o-

baptizing.
« read, Bethany.

vincing grounds. The truth seems to have

been apprehended by Olshausen,—that the

declaration of John that the Messiah was

standing among them at that moment un-

known to them, was an answer to their

question demanding a legitimation of his

prophetic claims ;— a. sign that he was

sent from God :—see eh. ii. 18. Olshausen

also suggests that this may clear up the

saying of the Jews in ch. x. 41 (see note

there). In repeating this saying at other

times (see Matt. iii. 11 and parallel places),

the Baptist plainly states of the Messiah,

that he should baptize them with the Holy

Ghost (and fire), as here in ver. 33. Here,

in speaking to those learned in the offices

of the Messiah, he leaves that to be sup-

plied, whose shoe's latchet . . . .]

See note on Matt. iii. 11. The latchet is

the thong of the shoe or sandal, with which

it was bound to the foot. 28.] The

common reading, Bethahara, is owing to a

conjecture of Origen, the grounds of which

he thus states :—" We arc not ignorant,

that in almost all our coines it is stated,

' these things were done in Bethany ;' and

this seems to have been so read even before

our time : for I have read it so in Hera-

cleon. But I am persuaded that we ought

not to read Bethany, but Bethahara ; for

I have been on the spot, in my desire to

track the footsteps of Jesus and .of His

Apostles and of the prophets. Bethany,

as the Evangelist himself says, is only fifteen

furlongs from Jerusalem, far away from

the river Jordan, about 180 furlongs,

roughly stated. Nor is there any place

near the Jordan of the same name as

Bethany : but they say that a place is

shewn on the banks of the Jordan called

Bethahara, where they relate that John

baptized." He goes on to shew from the

etymology of the names that it must have

been Bethahara; anargument whichmodern

criticism will not much esteem. It will be

seen that his testimony is decisive for the

universality and authority of the reading

Bethany, while for the other he only pro-

duces a tradition, and that only at second-

hand : 'they say that such a place is

shewn.' That no Bethany beyond Jordan

was known in his time proves but little ;—
for 300 eventful years had changed the

face of Palestine "since these events, and

the names and sites of many obscure

places may have been forgotten. I ab-

stain from enumerating modern conjec-

tures on the identity of the two, or the

etymology of the names, as being inde-

cisive and unprofitable. The objection of

Paulus, that beyond Jordan the Sanhe-

drim had no authority, appears not to be

founded in fact. The question whether

this testimony of the Baptist is identical

with that given by the other three Evan-

gelists, especially by St. Luke (iii. 16), is,

after all that has been said on it, not of

great importance. The whole series of

transactions here recorded, from ver. 15

onwards, certainly happened after the bap-

tism of our Lord ;—for before that event

John did not knoio Him as He that xoas

to come : and " standeth among you,"

ver. 26, shews that he had so recognized

Him (see below on "the next day")-.

whereas the testimony in Luke iii. 16 and

parallel places, is as certainly given hefore

the baptism. But since the great end of

John's mission was to proclaim Him who
was coming after him, it is not only pro-

bable, but absolutely necessary to sup-

pose, that be should have delivered this

testimony often, and under varying cir-

cumstances : hefore the baptism, in the

form given by St. Luke, " One mightier

than I cometh," &c., and after it in this

form, " This is He of ivhom I said," &c.

(ver. 15), where his former testimony is

distinctly referred to. And among John's

disciples and the multitudes who fre-

quented his baptism, many reports of such

his sayings would naturally be current.

So that there is neither a real nor even an

apparent contradiction between John and
^

the other Evangelists. It is a far

more important question, in what part

of this narration the forty days' Temp-

tation is to he inserted. From ver. 19 to

cb. ii. 1 there is an unbroken sequence of

days distinctly marked. Since then ver.

19 must be understood as happening after

the baptism, it must have happened after

the Temptation also. And in this suppo-

sition there is not the slightest difficulty.

But when we have made it, it still re-

mains to say whether at that time our

Lord had returned from the Temptation

or not. The general opinion of Harmo-

nists has been, that the approach of Jesus

to John in ver. 29 was His return after

the Temptation. But this I think ques-

tionable, on account of the " standeth

among you," ver. 26 ; which I can only

understand literally. I therefore believo
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q Exod. xii. 5.

Isa. liii. 7.
ver. 36.

Acts yiii. 32.

1 Pet. i. 19. Rev. v. 6, &c.
1 John ii. 2 : iii. 5 : iv. 10,

29 The next day ^Jolm seeth Jesus coming unto him,

and saith. Behold ^ the Lamb of God^ ^ which taketh away
4. Heb. i. 3 : ii. 17 : ix. 28. 1 Pet. ii. 24 : ui. 18.r Isa. liii. 11. 1 Cor. xv. 3.

Kev. i. 5.

^ read, he.

that the return from the Temptation to

Bethany beyond Jordan had taken place

before the deputation arrived.

29—34.] Second witness home hy John
to Jesus : apparently before His disciples.

29.] The next day (the morrow).
Those who wish to introduce the Tempta-
tion between vv. 28 and 29, interpret it,

' on some day after* Thus Euthym., " the

next day ; that is, the next after his re-

turn from the wilderness." But this sense,

although certainly found in the Old Testa-

ment,—see Gen. xxx. 33 ("in time to

come," Heh. " to-morroto"),—is not ac-

cording to the usage of St. John (see ch.

vi. 22 ; xii. 12), and would be quite alien

from the precision of this whole portion

of the narrative, which, ver. 40, specifies

even the hours of the day. 1 understand
it therefore literally, both here and in

vv. 35 and 44. coming unto Mm]
It is not said whence, or why, or whether
for the purpose of an interview, or not;
the fact merely is related, for the sake of
the testimony which follows. I mention
this, because on these points difficulties

have been raised. Behold the Lamb
of God] This is one of the most important
and difficult sayings in the New Testa-

ment. The question to he answered is.

In calling Jesus by so definite a name as

the Lamb of God, to what did John refer ?

And this question is intimately connected
with that of the meaning of the following
words, which taketh away the sin of the
world, {a) The title must refer to some
Tcnoivn and particular lamh, and cannot
be a mere figure for a just and holy man,
as some suppose. It is inconceivable, that
the Lamh of God should, in a testimony so

precise and formal as this of the Baptist,
be nothing hut an hyperhole, and that one
wholly unprecedented, and to his hearers
unintelligihle. Had no doctrinal consi-
derations been at stake, we may safely say
that this interpretation would never have
been proposed. In its bearing on the
latter clause of the verse, it is equally un-
tenable. These interpreters make which
taketh away the sin of the world to
mean, " who shall, though innocent, have,
throughout his life, grievous experience
of the wickedness of men, but shall, like a
lamb, bear the evils inflicted upon him
with a patient and gentle mind" (Gabler)

;

or, " He shall remove the sins of men, i. e.

wickedness, out of the earth." The first

of these meanings of the verb rendered
"takeaway" isaltogether without example.
The second, though common enough in
other connexions, is never found in con-
nexion with "sin." The common-sense
accoimt of this part of the matter is :

—

John wished to point out Jesus as the
Messiah : he designates Him as the lamh
of Ood } he therefore referred to some
definite lamb,—revealed by God, sent by
God, pleasing to God, or in some meaning
especially, of God. Whence did this idea
come ? (h) Can John have referred
to the paschal lamh ? Further than the
very use of the name brings in with it the
general typical use of the animal, and
thus this particular use may lie in the
background, I think not,—and for this

reason ;—The ruling idea in the paschal
sacrifice has no connexion, in any sense of
the words, with taking away sin. How-
ever, by the light now thrown back on it

since the Spirit has opened the things of
Christ, we discern this typical meaning in

the sprinkling of the blood (see 1 Cor.
V. 7),—in the Jewish mind, no mention
being made of sin or the removing of
sin in any connexion with the paschal

lamb, the two could not be brought for-

ward, in such an announcement as this, in

close connexion with one another.

(c) Can the reference be to the lamb of
the daily morning and evening sacrifice ?

or to the sacrificial lamh generally ? With"
the same reservation as above, I think not :

for (1) this expression is too definite to
have so general and miscellaneous a refer-

ence ; (2) of many animals which were
used for sacrifice, the lamb was only one,

and that one not by any means so promi-
nent as to serve as a type for the whole :

and (3) the lamb (with only two excep-

tions, Levit. iv. 32 : Num. vi. 14, in both
which cases it was to be a.female, as if for

express distinction from the ordinary use

of the lamb) was never vsed for a sin-

offering, properly so called and known.
The question is not, whether Christ be not
typified by all these ofierings, which we
now know to be the case (1 Pet. i. 19 al.),

but whether the Baptist is likely to have
referred to them in such words as these.

(d) There remains but one reference, and
that is, to the prophetic announcement in

Isa. liii. 7. The whole of that latter sec-
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the sin of the world. ^^ s ijij^jg
jg jjg ^f ^hom I said. After ^ ^er. is, 27.

me Cometh a man which ^^u preferred before me : for he

was before me. ^^ And I knew him not : but that he

ff render, taketh place.

tion of Isaiah, as before remarked on ver.

23, is Messianic, and was so understood

by the Jews (see my Hulsean Lectures for

1841, pp. 62—66). We have there the

servant of God (the Messiah) compared
to a lamb hrought to the slaughter (liii.

7), and it is said of Him (ib. ver. 4), " He
hath borne our griefs (in the LXX, " bear-

eth our sins ") and carried our sorrows "

—

ver. 5, " He was wounded for our trans-

gressions "—ver. 6, " The Lord hath laid

on Him the iniquity of us all " (in the

LXX, "delivered Him to our sins")—ver.8,

" He was cut off out of the land of the

living, for the transgression of my people

was He stricken "—ver. 12, " He bare the

sins of many, and made intercession for the

transgressors" (in the LXX., "and was de-

livered because of their iniquities"). So
that here, and here only, we have the

connexion of which we are in search,

—

between the lamb, and the bearing or

taking away of sin,—expressly stated, so

that it could be formally referred to in a

testimony like the present. And I have

therefore no doubt that this was the

reference. (e) We have now to en-

quire into the specific meaning of which
taketh away the sin of the world (see

above under [a]). The verb rendered

taketh away answers to a Hebrew verb,

which is used frequently in the 0. T., in

connexion with sin, in the sense of hear-

ing its punishment

:

—see Levit. xxiv. 15 :

Num. V. 31; xiv. 34: Ezek. iv. 5; xxiii,

35 al. A form of this very Greek verb is

used by the LXX in the sense of taking

away sin and its guilt by expiation : see in

our English Bible, Levit. x. 17. The word
in our verse will bear either of these mean-
ings, or both conjoined ; for if the Lamb
is to suffer the burden of the sins of the

world, and to take away sin and its guilt

by expiation, this result must be accom-
plished by the offering of Simself. But

Xf) it is objected, that this view of a suffer-

ing Messiah, and of expiation by the suffer-

ings of one, was alien from the Jewish
expectations

;

—and that the Baptist (see

Matt. xi. 2 ff. and note) cannot himself

have bad any such view. But the answer
to this may be found in the fact that

the view, though not generally prevalent

among the Jews, was by no means un-
known to many. The application by the

early Jewish expositors of Isa. liii. to the

Messiah, could hardly have been made,
without the idea of the suffering and death
of their Messiah being presented to their

minds. The same would be the case in

the whole sacrificial ceconomy :—the re-

moval of guilt (which was universally

ascribed to the Messiah) by suffering and
death would be familiarized to their minds.
Traces of this are found in their own
writings. In 2 Mace. vii. 37, 38, the last

of the seven brethren thus speaks before
his martyrdom :

—" But I, as my brethren,
offer up my body and life for the laws of

our fathers, beseeching God that He would
speedily be merciful unto our nation ; and
that thou by torments and plagues mayest
confess, that He alone is God : and that in

me and my brethren the wrath of the
Almighty, which is justly brought upon all

our nation, may cease." And Josephus
says of these same martyrs, that they
were " as it were a ransom for the nation's

sin : and by means of the blood of those
pious ones and the propitiation of their

death, divine Providence saved afilicted

Israel." The whole history of the sacri-

fices and devotions of the heathen world
abounds with examples of the same idea
variously brought forward; and to these
the better-informed among the Jews could
be no strangers. And as to the Baptist
himself, we must not forget that the power
of the Holy Spirit which enabled him to

recognize by a special sign the Redeemer,
also spoke in him, and therefore his words
would not be the result of education
merely, or his own reasoning, but of that
kind of intuitive perception of divine
truth, which those have had who have
been for any special purpose the organs
of the Holy Ghost. As regards Matt.
xi. 3, the doubt on the mind of John
there expressed does not appear to have
touched at all on the matter now in ques-
tion,—but to have rather been a form
of expressing his impatience at the slow
and quiet progress of Him of whom he
expected greater things and a more rapid
public manifestation. 30.] See on ver.

15. 31.] On the apparent discrepancy
between this statement, I knew him not,

and St. Matthew's narrative, I have stated

my view on Matt. iii. 14. Both accounts
are entirely consistent with the supposi-

tion that John had been from youth
upwards acquainted with our Lorcf, and
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tMal.iii 1.

Mutt. iii. 8.

Luke i. 17,

76,7':
iii. 3, 4.

n Matt. iii. 18.

Marli i. 10.

liUke iii. 22.

ch. V. S2.

X Matt. iii. 11.

Acts i. 6
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ii. 4 : X. 44

:

xix. a.

should be made manifest to Israel, ' therefore S am I come

baptizing- with water. 33 u p^^^ John bare ^ record, saying,

I i saw the Spirit descending from heaven like a dove, and

it ^ abode upon him. S3 And I knew him not : but he that

sent me to baptize with water, the same said unto me.

Upon ^whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and

remaining on him, ^ the same is he which baptizeth with

the Holy Ghost. 34 And I °i saw, and » bare record that

this is the Son of God.

S render, came I.

i render, have beheld.

1 render, whomsoever.
^ render, have borne witness.

^ render, witness.

^ better, remained.
™ render, have seen.

indeed may have in his own mind be-

lieved Hiin to be the Christ :—but having

(ver. 33) a special sign appointed him, by

which to recognize Him as such,—until

that sign was given, he, like the rest of the

people (the words may be rendered, I also,

as well as you, see ver. 26), had no certain

knowledge" of Him. De VVette gives the

sense well :
" This testimony (ver. 30) does

not rest uponmy long personal acquaintance

with Him, but on that which happened
during my work ofbaptizing." but that

he should be made manifest] JustinMartyr

represents Trypho the Jew saying, " Even
if Christ has been born and exists some-

where, he is unknown, and is not even con-

scious of his own identity, until Elias shall

come and anoint him, and make him mani-

fest to all." But our narrative is not

built upon any such Jewish belief, for it is

evidently only as a spiritual preparation,

through repentance, for the knowledge of

Him, that John regarded his baptism, not

as any thing making Him manifest to all.

32, 33.] "What follows, is testi-

mony, properly so called : what is said

from ver. 29 f. was demonstration follow-

ing on testimony. In the continued dis-

course of the Baptist the Evangelist as it

were interposes a parenthesis, ' And John
bare witness, saying,' " Bengel. The
occurrence related by John happened at

the baptism of Jesus, which is therefore

liere presupposed as hnoion. Although
this has been questioned, I cannot see how
it can be reasonably doubted. We cannot

surely suppose that sach a sign was twice

shewn. On the appearance itself, see note

Matt. iii. 16. The account here given con-

firms the view which I have there main-

tained, that the appearance was confined

to our Lord and the Baptist : he was to

receive the sign, and then to testify to the

others, who were not themselves yet the
bearers, but the recipients of testimony :

—

" It was seen, in a kind of spiritual vision,

by John alone." Theodore of Mopsuestia.
I have beheld, in reference to the

sign divinely intimated to him, in the
abiding fulfilment of which he now stood.

So again, below, ver. 34. it remained
upon him] By some appearance which is

not described, the Holy Spirit was mani-
fested to John as not removing from
Jesus again, hut remaining on Him. But
we are not to understand that he had
seen the Spirit descending on others, and
not remaining ; for (see ch. vii. 39; Acts i.

5 ; xix. 2 fi". (the gift of the Holy Spirit

did not ordinarily accompany John's bap-

tism, but only in this one case ; and its

occurrence was to point out to him the

Messiah. the same is he which bap-
tizeth with the Holy Ghost] Here again

we seem to have a reference to the cycle

of narratives of the three other Gospels,

for our Evangelist has not before men-
tioned this office of the Messiah.

34.] A solemn reiteration of his testi-

mony, after the mention of the giving of

this token by Him who sent him ;

—

And
I have seen (accordingly) &c.

The token must have been given to the

Baptist by a special revelation, which also

revealed to him his own errand and office

;

so Luke iii. 2, " The word of God came
unto John the son of Zacharias in the

wilderness." The perfect tense in this

verse is stronger than the present,

—

I have
seen (on the perf. see above ver. 32) and
have borne witness—it is a reference to

his testimony at the time, as a thing on
record in their memories, and as still con-

tinuing, the Son of God] See ver. 18
zr the Word made fiesh, the Messiah.

On the import of the descent of the Spirit
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35 Again the next day after John stood, and two of his

disciples ; ^6 and looking upon Jesus as he walked, he

saith, y Behold the Lamb of God !
37 And the two dis-

ciples heard him speak, and they followed Jesus. 38 o J^Jie^

Jesus turned, and saw them following, and saith unto

them. What seek ye ? They said unto him. Rabbi, (which

is to say, being interpreted. Master,) where dwellest thou ?

39 He saith unto them. Come and see. They came and

saw where he dwelt, and abode with him that day : [P/b?*]

it was about the tenth hour. ^0 One of the two which

heard John speak, and followed him, was ^ Andrew, Simon ;

Peter's brother, ^i Jje first findeth his own brother Simon,

** render, But.

on Jesus at his baptism, I may remark,

that the Personal Word, Who becameflesh
in our Lord, and was subjected to all the

laws of human development in infancy,

childhood, youth,— evermore in an especial

degree under the leading of the Holy
Spirit, by whose agency the Incarnation

had taken place,—was the Recipient of

this fulness of the indwelling of the Holy
Ghost : and that herein consisted the real

depth and propriety of this sign;—the

abiding of the Spirit without measure
(cli. iii. 34) on Him indicated beyond
doubt that He was the Word become

flesh—for no mere human intelligence

could be thus receptive of the Holy Spirit

of God ;

—

we receive Him only as we can,

only as far as our receptivity extends,

—

by measure ; but He, into the very ful-

ness and infinite capacities of His divine

Being.

35—43.] On account of the testimony

of John, first Andrew, and another of his

disciples, and through Andreiv, Simon
Peter, become acquainted with Jesus.

35. tlie next day after] See on ver. 29.

I can hardly suppose, with De Wette, that

these two had been absent on the preceding

day. Rather, what they then heard seems

to have made a powerful impression on
their minds, so that the repetition of the

notice is now the signal for them to follow

Jesus. (On the second disciple, see below

on ver. 4€.) 37.] We must not un-

derstand followed in the narrower sense

which it bears when they left all andfol-
lowed Him ; but here only of mechanical
going after Him, " wishing to know some-

what of Him," as Euthymius says.

38.] On What seek ye % Euthj-mius re-

marks, " This was not asked in ignorance,

bceiua that He witnesses the inner thoughts

Vol. I.

P omit.

of men's minds, but that He might attach

them to Himself by the enquiry, and give

them confidence. It is likely that they
were bashful as yet and in perplexity, as

being unacquainted with Him."
They ask where dwellest thouT wishing
to find Him alone and in quiet. Euthy-
mius. They enquire after Sis place of
lodging for the night, intending to visit

Him there ; or perhaps He was then appa-
rently going thither, as it was late in the
day. But He furthers their wish by in-

viting them to foUow, and they will see.

39. about the tenth hour] i. e. 4 p.m.,

according to the Jewish reckoning; not,

as some have thought, 10 A.M., according

to that of the Romans. Our Evangelist

appears always to reckon according to the
Jewish method, see ch. iv. 6, 52 ; xix.

14, and notes, but especially ch. xi. 9.

And as Liicke remarks, even among the
Romans, the division of the day into twelve

equal hours was, though not the civil, the

popular way of computing time.

They remained with Him the rest of that

day, which would be four or five hours,

and need not strictly be limited by sunset., ?y
40.] Who the other disciple was, is

not certain : but considering (1) that the

Evangelist never names himself in his

Gospel, and (2) that this account is bo

minutely accurate as to specify even the

hours of the day, and in all respects bears

marks of an eye-witness, and again (3)

that this other disciple, from this last cir-

cumstance, certainly would have been

named, had not the name been suppressed

for some especial reason, we are justified

in inferring that it was the Evangelist

himself. And such has been the general

opinion. Euthymius, mentioning this, gives

an alternative which is hardly probable:

II
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and saith unto him. We have found the Messias, which is,

being- interpreted, [P the] Christ. 43 And he brought him

to Jesus. <1 And lolien Jesus beheld him, he said, Thou art

a Matt. xvi. 18. Simon the son oi^^Jona: *thou shalt be called Cephas,

which is by interpretation, ^ A stone.

*3 The day following Jesus * would go forth into Galilee,

and findeth Philip, and saith unto him. Follow me.

^^ Now ^ Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of Andrew and

Peter. ^^ Philip findeth •= Nathanael, and saith unto him,

We have found him, of whom ^ Moses in the law, and

the ^prophets, did write, ^ Jesus of ^Nazareth, the son of

P omit. ^ render. But Jesus looked on him and said.

r render, JonaS. ^ render, Peter. * render, waS minded to.

^ render, Jesus, the SOU of Joseph, which is from Nazareth.

bch. XU.21.
cch. ixi. 2.

dGen. iii.l5!

xlix. 10.

Deut. xviii.

18. Luke
xxiv. 27.

e Isa. iv. 2:

vii. 14: ix. 6
liii. 2.

Mic. T. 2.

Zech.vi.l2:
Ix. 9. Luke
xxiv. 27.

fMatt. ii. 2.3.

Luke ii. 4.

that this disciple may have been one of

those who were but little known or dis-

tinguished. 41. Messias] Heb., the

Anointed : the well-known name of the

expected Deliverer. In the interpretation,

it should be Christ, not the Christ : it is

the two words which are here identified,

not the two titles. 42.] This is evi-

dently the first bestoival of the new name
on Simon : and it is done from our Lord's

prophetic knowledge of his future cha-

racter ; see note on Matt. xvi. 18.

Kapha in Aramaic, Kaph in Hebrew, a

stone. But the rendering of Petras in

this verse should be as in margin, Peter,

not as in A.V., a stone. The Greek name
Peter became the prevalent one in the apos-

tohc Church very soon : St. Paul uses both

names indiscriminately. I own I can-

not but think that the knowledge of Simon
shewn by the Lord is intended to he mira-

culous. So also Stier, " I know who and
•what thou art from thy birth till thy pre-

sent coming to me I name thee, I

give thee a new name, T know what I will

make of thee in thy following of Me and
for my Kingdom." The emphatic use of

looked on him here (it is not so emphatic
in ver. 36, but still even there may imply
fixed contemplation, in the power of the
Spirit, who suggested the testimony) is

hardly accountable except on this explana-

tion of supernatural knowledge. Similarly

Abram, Sara, Jacob, received new names
in reference to the covenant and promises
of God to them.
43—52.] The calling of Thilip and Na-

thanael. 43. The day following] A]>pa-

rently, the day after the naming of Peter

;

and if so, the next but one after the visit

of Andrew and the other disciple, and the

fourth day after vor. 19. Our Lord

is on the point of setting out from the

valley of the Jordan to Galilee, and finds

Philip, with whom there is every reason

to believe He was previously acquainted
(see ver. 45). Here we find Jesus himself

calling a disciple, for the first time. But
Eollow me does not here bear its strict

apostolic sense 5 the expression, " We have
found" afterwards, and the going to search

for otheit! to be disciples, unites Philip to

thecompany of those who have been before

mentioned, who we know were not imme-
diately or inseparably attached as followers

to Jesus. 44.] This is Bethsaida on
the Western bank of the lake of Genne-
saret; another Bethsaida (Julias) lay at

the top of the lake, on the Jordan. See

note on Luke ix. 10. 45.] It does

not appear where Nathanael was found

:

but he is described, ch. xxi. 2, as of Cana
of Galilee : and as we find Jesus there in

ch. ii. 1, it is probable the call may have
taken place in its neighbourhood. Natha-
nael (meaning, "the gift of God," corre-

sponding to Theodore or Thcodosius in

Greek) is mentioned only in these two
places. From them we should gather

that he teas an apostle ; and as his name
is nowhere found in the catalogues of the

twelve, but Philip is associated in three

of them. Matt. x. 3 : Mark iii. 18 : Luke
vi. 14, with Bartholomew, it has been sup-

posed that Nathanael and Bartholomew
were the same person (see note on Matt.

X. 3). This is however mere conjecture.

Moses in the law] Probably in Deut.

xvili. 15; but also in the promises to Abra-
ham, Gen. xvii. 7 al. : and in the prophecy
of Jacob, Gen. xlix. 10, and the prophets,

passim ; see the references. the son

of Joseph, which is from Nazareth] This

expression seems to shew previous acquaint-
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Joseph. 46 AqJ Natlianael said unto him, ^ Can there

iiny good thing- come out of Nazareth ? Philip saith unto

him, Come and see. *" Jesus saw Nathanael coming to

him, and saith of him. Behold ^ an Israelite indeed, in

whom is no guile. ^^ Nathanael saith unto him. Whence
Ivnowest thou me ? Jesus answered and said unto him.

Before tha^ Philip called thee, when thou wast under the

fig tree, I saw thee. ^^ Nathanael answered and said unto

him. Rabbi, ' thou art the Son of God ; thou art "^ the

g ch. vii. «,
42, S2.

h Ps. mil. 2:
Ixxiii. 1.

ch. TJii.S9.
iiom. ii. 2S,

29: ix.S.

i Matt. xiv. .'i.'S.

k Matt. xii. 5

:

ixrii. 11,42.
cb. xviii. 371
xix. S.

ance on the part of Philip with Jesus. No
stress can be laid, as has been most unfairly

done, on Jesus being called by Philip, the
son of Joseph, as indicating that the his-

tory of His birth and childhood, as related

by St. Matthew and St. Luke, was unknown
to St. John. Philip expresses what was
the prevailing belief, in the ordinary words,
as Olshausen remarks. In an admirable
note, Neander remai-ks, that by combining
the two declarations of John, that in Jesus
the JEternal Word of God became flesh
(ver. 14), and that ' that which is born of
theflesh isflesh' (ch. iii. 6), we cannot es-

cape the inference, that a supernatural
working of God in the conception of the

Man Christ Jesus is implied. 46.]
As Liicke observes, the meaning of this

question is simpler than at first sight

appears. It is impossible that Nathanael,
himself a Galilean, could speak from any
feeling of contempt for Galilee generally :

and we have no evidence that Nazareth was
held in contempt among the Galilceans.

He alluded therefore to the smallness and
insignificance of the town in proportion
to the great things which were now pre-

dicated of it. Nazareth is never named in

the O. T. nor in Joscphus. 47.] The
Evangelist certainly intends a supernatural
insight by the Lord into Nathanael's cha-

racter to be here understood ; and there is

probably no reference at all to the ques-

tion which Nathanael had just asked. To
suppose that Jesus overheard that ques-

tion, is just one of those perfectly gra-

tuitous as.sumptions which the very Com-
mentators who here make this supposition

are usually the first to blame. Compare
ch. ii. 25. an Israelite indeed] ' An
Israelite who truly answers to the inner and
honourable meaning of the name.' When
we reflect what was contained in that
name, and Who it is that speaks, we can
hardly agree with De Wette that the
words are spoken merely in the spirit in

which every nation attaches some peculiar

virtue, and especially those of opeunesg
and straightforwai-dncss, to itselt.

1 I

Oui' Lord probably referred to Ps. xv.
48. The remark wps overheard by

Nathanael, and recognized as indicating
perfect knowledge of his character. The
question. Whence knowest thou me ? is one
of astonishment, but not perhaps yet of
suspicion of any thing supernatural. Our
Lord's answer first opens this to him.
Before that &c.] The whole form of our
Lord's answer seems to indicate that the
place where Philip called Nathanael was
not now in sight, nor had been. The de-
claration that Jesus had seen him there, at
once brings the conviction which he ex-
presses in the next verse. This would
not have been the ease, unless the sight
had been evidently and unquestionably
supernatural : and unless the words " when
thou wast under the fig tree " involved this.

Had Jesus merely seen Nathanael without
being seen by him, or had " I saw thee

"

only expressed, 'I knew thy character,'
at first sight, ' although at a distance, no
such immediate conviction would havefol-
lowed.' when thou wast under the
fig tree, says Wordsw., "is something more
than merely 'under the fig tree' would
be : it indicates retirement thither as well
as concealment there,— perhaps for pur-
poses of prayer and meditation." In fact
it contains in it, 'when thou wentest under
the fig tree, and while thou wert there.'

49.] The answer expresses, ' Thou art the
Messiah ;' see Ps. ii. 7 : ch. xi. 27 : Matt,
xvi. 16 : Luke xxii. 70. Olshausen main-
tains that the Son of God was not a Jewish
appellation for the Messiah,—on account
of the Jews taking up stones to cast at
Jesus when He so called Himself, ch. x. 33.
But as Liicke observes, it was not for the
mere use of this Name,—but for using it

in a close and literal sense which was un-
intelligible and appeared blasphemous to
them, 'I and My Father are one,'—that
they wished to stone Him; see note on
ch. X. 36. It was certainly not so common
a name as ' the Son of David,' for the Mes-
siah. Nathanael can hardly have meant
the name in other than its popular mean-
2
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King- of Israel. ^^ Jesus answered and said unto him.

Because I said unto thee, I saw thee under the fig tree,

believest thou ? thou shalt see greater things than these.

SI And he saith unto him, Verily, verily, I say unto you,

P ^ Hereafter] ye shall see heaven open, and the angels of

God ascending and descending upon the Son of man.

II. 1 And the third day there was a marriage in Cana

' render, From henceforth : but several of our oldest authorities omit the

word.

1 Gen. xxvlii.
1-2. Matt.
iv. U.
Luke ii.9.

13: xxli. 4Si
xiiv. 4.

Acts 1. 10.

ing; and the synonymous and better known
appellation which he adds, confirms this.

50.] Our Lord says this not in

blame, rather in praise of the simple and

honest expression of Nathanael's convic-

tion ; but principally to shew him, that if

he believed by reason of this comparatively

small proof of His divine power, his faith

would increase from strength to strength

at the greater proofs which should from

that time forward be given. There is

no need to understand our Lord's reply as

a question; it may be, thou believest.

The question is perhaps most natural here

:

but see notes on the similar sentences, ch.

xvi. 31, and ch. xx. 29. 51.] Verily,

verily is peculiar to St. John. The other

Evangelists use ' verily ' once only in such

asseverations. Stier remarks, that the

Verily, verily, I say unto you of the Lord,

is spoken in His coequality with the Father

:

not as the ' Thus saith the Lord * of the

prophets. unto you] The words fol-

lowing are then spoken to all the disciples

present, not only to Nathanael. With
or without From henceforth, the meaning
will be much the same. The glories of a

period beginning from the opening of the

Lord's public ministry, and at this day
not yet completed, are described. For it

is not the outward visible opening of the

material heavens, nor ascent and descent

of angels in the sight of men, which our

Lord here announces; but the series of glo-

ries which was about to be unfolded in His

Person and Work from that time forward.

Luther beautifully says: "When Christ

became man and had entered on His minis-

terial office and begun to preach, then was
the heaven opened, and remains open; and
has from that time, since the baptism of

Christ in the Jordan, never been shut, and
never will be shut, although we do not see

it with our bodily eyes . . . Christ says

this :
' Ye are now heavenly citizens, and

have your citizenshij) above in the heavenly

Jerusalem, and are in communion with the

holy angels, who sliall without intermission

ascend and descend about you.'"

The opening of heaven is a symbolical

expression, signifying the imparting of

divine grace, help, and revelation. See

Gen. xxviii. 10—17 : Ezek. i, 1 : Isa. vi.

1 : Mai. iii. 10 : Isa. Ixiv. 1 : also Dent,

xi. 17 : 1 Kings viii. 35. The words
have a plain reference to the ladder of
Jacob, and imply that what he then saw
was now to receive its fulfilment : that

He, the Son of Man, was the dwelling of

God and the gate of Heaven, and that

throiigh Ilim, and on Him in the first

place, was to descend all communication
of help and grace from above. That
no allusion is meant to the Transfigura-

tion, or the Agony, is plain ; for all those

here addressed did not witness these ap-

pearances, but Peter and John only ; nor

to the Ascension, for they did not see

heaven opened, nor did angels ascend nor
descend. The above has, remarks
Olshausen, been the interpretation of all

Commentators of any depth in all times :

Origen as well as Augustine, Luther as

well as Calvin, Liicke as well as Tholuck :

and I may add, De Wette as well as Stier.

the Son of man] An expression

originally (as appears) derived, in its Mes-
sianic sense, from Dan. vii. 13, 14, and
thenceforward used as one of the titles of

the Messiah (see ch. xii. 34). It is never

predicated of our Lord by any but Himself,

except in Acts vii. 56 by Stephen, in allu-

sion apparently to Matt. xxvi. 64, and

—

which is hardly an exception—in the pas-

sages of the Revelation (ch. i. 13 ; xiv. 14)
which are almost citations from Daniel.

Chap. II. 1—11.] The miracle of turn-

ing water into wine : the first fulfilment

of the announcement in ch. i. 51 : see ver.

11. 1.] the third day—reckoned
from the day of Nathanael's calling.

There would thus be but one day between
that event and the marriage.

Cana of Galilee, see ch. iv. 46 ;—not far

from Capernaum. Josephus calls it "a
village of Galilee." There is a Kanah
in Josh. xix. 28, in the tribe of Asher,

which must bo distinct from this. Jeromo
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of Galilee ; and the motlier of Jesus was there :
^ and

w both Jesus was called, and his disciples, to the marriage.

3 And when ^ t/ie^ wanted wine, the mother of Jesus saith

^ render, Jesus also was bidden.

^ render, the wine failed.

however believes it to have been the same.

This was the residence, and probably birth-

place, of Nathanael. If his calling took

place in its neighbourhood, our Lord may
have gone on and spent the intervening

day at Nazareth. Dr. Robinson satis-

factorily establishes that Kana-el-Jeltl,

about 3 hours N. J E. from Nazareth, is

the site of this miracle. The name is iden-

tical, and so stands in the Arabic Version

of the N. T. He shews this to have been

recognized in early tradition, and its

honour to have been only recently usurped

by Kefr Kenna, a village IJ hour n.e.

from Nazareth, on one of the roads to

Tiberias. See a very interesting descrip-

tion of Kana-el-Jelil in " The Land and the

Book," pp. 426, 427. the mother of

Jesus] St. John never names her, as being

already well known : or perhaps more pro-

bably from his own intimate connexion

with her, in pursuance of the injunction

eh. xix. 26, 27. He never names either

himself, or his own brother, James.

2. and Ms disciples] It does not appear

who these were, unless we assume that they

were those called in ch. i., which seems

most probable. John himself was most

likely present. He does not relate so cir-

cumstantially any thing which he had not

witnessed. In this case, there must
have been some other reason for the in-

vitation, besides mere previous acquaint-

ance. This would be the probable reason

for Jestis himself being invited; but the

disciples, being from various places in the

district, can hardly all have been (De
Wette) friends of the family. The fact

of Jesus having attached disciples to Him-
self must have been known, and they

were doubtless invited/rom consideration

to Rim. Our Lord at once opens

His ministry with the character which

He gives of himself. Matt. xi. 18, 19, as

distinguished from the asceticism of John.

He also, as Trench admirably remarks

(Miracles, edn. 2, p. 98, note), gives us his

own testimony against the tendency which

our indolence ever favours, of giving up
those things and occasions to the world

and the devil, which we have not Christian

boldness to mingle in and purify. Even
Cyprian, for instance, proscribes such fes-

tivals,—" Let the wicked feasts and licen-

tious banquets at marriages be avoided, of

which the contagion is perilous." And
such is the general verdict of modern
religionism, which would keep the leaven

distinct from the lump, for fear it should

become unleavened. The especial honour

conferred upon marriage by the Lord

should also be noticed. " He here adorned

and beautified it with his presence, and

first miracle that he wrought."

3.] There is no necessity to suppose that

the feast had lasted several days, as De
Wette and Liicke do. It has been sug-

gested that the unexpected presence of

the disciples may have occasioned a failure

in the previously sufiicient supply : a gloss

in one of the old Latin MSS. has, " And
it came to pass, that through the great

number of guests the wine was used up."

The mother of Jesus evidently is in

a position of authority (see ver. 5) in the

house, which was probably that of a near

relative. The conjectures and traditions

on the subject are many, and wholly un-

satisfactory. A graver question arises

as to the intent with which this, They have

no wine, was said. She cannot have had

from experience any reason to suppose

that her Son would work a miracle, for

this (ver. 11) was His first. Chrysostom

and others suggest that, knowing Him to

be "VVho He was, she had been by the

recent divine acknowledgment of Him
and His calling disciples to Himself, led to

expect the manifestation of His Messianic

power about this time ; and here seemed

an occasion for it. Some of the other

explanations are: "that she had always

found Him a wise counsellor, and men-

tioned the want to Him merely that He
might suggest some way of remedying it."

Cocceius. " Do thou depart, that the

other guests may do the same, before the

lack of wine is noticed." Bengel. " That

by some pious exhortation He might pre-

vent the guests from feeling annoyance,

and at the same time spare the bride-

groom's shame." Calvin. " Jesus had

wrought miracles, but in secret, before

this." Tholuck. On the whole, the

most probable explanation is that of Lticke,

which somewhat modifies the first hero

mentioned,—that our Lord Himself had

recently given some reason to expect that

He -would shew forth His glory by won-

derful works. So, very nearly, Stier«.
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a ch. xii. 29.

b So 2 Sam.
xvi. 10:

xix. 22.

c ch. Tii. 0.

d Hark vii. 3.

unto him, They have no wine. * Jesus saith unto her,

* Woman, ^ what have I to do with thee ? '^ mine hour is

not yet come. ^ His mother saith unto the servants.

Whatsoever he saith unto you, do it. ^ And there were

set there six waterpots of stone, "^ after the manner of the

purifpng of the Jews, containing two or three fii-kins

4.] The answer of our Lord is beyond

question one of reproof, and disclaimer of
participation in the grounds on tohich the

request was made. See instances, besides

retf., in Josh. xxii. 24 : Mark i. 24. And
so all the early expositors understood it.

Irenajus says, "The Lord, repelling her

unseasonable urgency, said," &c. ;—and

Chrysostom, " She wished .... to gain

glory to herself by means of her Son,"

and therefore He "answered her \vith

severity." The Romanist expositors

mostly endeavour to divest the answer

of any aspect of rebuke, and maintain

that it was so uttered for our sakes

alone, to teach us that He did not perform

His miracles from regard to human affinity,

but solely from love and His object of

manifesting His glory. So Maldonatus.

And this is true :—but first among those

to be taught this, was she herself, ivho had
tempted Him to work a miraclefrom that

regard. It has perhaps not been

enough noticed, that in this answer the

Lord declares His period of subjection to

her as His earthly parent to be at an end.

Henceforth His thoughts are not her

thoughts. At twelve years of age, see

Luke ii. 49, He answers, ' thy father and

I,' by 'My Father:'—now, He is to be no

longer before the world as Mary's son,

but as sanctified by the Father and sent

into the world :—compare Matt. xii. 48

—

50, and Luke xi. 27, 28.
_

Woman]
There is no reproach in this term : but

rather respect. The Lord henceforth uses

it towards her, not calling her ' mother,'

even on the Cross (see ch. xix. 26), doubt-

less for the reason alleged above. mine
hour is not yet come] This expression, mine

hour, is generally used in John of the time

of the Death of Christ :—see reff. But it

is only so used because His death is in those

passages the subject naturally underlying

the narrative. It is, any fixed or ap-

pointed time;—and therefore here, the

appointed time of His self-manifestation

by miracles. This time was not yet come,

but was close at liand. Some have sup-

posed that the wine was not yet wholly

exhausted, and that our Lord would wait

till the miracle should be undoubted (so

Trench) : but Stier well remarks that the

known depth of all His early sayings

forl)ids as from attaching only this mean-
ing to it;—and he sees in it a reference to

the great marriage-feast and the new
frnit of the vine in the Kingdom of God.
If this be so, it can be only in the back-

ground; the words must have had a
present meaning, and I believe it to be,
' My time, the time at which, from the

Father's appointment and my own con-

curring will, I am to begin miraculous
working, is not yet arrived : forestall it

not.' Very similarly he speaks, ch. vii. 6,

to His brethren, and yet afterwards goes

up to the feast. The notion that mine
hour refers to the hour of our Lord's
human infirmity on the Cross when (ch.

xix. 27) He " acknowledged her as His
mother," Wordsw., seems wholly un-
founded. Where do we find any such
special acknowledgment there ? And why
should we go out of our way for a fanciful

sense of words which bear an excellent

meaning as referring to circumstances
then present ? 5.] There certainly

seems beneath this narrative to lie some
incidefit which is not told us. For not
only is Mary not repelled by the answer
just given, but she is convinced thai the

miracle will be wrought, and she is not
without an anticipation of the method of
working it : for how should He require

the aid of the servants, except the miracle
were to take place according to the form
here related ? I believe we shall find,

when all things are opened to us, that
there had been a previous hint given her,

—where or how I would not presume to

say,—by our Lord, of His intention and
the manner of performing it, and that her
fault was, the too rash hastening on of
what had been Hisfixed purpose.

6.] These vessels were for the washings
usual at feasts : see Mark vii. 4. There
could be no collusion or imposture here, as

they were water-vessels, and could have
no remnants of wine in them (see also ver.

10). And the large quantity which they
held could not have been brought in unob-
served. The word here rendered firkin is

probably equivalent to the Jewish " bath"
(which held 8 gall. 7'4 pints), and stands for

it in the LXX, ref. 2 Chron. According
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apiece. 7 Jesus saith imto them. Fill the waterpots with

water. And they filled them up to the brim. 8 ^^(j

he saith unto them. Draw out now, and bear unto the

"S governor of the feast. And they bare it. ^ ^ When the

ruler of the feast [* had'\ tasted the water ^ that teas made

wine, and knew not whence it was : (but the servants

which ^ drew the water knew;) the "3 governor of the feast

called the bridegroom, ^^ oj^^j saith unto him. Every man
d at the beginning doth set forth good wine ; and when men

y render, as leloiv, ruler.

* omit.

® render, had drawn.
^ render, settcth on the good wine first

2 render. But when.
^ render, now become.

to tbis, the quantity of wine thus created

would be 6 times
|
2 or 3 times

|
8 gallons

7'4 pints : i.e. 6 times
|
17 or 25 gallons :

i. e. (say, taking the mean,) 6 times 21
gallons : i. e. 126 gallons. The large

quantity thus created has been cavilled at

by unbelievers. We may leave them to

their cavils with just oue remark,—that

He who creates abundance enough in this

earth to " put temptation in men's way,"
acted on this occasion analogously with
His known method of dealing. VVe may
answer an error on the other side (if it

he on the other side), by saying that the

Lord here most effectually and once for

all stamps with His condemnation that

false system of moral reformation, which
would commence by pledges to abstain

from intoxicating liquors. He pours out

His bounty for all, and He vouchsafes

His grace to each for guidance ; and to

endeavour to evade the work which He
has appointed for each man,—by refusing

the bounty, to save the trouble of seeking

the grace, is an attempt which must ever

end in degradation of the individual mo-
tives, and in social demoralization,—what-
ever present apparent effects may follow

its first promulgation. One visible sign

of this degradation, in its intellectual

form, is the miserable attempt made by
some of the advocates of tliis movement,
to shew that the wine here and in other

places of Scripture is unfermented wine,

not possessing the power of intoxication.

The filling with water, and draw-
ing out wine, is all that is related. ' The
moment of the miracle,' says Liicke, ' is

rather understood than expressed. It

seems to lie between vv. 7 and 8
' (i. 471).

The process of it is wholly out of the

region of our imagination. In order for

wine to "be produced, we have the growth
and ripening of the grape ; the crushing
of it in proper vessels ; the fermentation

;

—but here all these are in a moment
brought about in their results, by the
same Power which made the laws of nature,
and created and unfolded the capacities

of man. See below on ver. 11.

8.] The ruler of the feast seems to be the
same with the " master of a feast " spoken
of Ecclus. xxxii. 1, and with the Latin
" king," or " master," " of thefeast." It

would seem, from the place in Ecclesiasti-

cus, that he was one of the guests raised to

the post of presiding over the arrrange-
ments of the feast. This is however doubted
by the older Commentators, who make
him not one of the guests, but a person
holding this especial office, and attending
on feasts. Here, he tastes the wine ; and
therefore probably was a guest himself.

10.] The saying of the ruler of the feast
is a general one, not applicable to the
company then present. We may be
sure that the Lord would not have sanc-

tioned, nor ministered to, actual drunken-
ness. Only those who can conceive this,

will find any diiRculty here ; and they will

find diflicultic's every where. The ac-

count of the practice referred to is, that
the palates of men become after a while
dull, and cannot distinguish between good
wine and bad. Pliny speaks of persons
" who even give their guests other wine
than they drink themselves, or bring it in

as the banquet proceeds." But the prac-

tice here described is not precisely that of
which Pliny speaks, nor is there any mean-
ness to be charged on it : it is only that,

when a man has some kinds of wine choicer

than others, he naturally produces the
choicest, to suit the most discriminating
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f Matt. xil. 46.

K Eiod. xii. U
Deut. xvi.
1,16.
ver. 23.

ch. V. 1

:

Ti.1: Z1.S5.

have ® well drunk, then that which is worse ', p buf] thou

hast kept the good wine until now. ^i This beginning- of

S miracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, ^and manifested

\}^/orl/i] his glory ; and his disciples believed on him.
12 After this he went down to Capernaum, he, and his

mother, and ^ his brethren, and his disciples : and they

continued there not many days.

13 8 And the Jews^ passover

8 render, freely.

e render, his miracles j his signs.

was at hand, and Jesus

^ omit.

" omit.

taste. The word rendered have freely

drank, in its common meaning, implies,

" are intoxicated," " are drunken :" but

while there is no reason here to press its

ordinary meaning, so neither is there any

to shrink from it, as uttered by the ruler

of the feast. The safest rendering is that

of Tyndall and Cranmer, " ivhen men he

dronke :" and so it is in the Vulgate also.

11.] The words may also be rendered

according to the reading of most of our

ancient MSS., This wrought Jesus as the

heginning of his miracles. This as-

sertion of St. John excludes all the apocry-

phal miracles of the Gospel of the Infancy,

and such like works, from credit.

The word sign, which occasionally occurs

in the other Gospels and the Acts in this

absolute sense of a miracle (e. g. in tlie

original of Mark xvi. 17, 20; Luke xxiii.

8; Acts iv, 16, 22; viii. 6), is St. John's

ordinary word for it. his glory] The
glorj', namely, which is referred to in ch. i.

14, where see note. It was a mii-acle emi-

nently shewing forth the glory of the

Word, hy whom all things were made, in

His state of having become flesh. And
this ' believing on Him' here predicated

of the disciples, was certainly a higher

faith than that which first led thein to

Him. They obtained new insight into

His power :—not yet reflectively, so as to

infer what all this implied, but so as to

increase their faith and trust in Him.
Again and again ' they believed :' new de-

grees of faith being attained ; just as this

has since been the case, and will continue

to be, in the Church, in the continual pro-

vidential development of the Christian

spirit,—the leavening of the whole lump
by degrees. This important miracle,

standing as it does at the very entrance of
the official life of Christ, has been the sub-

ject of many doubts, and attempts to get

rid of, or explain away, the power which
was here manifested. But never did a nar-

rative present a more stubborn inflexibility

to the wresters of Scripture :—never was
simple historical veracity more strikingly

stamped on any miracle than on this. And
doubtless this is providentially so arranged :

see the objections to it treated, and some
admirable concluding remarks, in Llicke,

i. 478. To those who yet seek some suf-

ficient cause for the miracle being wrought,
we may—besides the conclusive answer that

we are not in a position to treat this ques-

tion satisfactorily,—assign the unmistake-
able spiritual import of the change here
made, as indicating the general nature of

the beneficent work which the Lord came
on earth to do. So Cornelius a Lapide

:

" Christ, at the beginning of His ministry,

by changing water into wine, signified,

that He was about to change the Mosaic
law, insipid and cold as water, into the
Gospel of Grace, which is as wine, gene-
rous, full-flavoured, ardent, and powerful."
Similarly Eusebius, Augustine, Bernard,
and Gregory the Great.

II. 12—iv. 64.] First manifesta-
tion OF Himself as the Son of God :

—and herein, ii. 13—iii. 36, in Jeetjsa-
lEM AND JUD.^A,

12.] went down, because Capernaum lay

on the lake,—Cana higher up the country.

There is no certainty as to tliis visit, whe-
ther or not it is the same with that hinted
at in Luke iv. 23 : so that no chronological

inferences can be built on the hypothesis

with any security. On his brethren
see Matt. xiii. 55 and note. Notice
the transition from His private to His
public life. His mother and brethren are

still with Him, attached merely by nature :

His disciples, newly attached by faith. In
the next verse He has cast off His mere
earthly ties for His work. Also in the not
many days notice less a mere chronolo-

gical design, than one to shew that He
lost no time after His first miracle, in

publicly manifesting Himself as the Son
of God.

13—22.] Thefirst official visit to Jeru-
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went up to Jerusalem, l*''and found in the temple those
''

Jj;;"- ;[f'i.^^-

that sold oxen and sheep and doves, and the changers of ^"""^ ""'•'*•

money sitting" :
i^ and when he had made a scourge of

small cords, he drove [}tkeni] all out of the temple,

^ and the sheep, and the oxen ; and poured out the

changers' money, and overthrew the tables ;
i^ and said

unto them that sold ^ doves, Take these things hence;

make not ' my Father's house an house of merchan- '
^"""^ "• ^^•

dise. 17 And his disciples remembered that it was

written, ''The zeal of thine house ^hath eaten me up. ''^"•'^'''•»-

^ omit.

1 render, the dovcs.

salem, at a Passover : and cleansing of
the Temple. 13.] No data are given
to determine whether the reason of the
short stay at Capernaum was the near
approach of the Passover. Nothing
is said of those who accompanied Jesus

:

but at all events, Mis already called dis-

ciples would be with Him (see ver. 22,
and ch. iii. 22), and among them in all

probability the Evangelist himself;— but
not the rest of the Twelve, who were not
yet called. Of this visit, the narrative of

the three other Evangelists records nothing.

14.] On the distinctness of this

cleansing from that related in Matt. xxi.

12 If., see note there. in the temple]
In the court of the Gentiles, the outer
temple, as distinguished from the sanc-
tuary, or the inner temple. This mai-ket

appears to have sprung up since the
captivity, with a view to the convenience
of those Jews who came from a distance,

to provide them with the beasts for ottering,

and to change their foreign money into

the sacred shekel, which alone was allowed
to be paid in for the temple capitation-

tax (Matt. xviL 24 fi"). This tax was
sometimes, as in Matthew, 1. c, paid else-

where than in Jerusalem; but generally

there, and in the temple. The very fact of

the market being held there would produce
an unseemly mixture of sacred and profane

transactions, even setting a.side the abuses
which would be certain to be mingled with
the traffic. It is to the former of these

evils that our Lord makes reference in this

first cleansing ; in the second, to the latter.

15.] The small cords were probably
the rushes which were littered down for

the cattle to lie on. That our Lord used
the scourge on the beasts only, not on the
sellers of theui, is almost necessarily con-

tained in the form of the sentence here :

which, according to the grammar of the

^ render, both.
"* read, shall eat.

original, should be rendered as in margin,
" He drove all out of the temple, both the

slieep and the oxen." It has been imagined,

that He dealt more mildly with those who
sold the doves, which were for the offerings

of the poor. But this was not so; He
dealt alike with all. No other way was
open with regard to them, than to order

them to take their birds away. This

cleansing of the temple was in the direct

course of His manifestation as the Messiah.

Immediately after the prophetic aunouucu-

meut of the Forerunner, Mai. iii. 1, is that

of the Lord's coming suddenly to His
temple and purifying it. This act also

answers (but like the fulfilment last men-
tioned, only in an imperfect and still pro-

phetic sense) to the declaration of the

Baptist " Whose fan is in His hand," &c..

Matt. iii. 12. His proceeding was not

altogether unexampled nor unauthorized,

even in an uncommissioned person : for all

had the right to reform an abuse of this

sort, and the zealots put this right in

practice. The disciples by their allusion

in ver. 17 seem to refer the action to this

latter class. 16. my Father's house]
The coincidence with Luke ii. 49 is re-

markable. By this expression thus pub-

licly used, our Lord openly announces His
Messiahship. Nathanael had named Him
' the Son of God ' with this meaning—see

on ch. i. 50,—and these words, coupled

with the expectation which the confession

of John the Baptist would arouse, could

leave no doubt on the minds of the Jews
as to their import : see on ch. iii. 2.

an house of merchandise] not yet as at

the end of His ministry ; see above on
ver. 14. 17.] his disciples remem-
bered, at the time, not afterwards, which
would have been expressed, as in ver. 22.

But the very remembrance itself was pro-

phetic. The "eating up" spoken of in
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1 Matt. xii. 38.

ch. vi.30.

m Matt. xxvi.
61: ,\xvii. 40.

M;irkxiv.58i

18 n q^jiQii ansivered the Jews and said unto liim^ ' What

sign shewest thou unto us^ seeing that thou doest these

things ? 19 Jesus answered and said unto them^, ™ Destroy

this temple, and in three days I will raise it up. 20 Then

said the Jews, Forty and six years was this temple in

° render. The Jews therefore answered.

that passion-Psalm, was the marring and

wasting of the Saviour's frame by His zeal

for God and God's Church, which resulted

in the buffeting, the scourging, the Cross.

18.] On the demand of the Jews,

see Dent. xiii. 1—3. It was not only to

justify His having driven out the abomina-

tion; this any one might have done;

—

but to justify the mission and the whole

course of action which the words my
Father's house implied. They used the

same expression at the end of His ministry,

Matt. xxi. 23. 19.] This answer of

our Lord has been involved in needless

difficulty. That in uttering the words,

this temple. He jjointed to His own Body,

is inconceivable ;—for thus both the Jews

and His own disciples must have under-

stood Him, which (see vv. 20, 22) neither

of them did. That He implied in saying.

Destroy this temple, that their latoless

proceedings in the temple would at last

bring it to an end, is equally inconceivable

;

both on account of the latter part of His

declaration, which would thus have no

meaning,—and because of the use in this

case of the peculiar word,— which signifies

the holy and the holiest place, the temple

itself,—as distinguished from the whole

enceinte of the sacred buildings. Stier has

well remarked that our Lord in this saying

comprehended in the reality,—His own
Body, its type and symbol,—the temple

then before them. That temple, with all

its ordinances and holy places, was but

the shadow of the Christian Church;

—

that, the type of the Body of the Lord,

represented the Church, which is veritably

His Body. And so the saying was ful-

filled by the slaying of His actual Body,

in whicli rejection of Him the destruction

of the Jewish temple and city was in-

volved,—and the raising of that Body
after three days, in which resurrection

we, all tlie members of His new glorified

Hody, are risen again. The difficulties

attending the interpretation are,—besides

the double meaning which I have treated

above,— (1) the use of the imperative, as

applied to the death of Christ. But this

surely may be understood as used hypo-

thetically, and not by way of command.
Matt. -xii. 33 (" make the tree good, &e.")

is an instance in point. (2) The words
I will raise it up—seeing that the resur-

rection of the Lord is ever spoken of as

the work of the Father. Yes,—but by
power committed to Christ Himself;—see

ch. X. 18, where this is distinctly asserted :

and ch. vi. 39, 40, 44, where it is implied,

for He is the first-fruits of them that

sleep,—and (though the whole course of

His working was after the will of the

Father,—and in the Spirit, which wrought
in Him) strictly and truly raised Himself
from the dead in the sense here intended.

(3) The utterance of such a prophecy at so

early a period of His official life. But it

was not a prophecy known and under-

stood,—but a dark saying, from which no
one could then draw an inference as to

His death or resurrection. The disciples

did not understand it ; and I cannot agree

with Stier that the Jews could have had
any idea of such being His meaning.
Chrysostora says, " He speaks many such

things, which were not plain to men at the

time, but to those who should come after.

Why does He do this ? that He might be
shewn to have foreknown future events,

when the accomplishment of the prophecy
should have come : which has come to pass

in the case of this very prophecy." Liicke

remarks, that the circumstance of the

words being spoken so long before his trial

by the Sanhedrim, would make it more
easy for the false witnesses to distort them.
This they did, but not so as to agree with
one another. Tliey reported it, ' I can de-

stroy,' &c. which makes a wide diffijrcnce,

and represents our Lord as an enemy
of the temple (Matt. xxvi. 61), and some
added to this temple the epithet " which is

made loith hands," and that He would
raise another " madeivithout hands" (Mark
xiv. 58). 20.] The building of the

temple by Herod the Great is stated by
Josephus in one place to have been begun
in the eighteenth year of his reign ; in

another, in the fifteenth : the difi'ercnce

being made by counting his reign from the

death of Antigonns, or from his appoint-

ment by the llomans. Reckoning from
this latter, we shall liave twenty years till

the birth of Christ, and thirty years since

that event, from wliich fifty, however, four
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building, and wilt thou ° rear it up in three days ? 21 g^t

he spake "of the temple of his body. 22 "When therefore ncoi.n.e.

he was risen from the dead, °his disciples remembered fiK*]^"""'

that he had said this [1^ unto theyriX : and they believed the 2cir.vi.i8.

. , T 1 • 1 T 1 1 -1 oLukeiiiv.8.

scripture, and the word which Jesus had said.

23 Now when he was in Jerusalem at the passover, ^ in

the feast \^ day\ , many believed in his name, when they

s saw the miracles which he did. 24 j^ut Jesus did not

^commit himself unto them, because he knew all men, p 1 Fam. xvi. 7.

25 and needed not that any should testify of man: for MYtt'iN

p ° he hiew what was in man. drvi.'eit

III. '^'^ There was a man of the Pharisees, named "cVsi.K
Rev. ii. 23.

Nicodemus, a ruler of the Jews: 2 a the same came to ^x^i'^ia;^"^

*> render, raise it.

4 render, at.

s render, beheld.

^ render, of himself he knew.

must be talven, since our era is four years

too late. This gives forty -six. The temple

was not completed till a.d. 64, under

Herod Agrippa II., and the procurator

Albinus; so that was in building must
refer to the greater part of the work now
completed. 22.] the Scripture, by all

analogy, must mean the O. T. scriptures.

That tlie resurrection of the Lord is the

subject of O. T. prophecy, we find in several

passages of the N. T., see ch. xx. 9; Luke
xxiv. 26, 27 ; 1 Cor. xv. 4. At first sight

it appears difficult to fix on any passage in

which it is directly announced : but with

the deeper understanding of the Scriptures

which the Holy Spirit gave the Apostles

and still gives the Christian Church, such

prophecies as that in Ps. xvi. are recognized

as belonging to Him in Whom alone they

are properly fulfilled; see also Hos. vi. 2.

23—25.]" Many believe on jEsrs at
THE Passover : His knovfledge of
THEIR character, AND WITHHOLDING
OF Himself from them. 23.

when they beheld the miracles which he

did] "They believed on Him, but not

firmly. Those converts believed in a stricter

sense, who believed not owing to the mira-

cles only, but owing to His teaching."

Euthymius. What miracles these were,

is not related:—certainly some notable

ones, see eh. iii. 2. The mention of

them precludes us from understanding ch.

iv. 54, as indicating that the healing of

the rulei''s son was ahsolutely His second

miracle. 24, 25.] The meaning is, He
did not trust Himself (in the original, the

P omit, loith the most ancient authorities.

^ omit.

* render, trust.

^ render, But there.

same verb is used for ' believed,' in ver. 23,
and for ' trust' in this verse) to them,—i.e.

treat them as true and earnest disciples

:

they entered into no spiritual relation with
Him, and He in consequence into none with
them. The fact of this being narrated
shews that it made an impression on the
Evangelist, and led him perhaps first to
the conclusion which he here expresses,

and which higher knowledge enabled him
afterwards to place, as be here does, on its

right ground;—His knmoing what was in

man. Nothing less than divine knoiuledge
is here set forth ; the words are even
stronger than if the reference had been to
the persons here mentioned (" needed not
that any should testify of them: for He
knew tvhat tvas in them ") : as the text now
stands, it asserts an entire knowledge of
all that is in all men.
Chap. III. 1—21.] The Zo7-d's discourse

with Nicodemus,—one of these believers

on account of His miracles,—of the spiri-

tual nature of the kingdom of God and
the necessity of the new birth.

1.] There is mentioned in the Talmud a
Nicodemus ben Gorion, who was properly
called Bonai, and said to have been a dis-

ciple of Jesus : but he is found living at
the destruction of Jerusalem. This might
certainly have been; still it must be quite
uncertain whether he bo the same with
this Nicodemus. He is mentioned again
ch. vii. 50 ; xix. 39. He was a member of
the Saiiludrim, and, besides, a teacher of
the law (ver. 10). 2.] by night, /or
fear of the Jews: see ch. xii. 42. The
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b ch. ix. 16, 33.

Acts ii. 22.

c Acts X. 38.

dch. i. 13.

Gal. vi. 15.

Titus iii.5.

James i. 13.

1 Pet. i. 23.

1 John iii. 9.

y Jesus by night, and said unto him, Rabbi, we know that

thou art a teacher come from God : for ^ no man can do

these miracles that thou doest, except "^ God be with him.

3 Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily, verily, I say

unto thee, ^ Except a man be born ^ a^ain, he cannot see

^ render, anew : or, from above : see note.y read, him.

discourse seems to have taken place be-

tween Jesus and Nicodemus alone,—and

may have been related by our Lord to the

Evangelist afterwards. If this be deemed

improbable (though I do not see why it

should),— of the two other alternatives I

would rather believe that St. John was pre-

sent, than that Nicodemus should have so

minutely related a conversation which in

his then position he could not understand.

we know] This plural may be merely

an allusion to others who had come to the

same conclusion, e.g. Joseph ofArimathsea;

or it may express that Nicodemus was sent

in the name of several who wished to know
the real character of this Person who
wrought such miracles. It is harsh, in

this private conversation, to take the plural

as merely of singular import, as Lightfoot

seems to do. His other rendering, " it is

commonly acknowledged," is better^—but

not satisfactory; for the common people

did not generally confess it, and Nicode-

mus, as a " ruler," would not be likely to

speak in their name (see ch. vii. 49). I

would rather take it to express the true

conviction respecting Jesus, ofthat class to

which Nicodemus belonged—the " rulers:"

and see in it an important fact, that their

persecutions and murder of the Prince of

Life hence found their greatest aggrava-

tion, that they were carried on against the

conclusions of their oion minds, out of

bitter malice, and worldly disappointment

at His humble and unobtrusive character,

and the spiritual purity and self-sacrifice

which He inculcated. Still this must not,

though undoubtedly it has truth in it, be

carried too far : compare Acts iii. 17, and
Acts xiii. 27 ; 1 Cor. ii. 8. Some degree

of ignorance there must necessarily have
been in all of them, even Caiaphas included,

of our Lord's office and Person. Stier

seems to think that Nicodemus, by using

the plural, is sheltering himself from ex-

pressing his own conviction, so as to be able

to draw back again if necessary. art

.... come] Stier and others think that

there is involved in this word a recognition

by Nicodemus of the Messianic mission of
Jesus:— that it expresses His being " Jle

that was to come" (Matt. xi. 3 al.). It is

never used of any but the Messiah, except

by the Lord Himself, when speaking of

John the Baptist as the subject of pro-

phecy (see Matt. xi. 14 al.). a teacher]

In this and the following words, Nicode-

mus seems to be cautiously withdrawing

from his admission being taken as express-

ing too much. For who of the Jews ever

expected a teacher to come from God ?

They looked for a King, to sit on David's

throne,—a Prophet, to declare the divine

will ;—but the Messiah was never desig-

nated as a mere teacher, till the days of

modern Socinianism. So that he seems

trying to qualify or recall his " art . . .

come" by this addition. The following

words exhibit the same cautious inconsis-

tency. No man can do, &c. unless—wc
expect some strong expression of the truth,

such as we had from Nathanael in ch. i. 50,

but the sentence drops to merely— ' God
be with him,' which is a very poor and in-

sufficient exponent of "art come from
God." Against this inconsistency,—the

inner knowledge that the Kingdom of God
was come, and He who was to found it, on
the one hand,—and the rationalizing en-

deavour to reduce this heavenly kingdom
to mere learning, and its Founder to a

mere teacher, on the other,—is the follow-

ing discourse directed. 3.] We are

not to imagine that any thing is wanting
to complete the sense or connexion. Our
Lord replies. It is not learning, but life,

that is wanted for the Messiah's Kingdom ;

and life must begin by birth. Luther
says :

" My teaching is not of doing and
leaving undone, but of a change in the

man;—so that it is, not new ivories done,

but a neu} man to do them ; not another

life only, but another birth." And only

by this means can Nicodemus gain the

teaching for which he is come,—" see the

Kingdom of God,"— ' become a disciple of

Christ :'—" see, that is, understand," says

Theophylact,—' understand, by sharing'—
'have any conception of.' anew]
" some say, from heaven, some, from the

beginning." Chrysostom :—who, as also

Euthymius, explains it by 'regeneration :'

—Origen, Cyril, and Theophylact taking

the other meaning. The true meaning
is to be found by taking into account the

answer of Nicodemus, who obviously un-
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the kingdom of God. * Nicodemus saith unto him, How
can a man be born when he is old? can he enter the

second time into his mother's womb, and be born?

5 Jesus answered. Verily, verily, I say unto thee,

a man be born of water and [^qf] the Spirit, he cannot

* omit.

'P'JXOP^^i^, e Mark xvi.lG.

derstood it of a new birth in mature life.

Born anew or afresh is a better rendering

than ' born again,' being closer to the

meaning of the Greek word, ' from the very

beginning;'— ' unless a man begin his life

anew altogether (see Gal. iv. 9), he cannot

'

&c. It is not impossible that the other

meaning may lie beneath this,—as the king-

dom is of God, and so must the birth be ;

—

butGrotius hasmade the important remark,

that in the language in which our Lord

probably spoke, there is no word of double

meaning corresponding to the Greek word

liere:—sothatHemust have expressed it, as

Nicodemus understood it, of an entirely new
birth. 4.] It is impossible that Nico-

demus can have so entirely and stupidly

misunderstood our Lord's words, as his

question here would seem to imply. The
idea of new birth was by no means alien

from the Rabbinical views. They described

a proselyte when baptized as " like an in-

fant just born." Lightfoot. I agree with

Stier in thinking that there was some-

thing of the spirit that toould not under-

stand, and the disposition to turn to ridi-

cule what he heard. But together with

this there was also considerable real igno-

rance. The proselyte might be regarded

as born again, when he became one of the

seed of Abraham : this figure would be

easily explained on the Judaical view : but

that every man should need this, was

beyond Nicodemus's comprehension. He
therefore rebuts the assertion with a re-

duction to an absurdity, which in spirit

expresses, as in ch. vi. 60,— ' This say-

ing is hard; who can hear it?'

when he is old : probably he himself was
old, and he instances his own case.

5.] Our Lord passes by the question of

Nicodemus without notice, further than

that this His second assertion takes as it

were the ground from under it, by explain-

ing the token and means of the new birth.

There can be no doubt, on any

honest interpretation of the words, that

to be born of water refers to the token or

outward sign of baptism,

—

to be born of

the Spirit to the thing signified, or inward

grace of the Holy Spirit. All attempts

to get rid of these two j)lain fads liave

sprung from doctrinal prejudices, by which

the views of expositoi's have been warped.
Such we have in Calvin : who explains the

words to mean, " the Spirit, who cleanses

us, and by diffusing His influence in us

inspires the vigour of heavenly life :"

—

Grotius, "the Spirit, who cleanses like

water ;"—Cocceius, " the grace of God,
washing away our uncleanness and sins

;"

—Tholuck, who holds that not Baptism
itself, but only its idea, that of cleansing,

is I'eferred to;— and others, who endeavour
to resolve water and the Spirit into a

figure, so as to make it mean * the cleansing

or purifying Spirit.' Air the better and
deeper expositors have recognized the co-

existence of the two, tvater and the Spirit.

This being then recognized, to tohat

does water refer 1 At that time, two
kinds of baptism were known : that of the
proselytes, by which they were received

into Judaism,—and that of John, by which,

as a preparatory rite, symbolizing repent-

ance, the people were made ready for Him
who was to baptize them with the Holy
Ghost. But both these were significant of
one and the same tru'h; that, namely, of

the entire cleansing of the man for the
new and spiritual life on which he was to

enter, symbolized by water cleansing the
outward person. Both were appointed
means,—the one by the Jewish Church,

—

the other, stamping that first with ap-
proval, by God Himself,—towards their

respective ends. John himself declared

his baptism to be incomplete,— it was only
with water ; One was coming, who should
baptize with the Holy Ghost. That de-

claration of his is the key to the under-
standing of this verse. Baptism, com-
plete, with tvater and the Spii-it, is the
admission into the kingdom of God. Those
who have received the outward sign and
the spiritual grace, have entered into that
Kingdom. And this entrance was fully

ministered to the disciples when the Spirit

descended on them on the day of Pente-
cost. So that, as spoken to Nicodemus,
these words referred him to the baptism
of John, which probably (see Luke vii. 30)
he had slighted. But they were not only
spoken to him. The words of our Lord
have in them life and meaning for all ages

of His Church : and more especially these
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enter into the kingdom of God. ^ That which is born

of the flesh is flesh ; and that which is born of the Spirit

is spirit. 7 Marvel not that I said unto thee. Ye must be

again. ^ ^The wind bloweth where it listeth, and

thou hearest the sound thereof, but ^ canst not tell whence

it Cometh, and whither it goeth : so is every one that is

born of the Spirit. ^ Nicodemus answered and said unto

^ render, anew : or, from above : see on ver. 3. ^ render, knowest not.

fEccles.xi. 5. bom ^
1 Cor. ii. 11

opening declarations of His ministry. He
here unites togetlier the two elements of

a complete Baptism which were sundered

in the words of the Baptist, ch. i. 33—in

which united form He afterwards (Matt.

xxviii. 19, 20 ; Mark xvi. 16) ordained it

as a Sacrament of His Church. Here he

speaks of spiritual Baptism, as in ch. vi. of

spiritual Communion, and in both places in

connexion with the outward conditions and

media of these sacraments. It is observ-

able that here as ordinarily (with a special

exception. Acts x. 44 ff.), the outward sign

comes first, and then the spiritual grace,

vouchsafed in and by means of it where

duly received. enter into is more

than "see" above, though no stress is to

be laid on the difference. The former word

was perhaps used because of Nicodemus's

expectation of teaching being all that was

required; but now, the necessity of a real

vital change having been set forth, the

expression is changed to a practical one

—

the entering into the Kingdom of God.

6.] The neuter gender (that

which is born . . . .) denotes not only

the universal application of this truth, but

(see Luke i. 35) the very first beginnings of

life in the embryo, before sex can be pre-

dicated. So Bcngel :
" It denotes the

very first elements of life." The
Lord here answers Nicodemus's hypo-

thetical question of ver. 4, by telling him
that even could it be so, it would not

accomplish the birth of which He speaks.

In this flesh is included every part

of that which is born after the ordinary

method of generation : even the spirit of

man, which, receptive as it is of the Spirit

of God, is yet in the natural birth dead,

sunk in trespasses and sins, and in a state

of wrath. Such ' flesh and blood' cannot

. inherit the Kingdom of God, 1 Cor. xv.

50. But when the man is born again of

the Spirit (the water does not appear any
more, being merely the outward form of

reception,— thcless included in thegreater),

then just as flesh generates flesh, so spirit

generates spirit, after its own image, see

2 Cor. iii. 18 end ; and since the Kingdom

of God is a spiritual kingdom, such only
who are so born can enter into it.

7.] The weightiest word here is Ye. The
Lord did not, could not, say this of Sitn-

self. Why ?—Because in the full sense

in which the flesh is incapacitated from
entering the kingdom of God, He was
not born of the flesh. He inherited the
weakness of the flesh, but His spirit was
not, like that of sinful man, alien from
holiness and God ; and therefore on Him
no second birth passed; when the Holy
Spirit descended on Him at his baptism,
the words spoken by the Father were in-

dicative of past approval, not of reneival.

His obedience was accepted as perfect, and
the good pleasure of the Father rested on
Him. Therefore He includes not Himself
in this necessity for the new birth.

The Marvel not points on to the next verse,

in which Nicodemus is told that he has
things as wonderful around him every day
in the natural world. 8.] Our Lord
might have chosen any of the mysteries of
nature to illustrate the point :—He takes

that one, which is above others symbolic of
the action of the Spirit, and wliich (in both
languages, that in which He spoke, as well

as that in which His speech is reported) is

expressed by the same word as it;

—

Pneuma being both ^vind and spirit. So
that the words as they stand apply them-
selves at once to the Spirit and His work-
ing, without any figure. Bengel, after

Origen and Augustine, takes the word
pneuma with which this verse opens, and
which we have rendered wind, of the
Holy Spirit exclusively : but this can
hardly be. Theform of the sentence, as

well as its import, is against it. The
words " bloweth," " hearest," " knowest,"
are all said of well-known facts. And the
comparison would not hold on that suppo-
sition—'As the Spirit is in His working
on those born of Him, so is every one that

is born of the Spirit.' But on the other

interpretation, we have The wind bloweth,

&c. :—so is, i.e. 'so it is with' (see a
similar construction Matt. xiii. 45) every
one born of the Spirit. The word
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him, ^ How cau these things be? i*^ Jesus answered and ^ ch. vi. sj, oo.

said uuto him, Art thou ^ a master of Israel, and ® hiowest

not these things? " M'erily, verily, I say unto thee/?h""-,8;''-

We speak ^that we do know, and testify ^ that we have viii.as:

seen ; and ' ye receive not our & loitness. 12 jf j have told
i v^^r/sa!'

you earthly things, and ye believe not, how shall ye

believe, if I tell you [^ of'[ heavenly things ? 13 ^t^^

* render, the teacher. 8 render, uuderstandest.
f

i. e. that which. & render, testimony. li om?Y.

pneuma is not the violent wind, which is

otherwise expressed, but the gentle breath

of the wind ;—and it is heard, not felt

;

—
a case in which " thou knoioest not, Sfc."

is more applicable than in that of a

violent wind steadily blowing. It is one
of those sudden breezes springing up on a

calm daj% which has no apparent direc-

tion, but we hear it rustling in the leaves

around. The where it listeth, in the ap-
plication, implies the freedom (2 Cor.

iii. 17) and unrestrained working of the

Spirit (1 Cor. xii. 11). every one
that is born of the Spirit] Our Lord can
hardly, as Stier explains, mean Himself by
these words; or if He does, only inclu-

sively, as being one born of the Spirit,—
not principally. He describes the mystery

of the spiritual life : we see its effects, in

ourselves, and others who have it; but we
cannot trace its beginnings, nor can we
prescribe to the Holy Spirit His course:

He works in us and leads us on, accom-
panying us with His witness,

—

Sis voice,

spiritually discerned. This saying of

the Lord—in contradiction to all so-called

Methodism, which prescribes the time and
manner of the working of the Spirit

—

assures us of the manifold and undefinable

variety of both these. ' The physiognomies

ofthose who are born again, arc as various as

those of natural men.' Draseke. 9.] The
question of Nicodemus is evidently still one
of unbelief, though no longer of fi-ivolity :

see ver. 12. 11.] Henceforward the

discourse is an answer to the uvbelief and
in answering that, to the question (How
can these things be 1) of Nicodemus : by
shewing him the appointed means of this

new birth, and of being upheld in the life

to which it is the entrance, \\z. faith in the

Son of God. "We speak that we do

know . . .] W7iy these plurals ? Various

interpretations have been given : " Either

He speaks concerning Himself and the

Father, or concerning Himself alone."

Euthymius ;—
' He speaks of Himself and

the Spirit' (Bengel);—of Himself and the

Frophets (Beza, Tholuck);—of Himself

and John the Baptist (Knapp) ;— of Teach-
ers like Himself (Meyer) ;—of all the born
of the Spirit (Lange, Wesley) ;—of the
three Persons in the Holy Trinity (Stier);—or, the plural is only rhetorical (Lucke,
De Wette). I had rather take it as a pro-
verbial saying

; q. d. "I am one of those
who," &c. Our Lord thereby brings out
the unreasonableness of that unbelief which
would not receive His tvitness, but made
it an exception to the general proverbial
rule. ye receive not, addressed still

to Nicodemus, and through him to the
Jews : not to certain others who were pre-
sent, as Olshausen supposes. 12.] The
words receive our testimony prepared the
way for the new idea which is brought
forward in this verse—believing. Faith
is, in the most pregnant sense, ' the re-

ceiving of testimony;' because it is the
making subjectively real the contents of
that testimony. So the believing in him
(see ver. 15) is, the full reception of the
Lord's testimony ; because the burden of
that testimony is, grace and truth and
salvation by Himself. This faith is neither
reasoning, nor knowledge, but a reception
of divine Truth declared by One who came
from God ; and so it is far above reason-
ing and knowledge :—we believe above
we know. But what are the earthly
things 1 The matters relating to the new
birth which have hitherto been spoken of;—called so because that side of them has
been exhibited which is upon earth, and
happens among men. That the parable
about the wind is not intended, is evident
from "and ye believe 7iot," which in that
case would be ' ye understand not.' And
the heavenly things are the things of
which the discourse goes on to treat from
this point : viz. the heavenly side of the
new birth and salvation of man, in the
eternal counsels of God regarding His only-
begotten Son. Stier supposes a refer-
ence in this verse to Wisd. ix. 16, " Hardly
do we guess aright at things that are upon
the earth, and with labour do we find the
things that are before us : but the things
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kProv.xxx.4. kjio man hath ascended up to heaven, but he that came

down from heaven, even the Son of man which is in38,51,6::
xvi 28.

i^coVxv. 47. heaven, i* ^ And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the
1 Num.xxi.9.

Eph.iv.
V, 10.

tbat are in heaven who hath searched out ?
"

13.] The whole verse seems to have

intimate connexion with and reference to

Prov. XXX. 4, '• Who hath ascended up to

heaven, or descended ? " and as spoken

to a learned doctor of the law, would recall

that verse,—especially as the further ques-

tion is there asked, ' Who hath gathered

the loind in His fists?' and 'What is

His name, and what His Son's name?*
See also Deut. xxx. 12, and the citation,

Rom. X. 6—8. All attempts to ex-

plain away the plain sense of this verse

are futile and ridiculous. The Son of Man,

the Lord Jesus, the Word made Flesh, was
in, came down from, heaven,—and was

in heaven (heaven about Him, heaven

dwelling on earth, eh. i. 52), while here,

and ascended up into heaven when He left

this earth;—and by all these proofs, speak-

ing in the prophetic language of accom-

plished Redemption, does the Lord esta-

blish, that He alone can speak of heavenly

things to men, or convey the blessing

of the new birth to them. Be it remem-
bered, that He is here speaking iy anti-

cipation, of results of His course and suf-

ferings on earth,—of the way of regene-

ration and salvation which God has ap-

pointed by Him. He regards therefore

throughout the passage, the great facts of

redemption as accomplished, and makes
announcements which could not be literally

acted upon till they had been so accom-

plished. See vv. 14 ff., whose sense will be

altogether lost, unless this hath ascended

up be understood of His exaltation to be a

Prince and a Saviour. which is in

heaven] See ch. i. 18 and note. Doubt-

less the meaning involves ' whose place is

in heaven;' but it also asserts the being

in heaven of the time then present : see

ell. i. 52. Thus majestically does the Lord
characterize His whole life of humiliation

in the fiesh, between His descent and His

ascent. As uniting in Himself God, whose
dwelling is Heaven, with man, whose dwell-

ing is on earth. He ever was in heaven.

And nearly connected with this fact is the

transition to His being the fountain of

eternal life, in vv. 14 fi". : cf. 1 Cor. xv.

47— 50, where the same connexion is

strikingly set forth. To explain such

expressions as "to ascend up into heaven,"

&c., as mere Hehreio metaphors (Liicke, De
W<^tte, &c.) is no more than saying that

Hebrew metaphors were founded on deep

insight into divine truth :—these words in

fact express the truths on which Sehrew
metaphors were constructed. Socinus is

quite right, when he says that those who
take ' hath ascended up into heaven ' meta-

phorically, must in all consistency take

'he that came down from heaven' meta-

phorically also ;
" the descent and ascent

must be both of the same kind." 14.]

From this point the discourse passes to the

Person of Christ, and Redemption by His

Death. The Lord brings before this

doctor of the Law the mention of Moses,

who in his day by divine command hfted

up a symbol of forgiveness and redemption

to Israel. In interpreting this com-
parison, we must avoid all such ideas as

that our Lord merely compares His death

to the elevation of the brazen serpent, as

if only a fortuitous likeness were laid hold

of by Him. This would leave the brazen

serpent itself meaningless, and is an ex-

planation which can only satisfy those who
do not discern the ty])ical reference of all

the ceremonial dispensation to the Re-
deemer. It is an important duty of

an expositor here, to defend the obvious

and only honest explanation of this com-
parison against the tortuous and inadequate

interpretations of modern critics. The
comparison lies between the exalted ser-

pent of brass, and the exalted Son of
Man. The brazen serpent sets forth the

Redeemer. This by recent commentators
(Liicke, De Wette, and others) is consi-

dered impossible : and the thing compared
is held to be only 'the lifting up.' But
this does not satisfy the construction of

the comparison. ' The brazen serpent was
lifted up : every one who looked on it,

lived;' this sentence, in its terms, represents

this other,—'The Son of Man must be
lifted lip : every one who believes on Him,
shall live.' The same thing is predicated

of the two;— both are lifted up; cognate
consequences follow,

—

body-healing and
soul-healing (as Erskine, On the Brazen
Serpent). There must then be some
reason why the only two members of the

comparison yet unaccounted for stand
where they do,— considering that the
brazen serpent was lifted up not for any
physical efficacy, but by command of God
alone. Noio on examination we find this

correspondence fully established. The
' serpent ' is in Scripture symbolism, the

devil, — from the historical temptation
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wilderness, even so "must the Son of man be lifted up :
mch.vui.jsi

. . . • ^'- *-•

15 that whosoever believeth in him ^ sJioidd not perish,

but " ^ /mt'e eternal life. "T-?^,ch. VI. 47.

IS ° For God so loved the world, that he gave his only- "fjSinivlo.

i render, may. ^ letter, may have.

exaltation hath made Him to be, and being
that TO ME. This involves, on tlie part of
the behever, the anguish of the bite of the
fiery serpent,—and the earnest looking on
Him in Whom sin is crucified, with the
inner eye of faith. have eternal life]

Just as in the type, God did not remove
the fiery serpents,—or not all at once,—but
healing was to be found in the midst of
them by looking to the brazen serpent
(' every one that is bitten, when he looketh
upon it shall live,' Num. xxi. 8),—so the
temptations and conflicts of sin shall not
leave the believer,—but in the midst of
these, with the Eye of Faith fixed on the
uplifted Son of Man, he has eternal life;

perishes not of the bite, but shall live.

See on this verse the remarkable passage,

Wisd. xvi. 5—13, where as much of the
healing sign is opened as could be expected
before the great Antitype Himselfappeared.

16.] Many Commentators—since the
time of Erasmus, who first suggested the
notion,—have maintained that the dis-

course of our Lord breaks off here, and the

rest, to ver. 21, consists of the remarks of
the Evangelist. (So Tholuck, Olshausen,
Liicke, De Wette; which last attributes

vv. 13, 14 also to John.) But to those
who view these discourses of our Lord as

intimately connected wholes, this will be
as inconceivable, as the idea of St. Mat-
thew having combined into one the insu-

lated sayings of his Master. This discourse

would be altogether fragmentary, and would
have left Kicodemus almost where he was
before, had not this most weighty con-

cluding part been also spoken to him. This
it is, which expands and explains the asser-

tions of vv. 14, 15, and applies them to the
present life and conduct of mankind.
The principal grounds alleged for supposing
the discourse to break oft" here seem to be
(a) that all allusion to Nicodemus is hence-

forth dropped. But this is not conclu-

sive, for it is obvious that the natural pro-

gress of such an interview on his part would
hefrom questioning to listening : and that
even had he joined in the dialogue, the
Evangelist would not have been bound to

relate all his remarks, but only those which,
as vv. 2, 4, and 9, were important to bring
out his mind and standing-point. (J) that

henceforth past tenses are used ; making
it more probable that the passage was

K K

in Gen. iii. downwards. But tohy is the

devil set forth by the serpent 1 How
does the bite of the serpent operate ? It

pervades with its poison the frame of its

victim : that frame becomes poisoned :
—

and death ensues. So sin, the poison of
the devil, being instilled into our nature,

that nature has become a. poisoned nature,
— a, flesh of sin (see Rom. viii. 3). Now
the brazen serpent was made in the like-

ness of the serpents which had bitten the

children of Israel. It represented to them
the poison which had gone through their

frames, and it was hung up there, on the

banner-staff", as a trophy, to shew them
that for the poison, there was healing ;

—
that the plague had been overcome. In
it, there was no poison; only tVie likeness

of it. Now was not the Lord Jesus made
in the likeness of the flesh of sin, Rom.
viii. 3 ? Was not He made ' Sin for us,

who Jcneio no sin' (2 Cor. v. 21) ? Did
not He, on His Cross, make an open shew
of, and triumph over, the Enemy, so that

it was as if the Tlnemy himself had been

nailed to thaf Cross (Col. ii. 15) ? Were
not Sin and Death and Satan crucified,

when He was crucified 1 " In that case,

since the injury was by the serpent, by the

serpent was also the cure : and in this,

since by man death came into the world,

by man entered life also." Euthymius.
must the Son of man be lifted up

:

i. e. it is necessary, in the Father's coun-

sel—it is decreed, but not arbitrarily;—
the very necessity of things, which is in

fact but the evolution of the divine Will,

made it requisite that the pure and sinless

Son of Man should thus be uplifted and
suff"er ; see Luke xxiv. 26. In the word
lifted up there is more than the mere cru-

cifixion. It has respect in its double mean-
ing (of which see a remarkable instance in

Gen. xl. 13, 19) to the exaltation of the

Lord on the Cross, and through the Cross

to His Kingdom ; and refers back to " hath
ascended up info heaven" before. 15.]

The corresponding clause applying to the

type is left to be supplied— ' And as every

one who looked on it was healed, so . . .
.'

believeth in him] This expression,

here only used by John, implies his exalta-

tion,—see ch. xii. 32. It is a belief in

(abiding in, see note on ver. 18) His Per-
son being tohat God by his sufferings and

Vol. I.
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pLukeix.66,
cli.v.45:

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him "^should

^,,, jj. not perish, but ^have everlasting life. ^^ p For God sent

ijotfniv.u. not his Son into the world to ^^ condemn the world; but

that the world throug-h him mig-ht be saved, i^ '^ He1 cll. V. 24:
vi.4n, 47

XX. 31.

render, might.
^ render, judge.

^ better, might have.

added after the great events alluded to had

taken place. But does not our Lord speak

here, as in so many other cases, prolepti-

cally, of the fulness of the accomplishment

of those designs, which in the divine coun-

sels were accomplished ? Is not this way
of speaking natural to a discourse which is

treating of the development of the new
birth, itself not yet brought in_ till tbe

Spirit was given ? See a parallel instance,

with the Evangelist's explanation, ch. vii.

37—39. (e) on account of this use of only-

begotten, verses 16, 18, which is peculiar

to John. But, as Stier well enquires,

whence did John get this word, but from

the lips of his divine Master ? Would he

have ventured on such an expression, ex-

cept by an authorization from Him ? (d) It

is asserted that John often continues our

Lord's discourses with additions of his

own ;—and ver. 31, and ch. i. 16, are al-

leged as instances. Of these, ch. i. 16 is

beside the question;—for the whole pro-

logue is spoken in the person of the Evan-

gelist, and tbe Baptist's testimony in ver.

15 is merely confirmatory of ver. 14, and

then the connexion goes on with ver. 16.

On the untenableness of the view with re-

gard to vv. 31 ff., see notes there.

It would besides give us a very mean idea

of the honesty or reverence of one who sets

forth so sublime a view of the Divinity and
Authority of our Lord, to suppose him
capable, in any place, of attributing to his

Master words and sentiments of bis own
invention. And that tbe charge amounts
to this, every simple reader can bear testi-

mony. The obvious intention of the Evan-
gelist here is, that the Lord shall have
taid these words. If our Lord did not say

them, but the Evangelist, we cannot stop

with the view that he has added his oivn

remarks to our Lord's discourse, but must
at once pronounce him guilty of an im-
posture and a forgery. 1 conclude there-

fore on all these grounds that the words
following, to ver. 21, cannot be otherwise

regarded than as uttered by our Lord in

continuation of Mis discourse. loved]

The indefinite past tense, signifying the
universal and eternal existence of that love

which God Himself is (1 John iv. 8).

the world, in the most general sense, as

represented by, and included in, man,

—

Gen. iii. 17, 18, and i. 28 ;—not, the elect,

which would utterly destroy the force of

the passage; see on ver. 18. The
Lord here reveals Love as tbe one ground

of the divine counsel in redemption,

—

sal-

vation of men, as its one purpose ivith re-

gard to them. he gave bis only-

begotten Son] These words seem to carry

a reference to tbe ofiering of Isaac ; and
Nicodemus in that case would at once be

reminded by tbem of the love there re-

quired, tbe substitution there made, and

the prophecy there uttered to Abraham, to

which the following words of our Lord so

nearly correspond. gave—absolute,

not merely to the world—gave up,—Rom.
viii. 32; where, as Stier remarks, we have

again, in the "spared not," an unmistake-

able allusion to the same words, said to

Abraham, Gen. xxii. 16. that who-
soever . . .] By the repetition of this final

clause verbatim from ver. 15, we have the

identity of the former clauses established

:

i. e. tbe uplifting of tbe Son of Man like

the serpent in tbe wilderness is the mani-

festation of tbe divine Love in tbe gift of

the Son of God :
" the Son of Man" of ver.

14 is equivalent, in the strictest sense, to

"his only-begotten Son" of ver. 16.

17.] tbe world,—the Gentile world,—was

according to Jewish ideas to be judged and

condemned by tbe Messiah. This error our

Lord here removes. Tbe assertion ch. ix.

39, "for Judgment (or, condemnation)

came I into this world," is no contradic-

tion to this. The judgment there, as here,

results from the separation of mankind into

two classes,—those who will and those who
will not come to the light ; and that result

itself is not the purpose tvhy the Son of

God came into the world, but is evolved in

the accomplishment of the higher purpose,

viz. Love, and the salvation of men. Ob-
serve, the latter clause does not correspond

to the former—it is not that He might

save the tvorld, but that tbe world through
Him might be saved :

—

thefree will of the

world is by this strikingly set forth, in

connexion with verses 19, 20. Not that

the Lord is not the Saviour of the world

(ch. iv. 42), but that tbe peculiar cast of

this passage required tbe other side of the
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that believeth on him « is not condemned : but he that

believeth not is P condemned ah-eady^ because he hath not

believed in the name of the only-begotten Son of God.
19 And this is the ^condemnation, " that "^ light is come into rch. 1.4,0,

the world, and men loved ^darkness rather than ^ light,
*'"'^-

because their deeds were evil. 20 Yox ^ every one that '
iJl","''-

doeth evil hateth the lig-htj neither cometh to the light,
^p''- ''•'*•

lest his deeds should be reproved. 21 '2,xA he that doeth

render, cometli not into judgment.
P render, judged. 1 render, judgment.
^ render, the light . . the darkness the light.

the verbs used in the original in the ex-
pressions doeth evil and doeth the truth,
which is too remarkable to be passed over,
—especially as the same distinction is ob-
served in ch. V. 29. I think the distinc-

tion is perhaps this,—that the first verb
represents more the habit of action ; so
that we might say ' he that practises
evil;' but the second the true doing of

good, goodfruit, good that remains. He
Viho practises, has nothing but \\\s practice,
which is an event, a thing of the past, a
source to him only of condemnation; ho
has nothing to shew for it, for it is also

empty, worthless (which is the real primi-
tive meaning of the adjective here rendered
"evil"); whereas he that does, makes,
creates (for this is the force of the second
verb), has his deed, or thing made,—he has
abiding fruit; his works do follow him.
So that the expressions will not perhaps
here admit of being interchanged. In the
allusion to darkness, there may possibly be
a hint at the coming by night of Nicode-
mus, but surely only by a distant imiDlica-

tion. He might gather this from what
was said, that it would have been better
for him to make open confession of Jesus

;

but we can hardly say that our Lord re-

proves him for coming even as he did.

21.] Who is this doer of the truth 1 the
end of ch. i. will best explain to us,— iw
whom there is no guile, see also Luke viii.

15, and Ps. xv. The practiser of loicked-

ness is crooked and perverse ; he has a
light, which he does not follow ; he knows
the light, and avoids it ; and so there is no
truth, singleness, in him ; he is a man at
variance with himself. But the simple and
single-minded is he who knowing and ap-
proving the light, comes to it; and comes
that he may be carried onward in this

spirit of truth and single-mindedness to

higher degrees of couunuuion with and
likeness to God. " The good man seeks the
light, and to place his works in the light, not

E 2

truth to be brought out. 18.] cometh
not into judgment—see ch. v. 24, where the

same assertion is made more fully ; and note

there. isjudged already, implying,

—

by

no positive act ofjudgment of Mine,—but

by the very nature of things themselves.

God has provided a remedy for the deadly

bite of sin ; this remedy the man has not

accepted, not taken : he must then perish

in his sins : he is alreadyjudged and sen-

tenced, hath not believed] The per-

fect sets before us the deliberate choice

of the man, q. d. ' he hath not chosen to

believe :' see 2 Thess. ii. 11, 12. in the

name—not without meaning : that name
was " Jesvs,for Me shall save his people

from their sins," Matt. i. 21. The
word only-begotten also here sets before us

the hopelessness of such a man's state : he
has no other Saviour. 19.] The par-

ticular nature of this decided judgment is

now set forth,—that the light (see ch. i. 7,

and notes) is come into the world, and
men (men in general; an awful revelation

of the future reception of the Gospel) loved

(the perversion of the affections and will

is the deepest ruin of mankind) the dark-

ness (see note on ch. i. 5 ; = the state of

sin and unbelief) rather than (not to be

resolved into ' and not ,-' but, as Rengel
says, " The loveliness of the light struck

them, but they persevered in the love of

the darkness," see ch. v. 35; xii. 43;
2 Tim. iii. 4) the light, because their deeds

were evil (their habits, thoughts, practices,

—all those are included,—were perverted).

loved and were are the indefinite

past tense, implying the general usage and
state of men, when and after the light

came into the world. 20.] This verse

analyzes the psychological grounds of the

preceding. The light is not here ' the com-
mon light of day,' nor light in general

:

but, as before, the Light; i. e. the Lord
Jesus, and His salvation : see ver. 21 end.

There is here a difference between
K
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t ch. iv.

u 1 Sam. ix. i.

xMatt. iii.S,6.

y Matt. xiv. 3.

8 trutk cometh to the lights that his deeds may be made
manifest, that they are wrought in God.

22 After these things came Jesus and his disciples into

the land of Judsea ; and there he tarried with them, * and

baptized. 23 And John also was baptizing in ^non near

to " Salim, because there was much water there :
^ and

they came, and were baptized. 24. Yov ^ John was not

yet cast into prison. 25 Then there arose a question

t between some of John's discijdes and the Jews about purify-

8 render, the truth.

* read and render, on the part of John^s disciples with a Jew.

probable, both from the text here and
from other considerations, that John would
have been baptizing, than in Samaria.
The name ^non is an intensitive form of
Ain, a fountain, which answers to the
description here given. Both places were
West of the Jordan : see ver. 26, and com-
pare ch. i. 28. they came, and were
baptized, i. e. the multitudes.

24.] There is much difficulty, which pro-
bably never will be cleared up, about the
date of the imprisonment of John, and its

reference to the course of our Lord's
ministry. Between Matt. iv. 11, 12, there
seems to be a wide hiatus, in which (see

note there) the fii-st chapters of this Gos-
pel should be inserted. But the records

from which the three Gospels have arisen

were apparently unconscious of any such
interval. Our Evangelist seems here to

refer to such records, and to insert this

remark, that it might not be imagined, as

it would be from them, that our Lord's
public ministry (in the wider sense, see

below on ver. 26) began with the impri-

sonment of the Baptist. 25.] The cir-

cumstances under which this dispute arose

seem to have been these :—John and our
Lord were baptizing near to one another.

(On the relation of their baptisms, see

below on ver. 26.) They were both watched
jealously (see ch. iv. 1) by the Pharisees.

One of these (a Jew, i. e. a certain Jew,
which, in St. John's use of that term,

would mean, one of the rulers or chief

men) appears to have entered into dispute

with the disciples of John about the rela-

tive importance of the two baptisms ; they

perbaps maintaining that their master's

j)uriflcatio7i preparatory to the Messiah
was absolutely necessary for all, and he

(the Jew) pointing out to them the ap-

parent inconsistency of this Messiah him-
self authorizing a baptism in his name, and
alleging that if so, their master's baptism
was rendered superfluous. We are driven

from a vain love of praise, but from a desire

for communion wherein he finds strength

and security," De Wette. But this is not

all : the manifesting his worJcs, that they

are wrottghi in God, is and can be only by
the candle of the Lord being kindled within

him, and he himself born again in the

Kingdom of God ; see Ps. cxxxLx. 23, 24.

We hear nothing of the efiect pro-

duced on Nicodemus by this interview.

It certainly did not alienate him from

Jesus, see ch. vii. 50 ; xix- 39, also ch. xii.

42. " It speaks for the simplicity and
historic truthfulness of our Evangelist, that

he adds nothing more, and even leaves un-

told the immediate result which the dis-

course had." Baumgarten-Crusius.
22—36.J Semoval of Jesus and His

disciples into the neighbourhood of the

Baptist, who, upon occasion given, bears

another notable testimony to Him.
22.] After these things : the sequence is

not immediate; for this, St. John uses
" after this" or " that," see ch. xi. 7, 11

;

xix. 28. the land of Judaea] The
rural districts of Judaea, in distinction

from the metropolis. baptized, viz.

by means of His disciples j—see ch. iv.

2, and note. The place is not named

:

perhaps He did not remain in one fixed

spot. 23.] The situation of these

places is uncertain. Eusebius and Jerome
place Salim eight Roman miles south of

Scythopohs, and .ffinon at the same dis-

tance, on the Jordan. If Scythopolis was
the ancient Bethshan, both places were iu

Samaria : and to this agree Epiphanius,

and the Samaritan chronicle called Abul
Phatach. In Judith iv. 4, we find men-
tion of " the valley of Salem " in Samaria
(see note on Heb. vii. 1). An iEnon in

the wilderness of Judah is mentioned Josh.

XV. 61 (in the Alexandrine text of the

LXX, not in our English Bible) and ib.

ver. 32, Shilhim (Scleem, LXX) and Ain,

both in Judah, where it is certainly more
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ino". 26 And they came unto John^ and said unto him,

Eahbi, he that was with thee beyond Jordan, ^to whom
thou 'O' barest witness, behold, the same baptizeth, and all

men come to him. 27 John answered and said, *A man

can receive nothing, except it be given him from heaven.

28 Ye yourselves bear me witness, that I said, ^ I am not

the Christ, but ^ that I am sent before him. 39 ^ He that

hath the bride is the bridegroom : but the friend of the

bridegroom, wliich standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth

"^greatly because of the bridegroom's voice: this my joy

therefore is fulfilled. 30 He must increase, but I must

decrease. 21 e jje that cometh from above ^s above all:

^ render, hast borne.

to these conjectures, because the text gives

us no further insight into the fact, than

what the circumstances and the answer of

John render probable. 26.] Com-
pare ch. i. 28. all men come to

him] Not, probably, any who had been

baptized already by John ; but multitudes

of persons. The baptism now carried on

by the disciples appears to have stood very

much in the same position as that of John.

It was preparatory to the piihlic ministry

of our Lord properly so called, which

began in Galilee after the imprisonment of

John. It was not accompanied with the

gift of the Spirit, see ch. vii. 39. As
John's commission was now on the wane,

so our Lord's was expanding. The solemn

cleansing of the temple was its opening;

and now it is proceeding onwards, gather-

ing multitudes around it (see ch. iv. 1).

27.] The subject of this answer

is, — the divinely-appointed humiliation

and eclipsing of the Baptist himself before

the greater majesty of Him who was come

after him. Accordingly he begins in this

verse by answering to the zeal of his dis-

ciples, 'that he cannot go beyond the

bounds of his heaven-appointed mission.'

" I cannot arrogate to myself and take

upon me what God has not given." Wet-
stein. Some apply the words to Jesus :

—

" If His circumstances are more illustrious,

and all men come to Him, it is no matter

of wonder; for such would be the case

with Divinity." Chrysostom. But the

whole tone of the answer makes the other

view more likely. Of course the remark,

being general, may in the background have

reference to the greater mission of Jesus

;

but not primarily. The parallelism of

"a man" here, and himself, as the subject

of " I said" in the next verse, also sup-

ports this view; see Heb. v. 4.
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2 ch. I. 7, 15,
27,34.

al Cor. iv. 7
Heb. V. 4.

James 1. 17.

b ch. \. 20, J7.

cMal. iii. 1.

Mark i. 2.

Luke i. 17.

d Matt. TTji
, 2.

2Cor. xi.2.
Eph. V. 25,

27. Rev.
x2i. e.

e ver. I3.

ch. viii 23.

f Matt. XXV iii.

18. chap.
i. I.'). 27.

Kom. Lx. 5.

^ render, with joy.

28.] "Not only so, but I have always

given the same consistent testimony; that

I was only the forerunner of One greater

than myself." The word him in the

original does not refer to "the Christ:"

but to Jesus, as the subject of ver. 26;
and thus is not merely a general testimony

with regard to the Messiah, but a personal

one to Jesus. In reading this verse there-

fore, strong emphasis should be laid on the

word Mm. 29.] Here first, (and

here only in our Gospel,) comes, from the

mouth of the Forerunner, this great sym-

bolical reference, which is so common in the

other Gospels and in the Epistles. It is

remarkable that our Lord brings it for-

ward in His answer to the disciples of
John respecting fasting. Matt. ix. 15

:

where see note on the further import of

the terms used. The friend of the

bridegroom was the regular organ of com-

munication in the preUminaries of mar-

riage, and had the ordering of the marriage

feast. It is to this last time, and not to

any ceremonial custom connected with the

marriage rites, that this verse refers. The
friend rejoices at hearing the voice of the

bridegroom, (see Jer. vii. 3-1 ; xvi. 9 ; xxv.

10 : Kev. xviii. 23,) in his triumph and

joy, at the marriage. He rejoiceth with
joy because he hears in the voice of the

Bridegroom an assurance of the happy
completion of his mission, and on account

of tlie voice itself,
—" so sweet, so lovely,

so telling of salvation." The words

standeth and belong merely to the graphic

setting forth of the similitude. this

my joy therefore is fulfilled] " Because I

have presented the bride to Him, and ful-

filled, as is elsewhere said, the ministry

entrusted to me." Euthymius.

30.] decrease, "as the morning-star at

the rise of the sun." Euthymius. See note
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g 1 Cor. XV.

h ch. vi. 33.

1 Cor. XV
Eph. i, 21.

Phil. ii.O.

i ver. 11.

ch. viii. 2(

XV. 15.

k 1 John V.

1 ch. Tii. 10,

Q ch. i. 18.

*7. 8 he that is of the earth is 7 earthly, and speaketh of the

earth :
^ he that cometh from heaven is above alL 32 p^^^^^

47.

' what he hath seen and heard, that he testifieth ; and

3: no man receiveth his testimony. 33 jjg \}ci^\, hath received

0- his testimony, ^ hath set [^ to\ his seal that God is true.

3* 'For he whom God \^hai]i\ sent speaketh the words

of God : for God giveth not the Spirit ™ by measure

y render, of the earth. ^ omit for perspicuity.

* omit.

on Matt. xi. 2 fF. 31.] Many modem
critics maintain that after ver. 30 we have
the words, not of the Baptist, hut of the

Evangelist. Liicke and De Wette as-

sume that the Evangelist has put his own
thoughts into the Baptist's mouth, or at

least mixed them with his words. The
reason of this arbitrary hypothesis is, (a)

That the sentiments of thefollowing verses

seem to them not to be congruous with the

time and position of the Baptist. But
some of them confess that this very posi-

tion of the Baptist is to them yet un-

explained, and are disposed to question the

applicability to their idea of it of very

much which is undoubtedly recorded to

have been said by him. So that we can-

not allow such a view much critical weight,

unless it can be first clearly shewn, what
were the Baptist's convictions concerning

the Person and OflBce of our Lord. (6)

That the diction and sentiments of the

folloioing verses are so entirely/ in the

style of our Evangelist. But first, I by
no means grant this, in the sense which is

here meant. It will be seen by the reff.

in my Greek Test, that the Evangelist

does not so frequently repeat his own
favourite expressions as in most other pas-

sages of equal length. And even were
this so the remark made above on vv. 16

—

21, would apply here also; that the Evan-
geUst's peculiar style of theological expres-

sion was formed on some model ; and on
what more likely than in the first place

the discourses of his divine Master, and
then such sententious and striking tes-

timonies as the present ? But there is a
weightier reason than these for opposing
the above view, and that arises from what
modern criticism has been so much given
to overlook,—the inner coherence of the
discourse itself ; in which John explains
to his disciples the reason ivhy He must
increase ; whereas his own dignity was to

be eclipsed before Him. This will be seen
beh)w as we proceed. And there is

nothing inconsistent with what the Lord
himself says of the Baptist in these verses.

He (the Baptist) ever speaks not as a dis-

ciple of Jesus, not as %oithin the Kingdom,
—but as knowing the blessedness of those

who should be within it ; as standing hy,

and hearing the Bridegroom's voice.

Nor again is there any thing inconsistent

with the frame of mind which prompted
the question sent by John to our Lord
afterwards in the onward waning of his

days in prison; see note on Matt. xi. 2.

he that cometh from heaven] This

gives ns the reason why He must increase:

His power and His words are not from
below, temporary, limited ; but are divine

and inexhaustible ; and, ver. 32], His
witness is not, like John's, only of what he
has been forewarned to expect, but of that

which He has seen and heard. But no
man,— i. e. in reference to the world, into

which He is come, the darkness in which
His light shines,

—

no one comparatively,—
receives His testimony. The state of men's

minds at Jerusalem with regard to Jesus

must ere this have been well known to the

Baptist. 33, 34.] This exception shews

the correctness of the sense just assigned

to " no man." " He that hath received

His testimony, and believeth Him, hath

confirmed, shewn, that God is true who
sent Him, Whose are the words which He
speaks ; but he that hath not received it

and disbelieveth Him, doeth the contrary,

and in fact is an open withstander of God,"
Euthymius. true, not as Wetstein,

that God has been true to His promises by
the prophets : this does not suit the con-

text ; but as above from Euthym., true in

Himself: a revealer, and fountain of truth.

for God giveth not the Spirit by
measure] Seeing that the contrast is be-

tween the unlimited gift of the Spirit to

Him that comes from above, and the limited

participation of Him by those who are of

the earth; we must not understand the

assertion generally, but supply to Him as

has usually been done. The Rabbinical

books say that the Holy Spirit was only

given to the prophets by measure. This

unmeasured pouring of the Spirit on Him
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{}^unio Aifft]. ssnijij^e Father loveth the Son, and hath "Mnu-sLs::

given all things into his hand. ^6 o jjg ^]^g^^ believeth on ^KvAiifk:

and he that believeth not ?vii.2.
Ileb. ii. 8.

the Son hath everlasting life

the Son shall not see life : but the wrath of God abideth "I'h.'l.vif
1 • vi.47.

on mm. ver.i5, la.

Knm. i.l7.

IV. 1 When therefore the Lord knew how the Pharisees ^ '*''"' " ^"•

had heard that Jesus made and ^baptized more disciples *•=''•'"- ^'2'-

than John, 2 (though Jesus himself baptized not, but his

discij)les,) 3 he left Judeea, and departed again into Galilee.

* And he must needs go through Samaria. ^ '^ Then cometh

he to a city of Samaria, which is called Sychar, near to the

parcel of ground ''that Jacob gave to his son Joseph. bGen.ixxiii.
^ ^ =1 1 19; xlTiii.22.

^ Now Jacobus well was there. Jesus therefore, being Josh.xxiv.

" not in the original.

accounts for his speaking the words of God.

35.] This, again, is the ground why
the Father gives not the Spirit by measure
(to Him) : see Matt. xi. 27—29, with which
this verse forms a remarkable point of con-

nexion, shewing that what is commonly
known as John's form of expression was
not confined to him, but originated higher,

having its traces in the narrative of the

other Gospels, which is confessedly, in its

main features, independent of him.

36.] Compare ch. i. 12, 13 ; ver. 15.

The word rendered " believeth not " may
mean disobeyeth, and is so rendered Rom.
ii. 8 ; X. 21 : 1 Pet. ii. 7, and elsewhere.

Unbelief im])lies disobedience. abideth]

It was on him, see ver. 18, in his state of

darkness and nature,—and can only be
removed by faith in the Son of God, which
he has not.

Chap. IV. 1—54.] Manifestation
OF Himself as the Son of God in
Samaria and Galilee. 1—42.] On his

way hack to Galilee through Samaria, he

discourses with a Samaritan woman. Con-

fession of his Messiahship by the Sama-
ritans. 1.] An inference may be

drawn from this, that our Lord knew the

anger of the Pharisees to be more directed

against Him than against the Baptist,

—

probably on account of what had passed in

Jerusalem. that Jesus, not " that He "

.... because the report which the Pha-
risees had heard is given verbatim.

2.] Probably for the same reason that

Paul did not baptize usually (1 Cor. i.

14—16) ; viz. because His office was to

preach and teach;—and the disciples as

yet had no office of this kind. To assume
a further reason, e.g. that there might not
bo ground for those whom the Lord himself

had baptized to boast of it, is arj)llrary

'^ render, So he COmeth.

and unnecessary. 4.] If He was already
on the borders of Samaria, not far fi-om

^non (see note on ch. iii. 23), the direct

way was through Samaria. Indeed with-
out this assumption, we know from Jo-
sephus that the Galilseans ordinarily took
this way. But there was probably design
also in the journey. It could not have
been mere speed,—since He made two
days' stay on the way. 5.] Sychar is

better known by the 0. T. name of She-
chem. It was a very old town on the
range of Mt. Ephraim, in a narrow valley

between Mt. Ebal and Mt. Gerizim, Judg.
ix. 7. Some think that Sychar, which
means "drunken," was originally a con-

temptuous name applied by the Jews to

Shechem,— which had supplanted the
proper appellation. Very near it was
afterwards built Flavia NeajTOlis. There is

a long and interesting history of Sychem,
and the Samaritan worship on Gerizim,

and the Christian church in the neighbour-

hood, in Ilobinson's Palestine, iii. 113

—

136. See also Dr. Thomson, The Land
and the Book, p. 472 fl". He thinks that
Sychar and Shechem are not the same,
because at Shechem (Nablus) there are

delicious fountains of water, which the
woman would hardly have left to draw
from a deep well two miles oft',

the parcel of ground that Jacob gave to

his son Joseph] This is traditional : it

finds however support from Gen.xxxiii. 19,

where we find Jaoob buj'ing a field neai

Shechem, and Josh. xxiv. 32, where, on
the menfion of Joseph's bones being laid

there, it is said that it became the inhe-

ritance of the children of Joseph. Our
Lord does not allude to the tradition in the

conversation, though the woman does.

6.] Robinson (iii. 112) can only solve the
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wearied with his journey, ^ sat thus on the well : and it

was about the sixth hour. 7 There cometh a woman of

Samaria to draw water : Jesus saith unto her, Give me to

drink. ^ (For his disciples were gone away unto the city

to buy 8 meat.) ^ Then saith the woman of Samaria unto

him, How is it that thou, being a Jew, askest drink of me,

which am a woman of Samaria? for "^ \}tJie] Jews have no

dealings with \}the] Samaritans, lo Jesus answered and

said unto her. If thou kfiewest the gift of God, and who it

is that saith to thee. Give me to drink; thou wouldest

have asked of him, and he would have given thee ^ living

d render, was sitting. ® render, food. ^ omit.

c 3 Kings
xvii. 24.

Luke ix.

52, 53.
Acts X. 28.

d Isa. xii. 3:
xliv. 3.

Jer. ii. 13.

Zech.xiii. I

xiv. 8.

difficulty of the present well standing in a

spot watered by so many natural foun-

tains, by supposing that it may have been

dug, according to the practice of the

patriarchs, by Jacob, in connexion with

the plot of ground which he bought, to

have an independent supply of water.

thus refers to being wearied with his jour-

ney, and might be expressed by accordingly.

There is no authority for the meaning
'just as he was,' or 'just as it happened,'

i. e. on the bare stone. the sixth hour,

i. e. mid-day. Townson supposed the sixth

hour, according to St. John, to mean six

in the evening, ' after the way of reckoning

in Asia Minor ;'— but, as Liicke observes,

this way of reckoning in Asia Minor is a

pure invention of Townson's. A decisive

answer however to such a supposition here,

or any where else in our Evangelist, is

that he would naturally have specified

whether it was 6 a.m. or P.M. The mm-

usualness of a woman coming to draw
water at mid-day is no argument against

its possibiliti/ ; indeed the very fact of her

being alone seems to shew that it was not
the common time. 8.] The disciples

had probably taken with them the baggage,
among which would be the vessel for draw-
ing water,—see ver. 11. The Rabbis
say that a Jew might not eat the bread or

drink the wine of a Samaritan : but that

appears from this verse to be exaggerated.
9. being a Jew] She knew this

perhaps by his dress, more probably by
his dialect. There seems to be a sort of

playful triumph in the woman's question,

q.d. ' even a Jew, when weary and athirst,

can humble himself to ask drink of a
Samaritan woman.' for Jews have no
dealings with Samaritans are the words
of the Evangelist to explain her question.

The word rendered have no dealings is

properly spoken of trade,—but here is in a

wider signification. The fact is abundantly
illustrated in the Rabbinical writings.

The question of the woman shews a lively,

naive disposition, which is further drawn
out and exemplified by Him who knew
what is in man, in the following dialogue.

10.] Tlie important words the gift

of God have been misunderstood by many
Commentators. Some suppose them to

mean 'our Lord Himself,' and to be in

apposition with the next clause, and who
it is, &c. Others, • this opportunity of
speaking with Me.' Doubtless both these
meanings are involved, — especially the
former : but neither of them is the primary
one, as addressed to the woman. The
WATEE is, in this first part of the

discourse, the subject, and serves as a
point of connexion, whereby the woman's
thoughts may be elevated, and her desire

aroused. The process of the discourse in

this particular is similar to that in Acts
xiv. 17. From recognizing this water as

the gift of God, in its limitation, ver. 13,

and its parabolic import, ver. 14, her view
is directed to Him who was speaking with
her, and the Gift which He should bestow,

—THE GIFT OF THE HoiT SPIEIT : See

ch. vii. 37—39. who it is] These
pregnant words form the second step in

our Lord's declaration. He who speaks

with thee is no ordinary Jew, nor any
ordinary man, but One who can give thee

the gift of God ; One sent from God, and
God Himself. All this lies in the words,

which however only serve to arouse in

the woman's mind the question of ver. 12
(see below). living water] Design-

edly used in a double sense by our Lord,

that the woman may lay hold of the
material meaning, and by it be awakened
to the higher one (see reS".). The words
bring with them, and in our Lord's

inner meaning involved, the performance
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water, ii Tlie woman saith unto him. Sir, thou hast

nothing- to draw ^\dth, and the well is deep : from whence
then hast thou that livings water ? i^ Art thou greater

than our father Jacob, which gave us the well, and drank

thereof himself, and his S children, and his cattle ? 13 Jesus

answered and said unto her, ^ Whosoever drinketh of this

water shall thirst again: l* but ^whosoever ^drinketh of ech.vi. ss.ss.

the water that I shall give him ^ shall never thirst ; but

the water that I shall give him ^ shall ^ de in him a well fch.vii.ss.

S render, SOUS. ^ render. Every one that drinketh.
i render, shall have di'unk.

^ render, shall thirst no more for ever.

^ render, become.

of all such prophetic promises as Ezek.
xxxvi. 25 ; Zech. xiii. 1 (see also Jer.

ii. 13); but, as regarded the woman,
the ordinary sense was that intended
for her to fasten on, which she does ac-

cordingly. On the question, how this

living water could be noio given, before

Jesus was glorified, see on ch. vii. 38, 39.

11, 12.] Though " Sir" (the same
word as that commonly rendered "Lord")
is not to be pressed as emphatic, it is not
without import ; it surely betokens a dif-

ferent regard of the stranger than the
words "thou being a Jeiv" did:—"She
calls him ' Sir,' thinking Him to be some
great man." Euthymius. The course of

her thoughts appears to be :
" Thou canst

not mean living tvater (' bubbling up and
leaping,' Euthymius), from this loell, be-

cause thou hast no vessel to draw with, and
it is deep ; whence then hast thou (knowest
thou of, drawest thou) the living water of
which thou speakest 1 Our father Jacob
loas contented with this, used it, and be-

queathed it to us : if thou hast better

water, and canst give it, thou must be

greater than Jacob." There is something
also of Samaritan nationality speaking here.

Claiming Jacob as her father (Josephus
says of the Samaritans, ' When they see the

Jews prospering, they call them their rela-

tives, as being themselves sprung from Jo-
seph ; but when they see them in trouble,

they profess to have no connexion with
them'), she expresses by this question an
appropriation of descent from him, such as

almost to exclude, or at all events set at a
greater distance, the Jews, to one of whom
she believed herself to be speaking.

13, 14.J Our Lord, without noticing this,

by His answer leaves it to be implied,

that, assuming what she has stated, He
's greater than Jacob : for his (Jacob's)

gift was of water which cannot satisfy

;

but the water which He should give has
living potoer, and becomes an eternal
fountain within. This however, ' that Ke
was greater than Jacob,' lies only in the
background : the water is the subject, as
before. The words apply to every
similar quenching of desire by earthly
means : the desire springs up again ;

—

is not satisfied, but only postponed. The
manna was as insufficient to satisfy hunger,
—as this water, thirst, see ch. vi. 49, 58

:

it is only tlie living water, and the bread
of life, which can satisfy. In the
original, the words Every one that drinketh
set forth the recuiTence, the interrupted
seasons, of the drinking of earthly water

;

—but whosoever shall have drunk sets

forth the once having tasted, and ever con-
tinuing in the increasing power, and living

forth-flowing, of that life-long draught.
shall thirst no more for ever, shall

never have to go away and be exhausted,
and come again to be filled;—but shall

have the spring at home, in his own breast,

—so that he can "draw water toithjoy out

of the tvells of salvation" (Isa. xii. 3) at
his pleasure. " When thirst does recur, it

is the defect of the man, not of the water."
Bengel. shall become a well] All
earthly supplies have access only into
those lower parts of our being where the
desires toork themselves out—are but local

applications; but the heavenly gift of
spiritual life which Jesus gives to those
who believe on Him, enters into the very
secret and highest place of their personal
life, the source tohence the desires spring
o«<;— and, its nature being living and
spiritual, it does not merely supply, but it

lives and waxes onward, unto everlasting
life, in duration, and also as producing
and sustaining it. It should not bo
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g See chap.
vi.34:
xvii.2, 3.

Eom. vi.23.

1 John V. 20.

of water springing up into everlasting life, l^ ^ The

woman saith unto him^ Sir, give me this water, that I

thirst not, neither come hither to draw. ^^ Jesus saith

unto her. Go, call thy husband, and come hither. 17 The

woman answered and said, I have no husband. Jesus said

unto her. Thou hast well said, ^ I have no Jmshand : ^^ for

thou hast had five husbands; and he whom thou now hast

^ better. An husband I have not : see note.

overlooked, that this discourse had, be-

sides its manifold and wonderful meaning

for us all, an especial moral one as ap-

plictl to the woman,—who, by successive

draughts at the 'broken cistern' of carnal

lust, had been vainly seeking solace :

—

and this consideration serves to bind on

the following verses (ver. 16 ff.) to the

preceding, by another link besides those

noticed below. 15.] This request

seems to be made still under a misunder-

standing, but not so great an one as at

first sight appears. She apprehends this

water as something not requiring a water-

pot to draw it ;— as something whose power

shall never fail ;—which shall quench thirst

for ever;—and half in banter, half in

earnest, wishing perhaps besides to see

whether the gift would after all be con-

ferred, and how,—she mingles in with
" this water,"— implying some view of

its distinct nature, — her 'not coming
hither to draw,'—her willing avoidance of

the toil of her noonday journey to the well.

We must be able to enter into the com-
plication of her character, and the impres-

sions made on her by the strange things

which she has heard, fully to appreciate

the spu'it of this answer. 16.] The
connexion of this verse with the foregoing

has been much disputed ; and the strangest

and most unworthy views have been taken

of it. Some (e. g. Grotius) have strangely

referred it to the supposed indecorum of

the longer continuance of the colloquy with

the woman alone ; some more strangely

still (Cyril of Alexandria) to the incapacity

of the female mind to apprehend the mat-
ters of which He was to speak. Both these

need surely no refutation. The band of

women from Galilee, Mast at the cross, and
earliest at the tomb,' are a sufficient answer
to them. Those approach nearer the

truth, who believe the command to have
been given to aivahen her conscience ; or

to shew her the divine knowledge which
the Lord had of her heart. But I am per-

suaded that the right account is found, in

viewing this command, as the first step of

granting her request, " give me this water."

The first work of the Spirit of God, and of

Him who here spoke in the fulness of that

Spirit, is, to convince of sin. The ' give

me this water' was not so simple a matter

as she supposed. The heart must first be

laid bare before the wisdom of God : the

secret sins set in the light of His counte-

nance ; and this our Lord here does. The
command itself is of course given in the

fulness of knowledge of her sinful condi-

tion of life. In every conversation which
our Lord held with men, while He con-

nects usually one remark with another by
the common links which bind human
thought, we perceive that He knows, and
sees through, those with whom He speaks.

17.] This answer is not for a mo-
ment to be treated as something unex-

pected by Him who commanded her. He
has before Him her tvhole life of sin, which

she in vain endeavours to cover by the

doubtful words of this verse. 18.]

There was literal truth, but no more, in

the woman's answer : and the Lord, by

His divine knowledge, detects the hidden

falsehood of it. Notice it is true (a fact

— bare truth), not truly: this one word
was true : further shewn by the emphatic

position of the word husband in our Lord's

answer,—which was not so placed in hers,

thou hast had five husbands] These

five toere certainly laiiful husbands ; they

are distinguished fi'oni the sixth, who was
not

;

—probably the woman had been sepa-

rated from some by divorce (the law of

which was but loose among the Samari-

tans),—from some by death,— or perhaps

by other reasons more or less discreditable

to her character, which had now become
degraded into that of an openly licentious

woman. The conviction of sin here lies

beneath the surface : it is not pressed, nor

at the moment does it seem to have worked

deeply, for she goes on with the conversa-

tion with apparent indifference to it ; but

our Lord's words in vv. 25, 2G would tend

to infix it more deeply, and we find at ver.

29, that it had been working during her
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is not thy husband : in that ° saidst thou truly. 19 The

woman saith unto him. Sir, **! perceive that thou art ahLnkevii.10:
•' ' '^

_
XXIV. 19.

prophet. 20 Our fathers worshipped in 'this mountain; viV.«."'

and ye say, that in '^Jerusalem is the place where men kiieut.xii.'

ought to worship. ^1 Jesus saith unto her. Woman, be- zSm..'''*'

lieve me, the hour Cometh, 'when ye shall neither in this 1 si'u.V.u.

mountain, nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the lather.

22 Ye worship ^'^^ ye know not tohat : we know what we wor- ^l^^H^

^ render, hast thou spokeii true.

render, that wliich ye know not : we worship that which we
know.

journey back to the city. • 19.] In
speaking this her conviction, she virtually

confesses all the truth. That she should

pass to another subject immediately, seems,

as Stier remarks, to arise, not from a wish

to turn the conversation from a matter so

uupleasing to her, but from a real desire to

obtain from this Prophet the teaching re-

quisite that she may i)ray to God accept-

ably. The idea of her endeavouring to

escapefrom the Lord's rehuJce, is quite in-

consistent with her recognition of Him as

a prophet. Rather we may suppose a

pause, which makes it evident that He
does not mean to proceed further with His

laying open of her character. 20.] in

this mountain—Mouat Gerizim, on which
once stood the national temple of the Sa-

maritan race. In Neh. xiii. 28, we read

that the grandson of the high priest

Eliashib was banished by Nehemiah be-

cause he was son-in-law to Sanballat, the

Persian satrap of Samaria. Him Sanballat

not only received, but made him high

priest of a temple which he built on Mount
Gerizim. Josephus makes this appointment
sanctioned by Alexander, when at Tyre ;

—

but the chronology is certainly not accu-

rate, for between Sanballat and Alexander

is a difterence of nearly a century. This

temple was destroyed 200 years after by
John Hyrcanus (B.C. 129); but the Sama-
ritans still used it as a place of prayer and
sacrifice, and to this day the few Samari-

tans resident in Nablus (Sychem) call it the

holy mountain, and turn their faces to it

in prayer. They defended their prac-

tice by Deut. xxvii. 4, where our reading

and the Heb. and LXX is Ebal, but that

of the Samaritan Pentateuch, Gerizim (pro-

bably an alteration) : also bv Gen. xii. 6, 7

;

xiii. 4; xxxiii. 18, 20; Deut. xi.26 fi'.

Our fathers most likely means not the fa-
triarchs, but the ancestors of the then Sa-

maritans, the place where men ought
to worship] The definite place spoken of

in Deut. xii. 5. She pauses, having
suggested, rather than asked, a question,

—seeming to imply, ' Before I can receive

this gift of God, it must be decided, where
I can acceptably pray for it;' and she
leaves it for Him whom she now recog-

nizes as a prophet, to resolve this doubt.

21.] Our Lord first raises her view
to a higher point than her question im-
plied, or than indeed she, or any one,

without His prophetic announcement,
could then have attained. The con-
cluding words mean. Ye shall worship the
Father but not (only) in this mountain,
nor in Jerusalem .... The prophe-

tic ye shall worship, though embracing in

its wider sense all mankind, may be taken
primarily as foretelling the success of the
Gos))el in Samaria, Acts viii. 1—26.

the Father, as implying the One God and
Father of all. There is also, as Calvin
remarks, a "tacit opposition" between the
Father,—and our father Jacob, ver. 12,

our fathers, ver. 20. 22.] But He
will not leave the temple of Zion and the
worship appointed by God without His
testimony. He decides her question not
merely by aflu-ming, but by proving the
Jewish worship to be the right one. In
the Samaritan worship there was no lead-

ing of God to guide them, there were no
prophetic voices revealing more and more
of His purposes. The neuter, that which,
is used to shew the want of personality and
distinctness in their idea of God :—the
second that which, merely as correspond-

ing to it in the other member of the sen-

tence. Or perhaps better, both, as desig-

nating merely the abstract object of wor-
ship, not the personal God. The word
we is remarkable, as being the onli/ in-

stance of our Lord thus speaking. But
the nature of the case accounts for it. He
never elsewhere is speaking to one so set

in opposition to the Jews on a point where
Himself and the Jews stood together for
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°ifuk"iiiv.
ship: VJor "salvation 'iis of the Jews. 23 But the hour

t:.ifh^' Cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall wor-

oPhii.iii.3. ship the Father in "spirit Pand in truth: for ^ the Father

q2Cor.iii.ir. seeJceth such to worship him. 24 q Qod is a Spirit : and they

that worship him must worship \^ hini] in spirit and in

P render, hecause. ^ render, COmeth.
^ render, such the Father also seeketh them that worship him

to be.

* omit : not in the original.

God's truth. He now speaks as a Jew.

The nearest approach to it is in His answer

to the Canaanitish woman. Matt. xv. 24,

26. because : this is the reason why
we know what we worship, because the

promises of God are made to us, and we
possess them and believe them ; see Rom.
iii. 1, 2. salvation (or, literally, the

salvation [of men]) cometh of the jews]

It was in this point especially, expectation

of the promised salvation by the great

Deliverer (see Gen. xlix. 18), that the

Samaritan rejection of the prophetic word

had made them so deficient in comparison

of the Jews. But not only this;—the

Messiah Himself was to spring from among
the Jews, and had sprung from among
them;—not "shall come," but Cometh, the

abstract present, but perhaps with a refer-

ence to what was then happening. See

Isa. ii. 1—3. 23.] The discourse re-

turns to the ground taken in ver. 21, but

not so as to make ver. 22 parenthetical

only : the spiritual worship now to be

spoken of is the carrying out and conse-

quence of the salvation just mentioned,

and could not have been brought in with-

out it. and now is] "This which
was not added in ver. 21, is now added,

that the woman might not think that the

locality of this true worship was to be

sought in Judsea alone," Bengel.

the true worshippers, as distinguished (1)

from hypocrites, who have pretended to

worship Him : (2) from all who went be-

fore, whose worship was necessarily imper-

fect. The words in spirit and in truth

(not without an allusion to " in this moun-
tain ") are, in their first meaning, opposed to

in mere habit and falsehood,—and denote

the earnestness of spirit with which the

true worshippers shall worship ; so Ps.

cxlv. 18, " The Lord is nigh .... unto all

that call upon him in truth." A deeper
meaning is brought out where the ground
of this kind of worship is stated, in the

next verse. Such worshippers God
not only ' requires,' from His very nature,

but seeks,—is seeking. This seeking on
the part of the Father naturally brings in

the idea, in the woman's answer, of the

Messiah, by Whom He seeks (Luke xix. 10)
His true worshippers, to gather them out

of the world. 24.] God is a Spirit,

was the great Truth of Judaism, whereby
the Jews were distinguished fi'om the idol-

atrous people around them. And the Sama-
ritans held even more strongly than the

Jews the pure monotheistic view. Traces

of this, remarks Liicke, are found in the

alterations made by them in their Penta-
teuch, long before the time of this history.

This may perhaps be partly the reason why
our Lord, as Bengel remarks, 'never deli-

vered, even to His disciples, things more
sublime,' than to this Samaritan woman.

God being pure spirit (perhaps better

not ' a Spirit,' since it is His Ussence, not
His Personahty, which is here spoken of),

cannot dwell in particular spots or temples
(see Acts vii. 48 ; xvii. 24, 25) ; cannot
require, nor be pleased with, earthly ma-
terial ofierings nor ceremonies, as such

:

on the other band, is only to be approached

in that part of our being, tuhich is spirit,

—and even there, inasmuch as He is pure

and holy, with no by-ends nor hypocritical

regards, but in truth and earnestness. But
here comes in the deeper sense alluded to

above. How is the Spirit of man to be

brought into communion with God ?

" Thou seekest to pray in a temple : pray
in thyself. But first be the temple of

God," Augustine. And how is this to be ?

Man cannot make himself the temple of
God. So that here comes in the gift of
Qod, with which the discourse began,

—

the

gift of the Solg Spirit, which Christ

should give to them that believe on Him :

thus we have 'praying in the Holy
Spirit,' Jude 20. So beautifully does the

expression the Father here bring with it

the new birth by the Spirit,—and for us,

the readers of the Gospel, does the dis-

course of ch. iii. reflect light on this. And
so wonderfully do these words form the

conclusion to the great subject of these

first chapters : ' God is become one
FLESH WITH US, THAT WE MIGHT BE-
COME ONE Spirit with Him.'
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Mark xiv.

61, 63.

ch. ix. 37.

truth. 25 The woman saith unto him,, I know that Messias

Cometh, which is called Christ: when he is come, 'he will'^" ^^.s"

tell us all thing's. 26 Jesus saith unto her, «I that speak " ^Jfo*;.'""'^ _, I'l**! Mark riv.

unto thee am he. ^7 And upon this came his disciples,

and marvelled that he ^s tallceil with the woman : yet no man

said. What seekest thou ? or, Why talkest thou with her ?

2S The woman then left her waterpot, and went her way

into the city, and saith to the men, 29 Come, see a man,

t which told me all things that ever I did: is [^not] thistver.25.

the Christ ? 30 Then they went out of the city, and came

88 render, was talking with a woman. omit.

25.] These words again seem uttered

under a complicated feeling. From her

" story," ver. 29, she certainly had some

suspicion (in her own mind, perhaps over

and beyond His own assertion of the fact

:

but see note there) that He who had told

her all things, &c., was the Christ ; and

from her breaking in with this remark

after the weighty truth which had been

just spoken, it seems as if she thought

thus, ' JSoto these matters maybe, Icannot

understand ;— they will be all made clear

tohen the Christ shall come.' The ques-

tion of ver. 20 had not been answered to

her liking or expectation: she therefore

puts aside, as it were, what has been

said, by a remark on that suspicion which

was arising iu her mind. It is not

certain what expectations the Samaritans

had regarding the Messiah. The view

here advanced might be well derived

from Deut. xviii. 15;—and the name,

and much that belonged to it, might have

been borrowed from the Jews originally.

which is called Christ appear to

me to be the words of the woman, not of

the Evangelist; for in this latter case

he would certainly have used Messias

again in ver. 29. See also the difference

of expression where he inserts an inter-

pretation, ch. i. 42: xix. 13, 17. It is

possible that the name "Christ" had

become common in popular parlance, like

many other Greek words and names.

The verb rendered will tell us is

used especially of enouncing or pro;pound-

ing by divine or superior authority.

26.] Of the reasons which our Lord had,

thus to declare Himself to this Samaritan

woman and through her to the inha-

bitants of Sychem (ver. 42), as the

Christ, thus early in his ministry, we
surely are not qualified to judge. ITicre

is nothing so opposed to true Scripture

criticism, as to form a preconceived plan

and rationale of the course of our liord

in the flesh, and then to force recorded

events into agreement with it. Such

a plan will be formed in our own minds

from continued study of the Scripture

narrative:— but by the arbitrary system

which I am here condemning, the very

facts which are the chief data of such

a scheme, are themselves set aside. When
De Wette says, 'This early and decided

declaration of Jesus is in contradiction

with Matt. viii. 4, and xvi. 20,'—he

forgets the very different circumstances

under which both those injunctions were

spoken:—while he is forced to confess

that it is in agreement with the whole

spirit of the Sermon on the Mount. He
who knew what was in man, varied His

revelations and injunctions, as the time

and place, and individual dispositions re-

quired. I] In saying I that speak

tmto thee. He intends a reference to her

words, " will tell ns all things,"— I am He,

who am now speaking to thee— fulfilling

part of this telling all things ; see also her

confession ver. 29. 27.] The ground

of their wonder, as given in the original,

was the circumstance, that our Lord was

talking with a woman. None of them
said either

—

to the woman—What seekest

thouf or to the Lord, Why disputest

thou, or Why talkest thou with her ?—
or perhaps both questions to Him. Why
talkest thou with her 1—1 rather prefer

the former interpretation. 28—30.]

She does not mention to the men His oion

announcement of Himself,—but as is most

natural under such circumstances, rests the

matter on the testimony likely to weigh

most with them,—Aer oivn. We often,

and that unconsciously, put before another

not our strongest, but what is likely to be

his strongest reason. At the same tinie

she shews how the suspicion expressed in

ver. 25 arose in her own mind.

30.] came,—more properly, were coming,

— had not arrived, when what follows hap-
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njob xxiii. 1

ch.vi.88:
xvli. 4:
six. 30.

X Matt. ix. 37.

Luke X. 2.

unto him. 31 jn the mean while his disciples prayed him,

saying", Master, eat. ^^ ^^q^ he said unto them, I have

meat to eat that ye know not of. 23 Therefore said the

disciples one to another, Hath any man brought him
ought to eat ? ^4 Jesus saith unto them, " My meat is to

^ do the will of him that sent me, and to finish his work.

35 Say not ye, There are yet four months, and then cometh

harvest ? behold, I say unto you. Lift up your eyes, and

look on the fields, ^ '^/or they are white already to harvest.

^ render, that.

Say not ye ... . surely cannot he the

introduction to an observation of tvhat

was matter offact at the time. Had the
words been spoken at a time when it

wanted four months to the harvest, and
had our Lord intended to express this,—is

it conceivable that He should have thus in-

troduced the remark ? Would not, must
not, the question have been a direct one in

that case

—

'are there not four months?'
&c. I know not how to account for this

Say not ye that .... except that it intro-

duces some common saying which the
Jews, or perhaps the people of Galilee

only, were in the habit of using. Are
not ye accustomed to say, that . . . . ?

That we hear of no such proverb elsewhere,

is not to the point ;—for such unrecorded
sayings are among every people. That we
do not know whence to date the four

months, is again no objection:—there may
have been, in the part where the saying was
usual (possibly in the land west of the lake

of Tiberias, for those addressed were from
thence, and the emphatic "ye" seems to

point to some particular locality), some
fixed period in the year,—the end of the

sowing, or some religious anniversary,

—

when it was a common saying, that it

tvanted four months to harvest. And this

might have been the first date in the year
which had regard to the harvest, and so

the best known in connexion with it.

If this be so, all that has been built on
this saying, as giving a chronological date,

must {all to the ground. (Lightfoot,

Wieseler, and others, maintain, that since

the harvest began on the 16th of Nisan,

we must reckon four months back from
that time for this journey through Sa-

maria, which would bring it to the middle

of Chisleu, i.e. the beginning of December.)
To get the meaning of the latter

part of the verse, we must endeavour to

follow, as far as may be, the train of

thought which pervades the discourse. He
that sowcth the good seed is the Son of

^ better, to be doing".

pened. 31, 32.] The bodily thirst

(and hunger probably, from the time of

day) which our Lord had felt before, bad
been and was forgotten in the carrying on
of His divine work in the soul of this

Samaritan woman. Although I and you
are emphatic, the words are not spoken in

blame, for none was deserved : but in ful-

ness and earnestness of spirit; in a feel-

ing analogous to that which comes upon
us when called from high .and holy em-
ployment to the supply of the body or to

the business of this world. 33.] It is

very characteristic of the first part of this

Gospel to bring forward instances of un-
receptivity of spiritual meaning ; compare
ver. 11; ch. ii. 20; iii.4; vi. 42, 52. The
disciples probably have the woman in their

thoughts. 34.] Christ alone could
properly say these words. In the believer

on Him, they are partially true,—true

as far as he has received the Spirit, and
entered into the spiritual life;—but in

Him they were absolutely and fully true.

His whole life was the doing of the
Father's will. We can 'eat and drink,

&c. to the glory of God,'—but in Him
the hallowing of the Father's name,
doing His will, bringing about His King-
dom, was His daily bread, and super-
seded the thoughts and desires for the
other, needful as it was for His humanity.

My meat is to be (better, that I
may be) doing, &c.] That is, it was our
Lord's continued sustenance, to be ever
carrying onward to completion that per-
formance of His Father's will for which
He came into the world. In the words
finish his work, the way is prepared for
the idea introduced in the next verse.
These words give au answer to the ques-
tioning in the minds of the disciples, and
shew that He had been employed in the
Father's toork during their absence.

35.] The sen.se of these much-controverted
words will be best ascertained by narrowly
observing the form of the sentence.
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3<5 And he that reapeth receiveth wages, and gathereth

fruit unto liie eternal : that both he that soweth and lie

that reapeth may rejoice together. 37 And herein ^ is that

saying true, One soweth, and another reapeth. 3S \ ggi^i;

you to reap that whereon ye ^ bestoivecl no labour : other

men ^labotcred, and ye are entered into their labours.

39 And many of the Samaritans of that city believed on

him y for the saying of the woman, which testified, He^''-^-

told me all that ever I did. '^^ So when the Samaritans

were come unto him, they besought him that he would

tarry with them : and he abode there two days. *! And
many more believed because of his own word; ^^ and said

unto the woman, 7 Now we believe, not because of thy saying :

for ^we have heard him ourselves, and know that this is ^ fj Ji]";;

•*
,4

indeed [JT the Christ,] the Saviour of the world.

^ render, is [fulfilled] that true saying.

^ render, have bestowed, and have laboured.

y render, No longer do we believe because of thy stoiy. 77 omit.

Man : our Lord had now been employed in

this His work. But not as in the natural

year, so was it to be in the world's lifetime.

One-third of the year may elapse, or more,

before the sown seed springs up ; but the

solving hy tlie Son of Man comes late in

time, and the harvest should immediately

follow. The fields were whitening for it

;

these Samaritans (not that I believe He
pointed to them approaching, as Chrysos-

tom and most expositors, but had them in

his view in what He said), and the mul-

titudes in Galilee, were all nearly ready.

In the discourse as far as ver. 38, He is

the sower, the disciples (see Acts viii.) were

the reapers

:

—He was the one who had
laboured, they were the persons ivho had
entered into his labours. The past is used,

as descriptive of the ofiice which each held,

not of the actual thing done. I cannot

also but see an allusion to the words spoken

by Joshua (xxiv. 13), on this very spot

;

—
• I have given you a land for which ye did

not labour.' Taking this view, I do

not believe there was any allusion to the

actual state of the fields at that time.

The words Lift up your eyes, &c., are of

course to .be understood literally

;

—they

were to lift up their eyes and look on the

lands around them ;—and then came the

assurance ; ' they are whitening already

towards the harvest.' And it seems to me
that on this view—of the Lord speaking of

spiritual things to them, and announcing
to them the approach of the spiritual

harvest,

—

and none else,— the right under-

standing of the follotving verses depends.
It is of course possible that it may

have been *eefZ-^me,-^possible also, that

the fields may have been actually lohitening

for the harvest

;

—but to lay down cither

of these as certain, and build chronological

inferences on it, is quite unwarranted.

36.] The wages of the reaper is in

the "joy"heTQ implied, in having gathered
many into eternal life, just as the meat of

the soiver was His joy already begun in

His heavenly work. See Matt. xx. 1—16
and notes. 38.] Here, as often, our
Lords speaks of the office and its work as

accomplished, which is but beginning (see

Isa. xlvi. 10). By Other men here

our Lord cannot mean the O. T. prophets

as some say, for then His own place would
be altogether left out;—and besides, all

Scripture analogy is against the idea of the

O. T. being the seed of which the N. T. is

ih& fruit

;

—nor can it be right, as 01s-

hausen maintains, to leave Him out, as

being the Lord of the Harvest .-—for He
is certainly elseivhere, and was by the very
nature of the case here, the Sower. The
plural is I believe merely inserted as the
correspondent word to ye in the expla-

nation, as it was one sotveth and another
reapeth in the proverb. 39—42.]

The truth of the saying of ver. 35 begins

to be manifested. These Samaritans were
the foundation of the church afterwards

built up there. It does not seem that any
miracle was wrought there : the feeluig

expressed in the words "we have heard
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a, Matt. liii. 67. mto
Mark vi. 4.

Luke ir. 24.

bch. ii. 23:
iii. 2.

c Deut. XTi.16.

d ch. ii. 1, 11.

*3 Now after ^ two days he departed thence^ and wenfi

Galilee. ^ Tor * Jesus himself testified, that a pro-

phet hath no honour in his own country. *5 a q^Jien when

he was come into Galilee, the Galileans received him,

^ having- seen all the things that he did at Jerusalem at the

feast :
•= for they also went unto the feast. ^^ So Jesus

came again into Cana of Galilee, <i where he made the

water wine. And there was a certain nobleman, whose

son was sick at Capernaum. *7 When he heard that

Jesus was come out of Judaea into Galilee, he went unto

him, and besought him that he would come down, and

heal his son : for he was at the point of death. *s Then

said Jesus unto him, ^Except ye see signs and wonders.

2 render, the twO days.

Sim ourselves" was enough to raise their

faith to a point never attained by the Jews,

and hardly as yet by the disciples,—that

He was the Saviour of the loorld. Their

view seems to have been less clouded by
prejudice and narrow-mindedness than that

of the Jews ; and though the conversion of

this people lay not in the plan of the

oflScial life of our Lord, or working of His
Apostles during it (see Matt, x, 5),—yet

we have abundant proof from this history,

of His gracious purposes towards them.

A trace of this occurrence may be found
ch. viii. 48, where see note. Compare
throughout Acts viii. 1—25. The word
rendered story (literally, "this talking")

is one in which it is hardly possible not to

see something of allusion to the woman's
eager and diffuse report to them.

43—54.] The second miracle of Jesus

in Galilee. The healing of the Ruler's

eon. 43.] after the two days, viz.

those mentioned above. We find no
mention of the disciples again, till ch. vi. 3.

And thus the "therefore" in the

next verse will be a word connecting it

with this preliminary reason given.

The reason (ver. 1) why Jesus left Judsea

for Galilee was, because of the publicity

which was gathering round Himself and
his ministry. He betakes himself to Gali-

lee therefore, to avoid fame, testifying that

His own country (Galilee) was that where,
as a prophet, He was least likely to be
honoured. See on the difficulties which
have been found in the connexion of this

verse, in my Greek Testament. The above
explanation seems to me completely satis-

factory. 45.] Tliey received Him, but
in accordance with the proverbial saying

just recorded;—not for any honour in

^ render. When then.

which they themselves held Him, or value

which they had for His teaching ; but on
account of His fame in Jerusalem, the

metropolis,—which set them the fashion in

their estimate of men and things.

for they also went unto the feast is in-

serted for those readers who might not be

aware of the practice of the Galilseans to

frequent the feasts at Jerusalem.

46. a certain nobleman] literally, "a royal
person." " Either," say Euthymius and
Chrysostom, " one of the royal race, or one

in possession of some dignity from which
he was called ' royal ,-' " or, Euthymius
adds, "because he was a servant of the

King." Origen thinks he may have been
one of the household of Caesar, having some
business in Judsea at that time. But the

usage of Josephus is perhaps our surest

guide. He uses this word " royal," to

distinguish the soldiers, or courtiers, or

officers of the kings (Herods or others),

from those of Rome,—but never to desig-

nate the royal family. So that this man
was probably an officer of Herod Antipas.

He may have been Chuza, Herod's steward,

Luke viii. 3 : but this is pure conjecture.

The man seems to have been a Jew

:

see below. 47, 48.] This miracle

is a notable instance of our Lord ' not

quenching the smoking flax :' just as His
reproof of the Samaritan woman was of

His ' not breaking the bruised reed.' The
little spark of faith in the breast of this

nobleman is by Him lit up into a clear

and enduring flame for the light and com-
fort of himself and his house. come
down: see on ch. ii. 12. The charge
brought against them. Except ye see signs
and wonders, &c., does not imply, as some
think, that they would not believe signs
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ye will not believe. *^ The nobleman saith unto hira.

Sir, come dovm ere my child die. ^^ Jesus saith unto

him, Go thy way ; thy son liveth. And the man believed

the word that Jesus ^ had spoken unto him, and he went

his way. ^^ And as he was now going- down, his servants

met him, and told him, saying. Thy ^ son liveth. ^2 Then

enquired he of them the hour when he began to amend.

And they said unto him. Yesterday at the seventh hour

the fever left him. ^3 go the father knew that it was at

the same hour, in the which Jesus said unto him. Thy
son liveth : and himself believed, and his whole house.

5* * This is again the second miracle that Jesus did, when he

was come out of Judsea into Galilee.

^ render, spake. " render, child.

^ render. This again, a second miracle, did Jesus.

and wonders heard of, but required to see

them—for in this case the expression would
certainly have been fuller, " see with your
eyes," or something similar ;—and it would
not accord with our Lord's known low es-

timate of all mere miracle-faith, to find

Him making so weighty a difference be-

tween faith from miracles seen and faith

from miracles heard. The words imply the

contrast between the Samaritans, who be-

lieved because of Sis word, and the Jews
(the plural reckoning the nobleman among
them), who would not believe but through
signs and prodigies

:

— see 1 Cor. i. 22. And
observe also that it is not implied that even
when they had seen signs and wonders, they
would believe:—they required these as a

condition of their faith, but even these

were rejected by them : see ch. xii. 37.

But even with such inadequate conceptions

and conditions of faith, our Lord receives

the nobleman, and works the sign rather

than dismiss him. It was otherwise in

Matt. xvi. 1 ff. 49.] Here is the same
weakness of faith as there,—but our Lord's

last words have made visible impression.

It is like the Syrophcenician woman's re-

joinder,—'Yea, Lord; but . . . ,' only the
faith is of a far less noble kind than hers.

He seems to believe it necessary that Jesus

should be on the spot;—not that there

was any thing strange or blameable in this,

for Martha and Mary did the same, ch. xi.

21, 32:—and to think that it would be
too late when his child had expired ;—not

imagining that He to whom he spoke could

raise the dead. 50.] The bringing
out and strengthening of the man's faith

by these words was almost as great a spiri-

tual miracle, as the material one which
Vol. I,

they indicated. We may observe the
difterence between our Lord's dealing here
and in the case of the centurion (Matt,
viii. 6 fi". and parallel places). There,
when from humihty the man requests Him
to speak the word only. He ofiers to go to
his house : here, when pressed to go down.
He speaks the word only. Thus (as Trench
observes, after Chrysostom) the weak faith
of the nobleman is strengthened, while the
humility of the centurion is honoured.
51.] He appears (see below) to have gone
leisurely away—for the hour (1 P.M.) was
early enough to reach Capernaum the same
evening (twenty-five miles)— in confidence
that an amendment was taking place, which
he at present understood to be only a gra-
dual one. 62, 53. the fever left Mm]
This was probably more than he expected
to hear ; and the coincidence of so sudden
a recovery with the time at which Jesus
had spoken the words to him raises his
faith at length into a full belief of the
Power and Goodness and the Messiahship of
Him, who had by a word commanded the
disease, and it had obeyed. The word be-
lieved, absolutely, implies that in the
fullest sense he and all his became disciples

of Jeszts. It is very different from " be-
lieved the ivord that Jesus spake" in ver.
50—as believing on Him must be always
different from believing on any thing else
in the world, be it even His own word or
His oivn ordinances. The cure took place
in the afternoon: the nobleman probably
set out, as indeed the narrative implies,
immediately on hearing our Lord's assu-
rance, and spent the night on the way.

64.] The meaning of the Evangelist
clearly is, that this was the second Qali'

L L
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V. 1 After 6 this there was a feast of the Jews : and

« render, these things.

laan miracle (see eh. iii. 2, and ver. 45).

But (1) how is that expressed in the words ?

The miracles which He did at Jerusalem

in the feast being omitted, the words natu-

rally carry the thoughts back to a former

one related ; and the clause added (" when
Jle was come out of Judaa into Oalilee")

shews, not that a miracle prior to this,

during this return visit, has been passed

over,—but that as the scene of this second

was in Gahlee, so that former one, to which

"second" refers, must be sought in Gali-

lee also. And then (2) why should this so

particularly be stated ? Certainly, it seems

to me, on account of the part which this

miracle bore in the calling out and as-

suring of faith by the manifestation of

His glory, as that first one had done be-

fore. By that (ch. ii. 11), His disciples

had been convinced : by this, one (him-

self a type of the weak and unworthy in

faith) outside the circle of His own. By
both, half-belief was strengthened into

faith in Him : but in each case it is of a

different kind. It is an interesting

question, whether or not this miracle be

the same as the healing of the centurion's

servant (or son, Matthew ?) in Matt. viii.

5: Luke vii. 1. Irenseus appears to hold

the two narratives to be the same history

{appears only ; for his words are, " He
healed the centurion's servant when ab-

sent, saying, ' Go thy way, thy son liveth :'"

which remark may be simply explained by
his having cited from memory, and thus

either made this nobleman a centurion,

—

or, which is more probable, having under-

stood the word in Matt. viii. to signify a

son, and made our Lord there speak very

similar words to those really uttered by
Him, but which are in reality found here)

:

so Eusebius also in his canons. Chrysostom
notices, but opposes the view :—and it has

never in modern times gained many advo-

cates, being chiefly held by the interpreters

of the Straussian school. Indeed, the in-

ternal evidence is all against it : not only

(Chrys.) " in station, but also in the nature
of his faith," does the man in one case dif-

fer from the man in the other. The inner

kernel of the history is, in our case here,

—

t7i€ elevation of a weak and mere wonder-
seekingfaith into a deep conviction of the

personal power and love of our Lord ; in

the other, the commendation of a noble

confession of our Lord's diviue power, in-

dicating great strength and grasp of faith,

and inducing the greatest personal humi-
lity. And the external point brought out

in the commendation there, "I have not

seen such faith, no, not in Israel," is not

only different from, but stands in absolute

contrast with, the depreciating charge

here, " JExcept ye see signs and won-
ders, ye will not believe." Olshausen
well remarks, that this narrative may be

regarded as a sequel to the foregoing

one.

Chapp. V.—XXL] Second great division

of the Gospel. Jestjs in conflict with
THE Jews. V., VI. Jesus the life.

Beginning of the conflict.

v. 1—47.] Sealing of a cripple at the

pool of Bethesda, during afeast ; and the

discourse of Jesus occasioned by the perse-

cution of the Jews arising thereupon.

1. After these things] Liicke remarks that

when John wishes to indicate immediate
succession, he uses "after this" (or

"that"), ch. ii. 12; xi. 7, 11; xix. 28;
when mediate, after an interval, "after
these things," ch. iii. 22 ; v. 14 ; vi. 1 ; vii.

1 ; xix. 38. So that apart from other con-

siderations which would lead us to the
same conclusion, we may infer that some
interval has elapsed since the last verse of

ch. iv. a feast of the Jews] Few
points have been more controverted, than
the question, what this feast was. I will

give the principal views, and then state

my own conclusion. (1) Irenseus under-
stands it to be the second Passover of our
Lord's ministry. Origen (whose commen-
tary on this chapter is lost) mentions this

view, but apparently does not approve it.

This is the view of Luther, Grotius, Light-

foot, and others. (2) Cyril of Alexandria,

Chrysostom, and others think it to be the

Pentecost. This opinion prevailed in the
Greek Church; and has found many de-

fenders in modern times. (3) Kepler first

suggested the idea that it might be the

feast of Purim, (Esth. ix. 21, 26,) almost
immediately preceding the Passover (the

14th and 15th of Adar). This has been
the general view of the modern chronolo-

gists. (4) The feast of Tabernacles has

been suggested by Cocceius, and is sup-

ported by one of our MSS., but of late date.

(5) Kepler and Petavius thought it also

possible thattheyVa*^ of Dedication (see ch.

x. 22) might be meant. So that almost
every Jewish feast finds some supporters.

I beheve, with Liicke, De Wette, and
Tholuck, that we cannot with any proba-
bility gather ivhat feast it teas. Seeing
as I do no distinct datum given in ch. iv.

35, nor again in ch. vi. 1, and finding no-
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Jesus went up to Jerusalem. ^ Now there is at Jerusalem

by the * sheep [^ marhet] a pool, which is called in the » ^^''jq"- ' =

Hebrew tongue Bethesda, having" five porches. ^ j^ these

lay a great multitude of impotent folk, of blind, halt,

^ better
J
[gate] . Not expressed in the original.

thing in this chapter to determine the

nature of this feast, I cannot attach any
weight to most of the ehiborate chronolo-

gical arguments which have been raised on
the suVyect. It can hardly have been a

Passover, both because it is called a feast,

not the feast, as in ch. vi. 4, and because if

so, we should have an interval of a whole

year between this chapter and the next,

which is not probable. Nor can it have
been the Dedication, in the winter ; for then
the multitude of sick would have hardly

been waiting in the porches of Bethesda.

The feast of Purim would nearest agree

with the subsequent events ; and it seems as

if our Lord did not go up to Jerusalem at

the Passover next following (ch. vi. 4 ; vii.

1), so that no difficulty would be created

by the proximity of the two feasts, unless,

with De Wette, we believe that the in-

terval was too little for what is related ch.

vi. 1—3 to have happened. But it may
be doubted, (1) whether it was a general

practice to go up to Jerusalem at the Pu-
rim : (2) whether our Lord would be likely

to observe it, even if it was. No rea-

son need be given why St. John does not
name the feast; it is quite in accordance
with his practice of mentioning nothing
that does not concern his subject-matter.

Thus the Passover is mentioned ch. ii. 13,

because of the buying and selling in the

temple; again, ch. vi. 4, to account for

the great muliifude, and as eminently

suiting (see notes) the subject of His dis-

course there ; the feast of Tabernacles, ch.

vii. 2, because of the practice alluded to

by our Lord in ver. 37 ; that of the Dedi-

cation, ch. X. 22, to account for His being

in Solomon's porch, because it was winter

;

but in this chapter, where there is nothing
alluding to the time or nature of the feast,

it is not specified. Jesus] and probably

His disciples : for the same expression is

used ch. ii. 13, whereas we find, ch. iii. 22,

that His disciples were with Him; compare
also ch. vii. 10 and ch. ix. 2. 2.] The
expression there is has been thought to im-
port that St. John wrote his Gospel before
the destruction of Jerusalem. But this

must not be pressed. He might have spoken
in the present without meaning to be lite-

rally accurate with regard to the moment
when he was writing. The locality

given means, probably, near the sheep-

L

gate;—mentioned by Nehemiah, see reff.

The situation of this gate is unknown ;

—

it is traditionally supposed to be the same
with that now called St. Stephen's gate

;

but inaccurately, for no wall existed in that

quarter till the time of Agrippa. Euse-
bius, Jerome, and the Jerusalem Itinerary

speak of a sheep-pool, as indeed the Vul-
gate renders here. Bethesda,— in

Syriac, the house (place) of mercy, or of

grace. Its present situation is very un-
certain. Robinson established by personal

inspection the fact of the subterranean
connexion of the pool of Siloam (see ch.

ix. 7 note) and that called the Fountain of

the Virgin ; and has made it probable that

the Fountain under the grand Mosk is also

connected with them ; in fact that all

these are but one and the same spring.

Now this spring, as he himself witnessed,

is an intermittent one, as indeed had been
reported before by Jerome, Prndentius,

William of Tyre, and others. There might
have been then, it is obvious, some arti-

ficially constructed basin in connexion
with this spring, the site and memory of
which have perished, which would present

the phaenomenon here described.

I have received an interesting communica-
tion from a traveller who believes that he
has identified Bethesda in the present pool

of Siloam. It appears from his account

that there are still visible four bases of

pillars in the middle of the water, and four

corresponding ones in the wall, shewing
that at one time the pool has been arched

over by five equal porches. This pool is,

as above noticed, intermittent, and is even
now believed to possess a certain medicinal

power. See the account of my informant
at length at the end of vol. i., edn. 5, of

my Greek Testament. The spot now
traditiouidly known as Bethesda is a part

of the fosse round the fort or tower An-
tonia, an immense reservoir or trench,

seventy-five feet deep. But, as Robinson
observes, there is not the slightest evideuce

that can identify it with the Bethesda of

the N. T. This pool is not mentioned
by Josephus. having five porches]

Probably these were for the shelter of the

sick persons, and were arches or porticos,

openinguponand surrounding the reservoir:

see above. 3. withered] Those who were
afflicted with the loss of vital power in any

1 2
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b Matt. ix. 8.

Mark ii. 11.
Luke V. 24.

withered [S, waiting for the moving of the water. * For an

angel went down at a certain season into the pool, and troubled

the water : whosoever then Jirst after the troubling of the

water stepped in was made whole of whatsoever disease he

had']. 5 ^^(1 a certain man was there, which had an

infirmity thirty and eight years. ^ When Jesus saw him

lie, and knew that he had been now a long time in that

case, he saith unto him, Wilt thou be made whole?

7 The impotent man answered him, Sir, I have no man,

when the water is troubled, to put me into the pool : but

while I am coming, another steppeth down before me.

8 Jesus saith unto him, ^ Rise, take up thy bed, and walk.

^ And immediately the man was made whole, and took up

his bed, and walked. And "= on the same day was the

sabbath. ^^ The Jews therefore said unto him that was

& omit : see note.

of their limbs by stiflfness or paralysis.

Of this kind was the man on whom the

miracle was wrought. " waiting for
the moving of the water," and the whole

of ver. 4.] The spuriousness of this con-

troverted passage can hardly be ques-

tioned. See the critical considerations

dwelt on in my Greek Test. 1 may men-
tion that the Vatican, Paris, Cambridge,
and Sinaitic MSS. omit it : while at the

same time the Alexandrine MS. contains

it, but with the important variation

of "an angel washed in" instead of

"went down into." 6.] Observe, he
had been lame thirty-eight years, not at

Bethesda all that time, 6.] knew,
namely, within Himself, as on other simi-

lar occasions. Our Lord singled him out,

being conscious of the circumstances under
which he lay there, by that superhuman
knowledge of which we had so striking an
example in the case of the woman of Sama-
ria. Wilt thou be made whole?]
Some would supply, " notwithstanding that

it is the sabbath." But this is very im-
probable, see ver. 17. Our Lord did not
thus appeal to his hearers' prejudices, and
make His grace dependent on them. Be-
sides, the " being made whole" had in the
mind of the man no reference to a healing
such as there would be any objection to

on the Sabbath ; but to the cure bg means
of the water, which he was there to seek.

The question is one of those by
which He so frequently testified his com-
passion, and established (so to speak) a
point of connexion between the spirit of
the person addressed, and His own gracious

purposes. Possibly it may have conveyed
to the mind of the poor cripple the idea

that at length a compassionate person had
come, who might put him in at the next
troubling of the water. It certainly is

possible that the man's long and apparently

hopeless infirmity may have given him a

look of lethargy and despondency, and the

question may have arisen from this: but
there is no ground for supposing blame
conveyed by it, still less that he was an
impostor labouring under some trifling

complaint, and wishing to represent it

more important than it was. 7.] The
man's answer implies the popular belief

that whoever stepped in immediately after

the bubbling up of the water was made
whole : no more than this. Bauer asks

why the person who brought him, there

everg dag, could not have put him in ?

But no such person is implied. The same
slow motion which he describes here, would
suffice for his daily coming and going.

8.] The command. Take up thy bed, has

been treated as making a diftereuce between
the man lame from his birth in Acts iii. 8,

who walked and leaped an^ praised God;
and this man, who, since sin had been the
cause of his disease (ver. 14), is ordered to

carry his bed, ' a present memento of his

past sin.' Possibly ; but our Lord must
liave had in his view what was to follow,

and have ordered it also to bring about
this his first open controversy with the
Jews. 10.] The Jews, never the mul-
titude, but always those in authority of

some kind, whom John ever puts forward
as the representatives of the whole people
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Jer. ivii.

21, &c.
Matt. xii. 2.

Mark ii. 24;
iii. 4.

Luke vi. 2:
xiii. 14.

cured, ^ It is the sabbath day : it is not lawful for thee to ^ £'=«*• ?.=^- '»
' •/ Nen.im.l9.

carry thy bed. ^^ He answered tliem. He that made me
whole, the same said unto me, Take up thy bed, and walk.

^2 Then asked they him. What man is that which said

unto thee. Take up thy bed, and walk ? i^ j^^^ \^q ^Jjj^^

was healed wist not who it was : for Jesus ^ /lad conveyed

himself mvay, a multitude being" in that place, i* i After-

ward Jesus findeth him in the temple, and said unto him.

Behold, thou art made whole : ^sin no more, lest ^ a worse ^Yd^Vmui
thing come unto thee, i^ The man departed, and told the

Jews that it was Jesus, which had made him whole.

^^ And therefore did the Jews persecute Jesus \y^,and

sought to slay hhi], because he had done these things on
the sabbath day. 17 But Jesus answered them, ^My Father ^^W

^ render, passed away from him.
^ render, some.

in their rejection of the Lord. it is

not lawful] The bearing of burdens on the

Sabbath was forbidden not only by the

glosses of the Pharisees, but bt/ the law
itself. See Neh. xiii. 15—19 : Exod. xxxi.

13—17 : Jer. xvii. 21, 22. And our Lord
does not, as in another case (Luke xiii. 15,

16), appeal here to the reasonableness of

the deed being done on the Sabbath, saving
the sanctity of the Sabbath, but takes alto-

gether loftier ground, as being One greater

than the Sabbath. The whole kernel of

this incident and discourse is not, that it

is latoful to do icorks of mercy on the Sab-
bath : but that the Son of God (here) is

Lord of the Sabbath. 11.] The
man's excuse is simple and sufficient; and
for us, important, inasmuch as it goes

into the depth of the matter, and is by
the Jews themselves accepted. He who
had power to make him whole, had power
to suspend that law which was, like the

healing, God's work. The authority which
had overruled one appointment of Pi'o-

vidence, could overrule another. I do
not mean that this reasoning was pre-
sent to the man's mind ;—he very likely

spoke only from intense feeling of obliga-

tion to One who had done so much for

him ;—but it lay beneath the loords, and
the Jews recognized it, by transferring

their blame, yVows the man, to Him who
healed him. 12.] Not, ' who is he
that healed thee V hut they carefully bring
out the unfavourable side of what had
taken place, as malicious persons always
do. 13.] Difficulty has been found
here from the supposed improbability

"^ render. After these things.
^^ omit.

that some should not have told him,
seeing that Jesus was by this time well
known in Jerusalem. But this is wholly
unnecessary. His fame had not been so
spread yet, but that He might during the
crowd of strangers at the feast pass un-
noticed. Jesus passed on unobserved by
him : just spoke the healing words, and
then went on among the crowd; so that
no particular attention was attracted to
Himself, either by the sick man or others.
The context requires this interpretation :

being violated by the ordinary one, that
Jesus • conveyed himself away, because a
multitude was in the place :' for that
would imply that attention had been at-
tracted towards Him which He wished to
avoid; and in that case He could hardly
fail to have been known to the man and
to others. 14.] The knowledge of
our Lord extended even to the sin com-
mitted thirty-eight years ago, from which
this long sickness had resulted, for so it is

implied here. The some worse thing, as
Trench observes, 'gives us an awful
glimpse of the severity of God's judg-
ments;'—see Matt. xii. 45. 15.] The
man appears to have done this partly in
obedience to the authorities; partly per-
haps to complete his apology for himself.
We can hardly imagine ingratitude in him
to have been the cause ; especially as the
words "tohich had made him whole" speak
so plainly of the benefit received ; compare
ver. 11 and note. 17.] The tme
keeping of the rest of the Sabbath was not
that idle and unprofitable cessation from
even good deeds, which they would en-
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worketh hitherto, and I work. 18 Therefore the Jews
gch.vii.i9. g sought the more to kill him, because he not only

1 had broken the sabbath, but said also that God was ^ Ms
*"

iMiif ife.'''
Father, ^ making himself equal with God. ^^ Then an-

swered Jesus and said unto them. Verily, verily, I say

iver.sn.,
^^ -mj-to you, > Tho Sou can do nothing of himself, but what

xlVao^"*"' he seeth the Father ^ do : for what things soever he doeth,

kMatt.iii.i7. thcsc also doeth the Son ° likewise. 20 por ^the Father

2 Pet. 1.17. loveth the Son, and sheweth him all things that himself

1 render, broke. "^ render, his OWn.
^ render, doing. ° render, in like manner.

force : the Sabbath was madefor man ;
—

and, in its Jewish form, for man in a mere

state of legal discipline (which truth could

not yet be brought out to them, but is

imphed in this verse, because His people

are even as He is—in the liberty where-

with He hath made them free) ; whereas

He, the only-begotten of the Father, doing

the works of God in the world, stands on

higher (/round, and hallows, instead of

breaking the Sabbath, by thus working on

it. " He is no more a breaker of the

Sabbath than God is, when He upholds

with an energy that knows no pause the

work of His creation from hour to hour,

and from moment to moment ; ' My Father

worketh hitherto, and I work ;' My work

is but the reflex of His work. Abstinence

from outward work belongs not to the

idea of a Sabbath, it is only more or less

the necessary condition of it for beings so

framed as ever to be in danger of losing

the true collection and rest of the spirit in

the multiplicity of earthly toil and business.

Man indeed must cease from his work, if a

higher work is to find place in him. He
scatters himself in his work, and therefore

he must collect himself anew, and have

seasons for so doing. But with Him who
is one with the Father, it is otherwise. In

Him the deepest rest is not excluded by
the highest activity." (Trench on the

Miracles.) 18.] The ground of the

charge is now shifted ; and by these last

words (ver. 17), occasion is given for one

of our Lord's most weighty discourses.

The Jews understood His words to

mean nothing short of peculiar personal

SonsMp, and thus equality of nature with>

God. And tl^at this their understanding

was the rigid one, the discourse testifies.

All might in one sense, and the Jews did

in a closer sense, call (tod their, or our,

Fallier ; but they at once said that the

individual use of *My Father' by Jesus

had a totally distinct, and in their view a

blasphemous, meaning : this latter espe-

cially, because He thus made God a parti-

cipator in His crime of breaking the sab-

bath. Thus we obtain from the adver-

saries of the faith a most important
statement of one of its highest and holiest

doctrines. 19.] The discourse is a
wonderful setting forth of the Person and
Office of the Son of God in His Ministra-

tions as the Word of the Father. It still

has reference to the charge of working on
the Sabbath, and the context takes in our
Lord's answer both to this, ver. 17, and to

the Jews' accusation, ver. 18. In this

verse. He states that He cannot work any
but the works of God : cannot, by his

very relationship to the Father, by the
very nature and necessity of the case ;

—

the working of himself being an impossible

supposition, and purposely set here to

express one :—the Son cannot work of

Himself, because He is the Son : His very

Person presupposes the Father's will and
counsel as His will .and counsel,—and His
perfect /knowledge of that will and Counsel.

And this, because every creature may abuse
its freedom, and zvill contrary to God :

but THE Son, standing in essential unity

with God, cannot, even when become Man,
commit sin,—break the Sabbath j for His
whole Being and Working is in and of
God. for what things soever . . . ]
This clause converts the former proposition,

and asserts its truth when thus converted.
' For it is the very nature of the Sou to do
whatever the Father doeth.' Also, to do
these works in like manner ; after the same
plan and proceeding, so that there can be
no discord, but unity. 20.] For (this

last is ensured by the fiict, that) the Father
loveth the Son, and sheweth him (in this

the Lord sets forth to us the unfolding of

the will and pm'poscs of the Father to

[Mark xiii. 32 : Acts i. 7] and by Him,
in His Mediatorial ofliee) all things that

himself doeth (all the purposes of His
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doeth : and he will shew him greater works than these,

that ye may marvel, ^i Por as the Father raiseth up the

dead, and quickeneth them ; ' even so P the Son quiekeneth

whom he will. 22 -pox <1 the Father judgeth no man, but
™hath committed all judgment unto the Son: -^

'' that

all men should honour the Son, even as they honour the

Father. ° He that honoureth not the Son honoureth not

the Father which [s hath'] sent him. 24, Verily, verily,

I say unto you, ° He that heareth my word, and believeth

P render, the Son also.

^ render, neither doth the Father judge any man.
^ render, that all may. 8 Qjjin^

1 Luke vii. 14 :

viii. 64.

ch. zi. 25, 43.

m Matt. xi. 27:
xxviii. 18,
ver. 27.
cli.iii. So:
xvii. 2.

Acts xvii. .^1,

1 Pet. iv. 5.

n 1 John ii. 2.').

ch. iii. 10, 18:
vi. 411,47:

viii. 51

:

U.81.

secrot counsel;— for with the Father,

doing is willing ; it is only the Son who
acts in time) ; and this manifestation will

go on increasing iu majesty, that the
wonder which now is excited in you by
tliese works may be brought out to its full

measure (in the acceptation or rejection of

the Sou of God—wonder leading naturally

to the " honour " of ver. 23). 21.] It

is very important to observe the distinction

here between the working of the Eternal
Son (in creation, e.g.) as He is "in heaven "

with God, and His working in the state of

His humiliation, in which the Father should
by degrees advance Him to exaltation and
put His enemies under His feet. Of the

latter of these mention is made (ver. 20)
in thefutu}-e, of theformer in the present.

The former belong to the Son as His
proper and essential work : the latter are

opened out before Him in the process of

His passing onward in the humanity which
He has taken. And the unfolding of these

latter shall aU be in the direction of, and
in accordance with, the eternal attributes

of the Son : see ch. xvii. 5 ; resulting in

His being exalted to the right hand of the

Father. So here,—as it is the Father's

essential work to vivify the dead (see Rom.
viii. 11; 1 Sam. ii. 6 al.), so the Son vivifies

whom He will : this last whom He will not

implying any selection out of mankind, nor
said merely to remove the Jewish prejudice

that their own nation alone should rise

from the dead,—but meaning, that in

every instance where Sis loill is to vivify,

the result invariably follows. Observe,

this quickeneth (maketh alive) lays hold

of life in its innermost and deepest sense,

and thus finds its illustration in the waking
both of the outwardly and the spiritually

dead. 22.] In the words neither doth
is implied, that as the Father does not

Himself, by His own proper act, vivify

any, but commits all quickening power
to the Son :—so is it with judgment also.

And judgment contains eminently in itself

the "whom He will,"—when the act of
quickening is understood—as it must be
now—of bestowing everlasting life. Again,
the raising of the outwardly dead is to be
understood as a sign that He who works
it is appointed Judge of quick and dead,
for it is a part of the office of that
Judge :

—

in the vivifying, the judgment
is made : see below, ver. 29, and Ps.
Ixxii. 1—4. 23.] This being so, the
end of all is, the honour of the Father
in and by the Son. He (the Son) is the
Lord of life, and the Judge of the world

;

—aU must honour Him with equal honour
to that which they pay to the Father:

—

and whosoever does not, however he may
imagine that he honours or approaches
God, does not honour Him at all;—be-

cause Se can only be known or honoured
by us as ' THE Father who sent His
Son.' 24.] What follows, to ver. 30
inclusive, is an expansion of the two asser-

tions in vv. 21, 22,—the quickening and
the judging,—intimately bound up as they
are together. There is a parallelism iii

verses 24 and 25 which should be noticed
for the right understanding of the words.
" He that heareth my word," in the one,
answers to " tfie dead shall hear the voice

of the Son of-Ood" in the other. It is a
kiud of hearing which awakens to life,

—

one accompanied by " believing Him that
sent Me." And this last is not barely
' Him who sent Me,' but Him, the very
essence of belief in Whom is in this, that
He sent Me (see ch. xii. 44). And the
expression believeth Him (not " on Him,"
which is quite unauthorized by the origiuiil)

expresses that belief in the testimony of
God that He hath sent His Son, which is

dwelt on so much 1 John v. 9—12, where.
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q ver. 28.

Eph. ii.1,5:
V.14. Col.
ji. 13.

[* on] him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and ^ shall

»iJohiiiu.ii. ^g,^ come into coridemnation : p but ^w passed from death

unto life. 25 Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is

coming", and now is, when "J the dead shall hear the voice

of the Son of God : and they that 7 hear shall live.

26 For as the Father hath life in himself; so ^ hath he

'^AJt9"x.42: qiven to ^the Son to have life in himself: ^7 and ^^hath
xvii. 31.

"^
. .

sDan.vu.is,
gif^gfi him. authorlty to execute judgment \^also\, ^because

t omit. ^ render, cometh not into judgment.
^ render, hath passed out of death into life.

y render, have heard. ^ render, gave he.

* render, the Son also. ^ render, gave. ^ omit.

ver. 10, we have the same expression, " he

that helieveth not God," even in the A. V.

hath everlasting life: so 1 John
V. 12, 13. The believing, and the having
everlasting life, are commensurate

:

—where
the faith is, the possession of eternal life

is :—and when the one remits, the other is

forfeited. But here the faith is set before

us as an enduring faith, and its effects

described in their completion (see Eph. i.

19, 20). Cometh not into judgment]
Judgment\i&w^^ the separation,—the effect

of which is to gather out of the Kingdom
all that offendethj—and thus regarding
especially the damnatory part of judg-
ment,—he who believes comes not into,

has no concern with, judgment. Compare
Ps. cxliii. 2. The reckoning which ends
with " Well done, good servant," is not
judgment : the reivard is of free grace.
In this sense, the believers in Christ wiU
not be judged according to their works

:

they are justified before God by faith, and
by God—God is he that justifieth, who
is he that condemneth 1 Their ' passage
over' from death into life has already
taken place,—from the state of spiritual

death into that everlasting life, which in

their believing state they have already.

It is to be observed that our Lord speaks
in very similar terms of the unbelieving
being condemned already, in ch. iii. 18.

The perfect sense of the word hath
passed must not be weakened nor ex-
plained away. 25.] This verse con-
tinues to refer to spiritual awakening
from the dead. The words The hour is

coming, and now is are an expression used
of those things which are to characterize
the spiritual Kingdom of Christ, which
was even now begun among men, but not
yet brought (until the day of Pentecost,
Acts ii.) to its completion. Thus it cometh,
in its fulness,—and even now is begun.

the dead,—in reference to the words
" out of death " of the preceding verse

—

the spiritually dead:—see below on ver.

28. the voice of the Son of God] His
call to awake, in its widest and deepest

sense ;—by His own preaching, by His
Apostles, His ministers, &c. &c. In all

these He speaks to the spiritually dead.

Not merely, " and when they have heard
it, they shall live :" but, and thet
"WHO have heard it (or, who hear it)

shall live. This determines the verse to

be spoken of spiritual, not bodily awaken-
ing, they that have heard are the
persons to whom the Lord cried so often
" he that hath ears to hear, let him hear :"

—the persons who stand opposed to those

addressed in ver. 40. shall live is

explained in the next verse.

26, 27.] We have here again vivifying and
judging bound together as the two great

departments of the Son's working ;—the
former, as substantiating the word "shall
live" just uttered; the latter, as leading

on to the great announcement of the next
verse.. But the two departments spring

from two distinct sources, united in the
Person of the Incarnate Son of God. The
Father hath given Him to have life in

Himself, as Re is the Son of God. We
have none of us life in ourselves : in Sim
we live and move and have our being.

But He, as the Father is, is the source of
Life. Then again the Father hath given
Him power to pass judgment, because He
is THE Sox OF Man; man is to be judged

5

by Man,—by that Man whom God hath
appointed, who is the inclusive Head of
humanity, and to whom mankind, and
man's world, pertain by right of covenant-

purchase. This executing judgment leads

the thought to the great occasion when
judgment shall be executed ; which ac-

cordingly is treated of in the next verse.
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he is the Son of man. 28 Marvel not at this : for the hour

is coming, in the which all that are in the graves shall

hear his voice, ^9 t j^^j shall come forth ; " they that

liave done good, unto the resurrection of life ; and they

that have done evil, unto the resurrection of ^ damnation.
"^^ ^\ can of mine own self do nothing : as 1 hear, I judge :

and my judgment is just ; because ^ I seek not mine own
Avill, but the will of [« the Father] which S}hat1i\ sent me.
21 ^ If I bear witness of myself, my witness is not true.

32 3 There is another that beareth witness of me ; and

t Isa.nvi. 19.

1 Cor. XV. 52.
1 Thess. iv.
18.

u nan.xii.2.
Matt. jcxv.

32, 33, «.
X ver. 19.

y Matt. xivi.
39. ch. iy.

34 : vl. 38.

z See chap.
viii.lt.
Rev.iii.l4.

a Matt. iii. 17:
xvii. 5.

ch. viii.18.

1 John v.

6, 7, 9.

^ render, judgment. ^ read, him.

omit.

28.] Uarvel not at this, as in

ch. iii. 7, introduces a matter of even
greater wonder to them ;—the astounding
proof which shall be given in the face of
the universe that this is so. the
hour cometh, but not " and noio is " this

time,—because He is now speaJcing of the
great day of the resurrection : when not
merely " the dead," but all that are in the
graves, shall hear His voice, and "they
that have heard" are not specified, be-

cause all shall hear in the fullest sense.

Observe that here, as elsewhere, when
the judgment according to works is spoken
of, it is the great general resurrection

of Matt. XXV. 31—46, which (and the
notes) compare. So here we have not
"they that have believed," and "they
that have not believed," but the descrip-

tions reach far wider, including indeed
in this most general form the first re-

surrection unto life also—and the two
great classes are described as they that

have done (wrought) good and they that

have done [practised, see on ch. iii. 20,

21) evil {vain, worthless things).

Observe that life and judgment stand op-

posed here, as in ver. 24 :—not that there

is no such thing as a resurrection of death,
but that it is involved in this judgment.
Olshausen observes that this, and Acts
xxiv. 15, are the only direct declarations

in the N. T. of a bodily resurrection of the

unjust as well as of the just. It is implied

in some places, e.g. Matt. x. 28, and less

plainly in Matt. xxv. 34 S. : Rev. xx«. 5,

12, and directly asserted in the 0. T.,

Dan. xii. 2. In 1 Cor. xv.,—as the object

was to convince believers in Christ of the
truth of the resurrection of their bodies,

—

no allusion is made to those who are not
believers. 30.] Here begins the

second part of the discourse,—but bound
on most closely to the first (ver. 23),

—

treating of the testimony hy which these

things were substantiated, and which they
ought to have received. This verse is,

however, perhaps rather a point of trans-

ition to the next, at which the testimony
is first introduced. As the Son does
nothing of Himself,—but His working and
His judgment all spring from His deep
unity of will and being with the Father,

—

this His great and last judgment, and all

His other ones, will he just and holy (He
being not separate from God, but one w^th
Him) ; and therefore His witness given of
Himself ver. 17, and called by them blas-

phemy, is true and holy also. Ob-
serve, the discourse here passes into the
first person, which was understood before,

because He had called himself the Son of
God,—but is henceforth used expressly.

31.] This assertion is not to be
trifled away by an accommodation, or sup-
posed to be introduced by ' Ye ivill say to

Me:'—see by all means ch. viii. 12—14
and notes. The words are said in all

earnestness, and are strictly true. If such
a' separation, and independent testimony,

as is here supposed, could take place, it

would be a falsification of the very con-
ditions of the Truth of God as manifested
by the Son, Who being the Word, speaks,

not of himself, but of the Father. And in

this sense ch. viii. 14 is eminently true
also, the light being the "brightness of
the Father's glory." 32.] This
other can, by the iimer coherence of the
discourse, be no other than the Fathee,
of Whom so much has been said in the
former part, but Who is hinted at rather
than mentioned in this (the word "Father"
in ver. 30 being spurious). It cannot be
John,—from whom (ver. 34) our Lord took
not his testimony. Similar modes of al-

luding to the Father occur ch. viii. 50:
see also ch. viii. 18, and Matt. x. 28 and
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I know that the witness which he witnesseth of me is

true. 33 Ye S sent unto John^ '' and he ^ bare witness unto

the truth. ^^'^Bui I receive not '^testimony from man:

but these things I say, that ye might be saved. 35 jjg

was 1 a burning and "^ a shining light : and ^ ye were willing

™ybr a season to rejoice in his light.

36 But ^^ I have greater witness than that of John: for

*" the works which the Father ° hath given me to finish, the

same works that I do, bear witness of me, that the Father

% render, have sent. ^ render, hath borne.
i letter, yet. ^ render, my testimony.

1 render, the lamp lighted and shining.

°^ render, to rejoice for a season.

J^ render, the testimony which I have is greater than \that of\ John.

render, gave.

b ch. i. 15, 19,

27, 82.

c 2 Pet. i. 19.

d See Matt.
xlii. 20

:

xxi. 26
Mark vi. 20.

e 1 Juhn V. 9.

f ch. iii. 2:

X. 25 : XV. 24,

parallel places. and I know . . . ]
This is the Son's testimony to the Father's

truth : see ch. (iii. 33) vii. 28; viii. 26, 55.

It testifies to the full consciousness on the

part of the Son, even in the days of his

humiliation, of the righteousness of the

Father: and (for the testimony of the

Father to the Son is contained in the
Scriptures) also to His distinct recognition

and approval (Ps. xl. 6—8) of psalm and
'

type and prophecy, as applied to Himself
and His work. 33.] See ch. i. 19.

The connexion is,— another testifies of Me
(ver. 32)— ' not John only, although he,

when sent to, did certainly testify to the

truth; for' &c. he hare witness

unto the truth, not merely (Grot.) mo-
destly said ;—but necessarily. Bare ivit-

ness to Me would have been asserting

what the next verse denies. 34.] 'I

receive not my testimony (the testimony

to Me of which I have spoken) from man,
but I mention John's testimony, that you
may make the intended use of it, to be led

to Me for salvation.' 35.] This was
shews, as Stier rightly observes, that

John loas now cast into prison, if not
executed. the lamp] The article has
been taken by some to point to the pro-

phecies concerning John. But we have no
passage in the O. T. which designates

Elias in such terms. In Ecclus. xlviii. 1
we read of him, " Then stood up Elias the

prophet as fire, and his word burned like

a lamp," wliich Stier thinks may be re-

ferred to here. We may, as indeed he also

suggests, believe that those words repre-

sent or gave rise to a common way of
sjjeaking of Elias, as certain Rabbis were
called ' The candle of the Law,' &c. De

Wette takes the article as meaning, ' the

lamp which was to lead yo%' &c.

On John »s the light lighted not lighting,

see note, ch. i. 8. and shining] The
description sets forth the derived, and
transitory nature of John's light.

and ye .... ] See Ezek. xxxiii. 80, 32.

'But you wished only to disport your-

selves in his light for a time—came out

to him in crowds at first,—and—like

silly children who play with the fire till it

burns and hurts them, and then shrink

from and loathe it,—when he began to

speak of deep repentance as the preparation

for God's Kingdom, and laid the axe to the

root of the trees, you left him.' No one

cared, when he was imprisoned and put to

death. And even those few who remained

true to him, did not follow his direction to

Christ. For the mass of the people, and

their leaders, his mission was in vain.

36.] Literally, I have my witness

greater than John; or, than that of John;

—but perhaps this is not needed, for John
himself was a testimony. for the

works, not His miracles alone, although

those principally; but the tohole of His
life and course of action, full as it was of

holiness, in which, and as forming har-

monious parts of which. His miracles were

testimonies of His divine mission. His

greatest work (ch.vi.29) was the awakening

of faith, the quickening of which we have
heard before, to which the miracles were

but as means to an end. the same
works that I do] The repetition is to shew
that His life and working was an exact

fulfilment of the Father's will. The works
which the Father hath given me to do,

those very works which I am doing
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hath sent me. ^7 And the Father himself, which hath

sent me^ ^hath borne witness of me. Ye have neither g Matt. iii.irs

heard his voice at any time, ^ nor seen his shape. 38 And
l^Jl^'^'''-

ye have not his word abiding in you : for whom he
^
Ki's!"

""

[P Mt/i] sent, him ye believe not. 39 i q Search the scrip- .

l^^^l^'^^}-

tures ; for in them ye think ye have eternal life : and xiv. 16.

Luke xvi. 20.

^ they are they which testify of me. *o ' '^ And ye will not
^|"^*^iiii"-

41 " I receive not i{£l2.come to me, that ye might have life.

27. ch. i. 45. Ich.i.ll: ui.19. m ver. 84. 1 Tlicss. ii. 0.

P omit. ^ or. Ye search : see note.

r render. And yet ye are not willing to.

37—39.] The connexion of these

verses has been much disputed. I believe

it will be found to be this : ' The works of

which I have spoken, are only indirect

testimonies ; the Father Himself, who sent

Me, has given direct testimony concerning

Me. Now that testimony cannot be de-

rived by you, nor any man, by direct com-

munication with Him ; for ye have never

heard His voice nor seen His shape. (Or

perhaps,—have not heard His voice, as your

fathers did from Sinai,—nor seen His

visional appearance, as the Prophets did.)

Nor (ver. 38), in your case, has it been

given by that inward loitness (ch. iii. 33

;

1 John iv. 13, 14) which those have (and

had in a measure, even before the gift of

the Spirit— see, among other places, Ps. li.

11), in whom His word abides ; for ye have

not His word abiding in you, not believing

on Hira whom He hath sent. Yet (ver. 39)

there is a form of this direct testimony

of the Father, accessible even to you;

—

" Search the Scriptures," &c.' Chrysostom

and others understand the word voice to

refer to the voice at our Lord's baptism :

but, as Liicke observes, the addition, at

any time, forbids this. Observe that the

testimony in the Scriptures is not the only,

nor the chief one, intended in ver. 37, but

the direct testimony in the heart of the

believer;—which, as the Jews have not,

they are directed to another form of the

Father's testimony, that in the Scriptures.

39.] The word Search may be indica-

tive. Ye search : then the sense will be, ' Ye
search the Scriptures, for ye believe ye

have &c., and they are they that testify of
Me : and {yet, ver. 40) ye will not come

to Me that ye may have life :' or impera-

tive, as in the text, in which case generally

a period has been placed after me, and a

fresh sentence begins at And yet ye are

not willing .... Authorities are very

divided between these : the Greek Fathers,

who should best understand their own lan-

guage, took them (with one remarkable
exception, Cyril of Alexandria) as impe-
rative. And I believe the imperative sense

only wiU be found to cohere with the pre-

vious verses :— see above, where I have given

the context. And no other sense will suit

the word search : which cannot be used, as

in the indicative it would be, with blame
attached to it,

—

'ye make nice and fri-

volous search into the letter of Scripture
;'

but implies a thorough search (see also

1 Pet. i. 11) into the contents and spirit of

Scripture. Ye (emphatic) imagine
that in them (emphatic) ye have eternal

life. We may find testimonies to this

from the Rabbis : " He who acquires the

words of the law, acquires for himself

eternal life," &c. But they, like all

other secondary ordinances, have a spiritual

end in view, and that end is to testify,

from first to last (it is their office) ; they

are they that testify of Me. 40.] I

would connect these words with the former,

and regard them as describing the incon-

sistency of those who think that they have

life in the Scriptures, and yet will not

come to Him of whom they testify, that

they may have life. Observe, this

command to the Jews to search their

Scriptures, applies even more strongly to

Christians; who are yet, like them, in

danger of idolizing a mere written book,

believing that in the Bible they have
eternal life, and missing the personal

knowledge of Him of whom the Scriptures

testify. The words Ye are not willing

to come here set forth strikingly the free
dom of the will, on which the unbeliever's

condemnation rests : see ch. iii. 19.

41—44.] The connexion seems to be ;

—

the standing-points of our Lord and of the

Jews were not only different, but were

inconsistent tvith and exclusive of one

another. He sought not glory from below,

from man's praise or report : the Father

testified to Him, in all the ways which have
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p Rom.ii.l2.

q Gen. iii. 15

:

xii. 3: xviii.

18: inii. 18:
xlix. 10.

Deut. xviii.

15, 18. ch.

i. 45. Acts
xxvi. 22.

s honour from men. ^^ But I know you^ that ye have not

the love of God in you. *3 \ am come in my Father^s

name^ and ye receive me not : if another shall come in his

own name, him ye will receive. ** " How can ye believe,

which receive ^lionour one of another, and seek not the

° s honour that cometli from * God only ? *5 j)o not think

that I will accuse you to the Father: p there is one that

accuseth you, even Moses, in whom ye "^ trust. ^'^ For had

ye believed Moses, ye would ^ have believed me :
i for he

wrote of me. *7 But if ye believe not his writings, how
shall ye believe my words ?

8 render, glory. * render, the Only God.
^ render, hopc. * render, believe.

been specified j but this testimony they

could not receive, nor discover Him in their

Scriptures, because human regards and

ambition and intrigue had blinded their

eyes, and they had not the love of God
(the very first command in their law,

Deut. vi. 4, 5) in their hearts. 41.] I re-

ceive not, not merely, ^I do not desire,'—
but 'I do not receive;''—'no such praise

nor testimony accrues to Me, nor has in

Me that on which it can lay hold.' ' My
glory is altogether from another source.'

42.] But (nevertheless, hoivheit) draws

forcibly the distinction, setting Himself

and them in strong contrast. I know
you] By long trial and bearing with your

manners these many generations ; and per-

sonally also. The words are spoken, not

of an ungodly mind in general, but of an
absence of that love which God's covenant

people should have for Him. * They would
none of Jesus : for they were not true

Israelites.' This love, if they had it, would
teach them,—the whole heart, and soul,

and mind, and strength being given to

God,— to seek honom* onlyfrom him,—and
thus to appreciate the glory which He
hath given to His Son, and His testimony

concerning Him. 43.] The first clause

is clear. In the latter we have a prophetic

declaration regarding the Jews in the

latter days. This another is in strong

contrast with the "another" of ver. 32.
' The testimony of that Other, who is

greater than I, ye will not receive ; but if

another come in his own name, him ye wiU
receive.' The words are perhaps spoken
primarily of the false or Idol-Messiah, the
Antichrist, who shall appear in the latter

days (2 Thess. ii. 8—12) ; whose appearance
shall be according to the toorking of Satan
(ihevrfather, ch. viii. 44), shewing himself
that he is God, 2 Thess. ii. 4;—and doubt-

less, in that their final reference, embrace
also all the cases in which the Jews have
more or less received those false Messiahs
who have been foreshadowers of the great

Antichrist, and indeed all the cases in

which such a spirit has been shewn by
them, even in the absence of false Messiahs.

44.] Sow can ye (emphatic) is

grounded on "ye are not ivilUng"— is the
consequence of the carnal regards in which
they lived. from the only God, not

'from God only' (A. V.), which is un-
grammatical : in contradistinction to the
idolatry of the natural heart, which is

ever setting up for itself other sources of

honour, worshipping man, or self,—or

even, as in the case alluded to in the last

verse, Satan,—instead of God. The words
"the only God" are very important, be-

cause they form the point of passage to

the next verses; in which the Jews are

accused of not believing the writings of
Moses, the very pith and kernel of which
was the unity of God, and the having no
other gods but Sim. 45.] The work
of Christ is not to accuse, even as He is

Judge ;—but tojudge, by the appointment
of the Father. And therefore—though He
has said so much of the unbelief of the

Jews, and charged them in the last verse

with breach of the central law of God—Be
tvill not accuse them ; nay, it is not need-

ful;—for Moses, whom they disbelieved,

while vainly hoping m him (see above on
ver. 39), " making their boast in the laio,"

Rom. ii. 17,

—

already accused them : see

Deut. xxxi. 21, 26, and ch. vii. 19.

46. he wrote of me] This is an important
testimony by the Lord to the subject of
the whole Pentateuch;—it is concerning
Sim. It is also a testimony to the fact,
of Moses having tvritten those books, which
were then, and are still, known by his
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VI. 1 After these things Jesus went over the sea of

Galilee, which is the sea of Tiberias. 2 j^j^^ g^ great

multitude followed him, because they saw 7 Ms miracles

which he did on them that were diseased. 3 j^^^ Jesus

went up into ^ a mountain, and there he sat with his

disciples, * * And the passover, ^a feast of the Jews, was aLev.niii.

nigh. 5 "When Jesus then lifted up his eyes, and saw i^'i^r^^

y read, the.

name. 47.] The meaning is : * men
give greater weight to what is written and
published, the letter of a book, than to

mere word of mouth ;—and ye in particular

give greater honour to Moses, than to Me

:

if then ye believe not what he has written,

which comes down to you hallowed by the

reverence of ages,—how can you believe

the words which are uttered by Me, to

whom you are hostile ?
' This however is

not all :

—

Moses leads to Christ

:

—is one
of the witnesses by which the Father hath
testified of Him : ' if then ye have rejected

the means, how shall ye reach the end?'
If your unbelief has stopped the path, how
shall ye arrive at Him to whom it leads ?'

Chap. VI. Jesus the iife in the
FLESH. 1—16.] Miraculous feed-
ing ofJive thousand men. Matt. xiv. 13

—

21. Mark vi. 30—44. Luke ix. 10—17, in

each of which compare the notes through-
out. Here we have another example of

John relating a miracle with the view of

introducing a discourse, and that discourse

carries on the testimony of Jesus to Him-
self. In the last. He was the Son of God,
testified to by the Father, received by
faith, rejected by unbelief: here He is Son
of MAN, the incarnate Life of the world,

and we have the unbelief of the Jews and
His own disciples set in strong contrast

with the feeding on and participating in

Him as the Bread of Life. 1.] After
these things gives us no fixed date ;—see

on ch. v. 1. As Liicke remarks, the words
went over the sea of Galilee . . . , if con-

nected with the preceding discourse, would
be unintelligible,—and can only be under-
stood by the fragmentary character of this

Gospel as relates to mere narration, and
the well-known fact being presupposed, that

His Ministry principally took place in Ga-
lilee. Matthew gives this passage over

the lake in connexion with the execution of
John the Baptist : Mark and Luke, with
the return of the Twelve from their mis-

sion. (The Twelve were probably gathered,

or their gathering finished, in the interval

since ch. v. 47, during which time their

mission also had taken place.) which

^ render, the.

is the sea of Tiberias] The last appellation

is probably inserted for the sake of Gentile
readers, to whom it was best known by
that name. It was more usually called, as

by Josephus, Gennesar, or Gennesaritis

:

see also, 1 Mace. xi. 67. 2.] It is evi-

dent from this that a circuit in Galilee and
works of healing are presupposed (see Mat-
thew, ver. 13 ; Mark, ver. 33 ; Luke, ver.

11). 3.] the mountain, perhaps ' the
hill country' on the shore of the lake:
expressed in Matthew by "a desert place
apart." The expression is used by John
only here and in ver. 15, but no inference

can be drawn from that, for this is the only
portion of the Galileean Ministry related by
him. 4.] This will account, not for so

great a multitude coming to Mim, but per-

haps (?) for the circumstance that the
people at that time were gathei'ed in mul-
titudes, ready to set out on their journey to

Jerusalem. We must remember also that
the reference of the following discourse

to the Passover being so pointed, the re-

mark would naturally be here inserted by
the Evangelist : but I would not insist on
this as the only reason for his making it.

5.] Here there is considerable diflB-

culty, on account of the variation from
Matthew, Mark, and Luke, who relate that

the disciples came to the Lord after He
had been teaching and healing the multi-

tudes, and when it was now evening,—and
asked Him to dismiss the multitudes, that

they might buy food;—whereupon He com-
manded, ' Give ye them to eat ;'—whereas
here apparently, on their first coming, the

Lord Himself suggests the question, how
they were to be fed, to Philip. This dif-

ference is not to be passed over, as it has
usually been by English Commentators,
without notice. Still less are we to invent
improbable and hardly honest harmonistic

shifts to piece the two narratives together.

There can be no doubt, fairly and honestly

speaking, that the narratives, in their mere
letter, disagree. But those who are not

slaves to the mere letter will see here that

inner and deeper accordance of which Au-
gustine speaks in commenting on this pas-
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a great company ^come unto him, lie saith unto Philip,

Whence shall we buy bread, that these may eat ? ^ And
this he said to prove him : for he himself knew what he

bseeNum.xi.
"^ woulil do. 7 Philip auswcred him, ''Two hundred penny-

worth of bread is not sufficient for them, that every one

of them may take a little. ^ One of his disciples, Andrew,

Simon Peter^s brother, saith unto him, ^ There is a lad

here, which hath five barley loaves, and two \^ smalU]

c! Kings iv. fishes: "^but what are they among- so many? W And
Jesus said. Make the ^men sit down. Now there was

^ render, was about to do.* render, COmiUg.
^ omit.

sage : " From which general variety in the

verbal narrative amidst agreement in the

facts and sense, it is evident enough that

we are wholesomely instructed that nothing

is to be looked for in the words of Scrip-

ture but the general purport of those who
spoke : to display which purpose should be

the watchful care of all truthful narrators,

whether relating concerning man, or angel,

or God Himself." I repeat the remark so

often made in this Commentary,—that if

we were in possession of the facts as they

happened, there is no doubt that the va-

rious forms of the literal narrations would

fall into their places, and the truthfulness

of each historian would be apparent :—but
as we cannot at present reconcile them in

this way, the humble and believing Chris-

tian will not be tempted to handle the word

of God deceitfully, but to admire the gra-

cious condescension which has given us the

evidence of so many independent witnesses,

whose very difference in detail makes their

accordance in the great central truths so

much the more weighty. On every point of
importance here, thefour sacred historians

are entirely and absolutely agreed. That

every minor detail related by them had its

ground in historical fact, we fully believe

;

it is the tracking it to this ground in each

case, which is now beyond our potver ; and

here comes in the simplicity and reliance

of faith : and the justification of those who
believe and receive each Gospel as they

find it written. unto Philip] Why to

Philip, does not appear; perhaps some
reason lay in the words " this He said to

prove him," which is now lost to us. From
his words in ch. xiv. 8, we cannot infer, as

has been done by Cyril of Alexandria and

others, that he was weaker in faith, or

tardier in spiritual apprehension, than the

rest. Of all the Apostles who appear in

the sacred narrative, something might be

^ render, people. See note.

quoted, shewing equal unreadiness to be-

lieve and understand. I would take the
circumstance as simple matter of fact, im-
plying perhaps that Philip was nearest to

our Lord at the moment. We must not
fall into the mistake of supposing that
Philip being of Bethsaida the city of An-
drew and Peter (ch. i. 45) throws any light

on the question : for the Bethsaida near
which our Lord now was, Luke ix. 10, was
another place: see notes there.

Whence— ' from what store ?
' Hence Phi-

lip's answer. 6.] he knew :—by this

St. John must be understood not only to

rescue our Lord from the imputation of

asking counsel of Philip, but to refer the
miraculous act, on His part, to His purpose

of exhibiting Himself as the Son of Man
the Life of the World in the flesh.

7.] See notes on Mark. 8.] Meyer
remarks, that the words one of His dis-

ciples may seem strange, seeing that

Philip also was this : but that it has its

value in the narrative, seeing that, Philip,

having been asked in vain, one from among
the circle of the disciples answers, and is

afterwards specified as having been An-
drew. In the three other Gospels,

the loaves and fishes appear as the dis-

ciples' own;—and we have thus a very
simple but very instructive instance of

the way in which diftcrences in detail

arose. They were their own,— but not

till they had bought them. 9.] barley

loaves—this was the usual barley bread

which formed the food of the lower orders.

10.] much grass, in accordance with
the time of year, the latter end of spring,

after the rainy season. the men]
Before, when our Lord commanded, as in

A. v., " make the men sit down," it was
the general word, signifying both men and
women indiscriminately. And I have there-

fore substituted in the margin, people.
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much grass in the place. So the men sat down, in

number about five thousand. i' And Jesus took the

loaves; and when he had given thanks, he distributed

[e fo ihe disciples, and the disciples'] to them that were set

down; and ^likewise of the fishes as much as they would.

12 When they were filled, he said unto his disciples.

Gather up the fragments that remain, that nothing be

lost. 12 Therefore they gathered them together, and filled

twelve baskets with the fragments of the five barley loaves,

which remained over and above unto them that had eaten.

14 g Then those men, when they had seen the miracle that

Jesus did, said, This is of a truth ^^that prophet that dGen.xiii.io

should come into the world, i'^ i When Jesus therefore '^.-i*- *'»"
e/ XI. 3. CD. 1,

perceived that they would come and take him by force, to vIliu:'''''^'

make him a king, he departed again into ^ a mountain

himself alone.

® omit, tvith almost all our ancient authorities.

^ render, in like manner.
S render. The men therefore. ^ render, the.
i render, Jcsus therefore, knowing. ^ render, the.

But now it is the word signifying men, as Luke, "He blessed them," i. e. the loaves

:

distinguished from women and children, see ver. 23. 12.] Peculiar to John.
And this is a particular touch of accuracy The command, one intent of whicli was
in the account of an eye-witness, which has certainly to convince the disciples of the
not I think been noticed. \\Tiy in the power which had wrought the miracle, is

other accounts should mention be made given by our Lord a moral bearing also.

only of the men in numbering them ? St. They collected the fragmentsybr their own
Matthew has, it is true, " beside women use, each in his basket {cophimis), thie ordi-

onrf eA«7(£re»," leaving it to be inferred that nary furniture of the travelling Jew, to

there was some means of distinguishing;

—

carry his food, lest he should be polluted

the others merely give " [^aboiW] five thou- by that of the people through whose terri-

sand men " without any explanation. But tory he passed ; see note on Matt. xv. 32.

here we see how it came to be so—the men Observe, that here the 12 baskets are filled

alone were arranged in companies, or alone with the fragments of the bread alone

:

arranged so that any account was taken of but in Mark, with those of the fishes also,

them: the women and children being served We must not altogether miss the re-

promiscuously ; who indeed, if the multi- ference to the 12 tribes of Israel, typifying

tude were a paschal caravan (?), or parts of the church which was to be fed with the

many such, would not be likely to be very bread of life to the end of time. 14.]

numerous j—and here again we have a point On the prophet see note on ch. i. 21,

—

of minute truthfulness brought out. "Art thou the prophet V 15.] After

11.] On the process of the miracle, see notes such a recognition, nothing was wanting
on Matthew. St. John describes the distri- but that the multitudes who were jour-

bution as being the act of the Lord Himself, neying to the Passover should take Jesus
and leaves the intervention of the disciples with them, and proclaim Him king of the

to be understood. The giving thanks Jews in the holy City itself. The
here answers to blessing in the other Gos- other three Evangelists, while they do not
pels. It was the 'grace' of the father of give any intimation of this reason of our
the family; perhaps the ordinary one in Lord's withdrawal, relate the /ac^, and St.

use among the Jews. St. John seems to Luke preserves in the very next verse a
connect with it the idea brought out by St. trace of its motive, —by the question
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^^ And when even was now come, his disciples went

down unto the sea, 17 and entered into a ship, and 1 went

over the sea toward Capernaum. And it was now dark,

and Jesus was ^ not come to them, i^ And the sea " arose

by reason of a great wind that blew, i^ go when they

had rowed about five and twenty or thirty furlongs, they

see Jesus walking on the sea, and drawing nigh unto the

ship : and they were afraid. ^^ But he saith unto them.

It is I ; be not afraid. ^1 o Theti they willingly received

him into the shiji : and immediately the ship was at the

land whither they P went.

22 The day following, when the ^people which stood on

1 render, were going. ^ read, not yet. •

^ render, was rising.

render. They Were willing therefore to receive.

P render, were going. 1 render, multitude.

• Whom do the people say that I am ?'

and the answer, expressing the very con-

fession of the people here.

16—21.] Jesus walks on the sea. Matt.
xiv. 22—33. Mark vi. 45—52. Omitted
by St. Luke. An important and interest-

ing question arises, Why is this miracle

here inserted by St. John ? That he ever

inserts for the mere purpose of narration, I

cannot believe. The reason seems to me
to be this : to give to the Twelve, in the
prospect of so apparently strange a dis-

course respecting His Body, a view of the
truth respecting that Body, that it, and
the things said of it were not to be under-
stood in a gross corporeal, but in a super-

natural and spiritual sense. And tlieir

very terror, and reassurance, tended to im-
press that confidence in Him which kept
them firm, when mdny left Him, ver. 66.

16.] even, here, will be during the
time between the " evening " of Matt. xiv.

15, and that of the same, ver. 23. The
Jews commonly reckoned two evenings

:

see the note on Matt. xxvi. 17, p. 182,
bottom of col. 1. went down] By
the command of Jesus (Matthew, Mark).

17.] were going—denoting the un-
finished action

—

they were making for the
other side of the sea, in the direction of
Capernaum ;

" unto Bethsaida," Mark,
which would be the same thing. It would
appear as if the disciples were lingering
along shore with the expectation of
taking in Jesus : but night had fallen, and
He had not come to them, and the sea
began to be stormy (ver. 18). Having
therefore set out (ver. 19), and rowed, &c.

The word So, with which ver. 19 begins,

seems to me to render this supposition

necessary,—to bind their having rowed
twenty-five or thirty stadia, with the fact

that the Lord had not come, and it was
dark, and the sea swelling into a storm.
The lake is forty furlongs wide : so that, as

we can hardly assume the passage to have
been to a point directly opposite, they were
somewhere about " in the midst of the sea,"

Matthew, ver. 24. 18. was rising]

w^as becoming thoroughly agitated.

19. walking on the sea] There surely can
be no question in the mind of an unpre-

judiced reader, that it is John's intention

to relate a miracle;—nor again,—that

there could be in the minds of the disciples

no doubt about that miracle,

—

no chance

of a mistake as to what they saw. I have
treated of on the sea on Matthew, ver. 25.

They were afraid :—but upon being

reassured by His voice, they were willing

to take Him into the ship ; and upon their

doing so, the ship in a comparatively short

time (or perhaps immediately by miracle,

but I prefer the other) was at the land to

which they had been going, viz. by the

storm ceasing, and the ship making smooth
way (" the loind ceased," Matthew, Mark).

It seems to me that the above inter-

pretation of " they were willing there-

fore to receive Sim" is absolutely necessary

to account for the therefore.

22 — 69.] The multitudes follow Jesus

to Capernaum, where, in the synagogue.

He discourses to them on Himself as the

Bread of Life. 22—24.] These verses

are involved and parenthetical in construe-
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the other side of the sea saw that there was none other

boat there, save [^ f/mt] one p whereinto his disciples were

entered], and that Jesus went not with his disciples into

the s boat, but that his disciples * were gone away alone

;

23 (howbeit there came other boats from Tiberias nigh

unto the place where they did eat ^ bread after that the

Lord had given thanks :)
^4 when the ^people therefore

saw that Jesus was not there, neither his disciples, 7 they

also took shipping, and came to Capernaum, seeking for

Jesus. 25 ^^^ when they had found him on the other

side of the sea, they said unto him. Rabbi, when camest

thou hither ? 26 Jesus answered them and said. Verily,

verily, I say unto you. Ye seek me, not because ye saw « ver.^M. ch.

[^the] miracles, but because ye did eat of the loaves, and ^
x *»'

s!"' '^

'

were filled. 27 a Labour not for the meat which perisheth, but ""7. 'i-uke... iii. 2-2; ix. 35.

^ for that meat which endureth unto everlasting life, which v'^37.^(ii.

the Son of man shall give unto you :
' for him ^ hath God if."22^''2Vet.

'^ omit. ^ read, ship. ^ render, went.
^ render, the bread. ^ render, multitude.

y read and render, they entered into the ships.

^ omit. * letter. Work not : see note.

^ render, the Father sealed, even God.

tion, but very characteristic of the minute And from this low desire of mere satisfac-

care with which the Evangelist will account tion of their carnal appetite. He takes oc-

for every cii'cumstance which is essential casion in the following discourse to raise

to his purpose in the narrative. the them to spiritual desire after Himself,
multitude] We are not to understand the the Bread of Life. The discourse forms
tohole multitude who were fed,—but that a parallel with that in ch. iv. 27.

portion of them which had remained on Work not for] The A, V., ' Labour not

the coast over the night. Many had pro- for,' does not give the sense. They had
bably dispersed to the villages about, or not laboured in this case for the meat that

perhaps taken up their night quarters more 'perisheth, but it had been furnished mira-

inland. on the other side of the sea] culously. A better rendering would be,

i. e. on the east coast. We are supposed Busy not yourselves about,—Do not weary
to be at Capernaum. The other boats yourselves for,—which they were doing,

hadperhapsbrought some of them thither

:

by thus coming after our Lord: but best

or the spot nigh unto the place where they of all. Work not for, because in the original

ate the bread, Sfc., might have been some the root of the word is the same in verses

landing-place of merchandise. 25.] on 27, 29, 30. " The meat whose nourish-

the other side of the sea is now t\ie west ingpoioerj>assesaivay,"J)e'Weiie. Better

bank ;—we have been crossing the sea with literally, which perisheth, as in text :

—

the multitude. when T as Stier re- the useless part of it, in being cast out ;

—

marks, includes "howl" in its meaning. iYiettseful, in becoming part of the body
Our Lord leaves the question unanswered, which perishes (see 1 Cor. vi. 13).

because it was not for a sign to these people but for that meat] It is important to bear

that He had miraculously crossed the lake, in mind that the "working for" spoken

26.] The seeking Him, on the part of above, which also applies to this, was
of these people,—to Him, who saw the r\ot a. ' labouring for,' or ' bringing about
hearts,—was merely a low desire to profit of but a following Christ in order to ob-

by His wonderful works,—not a reasonable tain. So the meaning will be, but seek
consequence ofdcductiou from His miracles to obtain, bj following after Me ....
that He was the Saviour of the world, which endureth unto everlasting life] See

Vol. L Mm
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the Father sealed. 28 Then said they unto him, What
^ shall we do, that we ^ might work the works of God?
29 Jesus answered and said unto them, s This is the work

of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent.

3f They said therefore unto him, ^ What sign e sheioest

thou then, that we may see, and believe thee ? what dost

thou work ? 31
» Our fathers did eat ^ manna in the

itr.'^Neh. E desert : as it is written, '^ He g-ave them bread from
IX. 15. 1 Cor. ' ^ O

heaven to eat. ^3 h Then Jesus said unto them, Verily,

verily, I say unto you, Moses gave you not '^that bread

e 1 John iii.

23.

h Matt. xii.

88: ivi. 1.

Mark viii.

11. 1 Cor.

X.3.

k Ps. Inviii.
24, 25.

c render, must.
® render, doest.

S render, wilderness, as in verse 49.

^ render, Jesus therefore.

d render, may.
^ render, the manna.

^ render, the.

ch. iv. 14. If this " meat " remains to

eternal life, it must be spiritualfood.
which the Son of man shall give unto

you] See ch. iv. ib. which agrees

with " meat," not with " life." shall

give, future, because the great Sacrifice w.as

not yet offered : so in ch. iv. the Son
of man, emphatic here, and belonging to

this discourse, since it is of His Flesh that

He is about to speak. for Him the

Father sealed, even God] This rendering

is made necessary by the grammatical form
of the original. sealed, by undoubted
testimony, as at His baptism; and since, by

His miracles, see ch. x. 36 : not, ' stamped
with the image of His Person,' which is

altogether beside the present subject, and
inconsistent with the meaning of the verb.

28.] The people understand His
working literally, and dwell upon it.

They quite seem to think that the food

which is to endure for ever is to be spiri-

tually interpreted ; and they therefore ask

this question,—referring the "working" to

the works of the law, the works of

God must not be taken to mean 'theworlcs
which God works,' but, as in Jer. xlviii.

10 ; 1 Cur. XV. 58, the works well pleasing
to God. 29.] The meaning is not,

—

that faith is wrought in us by God, is the

xvorJc of God ; but that the truest way of

working the work of God is to believe on
Him whom He hath sent. work, not
ivories, because thore is but this one, pro-

perly speaking, and all the rest are wrapt
up in it (see James i. 25). This is a

most important saying of our Lord, as con-

taining the germ of that teaching after-

wards so fully expanded in the writings of

St. Paul. " I know not," says Schleier-

macher, " where we can find any^assago,

even in the writings of the Apostles, which
says so clearly and significantly, that all

eternal life in men proceeds from nothing
else than faith in Christ." 30, 31.]
This answers to ch. iv. 12, "Art thou
greater than ourfather Jacob," &c. It is

spoken in unbelief and opposition ; not, as

many have supposed, as a request for the
Bread of Life, meaning it by the sign, but
in the ordinary sign-seeking spirit of the
Jews. Stier says well, " They have been
hesitating between better and worso
thoughts, till at last unbelief prevails."

The sign here demanded is the sign from
heaven, the proof of the sealing by God

;

such a proof would be, in their estimation,

compared with His present miracles, as the
manna (bready>o»j heaven) was, compared
to the multiplied loaves and fishes.

The manna was extolled by the Jews, as

the greatest miracle of Moses. Josephus
calls it " a divine and loondrous food :"

see also Wisd. xvi. 20, 21. " They forgot

that their fiithers disbelieved Moses almost
from the time when they began to eat the
manna; and that the Psalm from which
they quote most strongly sets forth this ;

—

that they despised the manna, and pre-
ferred ordinary meat to it." Stier.

Observe our Lord's believe on him in ver.

29, and their believe thee. The former,
the casting their whole hopes and faith on
Him, is what He requires : but they will

not even give the latter, common credence,

to Him. Their what dost thou worki
Meyer remarks, is a retort of our Lord's
question, ver. 27. The stress, in these

words, should bo not on the thou, which is

not expressed in the original, but on the
what. 32.] Our Lord lays open the

course of their argument. They have not
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from heaven; but my Father giveth you the true bread

from heaven. ^3 por the bread of God is ^ he which

Cometh down from heaven, and g-iveth life unto the world.

3* '1 Then said they unto him, Lord, evermore give us this i see chap, iv,

bread. ^5 ^ A^id] Jesus said unto them, "^I am the bread mver. 48,58.

of life: "he that cometh to me shall ^ never hunger: and nch.iv.u:
vii. 37.

he that believeth on me shall never thirst. ^6 o j^^^ j ^^[^ ovv.26.64.

unto you. That ye ® also have seen me, and believe not.

37 p All 1^ that the Father gniveth me shall come to me:pver.«.

^ render, that.

™ omit.

render, have even seen.

mentiotted Moses,—nor was the giving of

the manna a miracle performed by Moses j

—

but He knew that the comparison between
Moses and Himself was in their minds, and
answers by exposing the error which re-

presented Moses as the giver of the manna.
Neither again was that the true bread

from heaven. It was, in one sense, bread

from heaven ;—but not in this sense. It

was a type and shadow of the true bread

from heaven, which my Father is giving

(or perhaps the abstract present,—signify-

ing that it is His office to give it) to you.

Our Lord does not here deny, but asserts

the miraculous character of the manna.
33.] the bread of God answers to

" the bread tvhich my Father giveth." The
words that which cometh down from
heaven . . . .are the predicate of the bread,

and do not apply, in the construction of
this verse, to Christ personally, however
truly they apply to Him in fact. The
A. V. is here wrong : it should be, The
bread of God is that (not Ee) which
cometh, &c. Not till ver. 35 does Jesus

first say, ' I AM the bread of life.' The
manna is still kept in view, which ' when
the dew fell on the camp .... fell (the

Greek word in the LXX is the same as

here, came down) upon it,' Num. xi. 9.

And the present tense, here used in refer-

ence to the manna, is dropped when the

Lord Himself is spoken of: see vv. 38, 41,

58, and especially the distinction between
ver. 50 and ver. 51. 34.] eh. iv. 15

is exactly parallel. The Jews understand
this bread, as the Samaritan woman under-

stood the water, to be some miraculous

kind of sustenance which would bestow

life everlasting :—perhaps they thought of

the heavenly manna, which the Rabbis
speak of as prepared for the just in the

future world;— see Rev. ii. 17. ever-

more] emphatic :—not now only, but al-

1 render, They said therefore.

^ render, not.

P letter, that which : see note.

ways. 35.] As in ch. v. 30, so here,

our Lord passes from the indirect to the

direct form of speech. Henceforward it is

' I,' ' Me,' throughout the discourse.

In the genitive of life, is implied, " which

came down from heaven and giveth life

unto the world." So living water in ch.

iv. On the assurance of never hun-

gering or thirsting, see note at ch. iv. 14.

It is possible that our Lord placed the all-

satisfying bread of life in contrast to the

manna, which was no sooner given, Exod.

xvi., than the people began to thirst, Exod.
xvii. ;—but I would not lay any stress on
this. he that cometh to me is in the

same sense as in ch. v. 40—that of accept-

ance of and faith in Him. 36. I said

unto you] " When did He say this to

them ? perhaps it was said, but has not been
recorded." Euthymius. But perhaps tlie

reference may be to ch. v. 37—44, and
unto you may be said generally. Stier

and others think that ver. 26 is referred

to : but this is far-fetched. We have
instances of reference to sayings not re-

corded, in ch. X. 26 ; xii. 34.

have even seen] 'Ye have seen the true

Bread from heaven, the sign greater

than the manna, even Me Myself : and yet

have not believed.' 37.] The whole
body of believers on Christ are spoken of

by Ilim, here and in ch. xvii., as given

to Him ly the Father. But Bengel's ob-

servation is very important :
• all that

which—a most significant expression, and,

compared with what follows, most worthy
of consideration. For in our Lord's dis-

courses, that, which the Father hath given
Him, is spoken of in the singular number
and neuter gender, " all that which :"

whcrciis they who come to Him, the Son,

are spoken of in the masculiue gender, and
sometimes also in the plural number

:

" every man," or " all they." The Father
u 2
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vcr. 27, 4:

M. eh
15, 16

:

and him that cometh to me I will in no wise cast out.

38 For I 1 came down from heaven, "^ not to do mine own
will, ' but the will of him that sent me. 33 And this is

^ the Father's will which hath sent me, * that of all which he

hath given me I should lose nothing, but should raise it

up [8 again] at the last day. '^ * And this is the will of him

that sent me, * that every one which ^ seeth the Son, and
iv. 14. believeth on him, may have everlasting life, and ^ / will

raise him up at the last day. ^.^ The Jews then murmured

at him, because he said, I am the bread which came down
u Matt. xiii. 55. from heaven. *2 ^^d they said, "Is not this Jesus, the
Mark vi. 3.

./ '

Luke iv. 22. gQjj Qf Joseph, whose father and mother we know? how is

it then that he saith, I 7 cayne down from heaven ? *3 Jesus

^ render, am COme.
r read and render, the will of him that sent me.
8 omit. * read^ For this is the will of my Father.

11 render, looketh On. ^ render, that I should,

y render, am COme.

nath given to the Son as it were one mass,

that all whom He hath given should be

one : that whole mass the Son unfoldeth

one by one in this following out of the

Father's design. Hence also that which

we read in eh. xvii. 2, " that all that which

Thou hast given Him (so literally), to them

He may give eternal life." ' See also

1 John v. 4. I will in no wise cast

out does not refer here to the office of the

Son of God as Judge ; but is anotlier way
of expressing the grace, and readiness with

which He will receive all who come to

Him. 38, 39, 40.] His reception of

men is not capricious, nor even of His own
arbitrary choice ; but as He came into the

world to do the Father's will, and that will

is that all who come to Him by faith shall

have life, so He receives all such;—loses

none of them ;—and will raise them all up
(here, in thefullest and blessed sense) at

the last day. Olshausen remarks, that ' in

eh. iv. we had only the inexhaustible re-

freshing of the soul by the water of life

;

but this discourse goes further ;—that not

even death itself shall destroy the hody

of him who has been nourished by this

bread of life.' raise it up again

refers to the only resurrection which is the

completion of the man in his glorified

state ;—it does not set aside the " resur-

rection ofjudgment" (ch. v. 29), but that

very term is a debasement of " resurrec-

tion :" its true sense is only " resurrection

of life." Bengel has beautifully given

the connexion of this last promise with

what went before :
" this is the end, be-

yond which there is no danger." But
there is much more than this in it. In
this declaration (vv. 39, 40) is contained

the key of the following discourse, vv.

44—59. The end of the work of God, as

regards man, is the glorification of his

restored and sanctified nature,

—

hody, soul,

and spirit,— in eternity. Without this,

—

salvation, restitution, would be incomplete.

The adoption cannot be consummated with-

out the redemption of the body. Rom.
viii. 18—23. And the glorification of the

body, soul, and spirit,—of the whole man,
—cannot take place but by means of the

glorified Body of the second Adam. ' He
who does not see this, will never under-

stand either the Holy Communion, or this

testimony of the Lord in its inner mean-
ing.' Stier. The looketh on here is a

different thing from the mere seeing of

ver. 36. It is the awakening of the atten-

tion preparatory to faith, answering to the

looking on the serpent of brass : tvith the

eyes of the soul, as Euthymius says ; but we
must not make the looking equivalent to

believing, to which it is only preparatory.

41.] Not different hearers, nor does

the scene of the discourse here change

:

they were the same,—perhaps the principal

among them, the official superintendents

of the synagogue :—for St. John generally

uses "the Jews" in this official sense.

42.] They rightly supposed that this

having come down from heaven must im-
ply some method of coming into the world
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therefore answered and said unto tliemj Murmur not

among" yourselves. "** '^ No man can come to me, except » cant.j. 4.

the Father which [^ hatlil sent me draw him : and I will

raise him up ^ at the last day. 45 yj^ is written in the
^lYp^jH:^*"

prophets, And they shall be all taught of God. ^ Every i'S/'"''"'

man [^ therefore] that ^ hath heard, and hath learned of the ae"i.i8:

Father, cometh unto me. *'' ^ Not that any man hath seen
'' Luke x.'al^'

the Father, "^ save he which is ^ 0/ God, he hath seen the vii'.'sa/viii.
'^ '

19.

^ omit, * read, in. " omit.

^ render, hath heard from the Father, and hath learned.
d render, from.

diverse from ordinary generation. Meyer
gathers from the word we know, that

our Lord's reputed father was then still

alive. But surely the verb will bear the

sense of knowing, as matter of fact, ivho

they were, and need not be confined to

personal knov.ledge. 43.] Our Lord
does not answer their objection, because it

lay far from His present purpose to disclose

aught of those mysteries which the answer
must have indicated. It was not till the
faith of the apostolic Christians was fully

fixed on Him as the Son of God, and the
outline of the doctrine of His Person was
firmly sketched out, that the Spirit brought
out those historical records which assure us
of His supernatural conception.

44.] The connexion seems to be this

:

They were not to murmur among them-
selves because He had said this; for the

right understanding of what He had said

is only to be gained by being taught of

God, by being drawn by the Father, who
alone can give the desire to come to

Christ, and bring a man to Him. That
this 'drawing' is not irresistible grace, is

confessed even by Augustine himself, the

great upholder of the doctrines of grace.

"If a man is drawn, says an objector, he
comes against his will. (We answer) if

he comes unwillingly, he does not believe

:

if he does not believe, he does not come.

For we do not run to Christ on our feet,

but by faith; not with the movement of

the body, but with the free will of the

heart . . . Think not that thou art d^a^^^^

against thy will : the mind can be drawn
by love." Calvin and others understand
irresistible grace to be here meant :

" It is

false and profane," says Calvin, "to say that

only the willing are drawn." The Greek ex-

positors take the view which I have adopted
above. Chrysostom says, " This expression

does not remove our part in the coming,
but rather shews that we want help to

come." See Article X. of the Church of

England, at the end. This drawing
towards Christ may be exemplified in the

legal dispensation, which was to the Jews
a schooling for Christ. It now is being

exerted on all the world,—in accordance

with the Lord's prophecy ch. xii. 32 (see

note there), and His command Matt,

xxviii. 19, 20,— by Christian preaching

and missions ; but, after all, the individual

will must be turned to Christ by the

Father, Whose covenanted promise is,

that He will so turn it in answer to

prayer. " Art thou not yet drawn ? pray

that thou mayest be drawn." Augustine.

The same solemn and joyous refrain,

as Meyer well calls it, follows, as in vv.

39, 40. 45.] in the prophets may
be a general form of citation (Mark i. 2.

Acts vii. 42; xiii. 40), or may mean
that the sense is found in several places

of the prophets : see especially Jer. xxxi.

33, 34. This clearly intimates the kind

of drawing meant in the last verse :

—

the opening the eyes of the mind by
divine teaching. hath heard and
hath learned are expansions of the

word taught in the citation from the

prophets. cometh unto me] This

is tlie final decision of the human will,

acted on by the divine attraction to

Christ. The beginning is. The Father
draws him : the progress, he hears and
learns— here is the consenting will—
' Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth :'

—

the end, he cometh to Christ—here is the
will acting on the whole man.
46.] The connexion is : the mention of
hearing from the Father might lead them
to think of a personal communication from
the Father to each man, and thus the

necessity of the mission of the Son might
be invalidated. This was the only way in

which a Jew could misunderstand ver. 45

;

he could not dream of a seeing of the

Father with bodily eyes. he which
is of God, is Jesus Himself; see ch. vii. 29.
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'*^: "!«"«*' Father. 47 Verily, verily, I say unto you, •'He that be-

dvcr.83,35. Heveth on me hath everlasting- life, ^^s d j g^j^ ^iJiat bread

ever. 31. of life. *^ ^ Your fathers did eat ^ manna in the wilder-

fver.51, 5s. uess, and & flrg ^^flfi?. ^0 ^This is the bread which cometh

down from heaven, that a man may eat thereof, and not
ech.iii.i3. ^|g_ 51 J am the living bread, ^ which came down from

heaven : if any man eat of this bread, he shall live for

hHeb.i.5,10. ever : ^ and ^ the bread that I will give is my flesh,

® render, the. ^ render, the manna.
S render, they died. ^ render, yea and.

His knowledge of the Father is complete

and immediate; ours, partial, and de-

rived through Him only. 47.] Our
Lord now recurs to the subject of their

murmurs, and gives the answer for which
He has been preparing the way, repeating

nearly ver. 40 and adding, 48.] If

so, (see ver. 47,) there is full reason for

my naming Myself the Bread of Life.

49.] That bread from heaven had
no power to keep off death, and that, death
owing to unbelief:— our Lord by thus
mentioning your ya^/ters and their death,

certainly hints at the similar unbelief of

these Jews. And the same dubious sense

oi " dying" prevails in ver. 50. Death is

regarded as being swallowed up in the
glory of the resurrection, and the second

death—which was hidden iu the former
term died—has over him who eats this

Bread of Life, no power : nay, he is

brought, even here into a resurrection

state from sin and death; see Rom. vi. 1

ff. and Col. iii. 1 ff". 51.] the living

bread; 'containing life in itself,' not merely
supplying the waste of life with lifeless

matter : see on ch. iv. 13, 14. yea,

and the bread that I will give] From this

time we hear no more of bread : this

figure is dropped, and the reality takes

its place. Some difficult questions

arise regarding the sense and reference of

this saying of our Lord. (1) Does it refer

to His Death ? and, (2) is there any
reference to the Oedinance of the
Lokd's SurPEB ? (1) In treating
this question I must at once reject all

metaphorical and side-interpretations, as,

that the teaching of Christ is the Bread,
and to be taught by Kim is feeding upon
it (so Grotius, and the modern rationalists):

that the divine Nature of Christ, or His
sending of the Holy Spirit, or His whole
life of doing good on earth, can be meant

:

all such have against tliem the plain sense

of the words, which, as Stier observes, are

very simple ordinary tvords ; the only diffi-

culty arising, when we come to enquire

into their application to His own Person.

The Bread of Life is Himself: and, strictly

treated, when we come to enquire what, of
that body, soul, and spirit, which consti-

tuted Himself, this Bread specifically is,

we have His answer that it is His Flesh,
which He will give (for this will be the
meaniug, whether the words "which I will

give" are to be regarded as part of the text
or not) on behalf of the life of the world.
We are then specifically directed to His
Flesh as the answer. Then, what does
that Flesh import 1 The flesh of animals
is the ordinary food of men : but not the

blood. The blood, which is the life, is

spilt at death, and is not in the flesh

when eaten by us. Now this distinction

must be carefully borne in mind. The
jlesh here, (see ver. 53,) and the eating of
the flesh, are distinct from the blood, and
the drinking of the blood. We have no
generalities merely, to interpret as we
please : but the terms used are precise and
technical. It is then only through or after
the Death of the Lord, that by any pro-
priety of language. His Flesh could be said

to be eaten. Then another distinction

must be remembered : The flesh of animals
which we eat is dead flesh. It is already
the prey of corruption; we eat it, and die
(ver. 49). But this Bread, is living Bread ;

not dead flesh, but living Flesh. And
therefore mandtication by the teeth mate-
rially is not to be thought q/here; but
some kind of eating by wliich the living

Flesh of the Son of God is made the living

sustenance of those who partake of it.

Now His Flesh and Blood were sundered
by Death. Death was the shedding of His
precious Blood, which (most probably) He
did not afterwards resume : see ch. xx. 27,
and Luke xxiv. 39. His Flesh is the glo-

rified substance of His Eesurrection-Bodv,
now at the right band of God. It is then
in His Resurrection form only that His
Flesh can be eaten, and be living food for
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[i loldch I toill give-] for tlie life of the world. 62 The Jews

therefore ' strove among themselves, saying, '^ How can •^tJ|;«\,

this man give us his flesh to eat? ^^3 k Then Jesus said ^'"'- '

unto them. Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except
'
ye eat xn^^^.

the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood ye have
^^^^^^ ^

no life in you. ^i ml Whoso eateth my flesh, and drmketh es. chiiv'.

i omitted ly almost all our most ancient authorities.

k render, Jesus therefore. ^ render. He that.

the living man. I cannot therefore sec

how any Ihing short of His Death can be

here meant. By that Death, He has given

His Flesh for the life of the toorld :
not

merely that they who believe on Rim may,

in the highest sense, have life ; but that

the world may have life. The very exist-

ence of all the created toorld is owing to,

and held together by, that Kesurrcction-

Body of the Lord. In Him all things are

gathered together and reconciled to God :

"by Him all things consist," i.e. "hold

togetherr Col. i. 17. (2) The question

whether there is here any reference to the

Ordinance of the Lord's Suppee, has

been inaccurately put. When cleared of

inaccuracy in terms, it will mean. Is the

subject here dwelt upon, the same as that

ichich is set forth in the ordinance of the

Lord's Supper? And of this there can

surely be no doubt. To the ordinance it-

self, there is here no reference ; nor could

there well have been any. But the spiri-

tual verity which underlies the ordinance

is one and the same with that here insisted

on ; and so considered, the discourse is, as

o-enerally treated, most important towards

a right understanding of the ordinance.

52.] The inference conveyed in the

word eat, which word, be it noted, first

comes from the Jeios themselves, is yet a

right one. If He is the Bread, and that

Bread is His Flesh, we must eat His

Flesh, though not in the sense here meant

by them. They contended against one

another, probably some having more in-

sight into the possibility of a spiritual

meaning than others. 53.] Our

Lord not only ratiEes their o^vn word, eat,

but adds to it a more wonderful thing

;

that they must also do that against which

a prohibition might seem to have existed

from Noah downwards,—inw* His Blood.

But observe, this Blood is not to be eaten

in the Flesh, which was the forbidden

thing (Gen. ix. 4: Levit. xvii. 10— IG), in

its strict literal form : but to be drunk,

separate from the flesh: again presup-

posing death. Now as the Flesli of Christ

(see above) is the Resurrection -Body which

He now has, and in which all things con-

sist; so is His Blood ("the blood is the

life," Lev. xvii. 11, 14) the Life which He
gave up, paid down, as the penalty for the

sin of the world. By the shedding, pouring

forth, of that Blood, is remission of sin.

It is quite impossible that these

words should, as De Wette maintains, be

merely an expansion of "eating His flesh."

Even "had the idea of drinking blood been

one familiar to the Jews, the construction

would not have allowed such an interpreta-

tion;—but neio as it loas, and abhorrent

from their habits and law, we must regard

it as specially and purposely added.

But what is this eating and drinking?

Clearly, not merely faith : for faith an-

swers to the hand reached forth for the

food, but is not the act of eating. Faith

is a necessary condition of the act : so that

we can hardly say with Augustine, " believe,

and thou hast eaten," hnt "believe, and thou

shalt eat." Inasmuch as Faith will necessa-

rily in its energizing lead to this partaking,

we sometimes incorrectly say that it is

Faith : but for strict accuracy this is not

enough. To eat the flesh of Christ, is to

realize, in our inward life, the mystery of

Mis Body now in heaven,—to digest and

assimilate our own portion in that Body.

To drink His Blood, is to realize,

in our imoard life, the mystery of His

satisfaction for sin,— to digest and as-

similate our own portion in that satisfac-

tion, the outpouring of that Blood. And
both these definitions may be gathered

into one, which is: The eating of His

Flesh and drinking of His Blood import

the making to ourselves and using as ob-

jectively real, those two great Truths of

our Redemption in Him, of which our

Faith subjectively convinces us.

And of this realizing of Faith he has been

pleased to appoint certain symbols in the

Holy Communion, which He has com-

manded to be received ; to signify to us

the spiritual process, and to assist us to-

wards it. ye have no life in you]
' Ye have not in you that spring of life,

which shall overcome death, and lead
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nl John iii.

24 : iv. 15,

my blood, hath eternal life ; and I will raise him up at the

last day. ^5 Yov my flesh is ^ meat indeed, and my blood

is ^ drinh indeed, ^o jje that eateth my flesh, and drinketh

my blood, " dwelleth in me, and I in him. ^7 As the living-

Father hath sent me, and I live ° hy the Father : so he

over. 49, 60, 51. that cateth me, "^ even he shall live ^hy me, ^^ °This is

q that bread which came down from heaven : not as your

fathers did eat [^ manna'] , and ^ are dead : he that eateth

[t of] this bread shall live for ever. ^^ These things

said he in the synag-ogue, as he taught in Capernaum.

""Mltr^i.e. ^^^Many therefore of his disciples, when they \y- had]

heard this, said, * This is an hard saying ; who can hear

it ? 61 y When Jesus hiew in himself that his disciples

q Mark xvi. 10. murmured at it, \^ he] said unto them. Doth this offend

? 62 q a Jfhat and if je ^ shall see the Son of man
ch. iil. 13.

Acts i. 9. vnil

^ read, true meat.

render, bccaUSC of.

^ render, the. ^ omit.

t omit. ^ omit.

y render, But Jesus knowing".
a render. What then if.

54.] to the re.surrection in the true sense :'

see above, ver. 44, and notice again the

solemn refrain. 55.] The sense is not

here, ' My Flesh is the true meat &c.,' but

My Flesh is true meat, i. e. really to be

EATEN, which they doubted. The adverb,

" meat indeed," or " drinh indeed," as in

A. v., falls short of the depth of the ad-

jective. This verse is decisive against all

explaining away or metaphorizing the pas-

sage. Food and drink, are not here mere

metaphors ;—rather are our common ma-

terial food and drink mere shadows and

imperfect types of this only real reception

of refreshment and nourishment into the

being. 56.] He who thus lives upon

Me, abides in Me (see ch. xv. 5 and note)

;

—and I (that living power and nourish-

ment conveyed by the bread of life, which

is the Lord Himself) abide in him.

57.] The same expanded fiirther—see ch.

v. 20. The two branches of the feeding on

Christ are now united under the general

expression, eateth me. because of

expresses the efficient cause. The Father

is the Fountain of all Life : the Son lives

in and by the Father : and all created

being generally, lives {in the lower sense)

in and by Him ; but be that eateth Him,
shall (eternally and in the highest sense)

live by Him. 68,] forms the solemn

^ read, true drink.

P render, he also.

8 render, died.

^ render, This saying" is hard.

^ omit.

^ render, should behold.

conclusion of the discourse, referring back
to the Bread with which it began and to

its difference from the perishable food

which they had extolled :— and setting

forth the infinite superiority of its effects

over those of that sustenance. which
came down,—past, noio : because He has

clearly identified it with Himself.
60—65.] Murmuring of some of the

disciples at the foregoing discourse, and
the answer of Jesus to them. 60.] It

has been shewn by Lampe, that the word
rendered hard signifies not so much ab-

surdity as impiety. It seems clear that it

was not the difficulty, so much as the
strangeness of the saj-ing, which scanda-

lized them. It is the whole discourse,

—

the turn given to it,—the doctrine of the
Bread of Life,—the giving His Flesh and
Blood to eat,—at which they take ofi'ence.

who can hear iti i. e. who can
listen to it 1—' Who can stay and hear such
sayings as this?' not. Who can under-
stand it 1 61.] in himself, by Ilis

divine knowledge. 62.] What then
if ye see . . , not meaning 'will ye not then

be much more scandalized V or, 'what will

ye say (or do), then?'— but appealing to

an event which they should witness, as a

certain proof of one part of the " hard
saying" with which indeed the rest of it
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*>^ ascend up where he was before ? ^^ r j^ jg ^]^g spirit that r2Cor.iu.8.

c quickenetk ; the flesh profiteth nothing- : the words that

I d speah unto you, \J thef\ are spirit, and [e thej/'] are life.

^'* But * there are some of you that believe not. For * Jesus sver.sa.
•^

.
t ch. ii.24, 25:

knew from the beginning who they were that believed ^'''•"•

not, and who ^ sho^lId betray him. ^^ And he said, S There-

fore ^ said I unto you, that no man can come unto me, u vcr. 44, 45

except it ^ toere given unto him of ^ my Father.

6G " )s. Pi'Qjii iJidi il^yiQ many of his disciples went back, wer.oo.

and walked no more with him. ^7 1 Then said Jesus unto

^^ render, ascending.
d read, liave spokcn.
^ render, it was that should.

& render. For this causc have I said.

^ render, be.

^render. Upon this.

c render, giveth life.

® omit.

^ read, the.

1 render, Jesus said therefore.

waft bound up,—His having descendedfrom
heaven. All attempts to explain this

otherwise than of His ascent into heaven,

are simply dishonest,—and spring from
laxity of belief in the historical reality of

that event. That it is not recorded by
John, is of no moment here. And that

none but the Twelve saw it, is unim-
portant; for how do we know that our
Jjord was not here speaking to some among
the Twelve ? To explain it of His death,

as part of His going up where he was be-

Cort', is hardly less disingenuous. 63.]

spirit and flesh do not mean the spiritual

and carnal sense oftheforegoing discourse,

as many Commentators explain them : for

our Lord is speaking, not of teaching

merely, but of vivifying : He is explaining

the life-giving principle of which He had
been before speaking. ' Such eating of My
flesh as you imagine and find hard to listen

to, could profit you nothing,— for it will

have ascended up, &c. ; and besides, gene-

rally, it is only the Spirit that can vivify

the spirit of man ; the fesh (in whatever
way used) can profit nothing towards this.'

He does not say ' Mg Flesh profiteth no-

thing,' but ' the flesh.' To make Him say

this, as the Swiss anti-sacrameutalists do,

is to make Hiui contradict His own words
in ver. 51. the words that I have
spoken] viz. the words my flesh and my
]3l6od, above. Tliey are spirit and life:—
spirit, not flesh only:— living food, not
carnal and perishable. This meaning has

been missed by almost all Commentators :

Stier upholds it, and it seems to me beyond
question the right one. The common in-

terpretation is, 'the words which I have

spoJcen,' i. e. ' My discourses,' are ' to be

taken in a spiritual sense,' ' and are life.'

But this is any thing but precise, even
after the forcing of the meaning of the

word " spirit." 64.] ' This accounts

for your murmuring at what I said, that

ye do not believe.' For Jesus

knew . . .] De Wette remarks, that the

foreknowledge of our Lord with regard to

Judas renders it impossible to apply the

ordinary rules of moral treatment, as ' Why
did He then continue him as an Apostle ?

Why did He give him the charge of the

purse, knowing him to be a thief? &c.,*

—

to the case : and it is therefore better not

to judge at all on the matter. The
fact is, we come here to a form of the

problem of divineforeknowledge andAwmaw
free-tvill, which, in any of its endless com-
binations of expression, it is equally im-
possible for us to solve. from the
beginning, from their first coming to

Him ;—the first beginning of their con-

nexion with Him. 65.] These un-
believers had not that dratving to Christ,

which leads (ver. 41) to true coming to

Him. Observe the parallelism between if

luere given him here, and all that which
the Father giveth me, ver. 37. Both these

gifts are in the Father's power.
66— 71.] Many of the disciples leave

Him. The confession of the Twelve
through Peter : and the Lord's warning
to them. 66. Upon this] The tem-
poral meaning prevails, but does not ex-

clude the causal. It was upon this being

said, and it was also because this had been

said. many, viz. of those that believed

not : but not all. 67.] The first men-
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w Acts v. 2n.

X Matt. xvi. 10

ch. 1.43:
xi. 27.

y Luke vi. 13,

z uh. xiU. 27.

the twelve. Will ye also go away ? ^^ Then Simon Peter

answered him. Lord, to whom shall we go? thou hast

" the words of eternal life. ^9 x ^^d we ^ believe and are

Markgyo.^^^;.^ that thou art ^25/mi5 Christ, the Son of the living God.

70 Jesus answered them, ^ ° Have not I chosen you twelve,

^ and one of you is a devil ? 7i He spake of Judas

P Iscariot the son of Simon : for he it was that ^ should

betray him, being one of the twelve.

VII. 1 ^ After these things Jesus walked in Galilee : for

^ render, have believed and know.
n read, toith most of the ancient authorities, the Holy One of God.

render. Did I not choose.

P read, [the son] of Simon Iscariot.

4 render, was about to. ^ render. And after.

tion of the Twelve by John. The question

is asked in order to extract from them

the confession which follows, and thus

to bind them closer to Himself. We must

not forget likewise, in the mystery of our

Lord's human nature, that at such a mo-

ment of desertion. He would seek comfort

in the faith and attachment of His chosen

ones. 68.] Peter answers quickly and

earnestly for the rest, as in Matt. xvi. 16.

to whom shall we go 1] What they

had heard and seen had awakened in them

the desu-e of being led on by some teacher

towards eternal life; and to whom else

should they go from Him who had, and

brought out of His stores for their instruc-

tion, the tvords (see ver. 63) of eternal life ?

69.1 we have believed seems to be

used absolutely, as in ver. 64 : we believe

[in Thee], and have long done so.

In the following words the readings vary

;

the common text having been to all ap-

pearance introduced from Matt. xvi. 16.

The circumstance of the Lord not being

elsewhere called the Holy One of God by

John, is of course in favour of the read-

ing : on the principle that an unusual ex-

pression was generally by the transcribers

altered to a more usual one, not vice versa.

The idea however is found (ch. x. 36). I

regard the coincidence with the testimony

of the dsemoniacs, Mark i. 24 and parallel

places, as a remarkable one. Their words

appear to have been the first plain declara-

tion of the fact, and so to have laid hold on

the attention of the Apostles. 70.]

The selection of the Twelve by Jesus is the

consequence of the giving of them to Him
by the Father, ch. xvii. G,—in which there

also Judas is included. So that Ris select'

ing, and the Father's (jiving and draioing,

do not excludefinalfallivg away.

a devil] It is doubtful in what sense this

word should be taken. However we ex-

plain it, it will be an expression only once

used in the N. T. In the dark act here

prophesied, Judas was under the immediate

instigation of and yielded himself up to

Satan (compare our Lord's reply to Peter,

Matt. xvi. 23) ; and I would understand

this expression as having reference to that

league with and entertainment of the Evil

One in his thoughts and purposes, which
his ultimate possession by Satan implies.

This meaning can perhaps hardly be ren-

dered by any single word in another lan-

guage. The A. V. 'a devil,' is certainly

too strong ; devilish would be better, but

not unobjectionable. Compare " The son

of perdition," ch. xvii. 12. 71.] On
the name Iscariot (here applied to Simon,

Judas's father), see on Matt. x. 4.

Chap. VII.—X.] Jesijs the light of
THE "WORLD. The conflict at its height.

VII. 1—62.] Jesus meets the un-
belief OF THE Jews at Jeetjsaiem. The
circumstances [verses 1—13]. 1.] The
chronology of this period is very doubtful.

I have remarked on it in my note on Luke
ix. 51. Thus much we may observe here,

that after these things cannot apply em-
phatically to ch. vi., but must be referred

back to ch. v., as indeed must the Jews
seeking to kill Him, and the miracle alluded

to in ver. 23. But it will not follow from
this, that ch. vi. is not in its right place

:

it contains an independent memoir of a

miracle and discourse of our Lord in Grfli-

lee which actually happened in the interval,

and only serves to shew us the character of

this Gospel as made up of such memoirs,

more or less connected with one another, and
selected by the Evangelist for their higher

spiritual import, and the discourses arising
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he would not walk in Jewry, ^ because the Jews sought to ach. v.io.is.

kill him. 2 •> j«fQ^ ^j^g Jews^ feast of tabernacles was at ^i'"='tii>-

hand, ^cjjjg brethren therefore said unto him. Depart ci*'"" ""•**'.

_ _

^ l Mark iii. 31

hence, and go into Judaea, that thy disciples also may * see
^"'^'^ '" "•

ihe toorlcs that thou doest. * For [^ there is\ no man
\^ that] doeth any thing in secret, and he himself seeketh

to be known openly. If thou ^ do these things, 7 sheio

thyself to the world. ^
d
-por ^ neither did his brethren d Mart m. :i.

believe in him. ^ zz T/i,en Jesus said unto them, ^ Mv time ech.ii.4:

. ,
'J viii. 20. vcr

IS not yet come: but your time is alway ready. ^ ^The fdifxv.io.

world cannot hate you; but me it hateth, ^ because Igch.iu.io.

testify of it, that the works thereof are evil. ^ Qq yg ^^
wnio^this feast: I go not up ]} yet] unto this feast ;

'^ for hch.viu.so.
ver. 0.

8 render, as usual, Judoea. * render, behold thy WOrks.
^ omit. ^ render, doest.

7 render, manifest: see ch. i. 31; ii. 4; iii. 21 j vs.. 3; xvii. 6, Sfc, where the

word is ihe same.

^ render, even his brethren did not.
22 render, Jesus therefore. * read, the.
'' omitted hy some ancient authorities.

from them. I would understand this verse

as merely carrj'ing on the time from ch. v.

and ch. vi.,—and its contents as intro-

ductory to the account of Jesus not going
up at first to the feast. Ch. vi. is in some
measure presupposed in our ver. 3, as

indicating that He had not constantly

observed the festal journej^s of late.

2.] See Dent. xvi. l3—17. Josephus calls

this the holiest and greatest feast. It be-

gan on the 15th (evening of 14th) of Tisri

(Sept. 28), and lasted till the evening of

the 22nd (Oct. 6). 3—5.] Kespecting

the BEETHEEN OF THE LOED, SCC notC on
Matt. xiii. 55. They seem to have had
at this time a hind of lelief in the Messia-

nic character of Jesus, but of the very

lowest sort, not excluding the harsh and
scoffing spirit visiljle in these words. They
recognized liis miracles, but despised his

apparent want of prudence and consistency

of purpose, in not shewing himself to the

world. In the words that thy disciples also

may see, &c., there is perhaps a reference to

the desertion of many ofhis disciplesjust be-

fore. Nay, more than this : the indication

furnished by this verse of the practice of

our Lord with regard to His miracles up to

this point is very curious. He appears as

yet to have made His circuits in Galilee,

and to have wrought miracles there, in the

presence of but a small circle of disciples

properly so called : and there would seem

to have been a larger number of disciples,

in the wider sense, in Judaja, or to be
gathered in Juda?a by the feast, who yet
wanted assuring, by open display, of the
reality of His wonderful works. In
ver. 5 (as well as by " thy disciples," ver.

3), we have these bretliren absolutely ex-
cludedfrom the number of the Twelve (see
ch. vi. 69); and it is impossible to modify
the meaning of the word " believe," so a's

to suppose that they may have been of the
Twelve, but not believers in the highest
sense. This Verse also excludes alt His
brethren : it is inconceivable that John
should have so written, if any among them
believed at that time. The emphatic
expression, for even his brethren, &c., is a
strong corroboration of the view that they
were really and literally brethren ;—sec
also Ps. Ixix. 8. 6—9.] My time can
hardly be taken as directly meaning ' the
time of my sufferings and death,'—^but as
the same expression in ch. ii. 4 : ' My time
for the matter of which you speak, viz.

manifestation to the world.' That (ch. xii.

32), was to take place in a very difl'erent

manner. But they, having no definite end
before them, no glory of God to shew forth,

l)ut being of the world, always had their
opportunity ready of mingling with and
standing well with the world. Then (ver.

7), 'you have no hatred of the world iu

your way: but its hatrtd to Me on account
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my time is not yet full come. ^ Wlien he had said these

words unto them, he ^ abode still in Galilee. ^^ But when
his brethren * were gone up, then went he also up unto the

feast, not openly, but as it were in secret, ii ^ Then ' the

Jews sought him at the feast, and said. Where is ^ he ?

1"^ And ^ there was much murmuring among the %people

him : [^/br] ' some said, He is a good man :

others said, Nay; but he deceiveth the % people, i^ How-
beit no man spake openly of him ™ for fear of the Jews.

I'* i Now about the midst of the feast Jesus went up into

the temple, and taught. 15 " k j^^id fjig Jeios marvelled,

saying, How knoweth this man letters, having never

learned ? '^^ Jesus ^ answered them, and said, ° My doctrine

1 Matt. xxi. «. concermno"
Lukevii. 10.

"

88.

n Matt, xiii.54,

Mark vi. 2.

Luke iv. 22.

Acts ii. 7.

och. iii.ll:

viii. 28: xii.

40: xiv. 10,

21.

® render, remained. ^ render, went up.

6 render. The Jews therefore. ^ render, that man.
S render, multitude. ^ omit.

i render. But when it was now. ^ render. The Jews therefore.

^ read, therefore answered.

of my testimony against it, causes me to

exercise this caution which you so blame.'

In ver. 8, it is of little import whether
we read not or not yet : the sense will be

the same, both on account of the present,

go not up (not ' will not go up,' which
would express the disavowal of an intention

to go up), and of " not yet" which occurs

afterwards. I go not up would mean, I

am not (at present) going up. Meyer at-

tributes to our Lord change of purpose, and
justifies his view by the example of His
treatment of the Syrophcenician woman,
whom He at first repulsed, but afterwards

had compassion on. Matt. xv. 26 fi". The
same Commentator directs attention to

the emphatic term, " this feast" as im-
plying that our Lord had it in His mind
to go up to some future feasts, but not to

this one. is not yet full come : see

Luke ix. 51 and note. 10.] not
openly, i. e. not in the usual caravan-com-
pany, nor probably by the usual way.
Whether the Twelve were with Him, we
have no means ofjudging: probably so, for

they appear ch. ix. 2; and after their be-

coming once attached to the Person of our
Lord as Apostles, we find no trace of His
having been for any long time separated
from them, except during their mission
Matt, x., which was long ago accomplished.

11.] These Jews are, as usual, the
rulers, as distinguished from the multi-

tudes. Their question itself (that man)
shews a hostile spirit. 12.] the mul-

titudes (the different groups of which the

multitude was composed) would include

the Galilajan disciples, and those who had
been baptized by the disciples in Judaja,

—

whose view the words "He is a good man"
would represent,—as expressed mildly in

protest against His enemies. he
deceiveth the multitude, possibly in refer-

ence to the feeding of and then the dis-

course to the multitude, which had given

so much offence. 13. no man spake
openly of him] This was true only of the

side who said " Me is a good man .-" they

dared not speak their mind : the others

spoke plainly enough. Here again " the

Jews " are distinguished from the multi-

tudes. 14—39.] Jesus testifies to Him-
self in' the Temple. 15—24.] His teach-

ing isfrom the Father. 14, 15. when
it was now the midst of the feast] Pro-

bably on a sabbath. It appears to have been

the first time that He taught publicly at Je-

rusalem ;—whence (therefore) the wonder
of the Jews, i. e. the rulers of the hierar-

chy, letters] Particularly, scripture-

learning,—perhaps because this was all

the literature of the Jews. Probably His
teaching consisted in exposition of the

Scripture. having never learned;

never having been the scholar of any Rabbi.

He was taught of God. These words are

spoken in the true bigotry and prejudice of

so-called 'learning.' These words of

His enemies, testifying to matter of fact

well known to them, are, as Meyer ob-
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is not mine, but his that sent me. 17 p If any man ™ tcill

do his will, he shall know of the doctrine, whether it ^ he

of God, or whether I sj^eak o of myself. ^8 i He that

speaketh * of himself seeketh his own glory : but he that

seeketh his glory that sent him, the same is true, and no

unrighteousness is in him. i^ "^ Did not Moses give you

the law, and yet none of you keepeth the law ? ^ Why <I go

ye about to kill me ? 20 The ^people answered and said,

'Thou hast a devil: who ^goeth about to kill thee?

21 Jesus answered and said unto them, I ^have done one

p cli. viii. 4J.

qch. V. 41 :

viii. 6U.

r Exod. xxiv.
8. Di'ut.

xxxiii.4.
John i. 17-

Acts vii. 38.

s Matt. xii. 14.

Alark iii.6.

ch. V. IB, 18.

X. .SI, 30:
xi. Si.

t ch. viii. 48,

52 : X. 20.

™ render, be willing to.

render, from.
^ render, multitude.

render, did.

^ render, IS.

1 render, seek ye.
s render, seeketll.

serves, decisive against all attempts of un-

believers to attribute our Lord's knowledge
to education in any human school of learn-

ing. Such indications are not without
their value in these times. 16.] The
words may bear two meanings :— either,

' the sense of Scripture which Iteach is not

my own, but that in which it teas originally

penned as a revelation from God;' or.

My teaching (generally) is not mine, but
that of Him who sent me. The latter is

preferable, as agreeing better with what
follows, and because the former assumes
that He was expounding Scripture, which,

though probable, is not asserted. 17.]

The rendering of this verse in the A. V. is

much to be deplored. The word signifying

be willing to should not have been slurred

over, for it is important. If any man's
will be, to do His will, &c. As it now
stands in the A. V., a wrong idea is con-

veyed : that the hare performance of
God's outtoard commands will give a man
suflBcient acquaintance with Christian doc-

trine:—whereas what our Lord asserts to

the Jews is, that if the will be set in

His ways, if a man be really anxious to

do the will of God, and thus to fulfil this

first great commandment of the law, the

singleness of purpose, and subjection to

the will of God, will lead him on to faith

in the promised and then apparent Messiah,

and to a just discrimination of the divine

character of his teaching. 18.] This
gives us the reason why he, who wishes to

do God's will, will know of the tcacliing of

Christ : viz. because both are seeking one
aim—the glory of God :—and the humility

of him, whose will it is to do God's will,

can best appreciate that more perfect hu-
mility of the divine Son, who speaks not of

himself, but of Him that sent him,—see

ch. V. 41—44, of which this verse is a re-

petition with a somewhat different bearing.

In its general sense, it asserts that self-

exaltation and self-seeking necessarily ac-

company the unaided teaching of man,
but that all true teaching is from God.
But then we must remember that, simply
taken, the latter part of the sentence is

only true of the Holy One Himself; that
owing to human infirmity, purity of
motive is no sure guarantee for correct-

ness of doctrine ;—and therefore in this

second part He does not say " the glory of
God," which would generalize it to all

men, but Ms glory that sent him, which
confines it to Himself. 19.] There is

a close connexion with the foregoing. Our
Lord now takes the offensive against them.
The being willing to do His will was to be
the great key to a true appreciation of His
teaching : but of this there was no example
among them

:

—and therefore it was that
they were no f-iir judges of the teaching,

but bitter opponents and persecutors of
Jesus, of whom, had they been anxious to
fulfil the law, they would have been earnest

and humble disciples (ch. v. 46). The law
was to be read before all Israel every seventh
year in the feast of tabernacles (Dent. xxxi.

10—13) :—whether this was such a year is

uncertain : but this verse may allude to

the practice, even if it was not. Why
seek ye to kill me ?] In their killing the
Lord of Life was summed up all their

transgression of God's law. It was the
greatest proof of their totil ignorance of
and disobedience to it. 20.] The
multitude, not the rulers, replied this.

Indeed their question, " Who seeketh to

kill thee ?" shews their ignorance of the
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uLev.iii.3. work, and ye all marvel. 22 u jyfQggg therefore ^ /7«w unto

rGen. ivii.io. you circumcision, not because it is of Moses^ * but of the

fathers; and ye on the sabbath day circumcise a man.

23 If a man on the sabbath day receive circumcision^ that

the law of Moses should not be broken ; are ye angry at

ych.v.8,o,i8.me;, because ^ I have made a man every whit whole on the

zDeut.i.16. sabbath day ? -* ^ Judge not according to the appearance,

vfiM^
''' t)ut judge righteous judgment. 25 Then said some of

jamus ii. 1.

^Yiem of Jerusalem, Is not this he, whom they seek to kill ?

26 V J^tif^ lo, he speaketh boldly, and they say nothing unto

aver. 43. him. ^^ Do Hie rulers hiow indeed that ^ tids is the very

\ynM.-i.\\\.^. Christ ? 27 b jjQ^heit we know this man whence he is:
Markvi.3.

i i i •

Luke iv. 22.
]j^j^ when y Christ cometh, no man knoweth whence he is.

23 z Then cried Jesus in the temple as he tmight, saying, Ye
ccKv^w: both know me, and ye know whence I am : and ''I am not

Ti render, hath given. "^ render, And.
"" render, Have the rulers come to know.
^ read and render, that this man is the Christ.

y render, the Christ.

z render, Therefore cried Jesus, teaching in the temple, and saying.

purpose of their rulers, which our Lord

had just exposed and charged them with.

It would not now be their policy to repre-

sent Him as possessed. 21.^ The one

work was the sabbath healing in ch. v.

22.] The argument seems to be,

Moses on this account gave you circum-

cision, not because it is of Moses, but of

the fathers ; i. e. it is no part of the law o/"

Moses, properly so called,—but was adopted

by Moses, and thereby becomes part of

his law. Now you circumcise on the

Sabbath, to avoid breaking the law of

Moses, &c. If our Lord had said these

last words (in ver. 23) merely, the argu-

ment would not have been strict : they

might have answered, that circumcision

was not only a command of the law, but

anterior to it ; whereas ver. 22 takes this

answer from them ; reminding them that

though they regarded its sanction as de-

rived from Moses, it was in fact older,

—

and tacitly approving their doing it on the

Sabbath. Then the argument is. If this

may be done on the Sabbath :—if an ordi-

nance strictly Mosaic (which the Sabbath
in its Jewish mode of observance was) may
be set aside by another. Mosaic also, but
more ancient, and borrowed from a more
general and direct command of God (for,

as Grotius observes, circumcision was older

than the enactment of strict rest on the

Sabbath by the law), how much more may
it by a deed of mercy, a benevolent exercise

of divine power, the approval of which is

anterior to and deeper than all ceremonial
enactment? 23.] that the law of

Moses should not be broken, viz. that which
(after the fathers) ordains circumcision on
the eighth day. a man every whit
whole] The distinction is between circum-
cision, which purified only part of a man,
by which he received ceremonial cleanness,

—and that perfect and entire healing which
the Lord bestowed on the cripple.

25—3L] He Himself is from the
Father. 25, 26.] The inhabitants of

Jerusalem know better than the multitude
the mind of their rulers towards Jesus

;

and suspect some change in their purpose,

on account of His being thus permitted to

teach freely. 27.] Perhaps they refer

to the idea (see quotation from Justin

Martyr in note on ch. i. 31) that the Mes-
siah would not be known until anointed by
Elias, when He would suddenly come forth

from obscurity. Tliey may allude to

Isa. liii. 8. The place of the Messiah's

birth was known, ver. 42. At all events

we see here, that the Jews regarded their

Messiah not as a mere man, but one to bo
superuaturally sent into the world.

28, 29.] cried,—in the same open undis-

guised manner referred to in the words
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come of myself, but he that sent me ^ is true, ^ whom ye

know not. 29 [a 2^,ct]
f I know him : ^/or I am from

him, and he [^ /ia//i] sent me. ^o g c 2%^m t/iej/ soiiglit to

take him : but ^ no man Laid hands on him, because his

hour was not yet come, ^i d ^^id > many of the ^people

believed on him, and said, When ^ Christ cometh, will he

do more miracles than these which this man hath done ?

32 The Pharisees heard S that the people murnmred such

things concerning- him ; and the Pharisees and the chief

priests sent officers to take him. S3 Then said Jesus

\^unto theni\, ''Yet a little while am I with you, and

[i then\ I go unto him that sent me. ^i i Ye shall seek

me, and shall not find me : and where I am, \} thithei-] ye

deh.v.82:
viii. 2a.

Kom. iii. 4.

ech. i. 18:
viii. 55

f Matt, xi.27.
ch. x.l.^.

g Mark xi. 18.

Lulie xix.

47: IX. 19.

ver. 19. ch.
viii. 37.

h ver. 44. cb.
viii. 20.

iMatt. xii.2S.
ch.iii.2:
viii. SO.

kch.xiii. 33:
xvi. la.

1 Hos. v. 0.

ch. viii. 21

;

xiii. 33.

* omitted ly many ancient authorities. ^ render, bccaUSC.

c render. Therefore sought they. ^ render. But.

« render, multitude. ^ render, the Christ shall come.

E render, the multitude murmuring these things.

"^omit. ^ omit.

"speaJceth ioldly" above; but it was, in

the course of His teaching. Ye both

know me . . . .] It has been questioned

whether these words are to be taken

ironically, interrogatively, or affirmatively.

I incline to the latter view, for this rea-

son :— obviously no very high degree of

knowledge whence He was is implied, for

they knew not Him that sent Him (see

also ch. viii. 14, 19), and therefore could

not know whence He was, in this sense.

The answer is made in their oion sense

:

—
they knew that He was from Nazareth

in Galilee, see ver. 41, — and probably

that He was called the son of Joseph.

In this sense they knew whence He was

;

but further than this they knew not.

and I am not come; and moreover—i. e.

besides this. The sense of true must

be gathered from the context. I have not

come of Myself, but He who sent Me is

friie—ye know Him not, but I know Him.

—for I came from Him, and He sent Me.

The matter here impressed on them is the

genuineness, the reality of the fact :—that

Jesus was sent, and there was one who

sent Him, though they knew Him not, and

consequently knew not whence He was.

The nearest English word would be real

:

but this would" not convey the meaning

perspicuously to the ordinary mind;—per-

haps the A. V. true is better, provided it be

explained to mean really existent, not

'truthful: 30.] they, namely, the

rwZer*,—instigated by what had been above

remarked by the people, vv. 25, 26. There

was some secondary hindrance to their

laying hands on Him,—possibly the fear of

the people: but the Evangelist passes at

once to the real cause;—that God's ap-

pointed time was not yet come. 31.]

The But here contrasts with what went
before—nay, many &c.

32—36.] He will eetuen to the
Father. 32.] The wavering of the

multitude appears to the Pharisees a dan-

gerous sign : and the Sanhedrim (consist-

ing of the Chief Priests and the Pharisees)

send officers specially to lay hold on Him.
33, 34.] The omission or insertion

of "unto them" makes very little differ-

ence. The words were spoken, not to the

officers only, but to all the people.

Yet a little while . . . .] This appears to

be said in reference to ver. 30, to shew
them the uselessness of their attempting

to lay hands on Him till His hour was
come, which it soon would do. unto

him that sent me] It has been asked, ' If

Jesus thus specified where He was going,

how could tlie Jews ask the question in

ver. 35 ?' but De Wette answers well, that

the Jews knew not " Jlim that sent Him,"
and therefore the saying was a dark one to

them. Ye shall seek me, and shall

not find me] These words must not be

pressed too much, as has been done by
many interpreters, who would make them
mean ' Ye shall seek My help and not

find it ' (viz. in your need, at the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem); for this would not bo

true even of the Jews, any one of whom
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ra Isa. xi. 12,

James i. 1.

1 Pet. i. 1.

cannot come. 35 j f/ien, said the Jeios among themselves.

Whither will '^ he go, that we shall not find him ? will he

go unto ™ the dispersed among the ^ Gentiles, and teach

the 1 Gentiles ? 36 What »a manner of saying is this that he

said, Ye shall seek me, and shall not find me : and where

tv.xxiii. I am, [^thither] ye cannot come? 37 nj^ the last daj^,

that great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying,

J render. The Jews therefore said. ^ render, this man.
1 render, Greeks. "* render, is this saying.

n o»z«V. ° render, which was the great day.

might have at any time turned and looked

on Him wliom he had pierced, by faitli,

—

and have been saved;—nor again must it

be taken as meaning, ' Ye shall seek to

lay hands on Me, and shall not he able,''

—which is vapid and unmeaning. Nei-

ther of these interpretations, nor any like

them, will agree with the parallel place,

ch. xiii. 33, where the same words are used

to the disciples. The meaning is simply

(as in reff.), 'My bodily presence will be

withdrawn from you ; I shall be personally

in a place inaccessible to you :' see ch. xiii.

36. where I am] We need not sup-

ply "then;" the present tense is used in

the solemn sense of ch. i. 18, and ch. iii.

13, to signify essential truth. Com-
pare "ye cannot" addressed to the Jews,

with " thou canst not follow me now, but

thou shalt follow me afterwards," ad-

dressed to Peter, ch. xiii. 36, and it will

be evident that the Lord had their spiri-

tual state in view :
' Ye cannot, as ye are

now, enter there.' On the whole, see

Luke xvii. 22. 35, 36.] The Jews
understood not his death to be meant, but

some journey which He would take in the

event of their rejecting him. Their

intent in this hypothesis, that He was
going to the dispersed among the Greeks,

is, to convey contempt and mockery. They
do not however believe the hypothesis ; but
ask again, What is this saying 1

37—52.] Jestts the giver of the
Spirit (37—39). Consequences of the
DISCOURSE (40—52). 37, 38.] It is

not certain what is meant by this last day,
which was the great day of the feast.

The command, Levit. xxiii. 34, 35, was
to keep the feast seven days ; the first to

be a solemn assembly and a feast-sabbath,

—then on the eighth day another solemn
assembly and a feast-sabbath :—so also ib.

ver. 39. (But in Dcut. xvi. 13 nothing is

said of the eighth day.) In Neh. viii. 18
the feast is kept seven days, and on the

eighth is a solemn assembly, ' according

unto the manner.' In Num. xxix. 12

—

38, where minute directions are given for

every day of the feast, the eighth day is

reckoned in, as usual. Joscphus, Antt. iii.

10. 4, gives a similar account. In 2 Mace.

X. 6, we read " eight days . ... as in the

feast of the tabernacles." But the eighth

day was not properly one of thefeast days;

the people ceased to dwell in the taberna-

cles on the seventh day. Philo says of it,

that it was the solemn conclusion, not of
thatfeast alone, but of all thefeasts in the

year, being the last day in the year. And
though this may be piire conjecture, it is

valuable, as shewing the fact the reason of

which is conjectured ; viz. that the eighth

day was held in more than ordinary esti-

mation. The eighth day then seems here

to be meant, and the last of the feast to

be popularly used, as in some of the cita-

tions above. But a difficulty attends this

view. Our Lord certainly seems to allude

here to the custom which prevailed during

the seven days of the feast, of a priest

bringing water in a golden vessel from the

pool of Siloam with a jubilant procession

to the temple, standing on the altar and
pouring it out there, together with wine,

while meantime the Hallel (Ps. cxiii.

—

cxviii.) was sung. This practice was by
some supposed—as the dwelling iu taber-

nacles represented their life in the desert

of old—to refer to the striking of the rock

by Moses :—by others, to the rain, for

which they then prayed, for the seed of the

ensuing year :— by the elder Rabbis, to

Isa. xii. 3, and the effusion of the Holy
Spirit in the days of the Messiah. But it

was almost universally agreed, that on the

eighth day this ceremony did not take

place. Now, out of this difficulty I would
extract what I believe to be the right in-

terpretation. It tvas the eighth day, and
the pouring of water did not take place.

But is therefore all allusion to the cere-

mony excluded ? I think not : nay, I be-

lieve it is the more natural. For seven
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XVlll.

Isa. xii. 3:
xliv. S. ch.
iv.l4.

°If any man thirst, let him come unto me, and drink, "'^ff,;,^ ,4

38 P He that believeth on me, as the scripture hath said, out p Prov.''^""'''

of his belly shall flow rivers of living water. 39 q But this

spake he of the Spirit, which they that believe on him ^
jo''en/.'28'"

V sho7ild receive : for the Holy Ghost was not yet [^oiven,'] : .Vh''-*'''

because ^ that Jesus was not yet ^ glorified. '^ » Matiy of the '^iVf
""^*''

* people therefore, when they heard 'i this saying, said. Of a ^
il," 8."V.'i

truth this is Uhe Prophet, ^i Others said, *This is the*«J^|'*"'

P render, were about to.

^ render, neither was Jesus.

* render, multitude.

days the ceremony had been performed,

and the Hallel sung. On the eighth day

the Hallel was sung, but the outpouring

of the water did not take place : something

was missed, which took place on the other

days. ' Then Je.nts stood and cried, &c.'

Was not this the most natural time ? Was
it not probable that He would have said it

at such a time, rather even than while the

ceremony itself was going on ? On
the sense of our Lord's words, see notes on

ch. iv. 13, 14. as the scripture hath
said] These words must apply to the

words "out of his belli/ shall fioiv, Sfc,"

since the words " he that believeth on me"
could not form part of the citation. But
we look in vain for such a text in the O. T.,

and an apocryphal or lost canonical book
is out of the question. I believe the

citation to be intimately connected with

the ceremony referred to, and that we must
look for its place by consulting the pas-

sages where thejlotvinff out of tvaterfrom
the temple (see above) is spoken of. The
most remarkable of these is found in Ezek.

xlvii. 1—12. There a river of water of

life (see ver. 9 especially) Jlotvsfrom under
the threshold of the temple. Again in

Zech. xiv. 8, living tvaters shall go out

from Jerusalem. 1 believe these expres-

sions to be all to which the citation ap-

plies, and the words " out of his helly
"

to be the interpretation of the correspond-

ing words in the prophecies. For the

temple was symbolic (see ch. ii. 21) of

the Body of the Lord ; and the Spirit

which dwells in and flows forth from
His glorified Body, dwells in and flows

forth from His people also, who are made
like unto Him, Gal. iv. 6 ; Rom. viii. 9

—

11; 1 Cor. iii. 16. 39.] The diffi-

culties raised concerning this interpreta-

tion of the saying of our Lord have arisen

from a misapprehension. St. John does

not sav that the words were a prophecy of

Vol. L

^ omit : not in the original.

8 read. Some.
* read, these sayings.

ivhat happened on the day of Pentecost;
but of the Spirit, which the believers were
about to receive. Their frst reception of
Him must not be illogically put in the
place of all Sis indwelling and working,
which are here intended. And the sym-
bolism of the N. T. is fully satisfied by the
interpretation. Granted that the water is

the tvater of life,—what is that life but
the life of the Spirit ? " The mind of the

Spirit, is life," Rom. viii. 6; and again,
" the Spirit, is life," ib. ver. 10.

was not yet] The additions "given,"
" upon them," as some authorities read,

—

and the like, are all put in by way of ex-

planation, to avoid a misunderstanding
which no intelligent reader could fall

into. Chrysostom writes, "The Evangelist
says, ' for the Holy Ghost was not yet,'

i. e. was not yet given, because Jesus was
not yet glorified : meaning by the Gloiy,

the Cross." It is obvious that the word
was cannot refer to the essential existence

of the Holy Spirit, as this would be not only
in flat contradiction to ch. i. 32, 33; iii. 5,

8, 34, but to the whole Old Test., in which
the agency of the Spirit in the outward
world is recognized even more vividly

than in the N. T. The word implied is

not exactly "given," but rather " zvork-

ing," or some similar word : was not,

—

had not come in ;
' the dispensation of the

Spirit teas not get.' glorified, through
death. The glorified Body of the Lord is

the temple from under whose threshold
the Holy Spirit flows forth to us ; see ch.

i. 16; Rom. viii. 11; Col. ii. 9.

40.] the Prophet is here clearly distin-

guished from the Christ : see note on ch. i.

21, and Deut. xviii. 15. 41—43.] The
mention of the qnestion about Bethlehem
seems to me rather to corroborate our
belief that the Evangelist was well aware
how the fact stood, than, as some have
said, to imply that he was ignorant of it.
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n ye^62. ch. christ. But some said, ^Shall Christ come " out of Galilee r

""
ii";';!!?."' 43 X jjath not the scripture said. That Christ cometh of the
xxiii. 5. r )

Mittl'iLs. seed of David, and y out of the toion of Bethlehem, y where

yisamlxvi. David was ? *3 So z there was a division among: the
1,4. ^

""ie^'x.V ^P^op^e because of him. 44 j^^d ^some of them ^ would
"''"•*''• have taken him; but no man laid hands on him. 45 b fjig^

came the officers to the chief priests and Pharisees; and

they said unto them, Why have ye not brought him ?

bMatt.vu.29. 46 The officers answered, ^'^ Never man spake like this man.
47 Then answered them the Pharisees, Are ye also de-

°ActVlL7. ceived? 48cjjg^yg ^^^ of the rulers or of the Pharisees

28:°u.8. ' believed on him? 49 g^t this ^peojole who knoweth not
dch.iii.2.

^jjg law are cursed. ^^ jsjJcodemus saith unto them, (^he

that came to ^ Jesus \} hy nighf] , being one of them,)

'^vu'sl&c'-
^^ ''Doth our law judge any man, S before it hear him, and

"^*" know what he doeth ? ^^ They answered and said unto

^ render, Doth the Christ then.

y render, from Bethlehem, the iovm. where.
^ render, multitvide.

^ render. Were minded to take.
^ render. The officers therefore came.
** Some ancient authorities read, Never man spake thus : others vary in

other ways.

^ render, multitude : it is here a word of contempt,—rabble.
® read, him before.

The reading here varies very much : some ancient cojnes omitting '' by night,
'''

Others inserting it in different positions.

S render, except it first hear from him.

That no more remarks are appended, is 45— 52.] Return of the officers to the

natural. St. John had one great design in Sanhedrim; consultation on their report.

writing his gospel, and does not allow it to Either these officers had been watch-
be interfered with by explanations of mat- ing Jesus for some days, or the present
ters otherwise known. Besides, we may section goes back a little from what has
note that the so-called "probability, that preceded. The latter is more probable.
John knew nothing of the birth at Beth- 49.] There is no intention to pro-
lehem," reaches much further than may nounce a formal ban upon the followers of
appear at first. If St. John knew nothing Jesus ;—the words are merely a passionate

of it, and yet the Mother of the Lord lived expression of contempt. 50.] The
with him, the inference must be that she Jews had, since the sabbath-healing, con-
knew nothing of it,— in other words, that demned Jesus, and were seeking to kill

it never happened. The word ren- him. But in Exod. xxiii. 1, 2 ; Deut. i.

dered division implies a violent dissension, 16, 17, justice is commanded to be done in

—some taking up His cause, some wishing the way here insisted on by Nicodemus.
to lay hands on Ilim. 44.] These Observe the consistency, and development,
were from among tlie multitude. Those of the character of Nicodemus; and see

who wished to lay hands on Him were, more on ch. xix. 39. 51.] See Deut.
as Euthymius remarks, invi^bly re- i. 16. 52.] They taunt him with
strained. being disposed to join those (mostly
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him, Art thou also of Galilee? Search, and "^looh: /br "8a.ix.i,2.
' ' t/ Watt. IV. 15.

^out of Galilee ^ ariseth no prophet. ver.'ih'

^ render, see that.

Galilseans) who had attached themselves

to .Tesus. Whether we read arisetli or

hath arisen, the assertion is much the

same: for the expression "no prophet"

cannot include the Prophet, or the Mes-

siah. It was not historically true;—for

i Some MSS. have, hath arisen.

two prophets at least had arisen from
Galilee : Jonah of Gathlupher, and tho
greatest of the prophets, Elijah of Thisbe;
and perhaps also Nahum and Hosea. Their

contempt for Galilee made them lose sight

of historical accuracy.

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY.

P' And every man went unto his own house. VIII. ' a Jesics went

tmto the mount of Olives. " And early in the morning he b came

ao-ain into the temple, and all the people came unto him[c; and he sat

a render, But Jesus.

D

b render, cometh. C the most ancient MS. omits this.

£This passage is to be treated very differ-

ently from the rest of the sacred text.

In the Alexandrine, Vatican, Paris, and
Sinaitic MSS., the ancient Syriac Versions,

and all the early fathers, it is omitted : the

Cambridge MS. alone of our most ancient

authorities contains it. Augustine states,

that certain expunged it from their MSS.,

because they thought it might encourage

sin. But this will not account for the

very general omission of it, nor for the

fact that ch. vii. 53 is included in the

omitted portion. Eusebius assigns it ap-

parently to the apocryphal " Gospel accord-

ing to the Hebrews." Other things to be

noted respecting it are, (1) that in the

MSS. which contain it, the number of
variations is very much greater than in

any equal portion of Scripture : so much is

this the case, that there are in fact three

separate texts, it being hardly possible to

unite them into one. (2) That in the

original, the style, and manner of nar-

rating, are entirely different from those of

our Evangelist. It is not merely that

many words and idioms occur which John
never uses, but that the whole cast and

character of the passage is alien from his

manner, in whichever of the existing texts

we read it. (3) The great majority of

those MSS. which contain the passage,

place it here. Some however insert it after

the end of Luke xxi., which certainly

seems a more fitting place, seeing that tho

incidents evidently belong to the later

part of our Lord's ministry. (4) I have

adopted the plan also followed in the last

edition of my Greek Testament, and have

printed it beneath the text of St. John,

which I have allowed to go on inde-

N

pendently of the inserted passage. See
the whole matter discussed and the autho-

rities given, in my Greek Testament.

53.] The circumstance that this verse is

included in the dubious passage is remark-
able, and seems to shew, as remarked
above, that the doubt has not arisenfrom
any ethical difficulty, as Augustine hints,

—

for then the passage would have begun
with ch. viii. 1. Nor can this verse

have been expunged to keep up the con-

nexion with ch. viii. 12—for that is just as

good with it,—if understood, as usually, of

the membei's of the Sanhedrim. We must
now regard it as ti-agmentary, forming the
beginning of the account of the woman
taken in adultery. It is therefore not
clear to what the words apply. Taken in

conjunction with what follows (see on ch.

viii. 5.), I should say that they indicate

some time during the last days of the
Lord's ministry, when He spent the nights

on the Mount of Olives, as the date of the
occurrence. Certainly the end of Luke
xxi. seems to be its fitter place.

Chap. VIII. 1.] St. John never elsetohere

mentions the Mount of Olives (not even in

; ch. xviii. 1) : and when he introduces a new
place, it is his habit to give explanations

(see ch. i. 45 ; v. 2, and the expressions used

in ch. iv. 5 ; xix. 13, 17). Slier, who says,

" The simple answer to Alfbrd's remark is,

that John here, and here only, mentions
the 3Jt. of O.," omits all allusion to this

habit of the Evangelist, which alone gives

toeight to my remark. Most of the
many diflercnces fi'om the style and ex-

pression of St. John must be gathered

from the notes in the Greek Test., as they

cannot be made clear to the mere English

N 2
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*iii'i'9*'u^5-
VIII. 12 ^ Then sjpake Jesus again unto them saying", *I

i!ii.35;^;4a: ^^ ^j^^ j^^j^^ ^f ^j^^ ^^^j^ . j^^ ^^^^^ followeth me shall not

^ render, Jesus therefore spake.

12 — 59] The conflict between
Jesus and the Jews, at its height.

12—20.] Testimony to SimseJf

as the Light. 12.] The attempts

of Bengel, Stier, and others, to estabUsh a

connexion with the passage concerning the

HISTORY OP THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY.

down and taught them]. ' And the Scribes and Pharisees d brought

[dd unto him] a woman taken in adultery ; and when they had set her

a Lev. M. 10. in the midst, * ethey say unto him, Master, this woman iwas taken in
Deut. ixu.

adultery, in the very act. * ^ Now Moses in the law commanded us, that

d read, bring. dd the most ancient MS. omits this.

e the most ancient MS. reads, The priests say unto him, tempting him, that they

might have matter of accusation against him.

f render, hath been taken.

reader. 3.] St. John never mentions

"the Scribes" elsewhere, but usually callsj

the opponents of Jesus " the Jews," or " thJ

rulers." " The Scribes and Pharisees" is

a very common expression in the three

Gospels. The account gives no light as

to the capacity in which these Scribes and
Pharisees acted when they brought the

woman. Probably, only as tempting Jesus,

and not in the course of any legal proceed-

ings against her. Such would have re-

quired (Lev. XX. 10; Deut. xxii. 22) that

the man also should have been put to

death. 4.] The words " say unto him,

tempting Mm" savour much more of the

three Gospels than of John : see Mt. xvi.

1; xix. 3; xxii. 18, 35: Mk. viii. 11;
X. 2 ; xii. 15, &c. Obviously our ch. vi. 6

is no example to the contrary. The diffi-

culty is even greater than the last, to say,

in what sense this was a temptation, to

lead to Sis accusation. The principal

solutions of it have been, (1) that the

command of the law had fallen into disuse

from the frequency of the crime, and to

re-assert it would be contrary to the

known mildness of Jesus. But what
reason had any of His sayings,—who came
to fulfil the Law, not to destroy it,—given

them to expect such mildness in this case ?

And suppose He had re-asserted the law,

—

how could they have accused Sim ? (2)

That some political snare was hereby laid

for Him, whereby the Roman power might
have been brought to bear against Him.
But this docs not in any way appear ; for

(a) the Romans certainly allowed to the

Jews (by connivance) the power of putting

to death according to their law,— as they

did in the case of Stephen : (6) our Lord's

answer need not have been so worded as

to trench upon this matter : and (c) the

accusers would have been more deeply

involved than Himself, if such had been
the case, being by the law the prominent
persons in the execution. So that I

leave the difficulty unsolved. Liicko

observes: 'Since Jesus seems to avoid

every kind of decision on the question put
to Him, it follows that He found in it no
reference to the great subjects of His
teaching, but treated it as a purely civil or

political matter, with which in His ministry

He had no concern. Some kind of civil or
political collision the question certainly

was calculated to provoke : but from the

brevity of the narration, and our want of

more accurate knowledge of criminal pro-

ceedings at the time, it is impossible to

lay down definitely, wherein the collision

would have consisted.' 5.] I will

just remark that the very fact of their

questioning thus, ' Moses commanded, . . .

but what sayest Thou ?' belongs to the last

days of the Lord's ministry, and cannot
well be introduced chronologically where
it here stands : nor does St. John any where
introduce these questions between the

law of Moses and Jesus ; but the other

Gospels often do. The command here
mentioned is not to be found, unless
* putting to death' generally, is to be inter-

preted as stoning ;— corn-pave Exod. xxxi.

14 ; XXXV. 2, with Num. xv. 35, 36, in which
the special order given by God would sanc-

tion such a view. But the Rabbis taught
that every punislnnent of death in Scrip-

ture put absolutely, without specification,

was to be understood as meaning stran-

gulation. The passage Ezek. xvi. 38, 40
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walk in ^ darkness, but shall have the light of life. ^^ TJ^e

Pharisees therefore said unto him, ^Thou bearest J^^^vcon/bch.v.si.

1 render, the darkness.

woman taken in adultery are forced and

liarsh. It was, say they, the early morn-
ing (ver. 2) and the sun was just rising, to

™ render. Witness.

which these words " the light of the

world" allude,—and the walking in dark-

ness is an allusion to the woman, whose

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY.

g such should be stoned : but what sayest thou ? ^ [h This they said,

tempting him, that they might have to accuse /i/m.] But Jesus stooped

down, and with his finger wrote on the ground[, ias though he heard them

nof], ' So when they continued asking him, he lifted up himself, and said

unto them, ^ He that is without sin amon

her.

Ithey which heard it, being convicted by their own conscience, went out one

by one, beginning at the eldest, m even unto the last : and n Jesus was left

you, let him first cast a stone at b Deut. xvii. r.

s And again he stooped down, and k wrote on the ground. ^ ^ud

g render, such women. I

h omitted in the most ancient MS. : see above on ver. 4.

i omit. k read, wrote with his finger.

1 read, each of the Jews went out. m read, so that all went out.

n read, he.

proves nothing, or proves too much ; for it

is added, 'and thrust thee through with
their swords.' I would rather suppose
that from Deut. xxii. 21, 23, 24, an in-

ference was drawn what kind of a death
was intended in ver. 22, the crime being
regarded as the same; "he hath humbled
his neighbour's wife." We have similar in-

definiteness in ib. ver. 25, where evidently

the same punishment is meant. 6.

wrote on the ground] The habit was a

usual one to signify pre-occupation of

mind, or intentional inattention. The
addition, " as though he heard them not,"

is an explanatory gloss. It does not
follow that any thing was actually written.

Stier refers to Jer. xvii. 13, but perhaps
without reason. This minute circum-

stance speaks strongly for the authenticity

of the narration. 7.] The expression,

"without sin," is not here used in the

general sense, meaning, entirely sinless,

nor in the strictest, 'freefrom the crime of
adultery ' (it can hardly be that any of the

Pharisees should have held themselves

sinless,—or that all should have been im-
plicated in adultery) :—but—as the word
" a sinner," in Luke vii. 37,—of the sin of
uncleanness generally. Stier, who con-

tends strongly for the genuineness of this

narrative in this place, finds in ver. 4G an
allusion to this saying. I cannot say that
his attempts to establish a connexion with
the subsequent discourse are to me at all

satisfactory : I am much more inclined to

think with Luthardt, that the whole ar-

rangement and plan of our Gospel is broken
by the insertion of this passage. The
Lord Jesus was not sent to be a ruler and
a judge in this or that particular case of
crime, see Luke xii. 14; but the Ruler
and Judge of all: and His answer ex-

presses this, by convicting them all of sin

before Him. Some of our MSS. read, " the

stone:" in that case, our Lord refers to

the first stone, which by Deut. xvii. 7 the
tvitnesses were to cast. 8.] Euthymius
remarks that our Lord adopted this ges-

ture, of again writing on the ground, in

His goodness, to allow them to pass out
without being specially observed by Him.
One of our MSS. reads, "He wrote on the

ground the sins of each of them."

9.] They had said, ver. 5, " such women

"

—they now perceive that they themselves
were such men. There is no historical

difficulty in this conduct of the Pharisees,

as Olshausen finds;— they were struck by
the power of the word of Christ. It was a.

case somewhat analogous to that in which
His saying, " I am he," struck His foes to

the ground, ch. xviii. 6. The varia-

tions of reading are very wide in the latter

part of the verse. We can hardly (with
some) lay any stress on " beginning at the

eldest," as indicating the natural order of

conviction of sin. If the consciences of

older sinners have heavier loads on them.
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of thyself; thy ^ record is not true. ^^ Jesus answered

and said unto them. Though I bear ^record of myself,

[J^^ei] my ^ record is true ; ^^^Jbr I know whence I came,

^ render, Witness. ^ omit : not in the original.

^^ render, because.

(Iced of darkness had been detected in the

night. But not to dwell on other objec-

tions to this view,—e. g. tliat such an
allusion to the woman would be wholly

out of cliaracter after our Lord's previous

treatment of her,—how come these Phari-

s^ees, who on the hypothesis of the above

Commentators are the same as those ivho

accused the woman, iohe again so soon pre-

sent ? Was this at all likely ? We cannot

escape from this difficulty with Stier, by
supposing a multitude of the people to

have been witnesses on both occasions :

the "Pharisees" of the one must surely

extend through the other, if this con-

nexion is to be maintained. On the

other hand, this discourse comes in very

well after ch. vii. 52. The last saying of

Jesus (ch. vii. 37, 38) had referred to a

festal usage then just over ; He now adds

another of the same kind. It was the cus-

tom during the first night, if not during

every night, of the feast of tabernacles,

to light up two large golden chandeliers

in the court of the women, the light of

which illuminated all Jerusalem. All that

night they held a festal dance by the light.

Now granted that this was on the

first night only,—what is there improbable

in the supposition that our Lord— standing

in the very place wliere the candlesticks

had been or perhaps actually were—
should have alluded to that jiractice, as

He did to the outpouring of water in ch.

vii. 37, 38 ? Surely to say in both cases,

as Liicke and De Wette do, that the allu-

sion could not have been made unless the

usage took place on that day, is mere
trilling. While the feast lasted, and the

remembrance of the ceremonies was fresh,

the allusion would be perfectly natural.

See on ch. i. 9, and xi. 9, 10. See also

Isa. xlii. 6 ; Mai. iv. 2 ; and on " the light

of life," ch. i. 4, and vi. 48. 13.] See

ch. V. 31. The assertion there was, that

His own unsupported witness {supposing

that possible) would not be trustworthy,

but that His testimony loas supported by,

and in fact coincident with, that of the

Father. The very same argument is here

used, but the other side of it presented to

us. He does witness of Himself, because

His testimony is the testimony of the

Father;—He being the Word of God, and
the Father witnessing in Sim. 14.]

because I know, &c.—see on ch. vii. 29.

This reason binds His testimony to that of

the Father; for He came forth from the

HISTORY OF THE WOMAN TAKEN IN ADULTERY.

alone, and the woman \o standing'] in the midst. ^^ When Jesus had

lifted up himself, p and saw none but the woman, he said unto her. Woman,
vohere are those thine accusers 1 hath no man condemned thee ? ^

' q She

said, No man. Lord. And Jesus said unto her, '^Neither do I condemn

thee : go, r and ^ sin no more.!

p read, he said unto the woman. Where arc they ?

c LnVe ix. 56

:

zii. 11. ch.
iii. 17.

d ch. V. 14.

omit.

q read. And she said unto him.

those of younger ones are more tender,

alone, i. e. with the multitude and
the disciples ; the woman standing between
Him and the disciples on one hand,—and
the multitude on the other.

10, 11.] The question is evidently so

worded as it is, " hath no man condemned
thee V for the sake of the form of the

answer, " Neither do I condemn thee :"

but it expresses the truth in the depth of

their hearts. The Lord's challenge to

them would lead to a condemnation bg

r read, from this time.

comparison with themselves, if they con-

demned at all : which they had not done.

The words of Jesus were in fact a far

deeper and more solemn testimony against

the sin than could be any mere penal
sentence. And in judging of them we
must never forgot that He who thus
spoke knew the hearts,—and what was
the peculiar state of tliis woman as to

penitence. We must not apply in all cases

a sentence, which requires His divine

knowledge to make it a just oue.1
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and whither I go; but *ye ° cannot tell whence I come, 'flt^J.-Ji'-

P and whither I go. 15 d Ye judge after the flesh ; « I
« |;
f •^....

judge no man. ^^lAnd yet if I judge, my judgment ^-
'

is true: ^ for 'I am not alone, but I and the Father that'^"-29ci>.
"

_ / ^
xvl. S2.

sent me. '^T^^It is also writfen in your law, that the
^J'.^j^j'j'^"-

testimony of two men is true. ^^ I am ^07ie that hear ?6l"2Cor''"

witness of myself, and ^ the Father that sent me beareth , ^-'ss-

"

J '
_ _

h ch. V. 87.

witness of me. ^^ ^ Then said they unto him. Where is

thy Father? Jesus answered, 'Ye neither know me, nor » ^"; ^- ^t"-

my Father :
^ if ye had known me, ye '^should have known kch.xiv.7.

my Father also. 20 These words spake Jesus in i the ^ '""''''"'•"•

treasury, as he taught in the temple: and ™no man laid™ '=''•'''• ^•

hands on him; yfor "his hour was not yet come, nch.vu.s.

21 z Then said Jesus again unto them, I go * my icay, and

° render, kuOW not.

<l hetier, Yea, and if I should judge,
s render. Moreover it is written.

^ render. They said therefore.

y render, becaUSe.

* render, away.

P read. Or.

^ render, becaUSe.

* render, he that beareth.

^ render, WOuld kuow.
2 render. Therefore.

Fatliei', ch. xvi. 28, and was returning to

Him. " Light," says Augustine, "de-
monstrates other things, and itself also . . .

light gives testimony to itself: opens the

eyes that are capable of beholding it, and
is its own witness that it may be knotcn to

be light." Then again, he only who
knows can witness : and Jesus only knew
this. Notice I know whence I came:
—this goes back to the " existence in the

beginning " of ch. i. 1 i but ye know not
whence I come,— ' do not recognize even
My present mission.' We must not

ibr a moment understand " Though I bear
witness," withGrotius, "eventhoughlshould
bear witness," &c.: i.e. "even though there

tvere no previoiis testimonies to me of the

prophets or of 'John the Haptist.'" Our
Lord's words do not suppose a case, but
allows thefact. 15, 16.] There is no
allusion to the foregoing history; the train

of thought is altogether another. ' The
end of all testimoni/, is the forming, or

pronouncing, of y!<rf_9')ne»^. Ye do this by
fleshly rules, concerning me and my mis-

sion: I judge no man, i. e. it is not the ob-

ject nor habit of this My mission on earth;

but even if I be culled on to exercise judg-
ment, my judgment is decisive:' the word
meaning not exactly true in its ordinary
meaning, but rather, genuine ; which a
judgment can only be by being true and
liual ; SCO ch. v. 30 and note. 17.]

The word your seems to give this sense to

the clause :
— 'So that if you wiU have the

mere letter of the law, and judge my tes-

timony by it, I will even thus satisfy you :'

your thus implying, ' The law which you
have made so completely your oion by your
kind of adherence to it.' 19.] Augus-
tine and others imagine that the Jews
thought of a human Father, in thus speak-

ing. But surely before this, as Stier re-

marks, the Jews must have become too well

accustomed to the words "my Father,"

from our Lord, to mistake their mean-
ing. It is rather a question asked in mere
scorn, by persons who know, but will not

recognize, the meaning of a word uttered

by another. if ye had known me]
See ch. xiv. 9 ff. and note. 20. the

treasury] See Luke xxi. 1, and note on
Mark xii. 41. It was in the court of the

women. his hour was not yet come]
See ch. vii. 8, 30. 21—59.] Further
discourses of Jesus. The Jews attempt to

stone Him.—This forms the great conclu-

sion of the series of discourses to the Jews.
In it our Lord testifies more plainly still to

His divine origin and sinlessness, and to

the cause of their unbelief; until at lust

their enmity is worked up to the highest

pitch, and they take up stones to cast at

Him. It may be divided into four parts :

(1) vv. 21—24,

—

announcing to them the

inevitable consequence of persistence in
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och.vii.S4!
xiii. 33.

p ver, 24.

q ch. iii, 31.

r ch. XV. 19;
xvii.16.
1 John iv.

li ver. 21.

° ye shall seek me, and p shall die in your ^ sins : whither

I go, ye cannot come. ^^ '^ Then said the Jews, Will he

kill himself? because he saith, Whither I go, ye cannot

come. 23 ^n(i \q sa|(j ^nto them, "^ Ye are from beneath
;

I am from above :
"^ ye are of this world; I am not of this

world. 24. s J gj^j(j therefore unto you, that ye shall die in

your sins : for if ye believe not that I am ^'^ he, ye shall

die in your sins. ^5 d Then said they unto him. Who art

thou ? And Jesus saith unto them, « Even the same that

I said unto you from the beginning. 26 \ have many things

" render, sin.

'*' not expressed in the original.

c rtnder. The Jews therefore said,
d render. Therefore.

® read and render. In very deed, that Same which I speak unto

you.

their unbelief, on Sis withdraioal from
them : (2) vv. 25—29,

—

the things ivhich

He has to say and judge of them, and the

certainty of their ownfuture recognition of
Him and His truthfulness : (3) vv. 30—47,—the first springing up offaith in many
of them is by Him corrected and purified

from Jewish pride, and the source of such

pride and unbelief detected : (4) vv. 48

—

58,

—

the accusation of the Jeuis in ver. 48,

gives occasion to Him to set forth very

plainly His own divine dignity and pre-
existence. 21.] -The time and place of

this discourse are not definitely marked

;

but in all probability they were the same
as before. Only no stress must be laid on
the therefore as connected with ver. 20,

for it is only the accustomed carrying for-

ward by the Evangelist of the great self-

manifestation of Jesus. ye shall seek

me includes the idea -and shall not find

me,' which is expressed in ch. vii. 34, 36

:

—ye shall continue seeking Me
and shall die (perish) in your sin] This

sin is not unbelief, for, ver. 24, it is clearly

distinguished from that : but, ' your state

of sin, unremoved, and therefore abiding

on you, and proving your ruin' (see on ver.

24). The words do not refer to the

destruction of Jerusalem, but to individual

perdition. In these discourses in John, the
public judgment on the Jews is not pro-

minently brought forward, as in the other

Evangelists. whither I go, ye cannot
come, the consequence, not the cause (by

any absolute decree) of their dying in their

sins (see ch. vii. 34; xiii. 33). This latter

sense would have required the insertion of

"for" before the clause. 22.] It is

at least probable that they allude to the

idea mentioned by Josephus, himself a

Pharisee, in his speech at Jotajiata, " As

many as have laid violent hands on them-
selves, for their souls there is a darker

Hades reserved." Heracleon, as cited by
Origen, gives this interpretation of their

saying:—'and with the bitterest malice

taunt Him with thus being about to go
where they, the children of Abraham, could

never come.' De Wette thinks this too

refined, and that such a meaning would, if

intended, have been marked in our Lord's

answer. 23.] ' Ye cannot come where
1 am going, because we both shall return
thither whence we came : I to the Father
from Whom (from above) I came : ye to

the earth and under the earth (for that

more awful meaning surely is not excluded)

whence ye came' (from beneath). Then
the term this world of course does not only
imply ' this present state of things,' but
involves the deeper meaning, of the origin

of that state of things (see ver. 44) and its

end, ver. 24. 24.] Since this (ver. 23)
is the case,— if ye do not believe that I am
He, the Deliverer,—and be renewed by
Faith, ye shall die in your sins (plural here,

as struck nearer home to their consciences,

and implying individu.al acts of sin, the
results of the carnal state). 25.] Their
question follows on the words "J amfrom
above," ver. 23, and on the dubious ellip-

tical expression I am (he) of the last verse.

It is intended to bring out a plain answer
on which their enmity might fasten.

Our Lord's reply has been found very diflS-

cult, from reasons which can hardly be ex-

plained to the English reader. The A. V.,
' even the same that I said unto you from
the beginning,' cannot well be right. The
verb rather means to speak or discourse,

than to say : the connecting particle can-

not well be rendered "even:" and the

word rendered "from the beginning " far
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to say and to judge of you : but ' he that sent me is true ; tch.Tu.ss.

and ^^I speak to the world those things which I have heard
"^^^/^H-^"--

of him. 27 They understood not that he spake to them of

the Father. 28 g '£hcn said Jesus tmto them, When ye have
^ lifted up the Son of man, y then shall ye know that I am ^xu.l"'

he, and ^ that I do nothing- of myself; but ^ as my Father z
""";

19.V

^hatK\ taught me, I speak these things. 29 j^jj(j b
j^g bch.xiv.ib.

that sent me is with me: ''^the Father hath not left me^^"'^^-

alone; '^^for I do always those things that please him. '^v'^-3o7?t.'38.

30 As he spake these words, ®many believed on him. ^^'^•^^"•^^^^5

f render, the things which I heard from him, these speak I unto
the world.

& read and render, JeSUS therefore Said. ^ omit.

^ read and render, he left me not. 1 render, because.

tliymius. There is no accounting for the
ignorance of unbelief, as any minister of
Christ knows by painful experience.

28.] This connects (therefore being the
continuation of the foregoing, see above
on ver. 21) with ver. 26, and also with
ver. 27, as the words then shall ye know
shew, referring to the expression in that
verse, " They knew not." On lifted up,
see ch. iii. 14. ' When ye shall have been
the instruments of accomplishing that
death by which He shall enter into His
glory :' for the latter idea is clearly implied
here. then shall ye know] Perhaps,
in different ways:—some, by the power of
the Holy Spirit poured out after the exalta-
tion of Christ, and to their own salvation

;

others, by the judgments which were to
follow ere long, and to their own dismay
and ruin. The interchange of do and
speak is remarkable. The construction is

not elliptical, so that " do and speak

"

should be understood in both cases; but
the declaration of ver. 25 is still in tlie

Lord's mind. His doing being all a decla-
ration of the Father,—a speaking forth
in the widest sense. Bengel says well

:

" Ye shall know by fact, that which ye now
believe not by word." 29.] left me
not alone, referring to the appointment of
the Father by which His work was begun,
and which the continued presence of the
Father (he that sent me is with me) carries

on through that work : see ch. xvi. 32.
because I do always . . . .; not

'for,' as if what follows were merely a
token that it is so. The doing always
those things that please him is the very
essential being of the Son, and is the cause
why the Father is ever with Him.
30.] They believed on Him with a higher
degree of faith than those in ch. ii. 23, in-

more probably means "essentially," or
" in very deed." This being premised,

the sentence must be rendered (literally)

thus : Essentially, that which I also dis-

course unto you: or. In very deed, that

same which I speak unto you. He is the

Word—His discourses are the revelation of
Himself. And there is especial propriety

in this :—When Moses asked the name of

God, ' I am that which I AM,' was the

mysterious answer ; the hidden essence of

the yet unrevealed One could only be ex-

pressed by self-comprehension ; but when
God manifest in the flesh is asked the same
question, it is ' I am that which I SPEAK :'

what He reveals Himself to be, that He
is (see on next verse). The above sense

is maintained by De Wette, and strikingly

expanded and illustrated by Stier. See an
account, and discussion, of other proposed

interpretations, in my Greek Test.

26.] He is, that which He speaks ; and
that. He has received from the Father ;—
He has His definite testimony to give, and
His work to do : and therefore, though He
has much that He could speak and judge
about the Jews, He does it not, but over-

looks their malice,—not answering it,

—

that He may go forward with the speaking

unto the world, the revelation of Himself:

the ^rw^A of which is all-important, and ex-

cludes less weighty things. This verse

is in the closest connexion with the fore-

going. 27.] They did not identify
" him that sent me " with " my Father."

However improbable this may be, after the

plain words " the Father that sent me," in

ver. 18, it is stated as a fact ; and the

Evangelist certainly would not have done

so without some sure ground:— " It is pro-

bable, that they questioned one with an-

other, ' Who is he that sent him ?'" Eu-
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81 Then said Jesus to those Jews which ^ believed on Mm,

If ye continue in my word^ ^theri are ye my disciples

^^8.'22 7vm:2. iJi^lsedj 33 and ye shall know the truths and ''the truth

shall make you free. ^^ They answered him, s^e be

Abraham's seed, and ° toere never in bondage to any man

:

how sayest thou, Ye shall be made free ? ^^ Jesus

answered them, Verily, verily, I say unto you, '^Whoso-

ever Vcommitteth sin is the ^servant of sin. ^5 r^ncl Uhe

servant abideth not in the house for ever : [^ hut] the Son
36 k If the Son therefore shall make you

be free indeed. 37 I know that ye are

.Tames i. 25

:

ii.l2.

g Lev. xxT. 42.

Matt. iii. 9.

ver. 89.

h Rom. vi.
16. 20.

2 Pet. ii. 19.

i Gal. iv. 30.

kRom.viii.2. abideth ever,
Gal. v. 1

free, ye shall

"^ render, had bclicved him.

render, have never been.

^ render, bondman.
^ omit

.

^ render, ye are.

P render, doeth.

^ render, Now the bondman.
not in the original.

asmuch as faith wrought by hearing is

higher than that by miracles ; but still

wanted confirming. 31.] continue in

my word means to " abide in Me," ch. xv.

7, though that perhaps is spoken of a

deeper entrance into the state of union

with Christ. Hemaining in His loord is

not merely oieying His teaching, but is the

inner conviction of the truth of that reve-

lation of Himself, which is his word.

ye are, for probably they had given some
outward token of believing on Him, e. g.

that of ranging themselves among His dis-

ciples. 32.] In opposition to the

mere holding of the truth. The Jcnowing

of the truth answers to the feeding on
Christ ;—is the inner realization of it in

the.man. And in the continuing increase

of this comes true freedom from all fear

and error and bondage. 33.] The
answerers are those that believed, not some
others among the hearers, as many Com-
mentators have maintained ;—see, as a

proof of this, ver. 36, addressed to these

same persons. They had not yet become
disciples indeed, were not yet distinct from
the mass of the unbelieving; and there-

fore, in speaking to them. He ascribes to

them the sins of their race, and addresses

them as part of that race. We be
Abraham's seed: see Matt. iii. 9. The
assertion that they had never been in bond-
age to any man was so contrary to his-

torical truth, that wc must suppose some
technical meaning to have been attached
to the word bondage, in which it may have
been correct. The words cannot be meant
of that generation only, for the word never
(never yet at any time, literally) connects

with their as.scrtion that they were Abra-

ham's seed, and generalizes it. As
usual (see ch. iii. 4 ; iv. 11 ; vi. 52), they
take the words of our Lord in their out-

ward literal sense. Perhaps this was not

always an tinintentional misunderstanding.

34.] doeth sin, not merely "sin-

neth," for that all do ; but in the same
sense as "tvork iniquity" is said. Matt. vii.

23. It implies living in the practice of sin,

doing sin, as a habit : see reflf. The mere
moral sentiment, of which this is the spi-

ritual expression, was common among the

Greek and Roman philosophers. 35.]

I believe, with Stier and Bengel, the refer-

ence to be to Hagar and Ishmael, and Isaac

:

the bond and the free. They had spoken
ofthemselves as the seed ofAbraham. The
Lord shews them that there may be, of

that seed, two hinds ; the son, properly so

called, and the slave. The latter does not

abide in the house for ever : it is not his

right nor his position—'Cast out the bond-

woman and her son.' ' But the son abideth

ever.' For the application, see on follow-

ing verses. 36.] Ye then, being in

sin, are carnal : the sons of the bond-
woman, and therefore need liberation.

Now comes in the spiritual reality, into

which the discourse passes from the figure.

This liberation can only take place by
means of Him of whom Isaac was the type
— the Seed according to promise; those

only who of His Spirit are born again, and
after His image, are free indeed—truly

sons of God, and no longer children of the
bondwoman, but of the free. See by all

means Gal. iv. 19 (where the subject really

begins, not at ver. 21) to end, which is the

best commentary on this verse. There
neither is, nor can be here, any allusion
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Abraham^s seed; ^hut 'ye seek to kill me, because my ich.vii.w.

word ^hatJi no place in you. 38 mj gpeak '^that which I
""v^'o'so*?"

have seen wdth my Father: and "Sye do ^that which ye '"^•'"•2*-

2 have seen with your father. 39 They answered and said

unto him, "Abraham is our father. Jesus saith unto ° ^att iii. 9.
^ ver. 00-

them, ° If ye were Abraham's children, ye would do the ° fx°
7."

"Gau
. iii 7 29

works of Abraham. ^ PBut now ye seek to kill me, apver.s?.'

man that hath a told you the truth, 1 which I p' have^ heard <i^"-2»-

c of God : this did not Abraham. *i Ye do the ^ deeds of

3'our father, e Tfien said they to him, We ^ he not born of

fornication: ""we have one Father, even God. 43 Jesus risa.ixin lo:
' ' Ixiv. 8. Mai.

said unto them, ^ If God were your Father, ye would love g [j^^im ^ 1.

^ render, nevertheless. ^ render, gaineth no ground.
^ read, the things which. 7 read, ye too do.
"^ read, with many ancient authorities, heard irom.

* render, Spoken unto yOU. ^ omit.

* render, from. ^ render, WOrks.
® read. They said. ^ render, were.

either to the liberation of the sabbatical

year, or to the subject of Heb, iii. 5, 6.

37.] ' Ye are Abraham's seed, ac-

cording to the flesh and the covenant

:

but '—and here the distinction appears

—

' yc are doers of sin by seeking to kill Me,
because My word (see above on ver. 31)
gaineth no ground

—

does not loorlc {spread,

go forward,— ' we marche pas ') in you '

(not, among you). 38.] We have the

same remarkable relation between speaking
and doing, as in ver. 28 : except that here

the doing is applied to the Jews only

;

speaking being used in the same com-
prehensive sense as there. But
notice the distinction in the restored

text between I have seen with my
father and ye heard from, your father.

The possessive pronouns my, and your,

are not expressed in the original ; the

term father is common to both sen-

tences, and on it the stress should be

laid in reading. The speaking and doing
were in each case from the father of each.

But Jesus was " with God," in a relation

of abiding unity with His Fatlier : they

were sprungfrom theirfather the devil,—
he was the suggester of their course, the

originator of their acts. Jesus was the
son, who remains in the house and sees the

father's acts : they the bond-slaves, merely
))rescribed to, and imder coercion.

The word too implies accordingly,—by the

same rule. 39, 40.] There is a dis-

tinction between seed and children. The

former our Lord grants that they were

(ver. 37), but the latter (by implication;

see below on the construction) He denies

them. See Rom. ix. 6, 7, " They are not all

Israel, which are of Israel : neither, he-

causethey are the seed ofAbraham, are they

all children." 41. We were not born

of fornication] Stier remarks, that they

now let fall Abraham as their father, being

convicted of unlikeness to him. They see

that a spiritual paternity must be meant,

and accordingly refer to God as their

Father. This consideration will rule the

sense of the words not born of fornication,

which must therefore be spiritual also.

And spiritually the children of fornication

(see Hos. ii. 4) are idolaters. Ishmael

cannot well be alluded to ; for they would

not call the relation between Abraham and

Hagar one o? fornication. Still less can

there be, as Origen thought, any allusion

on the part of the Jews to our Lord giving

Himself out as being miraculously born,

but being in reality that which they would

insinuate : for our Lord never proclaimed

this of Himself. There may possibly be a

reference to the Samaritans (ver. 48), who
completely answered in the spiritual sense

to tlie children of fornication : see Deut.

xxxj. 16; Isa. i. 21; Ezek. xvi. 15 if.;

XX. 30 al. 42.] ' If you were the

children of God, the moral proof of such

descent would be, that you would love Me,

who am specially the Son of God, and

who am come by the mission, and bearing
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tch^-.^gi-27: me: *for I proceeded forth and E came from God;

"SA- ""^ neither came J of myself, but he sent me. ^^ x^j^y ^^

ye not understand my speech ? even because ye cannot

y Malt. siii.ss. hear my word. 44yYe are of your father the devil, and
1 John 111. i. J

^ •'

the lusts of your father ye ^ wiM do. He was a murderer

from the beginning, and ^ abode not in the truth, because

there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he

speaketh of his own : for he is a liar, and the father ^ of it.

^ render, for neither have I come.& render, am COme.
^ render, like to do. ^ render, standeth.

render, for perspicuity, thereof.

the character of God.' am come con-

veys the result ofproceeded forth, as Meyer;
who also remarks that mere sending will

not exhaust the term proceeded forth,

which must be taken in its deeper theolo-

gical meaning, of the proceeding forth of

the Eternal Son from the essence of the

Father. 43.] to understand a man's

speech,—as here used, is literally to under-

stand the idiom or dialect in which a man
speaks, his manner of speech ;—see Matt.

xxvi. 73, where the same word is used in

the original. But this of course does

not here refer to the mere outward ex-

pression of the Lord's discourses, but to

the spiritual idiom in which He spoke,

and which can only be spiritually under-

stood. Then my word is the matter of

those discourses, the Word itself.

The connexion of the two clauses is. Why
do ye not understand my speech 1 Be-

cause ye cannot receive, hear with the

inner ear (see ch. vi. 60), that which I say.

And the verification and ground of this

cannot, is in the next verse. 44.]

This verse is one of the most decisive tes-

timonies for the objective personality of

the devil. It is quite impossible to sup-

pose an accommodation to Jewish views,

or a metaphorical form of speech, in so

solemn and direct an assertion as this.

ye like to do] The rendering of the

A. V. here, as in several other places where
the same expression is used in the original

(compare for instance ch. v. 40 ; Matt. xi.

27 ; Luke xi. 31), is wholly inadequate and
misleading. The words " Ye will do"
convey to the mind of the reader a mere
future, whereas the original means, your
will is to do, you love, or, are inclined, to

do. The expression indicates, as in ch. v.

40, the freedom of the human will, as the

foundation of the condemnation of the sin-

ner, a murderer] The most obvious

reference seems to be, to the murder of

Abel by Cain :—see the Apostle's own com-

ment on these words, 1 John iii. 12, 15.

But this itself was only a result of the

introduction of death by sin, wliich was
the work of the devil : Adam and Eve
were the first whom he murdered. But
then again both these were only manifes-

tations of the fact here stated by divine

omniscience respecting hiin : that he was
a murderer. from the beginning,

the author and bringer in of that hate

which is equivalent to murder, 1 John iii.

15. The mention of murder is intro-

duced because the Jews went about to kill

Jesus ; and the typical parallel of Cain
and Abel is certainly hinted at in the

words. The A. V. " abode," is un-
grammatical, the original word being pre-

sent in sense. Still, it is not a mere
present, but a present dependent on and
commencing with an implied past fact.

And that fact here is, ihefall of the devil,

which was not an insulated act, but in

which state of apostasy from the truth he
standeth,— it is his condition. the
truth is objective : the truth of God :— in

this he standeth not, because there is no
truth {'truthfulness,' subjective) in him.
His lie has become his very nature, and
therefore he is thoroughly alien from the
truth of God. He shewed this when he
spoke a lie to our first mother. of

his own, not, ' according to his character,'

—but ' out of his own resources,' ' trea-

sures :' see Matt. xii. 35. the
father thereof] i. e. either of that which
is false,—the lie, implied in the word liar,

which has just preceded,— or, of the liar

generally. The former is not the fact,—
for the devil is not the father of that
which is false, but of liars, by being
himself one whose very nature has become
a lie. Certainly by this he has become
the author, promoter, of falsehood among
men; but this kind of paternity is not
here in question : the object being to shew
that he was the father of these lying
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45 m jind lecause I tell you the truth, ye believe me not.

*6 Which of you ° convinceth me of sin ? o And if I say

the truth, why do ye not believe me ? 47 z He that is of ^
I'^jo'iiuV u

God heareth God^s words : P ye therefore hear them not,

because ye are not of God. *8 Then answered the Jews,

and said unto him, Say we not well that thou art a

Samaritan, and * hast a devil ? '^9 Jesus answered, I have

not a devil ; but I honour my Father, and ye do dishonour x-W. ver.
52.

™ render. But because I speak.

" render, COnvicteth : see ch. xvi. 8 notes.

read and render. If I speak truth.

P render, for this cause ye.

Jews. I therefore hold the latter inter-

pretation, with Bengel, Meyer, and Stier.

45.] And the very reason why
ye do not believe Me (as contrasted with
hhn) is, because I speak the truth;—you
not being of the truth, but of him who is

falsehood itself. This implies a charge of

wilful striving against known and recog-

nized truth. Euthymius fills up the con-

text

—

" If I told you lies, ye would have
believed me, us speaking that which be-

longs to your father :" see ch. v. 43.

46.] The meaning here of sin is

to be strictly adhered to, and not softened

into 'error in argument,' or 'falsehood.'

This would be to introduce, in this most
solemn part of our Lord's discourse, a vapid
tautology. The question is an appeal to

His sinlessness of life, as evident to them
all,—as a pledge for His truthfulness of
word : which word asserted, be it remem-
bered, that He was sent from God. And
when we recollect that He who here
challenges men to convict him of sin, never
could have upheld outioai-d spotlessness

merely (see Matt, xxiii. 26— 28), the words
amount to a declaration of His absolute

sinlessness, in thought, word, and deed.

Or, the connexion may be as stated by
Euthymius: " If it is not because I speak
the truth that ye disbelieve me, tell me,
which of you convicts me of any sin done
by me, on account of which you may have
a pretextfor disbelieving 1" If I say
the truth.] and if it be thence (from the
impossibility of convicting me of sin) evi-

dent, that I speak the truth, why do ye
not believe mel (not "believe on me,'"

but simply believe me, give credence to

me.) 47. gives the answer to the

previous question, and concludes the dis-

course with the final disproof of their

assertion, ver. 41. This verse is cited

1 John iv. 6. 48.] The Jews attempt

no answer, but commence reviling Him.
These are now properly the Jews, in

St. John's sense,—the principal among the
Jews. a Samaritan] So they called

'outcasts from the commonwealth of
Israel :' and so afterwards they called the
Christians. They imply, that He differed

from their interpretation of the law,— oi*

perhaps, as He had convicted them of not
being the genuine children of Abraham,
they cast back the charge with a senseless

recrimination. There may perhaps be a
reference to the occurrence related in ch.

iv. 5 ff".; but it has been shewn that Thou
art a Samaritan is found in the Rabbis as

addressed to one whose word is not to bo
believed. and hast a devil] ' As in the
first clause they sundered Him from the
communion of Israel, so now from that of
Israel's God.' Stier. Or perhaps they
mean the reproach moi'e as expressing
aggravated madness owing to dsemouiacal
possession. The Say we not well ? alludes

probably to the charge twice brought
against Him by the Pharisees, ' of casting

out devils by the prince of the devils.*

See Matt. ix. 34 ; xii. 24. 49.] The
former term of reproach Jesus passes over,

and mildly answers (1 Pet. ii. 23) the
niiilicious charge of having a devil, by
an appeal to his whole life and teaching
(see ch. iv. 34), which was not the work
of one having a devil. There is no retort

of the charge in the emphatic I (it is not I
but you that have a devil), as Cyril and
Liicke imagine. At present the I, followed
by you, both emphatic, only brings out the
two parties into stronger contrast,

and ye do dishonour me] 'Our mutual
relation is not that which you allege, but
this : that I honour Him that sent me,
and ye, in dishonouring me, dishonour
Him.' It is the same contrast, the being
(sprung) "of (from) God" and "not of
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b ch. V. 41 :

vii. 18.

d Zech. i.5.

ileb. xi. 13.

ech.v.31.

f ch. V. 41 :

xvi. 14:
xvii.l.

Acts ii IS.

g ch. Tii. 23,

me. ^^ ^ And *" I seek not mine own glory : there is one

that seeketh and judgeth. ^i Verily^ verily, I say unto

you, " If a man keep my ^ saying, he shall never ^ see death.

^2 Then said the Jews unto him, Now we know that thou

hast a devil. ^Abraham is dead, and the prophets; and

thou sayest. If a man keep my ^ saying, he shall never

taste of death. ^^ Art thou greater than our father

Abraham, which * is dead ? and the prophets * are dead :

whom makest thou thyself? ^"^ Jesus answered, ^If I

^ lionour myself, my "^honour is nothing : ^it is my Father

that y honoureth me ; of whom ye say, that he is your God :

55 ^yet Sye have not known him; but I know him: and

If I should say, I know him not, I shall be a liar like unto

you : but I know him, and keep his ^ saying. 56 Your

father Abraham rejoiced to see my day: ''and he saw it.

1 render. But.
s render, behold.

^ render, glorify,

y render, glorifieth.

God," as before, ver. 47, which lies at the

root. 50.] ' Ye dishonour me ;—not

that I seek my own honour, but His who
sent me. There is One who seeketh my
honour (ch. v. 23), and will have me
honoured ; and who judgeth between me
and you, between truth and falsehood.'

Supply the words "my glory" after

seelceth, but not after judgeth.

51.] There is no pause (De Wette) between

ver. 50 and this. This is the direct carry-

ing on of the discourse, arising out of

judgeth in the last verse, and forming a

new attempt of grace to plead with them,

as Lampe calls it. Ye are now children of

the devil, but if ye keep My word, ye shall

be rescued from that murderer.

to keep my word, as " to continue in my
luord," ver. 31, is not only outward obe-

dience, but the endurance in, and obedience

of faith. to behold death, as to taste

of death, is a Hebrew way of speaking for

to die, and must not be pressed to mean,

'shall not feel (the bitterness of) death,'

in a temporal sense, as Stier has done.

The death of the body is not reckoned

as death, any more than the life of the

body is life, in our Lord's discourses ; see

ch. xi. 25, 26, and notes. Both words

have a deeper meaning. 52, 53.] The
Jews, not knowing what " death" really im-

ports, regard the saying as a decisive proof

of their surmise ver. 48. ' Their misunder-

standing (says De Wette) keeps to the well-

^ render, WOrd.
* render, died.

^ render, glory.

2 render, And.

known type (ch. iii. 4; iv. 11 if.), but this

time theocratic pride is added to carnal sen

-

suousness :
—" the Old Test. Saints died !'"

54, 55.] The argument in tliese

verses is :
' The same God who is the God

of Abraham, is my Fatlier;—He it is who
honours (glorifies) me, and it is His word
that I keep. I was promised by Him to

Abraham.' If I glorify myself, i. e.

' glorify myself to this high designation, of

being able to deliver from death.' of

whom ye say] Whom you are in the habit

of calling your God— i. e. the God of

Israel. A most important identification,

from the mouth of our Lord Himself, of

the Father, with the God of Israel in the

Old Test. 55.] The sense is, of Whom
ye say ' He is our God,' and (not "yet" nor
" but") know Him not. Then what follows

sets forth the contrast between them, the

pretended childi-en of Abraham, who know
not Abraham's God (tlie liars), and Him
who knows Him, and keeps His word, so

that His word works in and by Him ; yea.

He is the Word of God. His allowing
their denial of this state of knowledge and
union would be as great a lie in Sim, as

their assumption of it was in them.

56.] The Lord does not deny tliem their

outioard title of children of Abraham :— it

is of spiritual things that He has been
speaking, in refusing them the reality of

it. rejoiced to see] literally, rejoiced,

that He should see. The intent is to shew
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and was glad. ^7 Tlien said the Jews nnto liinij Thou art

not yet fifty years oldj and hast thou seen Abraham ?

58 Jesus said unto them^ Verily, verily, I say unto you.

Before Abraham ^was, >I am. ^^ "^ Then ^ tooh they '^"^ ^Y&l^m'k
stones to cast at him : but Jesus hid himself, and went out m.'^ol*'

of the temple [,
"^^ going through the midst of them, and so i-s.'

xi.8.'
1 Luke iv. SO.

passed hy\

.

IX. 1 And as ^ Jesus passed by, he saw a man which

* letter, was made. ^ render, So they took.
® omitted, or varied, by many of the most ancient atdlwrities,

^ render, he.

that Abraham did in his time keep Clirist's

word, viz. by a prospective realizingfaith;

and therefore that he, in the sense of

ver. 51, had not seen death. This is ex-

pressed by and he saw it, and was glad

:

see below. But what is the meaning of

My day? Certainly, the day of Christ's

appearance in the flesh. When that toas

over, and the attention was directed to

another and future appearance, the word
came to be used of His second coming,

1 Cor. i. 8, &c. &c. But this, as well as

the day of His Cross, is out of the question

here;—and the word was used by the

Rabbis for the time of the Messiah's ap-

pearance. So we have it, Luke xvii. 22,

26 : but here, as there, the expression

must not be limited exclusively to the

former appearance. From the sense, it is

evident that Abraham saw by faith and
will see in fact, not the first coming only,

but that which it introduces and implies,

the second also. Technically however,

in the form of the sentence here, the First

is mainly in view. And to see that day, is

to be present at, witness, it;—to have
experience of it. and he saw it, and
was glad, viz. in his Paradisiacal state of

bliss. And his 'seeing of Christ's day'
was not by revelation, but actual—tlie

seeing of a witness. ' Abraham then has

not seen death, but lives through my
word ;—having believed and rejoiced in the

promise of Me, whom he has now seen

manifest in the flesh.' 57.] No inference

can be drawn from this verse as to the ago

of our Lord at the time, according to tlie

flesh. Fifty years was with the Jews the

completion of manhood. 68.] As Liicke

remarks, all unbiassed explanation of these

words must recognize in them a declaration

of the essential praj-exlstence of Christ.

All such interpretations as 'before Abra-
ham became Abraham,' i. e. father of many
nations (Socinus and others), and as 'J
was predetermined, promised by God

'

(Grotius and the Socinian interpreters),

are little better than dishonest quibbles.

The distinction between was made (or was
born) and am is important. Tlie present,

I am, expresses essential existence, sec

Col. i. 17, and was often used by our Lord
to assert His divine Being. In this

verse the GodJiead of Christ is involved

;

and this the Jews clearly 'understood, by
their conduct to Him. 69.] Probably
there were stones (for building) lying

about in the outer court of the temple,

where these words seem to have been
spoken. The reason of the Jews' doing
this is given by them on a similar occasion,

ch. X. 33, for that thou, being a man,
makest thyself God. There does not
appear to be any miraculous escape in-

tended here, although certainly the as-

sumption of one is natural under the
circumstances. Jesus was probably sur-

rounded by His disciples, and might thus
hide Himself (see ch. xii. 36), and go out
of the temple.

Chap. IX. X.] Jestis the light, foe
THE HEALING OF THE WOELD AND THE
JUDGMENT OF THE JEWS. IX. 1

41.] Manifestation of Jesus as the Light
by a miracle. Judgment of the Jeios by
the healed man, and by Jesus. 1.]

If the concluding words of ch. viii. in the
ordinary text are genuine, this would
appear to liave haj)pened on the same day
as tlie incidents there related, which is

hardly likely, for we should thus have the
whole history from ch. vii. 37 (omitting
ch. vii. 53—viii. 12), belonging to one day,
and that day a sabbath (ver. 14). And
besides, the circumstances under which
Jesus here appears are too usual and
tranquil to have succeeded immediately to

His escape in ch. viii. 59. I would rather

therefore suppose that' there is a break
before this verse : how long, we cannot of

course say. Thus we have the commence-
ment of a new narrative here, as in ch.
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was blind from his birth. 2 ^.tid his disciples asked him,

saying-, Master, ''who did sin, this man, or his parents,

that he « was born blind ? 3 Jesus answered. Neither

^Jiath tills man, sinned, nor his parents: ''but that the

works of God should be made manifest in him. * '^ I must
9:^x11. 35: work the works of him that sent me, while it is day: the

nig-ht Cometh, when no man can work. ^ S As long as

I am in the world, ^ I am the light of the world. ^ When
he had thus spoken, ^he spat on the ground, and made
clay of the spittle, and he anointed the eyes of the blind

e render, should be. ^ render, did this man sin.

& render, When.

c ch.iv. 34
V. 19, 38:

dch.i. 5, 9:
iii. 19: viii

12: xii.S5,
4fl.

e Mark vii. 3

viii. 23.

vi. 1, and vii. 1. Tlie blind man was
sitting begging (ver. 8), possibly pro-

claiming the fact of his having been so

born ; for otherwise the disciples could

hardly have asked the following question.

The incident may have been in the neigh-

bourhood of the temple (Acts iii. 2) : but

doubtless there were other places where
beggars sat, besides the temple entrances.

2.] According to Jewish ideas, every

infirmity was the punishment of sin (see

ver. 34). From Exod. xx. 5, and the pre-

vailing views on the subject, the disciples

may have believed that the man was
visited for the sins of his parents : but how
could he himself have sinned before his

birth ? Beza and Grotius refer the ques-

tion to the doctrine of the transmigration

of souls, that he may have sinned in a

former state of existence ; this however is

disproved by the consideration adduced

by Lightfoot, that the Pharisees believed

that the good souls only passed into other

bodies, which would exclude this case.

Lightfoot, Lxicke, and Meyer refer it to

the possibility of sin in the womb; Tholuck

to predestinated sin, punished by anti-

cipation : De Wette to the general doc-

trine of the prsB-existence of souls, which
prevailed both among the Rabbis and
Alexandrians : see Wisd. viii. 19, 20.

The question may have been asked

vaguely, without any strict application of

it to the circumstances, merely taking for

granted that some sin must have led to the

blindness, and hardly thinking of the non-
applicability of one of the suppositions to

this case. Or perhaps, as Stier inclines to

suppose, the question may mean, ' this

man, or, for that is out of the question,

his parents ?' 3.] Our Lord does not

of course assert the absolute sinlessness of

the man, or of his parents, but answers

the question with reference to the reason

why it was asked. Supply therefore after

his parents, " that he should he horn blind."

Also after but supply " he teas horn blind."

In the economy of God's Providence, his

suffering had its place and aim, and this

was to bring out the works of God in his

being healed by the Redeemer. De Wette
denies this interpretation, and refers the
saying merely to the view of our Lord to

bring out his own practical design, to
make use of this man to prove His divine
power. But see ch. xi. 4, which is strictly

parallel. 4.] Connected by the words,
work the works, to the former verse.

There certainly seems to be some reference

to its being the sabbath ; see the similar

expressions in ch. v. 17. From ver. 5, it

seems evident that the day is the appointed
course of the working of Jesus on earth,

and the night the close of it (see the
parallel, ch. xi. 9, 10). It is true, that,

according to St. John's universal diction,

the death of Jesus is Sis glorification;

but the similitude here regards the effect

on the tcorld, see ver. 5; and the language
of Rom. xiii. 12 is in accordance with it,

as also Luke xxii. 53 : John xiv. 30.

6.] This partly explains the day and night

of the former verse, partly alludes to the
nature of the healing about to take place.

As before the raising of Lazarus (ch. xi.

25), He states that He is the Besurrection
and the Life; so now. He sets forth Him-
self as the source of the archetypal spiritual

light, of which the natural, now about to

be conferred, is only a derivation and sym-
bol. 6.] See Mark vii. 33; viii. 23.

The virtue especially of the fasting saliva,

in cases of disorders of the eyes, was well

known to antiquity. In the accounts of
the restoring of a blind man to sight at-

tributed to Vespasian, the use of this

remedy occurs. The use of clay also for

healing the eyes was not unknown.
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man with the clay, 7 and said unto him, Go wash ^ in 'Neh.iu.w.

the pool of Siloam, (which ^is by interpretation, Sent.)

He went his way therefore, and washed, and came seeing-.

S The neighbours therefore, and they which before had

seen him that he was ^ Hind, said. Is not this he that

'^sat and legged? ^ Some said. This is he: others said.

He is like him : S} but'] he said, I am he. '^^ Therefore

said they unto him. How were thine eyes opened ? n He
answered and said, s A man that is called Jesus made clay, ever. 6,7.

and anointed mine eyes, and said unto me. Go to the pool

of Siloam, and wash : and I went and washed, and I re-

ceived sight. 12 Then said they unto him. Where is he ?

He said, I know not. ^^ They brought to the Pharisees

him that aforetime was blind. ^"^ And it was the sabbath

day when Jesus made the clay, and opened his eyes.

^ render, is interpreted.

^ render, sitteth and beggeth.

No rule can be laid down which our Lord
may seem to have observed, as to using,

or dispensing with, the ordinary human
means of healing. He Himselfdetermined,
by considerations which are hidden ffom
us. Whatever the means used, the healing

was not in them, but in Him alone. The
' conductor ' of the miraculous power was
generally the faith of the recipient : and if

such means served to awaken that faith,

their use would be accounted for. 7.]

The reason of his being sent to Siloam is

uncertain. It may have been as part of
the cure,—or merely to wash off the clay.

The former is most probable. A beg-

gar blind from his birth would know the

localities sufficiently to be able to find his

way ; so that there is no necessity to sup-

pose a partial restoration of sight before

his going. The situation of the foun-

tain and pool of Siloam is very doubtful.

On the subject of a recent suggestion re-

specting the identity of Siloam and Bethcs-

da, see note on ch. v. 1. which is

interpreted] The reason of this derivation

being stated has been much doubted. Some
consider the words to have been inserted

as an early gloss of some allegorical inter-

preter. But there is no external authority

for this supposition. Euthymius says, " I

suppose, on account of the blind man being
then sent thither :" and Meyer takes this

view. But it would be a violent transfer,

—of the name of the fountain, to the man
who was sent thither. I should rather

regard the healing virtue imparted to the
Vol. I.

i read, Sb beggar.
* omit.

water to be denoted, as symbolical of Sim
who was sent, and whose mission it was to

give the healing water of life. came,

i. e. came back ; —apparently to his own
house, by the next verse. 8.] had
beheld, rather than "had seen." The
choice of the word implies attention and
habit. 11.] The word rendered received

sight is literally, recovered sight. Sight

being natural to men, the deprivation of it

is regarded as a loss, and the reception of

it, though never enjoyed before, as a re-

covery. 13.] The neighbours appear

to have brought him to the Pharisees,

out of hostility to Jesus (see ver. 12)

:

and ver. 14 alleges the reason of this :

—

or perhaps from fear of the sentence

alluded to in ver. 22. The "Pharisees"
here may have been the court presiding

over the synagogue, or one of the lesser

local courts of Sanhedrim. Liicke inclines

to think they were an assembly of the

great Sanhedrim, whom St. John some-

times names the Pharisees:—see ch. vii. 47;

%xi. 46 : Meyer regards them as some formal

section of the Pharisees, as a lody : but

were there such sections ? 14.] Lightfoot

cites from a Rabbinical treatise on the Sab-

bath, that it teasforbidden even toput saliva

on the eyelids. But the making the clay,

as a servile work, seems to be here pro-

minently mentioned. Meyer notices,

—

and it is interesting, as a minute mark of

accuracy,—that the man, in verses 11 and

15, only relates what he himself, as being

blind, had felt : he says nothing of the

O
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15 m Then again tlie Pharisees also asked him how he had

received his sight. He said unto them. He put clay upon

mine eyes, and I washed, and do see, i^ Therefore said

some of the Pharisees, This man is not ° of God, because

h^er-.i^-j he keepeth not the sabbath day. Others said, "^ How can

ich.vii.12,43: a man that is a sinner do such miracles ? And Hhere was
X. 19.

a division among them. 17 <> They say unto the blind man
again. What sayest thou of him, P that he hath opened

kch.w.io: thine eyes? He said, ^ He is a prophet. ^'^^But the

Jews did not believe concerning him, that he had been

blind, and received his sight, until they called the parents

of him that had received his sight, i^ And they asked

them, saying. Is this your son, who ye say was born blind ?

how then doth he now see ? ~^ His parents answered

them and said. We know that this is our son, and that he

was born blind :
^l but by what means he now seeth, we

know not; or who \y hatJi] opened his eyes, we know not

:

he is of age ; ask him : he shall speak for himself.

'"^i^l:"!!.
^^ These words spake his parents, because Hhey feared the

88.^^Act3 jg^g . for the Jews had agreed already, that if any man

^c^^^ti. ^^^ confess that he was Christ, he ™ should be put out of

the synagogue. 23 s Therefore said his parents. He is of

^ render, Therefore. ^ render, from.
read. They say therefore. P i-ender, seeing that.

1 render. Therefore. ^ omit.

8 render. For this cause.

spittle. 15.] again refers back to timony against them, betake themselves
ver. 10. The enquiry was official, as ad- to sifting more closely the evidence of the
dressed to the chief witness in the matter, fact. The parents are summoned as wit-
We cannot hence infer that no one else was nesses. 19.] The question is three-
present at the healing but Jesus and His fold, and in strict legal formality : ' Is
disciples. 16. some others] this your son ? Was he born blind ? How
Among the latter party would be such as is it that he now sees ?' 21.] The
Nicodemus, Joseph, [Gamaliel ?] ; who pronouns in the latter part of the verse
probably (Joseph certainly, Luke xxiii. 51) are emphatic : who hath opened his eyes
at last withdrew, and left the majority to "we knotv not : ask him : he is of age : he
carry out their hate against Jesus. shall speak for himself. 22.] It

17.] The question is but one, What sayest*^ is not said when this resolution was come
thou of him, that he hath opened (i. e. for to ; and this also speaks for an interval
having opened) thine eyes 1 The stress-is between ch. vii., viii., and this incident,
on thou. ' What hast thou to say to it, It could hardly have been before the coun-
seeing we are divided on the matter?' cil at the conclusion of ch. vii.

Both parties are anxious to have the man's put out of the synagogue] Probably the
own view to corroborate theirs. a pro- first of the three stages of Jewish excom-
phet, and therefore, //-om God. 18.] munication,—the being shut out from the
The hostile party (the Jews,—those in synagogue and household for thirty days,
authority among these variously-minded but without any anathema. The other
Pharisees) disappointed at his direct tes- two, the repetition of the above, accom-
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age ; ask him. 24. t Then again called they the man that

was blind, and said unto him, ° Give "^ God the praise

:

° wo know that this man is a sinner. ^5 jje answered and

said, "Whether he ^be a sinner or no, I know not : one

thing I know, that, y whereas I was blind, now I see.

"c z Then said tliey to him [* agairi\ , "What did he to thee ?

how opened he thine eyes ? ^7 He answered them, I have

told you already, and ye did not hear : wherefore would ye

hear it again ? ^ will ye also be his disciples ? ^8 j^c Then\

they reviled him, and said. Thou art his disciple ; but we
are Moses' disciples. 29 ^q know that God * spake unto

Moses : 6 as for this fellow, p we know not from whence he

is. 30 Tiie man answered and said unto them, ^ Why
herein is a marvellous thing, that ye know not from

whence he is, and yet he \^hat]i\ opened mine eyes.

31 Now we know that '^ God heareth not sinners : but if

n Josh. vii. 19.

I Sam. Ti. 6.

ver. 16.

p cli. viii. 14.

q ch. iii. 10.

r Job xxvii.O:
XXXV. 13,13.
Ps. xviii. 41:
xxxiv. 15:
Ixvi. 18.

Prov. i. 28

:

XV. 29:
xxviii. 9.

Isa. i. IS.

Jer. xi. 11.

xiv. 12.

Kzek. viii.

18. Mic. iii.

4. Zecli.

VU.13.

* render, So they called the second time.

^ render, glory to God. ^ render, is a sinner,

y render. Though a blind man, I now see.

^ render. They said therefore.

* omitted hy several ancient authorities,

^ render, would ye also bccome.
* omit.

® render, but as for this man.

d render, hath spoken.

panied by a curse,—and final exclusion,

—

would be too harshj and perhaps were not
in use so early. Trench regards the reso-

lution not as a token that the Sanhedrim
had pronounced Him a false Christ, but as

shewing that they forbade a private man to

anticipate their decision on this point by
confessing Him. But perhaps this may be
questioned. 24. Give glory to God]
not, ' Give God the praise ' (A. V.) i. e.

' the glory of thy healing :' for the Phari-

sees want to overawe the man by their

authority, and make him deny the miracle

altogether. The words are a form of ad-
juration (see Josh. vii. 19), to tell the truth,

q. d. ' Remember that you are in God's
presence, and speak as unto Him.'
25.] The man shrewdly evades the infer-

ence and states again the simple fact. We
must render his words at the end of the
verse, not " lohereas I "WAS blind, noio I
see," as A. V. : but being a blind man, or

as in text, though a blind man, I now see.

The shrewd and naive disposition of the
man furnishes the key to the aenigmatical

expression. He puts it to them as the pro-

blem, the fact of which he knows for cer-

O

tain but the reason of which it was for

them to solve, that he, whom they all knew
as a blind man, now saw. 26.] They
perhaps are trying to shake his evidence,

—

or to make him state something which

should bring out some stronger violation of

the sabbath. 27.] did not hear must

be in its special meaning of ' did not heed

it.' The latter clause is of course ironical

:

' you seem so anxious to hear particulars

about Him, that you must surely be in-

tending to become His disciples.'

29.] God hath spoken, not spake, is im-

portant : it betokens the abiding finality of

God's revelation to Moses, in their esti-

mation: as if they said, " We stand by God's

revelation to Moses." from whence,—
• whether from God or not.' But see ch.

vii. 27, 28, where a very different reason is

given for disbelieving Him to be the Christ.

30.] "Why herein is, &c. This well

expresses the sense of the original. The

man takes what their words had conceded,

and proceeds to argue upon it. ye is

emphatic : t/ou, whose business it is to

know such things. 31.] He expresses

a general popular conviction, that one who

o 2
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n Matt. xiv.
S3 : xvi. 16.

Mark i. 1.

ch. X. 38.

1 John V. 18.

X ch. iv. 26.

y ch. V. 22, 27.

See ch. iii.

17; xii. 47.

z Matt. xiii. IS

any man be a worshipper of God, and doeth liis will, him
he heareth. 32 Since the world began S was it not heard

that ^ any man opened the eyes of one that was born blind.

23 ^ If this man were not of God, he could do nothing-.

3* They answered and said unto him, * Thou wast alto-

gether born in sins, and dost thou teach us? And they

cast him out.

35 Jesus heard, that they had cast him out ; and ^ when

he had fo2ind him, he said rmto him, Dost thou believe on
" the Son of God ? 36 jje answered and said, Who is he.

Lord, that I ^ might believe on him ? 37 [1 AndA^ Jesus

said unto him, Thou hast both seen him, and ^ it is he that

talketh with thee. 38 ^^^ \^q said_, Lord, I believe. And
he worshipped him. 39 ^^d Jesus said, ^ For judgment

^I am come into this world, ^that they which see not

might see ; and that they which see might be made blind.

*o And ^ some of the Pharisees which were with him heard

% render, it was never heard.
^ render, for perspicuity, any OnC.
i render, he found him, and said unto him.
^ render, may.
^ render. Came I.

' omit,

^ render, those.

could do tliese things, must be a pious
man : and (ver. 32) very eminently so,

since this miracle was unprecedented.

33.] nothing, i. e.—nothing of this kind,

much less such a thing as this. 34.]

See on ver. 2. altogether,— deeply and
entirely, as thy infirmity proved. ' They
forget that the two charges,— one that he
had never been born blind, and so was an
impostor,—the other, that he bore the mark
of God's anger in a blindness that reached
back to his birth,— will not agree together.'

Trench. they cast him out : i. e. they
excommunicated him : see on ver. 22. It

cannot merely mean, ' they cast him out of
the court,' as many, both ancient and mo-
dern, interpret it : see next verse, where
it would hardly be stated that Jesus heard
of it, unless it had been some public formal
act. 35.] 'Art thou he, whom our
rulers have severely treated on account of
thy belief in Jesus whom men call Christ ?

Dost thou, even after this treatment, be-

lieve on the Son of God ? ' Lampe.
36.] This Son of God surpasses his present
comprehension : and therefore, true to his

simple and guileless character, he asks for

further information about Him.
37.] These words, Thou hast both seen
him, &c. serve to remind the man of the

benefit he has received, and to awaken in

him the liveliest gratitude : compare Luke
ii. 30. They do not refer to a former
seeing, when he was healed : this was the

first time that he had seen his Benefactor.

39.] There seems to be an interval

between the last verse and this, and the

narrative appears to be taken up again at

some subsequent time when this miracle

became again the subject of discourse.

The blind man had recovered sight

in two senses,—bodily and spiritual. And
as our Lord always treats of the spiritual

as paramount, including the bodily, so here

He proceeds to speak of spiritual sight.

' We are all, according to the spirit

of nature, no better than persons born
blind J and to know and confess this our

blindness, is our first and only true sight,

out of which the grace of the Lord can
afterwards bring about a complete receiving

of sight. The "becoming blind," on the

other hand, is partly an ironical expression

for remaining blind, but partly also has a

real meaning in the increasing darkening

and hardening which takes place through
unbelief.' Stier. they which see here

answer to "they which are tvhole," and
"the righteous" of Matt. ix. 12, 13 j see

note there. 40.] They ask the ques-
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these wordsj ^and said unto him^ Are we blind also? a Rom. «. 19.

*i Jesus said unto them, ''If ye were blind, ye * should have bch.xT.22,24.

no sin : but now ye say. We see ; therefore your sin

remaineth. X. l Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that

entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, but climbeth

up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber.

" But he that entereth in by the door is the shepherd of

the sheep. ^ To him the porter openeth ; and the sheep

render, would not have.

tion, not understandiug the words of Jesus

in a bodily sense, but well aware of their

meaning, and scornfully rejoining, 'Are
then toe meant by these blind, we, the leaders

of the people?' 41.] The distinction

in expression between the two clauses must
be carefully borne in mind. Our Lord is

referring primarily to the unbelief of the
Pharisees and their rejection of Him. And
He says, ' If ye were really blind (not,
* confessed yourselves blind '), ye would not
have incurred guilt ; but now ye say, " We
see ;" ye believe ye have the light, and
boast that ye know and use the light ; and
therefore your guilt abideth, remaineth on
you.' Observe there is a middle clause

understood, between ' ye would never have
incurred guilt,' and ' your guilt remaineth ;'

and that is, 'ye have incurred guilt ;' which
makes it necessary to take the words, ye say,

we see, as in a certain sense implying that
they really did see : viz. ' by the Scriptures

being committed to you, by God's grace,

which ought to have led you to faith in

me.' Chap. X. 1—21.] Of true and
false shepherds, Jesus the good Shepherd.
This discourse is connected with the pre-

ceding miracle ; and the conduct of the
Pharisees towards the man who had been
blind seems to have given occasion to this

description of ftvlse shepherds, which again
introduces the testimony of Jesus to Him-
self as the true Shepherd. So that, as

Meyer remarks, the paragraph should begin
at ch. ix. 35. The more we study carefully

this wonderful Gospel, the more we shall

see that the idea of this close connexion is

never to be summarily dismissed as ima-
ginary, and that our Evangelist never
passes without notice to an entirely different

and disjointed occurrence or discourse. See
on the whole subject of the parable, Jer.

xxiii. 1—4j Ezek. xxxiv. ; Zech. xi. 4—17.

These opening verses (to ver. 5) set

forth the distinction between false and
true shepherds. Then (vv. 7, 8, 9) He
brings in Himself, as the door, by which
both shepherds and sheep enter the fold.

Then (ver. 10) He returns to the imagery
of the first verses, and sets forth Himself as

THE Good Shepheed; and the rest (to

ver. 18) is occupied with the results and
distinctions dependent on that fact.

1. the sheepfold] The word thus rendered

is described by the old writers as meaning
a space walled round and open to the air :

just answering, except in this being a per-

manent enclosure, to our term fold. This

fold is the visible Church of Ood, primarily,

as His people Israel were His peculiar fold

;

the possibiUty of there being other folds

has been supposed to be alluded to in ver.

16 : but see note there. The terms in

this first part are general, and apply to

all leaders of God's people ; in ver. 1, to

those who enter that office without having

come in by the door (i. e. Christ, in the

large sense, in which the Old Testament

faithful looked to and trusted in Him, as

the covenant promise of Israel's God) ; and

in ver. 2 to those who do enter this way

;

and whosoever does is the shepherd of the

sheep (not emphatic— not, " the Good
Shepherd," as below, ver. 11, but here it

is merely predicated of one who thus

enters, that he is the shepherd of that par-

ticular fold : it is the attribute of a shep-

herd thus to enter). The sheep,

throughout this parable, are not the min-

gled multitude of good and bad; but

the real sheep, the faithful, who are, what

all in the fold should be. The false sheep

{goats, Matt. xxv. 32) do not appear ; for

it is not the character of the flock, but

that of the shepherd, and the relation be-

tween him and his sheep, which is here

prominent. 3.] Perhaps the porter

(doorkeeper; it is the same word as that

used in ch. xviii. 16, Mark xiii. 3i) should

not be too much pressed as significant ; but

certainly the Holy Spirit is especially He
who opens the door to the shepherds ; see

frequent uses of this symbolism by the

Apostles, Acts xiv. 27; 1 Cor. xvi. 9;

2 Cor. ii. 12 ; Col. iv. 3 ;—and instances of

the Holy Spirit shutting the door, Acts
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hear his voice : and he calleth his own sheep by name, and

leadeth them out. * [P And'] when he putteth forth 1 Ms

own skeep, he goeth before them, and the sheep follow

him : ^for they know his voice. ^ ^ And a stranger will

they not follow, but will flee from him : for they know not

the voice of strangers. ^ This Sparable spake Jesus unto

them : but they understood not what things they were

which he spake unto them. 7 u ^y^^^ said Jesus unto

them again, Verily, verily, I say unto you, I am the door

of the sheep. § All that ever came before me are thieves

P omit.

^ For these loords most of the ancient authorities read, all his OWn ; the

Sinaitic MS. has merely, his OWn.
"^ render, because. ° render. But.
t letter, allegory. ^ render. Therefore.

xvi. 6, 7. the sheep hear his voice]

The voice of every such true shepherd is

heard (heeded, understood) by the sheep

(generally) : and he calls by name his own
sheep, that portion of the great flock

entrusted to him, and leads them out to

pasture, as his office is. This distinc-

tion between the sheep and his own sheep

has given rise to mistakes, from not ob-

serving that shepherd here is still in its

mere general sense, and not spiritually

applied until ver. 7, or rather ver. 11 above.

It has been imagined that Christ is here

spoken of, and that therefore these two
descriptions of sheep must be different, and
so the whole exposition has been confused.

Even Stier has fallen into this mistake.

4.] When he has led forth to pasture

all his sheep (there shall not an hoof be

left behind), he goes before them (see " The
Land and the Book," p. 202, where there

is an interesting description of this follow-

ing the shepherd) ; in his teaching pointing

out the way to them ; they follow him, be-

cause they know his voice ; his words and
teaching are familiar to them. But ob-

serve that the expression here becomes
again more general; not his own sheep,

but the sheep as in ver. 3. The sheep

know the voice of every true shepherd.

5.] So that the stranger is not the

shepherd of another section of the flock,

but an alien : the robber of ver. 1. Meyer
takes it as merely meaning a stranger, one
who is not their shepherd : but this hardly
seems strong enough for the context.

6.] The word here rendered in the A. V.
"parable" is not exactly what is commonly
so called: not properly a parable: but rather

a parabolic allegory. The parable requires

narrative to set it forth; and St. John
relates no such. The right word here

would be allegory. The original term, in

its etymology, signifies, any sajing di-

verging from the common way of speech.

We have other examples in ch. xv. 1 fi".

and in Matt. ix. 37, 38.
_
7.] What

follows is not so much an exposition, as an

expansion of the allegory. The key
to this verse is the right understanding

of what went before. Bear in mind, that

verses 1—5 were spoken of shepherds in

general. But these shepherds themselves

go into and out of the fold by the same
door as the sheep : and Christ is that

door ; THE DoOE OF THE SHEEP : the one

door both for sheep and shepherds, into the

fold, into God's Church, to the Father.

8.] I believe that the right sense of

these words. All that ever came before me,

has not been apprehended by any of the

Commentators. First, they can only

be honestly understood of time; all who
came before me (not, 'without regard to

me,' nor 'passing by me as the door,' nor

'instead ofme :' nor 'pressing before me,'

(ch. V. 7,) which would have been " come,"

not " came :" nor " before taking the

trouble to find me, the door:" nor any
other of the numerous shifts which have
been adopted). Whatpretended teachers

then came before Christ ? Remember the

connexion of these discourses. He has

taught the Jews that Abraham and the

prophets entered by Sim (ch. viii. 56) : but

He has set in strong opposition to Himself
and His, them (these Jews) and their

father, the Devil (ib. ver. 44). He was, as

Milton has it, • the first thief who clomb
into God's fold;' and all his followers are
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and robbers : but the sheep did not hear them. ^ ^ I am "fi'pb.u'.w.

the door : by me if any man enter in, he shall be saved, and

shall go in and out, and find pasture. 1° The thief cometh

not, but for to steal, and to kill, and to destroy: I ^am
come that they might have life, and that they might have

it more abundantly, n ''I am the good shepherd: the •''?»•,=''• ".

good shepherd 7 giveth his life for the sheep, i^ But he Kxv^ii.24.

that is an hireling, and not the shepherd, whose own iPet.Tiis:'

the sheep are not, ^ seeth the wolf coming, and •= leaveth the « z^*^^- ^t'- 1«.

sheep, and fleeth : and the wolf * catcheth them, and scat-

^ render, Game.
Z render, beholdetll.

y render, layeth down, as in ver. 15, Sfc.

^ render, teareth.

here spoken of inclusively in the language

of the allegory, as coming in by and with

him. His was the first attempt to lead

human nature, before Christ came; be-

fore the series of dispensations of grace

began, in which pasture and life is offered

to man by Him. Meyer understands

the Pharisees, &c. who taught the people

before Christ appeared as the Door of the

sheep: but this does not seem to reach

the depth of the requirements of the say-

ing, are, not ivere, because their es-

sential nature as belonging to and being
of the evil one is set forth, and the in-

clusion of these present Pharisees in their

ranks. but the sheep did not hear
them • . . ] This of course cannot be un-

derstood absolutely,— ' the sheep never for
one moment listened to them ;' but, did

not listen to them in the sense of becoming
their disciples eventually. So that the fall

of our first Parents would be no exception

to this; whom of all men we must con-

clude, by the continuing grace and mercy
of God to them after that fall, to have been
of His real sheep. And since then, the

same is true ; however the sheep may for a

while listen to these false shepherds, they
do not hear them, so as to follow them.
Those who do, belong not to the true flock.

9.] expands and fixes ver. 7.
" There is no entrance for salvation into

the church but by Me, whether it be for

shepherd, or for sheep." Erasmus. See

Numb, xxvii. 16, 17. The sequel of the

verse shews that this combined meaning is

the true one. Meyer, who understands it

all of shepherds alone, finds great diflficulty

in the interpretation of the latter words

:

" shall go in and out before the sheep, and
fiud pastureybr them," is certainly a forced

meaning. 10.] the gracious intent of

the Saviour in this ;—to give life, and in

abundance. This verse forms the tran-

sition from Him as the Door, to Him as

the Shepherd. He is here set in opposition

to the thief (see on ver. 8), and thus insen-

sibly passes into the place of a shepherd,
who has been hitherto thus opposed. Then
the words, that they might have life, bind
on to those in the last verse, " shall find
pasture"—and that they might have it

more abundantly : as if it had been said,

not merely as a door to pass through, but
actively, abundantly, to bestow abundance
of life. We are thus prepared for

—

11.] the announcement of Himself as the
GOOD Shepheed—the great antagonist of

the robber—the pattern and Head of all

good shepherds, as he of all thieves and
robbers : the Messiah, in His best known
and most loving ofiice : cf. Ezek. xxxiv.

11—16, 23; xxxvii. 24, and Isa. xl. 11.

But He is the good Shepherd in this verse,

as having most eminently the qualities of a
good shepherd, one of which is to lay down
Sis life for the sheep. These words here
are not so much a prophecy, as a declara-

tion, implying however that which ver. 15
asserts explicitly. 12.] The imagery
is here again somewhat changed. The
false shepherds are here compared to hire-

lings, i.e. those who serve merely for gain*;

the hireling who fulfils the character im-
plied by the word. The idea is brought in

by the words " layeth down his lifefor the

sheep," which introduce the thought of

a time of danger, when the true and false

shepherds are distinguished. the

wolf] The purposes of this wolf are the

same as those of the thief in ver. 10, and in

the allegory he is the same ;

—

the great

Foe of the sheep of Christ. Liicke and

De Wette deny this, and hold ' any enemies

of the theocracy' to be meant ;—but no
deep view of the parable will be content

with this,—see Matt. vii. 15, where the

"ravening wolves" are "false prophets,"
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tereth the sheep :
^^ p 'J^Jiq hireling feeth^ because he is

an hireling", and eareth not for the sheep, i* I am the

d 2 Tim. ii. 19. g-ood shepherd, and ^ know my sheep, ^ and am known of

mine. 1^ d j[g i^g Father knoiveth me, even so know I the

ech.xv.is. Father: ^ and I lay down my life for the sheep. 1^ ^^^
iisa.ivi.8. f other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them
^ fr'EpK ii"'

also I must bring, and they shall hear my voice ; ^ and
"25! ^^'' dd there shall he ® one fold, and one shepherd. 17 Therefore

doth my Father love me, ^because I lay down my life,

that I ^ might take it again. ^^ % No man taketh it from

me, but I lay it down of myself. I ' have power to lay it

i.Sil'k.^'^'^
down, and I have power to take it again. "^This com-

" omit, with most of the ancient authorities,

<^ Most of the ancient authorities read, and my shecp knOW me.
* render, even as the Father knoweth me and I know the Father.
d^ render, they shall become.
® render, One flock, one shepherd : see note.

^ render, may. & render, for perspicuity, JMTo one.

h Isa. liii. 7, 8,

12. Heb.
ii.9.

i ch. ii. 19.

k ch. vi.

the " thieves and robbers " of ver. 8 ;—and
their chief and father would therefore be

the wolf, just as our Lord is the Shepherd.

14, 15.] The knowledge of His
sheep here spoken of is more than the

mere knowing by name ; it is a knowledge
corresponding to the Father's knowledge
of Him ;—i. e. entire, perfect, all-compre-

hensive : and their knowledge of Sim cor-

responds to His of the Father,—i. e. is in-

timate, direct, and personal: both being
bound together by holy and inseparable

Love. Beware of rendering the

former clause of ver. 15, as in A. V.,

as an independent sentence, " As my
Father Jcnoweth me, even so knoto I
the Father :" it is merely the sequel to

ver. 14, and should stand as in margin,
as the Father knoweth me and I know
the Father. the sheep] i. e. for

those my sheep—not, for all; that, hoiv-

ever true, is not the point brought out
here : the Lord lays down His life strictly

and properly, and in the depths of the di-

vine counsel, for those who are his sheep,

16.] The other sheep are the Gen-
tiles ;—not the dispersion of the Jews, who
were already in God's/oZti. By these won-
derful words, as by those in Acts xviii. 10,

and by the conclusion of Matt. xxv. (see

notes there), our Lord shews that, dark
and miserable as the Gentile world was,
Me had sheep even there. Observe they
are not in other folds, but scattered ; see

ch. xi. 52. Cf. also Eph. ii. 14 tf.

I must bring . . . . ] i. e. in the purpose

and covenant of the Father. The Lord
speaks of Sis bringing them, and their

hearing Sis voice : meaning that His ser-

vants in His name and by His power would
accomplish this work. Admirably illustra-

tive of the converse method of speaking,

which He employs Matt. xxv. 40, 45. The
one flock, is remarkable

—

not one fold, as

characteristically, but erroneously ren-

dered in A. V.

:

—not ONE FOLD, but one
FLOCK : no one exclusive enclosure of

an outward church, but one flock, all

knowing the one Shepherd and known of

Him. On one shepherd, compare Heb. xiii.

20. 17.] The speaking in allegories

is now over, and He speaks plainly,—My
Father. In this wonderful verse lies the

mystery of the love of the Father for the

Son ;

—

because the Son has condescended

to the work of humiliation, and to earn the

crown through the cross (see Phil. ii. 8, 9).

The that here is strictly of the ultimate

purpose, in order that. ' Without this

purpose in view,' says Stier, ' the Death of

Christ would neither be lawful nor pos-

sible.' 18.] The truth of this volun-

tary rendering up was shewn by His whole
sufferings, from tbe falling of His enemies

to the ground in the garden (ch. xviii. 6)
to His last words, I commend (render up)
my Spirit, Luke xxiii. 46 (see note there).

His resurrection also was eminently His
own work, by virtue of the Spirit of the

Father dwelling in and filling Him : the

po'wer in both these cases being the com-
mandment, appointment, ordinance of tlio
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mandment ^ have I received of my Father. 19 ' There was
a division therefore again among- the Jews '^for these

sayings. 20 ^\^nd many of them said^ "" He hath a devil,

and is mad ; why hear ye him ? 2i Others said, These are

not the words of him that hath a devil. " Can a devil

° open the eyes of the blind ?

2- ^ And it was at Jerusalem the feast of the dedication,

and it was winter. 23 ^^jj Jesus ^ loalhed in the temple

p in Solomon^s porch. 24 Then came the Jews round about

him, and said unto him, How long dost thou ^ make tis to

doubt ? If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly. 25 Jesus

answei'ed them, I told you, and ye ^ believed not : ^ the

works that I do in my Father^s name, they bear witness of

me. 26 ]^ni r yg believe not, P because ye are not of my
sheep [, ^as I said unto yoib\ . 27 s

]\^y sheep hear my
voice, and I know them, and they follow me ;

28 and I

lch.vii.43:
ix. 16.

m ch. vii. 20

;

viii. 48, 52.

n Exod. iv. 11.

Ps. xeiv. :

cxlvi.8.
ch. ix. fi, 7,
32, 33.

p Act9lii.ll?
V. 12.

q ver. 3b.

ell. iii. 2:

r oh. viii. 47.

1 John iv. 0,

B ver. 4, 14.

^ render, received I from. i render, because of.

^ render, Now it was the feast of the dedication at Jerusalem.
1 render, was walking.
^ render, hold our mind in suspense.
^ render, believe. render. Nevertheless.
P render, for. 9 omitted in many ancient authorities.

Father, from the counsel of whose will the

whole mediatorial oflBce of Christ sprung

:

see eh. xii. 49. 19—21.] The con-

cluding words bind this discourse to the

miracle of ch. ix., though not necessarily

in immediate connexion.
22—39.] Discourse at the Feast of

Dedication. It may be, that Jesus re-

mained at, or in the neighbourhood of,

Jerusalem during the interval (two months)
between the Feast of Tabernacles and that

of the Dedication. Had He returned to

Galilee, we should have expected some
mention of it. Still, by the words in

Jerusalem, it would seem as if a fresh

period and a new visit began; for why
should such a specification be made, if the

narrative proceeded continuously ? See on
Luke ix. 51 if. 22] This feast had
become usual since the time when Judas
Maccabseus purified the temple from the

profanations of Antiochus. It was held

on Chisleu (December) 25, and seven fol-

lowing days: see 1 Mace. iv. 41—59:
2 Mace. X. i—8. it was winter] The
notice is inserted to explain to Gentile

readers the reason of our Lord's walking

in Solomon's portico. This latter was on

the east side of the temple, called also by

Josephus, " the Eastern porch." He says

that it vi'as an original work of Solomon,
which had remained from the former
temple. 25.] He had often told them,
in unmistakeable descriptions of Himself:
see ch. v. 19 ; viii. 36, 56, 58, &c. &c. But
the great reference here is to His toorJcs,

as in ver. 37. 26.] The difiiculty of

the words as I said unto you is consider-

able warrant for their genuineness : and
they come much more naturally with this

than with the following verse. I believe

them to refer more to the tohole allegory,

than to any explicit saying of this kind

;

and this is shewn to my mind by the fol-

lowing words in ver. 27 :—the link be-

tween the two, ' hut ye hear not my voice,'

being understood. This was an obvious

deduction from the allegory, and thus it

might be said, " as I said unto you." This
reference to the allegory some two months
after it was spoken, has been used by the
rationalists as an argument against the

authenticity of the narrative. But, as

Meyer observes, it in reality implies that

the conflict with the Jewish authorities is

here again taken up after that interval,

during which it had not broken out.

27—29.] Tliis leads to a further descrip-
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t ch.vi. 37:
xvii.ll, 12:
xviii.8.

n ch. XIV. 2S.

X ch. xvii. 2,

6, &c.

y ch. xvii. 11,
22.

z ch. viii. 59.

give unto them eternal life; and Hhey shall never perish,

^neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand.

29 usjj^ Father, ^ which ^ gave them me, is greater than

all ; and ^ ^o man is able to pluck [^ thetiil out of my
Father's hand. 30 y i and y my Father are one. ^i z Then

^ the Jews took up stones again to stone him. 32 Jesus

answered them. Many good works have I shewed you

from my Father ; for which of those works * do ye stone me ?

33 The Jews answered him, saying. For a good work we stone

thee not ; but for blasphemy ; and because that thou, being

a man, *makest thyself God. 34 Jesus answered them,

** Is it not written in your law, I said. Ye are gods ? 35 jf

he called them gods, unto whom the word of God came,

and the scripture cannot be ^ hrohen ; 36 gay ye of him,

''whom the Father \^hatli\ sanctified, and "^sent into the

world. Thou blasphemest; ^because I said, I am the Son

^ render, and none shall.

s Most of otcr ancient copies read, That which my Father hath given
me is greater than all.

* render, hath given. '^ render, none.
^ omit : not in the original. 7 render, the.

^ render, The Jews therefore.

* render, are ye stoning me. ^ render, made void.

^ omit.

a ch. T. 18.

b FSA.lxxxii.

c ch. vi. 27.

d ch. iii. 17:
V. 36, 37:
viii. 12.

e ch. V. 17, 18.

ver. 30.

tion of these sheep. The form of the

sentence is a climax ; rising througli the

words " I give " and " out of my hand,"
to "my Father lohich hath given them
me," and " out of my Father's hand."
Then the apparent diversity of the two
expressions, " oiit of my hand " and " out

of my Father's hand," gives occasion to

the assertion in ver. 30, that Christ and
the Father are one : one in essence pri-

marily, but therefore also one in working,
and POWEE, and in will. Notice, one is

neuter in gender, not masculine : the

Father and the Son are not personally
one, but essentially. That the Jews un-
derstood our Lord's words to assert this

essential unity, is plain from the next verse.

31.] i. e. as having spoken blas-

phemy, Levit. xxiv. 10 ff. 32.] See
Mark vii. 37. from my Father,
because (cf. vv. 37, 38) He Himself pro-

ceeded forth from the Father, and the
Father wrought in Him. have I

shewed you,—because they were part of

the manifestation of Himself as the Son of

God. 33.] makest thyself God is

equivalent to " making himself equal to

God," ch. v. 18. 34.] The word law here

is in its widest acceptation,—the whole
Old Testament, as ch. xii. 34 ; xv. 25. The
Psalm (Ixxxii.) is directed against the in-

justice and tyranny of judges (not, the
Gentile rulers of the world, nor, the angels)

in Israel. And in the Psalm reference is

made by " I have said " to previous places

of Scripture where judges are so called, viz.

Exod. xxi. 6; xxii. 9. 28. 35.] tmto
whom the word of God came, i. e. to whom
God (in those passages) spoke. The
expression, and the scripture cannot be
broken (which is not a parenthesis, but
constructionally part of the sentence, de-

pending on if), implies, ' and if you cannot
explain this expression away,—if it cannot
mean nothing,—for it rests on the testi-

mony of God's word,'— 36.] The
argument is from the greater to the less.

If in any sense they could be called gods,—
how much more properly He, whom &c.

They were only officially so called, only

called gods—but He, the only One, sealed

and hallowed by the Father, and sent into

the world (the time referred to, in sanctified

and sent, is that of the Incarnation), is
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of God? 37 f If I do not the works of my Father, believe fch.1v.24.

me not. 38 jjut if I * do, though ye believe not me,
s believe the works : that ye may e knoto, and believe, ^ that ^f-""-^xiv. 10, 11.

the Father is in me, and I in him. 39 i Therefore thev n":^=^viL2i.,. *77 7
' <'''. vii. 30, 44

:

sought agam to take him : * bid lie escaped out of their ''"' '*^-

hand, ^^ and went away again beyond Jordan into the

place "^ where John at first baptized; and there he abode, kch.i. 2s.

*i And many & resorted unto him, and said, ^ John did no

miracle: 'but all things '^that John spake of this man
i ch. ui. so.

were true. ^^ " And many believed on him there. mdi.jiii.so:

XI. 1 ^Noto a certain man was sick, named Lazarus,

1 of Bethany, the town of ^ Mary, and her sister Martha. *
sa!

* ^ ^'

2° It was that Mary which anointed the Lord with oint- Markxhr.a.

* render, do them,
f render, and he passed.

^ render, John indeed.
'^ render. But.

® read and render, perceivC and knOW.
S render, came.
i render, whatsoever.
1 render, from Bethany, of the town.

essentially God, inasmucli as He is the Son
of God. The deeper aim of this argu-

ment is, to shew them that the idea of man
and God being one, was not alien from
their Old Testament spirit, but set forth

there in types and shadows of Him, the real

God-Man. Observe ye, set in empha-
tic contrast to the authority of Scripture,

—as " he whom the Father sanctified "...
is to " themtowhom the word of Godcame"
above. 37, 38.] Having put the

charge of blasphemy aside, our Lord again

has recourse to the testimony of Sis loorks,

at which He hinted ver. 32 ; and here, to

their character, as admitted by them in

ver. 33. ' If they bear not the character

of the Father, believe Me not : but if they

do (which even yourselves admit), though
ye may hate and disbeUeve Me, recognize

the unquestionable testimony of the works;

—that ye may be led on to the higher

faith of the unity of Myselfand the Father.'

that ye may perceive and know]
The former of these is the introductory act,

the latter the abiding state, of the know-
ledge spoken of. See further in the notes

in my Greek Test. 39.] The at-

tempt to stone Him seems to have been
abandoned, but (see ch. vii. 30) they tried

again to take Him into custody : and, as

before. He (miraculously ?) withdrew Him-
self from them.

40—42.] Jesus departs to Bethany be-

yond Jordan, and is there believed on by

many. 40.] On Bethany beyond Jor-

dan, see ch. i. 28 and note. 41.] The
locality reminds them of John and his tes-

timony. The remark seems to have a
double tendency :—to relate their now
confirmed persuasion, that though John
did not fulfil their expectations by shewing
a sign or working miracles, yet he was a
true prophet, and really, as he professed,

the forerunner of this Person, who in con-
sequence must be, what John had declared
Him to be, the Messiah. And (ver. 42)
the result followed;

—

many believed on
Him. " The word John repeated ver. 42,
belongs to the simplicity of the speech,
which is reproduced literally as spoken, and
expresses the honour paid by the people to
the holy man whose memory still lived
among them." Meyer.
Chap. XI., XII.] Jesus, deliteeed

TO DEATH, THE ReSUEEECTION, AND THE
Life, and the Judgment. XI.
1—44.] The raising of Lazarus. On the
omission of this, the chief of our Lord's
miracles, by the three other Evangelists,
see the Introduction, ch. i. § v. 1.

1. But] This conjunction here is not merely
a word of passage to another subject, but
expresses a contrast to the sojourn in
Perwa, and thus conveys the reason why
our Lord's retirement (see ch. x. 40) was
broken in upon. Bethany is designated
as ' the village of Martha and Mary,'
to distinguish it from that Bethany be-
yond Jordan, which has just been alluded
to (not named, perhaps to avoid the con-
fusion), ch. X. 40. Mary and Martha are

mentioned as already well known from the
curreutapostolic teaching (see Introduction,

chap. V. § ii. 11). 2.] Another refer-
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e ch. xii.

ment, and wiped his feet with her hair, whose brother

Lazarus was sick. 3 m Therefore his sisters sent unto him,

saying, Lord, behold, he whom thou lovest is sick.

* When Jesus heard that, he said. This sickness is not

unto death, •= but for the glory of God, that the Son of God
^ might be glorified thereby. ^ Now Jesus loved Martha,

and her sister, and Lazarus. ^ When he [^ hacr\ heard

therefore that he was sick, V^he abode two days still in the

same place where he was. 7 Then after that saith he to

4 his disciples, Let us go into Judaea again. ^ ^ His dis-

ciples say unto him. Master, ^ the Jews ' of late sought to

stone thee ; and goest thou thither again ? ^ Jesus

answered. Are there not twelve hours in the day? *^If

any man walk in the day, he stumbleth not, because he

seeth the light of this world. 10 But s if a man walk in

the night, he stumbleth, because ^ there is no light in him.

°^ render. The sisters therefore. '" render, may.

omit. P render, at that time he continued.

9 render, the. ^ render, were but now seeking.
s render, the light is not.

ence to a fact which, as our Lord pro-

phesied, was known wherever the Gospel

was preached. This reference containing,

as it does, the expression the Lord or our

Lord, implying, * as we all well know,'

—

is a striking illustration of that prophecy.

St. John himself relates the occurrence,

ch. xii. 3, being necessary for the course of

his narrative. 3.] The message (see

vv. 21, 32) evidently was to request the

Lord to come and heal him : and implies

that the sickness was of a dangerous kind.

4.] The only right understanding

of this answer, and our Lord's whole pro-

ceeding here is,—that lie knew andfore-
saw all from the first,—as well the ter-

mination of Lazarus's sickness and his

being raised again, as the part which this

miracle would bear in bringing about the

close of His own ministry. is not

unto death] Its result as regards Lazarus

will not be death (see Matt. ix. 24 and
parallel places, and notes) :—but (see ch.

ii. 11 ; ix. 3) it has a higher purpose,—the

glory of God;—the glorification, by its

means, of the Son of God. And this glori-

fication—\\6\\ was it accomplished? By
this miracle leading to His death,—which
in St. John's diction is so frequently implied

in the word glorification. It need hardly

be remarked, with Olshausen and Trench,

that the glorifying of the Son of God in

Lazarus himself is subordinately implied.

Men are not mere tools, but temples, of

God. It is doubtful whether these

words were the answer sent back to the

sisters, or were said to the disciples. In
either case, they evidently carried a double
meaning, as again those in ver. 11.

5.] explains he whom thou lovest in ver. 3.

6.] therefore connects with ver. 4,

'Having then said this,—although He
loved, &c.. He abode,' &c. In all pro-

bability Lazarus was dead, when He spoke
the words ver. 4 ;—or at all events before

the messenger returned. 7.] The ques-

tion, why our Lord did not go immediately
on receiving the message, is not to be an-

swered by any secondary reasons, such as

the trial of tlie faith of those concerned, or

the pressing nature of His own ministry in

Peraea,—but by referring back to ver. 4,

—because, for the glory of God, He would
have the miracle happen as it did and no
otherwise. 9, 10.] Our Lord's answer
is first general, vv. 9, 10,—then pai-ticular,

ver. 11. Are there not twelve hours
in the day?] See on ch. ix. 4, where the

same thought is expressed. But here it is

carried further,—' I have a fixed time
during which to work, appointed me by my
Father ; during that time I fear no danger,

I walk in His light, even as the traveller

in the light of this world by day : and (by
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Dan.
Matt. ix. 24.

Acts vii. UC.

1 Cor. XV. 18,

11 These tliing-s said he : and after that he saith unto

them, Our friend Lazarus ^ * sleepeth : but I go, that I may •>

f^"''",*

awake him out of sleep, i^ Then said his disciples. Lord,

if he * sleep, he ^ shall do well. 13 Howbeit Jesus spake of

his death : but they thought that he ^ had sjwketi of taking

of rest in sleep. 1"^ Then said 7 Jesus unto them plainly,

Lazarus is dead, l^ And I am glad for your sakes that I

was not there, to the intent ye may believe ; nevertheless

let us go unto him. i^ z Then said Thomas, which is called

Didymus, unto his fellowdisciples. Let us also go, that we
may die with him. 17 * Then when Jesus came, he found

that he had lain in the grave four days already. 18 Now
Bethany was nigh unto Jerusalem, about fifteen furlongs

* render, is fallen asleep. '^ render, will recover.
^ render, was speaking. y render, Jesus therefore.
^ render, Therefore. * render, When therefore

inference) ye too are safe, walking in this

light, which light to you is Myself,—walk-

ing with Me:—whosoever walks without
this light,—without Me,— without the light

of the divine purpose illumining the path
of duty, stumbles,—because be has no light

in him.' In him, for ' the light of the body
is the eye,' and the light must be in tis in

order to guide us. Shut it out by blinding

the eyes, and we are in darkness. So too

of spiritual light. The twelve-hour

division of the day was common among the

Jews by this time, being probably bor-

rowed from Babylon. As the day in Pales-

tine varied in length from 14h. 12m. in

summer to 9h. 48m. in winter, these hours
must also have varied considerably in

length at the different seasons. I may
remark that this verse refutes the fancy of

Townson and others, that St. John adopts
the so-called Asiatic method of reckoning
time: see on ch. i. 40; iv. 6, al.

11.] The special reason for going, which
the disciples appear not to have borne in

mind, having probably supposed from ver. 4
that Lazarus would recover. Our
friend] Bengel notices, with what con-

descension our Lord shares the friendship

with His disciples. And the word our
gives a reason why they should go too.

This term, is fallen asleep, might
have recalled to three at least of the dis-

ciples that other saying. Matt. ix. 24. But
the former expression, " is not unto death,"
had not been understood,—and that error

ruled in their minds. 12. if he is

fallen asleep] They evidently understand
the sleep announced to them by Jesus as

a physical fact, and a token of a favourable

crisis, and think that his recovery will pro-
bably be the result. 15.] "Notice
that Jesus rejoices not over the sad event
itself, but that He was not there, whicli

might prove salutary to tlie disciples'

faith." Meyer. The intent, [that] ye may
believe, is not to be taken as the great end
of the miracle (expressed in ver. 4), but
the end as regarded them. nevertheless
breaks off the discourse, implying that
enough had been said. 16.] The
meaning of Thomas, in the Aramaic, which
was the dialect of the countrj^ is the same
as that of the Latin Didymus, viz. a twin.

The remark means, Let us also go
(with our Master), that we may die with
him (not, with Lazarus, as Grot.). This is

in exact accord with the character of

Thomas, as shewn in ch. xiv. 5; xx. 25;

—

ever ready to take the dark view, but deeply
attached to his Lord. 17.] Jesus re-

mained two days after the receipt of the
message : one day the journey would oc-

cupy : so that Lazarus must have died on
the day of the messenger's being sent, and
have been buried that evening, according

to Jewish custom : see ver. 39, and Acts
V. 6—10. 18.] The geographical no-

tice is given, to account for the occur-

rence detailed in the next verse. A fur-

long or stadium, was | of a Roman mile.

Meyer remarks, that the use of
the past tense, was nigh, does not neces-

sarily imply that the places no longer

existed when the Apostle wrote, but may
arise from the word occurring in context

with a history which is past. But seeing

that St. John alone uses this form of desig-

nation (compare ch. xviii. 1 ; xix. 41), and
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off: 19 and many of tlie Jews ^came to Martha and Mary,

to comfort them concerning' their brother. 20 Then

Martha, as soon as she heard that Jesus was coming, went

and met him : but Mary c sat still in the house, ^i Then

said Martha unto Jesus, Lord, if thou hadst been here, my
brother had not died. 22 d ^^^^ j hiow, that even noio,

ich.ix.3i.
» whatsoever thou wilt ask of God, God will give it thee.

23 Jesus saith unto her. Thy brother shall rise again.

''ch.''v.29!'"*
24 Martha saith unto him, ^ I know that he shall rise again

vi".39."4d,44. in the resurrection at the last day. 25 Jesus said unto
nch. 1. 4:

_

''

her, I am ' the resurrection, and the "" life :
" he that

believeth in me, though he « were dead, yet shall he

vi, 35: xiv.

Col. iii. 4.

1 John i. 1,

2: v.ll.

ijohnT. live: 26 and ^whosoever liveth and believeth in me shall
10,11.

^ render, had COme. ^ render, was sitting.

d render, Nevertheless even now I know that.

® render, have died. ^ render, Every one that.

that he probably wrote after the destruction

of Jerusalem, it is more natural (as Meyer
himself confesses) to explain the past tense

by his regarding Jerusalem and its neigh-

bourhood as laid waste at the time when
he published his Gospel. 19.] Lightfoot

gives an account of the ceremonies prac-

tised during the thirty days of mourning.

20.] The behaviour of the two
sisters is quite in accordance with their

character, Luke x. 38—42 : and thus we
have a most interesting point of connexion

between two gospels so widely various in

their contents and character. Stier thinks,

as also Trench, that Mary did not hear
of the approach of Jesus, and that we
must not bring the characters to bear on
this case. But this is at least questionable.

21.] This saying has evidently been

the leading thought of the four days since

their brother's death. Mary repeats it,

ver. 32. 22.] She seems to express

some expectation of the raising of her

brother; but it is too great a thing for

her to venture to mention :—possibly she

had not dared to form the thought fully,

but had some vague feeling after help,

such as she knew He would give. I can

hardly see, as some have done, an unworthy
spirit in the form of her expression, in ver.

22. It was said in the simplicity of her

faith, which, it is true, was not yet a fully

ripened faith : but it difters little from our

Lord's own words, ver. 41. The repetition

of the word God is to be noticed, as ex-

pressive of her faith in the unity of pur-

pose and action between Jesus and God.

28,] I believe these words of our

Lord to contain no allusion to the imme-
diate restoration of Lazarus; but to be
designedly used to lead on to the requisite

faith in her mind. 24.] She under-
stands the words rightly, but gently repels

the insufficient comfort of his idtimate

resurrection. 25, 26.] These words,
as Stier observes, are the central 'point of

the history ; the great testimony to Sim-
self, of which the subsequent miracle is

the proof. The intention of the saying
seems to have been, to awaken in Martha
the faith that He could raise her brother

from the dead, in its highest and proper

form. This He does by announcing Sim-
self (it is the expressed emphatic personal

pronoun,—I, and no other . . .) as ' the
Restjeeection ' (meaning,— that resur-

rection in the last day shall be only hy my
Foioer, and therefore I can raise now as

well), and more than that, the Life
ITSELF : so that he that believeth in me
(i. e. Lazarus, in her mind), even though
he have died, shall live; and he that

liveth (physically;—'is not yet dead') and
believeth in me, shall not die for ever-

more ; i.e. * faith in Me is the source of

life, both here and hereafter; and those

who have it, have Life, so that they shall

NEVER DIE ;' physical death being over-

looked and disregarded, in comparison with
that which is really and only death. The
word liveth must be (against Lampe,
Olshausen, and Stier) taken of physical

life, for it stands opposed to though he
have died. he that believeth in me
is the subject of both clauses ; in the for-

mer it is said that he "though he have
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S never die. Believest thou this ? 27 She saith unto him.

Yea, Lord :
° I believe that thou art the Christ, the Son of

God, which ^ s/wtdd come into the world. 28 j^^^d when she

had so said, she went her way, and called Mary her sister

secretly, saying', The Master is come, and calleth [^/or]

thee. 29 A.S soon as she heard that, she arose quickly, and

came unto him. ^^ Now Jesus was not yet come into the

town, but was in that place where Martha met him
31 p The Jews then which were with her in the house, and

^comforted her, when they saw Mary, that she rose up

hastily and went out, followed her, "^saying, She goeth

unto the grave to weep there. ^3 m 'J'hcn toheiv Mary was

come where Jesus was, and saw him, [i^^e] fell down at

his feet, saying" unto him, ^ Lord, if thou hadst been here,

& or, not die for evermore.
^ render, is to COme. i omit.

^ render, were Comforting".

1 Many of our ancient authorities read, thinkinff.

^ render, Mary therefore, when she came.

Matt. xvi. 18.

ch. iv. 4-.'

:

Ti. 1 1, a».

q ver. 21.

died, shall live :" in the second, that he
" living and believing, shall never die."

Olshausen's remark, that living and dying,

in the second clause, must hoth be physical,

if one is, is wrong ; the antithesis consist-

ing, in both clauses, in the reciprocation

of the two senses, physical and spiritual ;

and serving in the latter clause, as a key
hereafter to the condition of Lazarus,

when raised from the dead. There
can hardly be any reference in ver. 26 to

the state of the living faithful at the

Lord's coming (1 Cor. xv. 51),—for

although the Apostle there, speaking of

believers primarily and especially, uses the

first person,—the saying would be equally

true of unbelievers, on whose bodies the

change from the corruptible to the incor-

ruptible will equally pass, and of whom the
" shall never die " here would be equally

true,—whereas the saying is one setting

forth an exclusive privilege of the man
that liveth and believeth on me. Besides,

such an interpretation would set aside all

reference to Lazarus, or to present cir-

cumstances. 27.] Her confession,

though embracing the great central point

of the truth in the last verse, does not
enter fully into it. Nor does she (ver. 40)
seem to have adequately apprehended its

meaning. " That He spoke great things
about Himself, she knew : but in what
sense He spoke them, she did not know

:

and therefore when asked one thing, she

replies another." Euthymius. I—em-
phatic : I for my part : and the word
believe is in the original in the perfect
tense, "have believed and continue to

believe :" i. e. ' have convinced myself,
andfirmly believe.' 28.] Her calling
her sister is characteristic of one who (as in
Luke X. 40) had not been much habituated
herself to listen to his instructions, but
knew this to be the delight of Mary.
Besides this, she evidently has hopes
raised, though of a very faint and indefi-

nite kind. secretly] " Lest the Jews
who were present should know it, and
should perhaps give information against
Him to those who were conspiring against
His life." Euthymius. This fear was
realized (ver. 46). calleth thee]
This is not recorded. Stier thinks that
the Lord had not actually asked for her,

but that Martha sees such an especial fit-

ness for her hearing in the words of vv.

25, 26, that she uses this expression. But
is it not somewhat too plainly asserted, to

mean only calling by inference ? Surely,

we must regard Martha's words as proving
it to have been a fact. 31.] to weep
there—as is the custom even now in the
East : see an afiecting account in Lamar-
tine's Pilgrimage to the Holy Land, Eng-
lish translation, vol. ii. pp. 76—78.

32.] The words of Mary are fewer, and her
action more impassioned, than those of her
sister : she was perhaps interrupted by the
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my brother had not died. 33 When Jesus therefore saw

her weeping, and the Jews also weeping which came with

her, he ^groaned in the sjjirit, and loas troubled, ^^ and said,

Where have ye laid him ? They said unto him, Lord,

rLukexix.4i. comc and see. ^5 r Jesus wept. ^^ P Tlien said the Jews,

Behold how he loved him ! ^7 q And some of them said,

sch.ix.6. Could not this man, ^ which opened the eyes of ^ the blind,

have caused ^ that even this man should not have died?

38 Jesus therefore again ^groaning in himself comeih. to the

render, was greatly moved in spirit, and troubled himself.

P render. The Jews therefore said. 1 render. But.
^ render, the blind man. ^ render, also that,

t render, greatly moved within himself.

hypocritical tears with the true ones of the

bereaved sister. But, not to say how
unwortliy this seems of the Person and
occasion, the explanation will find no
place in ver. 38 : for surely the question

of the Jews in ver. 37 is not enough to

justify it. Still perhaps, any contribution

to the solution of this difficult word is not

to be summarily rejected. in spirit,

here, corresponds to " within himself," ver.

38. Indignation over unbelief, and
sin, and death the fi-uit of sin, doubtless

lay in the background ; but to see it in

the words (with Olsh., Sticr, and Trench)

seems unnatural. troubled himself

is understood by Meyer, and perhaps

rightly, as describing an outward motion
of the body,—He shuddered : and so

Euthymius, " He trembled, as is usual

with those who are thus affected." Cyril's

comment is to the same effect : that it was
His divinity, rebuking, and in conflict

with. His human feelings, which caused

His frame to shudder. 35—38.] It is

probable that the second set of Jews (ver.

37) spoke with a scoffing and hostile pur-

port : for St. John seldom uses but as a

mere copula, but generally as expressing

a contrast: see vv. 46, 49, 51.

It is (as Trench remarks) a point of ac-

curacy in the narrative, that these dwellers

in Jerusalem should refer to a miracle so

well known among themselves, rather than

to the former raisings of the dead in

Galilee, of which they probably may have
heard, but naturally would not thoroughly

believe on rumour only. Again, oi raising

Lazarus noneof them seem to liave thought,

only of preventing his death. This

second being greathj moved of our Lord
I would refer to the same reason as the

first. " He wept, as allowing nature to

manifest herself: .... there again he re-

arrival of the Jews : cf. ver. 33.

33.] In explaining this difficult verse, two
things must be borne in mind: (1) that

the word rendered by the A. V. ^'groaned"

can bear but one meaning,—the expres-

sion oi indignation and rehuke, not of sor-

row. This has been here acknowledged

by all the expositors who have paid any
attention to the usage of the word. (2)

That both from the words, " When Jesus

saw her weeping," &c.,—from the expres-

sion " he troubled himself," and from ver.

35,—the feeling in the Ijord was clearly

one of rising sympathy, which vented itself

at last in tears. These two things being

premised, I think the meaning to be, that

Jesus, with the tears of sympathy already

rising and overcoming His speech, checked

them, so as to be able to speak the ivords

following. I would understand the words

as expressing the temporary check given

to the flow of His tears,

—

the effort used to

utter thefolloioing question. And I would
thus divest the self-restraint of all stoical

and unworthy character, and consider it as

merely physical, requiring indeed an act

of the will, and a self-troubling,—a com-
plication of feeling,—but implying no de-

liberate disapproval of the rising emotion,

which indeed immediately after is suffered

to prevail. What minister has not, when
burying the dead in the midst of a weep-
ing family, felt the emotion and made the

eftbrt here described ? And surely this was
one of the things in which He was made
like unto His brethren. Thus Bengel:
" Jesus for the present austerely repressed

his tears, and presently, ver. 38, they
broke forth. So much the greater was
their power, when they were shed."

Meyer's explanation deserves mention

;

that our Lord was indignant at seeing the

Jews, His bitter enemies, mingling their
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grave. It was a cave, and a stone lay ^ upon it. 39 Jesus

^ said, Take ye away the stone. jNIartlia, the sister of

him that was dead, saith unto him, Lord, by this time he

stinketh : foi' he hath been [7 (lea(l'\ four days. *0 Jesus

saith unto her, Said I not unto thee, that, if thou wouldest

believe, thou shouldest see the glory of God ? *i z Then

they took away the stone \^from the place where the dead

tvas laid] . And Jesus lifted up his eyes, and said. Father,

I thank thee that thou hast heard me. *2 b j/id j knew
that thou hearest me always, but ^^becaiise of the people i<A.-in.3a

^ render, against.

y not expressed in the original.

* omit. ^ render. Yet
•i render, for the sake of the multitude.

* render, saith.

^ render, So.

bukes tbe affections." Euthymius. Only
he assigns a didactic purpose, to teach us
moderation in our tears ; I should rather

believe the self-restraint to have been ex-

ercised as a preparation for what followed.

The caves were generally horizontal,

natural or artificial,—with recesses in the

sides, where the bodies were laid. There
is no necessity here for supposing the

entrance to have been otherwise than
horizontal, as the word cave would lead

us to believe. Graves were of both kinds :

we have the vertically sunk mentioned
Luke xi. 44. Compare Isa. xxii. 16; 2
Chron. xvi. 14 ; 2 Kings xxiii. 16.

Probably, from this circumstance, as from
' the Jews' coming to condole,—and the

costly ointment (ch. xii. 3),— the family

was wealthy. 39.] The corpse had
not been embalmed, but merely 'wrapped
in linen clothes with spices, as the manner
of the Jews is to bury,'—see ch. xix. 40,

and ver. 44 below. The expression, the

sister of him that was dead, as Meyer
remarks, notes the natural horror of the

sister's heart at what was about to be

done. There is no reason to avoid the

assumption of the plain fact (see below)

stated in by this time he stinketh. I can-

not see that any monstrous character (as

asserted by Olshausen and Ti-ench) is given

to the miracle by it ; any more than such

a character can be predicated of restoring

the loithered hand. In fact, the very act

of death is the beginning of decomposition.

I have no hesitation, with almost all the

ancient, and many of the best modern
Commentators, in assuming her words as

expressing a fact, and indeed with Stier,

believing them to be spoken not as a sup-

position, but as a (sensible) fact. The
Vol. I.

entrances to these vaults were not luilt

lip,—merely defended, by a stone being
rolled to them, from the jackals and beasts
of prey. 40.] I can hardly think she
supposed merely that Jesus desired to
look on the face of the dead ;— she ex-
pected something was about to be done,
but in her anxiety for decorum (Luke x.

40) she was willing to avoid the conse-
quence of opening the cave. This feeling

Jesus here rebukes, by referring her to the
plain duty of simple faith, insisted on by
Him before (in verses 25, 26 ? or in some
other teaching ?) as the condition of be-
holding the glory of God (not merely in
the event about to follow,—for that was
seen by many who did not believe,—but
in a deeper sense,—that of the unfolding
of the Resurrection and the Life in the
personal being). 41, 42.] In the filial

relation of the Lord Jesus to the Father,
all power is given to Him : the Son can
do nothing of Himself:—and during His
humiliation on earth, these acts of power
were done by Him, not by that glory of
His own which He had laid aside, but by
the mighty working of the Father in Him,
and in answer to His prayer : the dif-

ference between Him and us in this respect

being, that His prayer was ahoays heard,
— even (Heb. v. 7) that in Gethsemane.
And this. Thou hast heard me. He states

here for the benefit of the standers-by,

that they might know the truth of His
repeated assertions of His mission from
the Father. At the same time He guards
this, ver. 42, from future misconstruction,
as though He had no more power than
men who pray, by I knew that Thou
hearest me always ;

—
' because Thou and I

are One.' When He prayed, does not

P P
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xch. ii. 23:
X.42: xii

11,18.

whicli stand by I said it, that they * may believe that thou

hast sent me. *3 And when he thus had spoken, he ^ cried

with a loud voice, Lazarus, come forth. ^ And ^he that

was dead came forth, bound hand and foot with grave-

clothes : and '^ his face was bound about with a napkin.

Jesus saith unto them. Loose him, and let him go.

*5 g Then many of the Jews, ^ which came to Mary, '^ and

had seen the things which ^ Jesus did, believed on him.

46 But some of them went their ways to the Pharisees,

^MattiLvi. ^nd told them what things Jesus had done. '^T'^'^Then

xiv. i.'^'Luke gathered the chief priests and the Pharisees a council,

'
Actt w/i6 ^^^ svadi, ^ What ^ do we ? for this man doeth many

miracles. *S If we let him thus alone, all men will believe

on him : and the Romans shall come and take away both

,

d render, might. ^ letter, Cried Out.

^ letter, the dead man. & render. Many therefore.

^ render, those which had come. ^ read, he.

^ render. Therefore. ^ render, are we doing, seeing that.

appear. Probably in Peraea, before the

declaration in ver. 4. 43.] Some sup-

pose, that the revivification had taken place

before the previous thanksgiving of our

Lord,—and that these words were merely

a summoning forth. But this is highly

improbable. The comparison of ch. v. 25,

28, which are analogically applicable,

makes it clear that they who have heard,

shall live, is the physical, as well as the

spiritual order of things. To cry out,

shout aloud, was not His wont ; see Matt.

xii. 19. This cry signified that greater

one, which all shall hear, ch. v. 28.

44.] The word rendered grave-clothes is

explained to mean a sort of band, of rush

or tow, used to swathe infants, and to bind

up the dead. It does not appear wliether

the bands were wound about each limb, as

in the Egyptian mummies, so as merely to

impede motion—or were loosely wrapped
round both feet and both hands, so as to

hinder any free movement altogether. The
latter seems most probable, and has been

supposed by many. Basil speaks of the

hound man coming forth from the sepul-

chre, as a miracle in a miracle : and
ancient pictures represent Lazarus gliding

forth from the tomb, not stepping ; which
apparently is right. The napkin, or

liaudkerchief, appears to have tied up his

chin. let him go, probably, to his

home.
45—57.] The death of Jesus the

IIFE OF THE WOKID. Consequences of

the miracle. Meeting of the Sanhedrim ;

and final determination, on the prophetic

intimation of the Sigh Priest, to put Jesus

to death, lie retires to JEphraim.

46.] We must take care rightly to under-

stand this. In the last verse, it is not
many of the Jeivs tvhich had come, but
many of the Jews, viz. those which had
come, '' many ... to wit, those that came."
All these believed on Him (see a similar

case in ch. viii. 30 ff.). Then, some of
them, viz. of those which had come, and
believed, went, &c. The but (see on ver.

37) certainly shows that this was done with

a hostile intent : not in doubt as to the

miracle, any more than in the case of the

blind man, ch. ix., but with a view to stir

up the ruleis yet more against Him. This

Evangelist is very simple, and at the same
time very consistent, in his use of par-
ticles : almost throughout his Gospel the

great subject, the niimifestation of the

Glory of Christ, is carried onward by then,

or therefore, whereas but as generally pre-

faces the development of the antagouisfc

manifestation of hatred and rejection of

Him. If it seem strange that this hostile

step should be taken by persons who be-

lieved on Jesus, we at least find a parallel

in the passage above cited, ch. viii. 30 fi".

48.] They evidently regarded the

result of 'all believing on Him,' as likely

to be, that He would be set up as king

:

which would soon bring about the ruin

here mentioned. Augustine understands
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a Luke iii. 2.

ch. iviii. 14.

Acts iv. 6.

b ch. xviii. 14,

our place and nation. ^^ And one of them, [^ named'\

^ Caiaplias, being \j^ ihe] high priest that \]^ satne] year,

said unto them, Ye know nothing at all, SO'^nor con-

sider that it is expedient for us, that one man should

die for the people, and that the whole nation perish

not. ^1 And this spake he not of himself: but being

high priest that year, he prophesied that Jesus '^should

die for P that nation ; ^^ and '^ not for P tJtat nation only,

^ but that also he 1 should gather tog*ether in one the

children of God that ^ were scattered abroad. ^3 s 'Pken

from that day forth they took counsel together for to

'^ not expressed in the original.

^ omit : not in the original, which is the same as in ver. 51.

" render, Was about to die. P render, the.

^ render, might. '^ render, are. ^ render, Therefore.

Eph. ii. 14,

15, 16, n.

it differently : that, all men being per-

suaded by Him to peaceful lives, they

would have no one to join them in revolt

against the Romans; but this seems forced:

for no coming of the Romans would in that

case be provoked. our place] not, the

temple (the holg place, Acts vi. 13), but

our place, as in reff. : i. e. our local habi-

tation, and our national existence. Both
these literally came to pass. Whether
this fear was earnestly expressed, or only

as a covert for their enmity, does not

appear. The word our is emphatic, de-

tecting the real cause of their anxiety.

Respecting this man's pretensions, they

do not pretend to decide : all they know is

that if he is to go on thus, their standing

is gone. 49—52.] The counsel is

given in subtilty, and was intended by
Caiaphas in the sense of political expe-

diency only. But it pleased God to make
him, as High Priest, the special though

involuntary organ of the Holy Spirit,

and thus to utter by him a prophecy of

the death of Christ and its efl'ects. That
this is the only sense to be given, appears

from the consideration that the ivhole of

verses 51, 52 cannot for a moment be

supposed to have been in the mind of

Caiaphas; and to divide it, and sui>pose

the latter part to be the addition of tlie

Evangelist, is quite unjustifiable.

high priest that year] repeated again, ch.

xvlii. 13. He was High Priest during

the whole Procuratorship of Pontius Pilate,

eleven years. In the words that year,

there is no intimation conveyed that the

High Priesthood was changed every year,

which it was not : but we must un-

derstand the words as directing atten-

P

tion to 'that (remarkable) year,' without
any reference to time past or to come.
That TEAE qfgreat events had Caiaphas
as its High Priest. See on ver. 57.

Ye know nothing at all] Probably various

methods of action had been suggested.

Observe people here, the usual term
for the chosen people, and then nation,

when it is regarded as a nation among the

nations : compare also ver. 52.

not of himself] i. e. not merely of him-
self, but under the influence of the Spirit,

who caused him to utter words, of the full

meaning of which he had no conception.

being high priest ... he prophesied]

There certainly was a belief, probably

arising originally from the use of the Urim
and Thuinmim, that the High Priest, and
indeed every priest, had some knowledge
of dreams and utterance of prophec}'.

Philo the Jew says, " A true priest is ipso

facto a prophet." That this belief existed,

may account for the expression here;

which however does not confirm it in all

cases, but asserts the fact that the Spirit;

in this case made use of him as High
Priest, for this purpose. This confirms

the above view of the words that year,

here again repeated. See on ver. 49.

that Jesus was about to die . . .] the

purport (unknown to himself) of his pro-

])liecy. And the term the nation, is

guarded from misunderstanding by what
follows. the children of God] are

those who are called by the same name in

ch. i. 12, the "ordained to eternal life"

of Acts xiii. 48 (where see note), among
all nations; compare ch. x. 16.

63.] The decision, to put Him to death,

is utiderstood : and from that day they

r 2
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'vVr."*'*' P^* ^™ ^^ death. 54 Jegus ^therefore walked no more
openly among the Jews ; but went thence unto a country

'xuufo^'""' i^e^J* to the wilderness^ into a city called ^Ephraim,

^^u'vi.i. ^^^ there continued with his disciples. ^^ gAnd the

Jews^ passover was nig-h at hand : and many went out

of the country up to Jerusalem before the passover, to

hch.viMi. purify themselves, seh'pj^gj^ sought they for Jesus, and

spake among themselves, as they stood in the temple.

What think ye, that he will not come to the feast ?

57 Now [y- bot/i] the chief priests and the Pharisees had

given a commandment, that, if any man knew where he

were, he should shew it, that they might take him.

XII. 1 Then Jesus six days before the passover came to

Bch.xti.is. Bethany, ^ where Lazarus was [^ w/dcA had been dead],

whom y he raised from the dead. ^ z J'/igre they made him

a supper ; and Martha served : but Lazarus was one of

^ omitted by the most ancient authorities.

^ omitted hy several ancient authorities.

y read, JesuS.

2 render, So they made him a supper there.

plotted that they might slay Him (not,

hotv they might slay Him). 64.] Ob-
serve the word Jews here, used as desig-

nating the official body. He was still

among Jews at Ephraim. This city is

mentioned 2 Chron. xiii. 19 in connexion

with Bethel, as also by Josephus. It was
near to the wilderness, i. e. to the desert of

Judah. Its situation is at present un-

known. Robinson supposes it to be the

same with Ophrab (Josh, xviii. 23 : 1 Sam.
xiii. 17: not Judg. vi. 11, 24; viii. 27)

and Ephron of the 0. T. (2 Chron. xiii. 19),

and the modern et-Taiyibeh, twenty Roman
miles from Jerusalem. 55.] The
words, the country, do not mean that

country, spoken of in the last verse, but,

the country generally. They went up thus

early, that they might have time to purify

themselves from any Levitical uncleaniiess,

that they might be able to keep the Pass-

over ; see Num. ix. 10: 2 Chron. xxx. 17 :

Acts xxi. 24, 26 ; xxiv. 18. 57.] The
import of this verse depends on the inser-

tion or omission of the " both " before
" the cliiefpriests." Without it, the verse

is merely an explanation of the people's

question, which was asked in consequence
of the order having been issued by the

chief priests &c. : tvith it, it would mean,
' And besides, the chief priests ' &c. ;

i. e. ' not only did the people question,

but' &c. The former is in my view most,
probable; for the command having been
given would satisfactorily account for the
questioning, and not be stated merely as
co-ordinate with it.

Chap. XII. 1—36.] Prophetic anti-
cipations OF THE Lord's glorifica-
tion BY DEATH. 1

—

11.] The arrival,

and anointing, at Bethany, according to
the ordinary sense of the words, six days
hefore the passover, was on the eighth of

the month Nisan, if the passover was on
the fourteenth. That day was a Sabbath

;

but this makes no difficulty, as we know
not from what point our Lord came, or
whether He arrived at the commencement
of the Sabbath, i. e. sunset,—or a little

after, on Friday evening, from Jericho.

2. they made him a supper]
It is not said loho. It was, from Matthew
and Mark, in the house of Simon the leper.

From Lazarus being there, and Martha
serving, he may have been a near relative

of theirs. See notes on Matthew.
Lazarus is mentioned throughout the in-

cident, as forming an element in the
unfolding of the hatred of the Jews which
issued in the Lord's death : notice the

climax, from mere connecting mention in

ver. 1, then nearer connexion in ver. 2,

—

to his being the cause of the Jews flocking

to Bethimy in ver. 9,—and the joint olgect
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them that sat at the table with him. 3 Then took '' Mary *
J-JJ^^'^-m.

a pound of ointment of spikenard, very costly, and anointed "^'

the feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet with her hair : and

the house was filled with the odour of the ointment.

* Then saith one of his disciples, Judas Iscariot, [» Simon's

son^ which ^ sJionld betray him, ^ Why was not this

ointment sold for three hundred pence, and given to the

poor? 6 This he said, not '^ihat he cared for the poor;

but because he was a thief, and "^krufihe bag, and e ^^^.^ c ch. iiu. 29.

what was put therein. 7 Then said Jesus, ^ Let her alone :

against the day of my burying hath she kept this. ^ For the

poor always ye have with you ; but me ye have not always.

9 Much people of the Jews therefore knew that he was

there : and they came not ^for Jesus sake only, but that

a omit. ^ render, was about to.

^ render, because. * render, kept.

8 render, took away.
^ read, toith most of the ancient authorities, Let her alone, that she may

keep it until the day of my burying.

S render, on account of Jesus.

with Jesus of the enmity of the chief

priests, in ver. 10. 3.] On spike-

nard, see note on Mark. anointed the

feet of Jesus] His head, according to

Matthew and Marli. See note on Luke
vii. 38. 4.] For Judas, we have
" Jlis disciples," Matthew, — " some,"

merely, Mark. See note on Matthew, ver.

8. The clause, which was about to

betray him, is not inserted, nor are any

such notices in St. John, without signifi-

cance. It has a material connexion with

the narrative in hand. Only one with

thoughts alien from Jesus could have

originated such a murmur. And on the

other hand, it may well be, as some have

supposed, that by the rebuke of the Lord

on this occasion, the traitorous scheme of

Judas, long hidden in his inmost soul,

may have been stimulated to immediate

action. 5. three hundred pence]

Common (with the slight ditiereuce of the

insertion of "more than") to our narra-

tive, and Mark. The sum is about 9^. 16*.

of our money. 6.] The word ren-

dered bag originally signified a box in

which to keep the reeds, or tongues, of

wind instruments :—thus, generally, any
kind of pouch, or money-chest.

took away] The word may have the sense

given in the A. V., " bare," " carried :"

but it seems hardly possible, with St. John's

use of the same word in the orisjinal in ch.

XX. 15 before us (" if thou have borne him
hence"), altogether to deny that the sense

of carrying off, i. e. purloining, may be
here intended. Of this sense we have
examples ; see my Gr. Test. And so this

place was interpreted by Origen, Theophy-
lact, and others. 7.] See note on
Matt. xxvi. 12. To suppose that the oint-

ment was a remnant from that used at

the burial of Lazarus, is not only fanciful,

but at variance with the character of the

deed as apparent in the narrative. The
common reading, " against the day of my
burying she hath kept this," seems to be an
adaptation to Mark xiv. 8, in order to

escape from the dilficulty of understanding
how she could keep for His burial, what
she pottred out now. Meyer understands

the words to apply to the remnant : but
Luthardt rightly observes, that the his-

tory clearly excludes the idea of a remnant.

I understand the words, which, like all

our Lord's anticipatory expressions, have
something enigmatical in them, of her

whole act, regarded as a thing past, but
spoken of in the abstract, as to be allowed

or disallowed : Let her keep it for the day
of my burial : not meaning a future day
or act, but the present one, as involving

that future one. 8.] See note on
JIark, vv. 7, 8. 9 ff.] Remember here,

as elsewhere in John, the Jews are not

the people, but the rulers, and persons of
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d ch. xi. 43
14.

€ Luke xvi.

ffPSA. exviii

25, 26.

i ch. vii. 39.

k ch. xiv. 26

tliey might see Lazarus also, ^ whom he had raised from

the dead. ^^ ^ But the chief priests consulted that they

might put Lazarus also to death; 11 ^because that by

reason of him many of the Jews ^ went away, and believed

on Jesus.

i~ On the next day much people that were come to the

feast, when they heard that Jesus was coming to Jeru-

salem, 13 took i branches of palm, trees, and went forth to

meet him, and crie(!, ^^ Hosanna, ^ Blessed is the King of

Israel that cometh in the name of the Lord. l^. ^(j Jesus,

1 when he had found a young ass, sat thereon j as it is

gZECH. ix.9. written, l^ ^Fear not, daughter of Sion : behold, thy King
hLukexviii. Cometh, sitting on an ass's colt. 1^ These things ** under-

stood not his disciples at the first :
' but when Jesus was

glorified, ^ then remembered they that these things were

written of him, and that they had done these things unto

him. 17 The ""^people therefore that was with him when

he called Lazarus out of his grave, and raised him from

^ render, were going away and believing.
i render, the branches of the palm trees.

^ render, Blessed is he that cometh in the name of the Lord, the

King of Israel.

1 render, having found. ™ render, multitude.

repute : tlie representatives of the Jewish trees] The articles shew that the palm
opposition to Jesus. 10.] consulted, trees were on the spot : or perhaps that

not, ' came to a (formal) resolution,' but the custom was usual at such festivities.

were in the mind,—had an intention: 14—16.] The Evangelist seems to

see Acts v. 33; xv. 37. The chief suppose his readers already acquainted

priests, named here and in ch. xi. 57, were with the circumstances of the triumphal

of the sect of the Sadducees; and there- entry, and therefore relates it thus com-
fore disbelieved the fact of the raisin^; of pendiously. The having found does

Lazarus; only viewing him as one whom not involve any discrepancy with the three

it would be desirable to put out of the Evangelists, but is a compendious term,

way, as an object of popular attention in implying their details. 15.] The pro-

connexion with Jesus. 11. were phecy is more fully cited by St. Matthew,
going away (to Bethany)]. The word 16.] Important, as shewing that

contains in it the sense of mere falling this, and probably other prophetic cita-

aioay, viz. from under the hand and power tions under similar circumstances, were
of the chief priests. the efl'ect of the light poured into the

12—19.] The triumphal entry into Je- minds of the A^jostles by the Holy Spirit

rusalem. Matt. xxi. 1— 17. Mark xi. 1

—

after the Ascension. they had done
11. Luke xix. 29—44. On the chro- these things unto him] viz. the going
iiology, see note on Matt. xxi. 1. out to meet Him, strewing clothes and
12.] On the next day, i.e. on the (S^nrff?,?/; branches in the way, and shouting ' Ho-
— see on ver. 1. when they heard] sanna' before Him: also perhaps, the set-

From the multitude who had returned ting Him on the ass, implied in the concise

fiom Bethany, ver. 9. The order of the narrative. Notice the thrice-repeated

narrative seems to require that these these things each time signifying " this

people should have visited Bethany late on which tva.s ivritten by the prophet," " the

the Sabbath, after sunset, and the anoint- above citation." 17.] The testimony

ing. 13. the tranches of the palm which they bore is given in Luke xix. 37,
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m ch. XI. 47, 48.

the dead, bare ^record, ^^ipor tliis cause the I'^j'jipo/^^f?
' ""• "

also met him, for that they heard that he had done this

miracle, i^ The Pharisees therefore said among them-

selves, ™ Perceive ye how ye prevail nothing ? behold, the

world is ° gone after him.

20 p ^«c/ there " were certain Greeks among them ° that " :^r.'""-"-..'*-*^ o I Kin^s VIM.

came up to worship at the feast :
-^ the same came there- tlu^ai.

**"''

fore to Philip, p which was ^ of Bethsaida of Galilee, and p '*' '•

"

desired him, saying. Sir, we would •see Jesus. 22 Philip

Cometh and telleth Andrew : ^ and again Andrew and Philip

tell Jesus. -^ ^ And Jesus answered them, saying, "^ The i
^•jij^y;-

^^

hour is come, that the Son of man should be glorified.

24 Verily, verily, I say unto you, ''Except a ^ corn of wheat ricor.iv.36.

^ render, witness. °° render, multitude.

render, gone away. P render, NoW.
^ render, from.
r read, Andrew and Philip come, and tell Jesus.

8 render. But. * render, grain.

38. 18.] I see no necessity for sup-

jiosing this multitude distinct from that

in tlie last verse. We have had no account

of any multitude coming from Bethany
toith Him,—nor does this narrative imply

it : and surely the multitude in the two
verses must mean the same persons. The
also here does not imply another multitude,

but And on this account the multitude

also went out to meet Him : i. e. their

coming out to meet Him and their testi-

mony on the Mount of Olives, had one and

the same cause,— the raising- of Lazarus.

19.] The term gone away can hardly

he altogether without allusion to the fact, or

likelihood, of apostasy from Judaism. It

is used to signify entire devotion to Him
whithersoever He might lead them : and

thu.s implies escape and alienation from

themselves.

20—36.] Future spread of the
kingdom of god among gentiles from
THE DEATH OF Jesus. Some Qreelcs

desire to see Jesus, Mis discourse there-

tipon. 20.] These Greeks were not

Grecian Jews,—who would not have been

so called : but Gentiles, ' proselytes of the

gate,' who were in the habit of coming up

to the feast ; see ch. vii. 35, and note :

also Acts viii. 27. 21.] For what reason

Philip was selected, it is impossible to say.

The form of his name is Greek, and may imply

some connexion with Grecian Jews, who
may have been friends or relatives of these

Greeks. If they werefrom the neighbour-

hood ofSethsaida, they would indeed have

been familiar with the person of Jesus :

—

but what they here requested was evidently

a private interview. 22.] Andrew
(ch. i. 45) was of the same city as Philip

:

and this reason of Philip conferring with

him is perhaps implied in the words which
was from Bethsaida of Galilee. Bengel

remarks on this touch of nature :
" when

associated with his companion, he makes
bold, and does it." 23.] Did these

Greeks see (i. e. speak with) Jesus or not 1

Certainly not, if I understand His discourse

rightly. But they may have been present

at, and have understood it. The substance

of His answer (made to Philip and Andrew,
not to the Greeks) is, that the time was
now come for His glorification, which should

draw all nations to Him :—but that glo-

rification must be accomplished by His
Death. The very appearance of these

Greeks is to Him a token that His glo-

rification is at hand. Stier strikingly says,

" These men from the West at the end of

the Life of Jesus, set forth the same as

the Magi from the East at its beginning:

—

but they come to the Cross of the King,

as those to His cradle." The rejection of

the Jews for their unbelief is the secondary

subject, and is commented on by the Evan-
gelist, vv. 37-43. 24.] Meyer thinks,

that our Lord begins His declaration with

the double asseveration verily, verily, on
account of the slowness of the mind of the

disciples to receive the announcements of

His Death. But St. John always uses

" verily, verily." The grain of wheat
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XVI. 25.

Mark viii.

3.O. Luke
ix. 24: xvii.

S3.

tch

IV.

fall into the ground and die, it abidetli " alone : but if it

die, it bringeth forth much fruit. -^ ^ He that loveth his

^ life shall lose it ; and he that hateth his ^ life in this

world shall keep it unto life eternal. 26 if ^ny man
serve me, let him follow me ; and * where I am, there shall

also my servant be : if any man serve me, him will 7 my

Father honour. ^7 u Now is my soul troubled ; and what

shall I say ? Father, save me from this hour : ^ but for

this cause came I unto this hour. 28 Father, glorify thy
latt. iii. 17. name. ^ Then came there a voice from heaven, [* saying^

^ render, by itself alonc.

^ render, SOul : the same word is thus rendered in ver. 27.

y render, the. ^ render, but yet, or, nevertheless.

* not expressed in the original.

xiv. 3:
xvii. 24.

1 The;
17.

Matt. xxvi.
38,39.
Liike;iii. 50
cli. xiii. 21.

perishes, and is not apparent (as the seeds

of dicotyledonous plants are) in the 7iew

plant

:

— see 1 Cor. xv. 36. The saying is

more than a mere parabolic similitude

:

the divine Will, which has fixed the law
of the springing up of the wheat-corn, has
also determined the law of the glorification

of the Son of ifan, and the one in analogy
with the other : i. e. both through Death.
The symbolism here lies at the root of that

in ch. vi., where Christ is the Bread o/
life. it abideth by itself alone, with
its life uncomnumicated, lived only within
its own limits, and not passing on.

25.] And tliis same divine Law prevails

for the disciples, as well as for their Master:
— see Matt. x. 39 and note. But the
saying here proclaims more plainly its

true extent,—by its immediate connexion
with ver. 2i and by the words, unto life

eternal. The word soul (or, life,

but here better, soid) is not really in a

double sense : as the wheat-corn retains its

identity, though it die, so the soul : so

that the two senses are, in their depth, hut
one. Notice, that the soul involves the

life in both cases, and must not be taken
in the present acceptation of that term.

26.] Connexion :—The ministering to,

or intimate union with, Christ (the position

of Philip and Andrew and the rest, and
that into which these Greeks seemed de-
sirous to enter) implies /o//o?w«9' Him,

—

and that, through tribulation "to glory.

where I am] The word refers, not
to the place of our Lord at that moment,
but to His essential, true place, i. e. (ch.

xvii. 24) in the glory of the Father.
him will the Father honour] By glorifying
him in My gloriticatiou, ch. xvii. 24.

27.] Bengel observes that the horror of
death and the ardour uf ubeditucc were in

conflict. And to express both these together

in human speech was impossible : therefore

our Lord exclaims, What shall I say ?

The following words, Father, save me
from this hour, must not be taken in-

terrogatively, as if our Lord were doubt-

ing whether to say them or not : for

thus the whole sense is destroyed, besides

the sentiment being most unworthy of

Him who uttered it. The prayer is a

veritable prayer ; and answers to the pro-

phetic Messianic prayers in the Psalms,

which thus run—'My soul is troubled;

Lord, help me ' (Ps. Ixix. 1 ; xl. 12, 13

;

XXV. 17 ; vi. 3, 4, al.) ; and to that prayer

afterwards in Gethsemane, Matt. xxvi. 39.

for this cause] The misunderstand-
ing of these woi'ds has principally led to

the erroneous punctuation just noticed,

for this cause really means, "in order that

I may be saved from this hour :" i.e. 'I

came to this hour for this very purpose,

—

that I might be savedfrom this hour :' i. e.

' the going into, and exhausting this hour,

this cup, is the very appointed way of my
glorification.' This interpretation does

not, as Luthardt says, fall if we give up
the iuterrogative punctuation of the pre-

vious clause, but holds equally good when
that is relinquished. The other interpre-

tation of the words for this cause, that

of Meyer and others, is, that Thy JVame
may be glorified. But surely this is to do
violence to the order of thought. This

paracular does not come in till the ne.vt

clause, and cannot without an improbable
transposition be drawn into this. 28.]

The glorifying the Name of the Father
can only take place by the gloriticatiou of

the Son ; and this latter only by Jlis death :

so that this is the ' ardour of obedience

'

triumphant. a voice from heaven] This
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I have both glorified it^ and will glorify it again. 29 Tl^g

'^people therefore, that stood by, and heard it, said that it f SilitLxu:

thundered : others said, An angel ^ spake to him. 30 Jgsus x"'is^ch*

answered and said, ^This voice came not ^because of me, "-'.Acts
•'

_ _
J > XXTl. 18.

but for your sakes. ^i Now is the judgment of this world : Iphl'i'.'i?*

now shall ^ the prince of this world be cast out. 32 ^^d I, aJh.iu.w:
^

,
' viii. 28.

^ if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw ^ all men unto ^
HXil."'

^ render, multitude. ^ render, hath spoken,
d render, for my sake.

' voice ' can no otherwise be understood,

than as a plain articuhate sound, miracu-

lously spoken, heard by all, and variously

interpreted. So all the ancients, and the

best of the modern expositors. On the

saying of the crowd (ver. 29) has been

built the erroneous and unworthy notion,

that it ivas only thunder, but understood

by the Lord and the disciples to mean as

here stated. I have glorified it] In

the manifestation hitherto made of the

Son of God, impei'fect as it was (see Matt.

xvi. 16, 17) J in all Old Testament type

and prophecy ; in Creation ; and indeed

before the world was made. The word
again here implies no mere repetition, but

an intensificatiou, of the glorification a

yet once more : and this time fully and
finally. 29.] Some heard words, but
did not apprehend their meaning ; others

a sound, but no words. I should rather

bulievc this dift'ereuce to have been pro-

portioned to each man's inner relation to

Christ, than fortuitous. 30.] The
voice had been heard by those, who did

not a])prchend its meaning, as thunder.

But the words, this voice, could not by any
possibility have been said to them, if it

had only thundered. Our Lord does

not say that the assurance was not made
for His sake :— He had prayed, and His

])rayer had been answered :—but that it

had not been thus outioardJy expressed

for His, but for their sake. This is like-

wise true in the case of all testimonies to

Him ; and especially of those two other

voices from heaven,—at His Baptism and
His Transfiguration. Those addressed

in the words, for your sakes, are the

whole multitude, not merely the disciples.

All heard, and all might have understood

the voice : see ch. xi. 42. 31.] All

tills is a connnent on the declaration, that

the hour was come, ver. 23 : aud now a

different side of the subject is taken up,

and one having immediate reference to the

occasion : viz. the drawing of the Gentile

world to Him. Now . . . now] He
speaks of Himself as having actually en-

tered the hour of His passion, and views

the result as already come. the

judgment of this world is not, as Chrysos-

tom, Augustine, and others think, ' the

deliverance of this world from the devil
;'

—nor, ' decision concerning this world,'

who is to possess it (Bengel) :—but (see ch.

xvi. 11) judgment, properly so called, the

work of the Spirit who was to come, on
the world, of which it is said that " the

whole toorld lieth in ivickedness {the ivicJced

one)," 1 John v. 19. the prince of

this world] The "prince of the age" oi

the Jews, Satan, the "god of this world"
of 2 Cor. iv. 4 : see also Eph. ii. 2 ; vi. 12.

Observe it is shall be cast out, not " is

cast out," because the casting out shall be

gradual, as the draioing in the next verse.

13ut after the death of Christ the casting

out hegan, and its firstfruits were, the

coming in of the Gentiles into the Church.

32. if I be lifted up] See the

references. Here there is more perhaps

implied than in either of those places :

viz. the Death, with all its consequences.

The Saviour crucified, is in fact the

Saviour glorified ; so that the exalting to

God's right hand is set forth by that

uplifting on the Cross. There is a fine

touch of pathos, corresponding to the

feeling of ver. 27, in the words, if I be

lifted up. The Lord Jesus, though know-
ing that the lifting up would really take

place, yet in the weakness of His humanity,

puts Himself into this seeming doubt, ' if

it is so to be :' cf. Matt. xxvi. 42. All

this is missed by the shallow and un-

scholarlike rendering " when 1 shall be

lifted up," which the original will not

bear. will draw all men unto me]
By the diflusion of the Spirit in the

Ciuirch : manifested in the preaching of

the Word mediately, and the pleading of

the Spirit immediately. Before the glori-

fication of Christ, the "Father drew men
to the Sou (see ch. vi. 44 and note), but

now the Son Himself to Himself. Then
it was " no man can come except the

Father draw him :" now the Son diaws
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d Ps. Izxxix
36,37: ex.

Isa. ix. 7:

e me. 33 c rpj^jg
]^g eaid, signifying ^ w%at death lie should

die. 34. The ^"^ people answered him, ^ We have heard

out of the law that % Christ abideth for ever : and how

sayest thou, The Son of man must be lifted up ? who is

this Son of man ? 35 h Then Jesus said unto them, Yet a

little while Ms the light with you. ^Walk while ye

have the light, i lest darkness come upon you :
s for he that

walketh in '^ darkness knoweth not whither he goeth.

36 While ye have light, believe in the light, that ye may
^ 1 be the children of light. These things spake Jesus, and

departed, and ' did hide himself from them.

37 But though he had done so many miracles before

them, yet they believed not on him :
33 that the saying of

Esaias the prophet might be fulfilled, which he spake,

« render, myself.
f render, by what manner of death : see ch. xix. 32, xxi. 19.

f^ render, multitude. & render, the Christ.

^ render, Jesus therefore.

i render, that darkness overtake you not.

k render, the darkness.

all. And, to Himself, as thus uplifted,

thus exalted ;—the great object of Faith :

see ch. xi. 52. 33. by what manner

Eph. V. 8.

g ch. xi. in.

IJoha ii. 11

h Luke %
Eph. V.

1 Thess
IJohn
10,11.

ich. viii.

xi. 54.

of death] The words here can hardly

poiut to more than the external circum-

stauces of His death. Some have found

in the expression the whole consequences

and character of His Death ; but see eh.

xviii. 32. St. John does not say that

this was all that the " Uftinff tip " meant,

but that it was its firstand obvious reference.

34.] In such passages as Ps. Ixxxix.

86, and perhaps ex. 4; Dan. vii. 13, 14.

the law must be taken in its

wider sense, as including the whole of the

Old Testament : see ch. x. 34.

The actual words, the Son of man must

be lifted up, had not been on this occasion

used by Jesus ; but in His discourse with

Nicode'inus, ch. iii. 14, and perhaps in other

parts of His teaching which have not been

recorded. who is this Son of man ?]

They thought some other Son of Man,

not the Messiah, was meant ; because tliis

lifting up (which 'they saw implied taking

away) was inapplicable to their idea of the

Messiah, usually known as the Son of Man.

35.] He does not answer them, but

enjoins them to make use of the time of

His presence yet left them. while

does not exactly express the sense of the

conjunction in the original : it is rather,

walk, according to your present state of

privilege in possessing the Light : which

1 render, become SOUS,

indeed can only be done while it is with

you. the light, i. e. ' Myself :'—see

ch. vii. 33; viii. 12; ix. 4, 5. This

reference to the light is an easy tran-

sition from their question, if, as above

supposed, Ps. Ixxxix. 36 was alluded to

:

" His (David's) seed shall endure for ever,

and his throne as the sun before Me."
Walk] i. e. make use of the Light,

do your work in it, and by it. knoweth
not whither he goeth] Has no guide nor

security, no principle to lead him.

36.] It is by believing on the Light, that

men become sons of Light : see ch. i. 12.

Our Lord probably went on this

occasion to Bethany, Luke xxi. 37.

37—50.] Final judgment on the
UNBELIEF OF THE JeVTS. 37—43.]

The Uvangelist's judgment on their nn-

belief (37- 'il), and their half-belief (42,

43). I do not regard these verses as form-

ing the conclusion to the narrative of the

public ministry of the Lord, on account of

vv. 44—50 (where see note) : but doubt-

less the approaching close of that ministry

gives occasion to them, and is the time

to which they refer. 37. they be-

lieved not] i. e. the generality did not ;

—

they did not, as a people : see ver. 42.

38.] On the words that the say-

ing of Esaias might be fulfilled see note

Matt. i. 22 : beware of understanding them
to mean merely " so that the saying of
Esaias was fulfilled," which the original
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^Lord^ who hatli believed our report? and to whom hath ''Ho„'"i.V6.

the arm of the Lord been revealed ? 33 m Therefore they

could not believe, because that Esaias said ag-ain, *0 i jjg
i

M^atixm!"'

hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart; that

they should not see with their eyes, ^ nor understand with

their heart, and be converted, and I should heal them.
*i ™ These things said Esaias, ^ when he mio his glorij, and mu^.y-ui.

spake of him.

*~ Nevertheless P among the chief rulers also many be-

lieved on him : but " because of the Pharisees thev did » oh. vii. is:
'' IX. 22.

not confess ^ him, lest they should be put out of the syna-

gogue :
''SofQj. ^j-,gy loved '^ the praise of men more than o ch. v. 44.

* the praise of God.

*^ t Jestis cried and said, p He that believeth on

believeth not on me, but on him that sent me. ^^ And

™ render, For this CaUse. ^ render. And.
read and render, because he saw his glory : and he spake of him.

P render, even of the rulers.

^ better, it : not expressed in the original,

^ render, the glory that is of men.
s render, the glory that is of God. t render. But Jesus.

•will not bear. 39.] For this cause that of the Sou, Who is the brightness

refers to the last verse, and because sets (shining forth) of the glory of the Father,

forth the reason more in detail : see ch. v. Whom no eye hath seen. The last clause

16 : 1 John iii. 1 : Matt. xxiv. 44. is independent of " because," and contains

they could not believe] i. e. it was another assertion, - and he spake concern-
otherwise ordained in the divine counsels, ing Him. 42 ] For example, Nico-
No attempt to escape this meaning (as demus, Joseph, and others like them,
"they would not believe," Chrysostom On the putting out of the synagogue, see

and others) will agree with the pro- note, ch. ix. 22. 43.] is a reference to

phecy cited ver. 40. But the inability, ch. v. 44. 44 — 50.] Froof of the

as thus stated, is coincident with the full- guilt of their unbelief,from the words of
est freedom of the human will : compare Jesus Himself. It was by the older Com-
" Ye have no mind to come to Me," ch. v. meutators generally thought, that these

40. Then, in what follows, a more special verses formed part of some other discourse

ground is alleged why they could not delivered at this period. But this is im-

believe :— see above. 40.] Tlie pro- probable, from no occasion being specified,

phecy is freely cited, after neither the —from ver. 36,— and from the form and
Hebrew nor the LXX, which is followed contents of the passage, and its reference

in Matt. xiii. 14 f. What God bids the to the foregoing remarks of the Evan-
prophet do, is here described as done, and gclist. I take it—with almost all modern
by Himself : which is obviously m/>Z/efnu Commentators—to be a continuatioti of
the Hebrew text. 41. because lie those remarks substantiating them by the

saw] " This apocalyptic vi.sion was the testimony of the Lord Himself. The
occasion of that prophecy." Meyer. words are taken mostly, but not alto-

his glory : i. e. the glory of Christ. The getlier, from discourses already given in

Evangelist is giving liis judgment,—having this Gospel. 44, 45.] On the close

(Luke xxiv. 45) had his understanding connexion with the Father, see ch. v. 24,

o])ened to understand the Seripturcs,

—

38; viii. 19, 42; xiv. 10. The words
that the passage in Isaiah is spoken of are in logical sequence to ver. 41, in whicli

Christ. And indeed, strictly considered, the Evangelist has said that the glory of
the glory which Isaiah saw could only be Jehovah and His glory were the same.
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q ch. xiT. 9.

r ver. 35, 39.

viii. 13 : ii.

B ch. V. 45

:

viii. 15, 26.

t ch. iii. 17.

u Luke X. 16.

kch. xii. 23:
XTii. 1,11.

^ he that ^ seetli me ^ seetli him that sent me. *^ ' I am
come a light into the world, that whosoever believeth on

me ^ should not abide in darkness. *7 And if any man hear

my words, and 7 believe not, * I judge him not : for * I came

not to judge the world, but to save the world. 48 u jjg

that rejecteth me, and reeeiveth not my words, hath one

that judgeth him :
^ the word that I ^ have spoken, the

same shall judge him in the last day. ^^ For ^I ^have

not sjioken of myself; but the Father which sent me, he

gave me [^ a] commandment, ^ what I should say, and

what I should speak. ^^ And I know that his command-

ment is life everlasting : whatsoever I speak therefore,

even as the Father ^ said unto me, so I speak.

XIII. 1 Now before the feast of the passover, ^when Jesus

knew that ^ his hour was come that he should depart out

of this world unto the Father, having loved his own which

^ render, bcholdeth.
^ render, may not remain in the darkness.

y read, keep them not. ^ render, spake.

* render, spake not. ^ omit.

<* render, hath said. * render, Jesus knowing.

46.] See ver. 35; ch. viii. 12; ix.

5. The may not remain in the darkness

here implies that all are originally in

darkness,— ?i% the same kiud of expression

in ch. iii. 36. 47.] See ch. iii. 17 ; v.

45; viii. 15. 48.] See ch. iii. 18,

also V. 45 ff., and Heb. iv. 12.

49.] See ch. v. 30; vii. 16, 17, 28, 29;
viii. 26, 28, 38. On the Father giving

the Son commandment, ch. x. 18.

There docs not appear to be any real

difference here, though many have been

suggested, between the words say and
speak. 50.] See ch. vi. 63 (and

note), 68. his commandment is,

results in, not as a means merely, but in

its accomplishment and expansion, eternal

life: see ch. iii. 15; v. 24; vi. 40.

Thus all who do not believe are without

excuse;-—because Jesus is not come, and
speaks not, of Himself, but of the Father,

Whose will and commandment respecting

Him is, that He should be and give, Life

to all. They who reject Him, reject Life,

and (ch. iii. 19) prefer darkness to Light.

Chap. XIII.— XX.] Third division of
the Gospel. Jesus and His own.

' XIII.—XVII.] His Love, and the
FAITH OF His own. XIII. 1 —30.]
His Lote in Humiliation. 1—11.

His condescension in washinrf their feet.

On the chronological difficulties, see notes

on Matt. xxvi. 17, and ch. xviii. 28.

There can be no reasonable doubt that

this meal was the sanie as that at which

the Lord's Supper wns instituted, as re-

lated in the three Evangelists. The nar-

rative proceeds without any break until

ch. xvii. 26, after which our Lord and the

disciples go to Gethsemane. 1, before

the feast of the passover] How long, is

not said : but probably, a very short time

;

—not more than one day at the most ;

—

see ch. xviii. 28 and note. The words
belong to the whole narrative following,

not to knowing or having loved,

knowing] The view with which our Lord
washed His disciples' feet, is shewn by the

repetition of this word in verses 1, 3, and
by the mention of His love for His disciples.

The connexion is :
—

' Jesus loved His own
even to the end (of His life in the flesh),

and gave them in the washing of their

feet a proof of His love; and to this act

He was induced by the knowledge that

He must soon leave this world; and al-

though this knowledge was united (ver. 3)

with the highest consciousness of His
divine mission and speedy glorification,

yet this latter did not prevent Him from
giving this proof of His self-humiliating

love ' (De Wcttc). his own which
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were in the world, [« he\ loved them unto the end. 2 And
^supper being ended, ''the devil having- now put into thebTer.27.

heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, to betray him

;

3 [S Jesus] knowing '^that the Father had ^ given all tZiings twattxtm

into his hands, and "^ that he ^was come from God, and «"
.''.V=*^^ ,' ^ IVll. a. Acts

k went to God ; * ^ he riseth from 1 supper, and ^ laid aside %%. ^Heb:

his garments; and took a towel, and girded himself. d='j:^^»«:

5 After that he poureth water into ^ a bason, and began to ' 27"^ p""
h.

wash the disciples'* feet, and to wipe them with the towel '

wherewith he was girded. ^ <> Then cometh he to Simon •

Peter: and Peter saith imto him. Lord, ^dost thou wash f»f^«
Matt. m.

my feet ? 7 Jesus answered and said unto him. What I do

® omit. ^ render, when supper was begun.
% omitted hy many of the most ancient authorities.

^ render, given him all things.

i render, Game forth. ^ render, waS going.
1 render, the SUpper. ^ render, layeth.

* render, the. *> render, So he Cometh.

were in the world] See ch. xvii. 11.

2.] The sense is not, as A.V., ' supper being

ended,' for (ver. 12) He reclined again,

and in ver. 26, the supper is still going
on

:

—but, supper having hegun or having
been served. See this shewn fi-om the

usage of the original in my Greek Test.

The verse may be otherwise read

and rendered. The devil having by this

time suggested (to .Tudas) that Judas
Iscariot the son of Simon (i. e. that he)

should betray Him. Judas had before

this covenanted with the Sanhedrim to

betray Him, Matt. xxvi. 14 and parallel

])laees, which must here be meant by the

devil having put it into his heart :—the

thorough self-abandonment to Satan which
led to the actual deetl, being designated

ver. 27. St. Luke (xxii. 3) expresses

tiie steps of his treasonable purpose other-

wise,— meaning the same. The fact is here

stated, to enhance the love which Jesus

shewed in the following action. 3.] See

above. He did what follows with a full sense

of the glory and dignity of His own Person.
" The pi'efatory mention of His glory is as

it were a protestation, lest it should be

thought that the Lord did any thing

beneath His dignity in washing the dis-

ciples' feet." Bengel. 4. laid aside

his garments] " viz. those which miglit

hinder the act of washing." Bengel. He
put Himself into the ordinary dress of a

servant. Or, which is far more probable,

on the deepest grounds, did He not humble
Himself so far as literally to divest Him-

self, and gird Himself merely, as the basest

of slaves ? 5.] the bason, viz. the
vessel usually at hand for such purposes.

The context seems to shew that He had
washed the feet of one or more before the
incident of the next verse : were it not so,

the words, " began to wash," might merely
express His doing something unusual and
unlocked for. 6.] And so (the so

taking up the narrative again after the
word began, as if it were said, ' in pur-

suance of this intention') He comes to

Simon Peter; not Jirst, as some have
maintained, both with and without re-

ference to the OTimacxof Peter :—for that

would be hardly^'consistent (see on the

preceding verse) with the context, which
seems to require that the washing should

have begun and been going on, before He
came to Peter. art Thou washing
(intending to wash) my feet T] He thinks

the act unworthy of the Lord ; even as

many think that great act of Love to have
been, which was typified by it. The
word my is not emphatic. The having
liis feet washed is a matter of course : it is

the Person who is about to do it that

oH'ends him. 7.] Hitherto our Lord
had been silent. He emphasizes the I and
thou, but so as to set forth Himself as the
Master, Peter as the disciple, not wholly
cognizant of His will and purpose, and
therefore more properly found in subjec-

tion to it. "WTiat I do] i. e. (1) this

washing itself, as a lesson of humility and
love, ver. 14. (2) Its symbolical meaning,
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g ver. 12.

h ch. iii. 5.

1 Cor. vi. 1

Eph. V. 26.

Tit. iii. 5.

Heb. X. 22.

1 Matt, xjtiii..

8, 10. Luke
vi. 46. 1 Co:
viii. 6: xii.

3. Phil. ii.

11.

m Luke xxii.

27.

n Rom. xii. 10,

Gal. vi. 1,2.
1 Pet. V. 5.

thou knowest not now, ^ but thou shalt P ^noto hereafter.

8 Peter saith unto him. Thou shalt never wash my feet.

Jesus answered him, ^ If I wash thee not, thou hast no

part with me. ^ Simon Peter saith unto him, Lord, not

my feet only, but also my hands and my head. 10 Jesus

saith to him, He that ^ is washed needeth not save to wash
his feet, but is clean every whit : and ' ye are clean, ^ but

not all. 11 For ^ he knew ^ who should betray him ; ^ there-

fore said he. Ye are not all clean. 12 So after he had

washed their feet, and had taken his garments, and was
• set down again, he said unto them, Know ye what I have

done to you ? 13 ' Ye call me Master and Lord : and ye

say well ; for so I am. l'*' ™ If I then, your Lord and

Master, have washed your feet ; " ye also ought to wash

P render, understand afterwards.

^ letter, hath been bathed hath no need : see note.

""^ render, yet. ^ or, him that was betraying.
t better, for this cause.

Lord's words. Tlie expression, if I wash
thee not, Las awakened in him, as the
Lord's presence did, Luke v. 8, a feeling

of his own want of cleansing, his entire

pollution. 10.] Reference appears

to be made to the fact that one who has
bathed, after he has reached his home,
needs not entire washing, but only to have
his feet washed from the dust of the way.
This bathing, the bath of the new birth,

but only yet in its foreshadowing, in the

purifying efi'ect of faith working by love,

the Apostles, with one exception, had;
and i\i\sfoot-toashing represented to them,
besides its lesson of humility and brotherly

love, their daily need of cleansing from
daily pollution, even after spiritual re-

generation, at the hands of their divine

Master. See 2 Cor. vii. 1 : James i. 21

:

Acts XV. 8, 9 : 2 Pet. ii. 22. On ye
are clean, see note, cb. xv. 3.

12—20.] This act, a pattern of self-

denying love for His servants.

12.] Know ye what I have done to.

you !] These words are uttered, not so

much in expectation of an ansvv-er, as to

direct their attention to the following.

14.] The command here given must
be understood in the full light of intelli-

gent appreciation of the circumstances,

and the meaning of the act. Bengel re-

marks, that one intent of our Lord's wash-
ing the feet of His disciples must neces-

sarily be absent from any such deed on our
part : viz. its symbolic meaning, pressed

l)y our Lord on St. Peter, " If I wash

xv. 9, 10. (3) The great Act of Love, the

laying aside My glory, and becoming in

the form of a servant, that the washing of

the Holy Spirit may cleanse men.
afterwards] Taking up again the numbers
used in the last note, (1) was known very

soon, but (2) and (3) not till after the

Spirit was given. 8.] The rash and
self-opinionated Apostle opposes to our
Lord's afterwards his own never (literally,

no, not for ever). In interpreting our

Lord's answer, we must remember, that

He replies more to the spirit of Peter's

objection, than to his words. The same
well-meaning but false humility would pre-

vent him (and does prevent many) from
stooping to receive at the hands of the

Lord that spiritual washing which is ab-

solutely necessary in order to have any
part in Him, Rom. viii. 9, ' If I wash thee

not, thou hast no part tvith Me ;' but the

affirmative proposition, that those tvho are

washed, have apart in Jesus, is not equally

true; witness the example of Judas, who
was washed, hid yet had no part with Jesus.

In the spiritual sense of washing, this is

not so. Whoever is washed by Jesus, has

part in Him. We are here in the realm
of another and deeper logic : the act being
no longer symbolic, but veritable.

9.] The warm-hearted Peter, on learning

that exclusion would be the consequence
of not being washed, can hardly have
enough of a cleansing so precious. There
surely is implied in this answer an in-

cipient apprehension of the meaning of our
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Matt. xi. 29.
Phil. ii. 6.

1 Pet. ii. 21.
1 John ii. 6.

p Mntt. X. 24.

Luke vi. 4U.

ch. .20.

one another's feet. ^^ For ° I have given you an example,

that ye should do as I have done to you. 16 p Verily,

verily, I say unto you, ^ The servant is not greater than

his lord : ^ neither he that is sent greater than he that sent

him. 17 ^ If ye know these things, y happy are ye if ye do

them. IS I speak not of you all : I know whom I 2 have

chosen : but that the scripture may be fulfilled, ^ He that

eateth bread with me [^ hath^ lifted up his heel against

me. 1^ ^^Notv I tell you before it ^come, that, when it is »'^h-.x^v.29:

come to pass, ye may believe that I am he. 20 t Yerily, t Matt.^x.

«

verily, I say unto you. He that receiveth whomsoever ^"'"*'^-

I send receiveth me : and he that receiveth me receiveth

q James i.2S,

r PsA. xli. 9.

Matt. xxTi,
23. ver. 21.

.

'"^ render. There is no servant.

y render, as usual, blessed.

^ render. From this time.

thee not, thou hast no part with Me."
The command will rather find its fulfil-

ment in all kinds of mutual condescension

and help, than in any literal observance,
" In these times," continues Bengel, " pon-

tiffs and priaces obey this injunction to the

letter : but it would be a more wonderful

thing to see a pontiff", for example, wash
the feet of one equal, than of twelve poor

beggars." The custom of literally and cere-

monially washing the feet in obedience to

this command, is not found before the

fourth century. 15.] Notice that our

Lord commands us to do, not "that tvhicA I

have done to you," but " as, in like man-
ner as, I have done to you." Our Lord's

action was symbolical, and is best imitated

iu His followers by endeavouring, " if a man
be overtaken in a fault, to restore such an

one in the spirit of meekness :" Gal. vi. 1.

16, 17.] The proverbial expres.';ion.

There is no servant greater than his lord,

is used here in a different sense from that

which it has in ch. xv. 20. Here it is, "if the

Master thus humbles Himself, much more
should His servants and messengers ;" see

Matt. X. 24 ; Luke vi. 40 ; and on ver. 17,

.Luke xii. 47, 48. The mere recognition of

such a duty of humility, is a very much
more easy mutter than the putting it in

practice. 18.] I say it not (viz. the
" if ye do them ") of you all : for there is

one who can never l)e blessed. Our Lord
repeats his words, " but not all," of ver.

10, and the sad recollection leads to His

trouble in spirit, ver. 21. I know]
The I is emi)haticj and the reason of its

emphasis is given in ver. 19. Con-

nexion :
' It might be supposed that this

treachery has come upon Me unawares;

* render, nor apostle.

* render, chose. * omit.

^ render, as below, COme to pasS.

but it is not so : I (for my part) know
whom I have selected (viz. the whole
twelve ; see ch. vi. 70, not only the true

ones, as in ch. xv. 16, said when Judas was
not present) : but this has been done by
the determinate counsel and foreknowledge
of God, declared in the Scriptures.'

The words of the citation here are given
freely, the LXX having, "magnified the

lifting up of the heel against me."
This is another instance of the direct and
unhesitating application of the words of

the Psalms by our Lord to Himself,

his heel] Bengel observes that this saying

is pertinent to the washing of the feet, and
also to the custom of reclining in eating

bread. See on ver. 23. 19.] ' Now,
from this time, I announce it to you, that
when it shall have happened, you may be-

lieve that I am (the Christ).' See ch. xvi. 1,

and above on " / knoio," ver. 18. 20.]

See Matt. x. 40. The connexion is very diffi-

cult, and variously set down. It has been
generally supposed that the words were to

comfort the Apostles for the disgrace of

their order by Judas, or in prospect of

their future labours. But then would not
the woi'ds " lohomsoever I send " have
been expressed by "you"l Another view
is to refer back to vv. 16, 17, and suppose
the connexion to have been broken by the
alhision to Judas. But is this likely, in a
discourse of our Lord ? I rather believe

that the saying sets forth the dignity of
that office from which Judas was about to

fall : q. d. ' not only was he in close inter-

course with Me (ver. 18), but invested

with an ambassadorship for Me, and in

Me, for the Father; and yet he will lift

up his heel against Me.' And tlie coa-
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nMatt.xivi. liim that sent me. -^ "When Jesus had thus said, *he
21. Mark
xiv.is. Luke

^^.jjg troubled in * spirif, and testified, and said, Verily,

y Acts i'.
17." verily, I say unto you, that ^one of you shall betray me.

22 Then the disciples looked one on another, doubting

'^K.l^iiL?, 0^ whom he spake. ^3 Now ^ there was ^leaning 07i Jesus'
^^'^*' bosom one of his disciples, whom Jesus loved. ^4 Simon

Peter therefore ^ beckoned to him, § that he should ask toho

it should be of whom he spake. ^5 jje then ^ lying on Jesus'

breast saith unto him. Lord, who is it ? 26 Jesus an-

swered. He it is, to whom I shall give ^ a sop, when I

have dipped it. And when he had dipped the sop, he

'ch!'vi"o!''' g'^ve it to Judas Iscariot, [^the son] of Simon. ~T ^ Kwdi

1 after the sop Satan entered into him. ^^ Then said Jesus

d render, his spirit. ® render, reclining at meat in.

f render, maketh a sigii.

& The text is in confusion : some ancient authorities reading as above, while

others have, and saith unto him. Say, who it is of whom he

speaketh ?

^ render, leaning back. ^ render, the.

'^ not expressed in the original.

1 more strictly, after the sop, then Satan . . .

"i render, Jesus therefore said.

sideration of this dignity in all its privi- on divans or couches, each on his left side

leges, as contrasted with the sad announce- with his face towards the table, his left

raent just to be made, leads on to the elbow resting on a pillow and supporting

troubling of our Lord's spirit in the next his head. Thus the second guest to the right

verse. hand lay with his head near the brenst

21—30.] Contrast of the manifestations of the first, and so on. whom Jesus

of love and hate. See notes on Matt. xxvi. loved] The disciple meant is John himself,

21—25. Mark xiv. 18—21. Luke xxii. see ch. xxi. 20 ; also designated thus, ch.

21—23. 21.] See above. This was one of xix. 26; xxi. 7 (see Introduction to Johu,

those mysterious troublings of spirit, which § i. 6). 24

—

26.] See note on Matt. ver.

passed over our Lord,— ch. xi. 33 and xii. 27. 23. Peter characteristically imagines that

Theword testified implies the delivery of John, as the beloved disciple, would know:

some solemn and important announcement, but he, not knowing, asks of the Lord.

This was the first time He had ever spoken 25. leaning back on Jesus' breast] I

so plainly. All four Evangelists agree in understand it, that John, who was before

the substance of the announcement. lying close to the bosom of Jesus, now
22.] In Matthew and Mark they express leaned his head absolutely m^ow His breast,

their questioning in words. St. Luke's to ask the question. This escaped the

beginning to enquire among themselves notice of the rest at the table :—see on
would appear to imply the same. We Matt, as above. 26.] This represents

seem called on here to decide a much-con- Matt. ver. 23, Mark ver. 20. the sop,

troverted question,

—

where, in St. John's probably a piece of the unleavened bread,

narrative, the institution of the Lord's dipped in the broth made of bitter herbs.

Supperistobeinsertedl Ih^XxeyecevtmvA-y 27.] Bengel observes that it was

bpfore this announcement, as in Luke: after the sop, not toith it, that Satan

2iX\di liheiore it, perhaps before the washing entered into him. Observe the word sop,

of the disciples' feet : for I see no break in tliis sentence, stands for the act in

which would admit it between our ver. 1 which it played a principal part. This

and ver. 21. 23.] Since the captivity, gliding the sop was one of the closest tes-

the Jews lay at table in the Persian manner, timouies of friendly att'ection. The
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unto him, o That thou doest, do quickly. 28 Now no man
at the table knew for what intent he spake this unto him.
"9 For some of them thoug-ht, because ''Judas '9 had the bch.iii.o.

bag, that Jesus [4 /m^] said unto him, Buy those thing's

that we have need of ag-ainst the feast ; or, that he should

give something to the poor. 30 Jje then having received

the sop went immediately out : and it was night.

31 Therefore, when he was gone out, Jesus said, *= Now c ch. xii. 23.

is the Son of man glorified, and '* God is glorified in him. ''

i'lvft'''iv;ii

What. P render, kept. 1 omit.

word then carries a graphic power and
pathos with it : at that moment.
Satan entered into him] See ver. 2 and
note, ^aivm entered fully into him, took

full possession of him,— so that his will

was not only bent upon doing the deed of

treachery, but fixed and determined to do
it then and there. The words must be

understood literally, not as merely be-

tokening the decision of his mind in the

direction of the devil's counsels.

What thou doest (art doing) . . .] These
words are not to be evaded, as being per-

missive or dismissive (this latter view is

taken by Chrysostom, who says, "The
words are not to be taken as commanding
or exhorting, but as reproaching, and inti-

mating that there was in him the wish to

act decidedly, but as he was undecided,

the Lord permits him to depart and do
it "). They are hke the saying of God to

Balaam, Num. xxii. 20,—and of our Lord
to the Pharisees, Matt, xxiii. 32. The
course of sinful action is presupposed, and
the command to go on is but the echo of

that mysterious appointment by which the

sinner in the exercise of his own corrupted

will becomes the instrument of the pur-

poses of God. Thus it is not " What thou

art about to do," but

—

that which thou

art doing, hast just now fully determined

to put in present action, do quickly

—

reproving his lingering, and his pretend-

ing (Matt. ver. 25) to share in the

general doubt. 28.] Not even St.

John : who knew he was the traitor, but
had no idea the deed was so soon to be

done. Stier supposes St. John to exclude

himself in saying " no man at the table,"

and that he knew. 29.] The first

supposition agrees with ver. 1,—that it

was " before the feast of the passover."
Had it been the night of the passover, the

next day being hallowed as a sabbath,

nothing could have been bought. On the

whole question see notes on Matt. xxvi.

17, and ch. xviii. 28. On the second sup-

VOL. L

position, see ch. xii. 5. The gift to the
jioor might be, to help them to procure
their paschal lamb. 30.] The re-

mark, and it was night, seems to be
added to bring the whole narrative from
ch. xiii. 1 to ch. xviii. 3 into precision, as

happening on one and the same night. It

is perhaps fanciful to see, as many have
done, an allusion to the darkness in Judas's

soul, or to the fact expressed in Luke xxii.

53, " this is your hour, and the power of
darkness ;" though doubtless there the
Lord alludes to its being also night : but
I quite feel, with Meyer, that there is

something awful in this termination

—

it

was night.

31—XVI. 33.] His iote in KEEPiNa
AND COMPLETING HIS OWN. And herein,

31—XIV. 31.] He comforts them with the

assurance that He is going to the Father.

31—38.] Announcement of thefact—
its effect on Peter. Hei'C commences that

solemn and weighty portion of the Gospel
(ch. xiii. 31—xvii. 26) which Olshausen

not without reason calls 'the most holy

place.' He beautifully remarks, 'These
were the last moments which the Lord
spent in the midst of His own before His
Passion, and words fuU of heavenly mean-
ing flowed during them from His holy

lips :—all that His heart, glowing with

love, had yet to say to His own, was com-
pressed into this short space of time. At
first the conversation with the disciples

takes more the form of usual dialogue

:

reclining at the table, they mournfully

reply to and question Him. But when
(ch. xiv. 31) they had risen from the sup-

per, the discourse of Christ took a higher

'form : surrounding their Master, the dis-

ciples listened to the Words of Life, and
seldom spoke (only ch. xvi. 17, 29). Finally,

in the sublime prayer of the great High
Priest, the whole Soul of Christ flowed

forth in earnest intercession for His own
to His Heavenly Father.' Olsh. ii. 329.

31. Now is the Son of man glori-

Qq
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e oh. xvii;

4, 5, B.

gch. Tii.34:
viii. 21.

h Lev. xix. 18.

ch. XV. 13,

17.

Eph. V. 2.

1 Tlieas. iv.

0. James
ii. 8. 1 Pet
i. '23. 1 John „
ii. 7,8: iii.

11,23: iv. 21.

i 1 John ii.5:

iv. 20.

33 ^e t If G-od s \)Q glorified in him,] God shall also glorify

him in himself, and ^ shall straightway glorify him.

33 Little children, yet a little while I am with you. Ye
shall seek me : ^ and as I said unto the Jews, Whither

I go, ye cannot come ; so now I say to you. 34. i»
j\^ j^ew

commandment I give unto you. That ye love one another

;

as I [t /lave] loved you, that ye also love one another.

5 ' By this shall all men ^ Icnoio that ye are my disciples,

if ye have love one to another. 36 Simon Peter ''-said

^ omitted hy many of the most ancient authorities : hut prohahly by mistaJce in

transcriling, from the two similar endings, in him . . . m lum.
S render, is. * omit.

^ better, perceive. ^ render, saith.

fied] It was not that the presence of
Judas, as some have thought, hindered

the great cousummation imported by tliis

glorification, but that the work on which

he was gone out, was the actual com-
mencement of that consummation. " Now
at length," says Lampe, " as if an obstacle

were broken down, the rushing rivers of

grace flow from the lips of Jesus." It is

true that Judas's presence hindered the ex-

pression of these gracious words. The
glorification is spoken of by anticipation,

as if accomplished, because the deed was

actually in doing, which was to accom-

plish it. The glorifying spoken of here, and

in ver. 32, is not the same. This is the

glorifying of God by Christ on earth, in

His course of obedience as the Son of

Man, which was completed by His death

(" he became obedient even unto death,"

Phil. ii. 8). And His death was the

transition-point between God being glori-

fied in Him, and He being glorified in

God—manifested to be the Son of God
with power by His resurrection, and re-

ceived up to the Father, to sit at the right

hand of God. This latter (ver. 32^ is

spoken of by Him here as future, but im-

mediate (straightway) on His death, and
leads on to the address in ver. 33. 32.]

in himself is in God (the Father), not in

Christ. The word himself reflects back on
the subject of the sentence : and in. does

not mean ' by m.eans of but keeps its

literal force;—by the resurrection of Him
into that glory, which He had indeed

before, but now has as the Son of Man,
with the risen Manhood; so "glorify thou

me with thyself," ch. xvii. 5. Grotius

compares 1 Sam. ii. 30, which stands in

the LXX, " them that glorify me I will

glorify." Origen remarks, "The Father

recompenses to Him more than the Son of

Man hath done." 33. Little chil-

dren] This term,

—

here only used by
Christ,—affectingly expresses His not only

brotherly, but fatherly love (Isa. ix. 6) for

His own, and at the same time their im-

mature and weak state, now about to be

left without Him. as I said unto the

Jews] " He would not say this to his

disciples before, but to those who rejected

Him." Bengel. But naturally the two
clauses, 'Ye shall seek Me and not find

Me, and shall die in your sins,' also spoken

to the Jews (ch. vii. 33 ; viii. 21), are here

omitted : and by this omission the con-

nexion with ver. 34 is supplied;—'Ye shall

be left here : but, unlike the Jews, ye shall

seek Me and shall find Me, and the way is

that of Love,— to Me, and to one another

—forming (ver. 35) an united Body, the

Church, in which all shall recognize My
presence among you as My disciples.'

34.] The newness of this commandment
consists in its simplicity, and (so to speak)

unicity. The same Tcind of love was pre-

scribed in the Old Test, (see Rom. xiii. 8)

:

—'as thyself is the highest measure of

love, and it is therefore not in degree that

the new commandment diflers from the

old, nor in extent, but in being the com-
mandment of the new covenant,—the first-

fruit of the Spirit in the new dispensation

(Gal. v. 22) ; see 1 John ii. 7, 8 (and note),

where the word new is commented on by
the Apostle himself. 35.] all men,

—

all the world,—and the object is to be, not

mere vain praise or display before the

world, but that men may be attracted by
the exliibition of the Spirit of Christ, and
won over to Him. The world, notwith-

standing this proof of His presence among
them, shall hate them : see 1 John iii.

10—15. But among all men they them-
selves are also included— brotherly love is
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unto him. Lord, whither goest thou ? Jesus answered

him, Whither I go thou canst not follow me now; but
^ thou shalt follow me afterwards. 37 Peter « said unto

him. Lord, why cannot I follow thee now? I will lay-

down my life for y t/i^ sake. ^8 Jesus answered him, Wilt
thou lay down thy life for ^ m^ sake ? Verily, verily,

I say unto thee, The cock shall not crow, till thou hast

denied me thrice.

XIV. 1 Let ^ not your heart be troubled :
[a ye'\ believe

in God, believe also in me. ^ jjj j^y Father's house ai-e

many mansions : if it were not so, I would have told you.

^^ I go to prepare a place for you. 3 ^j^^j if j g.^ j^^^j

kch. xxi. 18.

2 Pet. i. U.

b ch. xiii. 33,

** render, saith.

* render, me.

y render, thee.

* omit, most prohahly

^ read, for I gO.

see note.

the true sign to them of being children of

God, 1 John ii. 3—5. 36.] This an-

nouncement of Peter's denial is probably

the same with that in Luke xxii. 33 fi'.,

wliere see notes : but distinct from that on

the way to Gethsemane, Matt. xxvi. 34:

Mark x'iv. 30. but thou shalt follow

me afterwards] Alluding probably both to

the future reception of His Apostle into

His glory, and to the particidar path by
which he should come to that glory ;—as

in ch. xxi. 18, 19. 37.] Peter under-

stands our Lord's death to be meant as

the time of his following ;— see Luke, ver.

33. 38.] The question is not answered

—but Peter's boast solemnly questioned.

See a somewhat similar question, ch. i. 51.

There was at the same time a starthng

inversion of the subsequent facts, in this

boast ; to which our Lord, I think, aUudes
in His question,—" wilt thou lay down
thy life for Me ?

"

The words. The
cock shall not crow, necessarily imply,

as it loas night, those also which follow in

Matthew and Mark, " in this night,"

—

and bind the whole events of this chapter

to ch. xviii. Chap. XIV. 1—31.] This

first division of the great discourse (see

above on ch. xiii. 31) is spent in more di-

rectly comforting the disciples for their

Lord's departure, by the assurance of His
going to the Father, and its consequences.

1—10.] He, in his union with the

Father, will take His own to Him.
1.] A pause has intervened; Peter is

humbled and silent ; the rest are troubled

in heart on account of the sad things of

which they had been hearing;—Judas's

treachery,—Peter's denial,—the Lord's de-

Q Q

parture from them. The verb believe
both times is imperative. Many (as in

A. V. take the first as indie., the second
as imper., ' Ye believe in God : believe also
in me.' But this is inconsistent ^^ith the
whole tenour of the discourse, which pre-

supposes a want of belief in God in its

full and true sense, as begetting trttst in

Him. Luther takes both as indicative.

The command is intimately connected with
ch. xiii. 31, 32^—faith in the glorifica-

tion of Christ in the Father, and of the

Father in Him. 2.] This comfort
—of being reunited to their Lord—is ad-
ministered to them as " little children," in

forms of speech simple, and .adapted to their

powers of apprehension of spiritual things.

The house spoken of is Heaven : Ps. xxxiii.

13, 14; Isa. Ixiii. 15. In it are many (in

number— it may be also in degree of dig-

nity, but no such meaning is here conveyed)
abiding-places ; room enoiighfor them all.

If not,— if they could not follow Him
thither. He would not have concealed this

from them. This latter assurance is one
calculated to beget entire trust and con-

fidence ; He would not in any matter hold

out vain hopes to them ; His word to them
would plainly state all difficulties and dis-

couragements,— as indeed He does, ch. xv.

18 ; xvi. 1, 4. This preparing a placefor
us is that of which we sing,— ' When Thou
hadst overcome the sharpness of death.

Thou didst open the Kingdom of heaven
to all believers :' see note on Luke xxiii.

43. And thus it is a place, not the many
mansions ihsX He is preparing -. — theplace
as a whole, not each man's place in it.

3.] In order to understand this,

2
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prepare a place for you, "^ I will come again, and receive

you unto myself ; that ^ where I am, [^ there\ ye may be

also. * And * whither I go ye know, and the way ye know.

5 Thomas saith unto him, Lord, we know not whither

thou goest ; and how can we know the way ? ^ Jesus

saith unto him, I am *the way, ^the truth, and ^the life :

^ no man cometh unto the Father, but by me. 7 ' If ye

had knowTi me, ye « should have known my Father also

:

and from henceforth ye know him, and have seen him.

8 Philip saith unto him. Lord, shew us the Father, and it

sufficeth us. 9 Jesus saith unto him. Have I been so long

* omit : not in the original.

* many ancient authorities read, wllither I gO, ye know the way.
® render, WOuld.

ever. 18, 28.

Acts i. 11.

dch.xii.i6:
xvii. 24.

1 Thes. iv.

17.

e Heb. i\. 8.

fch. i.l7:
viii. 32.

gch. i.4: zi.

25.

h ch.x.9.
i ch. viii. 19.

we must bear in mind w hat Stier well calls

the ' perspective ' of prophecy. The coming
again of the Lord is not one single act,

—

as His resurrection, or the descent of the
Spirit, or His second personal advent, or

the final coming to judgment; but the

great summary of all these, the result of

which shall be. His taking His people to

Himself to be where He is. This coming
of His is legun (ver.18) in His Eesurrection
—carried on (ver. 23) in the spiritual life

(see also ch. xvi. 22 ff.), the making them
ready for the place ^re-^m-eA ;—further
advanced when each by death is fetched

away to be with Him (Phil. i. 23) ; filly
completed at His coming in glory, when
they shall for ever be with Him (1 Thess.

iv. 17) in the perfected resurrection state.

4.] And whither I go ye know,
and the way ye know : or, as in the various
reading, whither I go, ye know the way,
i. e. " ye know the way to the place to

which I am going." They might have
known, and doubtless did know in some
sense ; but, as Lampe remarks, " sometimes
we praise a man to put him in mind of
his duty." We use thus, 'you knoio,'—
leaving to be supplied, 'ifyou tvoiild give
the matter thought.' whither, viz.

to the Father ; the way,— (in our Lord's
own ease, of which this verse treats) Sis
death. 5.] Thomas is slow of belief

and apprehension. The answer to '
' whither

ffoest thou?" ch. xiii. 37, which Peter
seems to have apprehended, was not suf-

ficient for him ; see ch. xx. 25 :
" for he

thought," says Euthymius, " that it was
some material place to which the Lord was
going, and that the road thither was of
the same kind." 6.] Our Lord inverts

the order of Thomas's question, and in

answering it practically, for them, speaks

of ' the Way ' first. Se is the way ;

not merely the Forerunner ; which would
imply on our part only an outward con-

nexion with Him as His followers : but
the ivay, in and on which we must go,

having an inner union with and in Him
(see Heb. x. 20). the trnth] more
is implied in this title, than " that He ever

spoke truth, and what He said was sure

to come to pass," as Euthymius explains

it. It is another side of the same idea of the

Way

;

—God being true, and only approached
by and in truth. Christ is the Teuth, in

Whom only (Col. ii. 3) that Knowledge of

Him is gained, which (ch. xvii. 3) is eternal

life. the life] not merely because
" not even death shall separate you from
Me," Euthymius:—but as being the
Life (see ver. 19 : Gal. ii. 20) of all His
in Wliom only they who live can come to

the living Father (ch. vi. 57). no man
cometh unto the Father, but by me . . .]

This plainly states whither He was going,

and the toay also : He was going to the

Father: and the way was, through Him-
self. 7.] See ch. viii. 19. from,

henceforth] There is no difficulty, if we
bear in mind tlie now of ch. xiii. 31. The
henceforth is the future time, beginning
with our Lord's glorification, which was
now at hand. Liicke remarks : ' Henceforth
is not entirely future nor entirely present,

but the moment of transition, the identifica-

tion of the present and future. Christ

speaks here by anticipation in reference to

the hour of His glorification being come '

(ii. 598). 8.] Philip misunderstands
the words ye have seen him to mean
'seeing in a vision,'—and intimates that
one such sight of Qod would set at rest
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time with you^ and yet ^hast thou, not known me, ^ Philip? ''^,',i='''i^-

he that hath seen me hath seen the Father; and how

sayest thou \}^tlien\, Shew us the Father? 1° Believest

thou not that ' I am in the Father, and the Father in me ? i '^^^^a^ch.

the words that I speak unto you ^ I speak not of myself: m^h'v.ig:..

but &the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works. SV *^(. w.''

1^ Believe me that I am in the Father, and the Father

in me: ° or else believe me for the very works' sake, n^h-jsa:

12 "Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that believeth on °
^laru ^l". ??:

me, the works that I do shall he do also; and greater pMatf.^vii.7:

works than these shall he do; because I go unto ^wy Lukexi.1.*'

Father. 13 p And whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, xvi.Ys.Vi!

''

1 1 1 •
f> 1 •

1
James i. 5.

that will I do, that the Father may be glonhed m the
\^?''^'^^t

f render, dost thoU not knoW. ^^ omit : not in the original.

% Some ancient authorities read, the Father, abiding in me, doeth his

works. ^ ^'e<^^} the.

all their fears, and ^ive them perfect con-

fidence. 9.] The Son is the only Exponent

of the Father to men : see ch. xii. 44, 45;

Col. i. 15 ; Heb. i. 3 ; 1 Tim. vi. 16. This

seeing of the Father in Him, is not only-

seeing His bodily presence, but knowing

Him (dost thou not know me 1). 10.]

See ch. x. 30, 38, and for the latter clause

ch. viii. 28, where the contrast is, as here,

purposely inexact in diction,—words being

placed in one member and works in the

other; and, as there, works and words

are taken as correlative and co-extensive

;

—all tlie working of the Lord Jesus being

a speaking, a revelation of the Father.

According to the probably genuine reading

in the margin, it will be, doeth his works

:

they are not Mine, but His, done in and

by Me : but in Me present and abiding, so

that "he that hath seen Me hath seen

the Father." 11—24.] Jesus will

make proof of His abiding imion with the

Father, in Ris union tvith His own: and

this vv. 12—14, in answering prayer :

vv. 15—17, in the sending of the Spirit :

vv. 18 ff., as a pledge of the completion

of this union in His personal return.

The Lord now unfolds out of these words,

the Father dwelleth in Me, doeth his

works, the great promise of the Paraclete

or Comforter. 11. for the very works'

sake] See ch. x. 38. The object here

seems to be, to fix their attention on the

ivorks as a plain testimony even to such as

could not simply beUeve so deep a thing on

His assertion, and one which 12.J

should become a matter felt and known iu

themselves hereafter,—by virtue of their

living union with Him who is gone to the

Father, and become the dispenser and
channel of the Spirit. ' He who belieiies

Christspeakingconcerning Himself, JeZ/ere*

on Christ.' Bengel. greater works than

these shall he do] This word is not to be

evaded (so as to mean greater in ntimher),

but taken in its fuU strict sense. And the

keys to its meaning will be found ch. i. 51

;

V. 20. The works which Jesus did, His

Apostles also did,—viz. raising the dead,

&c. ;

—

greater works than those, they did

—not in degree, but in kind : spiritual

works, under the dispensation of the Spirit,

which had not yet come in. But they did

them not as separate from Him : but in

Him, and by Him; and so (ch. v. 21) He is

said to do them. The work w^hich He did

by Peter's sermon. Acts ii., was one of

these greater works—the firstfruits of the

unspeakable gift. This union of them
with and in Him is expressed here by " the

works that I do, shall he do also." ' He has

sown, we reap ; and the harvest is greater

than the seed-time.' Stier. 13.] I have

retained the period at the end of ver. 12

(manj' editors place a comma only and
connect this verse with the word because

in the former), because the sense remains

much the same, and the style is better

preserved. ye shall ask, viz. the

Father : so ch. xv. 16 ; xvi. 23. But this

does not exclude, but distinctly includes,

prayer to Christ ; so blended are these two
(as the seeing ver. 9), that we have not
" that will He do," but, ver. 14, emphati-

cally "that will I do." He who prays to

the Father, prays to the Son. This doing
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Son. !* If ye shall ask any tiling in my name, I will do

it. 1^ ^ If ye love me, keep my commandments. ^^ ^^id

I will pray the Father, and " he shall give you another

Comforter, that he may abide with yon for ever ; 17
[} even]

* the Spirit of truth, ' whom the world cannot receive,

ijohniT.6. because it ^seetk him not, neither knoweth him: but ve
ICor. ii.l4.

_

'
_

»[

know him ; ^/or he dwelleth with you, " and ^ shall he in

^ not expressed in the original. ^ render, bcholdeth.
^ render, because. ™ read, with many ancient authorities, IS.

q rer. 21, 2S.

ch. XV. 10,

14. IJobn
V. 3.

rch. 3CV. 26:
xvi. 7.

Kom. viii.

15, 26.

s ch. XV. 26

:

xvi. 13.

n 1 John ii

27.

answers to the doing in ver. 12 ; the reason

why you shall do these greater works, is,

on account of the all-powerful Spirit of
grace and supplication which My going to

the Father shall bring down upon the

Chtirch ; in anstuer to which Spirit, I ivill

do hy you whatever in My Name (i. e. in

union with Me, as being Mine, manifesting

fortli Jesus as the Son of God) ye shall

ask. And the end of this is, that by these

greater works, the wonders of grace and
triumphs of the Spirit, the Father may
be glorified (His glory shewn forth) in and
hy the Son. 14.] solemnly repeats as

a promise, what was incidentally asserted

before :
' For this is a truth, that what-

ever' &c. And besides, there is added in

the original an emphatic I : it is I myself
that will do it : shewing that the use of

the first person before was emphatic. " This

I myself already points to the glorification

of Jesus." Bengel. 15.] is a following

out of the condition in the former verse,

"Ifye shall ask any thing in my name :"

•That way of prayer is the way of loving

obedience, in which the Spirit is ever found,

and which is only trodden by His help :'

—

and also of the purpose stated there,
*' that the Father may be glorified in the

Son :" ' As the Father is honoured in the
Son, so must the Son be honoured in you ;'

— see ch. xv. 10. 16.] And then the
Spirit shall proceed forth upon you. The
word rendered I will pray betokens, pro-

bably, a manner of asking implying actual
presence and nearness,—and is here used
of the mediatorial ofiice in Christ's ascended
state. Comforter—literally Paraclete.

Olshausen remarks that the interpretations

of this word range themselves in two
classes, which again by no means exclude
one another :—those of ' Comforter,' and
those of ' Advocate.' The etymology
of the word requires the latter as its strict

meaning, and in this strict meaning it

satisfies 1 John ii. 1, " we have an Advocate
(Paraclete, as here) with the Father," but
not so all the places where it is used of
the Holy Spirit,—nor this verse, where of

the Son and Spirit both. And therefore

the other meaning,

—

Comforter, including

as it does in its fulness (see Rom. viii. 26,

where both, the helping and the interceding,

are united) the Advocate also, has been
both here and in Germany (Luther has
the equivalent term) sanctioned by Chris-

tian usage as the most adequate rendering.

Wicliff, from whom we have our word
Comforter, often used ' comfort ' for the La-
tin confortari, which means to strengthen,

as e. g. Luke xxii. 43 ; Acts ix. 19 &c.
Thus the idea of help and strength*is con-

vey etl by it, as well as of consolation.

It was this office, of Comforter in this

double sense, which Jesus had filled to His
disciples while with them :— and which
the Holy Spirit was to fill even more
abundantly (and in a higher sense,

because their state would be higher) on
the removal of Jesus from them. 17.]

This Comforter is, not ' the true Spirit,'

—

but ' THE SPIRIT OF TRUTH ;'—the Spirit

TFho is truth, 1 John v. 6,—of Whom all

truth comes, and who alone leads into the

whole truth, the truth of God, ch. xvi. 13.

the world] equivalent to the " car-

nal" of 1 Cor. ii. 14 (where see note),

those who live according to the desires of

the flesh and the mind, and have no re-

ceptivity of the things of God.
beholdeth] This word behold, when
used in a spiritual sense, is sometimes
equivalent to know: but this cannot be
so here, because it is separated from know-
eth by neither: 'recognizes not in His
operations, nor knows :'—has neither sight

nor knowledge of. ye know him]
present, but spoken of their state as dis-

ciples opposed to the world,—and by anti-

cipation, as before. They were even now
not of the world (ch. xv. 19), and are there-

fore viewed in the completion of their state

as opposed to it. dwelleth (not shall

dwell) is future in signification, as any
present assertion of that which is to be
permanent must necessarily be; abideth,

as in ch. viii. 35. Euthymius understands

dwelleth with you, of the Spirit abiding
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you. 18 X I will not leave you ^ comfortless .- y I <> will come

to you. 19 Yet a little while, and the world «o seeth me no

more ; but ye ^ P see me :
* because I live, ye shall live

also. 20 ^t that day ye shall know that ^ I am in my
Father, and ye in me, and I in you. ~1 "^ He that hath

my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth

me : and he that loveth me shall be loved of my Father,

and I will love him, and will manifest myself to him.

~~ ^ Judas saith unto him, not Iscariot, Lord, ^ how is it

xMatt.x^viii.
20.

y ver. J, 28.

z ch.xTi. 16.

a 1 Cor. IV. 20.

b ver. 10. cli.

I. 38: ivii.

21,28,26.
c ver. lij, 2S.

1 John ii. 6;
T.3.

d Luke vi. 16.

i^ render, orphans. ° literally, am going.
0<* render, beholdeth. P render, behold.

^ Some ancient authorities read, and hoW IS it.

in Jesus, who was among them : but
wrongly. is in you] This was per-

haps corrected to the future, "shall be,"

because, though their kuowledge of the

Spirit proper to their complete state, and
His dwelling, remaiuiug, among them, had
in some inferior sense begun,—His dwell-

ing in them had not. With the verb in

the present, the speaking by anticipation

is still stronger. 18.] The original

word should be literally rendered, orphans,

as indeed it is in the margin of the A. V.
The office of the Comforter is to

connect the disciples with the Father : if

therefore they had Him not, they would
be fatherless. The expression is closely

connected with "little children" ch. xiii.

33, and, as Euthymius says, springs from
paternal compassion. This makes our

Lord's declaration, that He was coming to

them, plain, as applying to the coming by
the Spirit, who is one with Christ;—not

only to the ultimate personal coming,

which is but the last step of the Advent,

liT uiily the bodily coming again to them
and not to the world at the Kesurrection,

which was but a pledge of His lasting

presence in the Spirit : see on ver. 3. The
coming is (as there) the summary of these

—the great Bevisitation, in all its blessed

progress. The absence of any connecting

particle, as "for," with this clause, arises

from the depth of atiection in the Lord's

heart. 19—21.] This coming is ex-

plained to consist in His presence among
them by the life of His Resurrection, which
is theirs ; by (ver. 20) the witness of the

Spirit in their hearts ; and (ver. 21) their

sanctification by the Spirit in love, and the

consequent manifestation of Jesus to them.
Luthardt attempts to confine this

coming (and the whole passage) to the last

great Advent, in spite of the plain sense

of vv. 19, 20, relying on the analogy of

Rev. xxii. 17, and saying that, on the

common interpretation, the Church would
have no cause to long for her Lord : and
so Augustine and others. But manifestly

the context is against them : and they must
thus explain away many other passages

(e. g. Matt, xviii. 20). The presence of

Christ by the Spirit is none the less real,

for being incomplete. 19.] The im-

mediate reference of this, ye behold me, is

to the forty days (see Acts x. 41)—but only

as leading on to its wider and deeper refer-

ence to the spiritual life. I live, not
" I shall live"—the principle of Life being

immanent in Him. ye shall live, live

in all fiihiess, including the most blessed

sense of life,—the Life of the Spirit,—here

and hereafter. 20.] At that day, no
particular day : but ' each of these periods,

as its continually increasing light breaks

upon you, shall bring increased knowledge
of your unity in Me with the Father, and
my dweUing in you by the Spirit.* If any
particular day is to be thought of, it would
naturally be the Pentecost. 21.] hath
. . . and keepeth,—" that is," says Augus-
tine, " hath, in memory, and keepeth, in

life :" or perhaps more accurately, ' He
who has my commandments, as being my
disciple by outward profession (not thus

only : but holds them, by the inner pos-

session of a hving faith), and keeps them :'

see Luke xi. 28. And this keeping is more
of the inner will to keep them, than the

absolute observance, which can only follow

on high degrees of spiritual advancement.
I will manifest myself to him] by

the Holy Spirit : see ch. xvi. 14. This (as

Stier observes) is the highest promise which
can be made to man (see ver. 23), and yet

it is made to every man who has and keeps

the commandments of the Lord Jesus.

Compare Eiod. xxxiii. 13. 22.] Judas,

not Iscariot b the same person as " Judas
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that thou wilt manifest thyself unto us, and not unto the

world ? 23 Jesus answered and said unto him, ^ If a man
love me, he will keep my word : and my Father will love

him, ^and we will come unto him, and make our ahode

with him. 2* He that loveth me not keepeth not my
sayings : and ^ the word which ye hear is not mine, but

the Father^s which sent me. "^ These things have I

spoken unto you, ^ hehig yet present with i/oto. 26 ^^xi ^ the

Comforter, [^ ivJiich is] the Holy Ghost, whom the Father

will send in my name, ' he shall teach you all things, and

^ bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have

r render, while yet abiding with you.

^ omit : not expressed in the original. If any word is supplied, even would he

letter.

t render, bring to your remembrance all things which I spake

unto you.

f 1 John ii.

24. Rev.
iii. 20.

gver. 10. ch.
V. 19, 38

;

vii. 16; viii.

28: ili. 49.

h ver.19.
Luke xxiv.
49. ch . XV.
26: xvi.7.

i ch. ii. 22 : xii

16: xvi. IS.

1 John ii.

20, 27.

the [brother'] of James," in Luke vi. 16 :

see note on Matt. x. 3. Meyer remarks

that the words not Iscariot are in reality

superfluous, after ch. xiii. 30, but are added

by St. John from his deep horror of the

Traitor who bore the same name.

The question seems to be put with the

Jewish idea, that the Messiah, the King
and Judge of the nations, must necessarily

manifest himself to the world. [In

reference to the reading in the margin,
" And how is it, &c. ? ", we may remark,

that and, preceding an interrogation, ex-

presses astonishment at what has just been

said, and, assuming it, connects to it a

conclusion which appears to refute or cast

doubt on it.] how is it that] lite-

rally. What has happened, that ... 1

23, 24.] These verses contain the

answer to the question in both its parts :

—

" how is it, that Thou tvilt manifest Thy-

self to us,"—because love to Christ, lead-

ing to the keeping of His word, is the

necessary condition of the indwelling and
manifestation in man of the Father and
the Son ;—" hov) is it, that Thou wilt not

manifest Thyself to the world?" because

want of love to Christ, leading to neglect of

His words, necessarily excludes from com-
munion with the Father and the Son, and
the Spirit, who reveals the Son in man.
" The addition, we will come unto him,

and make our abode with him, makes this

incapacity stdl plainer and more deeply

felt." Meyer. For (and meaning,—hence

you may infer what I am setting forth)

the word which ye hear (and which the

world keepeth not, but neglects),—is not

Mine, but the Father's. On the gracious

and wonderful promise of ver. 23, see

Rom. viii. 15. 25

—

31.] Sis fare-
well, and the parting bequest of Sis Love.

25.] have I spoken is anticipatory,

referring, as " I said" (ver. 26), to the

futures, " shall teach," and " shall bring

to remembrance." Meyer supposes that a
pause took place here, and the Lord looks

back on what He had said to them. But
this does not seem so natural.

26.] But—as if He had said,

' I know that ye do not understand them
yet : but' &c. the Holy Ghost] The
Paraclete, or Comforter, is now more closely

defined by this well-known Name,—and, by
the words, whom (which) the Father will

send, and the pronoun He . . . , designated

personally, as One sent, and One acting

on them. in my name] not, 'in

My stead,' but in regard of me—'in

answer to My prayer, and prayers in My
name,—to those who bear My name,—and
as a means of manifesting Me.' shall

teach you all things stands by itself, not

with " whatsoever I have said unto you :"

shall teach you all things,— 'all that

can and may be learnt by you, all that

belongs to your work and life in Me.'

and bring all things to your remem-
brance] "Wliat is not understood is liable

to be forgotten

;

—and therefore in this

word is implied the giving them a right

understanding of, as well as recalling,

what .Tesus had said to them : see ch. ii.

22 ; xii. 16. It is on the fulfilment

of this promise to the Apostles, that their

sufficiency as Witnesses of all that the

Lord did and taught, and consequently

THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE GoSPEL NAB-
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said unto yon. ^T^pg^ce I leave with you, my peace IkPhiuv.?.

give unto you : not as the world giveth, give I unto you.

^Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid, iver.i.-

28 Ye have heard how ™ I said unto you, I go away, and ""'er.Ms.

come [^ again] unto you. If ye loved me, ye ^ would

rejoice, hecanse [7 1 said] ° I go imto the Father: for my "^«.j]5-.«^'ij-

Father is greater than I. so^jkIoj^q^ j haye told you oeh'.im.w:

before it come to pass, that, when it is come to pass,

ye 2 miff/d believe. 30 a Hereafter I will not talk much
with you: Pfor the prince of "^tliis world cometh, and^^Mj^*^'

^ render, would have rejoiced.^ not expressed in the original.

y omit.

* render, I wiU no more.

EATIVE, is grounded. 27.] This is

introduced by ver. 25, which suggests the

speedy close of the discourse. It was cus-

tomary to take leave with wishes of

peace:— so 1 Sam. i. 17: Luke vii. 50:

Acts xvi. 36 : 1 Pet. v. 14 : 3 John 15.

Also, to reassure by such words ; see Gen.

xliii. 23 : Judg. vi. 23. But our Lord
distinguishes His peace, true peace, 'the

peace which I have and give' (see ch. xv.

11), from the mere empty word used in

the world's form of greeting. Peace (in

general) He leaves with them ;

—

Sis peace

He gives to them, over and above that

other. The words, as the world giveth,

must refer, I think, to the world's manner

of giving,—not to the unreality of the

world's peace, of which, however true,

there is no direct mention here. The
world can only give peace in empty for-

muliE, saying ' Peace, peace,' when there is

no peace : Jer. vi. 14 al. 28.] The
fortncr part of the verse gives a reason

why their heart should not be troubled ;
—

then the rest of the verse removes all

ground of fear, since it is an exaltation of

Him whom they loved, which is about to

happen; and therefore a ground of joy,

and not of fear. my Father is greater

than I] And therefore the going of Jesus

to the Father is an advancement. This

word greater, as Luther well remarks, is

not here used as referring to the Nature

or Essence of the Son as related to the

Father,—but as indicating that particular

subordination to the Father in which the

Lord Jesus then was,—and the cessation

of the state of humiliation, and entering

into His glory, which would take place on

His being received up to the Father. So

also Calvin :
" Christ is not here com-

paring the Divinity of the Father with

Jlis own, nor His human nature with the

^ render, may.
" render, the.

divine essence of the Father, but rather

His present state with the heavenly glory

to which He was soon to be exalted."

And Cocceius :
" The inferiority here is

not to be understood as meanmg, accord-

ing to His human nature; for the words
point to an inferiority which would be laid

aside, on Sis going to the Father." And
this removes all reason for fear, as theif

will be exalted in Sim. The whole
doctrinal controversy which has been raised

on these words (especially by the Fathers

against the Arians), seems not to belong

to the sense of the passage. That there is

a sense in which the Father is greater

than even the glorified Son, is beyond
doubt (see especially 1 Cor. xv. 27 f.) ; but

as on the one hand that concession is no
concession to Arianism, because it is not
in the essential being of the Son, but in His
Mediatorial oflBce, that this His inferiority

consists,—so on the other hand this verse

implies in itself no such inferiority, the

discourse being of another kind.

29.] I have told you—viz. ' the prophecies

of My Resurrection and Ascension,' &c.

ye may believe] See ch. xiii. 19,

where the words " that I am Se " are sup-

plied. That ye may believe, in the fullest

sense of the word. " Not that they did

not previously believe Him to be the Son
of God : but then, when that was fulfilled

in Him, which He had before predicted,—

•

this their faith, which now, when he was
speaking to them, was small, and, when He
died, was almost extinguished, revived and
flourished." Augustine. See 1 John v. 13.

30.] I will no more talk much with
you :— then, as Stier remarks. He had some
words more to say, and was not about to

break oft' at ver. 31, as some have supposed.

The necessity of the time broke oft' further

words. the prince of this world] i. e.
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hath nothing in me. ^^ But that the world may know
qch.x.i8. that I love the Father; and las the Father g-ave me

Phil.ii.S. '
.

^
Heb.v.8. commandment^ even so I do. Arise^ let us g-o hence.

XV. 1 1 am the true vine^ and my Father is the hushand-

Satan :—not, Satan in Judas, but Satan
himself, with whom the Lord was in con-

flict during His passion : see Luke iv. 13
(and note), and xxii. 53. hath nothing
in me] i. e. as Augustine, "Jindeth no sin in

Me." This is the only true interpretation :

has nothing in Me—no point of appliauce

whereon to fasten his attack. But Meyer
well observes, that this is rather the fact
to he assumed as the ground of what is

here said, than the thing itself which is

said. Tholuck, and many others render

it, ' has no power over me,' or as Euthy-
raixxs, finds nothing loorthy of death.

31.] ' But My Death is au act of voluntary

obedience, that it may be known that I

love and obey the Father—that the glory

of the Father in aud by Me may be mani-
fested.' The construction is elliptic:

supply, ' But (his power over Me for death
will be permitted by Me) that,' &c. And
the period should be at so I do, as in the

text. Meyer and others would put
only a comma here, and carry on the sense,

' But that the world may know that I love

the Father, and as the Father commanded
me, thus I do, arise, let us go hence.' I

need only put it to the inner feeling of

any who have learned to appreciate the

majesty and calmness of our Lord's dis-

courses, whether a sentence so savouring

of theatrical effect is likely to have been

spoken by Him. We may notwithstand-

ing safely believe that the words " Arise,

let us go hence," without this connexion,

do undoubtedly express the holy boldness

of the Lord in going to meet that which
was to come upon Him, and are for that

reason inserted by St. John. Arise,

let us go hence] These words imply a

movement from the table to depart. Pro-

bably the rest of the discourse, and the

prayer, ch. xvii., were deUvered when now
all were standing ready to depart. There
would be some little pause, in which the

preparations for departure would be made.
But the place is clearly the same, see

ch. xviii. 1, " when Jesus had spoken these

words. He wentforth
:"—besides which, we

can hardly suppose, as Grotius and others,

discourses of a character like those in ch.

XV. xvi. to have been delivered to as many
as eleven persons, while walking by the

way, and in a time of such publicity as

that of the Paschal feast. Still less is the
supposition of Bengel ^nd Beausobre pro-

bable,—that ch. xiii. xiv. happened outside

the city, and that between ch. xiv. and
XV. the paschal meal takes place. Com-
pare also ch. xiii. 30, which is decisive

against this idea.

Chap. XV. 1—27.] Injunction to vital

union in love luith Jesus and one another.
1—11.] Their relation to Him.

Various circumstances suggestive of this

similitude, of the vine and its branches,

have been imagined ; but none of them are

satisfactory. The vineyards on the way to

Gethsemanc,—the carved vine on the great

doors of the temple,—a vine trained about

the window of the guest-chamber,— are all

fanciful, and the two first (see on ch. xiv.

31) inapplicable. The ciq), so lately par-

taken, is certainly nearer,—see below. But
I believe that most probably the Lord did

not take the similitude from any outward
suggesting occasion, but as a means of il-

lustrating the great subject, the inner

unity of Himself and His. Occasion

enough was furnished, by the Old Test,

symbolism of the vineyard and the vine,

—

Isa. V. 1 fl". ; Jer. ii. 21 ; Ezek. xix. 10 fl'.,

and especially Ps. Ixxx. 8—19: by the in-

timate analogy of vegetable life (of which
the tree bearing fruit is the highest kind,

and of such trees the vine the noblest)

with spiritual, and perhaps also by the

fruit of the vine having been so recently

the subject of their attention and the

Lord's prophecy, Luke xxii. 18 and the

parallel places. 1.] The Vine and
branches stand in a much nearer connexion

than the Shepherd aud the slieep, or the

lord of the vineyard and the vines j aud
answer to the Head and members in Eph.
V. 23, 30 ; Col. ii. 19, linked together by a

common organization, and informed by one
and the same life. the tbtje vine]

not only, ' the vine by which prophecy is

fulfilled:' not only, ' the vine in which the
organism and qualities of the vine are most
nobly realized,' but, as in ch. i. 9, the true,

i. e. the original, or archetypal : that

which served for the pattern of all such
afterwards. The material creations of God
are only inferior examples of that finer

spiritual life and organism, in which the

creature is raised up to partake of the

divine nature; only figures of the true,

Heb. ix. 24 ; "patterns (i.e. representa-

tions) of things in the heavens," ib. 23 ;

see ch. vi. 32. the husbandman] Not
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man. ^^^very branch in me that beareth not fruit a Matt. iv. is.

he taketh away : and every branch that beareth fruit,

he ^ptiTffetA it, that it may ^ bring forth more fruit.

3bei\W are ye clean through the word which I have beh.i-.ii.io:

spoken unto you. *" Abide in me, and I in you. As the
ff.^i^l,',-

branch cannot bear ^ fruit of itself, except it abide in the '
? j,;hn ii 6.

vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in me. ^ I am the pii'n.t.'il:'

vine, ye are the branches : he that abideth in me, and I

in him, the same ^ hringcth forth much fruit : ^for toithout

me ye can do nothing-. 6 jf ^ ^lan abide not in me, he is

«i -1 1 1- •! 1 TV, jl eMatt. iii.lO:

* cast forth as a branch, and is withered ; and ^ men gather ^Q-^^- Acta

^ render, cleanseth, ^ render, as above, bear.

e render, Ye are clean already by reason of.

* render, beareth : the verb is one and the same througlwut.

S render, because apart from me. ^ render, they.

only the tiller of the land, but the vine-

planter and dresser ; He who has originated

the relation between the vine and branches

by planting the Vine in this earth (the

nature of man), and who looks for and
ensures the bringing forth of fruit.

2.] The Vine contains fruitful and un-

fruitful branches. Who are these unfruit-

ful branches ? Who are the branches ?

Clearly, all those who, adopting the parallel

image, are made members of Christ by
baptism, Eom. vi. 3, 4; compare "planted
together," ib. ver. 5, also Rom. xi. 17 ff.

The Vine is the visible Church here, of

which Christ is the inclusive Head : the

Vine contains the branches; hence the

unfruitful, as well as the fruitful, are in

Me. Every such unfruitful branch the

Father pulls off and casts away : and every

one that beareth fruit He prunes, by
cleansing it of its worthless parts, and
shortening its rank growth, that it may
ripen and enlarge its fruit better.

3.] clean, see ch. xiii. 10. In Eph. v. 26,

we have both the washing by reason of the

word, and the word itself, united. The
tvord of Christ dwelling in them by Faith

(see ver. 7) is the purifying principle (ch.

xvii. 17). But the word clean here is not

to be taken as equivalent to cleansed, or

pruned, in the sense of ver. 2. The ad-

verb now or already limits it to their pre-

sent capacities and standing. There was
more pruning at hand, when the sap should

begin to flow,—when the Spirit should be

shed abroad ; and this future handling of
tlie husbandman is indicated by the com-
mand, " Abide in me." 4.] And I in

you must not be taken as a promise
(" Abide in me, and then I will abide in

you "), which (see on ver. 2 above) would
be contrary to the sense : but as a clause

dependent on the former, ' Take care that

ye abide in Me and I in you :' both these

being necessary to the bringing forth

fruit : see ver. 5, where the two are simi-

larly bound together. Here the natu-

ral strictness of the similitude is departed

from. The branch cannot sever itself from
the vine : but, such a case supposed, every

one will see the inevitable consequence.

Bengel says well, " This passage plainly

shews the difference between what takes

place in nature and what takes place in

grace." It is the permitted free-will of
the creature which makes the difference

between the branches in the two cases.

5.] The interpretation of the alle-

gory which each mind was forming for

itself, the Lord solemnly asserts for them.

Notice the term the same—he and no
other :

" it is he, that beareth much fruit."

The separation indicated in the last

clause of the verse is more than ' without

Me,' the words are best rendered apart, or

separate from Me, from beingin Me and I in

you. The word because has respect rather

to the sense, than to the words themselves :

because union with Me is the sole efficient

cause of fruit being produced, you liaving

no power to do any thing, to bring any
thing to perfection, to do any ofthose things

which belong to that which ye are, separate

from Me. 6.] This verse is a most im-

portant testimony against supra-lapsariau

error, shewing us that falling from grace

is possible, and pointing out the steps of

the fall. Observe this is not said of the

unfruitful branch, which the Father takes

away (injudgment) : but of one icho will
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f ver. 16.

ch. xiv. 13,

14: xvi. 23,

e Matt. V. 16.

Phil. i. 11.

h ch.Tiii.3l!
xiii. 36,

i ch. xiv. 15,

21, 23.

k ch. Tvi. 24

:

xvii. 13.

lJohni.4.
1 ch. xiii. 34.

1 Thess. iv.

1 Pet. iv. 8.

1 John iii.

11: iv. 21.

them, and cast them into the fire, and they i are burned.

7 If ye abide in me, and my words abide in you, ^ ^?/e shall

ask 1 what ye will, and it shall be done unto you. 8 g Herein

is my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit •,^ ^so shall

ye he my disciples. ^ As the Father hath loved me, so

have I loved you :
'^ continue ye in my love, lo * If ye

keep my commandments, ye shall abide in my love ; even

as I have kept my Father's commandments, and abide in

his love. 11 These things have I spoken unto you, that

). my joy might remain in you, and ^ that your joy might be

full. 12 1 This is my commandment. That ye love one

^ render, bum. ^ read, ask [imperative) .

™ read and render, and SO shall ye become.

read, that ye bear much fruit, and become.
^ render, as helotv, abide.

not abide in Christ, becomes separate from

Him : (1) he is cast out (of the vineyard,

or of the Vine) like a branch in such a

case : (2) he becomes dried up, having lost

the supply of life-giving sap ('quenched

the Spirit,' 1 Thess. v. 19) : (3) he is

gathered up with other such (Matt. xiii.

40) by the angels at the great day : (4) is

cast into the fire, as the result of that

judgment; and finally (5) 'hurneth;' not,

'is burned,' in any sense of being con-

sumed ;
" and must hum," as Luther ren-

ders it. 7.] All bringing forth fruit

is the result of answered prayer for the

assisting grace of God: and therefore

the answer of all prayer is here pro-

mised to those who abide in Christ and
have His word (Heb. vi. 5) abiding in

them. The imperative is used by anti-

cipation, of the future time. This not

having been seen, it has probably 'been

altered to the future, as in the A. V. : see

ch. xiv. 13. whatsoever ye will, in

the supposed case, is necessarily in the way
of God's will, and as tending to tearing

much fruit. 8.] Herein belongs to

the following words, not the preceding

:

as in the text. The mach fruit is

not merely ' large success in the apostolic

mission,' but ' individual advance in bring-

ing forth the fruits of the Spirit.'

According to the reading cited in the

margin, the Father's glorification is con-

tinued by another result, and that ye may
become My (true) disciples] " It is the

foundation of being a Christian, to become
a disciple of Christ : it is the completion

of being a Christian, to be a disciple of

Christ." Bcngel. According to the

reading with the verb in the future, the

1 render, whatsoever.

Many ancient authorities

actual result of what precedes is stated

:

and so ye shall become My disciples.

9.] The Love between the Father and
Christ is compared with that between
Christ and His disciples. 'As the Father
hath loved the Son, so the Son His disciples.'

The words my love may be under-
stood as meaning the love of 3Ie

;

—but
the sense is not good, and the expression

is not parallel with the same expression in

ver. 10 ; so that I prefer my love, the love

tohich I have towards you ; remain in it; do
not cast yourselves out of it. The other sense

is implied in this, but not expressed.

10.] The way thus to remain is prescribed;

even that way of simple obedience to His
Will, which He followed to the Will of the

Father. On the words my love, see

above. 11. have I spoken] Again
anticipatory, hastening to the end of the

discourse, and treating it as ended,

^y j°y] J^ot 'joy concerning Me, nor

'joy derived from Me,' nor ' Myjoy over

you,' but My joy, properly speaking (see 2
Cor. ii. 3, " Myjoy is thejoy ofyou all ")

:

" His own holy exultation, the joy of the

Son in the consciousness of the love of

God, of His Unity with the Father : see

ver. 10." (Liicke.) and that your
joy might be full] That their joy might,

by the indwelling of that Mis Joy, be
uplifted and ennobled even to fulness,

—

to the extreme of their capability and
satisfaction,—and might remain so.

12— 17.] Union in love with one anotlier

enjoined on them. 12.] That He
may shew them that it is no rigid code of

keeping commandments in the legal sense,

ver. 11 is inserted, and now the command-
ment (as including all others) is again
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another, as I [" have\ loved you. 13 m Greater love hath

no man than this, that a man lay down his life for his

friends, i* " Ye are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I

command you. 1^ p Henceforth I call yon not servants
;

^for the servant knoweth not what his lord doeth : hut I

have called you friends ;
"^ ^for all things that I have heard

of my Father I have made known unto you. i^ p Ye ^ have

not chosen me, hut I * have chosen you, and i ° ordained you,

that ye should go and * bring forth finiit, and that your

m ch. X. 11, 15.

Kom.v.T, 8.

Kph. V. 3.

1 .Uiliu iii.

10.

B ch.jciv. 15,

23. Matt.
xii. 5U.

see Gen.
xviii. 17.

eh. .wii. 26.

Acts IX. 27.
pnh. vi. 70:

xiii.18.

1 Joliii iv.

10, IB.

q Mult, xxviii.
10. Mark
xvi. 15. Col.
i.6.

omit. P render, No more do I Call }^0U.

9 render, hecause.
'^ render, hecause I made known unto you all things that I heard

from my Father.

8 render, did not choOSe. * render, chose.

^ render, appointed. ^^ render, bear.

explained (see eh. xili. 34) to he, mutual

love,—and that, after His example of

Love to them. 13.] A difficulty has

been unnecessarily found in this verse,

because St. Paul, Rora. v. 6 fl'., cites it as

a nobler instance of love, that Christ died

for us lohen we were enemies. But mani-

festly here the example is from common
life, in which if a man did lay down his

life, it would natm'ally be for his friends

;

and would be, and is cited as, the greatest

example of love. Nor again is there any

doctrinal difficulty : our Lord does not

assert of himself, that He laid down his

life onlj/ for his friends (as defined in the

next verse), but puts forward t?iis side of

his Love as a great and a practical exam-
ple for his followers. His own groat

Sacrifice of Himself lies in the back-

ground of this verse; but only in the

background, and with but one side of it

seen, viz. his Love to thetn. See 1 Tim.

iv. 10, and compare 1 John iii. 16.

14.] parallel to ver. 10,—and like it,

guarded, in w. 15, 16, 17, from legal

misinterpretation. 15.] Spoken, by
anticipation, of the state in which He
would place them under the Spirit. Nor
is there any discrepancy with ch. xiii. 13,

16, and ver. 20 here, which arc also

spoken of their future condition : for in

tliat sense both relations subsist together.

It is the lower sense of the word rendered

servant (signifying both servant and slave),

which is brought out in this verse. The
anticipatory character of the saying is

clearly shewn in the words, " Knoweth not

what his lord doeth;" for tliis was pre-

cisely their present condition, but was

after His Ascension changed into light and

knowledge. I made known unto you]
Here again the allusion must be (see ch.

xvi. 12) to their future state under the

dispensation of the Spirit : nay, even to

the fulness and completion of it, as Augus-
tine remarks; compare the confession of

one of the greatest Apostles, 1 Cor. xiii,

10. "As we look for inimortality of the

flesh and salvation of the soul in the future,

although, having received the pledge of

both, we are said to be already saved : so

we should hope for in the future the

knowledge of all things which the Ouly-
begotten has heard from the Father,

although Christ says He has already made
them known to us." Augustine.

16.] See 1 John iv. 10, 19. Further proof

of His love, in his choosing His, when they
had not chosen Him. appointed] See
Acts xiii. 47 : 1 Thess. v. 9, and reif.

Chrysostom and others explain it as mean-
ing "planted," in reference to the simili-

tude of the vitie. But the parable seems
to be no further returned to than in the

allusion implied in bearing fruit. " Or-
dained," in A. v., is objectionable, as con-

veying a wrong idea, that oi appointing to

the Ministry, which is not here present,

that ye should go and bear fruit]

The word go probably merely expresses

(see Matt, xviii. 15 ; xix. 21, and Luke
viii. 14) the activity of living and de-

veloping principle ; not the missionary

journeys of the Apostles, as some have
explained it. The fruit is not the Church,
to be founded by the Apostles, and en-

dure ;—this is evident, for here the fruit

is spoken of with reference to themselves,

ap'l their ripening into the full stature of

Christ. Much of their fruit will be neces-
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'^v.
«.'''' fruit should remain : that 'whatsoever ye \y shall] ask of

ever. 12. ^^6 Father in my name, he may give it you. 17 ^ These

tijohniii.i, thing's I command you, that ye love one another. 18 t jf

the vforldi^ hate you, ^i/e hiow that it ^ hated me before

n 1 John iv. 5. [7 it hatecl] you. 1^ " If ye were of the world, the world

xch.xvu.i4. would love his own : but "because ye are not of the world,

but I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the

world hateth you. 20 Remember the word that I said

unto you, ^ * The servant is not greater than his lord. If

they [y have] persecuted me, they will also persecute you

;

^ if they [y have] kept my ^ saying, they will keep your's

also. 21 ® But ^ all these things will they do unto you for

y omit. ^ render, hateth.

* better imperative, knOW. ^ render, hath hated.

* render, There is no servant. ^ render, word.
* render, Howbeit.

y Matt. X. 24.

Luke vi. 40.

ch. ziii. 16.

z Ezek. iii. 7.

aMatt. X. 22:
xxiv. 9. ch,
xvi. 3.

sarily the winning of others to Christ

:

but that is not the prominent idea here,

that your fruit should remain] See

2 John 8; Rev. xiv. 13. that what-
soever ye ask . . .] This second that is

parallel with the former one, not the
result of it ; the two, the bringing forth

of fruit and the obtaining answer to

prayer, being co-ordinate with each other;

but (vv. 7, 8) the bearing fruit to God's
glory is of these the greater, being the
result and aim of the other. 17.] The
expression these things refers (as almost

always in John, see verses 11, 21 ; xvi. 1,

25, 33 ; xvii. 1 ; xviii. 1 al.) back to what
has gone before. ' The object of my en-

joining these things on you is (for aU since

ver. 12 has been an expansion of the words
"as I loved you") that ye love one
another ' (see 1 John iv. 11). Then from
the indefiniteness of this term, one another,

our Lord takes occasion to forewai-n them
that however wide their love to one
another, they cannot bring all within
this category; there will be still the
world outside, which will hate them.

18—27.] Their relation to the world:
and vv. 18—21, ground of the world's
hatred. On the connexion, see above.

18.] See ch. vii. 7. The verb rendered
in the A. V. "ye know," is most likely im-
perative, know ye. The assertion of their

knowledge of the fact would in all likeli-

hood have been otherwise expressed in tlie

oi'iginal. See more in the note in my
Greek Test. The great proof of tliis hatred
to Him was j'et to come, but is viewed as

past. This knowledge brings comfort,

1 Pet. iv. 12. 13. 19.] not only ex-

plains this hatred, but derives additional

comfort from it, as a sign that they were
not (any longer) of the world ; but chosen
out of it by Him, and endued with a new
life from above. By the result being
expressed in the words, would love his

(its) own, not " would love you," we have
the true practice of the world hinted at,

and the false character of the world's love,

as a mere self-love, set forth. In this

'loving their own,' the children of this

world fall into hating one another.

Meyer remarks the solemnity of the world
thus repeated five times. 20.] Our
Lord had said it to them in ch. xiii. 16,

bnt with a different reference : the sense

here being, ' Remember the saying, for it

is true in this matter also ;' see Matt. x.

24, where it is used in the same sense.

They, i. e. the world—the persons consti-

tuting it. A difficulty has been raised

on the latter clause of this verse, because
" they " did not in any sense " keep "

Christ's word, whereas they did persecute

Him : and an attempt has been made
to give to the word " keep " the sense of
loatching with a hostile intent, which it

will not bear. Nor is irony (Lampe, Stier)

in this latter clause at all in keeping with
the solemnity of the discourse. There is

no real difficulty : the words simply mean,
' the keeping My word and the keeping

yours are intimately joined, and when you
find the world or any part of the world do
the first, you may infer the other.' The
issue of the condition, " If they kept My
saying," was to be proved by their rejec-

tion and killing of the Lord Jesus.

21.] Howbeit — stronger than merely
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my name's sake, because they know not him that sent me.
22 '' If I had not come and spoken unto them, they ^ had

not had sin :
*= but now they have no S cloTce for their sin.

23 1 He that hateth me hateth my Father also. 24 if i

had not done among- them ^the works which none other

man did, they ^had not had sin : but now have they both

seen and hated both me and my Father. 25 gyf^ ]\ f]i\g

cometh to pass^ that the word might be fulfilled that

is written in their law, ^ They hated me without a cause.

26 e But when the Comforter is come, whom I will send

unto you from the Father, [^ eve)i\ the Spirit of truth,

which proceedeth from the Father, ^ he shall ^ testify of

c Rom. i. 20.

James iv. 17.

d 1 Johnii.2S,

e ch. iii. 2:
vii. 31 : ii.

% Luke xxiv.
49. cli.xiv.

17, 28: xvi.
7,13. Acts
ii. 3S.

b 1 John T. 6.

f render, would not have.
" not expressed in the original.

" But :"—nay, so far is this from being so,

that it is on this very account, because ye

belong to Me, tliat they will thus treat

you. all these things—all that is im-

plied in hating and persecuting. It

was on account of hearing the Name of
Christ that the Christians were subjected

to persecution in the early ages, and that

they are even now hated by those who
know Him not: but this is to them com-
fort and joy, see Acts v. 41 : 2 Cor. xii. 10

:

Gal. vi. 17 : 1 Pet. iv. 14. they know
not] not, ' They Icnoto Him not as having
sent Me'—but they know not Him who
has sent Me. Ignorance of God (not de-

siring the knowledge of His ways) is the
great cause of hostility to Christ and His
servants. 22. The sinfulness of this

hate. See ch. ix. 41 and note.

If I had not come and spoken unto them,
i. e. discoursed to them, generally : not,

acqtcainted them with their sin. The sin

spoken of is, not the generally sinful state

of the world,—nor the sin of unbelief in

Christ, which they of course could not

have committed, had He never come : but
the sin of hatred to Him and His, which
might have been excused otherwise, but
now that He had come and discoursed

with them, had no excuse, since He had
plainly shewn them the proofs of His mis-

sion from the Father. Thus He shews
that they embraced the side of evil of their

own accord, and had no pretext of self-

justification. 23.] See ch. xiv. 9.

Human regards, whether of love or of

hatred, towards Him who is the only

manifestation of the Father to His crea-

tures, are in fact directed towards the
Father Himself; see Ps. Ixix. 9, cited in

Koni. XV. 3. 24.] He refers to the

S render, for perspicuity, exCUSe.
i- render, bear witness.

testimony of His works among them also,

as leaving them again without excuse ;—

•

they had had ocular witness of His mission.

25.] But all this not as an accidental

thwarting of My word and work among
them, but as a matter predicted in Scripture.

in their law, ch. x. 34 and note.

To suppose any irony in these words, as

De Wette does ('they are true followers-
out of their law'), is manifestly against

the whole spirit of our Lord's reference to

the law. It is called 'their law,'—"the
law which they are ever turning over and
vaunting themselves about," as Bengel
says,—as condemning them, though their

boast and pride. without a cause, as

answering to "they have no excusefor their

sin," ver. 22. The citation is pro-

bably from Psalm Ixix., which treats of the

rejection and sufferings of the Messiah.

26.] This assurance carries on the
testimony concerning Christ,—which the
world should see and hear, and yet reject

and hate Him,—even to the end of time,

by means of the Spirit of Truth : so that

on the one hand this seeing and hating
must not be expected to cease as long as

the Spirit bears this witness,—and on the
other. He, the Spirit of Truth, will never
cease to overcome the hating world by this

His testimony. the Comforter (Para-
clete)] See ch. xiv. 16 and note.

whom I will send] Stier dwells on the
accurate division of the clauses here, " the

Comforter whom I will send,"—but " the

Spirit of Truth which proceedeth from
the Father." The first clause he regards

as spoken with reference to the mediatorial

dispensation, of the Spirit in His office as

Paraclete, sent from the Father by the

glorified Son (or, by tJie Father in the
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i Luke ixlv.
48. Actsi.
8,21,22:
ii.32: iii.

15 : iv. 20,

33 : V. 32 : X.

89: xiii. 31.

1 Pet. V. 1.

2 Pet. i. 16.

k Luke i. 2.

1 Johni.
1,2.

a Matt. zi. 6:
xxiv. 10

:

xxvi. 31.

bch.ii.22,34:
xii. 42.

c Acts viii. 1

:

ix. 1 : xxvi.
9,10,11.

d ch. XV. 21.

Rom. X.2.
ICor.ii. 8. 1

me : ^^ and • ye also ^ shall hear witness, because ^ ye have

been with me from the beginning-.

XVI. 1 These things have I spoken unto you, that ye
^ should not be offended. ^ i> They shall put you out of the

synagogues : yea, ^ the time cometh, •= that whosoever killeth

you will think that he ™ doeth God service. 3 And ^ these

things will they do [^unto yon\) because they have not

known the Father nor me. * ® " But these things have I

P told you, that when 1 the time shall come, ye may remem-
e ch. xiii. 19: liv.

1 render, the hour, or, an hour.k render, are witnesses.

°^ letter, offereth a service to God.
^ omitted hy most of the ancient authorities.

render. Nevertheless. P render, spoken unto you.

^ read and render, their hour is COme.

Son'8 name, ch. xiv. 26), and bringing in

the dispensation of the Spirit j—the second,

in strictness of theological meaning, of the

essential nature of the Spirit Himself, that

He proceedeth forth from the Father.

(And if from the Father, from the Son
also,—see ch. xvi. 15, and those passages

where the Spirit is said to be His Spirit,

Rom. viii. 9 ; Gal. iv. 6 ; Phil. i. 19 ; 1 Pet.

i. 11, also Rev. xxii. 1.) Perhaps however

it is better to take the whole as spoken

with reference to the mediatorial dispensa-

tion. Then the former description is

parallel with the latter, and the procession

from the Father is the sending by the Son.

At all events, this passage, as Beza re-

marks, cannot be alleged either one way
or the other in the controversy with the

Greek church, which maintains that the

Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father

alone, not as we (see Nicene Creed) from
the Father and the Son. 27.] The
disciples are not, as some have supposed,

here mentioned as witnesses separatefrom
and working with the Holy Spirit. The
witness is one and the same; the Spirit

will witness in and by them : the intro-

ductory clause, when the Comforter is

come, belongs to the whole ; see Luke
xxiv. 48, 49, where this is strongly ex-

pressed. This verse alludes to the his-

torical witness which the Holy Ghost in

the ministers and eye-witnesses of the

word, Luke i. 2, should enable them to

give,—which forms the human side of this

great testimony of the Spirit of truth, and
OF WHICH OUR INSPIRED GoSPELS ARE
THE SUMMARY : the Divine side being.

His own indwelling testimony in the life

and heart of every believer in all time.

But both the one and the other are given

bg the selfsame Spirit ;—neither of them
inconsistent with, or superseding the other.

from the beginning, as in Luke i.

2, and in the sense of Acts i. 21 ;—
' from

the beginning of the Lord's ministry.'

The present tenses set forth the connexion

between the being (continuing to be) wit-

nesses, and the being (having been through-

out) companions of the Lord in His minis-

try. Thus we have in 1 John iii. 8, " the

devil sinnethfrom the beginning."

Chap. XVI. 1—33.] The promise of the

Comforter expanded in its fulness. And
herein, vv. 1— 15, the conditions of His
coming and His office. 1.] These
things, viz. ch. xv. 18

—

27,—not only the

warning of the hatred of the world, but

the promise of the testifying Spirit (Stier).

2.] On putting out of the Syna-

gogue, see ch. ix. 22; xii. 42. The
word yea introduces a yet more grievous

and decisive proof of their nature.

that he offereth a service to God] The
verb in the original is the technical word
for offering a sacrifice. The Rabbinical

books say that "he who sheds the blood

of an infidel is as one offering a sacrifice."

See 1 Cor. iv. 13, and note. 3.] See
Luke xxiii. 34; ch. xv. 21; Acts iii. 17;
and 1 Tim. i. 13. 4.] Nevertheless

here indicates no contrast, but only break-

ing off the mournful details, and passing

back to the subject of ver. 1. If we are

to seek any contrast, it will be between
the "non-knowledge" of the world, and
the "remembering" of the church. The
one know not what they are doing : the

other know well what they are suffering.

their hour] i. e. the time of their
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ber that I told you of thorn. ^ And ^ these things I said f s«e Matt. ix.

not unto you at the beginning-, because I was with you.
S But now ^ I go my way to him that sent me; and none gver.io.ia.

of you asketh me. Whither goest thou ? ^ ^ But because I

have said these things unto you, ^ sorrow hath filled your h i

heart. 7 Nevertheless I tell you the truth. It is expedient

ch.vii.3S;
xiii. 3: liv.

for you that I ^ go away : for if I "^go not away, 'theich.vii.sQ:

Comforter will not come unto you: but ''if I ^ depart, 1 ,^:''"-^:'.'

'

J ' > ' V Acts 11. 88.

will send him unto you. ^ And when he is come, he will ^p'"'"-*-

^ render. But.
t render, depart.

^ render, gO.

^ render. Yet.

^ render, depart not.

happeuing. The "I" before told you
of them is emphatic, ' I myself :'—that

it was I. MYSELF who told you. A diffi-

culty has been found in the latter part of

the verse, because our Lord had repeatedly

announced to them future persecutions, and
that at least as plainly as here, Matt. v. 10;

X. 16, 21—28, and elsewhere. And hence
some Commentators find ground for sup-

posing that the chronological order of the

discourses has not been followed in the

three first Gospels. But there is in reality

no inconsistency, and therefore no need
for such a supposition. This declaration,

as here meant, was not made before, be-

cause He was with them. Then clearly it

is now made, in reference to His immediate
departure. And if so, to what will these

things most naturally refer ? To thatfull
and complete account of the world's mo-
tives, and their owti oSice, and their comfort
under it, which He has been giving them.
This He had never before done so plainly,

though occasional mention has been made
even of the help of the Spirit under such

trials ; see Matt. x. 19, 20. because I was
with you] While the Lord was ivith them
(compare Matt. ix. 15), the malice of the

world was mainly directed against Sim,—
and they were overlooked : see ch. xviii. 8.

In this past tense, I was, we have the

anticipatory character of the discourse

again manifest. The Lord looks upon His
earthly course as ended. 5.] This is

occasioned by the foregoing, but in fact

begins the new subject, the condition of
the Comforter's coming. and none of

you asketh me . . . .] They had (see ch.

xiii. 36 ; xiv. 5) asked this verbally before :

our Loi'd therefore cites the question here

in some other and deeper sense than they
had used it there. I believe the meaning
to be: 'None of you enquires into the

WATUEE of My departure, so as to appear
Vol. I.

anxious to know what advantages are to

be derived from it; but (ver. 6) you are

all given up to grief on account of what
I have said.' 6.] ' Grief has filled,

entirely occupied, your heart (not "your
hearts," but singular, as common to all,

see Rom. i. 21), to the exclusion of any
regard of my object in leaving you.'
' These are the same disciples who after-

wards, when their risen Lord had ascended to

heaven,— without any pang at parting with
Him, returned with great joy to Jerusalem,

Luke xxiv. 52.' Augustine remarks that
" there is beneath this mild rebuke a tacit

consolation. For while He blames them
in that they neglected enquiring whither
He was going. He virtually excuses this

their negligence, in that it arose from their

being overwhelmed with sorrow."

7.] Nevertheless refers to the last clause,

—notwithstanding that no one of you
asks me, I Myself will tell you the real

state of the case. It is expedient for

you, implies that the dispensation of the

Spirit is a more blessed manifestation of

God than was even the bodily presence of

the risen Saviour. Every rendering

of this verse ought to keep the distinction

between the two verbs which our Lord
uses in speaking of His departure ; which
is not accurately done in the A. V. De-
part and go seem to be the best words

:

the first expressing merely the leaving

them, the second, the going up to the

Fatlier. The I before depart is again

emphatic :
' that I, for my part, should

leave you.' This saying of our Lord,

that the Comforter will not come, except

He himself depart, is a convincing pi-oof,

if one more were needed, that the gift of
the Spirit at and since the day of Pente-

cost, was and is something totally dis-

tinct from any thing before that time : a
new and loftier dispensation. 8—ll.J

Bb
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1 Acts ii.

S7.

ST. JOHN. XVI.

T reprove the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of

judgment :

^
' of sin, because they beheve not on me;" 10 of

y render, COnvict.

We have here, in a few deep and wonderful
words, the tvorlc of the Spirit on the world
set forth. This work He shall begin when
He is come,—come, that is, to you : not,

however, merely ' hy your means,' but per-
sonally : so that it is not the loork and
witness of the Apostles which is spoken of,

except in so far as they are servants of the
Holy Spirit, but His own immediate per-

sonal working. 8. will convict] It is

difficult to give in one word the deep
meaning of the original term: 'convince'
approaches perhaps near to it, but does not
express the double sense, which is mani-
festly here intended—of a convincing unto
salvation, and a convicting unto condemna-
tion :

—

'reprove' is far too weak, convey-
ing merely the idea of an outward rebuke,
whereas this reaches into the heart, and
works inwardly in both the above-men-
tioned ways. See the whole question
amply discussed in Archdeacon Hare's
" Mission of the Comforter," vol. ii. note
K. Liicke's comment is valuable

:

'The testimony of the Holy Ghost in

behalf of Christ as opposed to the unbe-
lieving world (ch. XV. 26) is essentially a
refutation, a demonstration of its wrong
and error. All the apostolic preaching, as

addressed to the world, takes necessarily

this polemical form (1 Tim. v. 20 ; 2 Tim.
iv. 2j iii. 16; Titus i. 9, 13; ii. 15). And
the more difficult was the disciples' conflict

against the power of this world with only
the Word for their weapon, the more com-
fort was it for them, that the power of
God the Spirit working by this refutation
was their help. In Matt. x. 19, 20 ; Luke
xii. 11, 12, the apologetic side of their

conflict, which was in close connexion with
the polemical, is brought into view. In
the word here used is always implied the
refutation, the overcoming of an error, a
wrong, — by the truth and the right.

And when, by means of the "refutation"
the truth detects the error, and the right
the wrong, so that a man becomes conscious
of them,—then arises the feeling of guilt,

which is ever painful. Thus every such
"refutation" is a chastening, a punish-
ment. And hence this ofiice has been
called the punitive office of the Spirit.

The effect of the "refutation" carried on
by the divine Spirit in the world may be
to harden : but its aim is the deliverance
of the world. This term the world, in
John, includes those who are not yet

delivered (from the power of Satan to God)
who 7nay he yet delivered,— not the con-
demned. If the "refutation" of the world
is a moral process, its result may just as

well be conversion, as non-conversion. Only
thus did the refutation carried on by the
Spirit answer the end of Christ's coming ;

—

only thus could it be a cheering support

to the Apostles. Certainly, the judgment
with which it closes is condemnation, not
however of the world, but of the Prince of
the world.' De Wette denies the
salutary side of this convicting process

—

but he is certainly wrong : see below.

These three words, sin, righteousness,

judgment, comprehend the three great
steps of advance in spiritual truth among
men. Of itself the world does not know
what Sin is, wliat Righteousness is, what
Judgment is. Nor can either of these be
revealed to any man, except by the Spirit

of God working within him. Each man's
conscience has some glimmering of light

on each of these; some consciousness of
guilt, some sense of right, some power of
judgment of what is transitory and worth-
less : but all these are unreal and un-
practical, till the convicting work of the
Spirit has wrought in him. 9.] And
the great opening of Sin to the world is

to shew them that its root and essence

is, unbelief in Christ as the Son of God.
Unbelief :— for, mankind being alien

from God by nature, the first step towards
their recovery must be to lay hold on that
only safety which He has provided for

them ; and that laying hold is faith, and
the not doing it, when revealed and placed

before them, is sin. Beforetime, it was
also unbelief;— ' The fool hath said in his

heart, there is «o Qod :'—but now,—for

we can only believe as God hns revealed

Himself,—it is unbelief in Christ the Son
of God,—the having no desire to come to

Him : see this pointedly asserted 1 John
V. 10— 12. Remember, this unbelief is not
a mere want of historical faith,—but un-
belief in its very root,—the want of a
personal and living recognition of Jesus
as the Lord (1 Cor. xii. 3), which, wherever
the Spirit has ' opened His commission '

by the planting of the visible Church, is

the condemning sin of the world. Of this

He shall convince those who are brought
out of the world, and ultimately convict

those who remain in it and die in their

sins (SCO Hare, " Mission of the Comforter,"
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righteousness, because I go to my Father, and ye ' see me m Acts xxjt.

no more: H " of iudg-ment, because "the prince of this ° Luke x. is.
"^ " ' ch. xii. 31.

world *w judged. ^^ j have yet many things to say unto couu'.is.

you, ° but ye cannot bear them now. 13 Howbeit when o Murk'iy.'s's.

he, P the Spirit of truth, is come, i he will guide you into p "^'ii^- \|-.

XV. 26.

q ch. iiv. 2«. 1 John u. 20, 27.

* render, behold. * render, hath been.

vol. ii. note Q). 10.] The right-

eousness here spoken of cannot be onli/

the righteousness of Christ, the mere con-

viction of which would only bring condem-
nation to that world which rejected and
crucified Him : but as Stier remarks rightly,

the conviction of the world concerning

sin, righteousness, and judgment must be

concerning a sin that is </iet>*, a righteous-

ness that is (or, in the case of condemna-
tion might have been) theirs, a judgment
which is theirs (see below). Then what
is the world's righteousness ? Not their

own, but that of the accepted Man Christ

Jesus standing at the right hand of God
(seen by us no more, but by that very
withdrawal testified to be the Son of God,
THE Righteous One), manifested in the
hearts of men by the Spirit to be their ouli/

righteousness 5—and thereby that right-

eousness, which they had of their own
before, is demonstrated to be worthless, and
as filthy rags. It is His going to the

Father by which this righteousness is

assured to us, and by the efiect of which,

the Spirit, the conviction respecting it is

wrought in our hearts. The condemnatory
side of this part of the Spirit's work of

conviction is,—that remorse, wherewith
they whose day of grace is past shall look

on the perfect righteousness which might
have been theirs, and on the miserable

substitute with which they contented them-
selves. 11.] As the righteousness
spoken of was the world's righteousness,

and the convicting them of it was tlie

manifesting to them how worthless it (their

righteousness after its old conception) was
of their own by nature, but how perfect

and complete it (the same as now newly
and more worthily apprehended) is in and
by Christ,—so now the judgment spoken
of is the world's judgment

:

—on the one
side, their judgment or estimate, or dis-

crimination of things,—on the other side,

God's judgment, to which it is opposed.

This their judgment by nature they form
in subjection to the prince of this world,

the Devil, of whose power they are not
conscious, and whose existence they even
deny : but the Spirit of God shall con-
vict this judgment of wrong;— shall shew

K.K

them how erroneous and destructive it is,

and what a bondage they have been under;
—shall detect to them the Prince of this

world reigning in the children of disobe-

dience, and give them a better judgment,
by which they shall 'not be ignorant of
his devices' (2 Cor. ii. 11). But this

better judgment itself is that very truth
of God manifested in the Lord Jesus, by
which (ch. xii. 31) the Prince of this world
is cast out;—by which the follower of
Christ is enabled to say, ' Get thee behind
me, Satan ;' by which the unbelieving world,

and its Prince, are finally condemned in

the judgment hereafter. I have pre-
ferred giving pointedly what I believe to

be the sense of this most important pas-

sage, to stringing together a multitude of
opinions on it : seeing that of even the
best Commentators no two bring out
exactly the same shade of meaning, and
thus classification is next to impossible.

It will be seen that in my view the sub'

jective (internal, acting in and on the

mind of its subject) and objective (external,

viewed from without, belonging to the

object regarded, not to him who regards

it) bearing of the three words are both to

be kept in sight, and that the great con-

victive work of the Spirit is to bring man
OUT OF HIMSELF INTO Cheist, Who (in

His objective manifestation) must be made
unto him (subjectively), 1. redemption,

2. righteousness, 3. wisdom (the fourth,

sanctljication, not being here treated of,

as being another part of the Spirit's work,

and on those who are no longer " the

world," see ch. xvii. 16, 17) ; and to con-

demn those who remain in the world
finally, in all these points, as having re-

jected Christ. And this convictive work
of the Spirit is a complex and progressive

work ; including the ministry of the

Apostles, and every step taken towards
divine truth in the history of the Church,

as well as the conversion of individuals,

and condemnation of the unbelieving.

12.] The many things which our

Lord does not say to them are, the things

belonging to " all the truth" in the next

verse, which were gradually unfolded, after

the Ascension, by the Spirit. 13.] h«i
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r Matt. xi. 27.

ch. iii. 35:

xiii. 3 : xvii.

s ver. 10. ch.
TiLSS: xiii.

S3: ziv. IS.

^ all trut/i: for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever

he shall hear, that shall he speak : and " ke will shew you

things to come, l* He shall glorify me : for he shall receive

of mine, and shall * shew it unto you. ^^ ' All things that

the Father hath are mine : ^ therefore said I, that he ^ shall

take of mine, and shall * shew it unto you. i^ * A little

while, and ye S shall not see me : and again, a little while.

^ render, all the truth.

^ render, he shall tell you the things to come.
* render, tell. ® render, for this Cause.

^ read and render, receiveth.

S render, no longer behold me : see note.

empliatical, as iu ver. 8 : see note, ch. vii.

29. all the truth] viz. on those

points alluded to in ver. 12. The Lord had
ever told them the truth, and nothing but

the truth, in spiritual things,—but not yet

the whole truth, because they could not

bear it. This the Spirit should lead them
into, open the way to it, and unfold it by
degrees. No promise of universal

knowledge, nor of infallibility, is hereby

conveyed ; but a promise to them and us,

tliat the Holy Spirit shall teach and lead

us, not as children, under the tutors and
governors of legal and imperfect know-
ledge, but as sons (Gal. iv. 6) making
known to us the whole truth of God.

This was in an especial manner fulfilled to

them, as set to be the founders and teachers

of the Clmrches. for he shall not

speak of himself] The Spirit does not, any
more than the Son, work or speak of Him-
self : both are sent, the one from the

Father, the other from the Father and
Son : the one to testify " whatsoever He
shall hear" of the Father, the other of

the Father and the Son. whatsoever
he shall hear] from God, the Father
and the Son. he shall tell you
the things to come] As the direct ful-

filment to the Apostles of the leading

into the whole truth was the unfolding

before tliem those truths which they have
delivered down to us in their Epistles,

—

so, though scattered traces of the fulfil-

ment of this j}art of the promise are found
in the Acts and those Epistles, its com-
plete fulfilment was the giving of tlie

Apocalypse, in which " the things to come"
are distinctly the subject of tlie Si)irit's

revelation, and with which His direct tes-

timony closes: see Rev. i. 1; xxii. 6, 20.

Cm the whole of this verse, see Eph. iv.

7—16. 14.] This is in connexion
with ver. 12—and sets forth that the

Spirit guiding into truth is in fact the

Son declaring the truth, for He shall shew
forth the glory of Christ, by revealing the

matters of Christ,—the riches of the

Father's love in him (ver. 15). This

verse is decisive against all additions and
pretended revelations subsequent to and
besides Christ; it being the work of the

Spirit to testify to and declare the
THINGS OF Christ ; not any thing new
and beyond Him. And this declaration is

coincident with inward advance in the

likeness and image of Christ (2 Cor. iii.

17, 18), not with a mere external develop,

ment. 15.] Here we have given us

a glimpse into the essential relations of
the Blessed Trinity. The Father hath
given the Son to have life and all things

in Himself (Col. i. 19 ; ii. 2, 3), the rela-

tion being, that the Son glorifies not

Himself but the Father, by revealing the

Father, whom He alone knows (Matt. xi.

27). And this Revelation, the Revelation

of the Father by Christ—is carried on by
the blessed Spirit in the hearts of the dis-

ciples of Christ ; Who receives (i. e. whose
Office it is to receive) of the things of

Christ, and declares, proclaims, to them,
for this cause I (rightly) said ....

i. e. 'this was the ground of My assert-

ing :' not the reason whg it was said, but

the justification of it when said. This

verse contains the plainest proof by in-

ference of the orthodox doctrine of the

Holy Trinity.

16—24.] The Lord speaks of Hit with-

draioal, and its immediate mournful, but

tiUimate (and those soon to \)egm.)joifful

consequences for His disciples. The
connexion is :

' Very soon will the Spirit,

the Comforter, come to you : for I go to

the Father, without any real cessation of

the communion between you and' Me.'

Liicke. 16.] The mode of expression

is (purposely) enigmatical ;— the beholding

ami seeing not being co-ordinate;— the
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and ye shall see *me [^ .- because I go to the FatTief\.^''^^''f ^h.

17 ^.Then said some of his disciples among* themselves,

What is this that he saith unto us, A little while, and ye
1 shall not see me : and again, a little while, and ye shall

see me: and. Because I go to the Father? ^8 They said

therefore. What is this that he saith, ^ A little while ? we
^ cannot tell what he saith. ^^ p Now'] Jesus knew that

they were desirous to ask him, and said unto them, " Do ye

enquire among yourselves of that I said, A little while, and

ye ^ shall not see me : and again, a little while, and ye shall

see me ? ^o Verily, verily, I say unto you, that ye shall

weep and lament, but the world shall rejoice : [^/ind] ye

shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall be turned into

joy. 21 x^ woman when she is in travail hath sorrow, x isa. xivi. 17.

i omit. ^ render, Therefore.

1 render, behold me not.

™ render. This little while.

^ render, know not of what he speaketh.

render, Is it Concerning this that ye enquire among yourselves,

because I said.

first referring merely to physical, the
second also to spiritual sight. So before,

ch. xiv. 19, where see note. It is im-
portant to observe the distinction between
the two verbs, whicli the A. V. lias

obliterated by rendering both "see." The
" beholding " implies the long, constant,

usual sight of Him which they then had
in the flesh: the "seeing" the glimpses

obtained by occasional appearances and
visions, and the dimmer and more inter-

rupted spiritual sight gained by faith.

The promise of seeing Him after a

little while, began to be fulfilled at the

Resurrection ;—then received its main ful-
filment at the day of Pentecost ;—and shall

have its final completion at the great

return of the Lord hereafter. Remember
again, that in all these prophecies we have
a perspective of continually-unfolding ful-

filments presented to us : see note on
ch. xiv. 3. 17, 18.] The diseiples

are perplexed by this little while, as con-

nected with what our Lord had before

asserted ver. 10, " I go to my Father."
That seemed to them a long and hopeless

withdrawal : how was it then to be recon-

ciled with what he now said of a short

absence ? What was this little while ]

This connexion not being observed, has
led to the insertion by the copyists of the
clause because I go to the Father in ver.

•16. 19.] The real difficulty being in

the "little while," our Lord applies him-
self only to this, not noticing the other

part of the question : which confirms the
view of the connexion taken above.

20.] The words weep and lament are to
be literally taken : see Luke xxiii. 27.

They would mourn for Him as dead :

—

see also ch. xx. 11. ye, emphatic, as

opposed to the world. And the joy of the
world found its first exponent in the scoffs

of the passei"S-by at the crucifixion,

ye shall be sorrowful] This goes deeper
than the weeping and wailing before : and
plainly shews that the whole does not only
refer to the grief while the Lord was in

the tomb, but to the grief continually

manifesting itself in the course and con-

flict of the Christian, which is turned into

joy by the advancing work of the Spirit of
Christ ;—and, in the completion of the
sense, to the grief and widowhood of the
Church during her present state, which
will be turned into joy at the coming of
her Lorfl. shall be turned into joy]
not merely changed for joy, but changed
into so as itself to become,—so that the
very matter of grief shall become matter
of joy; as Christ's Cross of shame has

become the glory of the Christian, Gal. vi.

11. 21.] The object of comparison is,

grief which is turned into joy : but the

comparison itself goes far beyond this mere
similitude. A woman] The original
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J ver. 6.

t Luke xxiv.
41,52. ch.

because her hour is come : but as soon as she is dehvered

of the child, she remcmbereth no more the anguish, for

^joy that a man is born into the world. 22 y j^y^^ jq hq^p-

therefore have sorrow : but I will see you again, and your

heart shall rejoice, ^ and your joy no man taketh from you.

23 And in that day ye shall ask me nothing. * Verily,

verily, I say unto you, ^ JVhatsoever ye shall ask the Father

in my name, he will give it yo2i. 24 Hitherto have ye asked

nothing in my name: ask, and ye shall receive, ''that your

joy may be ^full. 25 These things have I spoken unto you

^ render, her joy.

^ read, unth the most weigTity ancient authorities. If ye shall ask the Father

any thing, he will give it you in my name.
S render, made full, or, filled.

XX. 20. Act
ii.48: xiii.

52. 1 Pet.
i.8.

a Matt. vii. 7.

ch. xiv. 13

:

XV. 18.

bch. xv.ll.

has the definite article, the woman. Tliis

is said by some Commentators to be in

allusion to the frequent use and notoriety

of the comparison. We often have it in

the 0. T.,—see Isa. xxi. 3; xxvi. 17, 18;
xxxvii. 3; Ixvi. 7, 8: Hos. xiii. 13, 14:

Mic. iv. 9, 10. when she is in

travail] literally, is bringing forth.

The deeper reference of the comparison

has been well described by Olshausen :

' Here arises the question, how are we to

understand this similitude ? We might
perhaps think that the suftering Manhood
of Christ was the woman in her pangs, and
the same Christ glorified in the Resur-

rection, the Man born ; but the Redeemer
(ver. 22) applies the pangs to the dis-

ciples : how then will the " man " who
is born apply to them ?' Then, after con-

demning the shaHow and unsatisfactory

method of avoiding deep research by as-

serting that the details of parables are

not to be interpreted, he proceeds

:

' Hence the proper import of the figure

seems to be, that the Death of Jesus

Christ was as it were an anguish of birth

belonging to all Humanity, in which the

perfect Man was born into the world ; and
in this very birth of the new man lies the
spring of eternal joy, never to be lost, for

all, inasmuch as through Him and His
•power the renovation of the whole is ren-

dered possible.' And indeed the same is

true of every Christian who is planted in

the likeness of Christ. His passing from
sorrow to joy—till ' Christ be formed in

him,' is this birth of pain. And the whole
Church, the Spouse of Christ,—nay, even
the whole Creation, travaileth in pain

together (Rom. viii. 23) till the number of

the elect be accomplished, and the eternal

joy brought in. 22.] I will see you
again— in the same manifold meaning as

before noticed

—

will see you—at My Re-
surrection—by My Spirit—at My second
Advent. 23.] that day, in its full

meaning, cannot import the forty days :

for, Acts i. 6, they did then ask the Lord
questions—nor this present dispensation of
the Spirit, during which we have only the
firstfruits, but not the full understand-

ing so as not to need to ask any thing;
(for is not prayer itself an asking ?)—but
that great completion of the Christian's

hope, when he shall be with his Lord, when
all doubt shall be resolved, and prayer shall

be turned into praise. The Resurrection-

visiting, and the Pentecost-visiting of them,
were but foretastes of this. Stier well re-

marks, ' The connexion of the latter part of

this verse is,— the way to asking nothing
any more, is to ask and to pray the more
diligently, till that day comes.' It has

been supposed wrongly that the words me
and the Father are in opposition in this

verse, and thence gathered that it is not

lawful to address prayer to Christ. But
such an opposition is contrary to the whole

spirit of these discourses,—and asking the

Father in Christ's name, is in fact asking

Him. In the latter clause, notice the

right reading, He will give it you in my
name. He being the element, the region, of

all communication between God and the

Church. Compare Rom. i. 8, where thanks

are offered through Jesus Christ.

24.] It was impossible, up to the time of

the glorification of Jesus, to pray to the

Father in His Name. It is a fulness of

joy peculiar to the dispensation of the

Spirit, to be able so to do, Eph. ii. 18.

ask, and ye shall receive] See Matt, vii.
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in ^proverls : [^ hnf\ ^ the time cometh^ when I shall no

more speak unto you in ^j^roverbs, but I shall 7 shew you

plainly of the Father. ""^ "^ At that day ye shall ask in my c ver. 23.

name : and I say not unto you, that I will pray the Father

for you :
^7 d for the Father himself loveth you, because ye "^

23.'
^'''' ^''

11 1 11 IT Til T n ^ ^^'- ^^- ''^•

nave loved me, and "^ have believed that i ^ came out from >»is:ivu.

t render, parables.

* render, the hour, or, an hour.

y render, tell you plainly concerning.
^ render, as in next verse, came forth.

omit.

7, and mark the difference between the

command then and now,—that in my
name is added.

25—33.] Their present real weakness

and imperfection, thoughfancied strength :

theirfuture high blessedness and share in

Sis triumph, though in tribulation in the

world. 25.] The word used here sig-

nifies literally, as rendered in A. V., a pro-

verb : but it is better for the EngHsh
reader to render it parable, because pro-

verb has the technical appropriated sense

of a short pithy saying of concentrated

wisdom, whereas this implies generally

something dark and enigmatical—deep

truth wrapped up in words, as in a parable.

This is true of the whole discourse

—and of the discourses of the Lord in

general, as they must then have seemed to

them, before the Holy Spii-it furnisht^d the

key to their meaning. the hour
Cometh] viz. the same as that indicated in

vv. 16 and 23;—but here again, not one
Tiour only exclusive of all others, but to be

understood of the several steps of spiritual

knowledge. Olshausen finely remarks,

that all human language is a parable, or

dark saying, only able to hint at, not to

express fully, the things of God ; and that

the Lord contrasts the use of this weak
and insufficient medium, with the inward
teaching of the Holy Spirit. This inward

teaching, because it is a real imparting of

the divine Nature and Life, brings with it

not only prayer in the name of Jesus, but

z,free access to the Father Himself. This

speaking plainly however, he continues, is

described here by the Lord in its ideal per-

fection (as it will hereafter be) : and is only

approximated to on earth ; for, as long as

the old man yet lives in us, we require still

the Lord's intercessory prayer (ch. xvii.

15), daily washing from the pollution of

the world ; by which Intercession alone the

faithful man, notwithstanding his imper-
fection, can enjoy in peace the grace of

God vouchsafed to him. 26.] ' The

more knowledge, the more prayer in the

name of Jesus,' Liicke. ' Knowledge be-

gets prayer,' Bengel. The approaching

the Father throvigh Him shall be a cha-

racteristic of their higher state under the
dispensation of the Spirit. I say not

unto you . . . .] This has been variously

understood. Grotius's rendering, " I pass

by this, as a lesser thing than that which
I am about to mention,' comes I believe

the nearest to the truth, though it does

not express the whole meaning. The Lord
is now describing the fulness of their state

of communion with Himself.and the Father

by the Spirit. He is setting in the strongest

light their reconciliation and access to the

Father. He therefore says, Ye shall ask
the Father in My name: and I do not

now say to you,— I do not now state it in

this form,- that I will ask the Father for

you—as if there were no relation of love

and mercy between the Father and your-

selves :—(27) for the Father Himself (i. e.

of His own accord) loveth you; why?
Because ye love and believe on Me.
The whole mind of the Father towards

mankind is Love : both in Redemption
itself (ch. iii. 16),— and then in an especial

manner by drawing those who come to

Christ (vi. 41),—and again by this fuller

manifestation of His love to those who be-

heve on and love Christ. The aim of this

saying is, to shew them that His interces-

sion (which is still going on under the dis-

pensation of the Spirit, 1 John ii. 1) does

not imply their exclusion from access to

the Father, but rather ensures that access,

by the especial love which the Father bears

to them who believe in and love His Son

:

Cueist being still the efficient cause of

the Father's love to them, and the chan-

nel of that Love. No stress must be

laid (Liicke) on ye have loved here coming
before ye have believed, as to Faith coming

after Love: probably ''ye have loved" is

placed first as corresponding to the word
" loveth" just before :—and it might be
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i Watt. xxvi.
31. Mark
xiv. 27.

k ch. XX. 10.

lch.viii.29;
xiv. 10, 11.

m Isa. ix. 6.

ch. xiv. '27.

Rom. V. 1.

Eph. ii. U.
Col. i. 20.

n ch. XV. 19,

20,21. Acts
xiv. 22.

2Tim. iii.ia.

o ch. xiv. 1.

p Koin. iii. 37.

1 John Iv. 4:

¥.4.

God. 28 f I came forth from the Father^ and am come into

the world : again, I leave the world and go to the Father.

29 His disciples said unto him, Lo, now speakest thou

plainly, and speakest no ^proverb. 30 Now ^ are we sure

that e thou knowest all things, and needest not that any

man should ask thee : by this ^ we believe that thou

earnest forth from God. 31 Jesus answered them, « Bo

ye now believe ? ^^ i Behold, * the hour cometh, yea, is now

come, that ye shall be scattered, '^ every man to his own,

and shall leave me alone ; and ' yet I am not alone,

because the Father is with me. ^3 These things I have

spoken unto you, that ™ in me ye « mlgU have peace. " In

the world ye ^ shall have tribulation: "but be of. good

cheer : ^ I have overcome the world.

a render, parable.

^ render, KnOW WC. It is the same verb as knoWCst, which follows,

« better. Ye do now believe. * or, an hour.

e render, may. ^ read, have.

said with just as much reason that the

Faith contains the ground of the Love, as

the converse. 28.] ' And your helief

is sound : for I did indeed come forth

'

.... see ch. xiii. 3. 29, 30.] The
stress is on Now : as if they said, " Why
announce that as future, which Thou art

doing notu ? " The hour was not yet come

for the speaJcing plainly : so that we must

understand the disciples' remark to he

made in weakness, however true their

persuasion, and heartfelt their confession.

" They so little understand Him, that they

do not even understand, that they did not

understand. For they were as babes."

Augustine. " They are annoyed that they

shoukl be accounted by their Master as

unskilful and not comprehending His dis-

courses, and wanting another Teacher, the

Spirit whom He promised. And thus they

go so far as to contradict Christ and dis-

pute His plain words, and deny that

He was speaking enigmatically to them."

Lampe. But by the word now they proba-

bly only mean, in verses 26—28. 30.]
' Thou hast spoken so clearly of our feeling

towards Thee, and of Thyself, that we have

no occasion to ask Thee any thing ;—and
this was what Thou didst announce would

be ;—we know therefore, by its being so,

that Thou knowest the secrets of our

hearts (all things by inference),—and
hence believe that Thou camest forth from

God.' The whole being a misunderstand-

ing of what had gone before, vv. 23, 25.

31.] Our Lord does not clear up
their misunderstanding, but leaves that

for the coming day of the Spirit. He only

assures them that their belief, though sin-

cere and loving, was not so deeply grounded
in knowledge of Him and His appointed

course, as they imagined. The opening

words of our Lord's answer are much better

taken not as a question; for this very

belief was by our Lord recognized and
commended, see ch. xvii. 8, also Matt. xvi.

17, 18. And as Stier remarks, " it was the

aim and purpose of the whole prophetic

office of Jesus, to prepare some first dis-

ciples (not the Apostles alone) for the re-

ception of the Spirit of Truth and the

fruits of His Death, by grounding in them
firm belief in His Person." He therefore

recognizes their faith; but shews them
how weak it as yet was. 32.] See

Matt. xxvi. 31, to which same prophecy

the reference here is. I am not alone]

The Father can never leave the Son, even

in the darkest hour of His human sufler-

iiig :—the apparent desertion implied in

the cry ' Why hast Thou forsaken me ?

'

being perfectly consistent with this ; see

note. Matt, xxvii. 46. 33.] On the

first clause, especially the words in me, see

ch. XV. 7. This presupposes the return

from the scattering in ver. 32,— the

branches again gathered in the vine.

ye have tribulation] The words are

si)oken of their normal state in the world.

This tribulation is not only perse-
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o^lonfy ^ '^*''- ''"• '*
Matt. xi. 27:
xxviii. IK.

ch. iii. 35:
V. 27. 1 Cor.

XVII. 1 These words spake Jesus, and lifted up his eyes ach

to heaven, and said, Father, ^ the hour is come
thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee :

^^ S as thou

hast given him power over all flesh, that ^ Ae should give
itn^ii^'
Heb'. ii! 8.

& render, according as.

^ render, whatsoever thou hast given him, to them he should give
eternal life.

cutionyVowt ihe world, but trouble, inward
distress, while tve are in the world,—ch.

xvii. 11;—a comforting sign that we are

not of the world. And this latter idea

is implied bettveen the two clauses :
' Be of

good cheer ; for ye belong not to the world,

but to Me, who have (anticipation again,

—

by that which is now at hand) overcome
the world, so that it shall have no power
over you, externally by persecution, or in-

ternally by temptations and discourage-

ments.' See 1 John v. 4, 5.

Chap. XVII. 1—26.] His love in

THE GLOEIFICATIOIf OF THE SON OF
God. The partina prai/er of the Lord
Jesus : and herein, for Himself (1—5)

:

for His disciples (6—19) : for all be-

lievers, that they may be one (20, 21),

—

that they may be glorified in the comple-
tion of that unity (22—24),—^or their

abiding in the union of love, the perfection

of divine knowledge (25, 26). Bengel ob-

serves that this, of all chapters in Scrip-

ture, is the simplest in words, and the

deepest in meaning. " Our Lord, the Only-

begotten, and co-eternal with the Father,

when in the form of a servant, might,

from this His condition of humiliation,

have prayed in silence, if He had need of

prayer : but it was His pleasure so to

shew Himself as a suppliant to the Father,

as to be mindful that He was our Teacher.

Accordingly, the prayer which He made
for us. He made known also to us : such a

Master taught His disciples not only by
His discourses to them, but by His prayers

to the Father for them. And if them,

who were to hear these words, then us

also, who were to read them when written."

Augustine. 1.] These words, the fore-

going discourse. St. John very sel-

dom depicts the gestures or looks of our

Lord, as here. But this was an occasion

of which the impression was indelible, and
the upward look could not be passed over.

to heaven] Nothing hereby is de-

termined as to the locality. The guest-

chamber no doubt was the place of this

prayer. The eyes may be lifted to heaven
in doors, as well as out-of-doors ; heaven is

not the sky, but that upper region, above

oiu: own being and thoughts, where we all

agree in believing God to be especially pre-
sent ; and which we indicate when we
direct our eyes or our hands upward. The
Lord, being in all such things like as we
are, lifted up His eyes to heaven when
addressing the Father (not His hands, for

He prays not here as a suppliant—but as
an intercessor and a High Priest, standing
between earth and heaven, see ver. 24,
where he says, I will, that ). It
is impossible to regard the following prayer
otherwise than as the very ivords of our
Lord Himself^faithfully rendered by the
beloved Apostle in the power of the Holy
Spirit. Father] not. Our Father,

—

which He never could say,—nor. My
Father,—which would be too gi-eat a
separation between Himself and His for

such a prayer (see Matt. xxv. [39,] 42,
where He prays for Himself only)—but
simply Father; that Great Name in

which all the mystery of Eedemption is

summed up. the hour is come] See
ch. xii. 23, 28 ; xiii. 31, 32. The Glorifica-

tion is—the exaltation by Death and Re-
surrection : He prays in the Manhood,
and for the exaltation of the Manhood, but
in virtue of His Godhead, ver. 5. thy
Son] He prays first as concerning Himself,
in the third person, to set the great matter
forth in all its majesty ; thenfrom Himself,
in the first person, ver. 5, putting Himself
into the place of " thy Son" here,

that thy Son also may glorify thee] " These
words are a proof that the Son is equal to
the Father as touching His Godhead. What
creature could stand before his Creator and
say, ' Glorify Thou me, that I may glorify

Thee?'" Stier. This glorifying of
the Father by the Son is, the whole great
result of the glorification of the Son by the
Father,—the manifestation of God to and
in men by the Son through the Spirit,

2.] ' The causal connexion expressed
by according as is this, that the glorifica-

tion, the end, must correspond to the be-

ginning, to the sending, the preparation,
and office of the Son.' (Liicke.) We must
also bear in mind that the ' giving of
power' in this verse is the ground and
source, as well as the type and manner, of
the glorification : see Rom. i. 28 ; 1 Cor. i.
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eternal life to as many '^ as thou hast given him. ^ And ^ this

is life eternal, i that they might knoio thee ^ the only true

God, and "^ Jesus Christ, ^ whom thou hast sent. 4^1 I have

glorified thee on the earth :
^^ I have finished the work

' which thou ^gavest me to do. ^ And now, O Father,

h ch. iv. 34 : v. 38 : ix. 3 : xix. 30. i ch. xiv. 31 : xv. 10.

^ render, for perspicuity, to KUOW.
^ render, him whom thou didst send, even Jesus Christ.

1 literally, I glorified .... I finished : see note.

™ render, hast given. But in all three places there is some uncertainty ahout

the reading.

c ver. 6, 9, 24.

ch. vi. 87.

d Isa. liii. U.
Jer. ix. 24.

e 1 Cor. viii, 4.

1 Thess. i. 9.

f ch. iii. 34:
V. 36, 37: vi.

29, 57 : vii.

29: X. 88:
xi. 42.

g ch. xiii. 31:
xiv. 13.

6. all flesh is not only ' all mankind,'

but (see Gen. vii. 15, 16, 21) all that has

life, all that is subject to death, all that is

cursed on account of sin. But of this all,

mankind is the head and crown, and in the

full blessings of the Lordship of Christ

mankind only can participate. All flesh

is given by the Father, from before

the foundation of the world, to Christ;

the whole creation is His to rule. His to

judge, by virtue of His being, in the root

of that human nature, to which sove-

reignty over the world was given, the
SECOND AND EIGHTEOTJS AdAM.
But in this wide gift, there is a more
special gift,—whatsoever thou hast given

him in the stricter sense,—<Ae chosen, they

who believe on Him. And to them, and

them only. He imparts the furtlier and

ineffable gift consequent on union with

Him their God in the Spirit,—viz. eteb-

NAi LIFE (compare ch. v. 26, 27 ; also vi.

37). 3.] See a similar definition of a

term just used, in ch. iii. 19. this

IS life eternal, not is the tvay to it. The
knowledge spoken of is no mere head or

heart knowledge,—the mere information

of the mind, or excitation of the feelings,

—but that living reality of knowledge and

personal realization,—that oneness in will

with God, and partaking of His nature,

which IS itself life eternal :—the know-

ledge, love, enjoyment, of Him who is in-

finite, being themselves infinite. " The
beginning of life is the result of the par-

ticipation of God : and participation of

God is the knowing God and enjoying His

goodness." Irenseus. The Latin Fathers,

Augustine, Ambrose, and Hihiry, anxious

to avoid the inference unwarrantably drawn

by some from this verse against the God-
head of Christ, tried to arrange it thus :

<' that they might know Thee, and Jesus

Christ whom Thou didst send, (to be) the

only true Ood." But this treatment of

the original is inadmissible. Others, as

Chrysositom and Euthymius, construing

rightly, yet regarded Jesus Christ as in-

cluded in the words " the only true Ood."
But all such violences to the text are

unnecessary. For, first, the very juxta-

position of Jesus Christ here with the

Father, and the knowledge of both being

defined to be eternal life, is a proof, by
implication, of the Godhead of the former.

The knowledge of Ood and a creature

could not be eternal life, and the juxta-

position of the two would be inconceivable.

Secondly, the words whom Thou didst

send most distinctly express the coming
forth from God, ver. 8— imply the unity

expressed in ver. 22, and cannot, in con-

nexion with what follows, possibly be un-
derstood in a Socinian, or an Arian sense.

I do not scruple to use and preach on the

verse as a plain proof of the co-equality of

the Lord Jesus in the Godhead. A
difficulty has been found in the use of the

name Jesus Christ hy the Lord Him-
self:—and inferences have been hence
made that we have St. John's own lan-

guage here :—but surely without any
ground. He who said " Thy Son," ver. 1,

might well here, before the change to the

first person in ver. 4, use that prophetic

Name Jesus, which had been divinely

given Him as the Saviour of men, and its

weighty adjunct Christ, in which Names
are all the hidden treasures of that know-
ledge of which He here speaks. And as to

the later use of the two names together

having led to their insertion here by the

Apostle,—what if the converse were the

case, and this solemn use of them by our
Lord had given occasion to their subse-

quent use by the Church ? This is to me
much more probable than the other.

4, 5.] The past tenses are anticipatory.

The past tenses are, in the original, inde-

finite ; I glorified Thee ... I finished . . .

Our Lord stands by anticipation at the
end of His accomplished course, and looks

back on it all as past, as historically

gathered up in one act. In English we
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glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory ^ which

I had with thee before the world was. ^ 1 1 have mani-

fested thy name unto the men "^ vrhich. thou. ^ ffavest me

out of the world : thine they were, and thou "^ gavest them

me ; and they have kept thy word. 7 Now they ^ have

known that all things whatsoever thou hast given me are

of thee. ^ P For I have given unto them the words

" which thou gavest me ; and they [4 have'] received them,

° and ^ have known surely that I ^ came out from thee, and

[q they have] believed that thou didst send me. ^ I tpj-at/ for

kch. 1.1,2:
X. »0: xiv.9.
Phil. ii.O.

Col. i. 15, 17.

Heb. i. 8, 10.

1 ver. 28. Ft).

xxii. 22.

m ver. 2, 0, 11.

ch. vi.S7, 89:

1.29: XV. 19.

ver. 28. ch.
xvi. 27, 30.

^ render, know.
P render, Because.
' render, knew.

or, am praying

render, from.

1 omit.

8 render. Came forth.

see note.

can hardly retain these indefinite past

tenses. They admit with us of another

meaning, seeming to refer to a period far

removed, and not to one just completed.

Wherever they can be retained in thoir

proper force, I have done so. the

work which thou gavest me to do is not

only the ministerial life of our Lord, but

the whole Life, with all its appointed mani-

festations of humility and purity;—the

perfect righteousness which by that life

He has planted in our nature,—and His

prophetic and declarative ofiice, terminated

by His Passion and Death. 5. glorify

thou me] Notice the relation between I

have glorified Thee before and glorify Thou
Me now. The same Person who had with

the Father glory before the world, also

gloritied the Father in the world, and prays

to be again received into that glory. A
decisive proof of the unity of the Person

of Christ, in His three estates of eternal

prse-existence in glory, humiliation in the

flesh, and glorification in the Resurrection

Body. This direct testimony to. the

eternal prse-e.xistence of the Son of God
has been evaded by the Socinian and also

the Arininiiin interpreters, by explaining

the word had to mean, "possessed hy Thy
decree which destined itfor Me." On the

identity of the glory in ver. 22 with this

glory, see note there. before the

world was] i. e. ' before all creation.'

with thee] See ch. i. 1, 18.

6—19.] He praysfor His disciples.

6.] This verse particularizes ver. 4, and
forms the transition to the intercessory

prayer. thy name] Thy Name of

Fathee, which w-as so constantly on the

lips of our Lord ;—and which derived its

living meaning and power from His teach-

ing; see Exod. xxiii. 21. the men
which thou gavest me] The Father gave

them to Christ, by leading them to Christ,

see ch. vi. 37, 44, 45. thine they

Vfeve—Israelites—Thy people before :
—

not only outwardly, but Israelites indeed,

see ch. i. 48, and thus prepared to receive

Christ. And thus the expression out of

the world answers to the taking to Him-
self a nation out of another nation, Deut.

iv. 34. But see the fuller sense below, on

ver. 9. they have kept thy word

—

walked in the path of Thy commandments

;

—see ch. viii. 51, 52 ; xiv. 23.

Stier understands their walking in the Old

Test, ordinances blameless, as Luke i. 6,

—and thus (compare ch. i. 42, 46) re-

cognizing Christ as the Messiah when He
came. But this is perhaps hardly likely

to have been set at the end of the sen-

tence, after " Thou hast given than Me."
7.] all things whatsoever thou hast

given me, 'My whole words and works.'

On this their conviction, which how-

ever had not reached its ripeness yet, see

ch. xvi. 30. 8.] I have given unto them
the words . . . , and the similar sayings

ch. XV. 15 al., seem to be a reference to

Deut. xviii. 18, 19, where it is said that

the Prophet ' shall speak unto them all

that I shall command Him.' The im-

parting to them of these "tvords" was the

efficient cause of their faith :— see their

confession ch. vi. 68, 69, where "we have

believed and know" are connected as here.

On the two last clauses we may
notice, that our Lord's coming forth from

the Father is with them more a matter of

conviction from inference, and is therefore

connected with they knew (see ch. iii. 2)

:

—whereas the other side of the same
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pijohnv.19. them, P I ^'^pray not for the world, but for them which

thou hast given me; for they are thine. lO^j^j ^a-all

qch.xvi.i5. mine are thine, and ^ thine are mine ; and I am glorified in

'I'Vifas'^' them. 11 ''And \^noio\ I am no more in the world, 1 hut

these are in the world, and I come to thee. Holy Father,

^ 2 heep through thine own name those whoni thou hast givens 1 Pet. i. 5.

Jude 1.

t* or, am praying : see note.

^ render, all things that are mine : the gender is neuter.

^ omit : not in the original. ^ render, and.

2 read, keep them in thy name, which thou hast given me.

truth, tliou didst send me, the act of

the Father unseen by us, is more a

matter of pure faith,— and is therefore

connected with they believed. In the

first, the expression knew surely (truly)

stamps our Lord's approval ou their know-

ledge, and distinguishes it from such

knowledge as the bare assumption of

knowing (John iii. 2) by Nicodemus and

his colleagues. 9.] Stier remarks, that

the Lord here begins to fulfil His 'promise

Matt. X. 32. I pray not for the world]

The misconceptions which have been made
of this verse, as implying a decree of ex-

elusion for the vessels of wrath, may be at

once removed by considering the usage of

the term the world in this Prayer. The
Lord does pray distinctly for the tvorld,

vv. 21, 23, that they may believe and

know that the Father hath sent Him. He
cannot therefore mean here that He does

not pray (absolutely) for the world, but

that He is not now asking for the world,

does not pray this thing for the world.

These "whom Thou gavest me" have

already believed and known; the prayer

for them is therefore a diiferent one, viz.

that in vv. 11, 15. The mistake would be

at once precluded for English readers by
the paraphrase, I am praying for them ; I

am praying not for the world .... for

they are thine] in a fuller sense than

"they were Thine," ver. 6. That was

their preparation for Christ; this is their

abiding in Him, which is abiding in the

Father, see next verse. 10.] Compare
eh. xvi. 15 and note. "It were not so

much if He had only said, 'All Mine is

Thine ;' for that we may all say, tliat all

we have is God's. But this is a far greater

thing, that He inverts this and says, ' All

Thine is Mine.' This can no creature say

before God." Luther. The A. V.,—
All Mine are Thine,' &c.—gives the erro-

neous impression that persons only are

meant, whereas it is all things, in tlie

widest meaning, — ^Ae Qodhead itself in-

cluded,— of which this is asserted. I

am glorified in them] not ' by their means'
but in them ; by that " I in them" of ver.

23, the life of the vine in tlie branches ; .so

that the fruit of the branches is the glory

of the vine, by the sap of the vine living in

the branches. All this again is anticipa-

tory. 11.] The occasion, and substance

of His prayer for them. I am no more
in the world] This shews us that " the

world" is not said of place alone, for the
Lord Jesus is still here; but of state, the
state of men in the flesh; sometimes
viewed on its darker side, as overcoming
men and bringing in spiritual death,

—

sometimes, as here, used in the most
general sense. and these are . . ] not
but ; it expresses the simultaneous state of
the Lord and His, see ch. xvi. 32, and
note. Holy Father] Soly, as applied

to God, peculiarly expresses that penetra-
tion of all His attributes by Love, which
He only who here uttered it sees through in

its length, breadth, and height :—which
angels (Isa. vi. 3 ; Rev. iv. 8) feel and ex-

press : —which men are privileged to utter,

but can never worthily feel :—but which
devils can neither feel nor worthily utter

(see Mark i. 24). They know His Power
and His Justice only. But His Holiness

is especially employed in this work of
keeping in His name now spoken of.

in thy name] not 'through Thine own
Name,' as A. V., which yet renders the
same expression 'in Thy Name' ver. 12
—but in the Name of verses 6 and 12 ; see

below. thy name, which thou hast
given me] Not only the best supported,

but the best reading. The Name of
God is that which was to be in the Angel
of the Covenant, Exod. xxiii. 21, see also

Isa. ix. 6; Jer. xxiii. 6. This Name,

—

not the essential Godhead, but the covenant
name, JEHOTAn ofe Righteousness,—
the Father hath given to Christ, see Phil.

ii. 9 ; and it is the being kept in this, the
truth and confession of this, for which Ha
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me, * that they may he one, " » as we are. 12 x While I was
\

with them [^ hi the worW] , ^ 1 kept them in thy name :

'

those that thou gavest me I * have Icept, and >" « none of them is :

lost, ' but the son of perdition ;
" that the scripture ^ tniffht

''

be fulfilled. ^^ g j^j^; now come I to thee ; and these

'

things I speak in the world, that they^ miffht have my joy 1

fulfilled in themselves, i* *> I have given them thy word;
*= and the world [^ hath^ hated them, because they are not

'

of the world, ^ even as I am not of the world. 15 j pray-

not that thou shouldest take them out of the world, but
* that thou shouldest keep them from ^ the evil. ^^ *" They

X. 28. Heb.
ii. 13.

ch. xviii.9.
1 John ii.ia.

ch. vi.'l):

xiii. l.S.

Ps. cix. 8.

Acts i. iU.

I ver. 8.

ch. IV. 18.19.
1 Juhu iii.

IS.

. ch. viii.2S,
ver. 10.

see Matt. vi.

IS. Gal. i.4.
2 Thess. iii.

3. 2 Tim.
iv. 18.

1 John T. 18.

ver. 14.

* render, even as. " omit.

® Many of our ancient authorities read, as in the last verse, 1 kept them in

thy name which thou hast given me, and guarded them.
^ render, guarded. ® render, not One of them perished,
f render, may. S> render. But.
^ render, the evil one : see note.

here prays. ' That which the Son has

given to His disciples is no other than that

which He himself has received from the

Father, viz. the essential revelation of the

Father.' Luthardt. Compare Matt. x. 27.

that they may be one, even as we
are] The oneness here is not merely har-

mony of will or of love,—as some have

interpreted it, and then tried to weaken
the Oneness of the Godhead,—but oneness

by the indwelling of the Spirit of Christ,

the gift of the Covenant (1 Cor. vi. 17),

and ultimately (as the close imion implied

by even as requires) oneness of nature,

2 Pet. i. 4, where the expression " loherehy

are given unto its exceeding great and
precious promises" answers to the words

"thy name which thou hast given me''

here. The Lord does not say, " that they

may be one with us," nor, " that they and
we may be one," but " that they may he

one as ive are." Augustine. 12.] I

kept them: see ch. x. 28—30. The Lord
here, as Cyril remarks, compares His
keeping of His o^vn, to that by the Father,

—in a way only accountable by both
Persons being of equal Power and Dignity.

not one of them perished, but . . .]

So that Judas was one of the number wliic-h

were given to Christ by the Father, men-
tioned in ver. 9 :—shewing us (1) the
sense in which those words must be under-

stood (see above) ; and (2) that of sucli

persons it is true that there is for them no
' irresistible grace,' no * keeping in God's
Name' independently of their 'keeping
God's word,' ver. 6, which Judas did not

do. the son of perdition] See 2 Thess.
ii. 3. As the other disciples, by true keeping
of the divine words given to them, rose

from being natural men to be the children

of God, so Judas, through want of the
same, sunk from the state of the natural
man to that of the lost—the children of
the devil. Remark, it is not " I lost

none, but the son of perdition."

—

Christ
did not lose him (compare ch. xviii. 9,

where there is no exception), but he lost

himself. It may be well to notice, for the
English reader, that in the original, the
noun perdition is the derivative of the
verb perished. None perished but the one
who should perish ; whose very state and
attribute it was to perish. the scrip-

ture] in which this was indicated, viz. the
passages alleged by St. Peter, Acts i. 20;
see ch. xiii. 18. 13.] But now ....
opposed to " While I teas ivith them." . . .

ver. 12, implying, 'But I shall be here to

keep them no more. And therefore I pray
this prayer in their hearing, that' &c.

On my joy, see ch. xv. 11 ; xvi.

24; also the reference to these words in

1 John i. 4. 14—16.] See ver. 8.

Ver. 14 contains the manner in

which He guarded them by giving them
the Divine Word ; - and the reason of the
keeping prayed for, viz. because they
would be objects of hatred to the world

:

I and the world being opposed. even
as I am not of the world] See ch. xv. 18.

15. I pray not . . .] Said mostly for

their sakcs, for whom it was necessary that

they should abide yet in the flesh, to do
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g ch. xy. 3.

Acts XV. 9.

Eph. V. 29.

1 Fet. i. 22.

h 2 Sam. vii.

28. Ps. cxii.
142, 1.51. ch.
viii. 40.

i ch.xx. 21.

k 1 Cor. i. 2,

SO. 1 Thess.
iT.7. Heb.
X. 10.

Iver. 11,22, 23.

ch. X. 16.

Rom. xii. 5.

Gal. ui. 28.

meh. X. 38:
liv. 11.

are not of tne world, even as I am not of the world.

17 e Sanctify them ^ through thy truth : ^ thy word is truth.

18 ' As thou 1 hast sent me into the world, even so [* have\

I also sent them into the world. 19 And ^ for their sakes

I sanctify myself, that they also ™ might be sanctified

^ through the truth. 20 Neither pray I for these alone, hut

for them also which [° shaW] believe on me through their

word ;
^i • that they all may be one ; as " thou, Father,

[0 art^ in me, and I in thee, that they also may be [°° one]

k read and render, in the truth.

^ render^ may.
** omit.

God's work, and (ver. 17) to be sanctified

by God's truth. Not 'from the evil,^

as A. V. ; but from the evil one : see the

usage of our Apostle in 1 John ii. 13, 14,

V. 18, and compare iii. 12. 16.] re-

peated, as the ground both of the not

praying that they might be taken out of

the world ; for they are already not of the

world, above the world, so that they need

not be removedfrom it in order to distinc-

tion from it ;—and of the praying, that

they might be kept from the evil one,—for

they are clean (ch. xiii. 10) ;
' Keep them

from the polluter.' This leads on to

17— 19.] the process of sanctification

through the knowledge of the truth im-

parted to them by Christ, and expanded

in them hy the Spirit. The word
sanctify, here and in ver. 19, carries the

meaning, which unites the two uses, of

consecration to God. (1) In them, this

setting apart for Him was a long and
gradual process, to be accomplished by
conflicts, and the deeper sinking in of tlie

Truth by the blows of affliction, and the

purifying fire of the Spirit : in them it was
strictly sanctification, the making holy :

but (2) in Him it was that pure and entire

self-consecration by His submission to the

Father's holy will, the entire possession of

His sinless Humanity with the living and
speaking Truth of God, which should be at

the same time the efficient cause of their

sanctification and their Pattern. Such an
High Priest became us (see Heb. vii. 26),

who are to be ourselves priests unto God.

Rev. XX. 6. The A. V. is wrong in

rendering through Thy truth; it should

be, in Thy truth ; see on ver. 11. The
truth is the element in which the sanctifica-

tion takes place. thy word] Compare
Acts XX. 32. Thy word, in its inner power
on the heart. Ver. 18. is anticipatory,

—and received its fulfilment ch. xx. 21,

1 render, didst send.

^ render, in truth.

^^ omitted by many ancient authorities.

He does not merely leave them in the

world, but sends them into it, to witness

to this same truth of God ; see ch. xv. 16.

19.] See above on ver. 17. It is

clear against all Socinian inferences from
this verse, that all that part of the

sanctification of the Son of God implied in

ch. X. 36 is here excluded : and only that

intended, which is expressed Heb. ii. 10
by making perfect through sufferings. Of
this. His Death was the crowning act, and
was also the one to which the expres-

sion for their sakes most directly applies

;

but the whole is included. The confining

the meaning to His sacrifice, and the pur-

pose stated, that they also ... to their

martyrdom, or their spiritual self-offering,

Rom. xii. 1, is insufficient for the depth of

the words. sanctified in truth

:

what truth, is evident from ver. 17, viz.

God's word and will, which is Truth, and
the Truth. 20.] The connexion is with

the words " I sent them into the world,"

ver. 18. The description, them which be-

lieve (not, " that shall believe," as in

A. V.) expresses the state of faith in which
all believers are found ; the future would
refer more to the act of belief by which
that state is begun. But perhaps it is best to

take the present tense as anticipatory.

It is strikingly set forth here, that all sub-

sequent belief on Christ would take place

through the apostolic word : see Rom. x.

16, 17. 21.] The word that here

hardly can regard the subject-matter of
the prayer, ver. 20, but rather we should

understand it as expressing the object of
the prayer respecting both. The subject-

matter of the prayer is, that they may be
kept in God's name and sanctified in God's
truth ; and if this be so, their unity
with the Son and the Father follows,

1 John i. 3. But here it is not merely
'with,' but in, the Son and the Father;
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in us : that tlie world may believe that thou P hast sent

me. 23^^ the ^lory which thou Igavest me I have

fi-iven them :
° that they may be one, even as we are one : nch.xiv. 20.

, . lJohni.3:

231 in them, and thou in me, "that they may be made comu. w.

perfect in one
; [° mid] that the world may know that

thou "9 hast sent me, and ^ hast loved i\iem, 2iS, thou ^ hast

loved me. "'^^^ Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast p <=•'• »"-2«:

given me, be with me where I am ; that they may behold \^^^^^^- '^•

my glory, which thou hast given me j
"^ ^for thou lovedst qver.s.

P render, didst send. ^ render, hast given.
' render, lovedst.

8 The genuine original text has here : Father, (as to) that which thou
hast given me, I will that they also be with me where I am.
See note.

* render, because.

—because tte Spirit proceeds from the

Father and the Son, and ' He that is

joined to the Lord, is one Spirit :' see

ver. 11. This unity has its true and only

ground in faith in Christ through the

Word of God as delivered by the Apostles

;

and is therefore not mere outward uni-

formity, nor can such uniformity pro-

duce it. At the same time its effects are

to be real and visible, such that the world

may see them. that the world may
believe] This clause is not parallel with

the former, as if the world believing meant
the same as they all being one, that all may
be brought to believe. Nor again can the

words mean that the unbelieving and con-

demned world, at the end, may be per-

suaded 'that Thou hast sent Me.' Such
a rendering would surely be repugnant to

the spirit of the prayer, and to the use of

the word believe in our Gospel. Rather is

it,
—

' that this their testimony, being borne
by them all, and in all ages, may continue

to convince the world, so that many in the

world may believe,' &c. The " be-

lieving that thou didst send me " implies

belief in the whole Work and Office of

Christ. Here our Lord certainly prays
for the world,— see above on ver. 9.

See a remarkable parallel. Rev. iii. 9, where,
as Stier truly remarks, the persons spoken
of &re penitents. 22, 23.] Grotius
and others interpret this glory to mean,
the power of working miracles, and refer

to ch. ii. 11 and ch. xi. 40 ; but wrongly :

—for if so, in the words I have given
them OHr Lord must refer to the Apostles
only, whereas it is distinctly referred to

the believers of all time. The glory is

the glory of Christ as the only-begotten

Son (ch. i. 14), full of grace and truth (see

ver. 5 and note), which by virtue of His
exaltation and the unity of all believers in
Him through the Spirit, has become (not,
shall be) theirs, Eph. ii. 6 j Rom. viii. 30

;

Eph. i. 18 ; not yet fully, nor as it is His.
but as each can receive and shew it forth.
The perfection of it is spoken of, ver. 24.

We have the same recurrences of that
as in ver. 21, and the same dependence.
The second of them here expresses not
merely the similarity of their unity to that
of the Son and Father,—but the actuality

of its subsistence, in Christ abiding in them
and the Father in Christ. " That the
world may know" here, parallel as it is to
"that the ivorld may believe" above, can-
not be interpreted of a bare recognition, or
of a recognition at the final judgment,

—

but must be taken to mean that salutary
knowledge by which from time to time the
children of the world are by God called to
become the children of light. See the
same words, and note, ch. xiv. 31, also ch.

xiii. 35, and observe that in all three places
the recognition is that of love;—in ch.

xiii. 35, of the disciples one to another ; in
ch. xiv. 31, of Jesus to the Father ; here,

of the Father to believers, as perfected into
unity in the Son of His love. " Ob-
serve," says Meyer, "how the glance of
the Intercessor reaches in these verses even
to the highest aim of His work on earth,

when the loorld shall be believing, and
Christ Himself actually the Saviour of the
tvorld, ch. iv. 42, cf. ch. x, 16." 24.

that which thou hast given me (see

the text in margin)] The neuter gender
has a peculiar solemnity, uniting the
whole Church together as one gift of
the Father to the Son : see ch. vi. 39,
note. Then the words that they also re-
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me before the foundation of the world. 25 q rig-hteous

Fafher, 'the world ^ /mi/i not known thee: but ^I '^have

known thee, and ' these ^ have known that thou hast sent

me. 26 u ^jj(j I ]jave 7 declared unto them thy name^ and

will z declare it : that the love "^ wherewith thou ^ hast loved

me may be in them, and I in them.

XVIII. 1 When Jesus had spoken these words, he went

a 2 Sam. XV. 23. forth with his disciples over ^the brook ^ Cedron, where

r ch. IV. 21

:

xvi. 3.

s ch. TU. 29:

yiii. 55 : i.
15.

t ver. 8. ch.
xvi. 27.

u ver. 6, ch,

XV. 15.

I ch. XV. 9.

^ render, knew thee not.

y render, made known.
* render, lovedst.

^ The original has of (the) Ccdars :

solve it into the great multitude whom no

man can number, and come home to the

heart of every individual believer with in-

expressibly sweet assurance of an eternity

with Christ. I will is not like in

meaning to " we would " of ch. xii. 21 or

"I would " of 1 Cor. vli. 7, but more like

the same word in Mark vi. 25,— an ex-

pression of will founded on acknowledged

right: compare Luke xxii. 29.

Compare also his expression with ch. v.

21 J vi. 44. where I am] i. e. in

the glorified state :—see ch. xii. 26 and

note: also ch. xiv. 3. that they

may behold my glory] This is the

completion of ver. 22,—the open be-

holding of His glory, spoken of 1 John
iii. 2, which shall be coincident with

our being clianged into His perfect

image. This word behold includes

behold and partake—the very case sup-

poses it. No mere spectator could behold

this glory. See Rom. viii. 17 end, and

2 Cor. iii. 18. because thou lovedst

me . . .] The most glorious part of this

sight of glory will be, to behold the whole

mystery of redemption unfolded in the

glory of Christ's Person,—and to see how,

before the being of the creature, that eter-

nal Love was, which gave the glory to

Christ, of which all creation is but the

exponent. 25, 26.] The epithet right-

eous, here applied to the Father, is con-

nected with the final clause of ver. 24.

The Righteousness of the Father is wit-

nessed by the beginning of Redemption

before the foundation of the world, and by

the glorification of the elect from Christ

;

but also by the fact of the world's not know-

ing the Father,—the final distinction made
by His Justice between the world and His.

The making known, here spoken of, is

carried on by the whole work and testi-

mony of the Spirit completed in the King-

^ render, knew.
2 render, make it known.

but the reading is somewhat uncertain.

dom of God. This promise has been in

fulfilment through all the history of the

Church. And the great result of this

manifestation of the Father's Name is, that

the wonderful Love wherewith He loved

Christ, may dwell in (not the Ajxistles

merely—the future tense, I will make it

known, has again thrown the meaning
onward to the great body of believers)

them,—i. e. the perfect, living knowledge
of God in Christ, which reveals, and in fact

is, this love. And this can only be by I in

them—by Christ dwelling in their hearts

by faith, and renewing and enlightening

them by His Spirit. He does not say,

' Thou in them '—but " I in them," and
• Thou in Me :' see ver. 23.

Chap. XVIII.—XX.] Final Mani-
festation OF Jesus as the Loed, in

EEFEEENCE TO THE NOW ACCOMPLISHED
EEJECTION OF HiM BY THE UNBELIEF
OF ISEAEL, AND THE SORELY TEIED BUT
EVENTUALLY CONFIEMED FAITH OF HiS
OWN. And herein XVIII. 1—XIX. 16.]

S^is voluntary submission of Himself to

His enemies and to the unbelief of Israel.

1—11.] His betrayal and appre-

hension. 1—3.] Matt. xxvi. 30—47.
Mark xiv. 26-43. Luke xxii. 39-53.
On the omission by St. John of the conflict

of the Redeemer's soul in Gethsemane, I

would remind the reader of what has been

said in the Introduction, on the character

of this Gospel. The attempt to find in this

omission a discrepancy between the setting

forth of the Redeemer by St. John and the

Three Gospels, is, as usual, unsuccessful.

St. John presents us with most striking in-

stances of the troubling of the human soul

of Christ by the suftering which was before

Him: see ch. xii. 23—27; xiii. 21. Compare
notes on Matthew, ver. 36, and through-

out the section. 1. the brook Cedron]

The name given to this brook in the oldest
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was a garden, into the which he entered, and his disciples.

2 And Judas also, which betrayed him, knew the place

:

c/br Jesus ofttimes resorted thither with his disciples.

3
'' Judas then, having received ^a band of men, and b acm 1. 1«.

officers from the chief priests and Pharisees, cometh thither

witli lanterns and torches and weapons. * Jesus therefore,

knowing- all thing's that ^ slioidd come upon him, went

forth, and said unto them. Whom seek ye ? ^ They

answered him, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus saith unto them,

I am he. ^ And Judas also, which betrayed him, S stood

with them. ^ As soon then as he had said unto them, I

C render, becausC.

8 render, were coming
& belter, was standing.

" render, the.
f better, NoW.

text, of tlie cedars, seems to furuish an

instance of the common practice ofciiiiuging

foreign, or unmeaning names, into other

words hearing sense in the new language :

the Hebrew word Ce- or Ke-Uron signify-

ing " of cedars" in Greek. Tlie ravine

in the bottom of which flows the Kidron, is

to the East of Jerusalem, between the city

and the Mount of Olives. a garden]

Liicke suggests that the owner of this

garden may have been friendly to (or a

disciple of ?) Jesus. It was called Gethse-

mane,—Matthew, Mark. Traditions as

to its site are, as usual, various. A square

plot of ground in the depth of the ravine

is now usually pointed out, and seems to

have been fixed on at the time when the

empress Helena visited Jerusalem, a.d.

326. Eusebius says Gethsemane was at

the Mount of Olives : Jerome, at the foot

of the mount. The language of Luke xxi.

37 leads to a belief that it may have been

higher up the mount. 2.] ofttimes,

—

see Luke xxi. 37 [ch. viii. 1]. These accu-

rate notices of our Evangelist are especially

found in this last portion of his Gospel

:

of. vv. 13, 24, 28 ; ch. xix. 14, 20, 41, &«.

3.] See, on this band of men, the

note on Matthew ver. 47. Lanterns and
torches were part of the utensils of mili-

tary on a night march. The latter of

these appear to be strictly torches,—some
blazing substance held in the hand;—and
the former, lights, fed with oil. The
weapons were swords and s^are.?,— Mat-
thew, Mark. The fact of its being full

moon did not make the lights unnecessary,

as, in searching for a prisoner, they might
have to enter dark places. 4—11.]

Matt. xxvi. 48—56. Mark xiv. 44—52.
Luke xxii. -18—53. 4.] On our Lord's

Vol. 1.

foreknowledge of all that was to happen to

Him, see Matt. xxvi. 45. went forth]

probably, from the shade of the trees into

the moonlight; hardly, as De Wette and
Liicke suggest, from some building in the

garden. Whom seek ye I] spoken,

—

as was the question to Judas in Matt. xxvi.

50, " Friend, wherefore art thou come 1"—
to carry reproof to the conscience of those

addressed : and also to obtain for so

solemn an act as the delivering Himself

up to them, the formal declaration of

their intention to take Him. " When
men sought Him to make Him a king.

He fled : now that they seek Him to put
Him to death. He goes forth to meet
them." Stier. 5.] Some among them
knew Him (Matt. xxvi. 55), others pro-

bably not. This answer may have been
given by some one in authority among the

Koman soldiers, who had it in command
' to apprehend Jesus of Nazareth.'

Judas .... was standing with them] I

believe these words to be the description

of an eye-witness;—St. John detected

Judas standing among them, and notices

tlie detail, as is his constant habit, bj' way
of enhancing the tragic character of the

history. The narrative common to the

three Gospels related the kiss which
presently took place ; but this self-traditiou

of our Lord was not related in it. St.

John therefore adds this touch of exact-

ness, to shew that the answer, Jesus of

Nazareth, was not given because they were
ignorant of His Person, so as not to be able

to say 'Thee;'—but because th&si feared
to say it. 6.] The question on the

miraculous nature of this incident is not

whether it was a miracle at all (for it is

evident that it must be regarded as one),

S 8
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am he, they went backward, and fell to the ground.

7 Then asked he them again, Whom seek ye ? And they

said, Jesus of Nazareth. ^ Jesus answered, I have told

you that I am he : if therefore ye seek me, let these go
their way : ^ that the saying might be fulfilled, which he

eoh.i7ii.i5. spake, "^ Of them which thou gavest me p/i«w] I lost

none. ^^ Then Simon Peter having a sword drew it, and

smote the high priest^s servant, and cut off his right ear.

The servant''s name was Malchus. ii Then said Jesus

d Matt. >i. 32. unto Peter, Put up thy sword into the sheath :
** the cup

which my Father hath given me, shall I not drink it?

but whether it were an act speciaUt/ in-

tended by our Lord, or a result of the

superhuman dignity of His person, and tlie

majestic cahnness of His reply. I believe

the latter alternative to be the right one.

Commentators cite various instances of the

confusion of the enemies of innocent men
before the calmness and dignity of their

victims : liow much more was this likely to

be the case when He in whom was no sin,

and who spake as never man spake, came
forth to meet His implacable foes as the

self-sacrificing Lamb of God. So that I

regard it rather as a miracle consequent

upon that which Christ said and did, and
the state of mind in which His enemies
were,—than as one, in the strict sense,

wrought by Him : bearing however always

in mind, that to Him nothing was unex-
pected, or a mere result, but every thing

foreknown. With this view what follows

is also consistent, rather than with the

other. The distinction is an impor-

tant one, as the view which we take of

our Lord's mind towards His captors must
enter, as an element, into our understand-

ing of the whole of this scene, and indeed

of the solemn occuiTences which follow.

Such incidents as this are not related by
the Evangelists, and least of all by St. John,
as mere astounding facts, but as grounds
on which we are to enquire^ and determine
for ourselves, as to the " glory, full of grace
and truth," which was in Him, whom, not
having seen, we love. 8.] Bengel
strikingly says of this reply of our Lord,
" He will say it once again hereafter."

And Augustine, " What will He do when
He Cometh to judge, who did this when
He was to be judged? What will be
His power when about to reign, who
could do this when about to die?"

let these go their way] The band of

soldiers, in their ignorance, appear to

omit.

have been laying hands on the Apostles.

This saying was sufficient to shew Peter

and the rest what was the appointed

course for them ;—the command to let

them go addressed to the band, is a com-
mand for them to go, when interpreted

by the Apostles. 9.] See eh. xvii.

12. An unquestionable proof, if any were
wanted, that the words of eh. xvii. are

no mere description of the mind of our
Lord at the time, nor free arrangement of
His words, but His very words themselves.

Ou the application of the saying,

we may remark that the words unques-
tionably had a much deeper meaning than
any belonging to this occasion ; but that

the remarks so often made in this commen-
tary on the fulfilment of prophecies must
be borne in mind;—that to "fulfil" a

prophecy is not to exhaust its capability of

being again and again fulfilled :— that the

words of the Lord have many stages of

unfolding;—and that the temporal deliver-

ance of the Apostles now, doubtless was
but a part in the great spiritual safe-keep-

ing which the Lord asserted by anticipation

in these words. 10.] At this time
took place the kiss of Judas, in accordance

with the agreement entered into, and to

assure the captors that the person thus

offering himself was indeed Jesus of Naza-
reth, and no substitute for him : see note

on Matt. ver. 49. The other view, that

the kiss took place first, before the incidents

of our verses 4—9, is to me me quite in-

conceivable. On Peter's act, see Miitt.

ver. 51. The names of Peter and Malchus
are only found here :—the fact that it was
the right ear, only here and in Luke.
The (external) ear, though severed, was ap-

parently still hanging on the cheek;— for

our Lord is said in Luke xxii. 51, to have

touched his ear in performing the healing.

11.] the sheath here is "his (its
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12 i Then the band and the captain and officers of the

Jews took Jesus, and bound him ^^ and ^led him away «"« Matt.
.' xivi. 57.

to ^ Annas first; for he was father in law to Caiaphas, f Luke iu. j.

which was ["M(?] hig-h priest that same year, i* <j Nowgch.xi.w.

Caiaphas was he, which g-ave counsel to the Jews, that it

was expedient that one man should die for the people.

15 And Simon Peter followed Jesus, and so did ^ another

disciple : that disciple was known unto the high priest,

and went in with Jesus into the palace of the high priest.

16 But Peter stood at the door without. Then went out

^ that other disciple, which was known unto the high

priest, and spake unto her that kept the door, and brought

in Peter 17 Then saith the damsel that kept the door

i render, So. " owif

.

^ render, the other.

plncc " in Matt., where see notes.

the cup] A striking allusion to the prayer

in Gethsemaue; for the image does not el.^e-

where occur iu our Evangelist. See Matt.

XX. 22, and the parallel places. shall

I not drink iti] literallj-. Am I not to

drink it 1 for this, as Bengel remarks, was

the tendency of Peter's struggle against

what was about to happen.

12—24.] Peculiar to John. Jesus he-

fore the Jewish High Priests:— see be-

low. 12.] The officers of the

Jews were those sent by the Sanhedrim.

Luthardt remarks :
" He before whose

aspect, and whose declaration, I am
he, the whole band had been terri-

fied and cast to the ground, now sutlers

himself to be taken, bound, and led away.

This contrast the Evangelist has in mind
here. To apprehend and bind One, all

gave their help : the cohort, the captain,

and the Jewish officers. This the Evan-
gelist brings prominently forward, to shew

how deep the impression of that previous

incident still was : only hy the help of all

did they feel themselves secure. And thus

it was ordered, that the disciples might
escape with the more safety."

13.] On Annas, see note Luke iii. 2. The
influence of Annas appears to have been

very great, and Acts iv. 6, he is called the

High Priest, in the year following this.

The narrative evidently rests upon some
arrangement with regard to the High
Priesthood now unknown to us, but ac-

countable enough by foreign influence and
the deterioration of the priestly class

through bribes and intrigues, to which

Josephus and the Talmud sufficiently tes-

tify. This hearing is entirely distinct

from that in the other Gospels. There,

S s

no questions are asked of Jesus about His

disciples or doctrine (vcr. 19) : there, wit-

nesses are produced, and the whole pro-

ceedings are after a legal form. That
hearing was in a public court of justice,

before the assembled Sanhedrim ; this was
a private and informal questioning. That
Annas should be so often called ' the High
Priest,' is no objection to this view : see

on Luke as above : see also note on ver.

2-1-. The tivo hearings are maintained to

be one and the same by many, among
whom are Grotius, Bengel, Tholuck, &c.

:

—the view here taken is maintained by
Chrysostom, Augustine, Olshausen, Nean-
der, and others. 14.] See ch. xi. 49

—

52 and notes; also on the words, that year,

ver. 13. 15.] the other disciple is

here mentioned for the first time. There

is no reason to doubt the universal per-

suasion that by this name John intends

himself, and refers to the mention in ch.

xiii. 23 of a disciple whom Jesus loved.

The idea that it was Judas Iscariot, is

surely too absurd to need confutation.

The details mentioned concerning him,

that hefollowed Jesus, that he was known
to the High Priest (as a matter of indi-

vidual notice), and the whole character of

tlie incident, will prevent any real student

of St. John's style and manner from enter-

taining such a supposition for a moment.
Hoto John was known to the High Priesi,

we have no means of forming a conjecture.

The palace of the High Priest was
probably the dwelling of both Annas and
Caiaphas. 16. her that kept the door]

It was not unexampled to have female

porters among the Jews. See Acts xii. 13.

17.] See the whole subject of

Peter's denials discussed in notes on Matt.

2
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unto Peter, Art [^not] thou also one of this man's dis-

ciples? He saith, I am not. '^^^And the servants and

officers ^ stood there, <> to/w liad made a fire of coals ; for it

was cold : and they P warmed themselves : and Peter

Q stood tvith them, and warmed himself. 1^ The high priest

then asked Jesus of his disciples, and of his doctrine.

**

di".'''/ii'7i4
* "° Jesus answered him, ^ I 91 spake ^ openly to the world ; I

2a. 28: viii.

^^^^ taught in the synagogue, and in the temple, whither

8 the Jews always resort ; and in secret * have I said nothing.

21 Why askest thou me ? ask them which ^ heard me,

what I ^have said unto them : behold, y they know what I

said. 22 And when he had thus spoken, one of the officers

ijer.ix.2, which stood by ' struck Jesus with the palm of his hand,
Actsximi. 2. .

-^
_

^ '

saying, Answerest thou the high priest so ? 23 Jesus

answered him. If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the

1 omit. ™ render, NoW. ^ letter, were standing.

* render, having made. P render, were warming.
^ render, also was with them, standing and warming himself.

4^ read, have spoken. ' render, plainly.

8 read, all the Jews. * render, spake I.

^ render, have heard. ^ render, spake.

y render, these.

vv. 69—75. This first denial was to bear. the world here is equivalent to

all appearance rashly and almost inad- " all the Jews," or perhaps rather, " all

verteutly made, from a mere feeling of loho were there to hear," in secret

shame. Liieke suggests that Peter may spake I nothing] Stier thinks there was
have set himself among the servants of the an allusion in these words to Isa. xlv. 19;

High Priest to bear out his denial. The xlviii. 16,—in the last of which places the

question, " Art thou also one of this Messiah is speaking. 21.] See ch. v.

man's disciples ?" (ver. 25,) as Luthardt 31, which appears to have been a legal

remarks, implies that the other disciple maxim. behold, these know] Our
had already been recognized as a follower Lord appeals to persons there present in

of Jesus, and had escaped annoyance. court, pointing at or otherwise designating

19.] This preliminary enquiry seems to them. The word " the^^ " in the A.V.,

have had for its object to induce the makes it appear as if He meant " those

prisoner to criminate l)imself, and furnish which heard Me." Bengel. The "oncers"
matter of accusation before the Sanhedrim, mentioned in ch. vii. 46 may have been

of his disciples] His party, or ad- present : see next verse. 22.] See

herents, as the High Priest would under- Acts xxiii. 2. one of the officers

stand His disciples to be; now many, and which stood by] This was probably

who they were, and with what object one of the band who took Jesus, and
gathered together;—and what His eus- had brought Him hither. It is not

ternary teaching of them had been. Of quite certain whether the word here

Me*e, Jesus says nothing: compare vv. 8, 9. used implies a blow with the hand,

But He substitutes for them " the world," or with a staff. They had staves, and
to which He had siwken plainly. perhaps thus used them : see note on
20.] I, emphatic : as if it had been said. Matt. xxvi. 67. This blow was a signal

I am one, who . . . plainly (refer- for the indignities which followed,

ring to the character of the things 23.] bear witness in a legal way. but
said) : not openly (referring to the out- if well] This latter supposition has the

ward circumstances under which they force of an assertion, that it was well,

were sjiiid), wlilch the word will not It has been often and well observed, that
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evil : but if well, why smitest tliou me ? -+ z Y(>?^7 Annas
[* ha(P[ sent him bound unto Caiaphas the higli priest.

25 And Simon Peter ^ stood and tcarmed himself. They
said therefore unto him, Art [^^ 7ioi] thou also one of his

disciples ? He denied it, and said, I am not. 26 One of

the servants of the high priest, being c his kinsman whose

ear Peter cut off, saith. Did not I see thee in the garden

with him? ^7 Peter then denied again: and "^ imme- tch.xiii.sa.

diately the cock crew.

28 'Then ^led they Jesus from Caiaphas unto ^the hall of i Acts in. \i.

judgment: and it was early; ""and they themselves went ™j'i''j"-*''

not into the ^judgment hall, % lest they should he defiled; hut

* render, So. * omit : not according to the original : see note,

^ render, was standing and warming.
^^ omit. ^ letter, a kinsman of him.
^ render, they lead. ® render, the palacc of the governor.
^ render, palace.

% render, that they might not be defiled, but might eat the pass-
over.

our Lord here gives us the best interpre-

tation of Matt. V. 39—that it does not

exclude the remonstrating against unjust

ojipression, provided it be done calmly

and patiently. 24.] From what has

been above said, it will be seen that I

cannot acquiesce in the pluperfect render-

ing of this word sent, to bring about wliich

tlie opening particle. So, has apparently

been omitted by the copyists. I believe

the verse simply to describe what followed

on the preceding— So Annas (or Annas
therefore) sent Him bound to Caiaphas
the High Priest. "Then," says Chrysos-

tom, " not being able even thus to make
progress in their decision, thej' send Him
bound to Caiaphas." There is no real

difficulty in this rendering, if Annas and
Caiaphas lived in one palace, or at all

events transacted public affairs in one and
the same. They would naturally have

different apartments, and thus the sending

from one to the other would be very possi-

ble ; as also would the incident related by
Luke xxii. 61:— see the extract from

Eobinson, Matt. xxvi. 69, note. " The
p]vangelist had no need to relate the hear-

ing before Caiaphas, for he has related ch.

xi. 47 ff. : and we have ere this been
familiarized with the habit of our Evan-
gelist not to narrate any further the out-

ward process, where he has already by
anticipation substantially given us its re-

sult." Luthardt. 25—27.] Matt.

uri. 71—74. Mark xiv. 69-72. Luke

xxii. 58—61 :—see note on Matt. xxvi.
69. Peter was in the court-yard of
the house. 26.] This was about an
hour after the former,—Luke, ver. 59.
The "I" is emphatic in the original : as we
say, Did I not see thee with my own eyes ?

28— Chap. XIX. 16.] Jesus before the
Gentile Governor. Matt, xxvii. 2, 11—30.
Mark xv. 1—19. Luke xxiii. 1—25. Be-
fore this conves in the section of Luke,
ch. xxii. 66—71, containing the close
of the examination before the Sanliedrim,
which did not happen till the morning.
This undesigned agreement between St.

Luke and St. John further confirms the
justice of the view respecting the ttoo

hearings maintained above : see note on
Luke, as above. 28—40.] Pilate's
frst attempt to deliver Him. 28.
they themselves went not into the palace
(literally, the PraBtorium)] I have already
discussed the difficulties attending the
subject of our Lord's last Passover, in the
note on Matt. xxvi. 17—19. I will add
here some remarks of Friedlieb's. " The
Jews would not enter the Praetoriura
that they might not be defiled, but that
they might eat the Passover. For the
entrance of a Jew into the house of a
Gentile made him unclean till the evening.
It is surprising, that according to this de-
claration of the Holy Evangelists, the Jews
had yet to eat the Passover, whereas Jesus
and His disciples had already eaten it in

the previous night. And it is no less sur-
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tliat they miyht eat the passover. -^ ^Pilate then went out

unto them, and said. What accusation bring ye against

this man? ^OTi^jjy answered and said unto him. If he

were not a malefactor, we would not have delivered him

up unto thee. 21 ifhen said Pilate unto them, ^ Take ye

him, and judge him according to your law. The Jews

therefore said unto him. It is not lawful for us to put any

^ render. So Pilate. ^ render, Pilate therefore said.

^ render, Take him yourselves.

prising, that the Jews in the earlj' morning
should have been afraid of rendering them-
selves unclean for the Passover,—since the

Passover could not be kept till evening, i. e.

on the next day, and the uncleanness which

they dreaded did not, by the law, last till

the next day. For this reason, the passage

in John labours under no small exegetic

difficulties, which we cannot altogether

solve, from want of accurate knowledge of

the customs of the time. Possibly the law

concerning Levitical defilements and purifi-

cations had in that age been made more
stringent or otherwise modified; possibly,

they called some other meal, besides the

actual Passover, by its name. This last we
certainly, with our pi'eseut knowledge of

Hebrew antiquities, must assume : for the

law respecting uncleanness will not allow

us to interpret this passage of the proper
Passover on the evening of the 14th of

Nisan, nor indeed of any evening meal at

all." The whole depends on this : can

the words, eat the Passover, mean any
thing else besides eating the paschal lamb
in the strict sense ? This is a question

which in our day we have no power of

answering. See the matter further dis-

cussed in the notes to my Greek Test.

See note on ch. xix. 14. The tendency of

what is there said is, to warn us, not to be
rash in assuming a cfiscrepancy between
the Evangelists, where computatiqns of

time may have been so vague and various.

29.] Though Pilate, having granted
the service of the band of soldiers to the

Sanhedrim, must have been aware of the

circumstances under which Jesus was
brought before him, he demanded a formal
accusation on which legally to proceed

:

" dissimulating his own information on the
subject." 30.] They do not mention
the charge of blasphemy brought against

Him by the Sanhedrim, for fear of the

entire rejection of their cause, as by Gallio,

Acts xviii. 16. The Procurators in such
cases had a discretionary power. Oil what
they did say, Grot, observes, " What was

wanting to their proofs, they want to

supply by an appeal to their own authority "

31.] This answer is best regarded
as an ironical reproach founded on their

apparently proud assertion in ver. 30—
and amounting to this :

' If you suppose I

am to have such implicit confidence in your
judgment concerning this prisoner as to

take his guilt on your word, take him and
put him to death (for so "judge ye Him"
must be understood,— see below) according

to your law;' reminding them that the
same Roman power which had reserved

capital cases for his jurisdiction, also ex-

pected proper cognizance to be taken of
them, and not that he should be the mere
executioner of the Sanhedrim. It is

not lawful for us to put any man to death]
From the time when Archelaus was de-

posed (a.d. 6 or 7), and Judaea became a
Roman province, it would follow by the
Roman law that the Jews lost the power
of life and death. Josephus tells us,

that it was not lawful to hold a court

of judgment in capital cases, without the
consent of the Procurator. Some have
thought that this power was reserved to

them in religious matters, as of blasphemy
and sacrilege ; but no proof has been
adduced of this ; the passages commonly
alleged in Josephus, and Acts vii. 58, not
a]5plying (see note on Acts). The Talmud
relates that this had taken place forty

years (or more) before the destruction

of Jerusalem. Biscoe, on the Acts,

argues at great length that the Jews
had this power; and that the words
here merely mean that they could not
put to death on the Sabbath, which, ac-

cording to the usual custom of executing
the next day after judgment, would now
have been the case. But this treatment

of the words is unjustifiable. Can we
suppose for a moment that this can have
been meant, when there is not a word in

the text to imply it ? We may hope that

tlie day for such forced interpretations

is fast passing away. Friedlieb gives
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man to death :

^'^ " that the saying" of Jesus might be » Matt. xi. 19.

fulfilled, which he spake, signifying- ^ w//at death he should *••

die. 33 m '£iic)i Pilate entered into the ^judgment hall

again, and called Jesus, and said unto him. Art thou the

King of the Jews ? '^^ Jesus answered him. Sayest thou

this thing of thyself, or did others tell it thee « of me ?
'^'^ Pilate answered. Am I a Jew ? Thine own nation and

the chief priests \y have\ delivered thee unto me: what 01 Tim, t*. 13.

hast thou done? 30 jggyg answered, pMv king-dom is
" vh.'u"'

**

' J '^ Luke xii. 14

not of this world: if my kingdom were of this world, tukIs!^'

1 render, what manner of death.

™ render, Pilate therefore. ^ render, palace.

* render, for perspicuity. Concerning" me. P omit.

be private. In this case Pilate appears

to have wished to obtain an account
from Jesus apart from the clamours of

the chief priests and the mob.
34.] On this whole interview, see note on
Luke vv. 3, 4. 1 regard this question,

Sayest thou this thing of thyself ... as

intended to distinguish the senses of the
word King as applied to Jesus : and of

course not for the information of Him
who asked it, but to bring out this dis-

tinction in Pilate's mind. If he asked of
himself, the word could certainly have but
one meaning, and that one would be
wrongly applied;—if from information de-

rived ft'om the Jews, this very fact would
open the way to the true meaning in which
He was King of the Jews. Stier and
Ebrard think there may be some reference

in the words of thyself, to a momentary
earnestness in Pilate's own mind,— a suspi-

cion that his prisoner was what he was
charged with being (see ch. xix. 8, 12),

from the mention of which he immediately
(ver. 35) recoils, and implies the other side

of the dilemma. 35.] Pilate at once
repudiates the idea of his having any share

in Jewish expectations, or taking any per-

sonal interest in Jewish matters : all his

information he has derived from the public

accusation of the people and chief priests.

Then in the question, What hast Thou
done ?, is implied, ' There is no definite-

ness in their charge : let me have thine

own account, thy ex-parte statement, that

I may at least know something definite of

the case.' 36.] This answer goes to

explain the injustice of the charge of "per-
verting the nation " (Luke xxiii. 2), and to

shew Pilate something of the nature of the

kingdom which Jesus really came to esta-

blish. My kingdom is not of this

world] i. e. not belonging to (ch. viii. 23 ;

the most consistent account of the matter.

In the Roman provinces gent-rally, the Pro-

prietor or Proconsul conducted judicial

proc-eedings. But Judasa, which belonged

to the province of Syria, was an exception.

There was there a Procurator with full

powers, who exercised the right of judicial

cognizance. Jerusalem however possessed

the privilege of judging all lighter causes

before the three-and-tiventg, and heavier

causes, with the sole excej)tion of capital

trials, before the great Sanhedrim : so that

none but these reserved cases remained for

the Procurator. Pilate seems to have
judged these cases at his visits during the

festivals ; which would fall conveniently

for the purpose, it being the custom in

Jerusalem, to execute great criminals at the

Feasts. In other provinces the governors

made circuits and held assizes through-
out their jurisdictions. 32.] See Matt.

XX. 19. and other places;—ch. xii. 32, 33.

Had the Jews taken Him and judged Him,
He would have been stoned, not crucified.

And this whole section, vv. 28—32, serves

to shew how the divine purpose was accom-
plished. 33.] This question probably
arose out of what Pilate had previously

heard, not from any charge to this eflect

being made between our vv. 31 and 34.

Had such a charge been made, our Lord's

question ver. 34 would be unnatural.

Pilate summoned Jesus in, who had been
as yet outside with tbe Jews. This was the
formal reception of the case before liim ;

—

the Roman soldiers must now have formally

taken charge of Jesus, as servants of the
Roman aiiiliorities : having previously,

wlien granted by Pilate to tlie Cliief

Priests, acted as their police. The
judgments of the Romans were always
public and in the open air, see ch. xix. 13

;

—but the enquiries and examinations might
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q then would my servantsfight, that I should not be delivered

to the Jews : but now is my kingdom not from hence.

'i' Pilate therefore said unto him, Art thou a king- then ?

Jesus answered, ' Thou sayest that I am a king. To this

end s was I born, and for this cause * came I into the world,

that I ^ should bear witness unto the truth. Every one

4 render, my servants would have fought.

^ or. Thou sayest it : for [or, because) I am a king.

8 render, have I been, * render, am I come,

^ render, may.

X. 16) this world; not spinning from,

arising out of, this world ;—and therefore

not to be supported by this world's wea-

pons. There is no denial that His King-

dom is over this world ; but that it is to

be established by this world's power.

The words not only deny, they affirm : if

not of this world, then of another world.

They assert this other world before the

representative of those who boasted of their

empire, which they called ' orbis terrarum,'

i.e. the globe of the earth. Notice the

solemn repetition of the words of this

world. my servants] certainly not

angels (as Stier) nor angels and disciples

(as Lampe). This sentence is elliptical,

and the fact of "having servants" is in-

cluded under the supposition introduced,

that He was a King. ' If kc,—I should

have had servants, and those servants

would have fought.' that I should

not be delivered to the Jews] which was
done by Pilate in eh. xix. 16. now is

my kingdom not from hence] The word
now has been absurdly pressed by the

Romauist interpreters to mean that at

some time His Kingdom would be from
hence, i. e. of this world : as if its essential

character could ever be changed. But
now implies, ' as the case now stands ;' it

conveys an ocular demonstration, from the

fact that no servants of His had contended
or were contending in his behalf; see simi-

lar usages of now, ch. viii. 40; ix. 41 ; xv.

22, 24: Rom. vii. 16, 17. 37.] The
word thou, in Pilate's question, is emphatic
and sarcastic. " Art thotj, thus captured,

bouud, standing here as a criminal in peril

of thy hfe, a King?" Thou sayest]

A formula frequent in the Rabbinical
writings: and conveying assent to the
previous enquiry. It seems best, as in

margin, to punctuate at it, and regard for,

or because, as the reason for the affirma-

tion conveyed in Thou sayest it. This

agrees best with the continued affirmation

which follows. To this end have I

been bom . . .] Our Lord here preached
the Truth of his mission, upholding that

side of it best calculated to meet the

doubting philosophic mind of the day, of

which Pilate was a partaker. He declares

the unity and outward reality of Truth :

—

and that Truth must come from above, and
must come through a Person sent by God,
and that that Person was Himself.

"I," is both times emphatic, and majes-

tically set (see above) against the preceding

scornful thou of Pilate. Our Lord im-
plies that He was born a King, and that

He was born with a definite purpose. The
words are a pregnant proof of an Incarna-

tion of the Son of God. This great truth

is further expressed by what follows,— ' I

have been born, but not therein com-
mencing my being—I am (or, have) come
into the world.' Thus certainly are the

words to be understood, and not of His
j)ublic appearance, nor as synonymous with
His having been born. It is this saying

which began the fear in Pilate, which the

charge of the Jews, ch. xix. 7, increased.

He is come into the world, not
merely to speak truth, but to bear witness

to the Truth, in its outward reality :—see

ch. xvii. 17, 19, of which deep saying this

is the popular exposition for his present

hearer. The Lord, besides, sets forth

here in the depth of these words, the very

idea of all kinghood. The King is the

representative of the truth : the truth of
dealing between man and man;—the truth

of that power, which in its inmost truth

belongs to the great and only Potentate,

tlie King of Kings. Again, the Lord,

the King of manhood and the world, the
second Adam, came to testify to the truth

of manhood and the world, which sin and
Satan had concealed. This testimony to

the Truth is to be the weapon whereby
His Kingdom will be spread;—'every one
who is of the truth,' i. e. here in the most
general sense, every one who is a true

dealer with his own heart, who has an
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qcb. viii. 47.
1 John iii.

19 : ir. 6.

that ^ is of the truth heareth my voice. 38 Pilate saith

unto him, What is truth ? And when he had said this,

he went out again unto the Jews, and saith unto them, ^ I 'e'»-:»ii-*.6

find in him no fault at all. ^9 g^t ye have a custom, that

I should release unto you one at the passover : will ye

therefore that I release unto you the King- of the Jews ?

^ * Then * cried they all again, saying. Not this man, but « acu in. u.

Barabbas. Now Barabbas was a robber.

XIX. 1 Then Pilate therefore took Jesus and scourged

him. 2 And the soldiers platted a crown of thorns, and

put it on his head, and they put on him a purple robe,

3 y and said, Hail, King of the Jews ! and they smote him
with their hands. '^^ Pilate therefore went forth again,

and saith unto them. Behold, I bring him forth to you,

^ letter, they all cried out.

y read, and they approached him, and said.
z read. And Pilate.

ear to hear,— 'of such are my subjects

composed :—they hear my voice.' But for

the putting this true dealing on its proper
and only ground, see ch. viii. 47 ; vi. 44.

38.] To this number Pilate did not
belong. He had no ear for Truth. His
celebrated question is perhaps more the

result of indifferentism than of scepticism

;

it expresses, not without scoff' and irony, a

conviction that truth can never befound :

and is an apt representative of the state of

the polite Gentile mind at the time of the

Lord's coming. It was rather an inability

than an unwillingness to find the truth.

He waits for no answer, nor did the

question require any. Nay, it was no real

question, any more than any other, behind

which a negation lies hid. I find no
fault in him] I, opposed to you, who
had found fault in Him. Pilate mocks
both—the Witness to the Truth, and the

haters of the Truth. His conduct presents

a pitiable specimen of the moral weakness

of that spirit of worldly power, which
reached its culminating point in the Ro-
man empire. 39.] At this place

comes in Matt, xxvii. 12—14;— the re-

peated accusation of .Jesus by the chief

priests and elders, to which He answered
nothing ;—and Luke xxiii. 5—16, the

sending to Herod, and second proclama-

tion of His innocence by Pilate,—after

which he adopts this method of procuring

His release (Luke, ver. 17). ye have
a custom] See note Matt, xxvii. 15, and
compare, for an instructive specimen of the

variations in the Gospel narratives, the

four accounts of this incident. 40.]
They have not before "cried out" in this

narrative : so that some circumstances
must be presupposed which are not here re-

lated : unless verses 30 and 31 be referred

to. Now Barabbas was a robber] In
Mark xv. 7, Luke xxiii. 19, a rioter;— but
doubtless also a robber, as such men are
frequently found foremost in civil uproar.
There is a solemn irony in these words of
the Apostle—a Bobber ! See the contrast
strongly brought out Acts iii. 14. Luthardt
remarks on the parallelism with Levit.
xvi. 5—10. Thus was Jesus ' the goat
upon which the Lord's lot fell, to be of-

fered for a sin-offering.' Chap. XIX.
1.] The reason or purpose of this scourging
does not here appear ; but in Luke xxiii.

21—23 we read that after the choice of
Barabbas, Pilate asked them what should
be done with .lesus ? And when they de-

manded that He should be crucified, Pilate,

after anotlier assertion of his innocence,

said " I will chastise him, and let him go."
Thus it is accounted for. 2, 3. and
they approached him] This has been pro-

bal)ly erased by the copyists, as not being
understood. It was their raock-reverential

approach, as to a crowned king : coming
probably with obeisances and pretended
homage. In the address. Hail, King of

the Jews, they were insulting the Jews,
as much as mocking Christ. See notes on
Matt. vv. 27—30;—and on the purple
robe, Mark, ver. 17. 4.] The unjust

and cruel conduct of Pilate appears to

have had for its object to satisfy the
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*tlaat ye may know that I find no fault in lilm. ^ a Then,

came Jesus forth, wearing' the crown of thorns, and the

purple robe. And ^Pilate saith unto them, Behold the

man ! ^ b wr^g^^ ^\^q chief priests therefore and officers

saw him, they cried out, saying, Crucify him, crucify him.

Pilate saith unto them, ^ Take ye him, and crucify him : for

I find no fault in him. 7 The Jews answered him, '^ We
have a law, and by our law he ought to die, because ^ he

made himself the Son of God. ^ When Pilate therefore

heard ^ that saying, he was the more afraid ; ^ and went

again into the ^judgment hall, and saith unto Jesus,

Whence art thou? ®But Jesus gave him no answer.

10 Then saith Pilate unto him, Speakest thou not unto me ?

* render, Jesus therefore came forth.

render, Take him yourselves.

^ render, palace.

" render, he.

^ render, this.

multitude by the mockery and degrada-

tion of the so-called King of the Jews

:

and with that view he now brings forth

Jesus. His speech is equivalent to—" See
what I have done purely to please yoih—
for I believe Him innocent." 5.] is

the accurate and graphic delineation of an
eye-witness, and intimately connected with
the speech of Pilate which follows. For
the cry. Behold the man! is uttered to

move their contempt and pity ;— ' See this

man who submits to and has suffered these

indignities—how can He ever stir up the

people, or set Himself up for King ? Now
cease to persecute Him

;
your malice surely

ought to be satisfied.' 6.] This had
been cried before, see Matthew, ver. 22 and
parallels. Possibly St. John may not have
heard the cry. According as men have
been in different parts of a mob, they
will naturally report differently, as those

nearest to them cried out. Take him
yourselves] The words of Pilate shew
vacillation between his own sense of the

innocence of Jesus and his fear of dis-

pleasing the Jews and their rulers. He
now, but in ironical mockery, as before,

ch. xvlii. 31, delivers the matter entirely

into their hands : perhaps after having
received the message from his wife, - Mat-
thew ver. 19. 7.] In consequence of
this taunt, they now declare the cause of

their condemnation of Him—see Levit.

xxiv. 16—and their demand that, though
found innocent by the governor, He should
die. 8.] This charge served to in-

crease the fear which Pilate had before

:

see note on ch. xviii, 37 The name Son

of God served also to confirm the omen
already furnished by the dream of his wife.

That this fear was not a fear of the Jews,

nor of acting unjustly, but of the Person

of Jesus, is evident from what follows.

9.] He entered, taking Jesus with

him. Whence] i. e. not ' from what
province ?'—for he knew this, Luke xxiii.

6, 7 : nor, ' of what parents ?
'— but

whence? in reference to the name, the

Son of God : Whence is thine origin /

Observe that the fear of Pilate is not mere
superstition, nor does it enter into the

Jewish meaning of " the Son of God :"

but arises from an indefinite impression

made on him by the Person and bearing

of our Lord. We must not therefore

imagine any fear of Him as being a ' son

of the gods,' in Pilate's mind : this gives a

wrong direction to his conduct, and misses

the fine psychological truth of the narra-

tive. Our Lord, in His silence, was
acting according to His own precept. Matt,
vii. 6. Notwithstanding Pilate's fear of

Him, he was not in earnest ;—not deter-

mined to be led by his conscience, but had
already given way to the unjust demands
of the people ; and He who saw his heart,

knew how unworthy he was of an answer
to so momentous a question. Besides, this

silence was the most emphatic answer to

all who had ears to hear it ;—was a refer-

ence to what He had said before, ch. xviii.

37, and so a witness to His divine origin.

Would any mere man, of true and upright
character, have refused an answer to such

a question, so put ? Let the n^odern ra-

tionalist consider this. 10-1 As, iu
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knowest thou not that I have power to ' crucify thee, and

have power to % release thee? ^^ Jesus answered, 'Thou rch.TU.

^ couldest have no power at all against me, except it were

given thee from above : ^ therefore he that ^ delivered me
unto thee hath the greater sin.

Pilate sought to release him

13
1 Aridfrom thenceforth

but the Jews cried out.

' read, release.
'^ render

J
wouldest.

^ render, delivereth.

1 letter. Upon this.

ff read, crucify.

* render, for this cause.

Some ancient authorities have delivered.

ch. xviii. 35, Pilate at once recoils from his

better conseieuce into the state-pride of

office. As Lanipe remarks, this speech is

directly contrary to his previous expression

of fear. This very boast was a self-con-

viction of injustice. No just judge has any
such power as this, to punish or to loose

(see 2 Cor. xiii. 8) ; but only patiently to

enquire and give sentence according to the

truth. unto me, emphatic : it perhaps

being implied, ' Tliou hast, I know, refused

to reply to others before.' That Pilate

should put the releasing first, as it stands

in the most ancient authorities, seems most
natural, as appealing most to the prisoner:

the power of crucifying follows as the

alternative in case tlie other is rejected.

11.] This last testimony of our Lord
before Pilate is a witness to the truth

:

opening in a wonderful manner the secret

of Pilate's vaunted power, of His own
humble submission, and the sinfulness of

His enemies. This saying, observes Meyer,
breathes truth and grace. The great stress

is on the term from above, on wliieh Gro-

tins strikingly says, " thence, that is,from
whence I am sprung;" so that it furnishes

a remarkable answer to the above. We
must not dream of any allusion to Rome, or

the Sanhedrim, in this question " Whence
art thoii ? " as the sources of Pilate's

power :—the word was not so meant, nor
so understood : see ver. 12. The word
it does not refer to potoer against me, but
embraces in itself the whole delegation

from above, power included : and the words
" except it were given thee from alrove,"

are equivalent to except by appointment
from above. Lampe remarks :

" Our Lord
concedes to Pilate 1) Power. He acknow-
ledged the authority of a human court,

because His kingdom was not eai'tldy, de-

stroying human magistrates : nor did He
dispute the authority of Pilate and tlie •

Eomans over the Jews. 2) He even am-
plifies that power, as given from above.

For this is the Christian doctrine, that all

power is from God (Rom. xiii. 1, 2). 3) He
acknowledges that that power extended
even over Himself, since all concerning
Him was being done by divine decree (Acts

iv. 28)." for this cause] viz. because
of what has just been asserted, ' Thou
wouldest have no power Sfc." The
connexion is somewhat difficult. I take it

to be this :
' God has given to thee power

ot'ermej— not insiglit into the character
which I claim, that of being the Sou of

God—but simply power : that insight be-

longed to others, viz. the Sanhedrim, and
their president, whose office it was to judge
that claim ,• they have judged against the
clearest evidence and rejected me, the Son
of God ; thy sin, that of blindly exercising

thy power, sin though it be, is therefore

less than theirs, who being God's own
people, and with God's word of prophecy
before them (and the High Priest, with his

own prophetic word before him,—see ch.

xviii. 14), deliberately gave me over into

thy hand.' It is important to this, which
I believe to be the only right understand-
ing of the words, to remember that Pilate,

from ver. 6, was making himself simply
their tool;—He was the sinful, but at the
same time the blind instrument of their

deliberate malice. he that delivereth

me unto thee] Beyond question, Caiaphas,
—to whom the initiative on the Jewish side

belonged ; by whose authority all was done.

At the same time the whole Sanhedrim are

probably included under the guilt of their

chief. In this word sin is an implied

reference to a higher Judge— nay, that

Judge Himself speaks. 12.] Upon this:

or from this time ; but the words in the
original hardly bear so much as this latter

meaning. See ch. vi. 66, where the same
correction has been made. Pilate him-
self was deeply struck by these words of

majesty and mildness, and almost sym-
pathy for his own weakness; and he made
a last, and, as this verse seems to imply, a

somewhat longer attempt than before, to
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saying,

friend

:

ao-ainst

s If thou let this man go, thou art not Csesar^s

^ ™ whosoever maketh himself a king- speaketh

Caesar. 13 When Pilate therefore heard ^ that

saying, he brought Jesus forth, and sat down in the

judgment seat in a place that is called the Pavement, but

in the Hebrew, Gabbatha. i* o And it was the preparation

of the passover, and about the sixth hour : and he saith unto

the Jews, Behold your King ! ^^ But they cried out,

ni better, every one that. ^ read, these words.

read, Now it was the preparation of the passover. It was about

the sixth hour.

cially when connected with ch. xviii. 28.

See on the whole matter the notes above
referred to. about the sixth hour]
There is an insuperable difficulty, as the

text now stands. For St. Mark relates, ch.

XV. 25, that the crucifixion took place at

the third hour : and that it certainly

was so, the whole arrangement of the

day testifies. For on the one hand, the
judgment could hardly have taken the
whole day till noon : and on the other,

there will not thus be time left for the
rest of the events of the day, before the
sabbath began. We must certainly sup-

pose, as did Eusebius, Theophylact, and
Severus, that there has been some very
early erratum in our copies ; whether the
interchange of 3 and 6, which when ex-

pressed in Greek numeral letters, are not
unlike one another {F and t), or some other,

cannot now be determined. We cer-

tainly may bring the two accounts nearer
together by recollecting that, as the
crucifixion itself certainly did not (see in

Mark) take place exactly at the third hour,

and as here it is about the sixth hour, some
intermediate time may be described by both
Evangelists. But this is not satisfactory :

see note on Mark xv. 25. The solution

given by Dr. Wordsworth, after Townson
and others, that St. John's reckoning of

the hours is different, and like our own, so

that the sixth hour would be 6 a.m., besides

being unsupported by any authority (see ch.

i. 39 ; iv. 6, 52 ; xi. 9, and notes), would
leave here the difficulty that there must
thus elapse three hours between the hear-

ing before Pilate and the Crucifixion. Be-
sides which, we may ask, is it possible to'

imagine St. John, with the other gospels

before him as these expositors believe hira

to have had, adopting without notice an
independent reckoning of his own which
would introduce utter confusion into that

history which (again on their hypothesis)

he wrote his gospel to complete and i^lear

deliver Him. Caesar's friend] There

does not seem to be any allusion to this

name being bestowed as a title of honour

(indeed, a good deal of fancy has been

employed in making out the fact of such a

title having been in use) any further than

that the appellation would naturally arise

and be accounted honourable. The mean-

ing is, ' well affected to Caesar.' This

was a terrible saying, especially under

Tiberius, with whom, as Tacitus assures us,

the undefined charge of disaff'ection to the

person of the emperor was used to fill up

all other accusations. every one that

maketh himself a king] This was true

:

their application of it to Christ, a lie. But

words, not facts, are taken into account

by tyrants, and this Pilate knew.

13.] these words—viz. these two last re-

marks. " In such a perplexity, a man like

Pilate could not long hesitate. As Caiaphas

had before said, it were better that one

even innocent man should die, than that

all should perish : so now in like case

Pilate decided rather to sacrifice Jesus

though innocent, than to expose himself to

so great danger." Friedlieb. forth:

see on ch. xviii. 33. The judgment

seat, or bema, was in front of the prato-

rium, on an elevated platform called Gab-

batha, which was paved with a tessellated

pavement. Such a pavement, Suetonius

informs us, Julius Csesar carried about on

his expeditions. 14. the preparation

of the passover] The signification, ' Friday

in the Passover week,' has found many, and

some recent, defenders. But this is not the

natural meaning of the words, nor would

it ever have been thought of in this place,

but for the difficulty arising from the whole

Passover question, which 1 have discussed

on Matt. xxvi. 17—19, and on ch. xviii. 28.

This preparation day is ' the vigil

of the Passover,' i. e. the day preceding

the evening when the passover was killed.

And so it must be understood here, espe-
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Away with hiin, away with him, crucify him. Pihxte

saith unto them, Shall I crucify your King ? The chief

priests answered, ' We have no king but Caesar, ic Then i Gen. tui.io.

delivered he him therefore unto them to be crucified.

And they took Jesus [, P and led him away] . 17 And
he bearing his cross ''went forth into la place called the ''

^^'J^^^iY
'5-

place of a skull, which is called in the Hebrew Golgotha

:

IS where they crucified him, and two other with him, on

either side one, and Jesus in the midst. ^^ ^ And Pilate

wrote a title, and put it on the cross. And the writing

was, JESUS OF NAZARETH THE KING OF THE
JEWS, 20 This title then read many of the Jews : for the

place where Jesus was crucified was nigh to the city : and

it was written in Hebrew, and Greek, and Latin. 21 s 2Vie)i

said the chief priests of the Jews to Pilate, Write not, The

King of the Jews ; but that he said, I am King of the

Jews. 22 Pilate answered, What I have written I have

written. 23 Then the soldiers, when they had crucified

Jesus, took his garments, and made four parts, to every

soldier a part ; and also his coat : now the coat was with-

P omitted hy some ancient authorities.

f render, jMoreover.

up ? The words Behold your Eing
seem to have been spoken in irony to tlie

Jews—in the same spirit in which after-

wards the title.was written over the cross :

—partly perhaps also, as in that case, in

consequence of the saying in ver. 12,—to

sever himself altogether from the suspicion

there cast on him. 15.] We have
no king but Caesar, was a degrading con-

fession from the chief priests of that peo])Ie

of whom it was said, ' The Lord your God
is your King.' 1 Sam. xii. 12. "They
were so easiest in repudiating Jesus," says

Bengel, " that they repudiate their Messiah
altogether." However, the cry furthered

the present purpose, and to this all was
sacrificed, including truth itself; for the
confession was not only degrading, but false

in their mouths. Some of those who now
cried this, died miserably in rebellion against

Cffisar forty years afterwards. 16.

j

Here the scourging seems (Matthew, Mark)
to have taken place, or perhaps to have
been renewed, since the former one \\as

not that customary before execution, but
conceded by Pilate to the mob iu hope of

satisfying them.
17

—

42.] Jesvs surrenders himself to

death. Matt, xxvii. 31 — 61. Mark xv.

9 render, the.

8 render, Therefore.

20—47. Luke xxiii. 26-56. Compare
the notes on the Four throughout. they
took Jesus] viz. the chief priests.

17—22.] His Crucifixion. 17.] See
on Matt. ver. 33. 19.] Matt. ver. 37.

20—22.] The same spirit of mock-
ery of the Jews shewed itself in the title,

as before, ver. 14. They had prevailed on
Pilate by urging this point, that Jesus liad

set Himself up for a king ; and Pilate is

willing to remind them of it by these

taunts. Hence their complaint, and his

answer. The Latin was the official

language, the Greek that usually spoken,—
the Hebrew (i. e. Aramaic) that of the
common people. What I have written
I have written] The first perfect denotes

the past action ; the second that it was
complete and unalterable. 23— 30.]
His death. 23, 24.] There Avere

four soldiers, a quaternion. Acts xii. 4, and
perhaps a centurion, for we read elsewhere

of a centurion sent to see punishment
inflicted. The garments of the exe-

cuted were by law the per]uisite of the

soldiers on duty. The coat was the

tunic. It reached from the neck to the

feet, and was fastened round the throat

with a clasp. It was properly a priest's
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m ok. liii. '.

XX. 2: x\
20, 21.

nch. ii. 4.

out seam, woven from the top throug-hout. 24 They said

therefore among themselves. Let us not rend it, hut cast

lots for it, whose it shall be : that the scripture might be

18. fulfilled, which saith, 'They parted my ^raiment among
them, and for my vesture they did cast lots. These things

therefore the soldiers did. ^5 Now there stood by the

cross of Jesus his mother, and his mother's sister, Mary
the [^ wife] of ^ Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene. 26 y When

^]j Jesus therefore saw his mother, and *" the disciple standing

by, whom he loved, p he"] saith unto his mother, " Woman,
behold thy son ! 27 Then saith he to the disciple. Behold

thy mother ! And from that hour * that disciple took her

"= "unto his own home. 28 After this, Jesus knowing that

* render, garments. ^ not expressed in the original.

* this should he Clopas, as in the original.

y render, Jesus therefore seeing.

* render, the, as above.

z omit.

garment, and was woven of linen, or per-

haps of wool. The citation is verbatim

from the LXX. 25.] In Matt, xxvii.

55, 56, and the parallel places, we learn

that two of these were looking on afar off,

after Jesus had expired, with Salome.

Considering then that St. John's habit of

not naming himself might extend to his

mother (he names his father, eh. xxi. 2),

we may well believe that Ms mother's

sister here represents Salome, and that

four women are designated by this descrip-

tion. So Wieseler and Meyer, Luthardt
opposing them. So also Ewald : and, which
is no mean evidence, the ancient Syriac

version, inserting and between, "the
mother's sister, and Marg . . . .

"

This Mary was wife of Klopas (Alphseus,

see Matt. x. 3, and Introd. to Ep. of James,

§ i. 4), the mother of James the Less

and Joses ; Matt., Mark. 26. behold
thy son] The relationship in the flesh

between the Lord and His mother was
about to close; hence He commends her

to another son who should care for and
protect her. Thus,—as at the marriage
in Cana, when His official independence of

her was to be testified, so now,—He ad-

dresses her as Woman. 27.] The so-

lemn and affecting commendation of her to

St. John is doubly made,—and thus bound
by the strongest injunctions on both. The
Homanist idea, that the Lord commended
all his disciples, as represented hy the

ieloved one, to the patronage of His
mother, is simply absurd. The converse is

true : He did solemnly connneud the care

of her, especially indeed to the beloved

disciple, but in him to the whole cycle

of disciples, among whom we find her.

Acts i. 14. No certain conclusion

can be drawn from this commendation,
as to the 'brethren of the Lord' be-

lieving on Him or not at this time.

The reasons which influenced Him in his

selection must ever be far beyond our
penetration :—and whatever relations to

Sim we suppose those brethren to have
been, it will remain equally mysterious why
He passed them over, who were so closely

connected with His mother. Still the pre-

sumption, that they did not then believe

on Him, is one of which it is not easy to

divest one's self; and at least may enter

as an element into the consideration of

the whole subject, beset as it is with un-

certainty, from that hour is probably

to be taken literally,

—

from that time;—
so that she was spared the pangs of wit-

nessing what was to follow. If so, John
returned again to the Cross, ver. 35.

The words, he took her to his own home,
need not imply that John had a house in

Jerusalem. The name would equally apply

to his lodging during the feast; only

meaning, that henceforth, wherever he
was, she was an inmate with him ; and
certainly that his usual habitation was
fixed, and was his own. Ewald remarks,
" It was for the Apostle in his later years a

sweet reward to recall vividly every such

minute detail,—and for his readers a sign

that he alone could have written all this."

28.J After this is generally, but
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all things were now ^ accomplished, p that the scripture p rn. uu. «.

niig-ht be ^fulfilled, saitli, I thirst. 29 \d. Now] there was
set a vessel full of vinegar : ® and they filled, a spunge
with vinegar, and ^put it upon hyssop, and put it to his

mouth. 30 When Jesus therefore had received the vinegar,

he said, '^ It is finished : and he bowed his head, and E gave qch. iwi.*.

i(p the ghost. 21 The Jews ^ therefore, ' because it was the r ver. 42.

preparation, * that the bodies should not remain upon the » i'*"' "' -s.

cross on the sabbath day, (for that sabbath day was an
high day,) besought Pilate that their legs might be broken,

° render, finished. It is the same word as in ver. 30.

" render, accomplished. d omit.

* read and render, SO they filled a spungc with the vineg'ar.
' render, for perspicuity, fixed it upon a stalk of hysSOp.

§ render, yielded up his spirit. ^ better, then.

not necessarily, immediate. Here we must
suppose the " Eloi,^loi,laina sabachthani"
to have been said meantime, and the tlirce

hours' darkness to liave taken phice. Per-
haps during some of this time John was
absent : see above. that the scripture

might he accomplished] Various needless

objections have been raised to the appli-

cation of these words to the saying of the

Lord which follows, and attempts have
been made—having it in view to leave no
pre-appointed particular of the circum-

stances of his suffering unfulfilled, thus

:

that all things were now finished, that the

Scripture might be accomplished : i. e. that

all was now done in order to the accom-
plishment of Scripture. But it is much
more natural to connect them with what
follows, and to understand, that Jesus,

speaking doubtless also in intense present

agony of thirst, but only speaking because

He so willed it, and because it was an
ordained part of the course which He had
taken upon Him, said this word, I thirst.

" He would not have sought this alle-

viation of His sufferings, had He not

known that this also pertained to the dis-

tinguishing signs of the Messiah as given

in the Prophets. Whence this second

motive is stated in addition : that the

Scripture might be accomplished." Lanipe.

Notice, it is not,ftilfilled, which is always

otherwise expressed in the original, but
accomplished. 29.] The vinegar was
the sour wine, or vinegar and water, the

conmion drink of the Roman soldiers.

a stalk of hyssop] An aromatic plant

growing on walls, common in the south of

England and on the Continent, with blue

or white flowers, and having stalks about

IJ foot long, which would in this case be
long enough, the feet of the crucified

person not being ordinarily raised above
that distance from the ground. It was
much used for sprinkling, Exod. xii. 22 ;

Levit. xiv. 4 &c. ; Ps. li. 7. 30.] It is

finished expresses the fulfilling of that ap-

pointed course of humiliation, obedience,

and suffering, which the Lord Jesus had
undertaken. That was now over,—the
redemption of man accomplished,—and
from this time ' the joy that was set before

Him ' begins. It is beyond the purpose of
a note to bring out the many meanings of

this most important and glorious word.
he bowed his head] We have the

minuteness of an eye-witness, on whom
every particular of this solemn moment
made an indelible impression. yielded

up his spirit] viz. in the words given by
St. Luke, Father, into thy hands I com-
mend my spirit—which was also the " lottd

voice" mentioned by St. Matthew and
St. Mark. This "yielding up His spirit

"

was strictly a voluntary and determinate
act— no coming on of death, which had
no power over Him,—see ch. x. 18, .and

note on Luke xxiii. 46. 31—42.1

Jesus in Death : and herein, 31—37.J
Proof of His Death. 31.] On the
Jewish custom, see note. Matt, xxvii. 57.

that sabbath day was an high day,

being as it was (see note on ch. xviii. 28,

and Matt. xxvi. 17) a double sabbath : the

coincidence of the first day of unleavened
bread (Ex. xii. 16) with an ordinary sab-

bath, that their legs might he broken]
The breaking of the legs was sometimes
appended to the punishment of cnicifixiou,

but does not appear to have been iniiicted
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and that they might be taken away. ^2 i Tfieri came the

soldiers, and brake the legs of the first, and of the other

which was crucified with him. ^^ But ^ when they came to

Jesus, and saw that he was dead already, they brake not his

legs :
3i 1 J)ut one of the soldiers with a spear pierced his

side, and forthwith ^ came there out blood and water.

35 And he that saw it ^ bare record, and his ^ record is

true : and he knoweth that he saith true, that ye <* might

believe. 3g pgr these things P were done, " that the scrip-

ture ^should be fulfilled, A bone of him shall not be

broken. 37 And again another scripture saith, ^ They

shall look on him whom they pierced, ^s And after ^ this

i render, So the soldiers came.
^ render, having come to Jesus, when they saw.

1 render, nevertheless. ^ render, hath bome witness.

^ render, witness. " render, may.
P render, came to pass. 9 render, might.^
^ render, these things.

1 1 John T.

6,8.

u Gxod.xii.
46. Num.
ix. 12. I's*
xiiiv.20.

X Ps. ixii. 16,

17. Hev.
i. 7.

for the purpose of causing death, which

indeed it would not do. Friedlieb sup-

poses that the term involved in it the

coup de grace,' which was given to all

e.vecuted criminals, and that the piercing

with the spear was this death-blow, and
was also inflicted on the thieves.

34.] The lance must have penetrated

deep, for the object was to ensure death,

—

and see ch. xx. 27, probably into the

left side, on account of the position of

the soldier, and of what followed.

blood and water] The spear perhaps

pierced the pericardium or envelope of the

heart, in which case a liquid answering

the description of water may have flowed

with the blood. But the quantity would

be so small as scarcely to have been ob-

served. It is hardly possible that the sepa-

ration of the blood into placenta and serum

should so soon have taken place, or that,

if it had, it should have been by an ob-

server described as blood and water. It is

more probable that the fact, which is

here so strongly testified, was a conse-

quence of the extreme exhaustion of the

Body of the Redeemer. The medical

opinions on the point are very various, and
by no means satisfactory. Meyer's view

after all seems to be the safe and true

one—that the circumstance is related as a

miraculous sign, having deep significance

as to the work of the Redeemer, and
shewing Him to be more than mortal.

It can be no reason against this, that

St. John does not here dwell on any such

typical significance : nor can I see how
1 John V. 6 ff. can be understood without
reference to this fact : see note there.

35.] This emphatic affirmation of the fact

seems to regard rather the whole incident,

than the mere outflowing of the blood

and water. It was the object of St. John
to shew that the Lord's Body was a real

body, and underwent real death. And
both these were shewn by what took

place : not so much by the phaenomenon
of the water and blood, as by the infliction

of such a wound,—after which, even had
not death taken place before, there could

not by any possibility be life remaining.

The third person (he that saw
it . . . .) gives solemnity. It is, besides, iu

accordance with St. John's way of speaking

of himself throughout the Gospel. The
usage of the word believe in St. John makes
it probable that he lays the weight on the

pi-oof of the reality of the death, as above.

The clause, that ye may believe, depends

on the three preceding clauses, without

any parenthesis, as the final aim of what
has gone before : in order that your faith

may receive confirmation. 36.] 'For'
— i. e. as connected with the true Messiah-

ship of Christ, 'these things were a fulfil-

ment of Scripture.' It is possible that

Ps. xxxiv. 20 may be also referred to;

—

but no doubt the primary reference is to

the Paschal Lamb of Exod. xii. 46: Num.
ix. 12; see 1 Cor. v. 7. 37.] The
propliecy, they shall look on Him whom

. they pierced, does not refer to the Eomatt
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Joseph of Arimathaea, being a disciple of Jesus, but

secretly ^for fear of the Jews, besought Pilate that he

might take away the body of Jesus : and Pilate gave him

leave. He came therefore, and took " live hody of Jesus.

29 And there came also ^ Nicodemus, which at the first

came to Jesus by night, and brought a mixture of myrrh

and aloes, about an hundred pound weight. "^ Then took

they the body of Jesus, and ^ wound it in linen clothes

with the spices, as the manner of the Jews is to buiy.

*i Now in the place where he was crucified there was a

garden ; and in the garden a new sepulchre, wherein was

8 render, his body.

z en. iii. 1, 1;
vii. 50.

soldiers,—but to the repentant in the

world, who, at the time the Gospel was
written, had begun to fulfil the propliecy :

and is not without a prophetic reference to

the future conversion of Israel, who were
here the real piercers, though the act was
done hy the hand of wicked men. Acts x. 28.

38—42.] Ris Burial. 38.] after

these things—not immediately after this,

but soon after. The narrative implies,

though it does not mention (as St. Mark
and St. Luke do), that Joseph himself took

down the Body from the cross. Liicke

thinks the soldiers would have done this :

but their duty seems only to have extended
to the ascertaining of the fact of death.

The words of ver. 31, " that they might he

taken away," need not imply, ' by their

hands.' It was customary to grant
the bodies of executed persons to their

friends. On Joseph, and the other

particulars, see notes on Matthew.
He came . . .—to Golgotha. 39.] St.

John alone mentions Nicodemus. The
Galilsean narrative had no previous trace

of him, and does not recognize him here.

Joseph bore too prominent a part not

to be mentioned by all. Luthardt beau-

tifully remarks on the contrast between
these men's secret and timid discipleship

before, and their courage now, "Their
love to Jesus was called out by the
might of His love. His Death is the
Power which constrains men. And thus
this act of love on the part of both these

men is a testimony for Jesus, and for the
future effect of His death. Hence also it

appears why the Evangelist mentions the
weight of the spices, as a proof of the
greatness of their love, as Lampe ob-
serves." myrrh,— the gum of an
aromatic plant, not indigenous in Pales-
tine, but in Arabia FelLr, see Exod. ixx.

Vot.L

23; Prov. vii. 17; Song of Sol. iii. 6.

aloes] The name of various sorts

of aromatic wood in the East. Both
materials appear to have been pulverized

(the wood either by scraping or burning)

and strewed in the folds of the linen in

which the body was wrapped. The quan-

tity, about an hundred pound weight, is

large; but perhaps the whole Body was
encased, after the wrapping, in the mix-

ture, and an outer wrapper fastened over

all. The proceeding was hurried, on ac-

count of the approaching Sabbath : and
apparently an understanding entered into

with the \^omen, that it should be more
completely done after the Sabbath was
over. This plentiful application of the

aromatic substances may therefore have

been made with an intention to prevent

the Body, in its lacerated state, from inci-

pient decomposition during the interval.

40.] See ch. xi. 44. Little is known
with any certainty, except from these pas-

sages, of the Jews' ordinary manner of

burying. 41.] See note on Matthew,

ver. 60. The words, in the place where
he was crucified, are so far in favour of

the traditional site of the Holy Sepulchre,

that Calvary and the Sepulchre are close

together, under the roof of the same
church. And those who have found an
objection in that circumstance have for-

gotten this testimony of St. John,

a new sepulchre . . . .] And therefore

given for the purpose—so that the addi-

tional particular not here mentioned, that

it belonged to Joseph, is almost implied.

The newness of the tomb was important,

that it should be seen that no one but

Jesus had risen thence, and Jesus not by
the power of another, as was once the case

at the grave of Elisha : so that no room

might be left for the evasions of unbelief

Tx
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b Isa. Uii.
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know not where they have laid him. 3 Peter therefore

went forth, and * that other disciple, and * came to the

sepulchre. ^'^ So they ran both together : and the other

disciple did outrun Peter, and came first to the sepul-

chre, 5 and \^ he\ stooping down and looking in, saw ^ the b

linen clothes lying
;
yet went he not in. 6 Then ^ cometh

Simon Peter following him, and went into the sepulchre,

and ^ seeth the linen clothes ^ lie, 7 and ^ the napkin, that <=

was S about his head, not lying with the linen clothes, but

wrapped together in a place by itself. ^ ^ Then went in

also i that other disciple, which came first to the sepulchre,

and he saw, and believed. ^ For as yet they knew not
•^ the scripture, that he must rise again from the dead, d

^^J ^ Then the disciples went away again unto their own
home.

Ps.xvl.lO.
Acts ii. 25
—31: xiii.S4,

^ render, the.

^ render. And
* render, COmeth also.

^ render, lying.

^ render, Then therefore.

^ render, So.

^ render, they went toward.
* omit.

® render, beholdcth.

S render, upon.
^ render, the.

Mark, Luke). Does this appear in the

plural verb, " we know not where they

have laid Him," below ? This is not, as

Meyer says, precluded by the use of "J
know not" in ver. 13. Mary there speaks

in her own person, which she might do, how-
ever accompanied. Still, probably not. She
perhaps uses the plural, as involving all the

disciples in her own feeling of ignorance and
of consequent sorrow. So Meyer : and it

is more natural to take it thus. One thing

we may conclude for certain, that she, for

some reason, did not see the vision related

in the three other Gospels. 3.] St.

Luke, ver. 12, speaks only of Peter's going.

4—8.] Full of most interesting and
characteristic detail. John, probably the

younger, outruns Peter ;—but when there,

reverently (not ybr fear of pollution, as

some have thought) abstains from enter-

ing the sepulchre. The ardent and impe-
tuous Peter goes directly in—John follows

—and believes. What can exceed the inner

truth of this description ? And what is

not related is as full of truth as that

which is. For, vv. 6, 7, we seem to hear
the very voice of Peter describing to his

companion the inner state of the tomb.
On the napkin, see ch. xi. 44 and

note. seeth represents the original

word used of the cursory glance of John,
who did not go in,—beholdeth, that which

T

describes the exhaustive gaze of Peter, who
did. Notice also that John, when he
stooped and looked in, saw only the linen

clothes, which seem to have been lying

where the Feet were, nearer the entrance,

whereas Peter, on going in, saw the napkin,

which was perhaps deposited further in,

near the place of the Head. 8. lie

saw, and believed] Nothing is said of

Peter—did he believe too ? I think not

;

—and that John modestly suppresses it.

But what did John believe ? Was it merely,

that the Body had been taken away, as

Mary had reported (Bengel and others) ?

Surely not ; the facts which he saw would
prevent this conclusion : nor does John
so use the word believe. He believed

that Jesus tvas risen from the dead. He
received into his mind, embraced with his

assent, the tact of the eestjeeec-

TION, for the first time. He did this, on
the ocular testimony before him ; for as

yet neither of them kneiu the Scripture,

so as to be previously convinced of the

certainty that it would be so. But (see

above) Peter does not seem to have as yet

received this fact;—accounting probably

for what he saw as Mary had done. Lampe
beautifully says, ' We conclude that from

this moment, in the gloom of the sepulchre,

the mind of John was enlightened by saving

faith in the Resurrection of Jesus, as with

T 2
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1^ But Mary stood without at the sepulchre Aveeping-:

and as she wept, she stooped down and looked into the sepul-

chre, 1-2 and 1 seeth two angels in white sitting, the one at

the head, and the other at the feet, where the body of

Jesus had lain. ^3 And they say unto her. Woman, why

weepest thou ? She saith unto them, Because they have

taken away my Lord, and I know not where they have

laid him. i* [°^ AndA^ when she had thus said, she turned

herself back, and ^ saw Jesus standing, and * knew not that

it was Jesus. l^ Jesus saith unto her. Woman, why

weepest thou ? whom seekest thou ? She, supposing ^ him

to he the gardener, saith unto him. Sir, if thou have borne

1 render, beholdeth. "* omit.

^ render, that it waS.

a new ray of the risen Sun of Righteous-

ness.' 10. went away again unto

their own home] St. Luke, xxiii. 12, has

the very same expression ; see there in

margin. This is remarkable, as he evi-

dently has a fragment of the same inci-

dent. 11.] She had come with them,

but more slowly. 12.] From what has

been said above, my readers will not expect

me to compare the angelic appearances in

the four Gospels. What wonder, if the

heavenly hosts were variously and often

visible on this great day, when 'the

morning stars sang together, and all the

sons of God shouted for joy ?
' What

can be more accurate in detail than this

description of the vision of Mary ? Every
word was no doubt carefully related to the

Apostle, and as carefully recorded. And
all is significant : they are in white, be-

cause from the world of light : they sit,

as not defending, but peacefully watching

the Body : at the Head and the Feet, for

the Body of the Lord was from head to

foot in the charge of His Father and of

His servants. 13.] Here again the

finest psychological truth underlies the

narrative. The other women (Mark, ver.

6. Luke, ver. 5) were afraid at the vision

;

but now Mary, having but one thought or

desire, to recover the lost Body of her

Lord, feels no fear. The angels

doubtless are proceeding further to assure

ber as they did the women before :—but
this is broken off by the appearance of the

Lord Himself, or perhaps by Mary's turn-

ing away. 14.] she turned herself

back—having her attention attracted by
consciousness of some one being present

near her—not perhaps by the approach of

Jesus. Or it might be with intent to go

forth and weep again, or further to seek

her Lord. Chrysostom's reason is very

beautiful, but perhaps hardly probable,

from the fact that Mary on turning round
did not recognize our Lord :

" It seems to

me that while she was saying these words,

the sudden appearance of Christ behind
her struck the angels, who saw their Lord,

with amazement : and that they imme-
diately shewed, both by their posture and
by their look, that they saw the Lord

:

and this caused Mary to turn round and
look behind her." We need not surely

enquire too minutely, why she did not

know Him. The fact may be psychologi-

cally accounted for—she did not expect

Him to he there, and was wholly preoccu-

pied with other thoughts : or, as Draseke

says, ' Her tears wove a veil, which con-

cealed Him who stood before her. The
seeking after the Dead prevents us from
seeing the Living.' 15.] The same
kind of repetition by the Lord of what the

angel had before said is found in Matt.

xxviii. 7—10. It is idle to enquire why
she thought Him to be the gardener : but

I may once for all observe that we must
believe the clothing of His risen Body to

have been that lohich He pleased to as-

sume ; not earthly clothing, but perhaps

some semblance of it. Certainly, in this

case, He was clothed

;

—or she must at

once have recognized Him. But see on the

words " she turned herself" below.

Sir] The Greek word rendered both " Sir"

and " Lord" is one and the same through-

out the New Test. We can only judge

fi'om the circumstances in each case, which
it represents. Here there can be no doubt,

seeing that she did not recognize her Lord,

that it is merely the appellation of courtesy
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f Ps.xxii.2J.
Koin. viii.

29 Hcb.
ii. 11.

him hence, tell me where thou hast laid him, and I will

take him away. I*' Jesus saitli unto her, Mary. She

turned herself, and saith unto him ^^, Rabboni ; which is

to say, Master. ^^ Jesus saith unto her. Touch me not ; for

I am not yet ascended to my Father : but ^ go to my
brethren, and say unto them, ^ I ascend unto my Father,

and your Father, and [^/o] ^ my God, and your God. iEph!7.i'7*.'

1^ Mary Magdalene °° came and told the disciples that she

had seen the Lord, and that he had spoken these things unto

her.

^^ add, in the Hebrew tongue. ^ omit.

00 render, cometh, bringing tidings to. .

to an unknown person. thou, is em- permit Myself to be seen only for a pur
phatic. I will take him away] She
tbrgets her lack of strength for this, in the

overbearing force of her love. (Meyer.)

16.] With one word, and that one word
Tier name, the Lord awakens all the con-

sciousness of His presence : calling her in

that tone doubtless in which her soul had
been so often summoned to receive divine

knowledge and precious comfort.

She turned herself] seems to imply that

she had not been looking full at Him
before. Rabboni may mean either my
Master,—or only Master ; which last ap-

pears to be the case here. That she

gives way to no impassioned exclamations,

but pours out her satisfaction and joy in

this one word, is also according to the
deepest psychological truth. There is an
addition found in some of our copies,

" and she rushedforward to touch Him :"

this is an explanatory gloss to the words
" Touch me not"—but doubtless it repre-

sents what really was the fact. ' It was
the former name, with which He called

her : His former appellation, in which she
replied; and now she seeks to renew the
former intercourse.' (Luthardt.)

17.] The connexion between the prohibi-

tion and its reason is difficult, and has
been very variously given. The sense seems
to me to be connected with some gesture
of the nature alluded to in the addition

quoted above, but indicating that she be-

lieved she had now gotten Him again,

never to be parted from Him. This ges-

ture He reproves as unsuited to the time,

and the nature of His present appearance.
' Do not thus—for I am not yet restored
finally to you in the body— 1 have yet to

ascend to the Father.' This implies in the
background another and truer touching,
when He should have ascended to the
Father. "Thou desirest to touch Me,
Mary, and to enjoy friendly intercoui-se

with Me : but that may not be now, for I

pose connected with Mine Office, the con-

firmation of your faith. But when I shall

have ascended to My Father, the time will

come that thou mayst enjoy intercourse

with the most perfect, not by earthly touch,

but by such as befits that place,—heaveuly

and spiritual." Grotius. With this my
view nearly agrees, not confining (as indeed

neither does he) the latter enjoyment to

heaven itself, but understanding it to have

begun here below. Leo the Great inter-

prets very similarly : see in my Greek Test.

but go . . . .] Stier remarks that

this was a far greater honour than that

which had been forbidden her ;—just as the

handling of the Lord allowed to Thomas
was a far less thing than the not seeing and
yet believing. to my brethren] By
this term He testifies that He has not put
off his humanity, nor his love for his own,
in his resurrection state : see Heb. ii. 11.

my Father, and your Father] This

distinction, my . . . and your . . , when
" Our" seems so likely to have been said,

has been observed by all Commentators of

any depth, as indicating an essential dif-

ference in the relations. Cyril of Jeru-

salem says, " My Father, by nature : your
Father, by adoption." Similarly Augus-
tine ; adding, " Nor did He say Our
God :" wherefore here also is a difference

in the relation. " My God, in subjection

to whom I am in my human nature, your
God, between whom and you I myself am
the Mediator." So that the my is the

ground and source of the your: God is

His God, directly and properly : but our
God, through Him. And the words my
God indicate that He is still Man : see

Eph. i. 3, and often in the epistles : 1 Cor.

iii. 23 : and especially Heb. ii. 11. In the

words I ascend is included His temporary
stay which He was now making with them
—I am ascending—i. e. ' I am on my
way.'
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ii Cor. IV. 5. 19 i p Then the same day at evening, being- the first day

of the week, 1 tohen the doors loere shut, where the dis-

ciples were assembled for fear of the Jews, came Jesus and

stood in the midst, and saith unto them, Peace be unto

you. 20 And when he had so said, he shewed unto them
kch.xvi.22. his hands and his side. ''Then were the disciples glad,

when they saw the Lord, ^i Then said Jesus to them

again. Peace be unto you :
' as '^ rny Father hath sent me,

even so send I you. 22 And when he had said this, he

1 cli.xvii.18,
19. 2 Tim.
ii.2. Heb.
iii. 1.

P render When it was evening therefore, on that same day.

^ render, the doors being shut. ^ render, the Father.

19—23.] In the freedom of Sis spiri-

tual and triumphant Ife, He appears

to and commissions His oion. Compare
Luke xxiv. 36—49; Mark xvi. 14—18.

19.] The circumstance of the doors

being shut is mentioned here and in ver.

26, to indicate lohat sort of appearances

these were. Suddenly, unaccounted for by
any approach,—the Lord rendered himself

visible to his disciples. Nor did this affect

the truth of that resurrection Body, any

more than his occasionally withdrawinghim-

self from mortal sight affected the truth

of His fleshly Body. Both were done by

that supernatural Power dwelling in Him,
by which His other miracles were wrought.

It seems to have been the normal condition

of His fleshly Body, to be visible to mortal

eyes :—of His risen Body, not to be. But
both these He could suspend when He
pleased, without aff'ecting the substance

or truth of either. for fear of the

Jews] This was natural enough;— the

bitter hatred of the Jews (both people and
rulers) to their Master,—and His own pro-

phetic announcements,—would raise in

them a dread of incipient persecution now
that He was removed. came Jesus]

not, by ordinary approach ; nor throngh

the closed doors ;—nor in any visible man-
ner ;—but the word describes that unseen

arrival among them which preceded His

becoming visible to them. stood in

(literally, into) the midst] Compare Luke,

ver. 36. The into (see on ch. xxi. 4) de-

notes the coming and standing, in one—
the standing without motion thither, which
in ordinary cases would be standing as the

result of motion thither. Peace be

nnto you] See on Luke ver. 36, and ch.

xiv. 27. 20.] answers to Luke, ver.

39. Then were the disciples glad]

The first and partial fulfilment of ch. xvi.

20—22 : see notes there. The dis-

ciples seem to have handled Him : see

Luke, ver. 39 ; 1 John i. 1, and below,

ver. 25. 21.] 'Peace he unto you'

is solemnly repeated, as the introduction

of the sending which follows. The minis-

ters and disciples of the Lord are mes-
sengers of peace. This view is more na-

tural than that of Euthymius, " they were

probably in excitement from their great

joy, and He calms them, that they might-

listen to what He was about to say."

as my Father hath sent me] He confirms

and grounds their Apostleship on the pre-

sent glorification of Himself, whose Apostle-

ship (Heb. iii. 1) on earth was now ended,

but was to be continued by this sending

forth of them. This commissionwas not now
first given them, but now first fully assured

to them : and their sending forth by Him
their glorified Head, was to be, in character

and process, like that of Himself by the

Father. 22.] To understand this

verse as the outpouring of the Spirit, the

fulfilment of the promise of the Comforter,

is against all consistency, and most against

St. John himself :—see ch. xvi. 7, and ch.

vii. 39. To understand it rightly, we have
merely to recur to that great key to the

meaning of so many dark passages of

Scripture, the manifold and gradual un-

folding of promise and prophecy in their

fulfilment. The presence of the Lord
among them now was a slight and tem-
porary fulfilment of His promise of re-

turning to them; and so the imparting

of the Spirit now, was a symbol and fore-

taste of that which they should receive at

Pentecost :—^just as, to mount a step

higher, that itself, in its present abiding

with us, is but the firstfruits and pledge

(Rom. viii. 23. 2 Cor. i. 22) of the fulness

which we shall hereafter inherit. ' The
relation of this saying to the eftiision of

the Spirit is the same which chap. iii.

bears to Baptism, chap. vi. to the Lord's

Supper, chap. xvii. 1 to the Asccu&ion,
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are """""?;?'',»
10 : iviii. 18.

breathed on them, and saith unto them, Receive ye the

Holy Ghost :
^3 m whose soever sins ye remit, they

remitted unto them
; [^ aftdl whose soever [^ sins] ye

retain, they are retained. ^^ But Thomas, one of the

twelve, " called Didymus, was not with them when Jesus n ch. ii. la.

came. ^5 The other disciples therefore said unto him, AVe

* omit.

&c.' (Luthardt.) Further : this giving

of the Spirit was not the Spii-it's personal

imparting of Himself to tlieui, but only a

partial instilling of His influence. He
proceeds forth in His work (as in His
essence) from the Father and the Son

:

this breathing of His influence was an
imparting of Him from the Son in His
risen Body, but that Body had not yet

been received up, without which union of

the God-manhood of the Son to the glory

of the Father the Holy Spirit would not

come. What was now conferred is

plain from our ver. 23—whereby autho-

rity to discern spirits and pronounce on
them is re-assured (see Matt, xviii. 18)

—

and from Luke, ver. 45, by which a dis-

cerning of the mind of the Spirit is given

to them. We find instances of both these

gifts being exercised by Peter in Acts i.,

in his assertion of the sense of Scripture,

and his judgment of Judas. Both these

however were only temporary and imper-

fect. That no formal gifts of Apostle-

ship loere now formally conferred, is

plain by the absence of Thomas, who in

that case would be no apostle in the

same sense in which the rest were.

he breathed on them] The very same
word in the LXX version is that in Gen.
ii. 7, expressing the act of God in the

original infiision of the spirit of life into

man. This act is now by God Incarnate
repeated, sacramentally (so we have the

words "Take, Receive" [they are thesame in

the original], in Matt. xxvi. 26and the paral-

lels) representing the infusion of the new
life, of which He is become by his glorified

Humanity the source to his members : see

Job xxxiii. 4 ; Ps. xxxiii. 6 ; 1 Cor. xv.

45. 23.] The present meaning of

these words has been spoken of above.

They reach forward however beyond that,

and extend the grant which they re-

assure to all ages of the Chnrch. The
words, closely considered, amount to this :

that with the gift and real participa-

tion of the Holy Spirit, comes the con-

viction, and thei-efore the knowledge, of
sin, of righteousness, and judgment ; —and
this knowledge becomes more perfect, the

more nu?n are filled with the Holy Ghost.

Since this is so, they who are prc-eminenflv
filled with His presence are pre-eminently
gifted with the discernment of sin and re-

pentance in others, and hence by the Lord's
appointment authorized to pronounce par-

don of sin and the contrary. The Apostles
had this in an especial maimer, and by the
full indwelling of the Spirit were enabled
to discern the hearts of men, and to give
sentence on that discernment : see Acts v.

1—11 ; viii. 21 ; xiii. 9. And this gift

belongs to the Church in all ages, and es-

pecially to those who by legitimate appoint-

ment are set to minister in the Churches
of Christ : not by successive delegation

from the Apostles,

—

of which fiction I
find in the New Testament no trace,—but
by their mission from Christ, the Bestower
of the Spirit for their oiBce, when orderly
and legitimately conferred upon them hy
the various Churches. Not however to
them exclusively,—though for decency and
order it is expedient that the outward and
formal declaration should be so :— but in

proportion as any disciple shall have been
filled with the Holy Spirit of wisdom, is the
inner discernment, the "judgment," his.

The word retain here corresponds to
" bind " in Matt. xvi. 19 (see the distinc-

tion there) ; xviii. 18, and the word remit
here to " loose" there. 24—29.] He
proves Himself to Sis own to be Lord and
God, to be believed on by them, though not
seen. Thomas's doubt, and its removal.
Peculiar to John. 24.] was not with
them—for what reason does not appear.
Euthymius says, " It is probable that he,

since the scattering of the Apostles, ....
had not yet joined them." But I incline,

with Stier, to think that it could not have
been accidentally (Liicke), nor because he
was, as Grotius supposes, "occupied by
some engagement." On such a day, and in

such a man, such an absence must have
been designed. Perhaps he had abandoned
hope ;—the strong evidence of his senses

having finally convinced him that the
pierced side and wounded hands betokened
such a death that revivification was ini-

I)ossible. 25.] He probably does not
name the Feet, merely because the Hands
and Side would more naturally offer them<-
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have seen the Lord. But he said unto them, Except I

shall see in his hands the print of the nails, and put my
finger into the print of the nails, and * thnist my hand into

his side, I will not believe. ^6 ^^(j after eight days again

his disciples were within, and Thomas with them : ^ then

came Jesus, the doors being shut, and stood in the midst,

and said, Peace be unto you. 27 Then saith he to Thomas,

Reach hither thy finger, and behold my hands ; and reach

hither thy hand, and * thrust it into my side : and be not

faithless, but believing. 28 p J^n.cl'] Thomas answered and

said imto him. My Lord and my God. 29 Jesus saith unto

• render, as hefore, put : it is the same word.

* render, Jesus COmeth. * omit.

selves to his examination than the Feet,

to which he must stoop. He requires

no more than had been granted to the
rest : but he had their testimony in ad-
dition, and therefore ample ground for

faith to rest on. Okhausen calls him
the ' Rationalist among the Apostles.'

26.] There is not the least reason
for supposing, with Olshausen, that this

appearance was in Galilee. The whole nar-

rative points out the same place as before.

The eight days' interval is the first

testimony of the recurring day of the
resurrection being commemorated by the
disciples :—but, it must be owned, a weak
one ;—for in all probability they had been
thus assembled every day during the in-

terval. It forms however an interesting

opening of the history of the Lord's Day,
that the Lord Himself should have thus
selected and honoured it. 27.] Our
Lord says nothing of the " maris of the
nails

:"—He does not recall the malice of
his enemies. The words imply that
the marks were no scars, but the veritable
wounds themselves;—that in His side

being large enough for a hand to be thrust
into it. This of itself would shew that
the resurrection Body was bloodless. It is

" reach hither and behold " in the case of
the hands, which were exposed—but merely
" reach hither and put" in the case of the
side, which was clothed. So Meyer ; but
it may be questioned, whether this was so.

be not faithless] not merely, ' Do
not any longer disbelieve in my Resurrec-
tion;'—but Be not (do not become)—as
applied generally to the spiritual life, and
the reception of God's truth—faithless,
but believing. That Thomas did not
apply his finger or his hand, is evident
from the reason given by our Lord for his

faith below, being, not, " TTiou hast touched
me," but, Thou hast seen me. 28.]
The Socinian view, that these words, My
Lord and my God, are merely an exclama-
tion, is refuted, (1) By the fact that no
such exclamations were in use among the
Jews. (2) By the introduction to them,
" Thomas said to him." (3) By the im-
possibility of referring the words my Lord
to another than Jesus : see ver. 13. (4)
By the utter psychological absurdity of
such a supposition : that one just con-
vinced of the presence of Him whom he
deeply loved, should, instead of addressing
Him, break out into an irrelevant cry.

(5) By the further absurdity of supposing
that ij" such zvere the case, the Apostle
John, who of all the sacred writers most
constantly keeps in mind the object for

which he is writing, should have recorded
any thing so beside that object. (6) By
the intimate conjunction of the seeing and
believing in our Lord's answer, which
necessarily makes this his saying the ex-

pression of his belief:—see below.

Dismissing it therefore, we observe that

this is the highest confession of faith
which has yet been made;—and that it

shews that (though not yet fully) the
meaning of the previous confessions of His
being ' the Son of God ' was understood.
Thus St. John, in the very close of his

Gospel (see on vv. 30, 31) iterates the
testimony with which he began it—to the
Godhead of the Word who became flesh :

and by this closing confession, shews how
the testimony of Jesus to Himself had
gradually deepened and exglted the Apos-
tles' conviction, from the time when they
knew Him only as "the Son of Joseph"
(ch. i. 46), till now, when He is acknow-
ledged as their Lord and their God.
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him, [* Thomas,'] because thou hast seen me, thou hast

believed :
° blessed are they that have not seen, and yet ^J^^t.T.'s;

have believed.

30 P y And many other signs truly did Jesus in the presence pe»>.xxi.!a.

of his disciples, which are not written in this book

:

3l<ibut these are written, that ye ^ might believe that qi^Aei-i.

Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and that believing '^"^'^ji'M'piJ;

ye * might have life * through his name.

XXI. ^ After these things Jesus ^ shewed himself again

to the disciples at the sea of Tiberias ; and ^ on this wise

shewed he himself. ^ There were together Simon Peter,

and Thomas called Didymus, and ^Nathanael of Cana in'ohi-tt-

Galilee, and ^the *sons of Zebedee, and two other of his bMatt.iv.si.

^ omit.

7 read and render. Yea, and many other signs did Jesus.

^ render, may. * render, in.

^ render, as in ch. i. 31 ; ii. 11 ; iii. 21 ; ix. 3 ; xvii. 6, manifested.
<5 render, he manifested himself on this wise.

* not expressed in the original.

29.] The reason, because thou hast seen

me, blames the slowness and required

ground of the faith : the assertion, thou
hast believed, recognizes and commends the

soundness of that faith just confessed.

Wonderful indeed, and rich in blessing for us

who have not seen Him, is this, the closing

word (see below) of the Gospel. For these

words cannot apply to the remaining Ten :

they, like Thomas, had seen and believed.

' All the appearances of the forty days,'

says Stier, ' were mere preparations for the

beUeving without seeing.' On the record

of them, we now believe : see 1 Pet. i. 8.

30, 31.] FOEMAL CLOSE OP THE GOS-
PEL (see notes on ch. xxi.). 30.]

Yea, and,— or, moreover : meaning, ' This

book must not be supposed to be a com-
plete account.' signs] not, as many
interpret the word, ' proofs of His resur-

rection,'—but, as ch. xii. 37 and elsewhere

in this Gospel, miracles, in the most general

sense—these after the Resurrection in-

cluded :—for St. John is here reviewing

his whole narrative, this book. 31.]

The mere miracle-faith, so often reproved

by our Lord, is not that intended here.

This is faith in Himself, as the Christ tlie

Son of God : and the Evangelist means,

that enough is related in this book to be a

ground for such a faith, by shewing us

His glory manifested forth (see ch. ii. 11).

that believing ye may have life]

Thus he closes almost in the words oi' his

prologue, ch. i. 4, 12. in his name]
These words (see Acts iv. 10; 1 Cor. vi. 11)

describe the whole standing of the faith-

ful man in Christ,—by which and in which
he has life eternal.

Chap. XXI. 1—23.] The Appendix.
The glimpse into the futttbe. And
herein, 1— 8. The significant draught of
fishes. I reserve the remarks on this

chapter to the end, thereby better to

put the reader in possession of the evi-

dence which I shall there gather up into

one, but which will present itself as we
go on. I will only state here, that whether
written by St. John himself (of which I

feel no doubt) or not, it is evidently an
appendix to the Gospel, which latter has

already concluded with aformal review of
its contents and object at ch. xx. 30, 31.

1.] After these things, compare ch.

V. 1 ; vi. 1, at a subsequent time,

manifested himself] This expression is no-

where else used by St. John of the Lord's

appearances, but only in Mark xvi. 12, 14.

The use of the verb here indicates that the

usual state of the Lord at this time was
one not of manifestation, but of invisibility

to them. 2.] Nathanael is named by

St. John only : see ch. i. 46 ff. : Tlionias also

by St. John only, except in the ciitalogncs

of the Apostles. the sons of Zebedee

are nowhere else named by John

;

—they

may however be here mentioned as in remi-

niscence of the draught of fishes which
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disciples. 3 Simon Peter saith unto them, I go a fishing-.

They say unto him. We also ^ go with thee. They went

forth, and entered into ^ a ship immediately ; and that

nig-ht they caught nothing. * But when the morning

"was now come, Jesus stood on the shore : hut the disciples

dLil^^V. ''knew not that it was Jesus, ^xhen ^ Jesus saith unto

them, Children, have ye any % meat ? They answered
cLukeT.4.

j^-jj^^ j^^ 6 And he said unto them, ^ Cast the net on the

right side of the ship, and ye shall find. They cast there-

fore, and now they were not able to draw it for the multi-

fcjuxui.ss: tude of ^fishes. 7 Therefore ^ that disciple whom Jesus

loved saith unto Peter, It is the Lord, i Now when Simon

Peter heard that it tvas the Lord, he gii"t his fisher's coat

^ unto him, (for he was naked,) and did cast himself into

the sea. ^ And the other disciples came in a little ship

;

(for they were not far from land, but ^as it were two

hundred cubits,) dragging the net with ^fishes. ^ As soon

* render, come. ' render, the.

S render, fish : see note. ^ render, the fishes.

i render, Simon Peter then hearing that it was the Lord, girt.

^ render, about him. ^ render, about two hundred cubits off.

occurred before : see Luke v. 1 ff. is here, as in ch. xx. 19, one of motion

—

two other of his disciples] Wlio these were He came and stood on the shore. A sudden

does not appear. Probably (as Luthardt) appearance is indicated by the words,

some two not named in the Gospel, and 5. Children] In ch. xiii. 33 we have the

therefore not specified in its appendix. similar expression, " little children."

3.] The disciples returned to their occu- have ye any fish ?] This substantive is said

pation of fishing, probably as a means of to signify any thing eaten as an adtlitament

livelihood, during the time which the Lord to bread, but especinlly fish. So that here

had appointed them in Galilee between the best rendering is as in margin,

the feasts of the Passover and Pentecost. 6.] See Luke v. 6. 7.] The therefore

This seems to be the first proposal of so here seems distinctly to allude to that for-

employing themselves. They went mer occasion in Luke v. 1 ff.—the similarity

forth] from the house where they were of the incident having led the beloved

together. they caught nothing] as Apostle to scrutinize more closely the

before, Luke v. 5. The correspondence of person of Him who spoke to them. " John
this account with that is very remarkable is the more keen-sighted, Peter the more
—as is also their entire distinctness in the ardent. So John recognizes Him before

midst of that correspondence. The dis- Peter ; but Peter goes forth to Him before

ciples must have been powerfully reminded John." Euthymius. He put cmt his

of that their former and probably last fish- fisher's coat or shirt for decorum : he hound

ing together. And after the "fishers of it round him, to facilitate his swimming.

men" of that other occasion, the whole for he was naked] i. e. he was

could not but bear to them a spiritual stripped for his fisher's work ;—some say,

meaning in reference to their apostolic only without his upper garment. Some
commission:—their powerlessness without take it literally, that he was absolutely

Christ,—their success when they let down naked, which is more probable, and under-

the net at His word. Their present part stand the putting on of the coat as above,

was not to go fishing of themselves, but Theophylact explains the word rendered
" to wait for the promise of the Father," "fisher's coat" to be "a linen cloth which the

Acts i. 4 (Luthardt). 4.] stood on Phoenicians and Syrians gird round them."

the shore—the preposition rendered by on 8.] 200 cubits — 100 yards. The
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tlien as they were come to land, they saw a fire of coals

there, and fish laid thereon, and bread. lO Jesus saith

unto them, Bring- of the fish which ye have now caught.

11 VI Simon Peter ^ went tip, and drew the net to land full

of great fishes, an hundred and fifty and three : and for all

there were so many, yet was not the net » broJcen. 12 Jesus

saith unto them, s Come and P dine. And none of the k

disciples durst ask him. Who art thou? knowing that

it was the Lord, i^ Jesus [1 then] cometh, and taketh

r bread, and giveth them, and ^ jish likewise, i* This is

now ^ the third time that Jesus * shewed himself to his ''

disciples, after that he was risen from the dead.

see ch.xi.
19,28.

™ read, So Simon.

render, rent.

^ omit.

8 render, the fish.

lake was about five miles broad, according

to Josepbus : according to Stanley, six in

tbe widest part : according to Dr. Tbomson,
nine. 9—14.] The significant meal

:

see below, on ver. 14. 9.] The rationalist

and semi-rationalist interpreters have taken

great offence at the idea of a miracle being

here intended. But is it possible to un-

derstand the incident otherwise ? As
Stier says, let any child reading the

chapter be the judge. And what diffi-

culty is there in such a fire and fish being

provided, either by the Lord Himself, or

by the ministry of angels at His bidding ?

11.] went aboard into the boat,

which apparently was now on tlie beach,

in the shallow water. an hundred
and fifty and three] This enumeration is

singular, and not to be accounted for by

any mystical significance of the number,

but as betokening the careful counting

which took place after the event, and in

which the narrator took a part. was
not the net rent : herein differing from what
happened Luke v. 6, when it was broken.

12. Come and dine] The word used

implies the morning meal

:

— see ver. 3, 4.

none of the disciples durst ask him]

I take these words to imply that they sat

down to the meal in silence,—wondering at,

while at the same time they well knew.

Him who was thus their Host. Chrysostoui

Bays, " for they no longer had their former

confidence, .... but in silence and much
fear and reverence they sat down, looking

on Him : . . . seeing His form changed and

very wonderful, they were much amazed,

and wautecj to ask Him respecting il, but

^ render, went aboard.

P literally, breakfast : see note.

^ render, the bread.
t render, manifested : see on ver. 1.

their fear, and their knowledge that it was

no other than He himself, hindered them."

The verb rendered ask signifies

more :—to question or prove Him.
13.] cometh,—from the spot where they

Lad seen Him standing, to the fire of

coals. The words taketh bread, and giveth

them, bear evident trace of the same words

used on another occasion, (Matt. xxvi. 26

and parallels,) and remind us of the similar

occurrence at Emmaus, Luke xxiv. 30.

14. This is now the third time] The
number here is clearly not that of all ap-

pearances of Jesus up to this time, for that

to Mary Magdalene is not reckoned ; but

only those to the disciples,—i. e. any con-

siderable number of them together. This

one internal trait of consistency speaks

much for the authenticity and genuineness

of the addition. Without agreeing with

all the allegorical interpretations of the

Fathers, I cannot but see much depth and

richness of meaning in this whole narrative.

The Lord appears to His disciples, busied

about their occupation for their daily bread

;

speaks and acts in a manner wonderfully

similar to His words and actions on a

former memorable occasion, when we know
that by their toiling long and taking

nothing, but at his word enclosing a mul-

titude of fishes, was set forth what should

befall them as fishers of men. Can we
miss that application at this far more im-

portant epoch of their apostolic mission ?

Besides, He graciously provides for their

present wants, and invites them to be His

guests : why, but to shew them that in

their work liercaftcr they should never
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1 Acts XX. 28.

Heb.xiii. 20.

I Pet.ii. 25:
V. 2,4.

15 So wBen they had P dined, Jesus saith to Simon

Peter, Simon [^ son] of ^ Jonas, 7 lovest thou me more than

these? He saith unto him, Yea, Lord; thou knowest

that I ylove thee. He saith unto him, Feed my lambs.

1^ He saith to him again the second time, Simon [^ sofi]

of * Jonas, y lovest thou me ? ' He saith unto him.

P literally, breakfasted : see note. ^ not expressed in the original.

^ Many ancient authorities read here, and in ch. i. 43, John, instead of

Jonas.

y See note on the two words thus rendered.

want but He woiild provide ? And as

connected with the parable. Matt. xiii. 47
ff., has the net enclosing a great multi-

tude and yet not rent, no meaning ?

Has the * taking the bread and giving to

them, and the fish likewise ' no meaning,
which so closely binds together the mira-

culous feeding, and the institution of the

Lord's Supper, with their future meetings
in His Name and round His Table ? Any-

one who recognizes the teaching character

of the acts of the Lord, can hardly cast all

such applications from him ;—and those

who do not, have yet the first rudiments
of the Gospels to learn. 15—23.] The
calling, and its prospect. 15. So
when they had dined] There appears to

have been nothing said during the meal.

Surely every word would have been re-

corded. One great object of this appear-

ance, observes Stier, certainly was the con-

firmation, and encouragement of the 'fisher

of men,' in his apostolic office.

Simon son of Jonas] A reminiscence pro-

bably of his own name and parentage, as

distinguished from his apostolic name of

honour, Cephas, di' Peter, see ch. i. 43.

Thus we have the same address. Matt. xvi.

17, connected with the mention of his

natural state of flesh and blood, which had
not revealed to him the great truth just

confessed— and Luke xxii. 31, 'Simon,
Simon,' when he is reminded of his natu-
ral weakness. See also Mark xiv. 37, and
Matt. xvii. 25, where the significance is

not so plain. more than these] more
than these thy fellow-disciples, compare
Matt. xxvi. 33; Mark xiv. 29, 'Tliough
all should be ofiended, yet not I.' That
St. John does not record this saying,

makes no difficulty here ; nor does it tell

against the genuineness of this appen-
dix to the Gospel. The narrator tells

that which he heard the Lord say, an(^
tells it faithfully and literally. That it

coincides with what Peter is related to

have said elsewhere, is a proof of the

authenticity, not of the connexion, of the

two accounts. The word these has

been strangely enough understood (Whitby,
and others) of fhkifish, or tlie ' employment
and furniture of a fisherman.'—Olshauseu
sees a reference to the pre-eminence given

to Peter, Matt. xvi. 19,—-and regards the
words as implying tliat on that account
he really did love Jesus more than the
rest;—but surely this is most improba-
ble, and the other explanation the only
likely or true one. Perhaps there is also

a slight reference to his present just-shewn
zeal, in leaping from the ship first to meet
the Lord. ' Has thy past conduct to Me
truly borne out thy former and present
warmth of love to Me above these thy
fellows ?

' " Wonderful is the wisdom of

Christ, who in so few words makes Peter
render account to Him whom He had denied,

and to his brother-apostles, to whom he had
made himself superior in love ;—thus giving
us an example for the exercise of church
discipline." Grotius. Peter's answer
shews that he understood the question as

above. He says nothing of the more than
these — but dropping all comparison of
himself with others, humbly refers to the
Searcher of hearts the genuineness of his

love, however the past may seem to have
called it in question. We may note
that tivo Greek verbs, both signifying to

love, are used in this conversation. The
one (agapaiii) is applied to the ordinary
love winch men have to one another, or to

the reverential love which is borne towards
God and man by the child of God : the
other (philein) to the closer love of a man
for his own friend or his dearest relatives.

The former word is used in ch. xi. 5,

where it is said " Jesus loved Martha and
her sister, and Lazarus :" the latter b^
the Jews in ch. xi. 37, when judging by
the tears of Jesus for Lazarus, they ex-

claimed, " See how he loved him." Now
in observing this conversation in the
original, we notice, that the Lord's two
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Yea, Lord ; thou knowest that I y love thee. He saith

unto him, " Feed my * sheep, i'' He saith unto him the

third time, Simon \^ son] of * Jonas, 7 lovest thou me ?

Peter was grieved because he said unto him the third

time, y Lovest thou me ? And he said unto him. Lord,

^ thou knowest all things ; thou knowest that I

thee. Jesus saith unto him. Feed my * sheep, i^ '

verily, I say unto thee. When thou wast young, thou

girdedst thyself, and walkedst whither thou wouldest ; but

y love kch. ll.Jl, 26i
xvl. SO.

Verilv. ich.xin.se.
•^ •" Acta lU. 8, 4.

* render. Keep. * see note.

first questions contain the former word,

while Peter's answers have the latter and
warmer one :— whereas, the third time the

question and answer both have the warmer
word (philein). This does not look like

accident. Peter in his two answers uses a

less exalted word, and one implying a

consciousness of his own weakness, but a

persuasion and deep feeling of personal love.

Then in the third question, the Lord adopts

the word of Peter's answer, the closer to

press the meaning of it home to him.

The answer, thou knowest, the two first

times, seems to refer to the Lord's personal
knowledge of Peter's heart— in His having
given hiin that name, ch. i. 43, Matt.

xvi. 17 ; Luke xxii. 31, and the announce-
ment of his denial of Him. The last time,

he widens this assertion ' Thou knowest
me,' into ' Thou knowest all things' being
grieved at the repetition of a question

which brought this Omniscience so pain-

fully to his mind. Feed my lambs]
This, and the following answers of the

Lord, can hardly be regarded as the re-

instating of Peter in his apostolic office,

for there is no record of his ever having
lost it : but as a further and higher setting

forth of it than that first one, Matt. iv. 18
ff.—both as belonging to all of them on
the present occasion, and as tending to

comfort Peter's own mind after his fall,

and reassure him of his holding the same
place among the Apostles as before, owing
to the gracious forgiveness of his Lord.

Our Lord's three injunctions differ

in their mode of expression. The first is,

Feed my lambs. The second, Keep, tend,

or shepherd (the same word is used in

Acts XX. 28 : 1 Pet. v. 2) my sheep. The
third. Feed my sheep, but with this dif-

ference, that the word sheep is the dimi-

nutive, expressive of affection. Perhaps
\)a^feeding of the lambs was the furnishing

the apostolic testimony of the Resurrection,

and facts of the Lord's life on earth, to the

first converts; the shepherding or ruling
the sheep, the subsequent government of
the Church, as shewn forth in the early part
of the Acts : thefeeding of the sheep (dimi-

nutive, the choicest, the loved of the flock),

the furnishing the now maturer Church of
Christ with the wholesome food of the
doctrine contained in his Epistles. The
notice of these distinctions, which only the
cold and undiscerning will attempt to
deny, may serve to shew the English
reader, how entirely inadequate even the
best version must be to represent the
sense of Holy Scripture. For our lan-

guage is quite unable to express its minute
beauties and difiierences. But those must
strangely miss the whole sense, who
dream of an exclusive primatial power here
granted or confirmed to this Apostle. A
sufficient refutation of this silly idea, if it

needed any other than the fact, that Peter
was grieved at the question leading to the
commission, is found in the "fellow-elder''
(so in the original) of 1 Pet. v. 1, where he
refers apparently to this very charge ; see

note on Matt. xvi. 17 ff". 17. Peter
was grieved] not merely on account of the
repetition of the question, but because of
its being asked the third time, answering
to the number of his own denials of Christ,

thou knowest all things] See above.

18.] The end of his pastoral office is

announced to him :—a proof of the know-
ledge of all things which he had just con-
fessed to be in his Lord;—a contrast to

the denial of which he had just been re-

minded ;—a proof to be hereafter given of
the here recognized genuineness of that
love which he had been professing.

When thou wast young] This may be said

merely in contrast to when thou shalt be
old. Or it perhaps includes his life up to
the time prophesied of. thou girdedst
thyself] As in ver. 7, he had girt bis

fisher's coat to him : but not confined in

its reference to that girding alone,—' thoa
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when thou sbalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands,

and another shall gird thee, and carry thee whither thou

m 2 Prt. i. u. wouldest not. ^^ This spake he, signifying" "" by 1> what

death he should glorify God. And when he had spoken,

this, he saith unto him. Follow me. 20 |^c Then'] Peter,

nch.xiii.2s, turning' about, seeth the disciple " whom Jesus loved fol-

lowing ; which also leaned on his breast at supper, and

said. Lord, which is he that betrayeth thee ? 21 d ^eter

0Matt.xvi.27, seeing him saith to Jesus, Lord, and e what shall this man
fdor.Yv^s^; ' do ? 22 Jesus saith unto him. If I will that he tarry " till

^fiH"o"' I come, what u that to thee ? follow thou me. 23 f fi^yi

^ render, what manner of death. ^ omit.

d read, Peter then.

e literally, this man, what ? i. e. how shall this man fare ?

' render. This saying therefore went.

girdedst thyself up for My work, and

wentest hither and thither—but liereafter

there shall be a service for thee harder

and more strictly confined.' thou shalt

Stretch forth thy hands] ' but not as just

now, in swimming;;— in a more painful

manner, on the transverse beam of the cross

;

and another—the executioner— shall gird

thee,—with the cords binding to the cross.'

Such is the traditionary account of the

death of Peter. Jerome says, that "he

was crowned with martyrdom under Nero,

being crucified with his head downwards

and his feet upwards, because he alleged

himself to be unworthy of being crucified

in the same manner as his Lord."
^

shall carry thee] viz. in the lifting up

after the fastening to the cross—or perhaps

in making thee go the way to death,

bearing thy cross. whither thou

wouldest not] " For," says Augustine,
" who wishes to die ? Truly no one : and

so universal is this feeling, that it was said

to St. Peter, Another shall gird thee and

carry thee whither thou wouldest not."

19. Follow me] Not to be under-

stood, I think, of any present gesture of the

Lord calling Peter" aside ;—but, from the

next verse, followed perhaps by a motion

of Peter towards Him, in which John

joined. The words seem to be a plain

reference to ch. xiii. 36;— and t\ve folloio-

ing,—a following through the Cross to

glory;—see Matt. xvi. 24; Mark x. 21.

Now, however, " talcing tip the cross" is

omitted. He had made this so plain, that

it needed not expressing. There was also

•a forcible reminding Peter of the first

. time when he had heard this command on

the same shore. Matt. iv. 19.

20.] The details necessary to complete

the narrative are obscure, and only hinted

at in the background. It seems that

Peter either was at the time of the fore-

going conversation walking with Jesus,

and turned round and saw John follow-

ing,—or that he moved towards Him on
the termination of it (but certainly not

from a misunderstanding of the words
"Follow Me," see ver. 21). I can hardly

conceive Him moving away on uttering

these words, and summoning Peter away
in private. It seems in the highest degree

unnatural. This description and identifica-

tion of the disciple whom Jesus loved is

evidently inserted to justify his following,

and is a strong token of St. John's hand
having written this chapter ; see ch. xiii.

23. 21.] Peter's question shews that

he had rightly understood the Lord's pro-

phecy respecting him. He now wishes to

know what should befall his friend and
colleague,—"giving him a return (for his

similar service in ch. xiii. 23 just referred

to), and, in the idea that he too might
be desirous to ask about himself, but might
lack the courage, Peter took up the

enquiry." Chrysostom. This was not

mere idle curiosity, but that longing which
we all feel for our friends. " Is he not to

follow Thee too ? is he not to go the same
way of death with us ? " Euthymius.

22.] The words what is that to thee 1

imply a rebuke ;—not perhaps however so

sharp a one as has been sometimes seen in

them. They remind Peter of the distinct-

ness of each man's position and duty before

the Lord; and the subsequent command.
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went this saying abroad among' the bretliren, that that

disciple ? sJiould not die : yet Jesus said not unto him,
^ He shall not die ; but, If I will that he tarry till I come,

what is that to thee ? ^'^ This is the disciple which testi-

fieth of these things, and wrote these thing-s : and p we p "^ i^-,^-~
, . 8 John 13.

Tinow that his testimony is true. ^5 ^ij^nd there are also qch.xi.so.

many other things which Jesus did, the which, if they

S render, was not to die. ^ render, that he was not to die.
i render, Moreover there are.

follow thou Me, directs his view along

that course of duty and sufl'ering, which

was appointed for hiui by his divine Master.

In the original, both thou and Me are in

emphatic positions :
" His appointed lot

is no element in thy onward course : it is

Me that thou must follow." On the

words, if I will that he tarry till I come
. . . ., three opinions have been held (for

that which refers the words to John's

remaining where he then was, on the shore,

till the Lord returned from Ilis colloquy

with Peter, is not worth more than cursory

mention) : (1) that of Augustine and.

others (it being allowed on all hands, that

to tarry means to remain in this life: see

abideth {the same tvord in the original),

ch. xii. 34), 'If I will that he remain till

I fetch him,' i. e. by a natural death.

But this is frigid, and besides inapplicable

here. Peter's death, although by the hands

of another, was just as much the Lord's
' coming for him,' as John's, and there

would thus be no contrast. (2) That
that 'coming of the Lord' is meant,

which is so often in the three Gospels

alluded to (see especially notes on Matt.

xxiv.), viz. the establishment in full of the

dispensation of the Kingdom by the de-

struction of the nation and temple of the

Jews. This is the view of some mentioned

by Theophylact, of Bengel, and others,

—

and is uplield by the similar place. Matt.

xvi. 28. (3) That the Lord here puts a

case only,—'Even should I will that he

remain upon earth till My last coming

—

what would that be to thee ?' This view

is upheld by Trench ; but I think must
be rejected on maturer consideration of

the character of the words of our Lord,

in whose mouth such a mere hypothetical

saying would be strangely incongruous,

especially in these last solemn days of

His presence on earth. The second

view seems then to remain, and I adopt

it with some qualification. At the de-

struction of Jerusalem began that mighty
.series of events of which the Apocalypse

is the prophetic record, and which is in

the complex known as the 'coming op
THE LoED,' ending, as it shall, with His
glorious and personal Advent. This the
beloved Apostle alone lived to see, ac-

cording to ancient and undoubted tradi-

tion. 23.] the brethren is an ex-
pression of later date than any usually oc-

curring in the Gospels. It is however
frequent in the Acts : e.g. ix. 30: xi. 1,

12 : xii. 17 : xv. 1, &c. The following
words are to me a proof that this chapter
was written during St. John's lifetime. If
written by another person after St. John's
death, we should certainly, in the refuta-

tion of this error, have read, that St. John
was dead and buried, as we do read of
David in Acts ii. 29. This notion of
St. John's not having died, was prevalent in

the early Church,—so that Augustine him-
self seems almost to credit the story of the
earth of St. John's tomb heaving with his
breath. ' The English sect of the " seek-
ers," under Cromwell, expected the re-

appearance of the Ai)ostle as the forerunner
of the coming of Christ.' Tholuck. The
simple recapitulation of the words of the
Lord shews that their sense remained dark
to the writer, who ventured on no ex-
planation of them ; merely setting his own
side of the apostolic duty over against
that of Peter, who probably had already
by following his Master through the Cross,
glorified God, whereas the beloved disciple

was, whatever that meant, to tarry till

He came.

24, 25.] Identification of the Att-

THOR, AND coNOLTisiON. See remarks
below. 24.] The words these things
certainly refer to the whole Gospel, not
merely to the Appendix—and are quite in

St. John's style :—see ch. xii. 41 ; xx. 31.

25.] The purpose of this verse
seems to be to assert and vindicate the
fragmentary character of the Gospel, con-
sidered merely as an historical narrative

:

—for that the doings of the Lord were so
many,—His life so rich in matter of re-

cord,—that, in a popular hyperbole, we can
hardly imagine the world containing them
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rAmosTii.M. shouM be Written every one, "^ I suppose that even the

world itself could not contain the books that should be

written, p Amen.']

* omii.

all, if singly written down; thus setting

forth the superfluity and cumbrousness of

any thing like a perfect detail, in the

strongest terms,—and in terms which cer-

tainly look as if fault had been found with

this Gospel for want of completeness, by

some objectors.

The reader will have perceived in the

foregoing comment on the chapter a mani-

fest leaning to the belief that it was written

by St. John himself. Of this I am fully

convinced. In every part of it, his hand is

plain and unmistakeable : in every part of

it, his character and spirit is manifested in

a way which none but the most biassed can

fail to recognize. I believe it to have been

added by him, some years probably after the

completion of the Gospel ; partly perhaps to

record the important miracle of the second

draught of fishes, so full of spiritual in-

struction, and the interesting account of

the sayings of the Lord to Peter;—but
principally to meet the error which was
becoming prevalent concerning himself.

In order to do this, he gives a complete

account, with all minute details,—even to

the number of the fish caught,—of the cir-

cumstances preceding the conversation,

—

and the very words of the Lord Himself:

not pretending to put a meaning on those

words, but merely asserting that they an-

nounced no such thing as that he should

aot die. Surely nothing can be more na-

tural than this. External evidence com-
pletely tallies with this view. The chapter

is contained in all the principal MSS.;
and there is no greater variety of reading

than usual. In these respects it diflers

remarkably from John vii. 53—viii. 11,

and indeed from even Mark xvi. 9—20.

Internal evidence of style and diction ia

nearly balanced. It certainly contains

several words and constructions not met
with elsewhere in John (see these noticed in

my Greek Test.) ; but, on the other hand,

the whole cast of it is his ;—the coupling

particles are his ;—the train of thought, and
manner of narration. And all allowance

should be made for the double alteration

of style of writing which would be likely

to be brought about, by lapse of time,

and by the very nature of an appendix,

—

a fragment,—not forming part of a whole
. written continuously, but standing by it-

self. The last two verses, from their con-

tents, we might expect to have more of

the epistolary form; and accordingly we
find them singularly in style resembling
the Epistles of John.

On the whole, I am persuaded that in

this chapter we have a fragment, both
authentic and genuine, added, for reasons

apparent on the face of it, bi/ the Apostle

himself, bearing evidence of his hand, but

in a * second manner,'—a later style;—pro-

bably in the decline of life.



THE ACTS

APOSTLES.

I. 1 The former treatise have I made, O ^Theophilus, ofaLakei.s.
b Mark xvi.19

all that Jesus beo-an both to do and teach, " ''until the i'"^'^J?-^'=*

day in which he was taken up, after that he * through the i "im. m.

Holy Ghost "^ had given commandments unto the apostles c Mat^ xxviii.

xvi. 15. John XX. 21. ch. x.41, 42.

^better, in order to jyi-eserve the ambiguity in the original [see note), had
given commandments to the Apostles whom he had chosen through
the Holy Ghost.

On tlie title, see Introduction. 1—3.]

Inteoduction. 1. The former trea-

tise . . . .] The latter member of this sen-

tence, but the present one .... is wanting,

and the Author proceeds at once to his

narration, binding this second history to

the first by recapitulating and enlarging

the account given in the conclusion of the

Gospel. of all that Jesus . . . .] What-
ever latitude may be given to the word all,

it must at all events serve to refute the

notion that St. Luke had at this time seen

the Gospels of Matthew or Hark, in which

many things which Jesus did and taught

are contained, which he had not related in

his former treatise. On Theophilus, see

notes, Luke i. 3. that Jesus began
both to do and teach] 1 cannot think

began here to be merely superfluous. Its

position here shews that it is emphatic, and
the parallel cases (Matt. iv. 17 : Mark i. 45 :

Luke xiii. 25 ; xxiii. 5) all point to a dis-

tinct and appropriate meaning for the

word. That meaning here seems to be,

that the Gospel contained the beginnings,

the outset, of all the doings and teachings

of our Lord, as distinguished from this

second treatise, which was to relate their

sequel and results. Meyer understands it

—

which Jesusfirst of all men did, &c. But
Vol. I.

this introduces a meaning irrelevant to the

context, besides not giving the emphasis to

the word began, which it must have by
the arrangement of the original, but to the

word Jesus. The position of emphasis
given to the verb shews, that the beginning

of the doing and teaching of Jesus must
be contrasted with the continuance of the

same, now about to be related. 2. he
was taken up] The use of the verb in this

abbreviated form, without the addition of

"into heaven," testifies to the familiarity

of the apostolic church with the Ascension

as a formal and recognized event in our
Lord's course. had given com-
mandments unto the apostles] See Luke
xxiv. 48 ft'., and ver. 4 below.

The words through the Holy Ghost may,
in the original, be joined either with
had given commandments, or with had
chosen. There are ancient authorities

both ways. In theformer case, our Lord
is said to have given His commands to the
Apostles through, or in the power of, the
Holy Ghost. Similarly He is said, Heb.
ix. 14, " through the Eternal Spirit to

have offered Himself without spot to God."
In the latter. He is said to have chosen
the Apostles by the power of the Holy
Ghost. Similarly, in ch. xx. 28, Paul teli

U U
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dMarkxvi.ii; whoHi lie had cliosen : ^ "^ to whom also he shewed himself

alive after his passion by many infallible proofs^ being

seen of them forty days^ and speaking of the things per-

taining to the kingdom of God :
^' ^ and^ being assembled

together with them, commanded them that they should

not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for the promise of

the Father, '' which [,
^ saith he,] ye have heard of me.

5 ^ c ji^Q). Joiiii truly baptized \di\\ water ; ^ but ye shall be

baptized with the Holy Ghost not many days hence.

^' * When ihey therefore were come together, they ashed of him,

sajing, ' Lord, wilt thou at this time •" restore again the

c render. Because.

Stt. John
XX. la, 26:

e Luke xxiv.
43, 49.

f Luko xxiv.
49. John
xiv. 16, 26,

27; XV. 26:
xvi.7. ch.
ii-.'iS.

ffMatt.iii.il.
ch. xi. 10:

xix. 4.

h Joel iii. 18.

ch. ii. 4

:

xi. 15.

i Matt. xxiv. 3.

k Isa. i. -26.

Dan. vii. 27.

Amos ix. 11.

" not expressed in the original.

* render. They therefore came together and asked him.

the Epbesian elders, that the Holy Ghost
liad made them bishops in the Church of

God. The foi-mer constructiou however
appears much the best, as e.Kpri'ssing not,

as might at first seem, a mere common-
place, but the propriety of the fact,—that

His last commands were given in the
power of (see John xx. 22) the Holy
Ghost. 3. by infallible proofs] See
Luke xxiv. 31, 39, 43. being seen
of them forty days] It is hardly possible

to give in English the exact force of the
original, which implies that He was oc-

casionally seen by them during a period

of forty days. " He was not always
with them as before the Resurrection,"

says Chrysostom : for the " Evangelist
does not say He was seen J'or forty
days, but \a.t times'] duringforty days."
This is the only place where the dura-
tion of the interval between the Re-
surrection and the Ascension is specified.

the things pertaining to the king-
dom of God] Vv'hat things these were, we
are not told. Certainly, not future events

in their detail,— as the next portion of the
narrative shews us. I should rather be-

lieve them to have concerned the future
founding and government of the Church :

though even here the greatest Apostles were
apparently left to the unfolding of the teach-
ing of the Holy Spirit as years went on.

4—14.] The iast discourses and
ASCENSION OF THE LOHD. ReTUEN OF
THE Apostles to Jerusalem; eeca-
PITULATION OF THEIR NAMES. 4.
being assembled together with them] so
the original word imports, not "eating
together toith them," which marginal read-
ing of the A.W. originated in a mistake as
to the etymology of the word. that
they should not depart from Jerusalem]
bee Luke xxiv. 49. " They are com-

manded to remain together, because they

were all to be endowed with one Spirit. If

they had been dispersed, the unity of the

Church would have been less manifestly

known." Calvin. The ancient idea,

that our Lord commanded the Apostles

to remain at Jerusalem for twelve years
after the Ascension, is sufficiently refuted

by His own words here, and by the subse-

quent history : compare ch. viii. &c. That,

in the main, they confined themselves to

circuits in Palestine for some years, appears

to be true ; but surely would not 1)6 in

compliance with such a command,
the promise of the Father] See note on
Luke xxiv. 49. 6.] The Lord cites

these words from the mouth of John
himself, Luke iii. 16 and parallels ;—and
thus announces to them that, as John's

mission was accomplished in baptizing m;»7/»

ivater, so now the great end of His own
mission, the -B(7j9//*i» ivith the Holy Ghost,

was on the point of being accomplished.

Calvin remarks, that He speaks of the

Pentecostal eH'usion as being the Baptism
with the Holy Ghost, because it was a
great representation, on the whole Church,

of the subse<]uent continued work of rege-

neration on individuals : and was as it

were a common baptism of the whole
Church. I may add, also because it was
the beginning of a new period of spiritual

infiuence, totally unlike any which had
preceded. See ch. ii. 17. not many
days hence] literally, after these not many
days. This expression serves to bind on
the time which should elapse to the day
then current; as we say, 'one of these

days.' Bcngel observes, that the time was
not precisely defined, for a trial of their

faith. 6.] This coming together does

not belong to another asseniljling, dill'criiifc

i'rom the former; but takes up again the
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88. Mark
xiii. 33.

ITiioss.v. 1,

m ch. ii. I, 4.

xiiv.

niifl ° I'like xxiv.
'"**^^

48. John

kingdom to Israel ? '' ® A'ld lie said unto them, ' It is not iMatt.xxiv.

for you to know the times or the seasons, which the Father

hath put in his own ^^poiver. ^ '" ^ But ya shall receive "Luite

power, " E after that the Kolij Ghost is come iqxui yon

"3^6 shall be 1^ witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in S' "cu. i^Si.

® render. But.
®^ render, authority. It is not the same word as iliat rendered JDOWer in

the next verse.

^ render, Howbeit.
& render, by the Holy Ghost coming upon you,

^ better literally, my witnesses.

" assemhling" ofver. 4. Lord, wilt

thou restore] literally, dost thou restore 1

The stress of the question is iu the words,

which in the original are prefixed for era-

pliasis, at this time. That the Kingdom
was, in some sense, and at some time, to be

restored to Israel, was plain j nor does the

Lord deny this implication (sec on ver. 8).

Their fault was, a too curious enquirj' on a

point reserved among the secrets of God.
Lightfoot's idea, that the disciples won-
dered at tlie Kingdom being about to be

restored to the uugrateful Jews, at this

time, uow that they had crucified Him, &c.,

would make our Loixi's answer irrelevant.

—

See Micah iv. 8.—Meyer would refer at,

or iu this time, to the interval designated

by " not many days hence," " during this

time ;" " wilt thou, during this time, re-

store ? " But this does not seem natural. I

should rather understand it, at this present

period,—now. Thepreseni tense, dost thou
restore (see above), is often used in speak-

ing with reference to matters of prophecy,

importing fixed determination. So that

we must not understand it, " Art thou

restoring?" but "mlt," or "dost thou

restore ?" 7.] This is a general re-

proof and assertion, spoken with reference

to men, as forbidden to search curiously

into a point which Omniscience has re-

served—the times and seasons of the future

divine dealings. But it is remarkable
that not " Ood," but the Father is here

used ; and this cannot fiiil to remiud us

of that saying (Mark xiii. 32), " But of

that day or hour knoweth none, no not
an angel in heaven, (so in our oldest MSS.,)
nor even the Son, but the Father." It

may be observed however, that the same
assertion is not made here : only the times

and seasons said to be in the power of the

Almighty Father, Who orderetb all things
" according to the counsel of His will."

The Knowledge of the Son is not here in

question, only that of the disciples. It is

an en (uiry intimately connected with the

U

interpretation of the two passages, but
one beyond our power to resolve, how far,

among the things not yet put under His
feet, may be tliis very thing, the knowledge

of that day and hour.—Bengel attempts
to evade the generality of the assertion

It is not for you to know .... "It was
not yet for the Apostles to know these>"

he says ; " but they were afterwards sig-

nified by the Apocalypse." But signified

to whom ? What individual, or portion of
the Church, has ever read plainly these

times or seasons in that mysterious book ?

—There is truth in Olshausen's remark,
that the Apostles were to be less prophets

of the future, than witnesses of the past j

but we must not limit the word you to the

Apostles, nor forget that the knowledge
of times and seasons has very seldom been
imparted by prophecy, which generally

has formed a testimony to this very fact*

that God has them in His foreknowledge,

and, while He announces the events, con-

ceals for the most part in obscurity the

times. times or seasons] The two do
not signify the same thing : times being

the wider term, applicable to any kind of

portion or point of duration, whereas a

season is always a definite, limited space

of time, and involves the idea of transitori-

ness. 8.] " As the best means of

bi'idling their curiosity, Christ recalls them
both to God's promise and to His com-
mand." Calvin. Howbeit "marks
the contrast between that which did be-

long to the disciples and that which did not:

as also between that which was to happen
at that time, and that which was resei-ved

for the future." Bengel. ye shall

receive power] Ihat power, especially,

spoken of ch. iv. 33, connected with their

ofiiee of witnessing to the resurrection

;

but also all other spiritual power. See

Luke xxiv. 40. ye shall be my wit-

nesses] So they say of themselves, ch. v.

32, " /r<! are His ivilness(^ of these things'*

Tiii« was the peculiar work of the Apostles,

uii
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pLukexiiv. all JudfBa, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost part of

the earth. ^ p And when he had spoken these things,

while they beheld, ^ he was ^ fa/ceii iip ; and a cloud

received him out of their sight. ^'^ And while they looked

stedfastly toward heaven as he went up, behold, two men
stood by them ^ in white apparel ; ^^ which also said, ^ Ye
men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven ? this

same Jesus, which is taken up from you into heaven,

Thess! 1' 10. ' shall so come in like manner as ye ^/lave seen Aim go into

heaven. ^^ u Then returned they unto Jerusalem from

John
vi. 62.

q ver. 2.

rMatt. xxviii.

3. Mark
xvi.5. Luke
xxiT 4.

John xx, 12.

ch. X. 3, 30.

8 ch. ii. 7 :

xiii.31.

tD.in. vii. 13.

Malt. xxiv.
SO. Mark
>iii. 26.

J.uke xxi.27.
John xiv. 3.

1 Thess. i.

Rev. i. 7.

n Luke xxiv.

^ render, lifted up. It is not the same word as in ver. 2.

^ render, beheld him going.

See on verses 21, '22, and Introduction,

ch. i. § 3, paragraph 5. both in Je-

rusalem ] By the extension of their

testimony, from Jerusalem to Samaria,

and then indefinitely over the world.

He reproves, by implication, their car-

nal anticipation of the restoration of the

Kingdom to Israel thus understood. The
Kingdom was to be one founded on testi-

mony, and therefore reignimg in the con-

victions of men's hearts ; and not confined

to Judffia, but coextensive with the world.

—

The Apostles understood this command only

of Jews scattered through the world, see

ch. xi. 19.—De Wette observes, that these

words contain the whole plan of the Acts :

Ye shall receive power by the Holy
Ghost coming upon you, ch. ii. 1 to end;

the witnesses in Jerusalem, ch. iii. 1—vi.

7; then the martyrdom of Stephen dis-

persed them through Jtidcea, vi. 8—viii. 3

;

they preach in Samaria, viii. 4—40; and,

from that point, the conversion of the

Apostle of the Gentiles, the vision of

Peter, the preaching and journeys of Paul.

In their former mission. Matt. x. 5, 6,

they had been expressly forbidden from
preaching either to Samaritans or Gentiles.

9.J This appears (see Introduction,

ch. iv. § 4, paragraph 2) to be an account

of the Ascension furnished to St. Luke
subsequentli/ to the publication . of his

Gospel, more particular in detail than
that found in it. He has not repeated

here details found there; see Luke xxiv.

50—62. On the Ascension in general, see

note on Luke, as above. he was
lifted up] We may understand this of the
commencing ascent, when He was first

lifted from the ground where they were
standing : the next clause, a cloud re-

ceived him out of their sight, describes

the close of the scene, as far as it was
yjsible to the spectators. There was

a manifest propriety in the last with-

drawal of the Lord, while ascending,

not consisting in a disappearance of His
Body, as on former occasions since the

Resurrection ; for thus might His abiding

Hvimanity have been called in question.

As it was, He went up, past the visible

boundary of Heaven, the cloud,

—

in human
form, and so we think of and pray to Him.

10.] as he went (or was going) up,

not " tvhen He had gone up .•" implying
that the cloud remained visible for some
time, probably ascending with Him.
two men] These were evidently angels.

See Luke xxiv. 4: John xx. 12. 11.]

which (not only appeared but) also said.

There is a propriety in the address. Ye
men of Galilee. It served to remind
them of their origin, their call to be
His disciples, and the duty of obedience

to Him resting on them in consequence.
in like manner as;— to be taken

literally ; as you beheld Him going, so

shall He be seen coming : in the same
human form, and in the clouds of heaven,

Luke xxi. 27. His corporeal identity is

implied in the words, this same Jesus.
" Notice, it is not said that they who saw
Him ascending should also see Him come
again. Between the Ascension and the

glorious Advent no exent is interposed

which can be put in comparison with
either of them : and in consequence these

two are placed together. It was then with
reason that the Apostles, before the giving

of the Apocalypse, looked to the day of

Christ as very near. And it is agreeable

to the Majesty of Christ, that He should

be expected without intermission during

the whole interval between the Ascension

and His Advent." Bengel. 12.] In
so careful a writer (see Luke i. 3), there

must be some reason why this minute
specification of distance should be here in-
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the mount called ^ Olivet^ which is ^from Jerusalem a

sabbath day's jom-nei/. ^^ And when they were come in,

^thei/ went uj) ^into an %(,])perroom, tchere abode both yPeter^ 'xx'.s!'"*^''"'

and James, and John, and Andrew, Philip, and Thomas, ^ *•""' ^' "' ''

Bartholomew, and Matthew, James [° the son] of Alphaeus,

and '^ Simon Zelotes, and ^ Judas [<> the brother! of James, ^r-"'''' 71.15.

14 b These all continued with one accord in prayer and sup-
^ "''' "'

'"
^'

1 literally here, olive yard.

™ render, nigh unto Jerusalem, being a sabbath day's journey.
J^ render, they wcut Up into the upper chamber where they were

sojourning
;
[namely],

^ not expressed in the original.

sei'ted, when no such appccars in the Gospel.

And I believe this will be found, by com-
bining the hint dropped by Chrysostom,

—

" It seems to me tliat these things must
liiive happened on a Sabbath : for the

Evangelist would not have thus stated the

distance . . . except they had had theirjour-

ney limited l;y its being the Sabbath day,"
-—with the declaration in the Gospel (xxiv.

50) that he led them out as far as to

JSethani/. This latter was (.John xi. 18)

Jifteen stadia from Jerusalem, which is

more than twice the Sabbath day's jour-

ney (2000 cubits = about six furlongs).

Now if the Ascension happened on the

Sabbath, it is very possible that offence

may have arisen at the statement in the

Gospel : and that therefore the Evan-
gelist gave here the more exact notice,

that the spot, although forming part of

the district of Bethany, was yet on that

part of the Mount of Olives which fell

within the limits of the Sabbath day's

journey. This of course must be a mere
conjecture; but it will not be impugned
by the fact of the Ascension being kept by
the Church in after ages on a Tlmrsday.

This formed no hindrance to Chrysostom
in making the above supposition : although

the festival was certainly observed in his

time. Forty days from the Resurrection

is an expression which would suit as well

the Saturday of the seventh week as the

Thursday.—The distance of the Mount
of Olives from Jerusalem is stated by
Josephus at five stadia, in one pas-

sage,—at six stadia, in another ; dirterent

points being taken as the limit. Tlie

present church of the Ascension rather

exceeds the distance of six stadia from the

city. 13. when they were come inj

viz. 'into the city.' the upper
chamber] The idea that this was a cham-
ber iu the Temple has originated in low

litcral-hannonistic views, St. Luke h.iving

stated (Luke xxiv. 53) that they were
" continually in the temple." As if such
an expression could be literally under-
stood, or taken to mean more than that
they were there at all appointed times (see

ch. iii. 1). It is in the highest degree im-
probable that the disciples would be found
assembled in any jmblic place at this time.

The upper chamber was perhaps that iu
which the last Supper had been taken ; pro-
bably that in wliich they had been since
then assembled (John xx. 19, 26), but cer-

tainly one in a private house. Lightfoot
shews that it was the practice of the Jews
to retire into a large chamber under the
flat roof for purposes of deliberation or
prayer. Epiphanius relates that "wbeu
Hadrian came to Jerusalem, he found the
whole city levelled with the ground, and
the temple of God trodden down, with the
exception of a few houses, and the church
of God, which was but small, where the
disciples, on their return, after the Saviour
had been received up from the Mount of
Olives, went up into the u]iper chamber.
For there it was built, that is, in the
region Zion; which survived the desola-

tion .... even to the time of Bishop
Maximiis, and the Emperor Constantine

:

like a cottage in a vineyard, as it is

written." And Nicephorus says thiit the
Empress Helena enclosed in her larger
church the room where took place the
descent of the Holy Spirit in the uppe?
chamber. where they were sojoum-
ing] not to be taken, as in A. V. ' tukere
abode both Peter,- &c. ; which gives tlie

idea that Peter, &c. were already in the
chamber, and the rest Joined them there :~
bnt, on entering the city, they went up
into the upper chamber, where they
(usually) sojourned (not 'dwelt-.' they (Hd
not all dwell in one house; see John .\ix.

27. note), namely, Peter, &c.— On the
catalogue of the Apostles, see Matt, x 2»
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plication, with "^ the women, and Maiy the mother of Jesus,

and [P wifh'\ '' his brethren,

^5 And in those days Peter stood up in the midst of the

eiiev.iii.4. ^disciples, and said, (the number ^ of names together were

f ps xii !)
iibout an hundred and twenty,) ^^ ^ Men and brethren, this

giu^exxii."' scripture must needs have been fulfilled, ^ which the Holy
xviiLs.'" Ghost by the mouth of David spake before concerning'

h Matt. X. 4. •'
_

_

'- *

iv'^r.^""^"' Judas, ^ which was guide to them that took Jesus. 17 ^ For

xx'.2i:"xxi. ''he was numbered with us, and had obtained ^part of

' this ministry. ^^ '^ Now this man purchased a field with

c Luke sxiii.

49,55: xxiv

dMatt.xiil.65.

k Matt, xxvii.

5, 7, 8.

P omit. ^ read, brethren.

^ better render, for perspicuifi/ s sake, simply, Brethren. The original is

'Men [loho are] brethren."

s render. Because.
^ better literally, the lot. The tvord is the same as tJiat so rendered in ver. 26.

note. 14. with the women] viz. those

gpoken of by St. Luke himself, Luke viii.

2, 3,— where, besides those named, be
mentions many others. Some have pro-

posed to render the phrase " tvith their

wives :" but many of these were certainly

not wives of the Apostles ; and that those

women who were ' last at the Cross and
earliest at the tomb ' should not have been
assembled with the company now, is very
improbable. and Mary the mother
of Jesus] The and gives eminence to one
among those previously mentioned. This
is the last mention of her in the N. T.

The traditions, which describe her as (1)

dying at the age of tifty-nine, in the fifth

year of Claudius, or (2) accompanying St.

John to Ephesus, and being buried there,

are untrustworthy. Other accounts, with
the authorities, may be seen in Butler's

Lives of the Saints, Aug. 15. The fable of

the Assumption has no foundation even in

tradition. and his brethren] This
clearly shews, as does John vii. 5 cdmiiared
with vi. 67, 70, that none of the brethren

of our Lord were of the number of the

Twelve. When they were converted, is

quite uncertain. See the whole subject
discussed in note on Matt. xiii. 55, and in

the Introduction to the Epistle of James.
15 — 26.] Election of a twelfth

Apostle to fill the liooM of Judas
IscAEiOT. 15. in those days] In the
days between the Ascen.sion and Pentecost

:

during which it appears that tlie numl)er of
the assembly had increased, not probably
by fresh conversions, but by the gathering
round the Apostles of those who had pre-
viously been disciples. the number of

that is, of persons : but the term

would hardly be used except where the
number is small. See Rev. iii. 4, and note,

an hundred and twenty] De
Wette asks, ' where were the 500 bretlu-en

of 1 Cor. XV. 6 ?
' We surely may answer,

'not in Jerusalem.' 16.] We may
enquire, by what change in mind and
power Peter was able, before the descent of
the Spirit, thus authoritatively to speak of
Scripture and the divine purposes ? The
answer will be found in the peculiar gift of
the Spirit to the Apostles, John xx. 21, 23

;

where see note. — The pi'e-cminency of
Peter here is the commencement of the

fulfilment of Matt. xvi. 18, 19 (see note

there). 17.] Because gives the
reason of the previous assertion, viz. that

Judas held, and had betrayed, that place

of high trust of which the prophecy spoke.

Thus it has reference to the substance of
the prophecy, already in Peter's mind, and
serves to explain the words "his habita-

tion," and " his bishoprick," which occur

in the prophecy. had obtained the

lot] not literally, but inasmuch as the lot

of every man is regarded as being cast and
appointed by God. 18.] This verse

cannot be regarded as inserted by St.

Luke; for, 1. the place of its insertion

would be most unnatural for an historical

notice : 2. the form of its introduction in

the original forbids the supposition : 3. the

whole style of the verse is rhetorical, and
not narrative, e.g. "this man," "the re-

heard of iniquity."—The statement, that

he bought afield, does not ajjpear to agree
with the account in Matt, xxvii. 6—8;
nor, consistently with common honesty,

can they be reconciled, unless we ktiew

more of thefacts than we do. If we com-
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Hhe reward of ^iniquifi/; and falliii";' headloiifj, he burst i Matt. nTi,
15 t! Pet-

asunder in the midst^ and all his bowels gushed out^ ''•^'^•

^^and it was known unto all the dwellers at Jerusalem;

"^ render, his iniquity.

pare the two, that of St. Matthew is the

more particular, and more hkely to give

rise to this one, as a general inference

from the huying of the field, than vice

versa. Whether Judas, as Kengel sup-

poses, began the purchase, and so gave
occasion for its being completed by the

Chief Priests, we cannot say : such a thing

is of course possible, but is certainly not

contemplated by St. Matthew's account,

where the priests settle to buy the field,

on deliberation, what they should do with

the money. At all events we hence clearly

see that St. Luke could not have been

acquainted wi/h the Gospel of St. Mattheio

at this time, or surely this apparent dis-

crepancy would not have been found.

The various attempts to reconcile the two
uarratives, which may be seen in most of

our English comuieutaries, are among tlie

siiddest examples of the shifts to which
otherwise high-minded men are driven by
an unworthy system. A notable example
occurs in a solution lately proposed, that

as the Jews are said to have crucified

our Lord when they were only the occa-

sion of his being crucified, so Judas may be
said to have bought the field when he only

gave occasion to its being bought by the

Chief Priests. I need hardly say to any
intelligent and ingenuous reader, that this

is entirely precluded here by the words
with the reward of Ms iniquity, which
plainly bind on tlie purchase to Judas
as his persoual act. and falling

headlong] The connexion of this with
tlie former clause would seem to point to

the death of Judas haviug taken place

in -the field which he bought. See also

ver. 19. falling headlong will hardly

bear the meaning assigned to it by those

who wish to harmonize the two accounts,

— viz. that, having hanged himself, he fell

by the breaking of t4ie rope. It would
rather point, as the word used is ex-

plained, to a sudden fall forward on the

face by a stroke from God, or by an acci-

dent. Xor again is it at all probable that

the Apostle would recount what was a

mere accident accompanying his death,

when that death itself was the accursed one

of hanging. What then are we to decide

respecting the two accounts ? That there

should have been a double account actually

current of the death of .ludas at this

early period, is in the highest degree im-

probable, and will only be assumed by
those who take a very low view of the
accuracy of the Evangelists. Dismissing
then this solution, let us compare tlie

accounts themselves. In this case, that iu
Matt, xxvii. is general,—ours particular.
That depends entirely on the exact sense

to be assigned to the word which we
render "hanged himself:" whereas this

directly assigns the manner of his dentli,

without stating any cause for the falling

on his face. It is obvious that, while the
general term used by Matthew points

mainly at self-murder, the account given
here does not preclude the catastrophe
related having happened, in some way, as a
divine judgment, during the suicidal at-

tempt. Further than this, with our pre-

sent knowledge, we cannot go. An accurate
acquaintance loith the actual circumstances
would account for the discrepancy, but
nothing else.—Another kind of death is

assigned to Judas by (Ecumenius, quoting
from Papias :

" Papias, the disciple of the

Apostle John, relates, that Judas, as he
walked about, was a great example of God's
judgments on impiety in this world ; for

that he swelled up to a fearful size, and
once on attempting to pass through (a

gateway) at the same time with a waggon
which left ample space, he was crushed by
the waggon, so that his bowels gushed
out." This tradition may be in accordance
with, and may have arisen from an ex-

aggerated amplification of, our text. Sec
more in the note in my Greek Test.

lie burst asunder : the word implies burst-

ing with a noise. It is quite possible that

this catastrophe happening in the field,

as our narrative implies, may have sug-

gested its employment as a burial-place

for strangers, as being defiled. 19.]

It is principally from this verse that it has
been inferred that the two verses 18, 19 are

inserted by St. Luke. But it is impossible

to separate it from ver. 18 ; and I am
disposed to regard both as belonging to

Peter's speech, but freely given by St.

Luke, inserting into the speech itself the
explanations, " in their proper tongue,"

and "that is to say, the field of blood," as

if the speech had been spoken iu Greek
originally. This is much more natural,

than to parenthesize these clauses; it is, in

fact, what must be more or less done by all

who report in a language diflercut from
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m Ps.lxix.

B Ps. cii. 8.

• Mark i. 1

p ver. 0.

q John XV.
ver. 8. c-

iv. 33.

insomuch as that field is called in their proper tongue

Aceldama^ that is to say, The field of blood. 20 jPqj. [^ fg

25. written in the book of Psalms, ™ Let his habitation be

desolate, and let no man dwell therein : and, " His
V liis]io])rich let another take. "^ Wherefore of these men
which have companied with us all the time that the Lord

Jesus went in and out among- us, 22 o beginning from the

baptism of John, unto that same day that p he was taken

27. vip from us, must one ^ he ordained ^ to he a witness with us

of his resurrection. ^3 And they appointed two, Joseph

render, ofllce. ^ the original has merely, become a witness.

that actually used by the speaker. The
•words and idioms of a mother tougue con-

tain alhisions and national peculiarities

which never could have been iu the mind
of one speaking in a different language

;

but the car tolerates these, or easily sepa-

rates them, if critically exercised. it

was known . . . .] See Luke x.\iv. 18.

The field of blood] In Matt, xxvii. 8, the

name 'the field of blood' is referred to

the fact of its having been loiight with the

iprice of blood : here, to the fact of Judas

having there met ivilh a signal and bloody

death. On the whole, I believe the result

to which I have above inclined will be found

the best to suit the phaenomena of the two

passages,—viz. that, with regard to the

jpurchase of the field, the more circum-

stantial account in Matthew is to be

adopted ; with regard to the death of Judas,

the more circumstantial account of Luke.

The clue ivhich joins these has been lost to

us: and in this, only those will find any

stumbling-block, whose faith iu the veracity

of the Evangelists is very weak indeed.

The field originally belonged to a

potter, and was prol)ably a piece of land

which had been exhausted of its clay fit for

Lis purposes, and so was useless. .leroiue

relates that it was still shewn on the South

side of Mount Sion, in which neighbour-

hood there is even now a bed of white clay.

20.] For, the connexion being, ' all

this happened and became known,' &c., ' in

accordance with the prophecy,' &c. Ps.

Ixix. is eminently a Messianic psalm,^
spoken in the first place of David and his

kingdom and its enemies, and so, according

to the universal canon of Old Testament
interpretation, of Him iu whom that kiTig-

dom found its true fulfilment, and of His

enemies. And Judas being the first and
most notable of these, the Apostle applies

eminently to him the woixls which in the

Psalm are spoken in the plural of all such

enemies. The same is true of Ps. cix., ami

there one adversary is even more pointedly

marked out. See also Ps. Iv. bishop-

rick] not necessarily such, in technical

accuracy : the word may signify any
oversecrship, office, or charge. But, con-

sidering the usage of the word and its

cognates, iu this and the following books
of the N. T., and in the church, I regard it

as best to keep every where the literal

rendering, leaving each passage to explain

itself. 21.] Wherefore, since all this

has happened to Judas, and since it is the
divine will that another should take the
charge which was his. all the time]
This definition of the necessary qualifica-

tion of an ajjostle exactly agrees with our
Lord's saying in John xv. 27 : " And ye
also are toitnesses, because ye have been
with me from the beginning." See Intro-

duction, ch. i., § 3, paragraph 5. 22.]
the baptism of John is mentioned as a
well-known date, including of course the
opening event of our Lord's ministry. His
own baptism by John. That John con-

tinued to baptize for some time after that,

can be no possible objection to the assign-

ment of' John's baptism' generally, as the
date of the commencement of the apostolic

testimony. We may notice, that from this

point, the baptism of John, the testimony
of the Evangelists themselves in their

Gospels properly begins. Matt. iii. 1, Mark
i. 1, Luke iii. 1, John i. 6. a witness
.... of his resurrection] This one event

was the passige-poiut between the Lord's

life of humiliation and His life of glory,

—

the completion of His work below and be-

ginning of His work above. And to ' give

witness with power' of the Resurrectiou

(ch. iv. 33), would be to discourse of it as
being all this : iu order to which, the whole
ministry of Jesus must be within the cycle

of the Apostle's experience.— It is remark-
able that Peter here lays down experience

of matters offact, not eminence in any
subjective grace or (juality, as the con-
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called Barsabas, who was surnamed Justus, and Matthias.

2* And they prayed, and said, Thou, Lord, ^ which knowest

the hearts of all men ; y shew whether of these two thou hast

chosen, -^ 'that he may take ^part of this ministry and

apostleship, from which Judas ^ by transgression fell, that

he might go to his own place. 26 And ihej ^ r/aveforth

y render, appoint One of these two, him whom thou hast chosen.

2 read, the place.

* the original has mereli/, passed away.
^ read and render, cast lots for them.

8 1 Sara. xvi. 7.
1 Chron.
xxviii. 0:
xxix. 17.

Jer. xi.20:
xvii.lO. ch.
XV. 8. Rev
ii.23.

t ver. 17.

dition of Apostleship. Still, the testimony

was not to be mere ordinary allegation of

matters of fact : any who had seen the

Lord since His resurrection were equal

to this;— but belonged to a distinct office

(see John xiv. 26: also ch. v. 31, note),

requiring the especial selection and grace

of God. 23. they appointed] tkeg,

viz. the tvliole company, to whom the words
had been spoken ; not the eleven Apostles.

Joseph . . . .] The names Soscph and
Jose.9, dill'erent forms of the same, are

confused in the MSS., both here and in ch.

iv. 36. But Barsabas and Barnabas are

not to be confounded : they are different

names (Barsabas is son of Saba : on Bar-

nabas, see iv. 36, note) ; and Barnabas is

evidently introduced in iv. 36 as a person

who had not been mentioned before. Of
Joseph Barsabas, nothing further is known.
There is a Judas Barsabas mentioned in

ch. XV. 22, whom some take to be his

brother. Eusebius states, on the authority

of Papias, that he drank a cup of poison

without being hurt.— In all probability

both the selected persons belonged to the

number of the Seventy, as it would be

n.atural that the candidates for apostleship

should be chosen from among those who
bad been already distinguished by Christ

Himself among the brethren.—Justus {the

Just) is a Roman second name, assumed
according to a custom then prevalent. The
name Justus seems to have been common :

Schottgen, on this place, gives two instances

of Jews bearing it. Matthias] Nothing
historical is known of him. Traditionally,

according to Nicephorus, he suffered mar-
tyrdom in Jithiopia; according to others,

in Colchis : another account makes him
preach in Judaea, and be stoned by the Jews.

24.] It is a question, to JVhom this

prayer was directed. I think all proba-

bility is in favour of the Apostle (for Peter
certainly was the spokesman) having ad-
dressed his glorified Lord. And with tliis

the language of the prayer agrees. No
stress can, it is true, be laid on the word

Lord being used : see ch. iv. 29, where un-
questionably the Father is so addressed

;

but the expression, thou hast chosen, com-
pared with Did I not choose you twelve %

John vi. 70, seems to me almost decisive.

See also ver. 2 ; Luke vi. 13 ; John xiii. 18,

XV. 16, 19. The instance cited on the other

side by Meyer, " God made choice" . . . .

,

ch.xv. 7, is not to the point, as not relating

to the matter here in hand ; nor are the
passages cited by De Wette, 2 Cor. i. 1

;

Eph. i. 1; 2 Tim. i. 1, where Paul refers

his apostleship to God, since obviously

all such appointment must be referred

ultimately to God : — but the question

for us is,— In these words, did the dis-

ciples pray as they toould have prayed
before the Ascension, or had they Christ

in their vieiv 1 The expression, 'which

knowest the hearts of all men (used by
Peter himself of God, ch. xv. 8), forms no
objection : see John xxi. 17, also in the

mouth of Peter himself. We are sure,

from the words, they tvorshipped Him,
Luke xxiv. 52, that even at this time, be-

fore the descent of the Spirit, the highest

kind of loorship tvas paid to the ascended
Redeemer. Still I do not regard it as by
any means certain that they addressed

Christ, nor can the passage be alleged as

convincing, in controversy with the So-

cinian. The words are not, as in

E. v., ' shell} tvhether of these two Thou
hast chosen,' but appoint one of these two
[him] whom Thou hast chosen. The
ditiercnce is of some import : they did not

pray for a sign merely, to shew whether of

the two was chosen, but that the Lord
would, by means of their lot. Himself ap-
point the one of His choice. 25.]

the place, instead of part, is from Internal

evidence, as well as MS. authority, the

preferable reading. It has been altered

to suit ver. 17. ministry, imi)lying

the active duties; apostleship, the ofhcial

dignity, of the office. that he might
go to his own place] With the reading

place in the former part of the verses
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S Lev. xiiii.15.

Deut. ivi. 9.

ch. XX. 10.

iAeir lots ; and the lot fell upon Matthias ; and lie was
c numbered with the eleven apostles.

II. 1 And * when ^the day of Pentecost was fully come.

<> literally, voted in amongst.
d literalhj, while the day of Pentecost was being fulfilled.

I think these words may be interpreted two
ways : 1. that Judas deserted this our
place, our office and ministry, to go to his

own place, that part which he had chosen

for himself, viz. the office and character of

a traitor and enemy of God ; 2. regfarding

the former word place as being selected to

correspond to tlie more proper and dreadful

use of the word here, that Judas deserted

his appointed place, here among us, that he

might go to his own appointed j)lace else-

where, viz. among the dead in the place of
torment. Of these two interpretations, I

very much prefer the second, on all ac-

counts; as being more according to the

likely usage of the word, and as more befit-

ting the solemnity of such a prayer. At
the same time, no ahsolute sentence is pro-

nounced on the traitor, but that dark sur-

mise expressed by the phrase his own place,

which none can help feeling with regard

to liim. To understand "he" of Judas's

successor,

—

that he (the new Apostle) anight

enter on his own place of dignity destined

for him by God, (1) is contrary to the form
of the sentence in the original ; (2) is in-

consistent with the words, which are un-

exampled in this sense ; (3) would divest

a sentence, evidently solemn and pregnant,

of all point and meaning, and reduce it to

a mere tautology. It appears to have been
very early understood as above ; for Cle-

ment of Rome says of Peter, " Thus having

borne a martyr's testimony, he went to his

appointed place of glory," an expression

evidently borrowed from our text. Light-

foot quotes from a Rabbinical work on
Numb. XXV. 25, "Balaam went to his

own place," i.e. "to hell." 26. they

cast lots for them] These lots were pro-

bably tablets, with the names of the per-

sons written on them, and shaken in a

vessel, or in the lap of a robe (Prov. xvi.

33) ; he whose lot first leaped out being

the person designated. was voted in

amongst the eleven apostles] The lot

being regarded as the divine choice, the

sufiVages of the assembly were unanimously
given (not in form, but by clieerful ac-

quiescence) to the can<lidate thus chosen,

and he was ' voted in ' among the eleven

Apostles, i. e. as a twelfth. That St. Luke
does not absolutely say so, and never after-

wards speaks of the twelve Apostles, is

eurely no safe ground on which to doubt

this.— Stier was disposed to question

whether this step of electing a twelfth

Apostle was altogether suitable to the then
waiting position of the Church, and whether
Paul was not in reality the twelfth, chosen

bj- the Lord Himself. But I do not see

that any of his seven queries touch the

matter. We have the precedent, of all

others most applicable, of the twelve tribes,

to shew that the number, though ever

nominally kept, was really exceeded. And
this incident would not occupy a prominent

place in a book where St. Paul himself has

so conspicuous a part, unless it were by
liimself considered as being what it pro-

fessed to be, the fiUing up of the vacant

Apostleshi)").

CuAP. II. 1—4.] The OxTTPoritiNG op
THE Holt Spihit on the disciples.

1.] while the day of Pentecost was being
fulfilled :

" during the progress of that

particular day :" necessitated by the pres.

tense. In sense, it amounts to Hohen the

day of Pentecost toasfully come,' as A. V.
the day of Pentecost] The fiftieth

day (inclusive) after the sixteenth of Nisan,

the second day of the Passover (Levit. xxiii.

16),—called in Exodus xxiii. 16, ' thefeast

of harvest,'—in Dent. xvi. 10, ' the feast

of weeks :'—one of the three great feasts,

when all the males were required to appear

at Jerusalem, Dent. xvi. 16. At this time,

it was simply regarded as the feast of

harvest : among the later Jews, it was
considered as the anniversary of the giving

of the law from Sinai. This inference was
apparently grounded on a comparison of

Exod. xii. 2 and xix. 1. Josephus and
Philo know nothing of it, and it is at the

best very uncertain. Chrysostom's reason

for the event happening when it did is

probably the true one :
" It was fitting

that this should take place on the recur-

rence of a feast : that they who had been

present at the cross of Clirist might see

this also." The question, on ichat day of
the iveek this day of Pentecost was, is beset

with the difficulties attending the question

of our Lord's last passover ; see notes on

Matt. xxvi. 17, and John xviii. 28. It

ajipears probable however that it was on
the Sabbath, — i. e. if we reckon from
Saturday, the 16lh of JVisan. Wieseler

supposes that the Western Church altered

tlie celebration of it to the first day of the
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^ they were all ® ioith one accord in one place. ^ And »>

suddenly there came a sound from heaven as of a rushing .

mighty wind, and "^ it filled all the house where they were c

sitting. 3 Xxidi there appeared unto them cloven tongues

like as of fire, and it sat upon each of them. * And
^

^ they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and began
^ to speak with other tongues, ^ as the Spirit gave them

8 read, together. ^ render, even

ell. i. 5.

Murk xvi, 17.
cli.x. 46:
xix. 6. 1 Cor.
xii. 10, 28,
SI) : xiii. 1

:

xiv. 2, &c.

as.

week, in conformity with her observ-

ance of Easter on that day. If we take

the second day of the Passover as Sunday,
the 11 th of Nisan, which some have inferred

from Joliu xviii. 28, the day of Pentecost
will fall on the first dai/ of the week,

they were all together in one
place] Not the Apostles only, nor the
hundred and twenty mentioned ch. i. 15 ;

but all the believers in Christ, then con-

gregated at the time of the feast in Je-

rusalem. The former is manifest from vcr.

li, when Peter and the eleven stand for-

ward and allude to the rest as these :

and the latter follows on the former being
granted. Both are confirmed by the uni-

versality of the promise cited by Peter, ver.

17 S. See Chrysostom below, on ver. 4.

together : the other but not so well

supported reading, "with one accord," im-
plies more, viz. that their purpose, as well

as their locality, was the same. in

one place] Where ? evidently 7iot in the

temple, or any part of it. The impro-
bability of such an assemblage, separate

and yet so great, in any of the rooms
attached to the temple,— the words " all

the house" in ver. 2 (where see note),—the
notice, that " the imiltitiide came together,"

ver. 6,—the absence of any mention of
the temple,—all these are against such a

supposition. Obviously no a priori con-

sideration such as Olshausen alleges, that
" thus the solemn inauguration of the
Church of Christ becomes more im-
posing by happening in the holy place of
the Old Covenant," can apply to the en-
quiry. Nor can the statement that they
were "continually in the temple," Luke
xxiv. 53, apply here (see above on ch. i.

13) ; for even if it be assumed that the
hour of prayer was come (which it hardly
could have been, seeing that some time
must have elapsed between the event and
Peter's speech), the disciples would not

have been assembled separately, but would,
as Peter and John, in ch. iii. 1, have gone
up, mingled with the people. See more
below. 2.] The words of the description

could not be better rendered than in A. V.,

a sound as of a rushing mighty wind. It

was the sound as of a violent blowing, borne
onward, which accompanied the descent of

the Holy Spii'it. To treat this as a natural

phajnomenon,—even supposing that pha;no-

menon miracnlouslyproduced, as the earth-

quake at the crucifixion,—is contrary to

the text, which does not describe it as a
sound ofa rushing mighty ivind,hut a sound
&a of a rushing mighty wind. It was the

chosen vehicle by which the Holy Spirit

was manifested to their sense of hearing,

as hy the tongues of fire to their sense of
seeing. it filled all the house] Cer-

tainly Luke would not have used this

word of a chamber in the Temple, or of

the Temple itself, without further explana-

tion. Our Lord, it is true, calls the Temple
"your house," Matt, xxiii. 38,—and .Josc-

plius informs us that Solomon's Temple was
furnished with thirty small houses (or

rooms), and that over these were other

houses ; but to suppose either usage here,

seems to me very far-fetched and unnatural.

3. cloven tongues like as of fire] They
were not offire, as not possessing the burn-

ing power of fire, but only as it were offire,
in appearance like that element. it sat,

viz. the appearance ; not the Spirit, nor

the tongue, but the appearance described

in the preceding clause. I understand the

word sat as usually interpreted, lighted on
their heads. This also was no effect of

natural cause, either ordinarily or extra-

ordinarily employed : see on ver. 2.

4.] On the word all, Chrysostom says, "The
Evangelist would not have said all, the

Apostles being there, had not the rest also

been partakers." began to speak with
other tongues] There can be no question

in any unprejudiced mind, that the fact

which this narrative sets before us is, that

the disciples began to speak in TAiiiors
LANGUAGES, viz. the languages of the

nations below enumerated, and perhaps
others. All attempts to evade this are con-

nected with some forcing of the text, or

some far-fetched and indefensible explana-

tion. This then being laid down, several

important (questions arise, and wc are sur-
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utterance. ^ And there were dwelling' at Jerusalem Jefrs,

rounded by various difficulties. (1) Was
this speaking in various languages u gift

bestoiced on the disciples for their use

afterwards, or was it a mere sign, tlicir

utterance being only as they were nioutli-

pieces of the Holy Spirit ? The latter

seems certainly to have been the case. It

appears on our narrative, even as the

Spirit gave them utterance. But, it may
be oiijected, in that case tliey would not

themselves understand what they said.

I answer, that we infer this veryfact from
1 Cor. xiv.; that the speaking with tongues

was often found, lohere none could inter-

pret what teas said. And besides, it would
appear from Peter's speech, that such, or

something approacliing to it, was the case

in this instance. He makes no allusion to

the things said by those who spoke with

tongues; the hearers alone speak of their

declaring the wonderful toorlcs of Ood.

So that it would seem that here, as on

other occasions (1 Cor. xiv. 22), tongues

were for a sign, not to those tliat believe,

but to those that believe not. If the first

supposition be made, that the gift of speak-

irg in various languages was bestowed on

the disciples/or their after-use in, preach-

ing the Gospel, we are, I think, running

counter to the whole course of Scripture

and tlie evidence of the early fathers on
the suljject. There is no trace tvhatever

of such a power being possessed or exercised

by the Apostles (see ch. xiv. 11, 14) or by
tliose wlio followed them. I believe, there-

fore, the event related in our text to have
been a />udden and powerful inspiration of
the Holy Spirit, by which the disciples

uttered, not of their own minds, but as

mouth-pieces of the Spirit, the praises of
God in various languages, hitherto, and
possibly at the time itself, unknown to them.

(2) How is this " speaking ivith other

tongues" related to the "speaking with

tongues" (or, "with a tongue") afterwards

spoken of by St. Paul ? I answer, that

they are one and the same thing. See this

further proved in notes on 1 Cor. xiv.

Meantime I may remark, that the two are

inseparably connected by the following

links,— ch. x.46, xi. 15,—xix. 6,—in which
last we have the same juxta-position of

speaking ivith tongues and prophesying as

afterwards in 1 Cor. xiv. 1—5 If. (3)

Who were those that partook of this gift .'

I answer, the whole assembly of believers,

from Peter's app'lcation of tlie prophecy,

vv. 16 fi". It was precisely the case sup-

posed in 1 Cor. xiv. 23. Tlie unlearned and
unbelievers of that passage were represented

l)y the others ofour ver. 13, who pronounced

them to be drunken. (4) I would not conceal
the difficulty which our minds find in con-
ceiving a person supernaturally endowed
witli the power of speaking, ordinarily and
consciously, a language wliich he has never
learned. But tlierc is to my mind no such
difficulty, in conceiving a man to he moved
to utterance of sounds dictated by the Holy
Spirit. And the fact is clearly laid down
by St. Paul, that the gift of speaking in

tongues, and that of interpreting, were
wholly distinct. So that the above diffi-

culty finds no place here, nor even in the
case of a person both speaking and in-

terpreting : see 1 Cor. xiv. 13.—On the
question whether the speaking was neces-

sarily always in a foreign tongue, we have
no data to guide us : it would seem that
it teas; but tlie conditions would not
absolutely exclude rhapsodical and un-
intelligil)le utterance. Only there is this

objection to it : clearly, languages loere

spoken on this occasion,—and we have no
reason to l)elieve that there were two dis-

tinct kinds of the gift. (5) It would be
quite beyond tlie limits of a note to give
any adequate history of the explanations of
the passage. A very short summary must
suffice, (a) The idea of a gift of speaking
in various languages having been conferred

for the dissemination of the Gospel, ap-

pears not to have originated, until the gift

of tongues itself had some time disappeared

from the Church. Chrysostom adopts it,

and the great majority of the Fathers and
expositors. (J) Some, both in ancient and
in modern times, have supposed that the
miracle consisted in the multitude hearing
in various languages that which the be-

lievers spoke in their native tongue : that

one language was spoken, but many were
heard. To this it maj' be replied, as is

done by Gregory Nazianzeu, that " thus

the miracle would be wrought, not on
the speakers, but on the heaj-ers." This

view, besides, would make a distinction

between this instance of the gift and those

subsequently related, which we have seen

does not exist. On the courses taken by
the modern German expositors, see note in

my Greek Test. even as (i. e. ' in such

measure and manner in each case as') the

Spirit granted to them to speak (bestowed

on them utterance)] The words rendered

gave them utterance have been supposed
here to imply that they uttered short

ejaculatory sentences of praise. But this

seems to be unfounded : and our word to

utter, to speak out, seems^xactly to render

it. Their utterance was none of tlieir own,
but the simple gift and inspiration of tho
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devout men, but of every nation under heaven. ^ Now
S lohen this was noised abroad, the multitude came together,

and were confounded, because that every man heard them
t speak in his own language. 7 And they were ^^ r//^ amazed

and marvelled, saying ^^ one to another, Behold, are not all

these which speak ^ Galilseans? ^ And how hear we every fch.i.ii.

man in our o\\ai tongue, wherein we were born ?

y Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites, and the dwellers in

S render, when this sound {literally, voice) took place.

^ render, speaking. ^^ omit.

Holy Spirit : see above. 6.] De Wette
maintains that these dwellers at Jerusalem
cannot have been persons sojourning for

the sake of the feast, but residents : but

see above on ver. 1. I see no objection to

including both residents and sojourners in

the term, which only specifies their then

residence. devout men] Not in refer-

ence to their having come up to the feast,

nor to their dwelling from religious motives

at Jerusalem, but stated as imparting a

character and interest to what follows.

They were not merely vain and curious

listeners, but men of piety and weight.

out of every nation under heaven]
Not perhaps used so much hi/perboUcally,

as with reference to the significance of the

whole event. As they were samples each

of their different people, so collectively

they represented all the nations of the

world, who should hear afterwards in their

own tongues the wonderful works of God.

6.] Whatever tMs sound (literally,

voice) may mean, one thing is clear,—that

it cannot mean, ' this rumour' {'when this

teas noised abroad,' A. V.): ^vhich would
be unexampled. We have then to choose

between two things to which the word
voice, or sound, might refer :—(1) the
" sound as of a mighty rushing wind" of

ver. 2, which woukl hardly be used of a

speaking which was still going on when
the multitude assembled ;— and (2) the

speaking with tongues of ver. 4. To this

reference, besides the objection just stated,

there is also another, that the voices of a

number of men, especially when diverse as

in this case, would not be indicated by the
singular number, voice, but by voices :

comp. St. Luke's own usage, even when
the voices cried out the same thing, Luke
xxiii. 23, " They were instant with loud
voices, requiring that he might be cru-

cified. And the voices of them and of the
chief priests prevailed." And when he
uses the singular, he explains it, as in cli.

xix. 34, " All with one voice . . . cried out."

So that we may safely decide for thoformer
reference. The noise of the rushing mighty
ivi)id was heard over all the neighbourhood,
probably over all Jerusalem. the mul-
titude] including the scoffers of ver. 13, as
well as the pious strangers : but these latter

only are here regarded in the description,

that they were confounded, and that every
man heard &c. On these latter words, see

above on ver. 4. Each one heard them
speaking— i. e. either various disciples

speaking various tongues, each in some one
only : or the same persons speaking now
one, now another, tongue. The former is

more probable, although the latter seems to
agree with some expressions in 1 Cor. xiv.,

c. g. ver. 18. were confounded] The
same word, both in the LXX and in our
English version, is used in Gen. xi. 9.

7.] They were not, literally, all Galilseans;

but certainly the greater part were so,

and all the Apostles and leading persons,

who would probably be the prominent
speakers. 8—11.] As regards the cata-
logue here given,—of course it caunot have
been thus delivered as part of a speech by
any hearer on the occasion, but is inserted

into a speech expressing the general sense

of what was said, and put, according to

the usage of all narrative, into the anouths
of all. The words in our own tongue
(literally, dialect), wherein we were bom
are very decisive as to the nature of the
miracle. The hearers could not have thus
spoken, had they been spiritually uplifted
into the comprehension of some ecstatic

language spoken by the disciples. They
were not spiritually acted on at all, but
spoke the matter of fact : they were sur-

prised at each recognizing, so far from his

country, and in the mouths of Galileans,

his own native tongue. 9. Parthians]
The catalogue proceeds from the N. E. to

the W. and S. Mede notices, that it

follows the order of the three great dis-

persions of the Jews, the Chaldaan, As-

syrian, and Egyptian. Medes] Media,
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Mesopotamia, and in Judaea, and Cappadocia, in Pontus,

and Asia, loPhiygia, and Pampliylia, in Eg-ypt, and in

the parts of Libya about Cyrene, and i strangers of Rome ,

Jews and proselytes, n J Cretes and Arabians, we do hear

them ^ speak in our tongues the wonderful works of God

.

12 And they were all amazed, and were in doubt, saying

one to another. What meaneth this ? 13 Others mocking

i render, Romans, who are sojourning here.

J render, Cretans. ^ render, SJ)eaking.

W. of Partliia and Hyrcania, S. of the

Caspian sea, E. of Armenia, N. of Persia.

Elamites] in pnre Greek, EJymteans,

inhabitants of Elam or Elymais, a Semitic

feople (Gen. x. 22). Elam is mentioned

in connexion with Babylon, Gen. xiv. 1 ;

with Media, Isa. xxi. 2 ; Jer. xxv. 25

;

with, or as part of, Assyria, Ezek. xxxii.

24; Isa. xxii. 6 ; as a province of Persia,

Ezra iv. 9 ; as the province in which Susan

was situated, Dan. viii. 2. According to

Josephus, the Elama^ans were the pro-

genitors of the Persians. We find scattered

hordes under this name far to the north,

and even on the Orontes near the Caspian.

Mesopotamia] the well-known dis-

trict between the Euphrates and Tigris, so

called merely as distinguishing its geo-

graphical position, between the rivers (so

the word imports in Greek) : it never formed

a state. The name does not appear to be

wider than the Macedonian conquests. The
word is used by the LXX and A. V. in

Gen. xxiv. 10 to express the Hebrew
"Aram Naharaim," Aram of the two

rivers. Judaea] I can see no difficulty

in Judaja being here mentioned. The
catalogue does not proceed by languages,

but by territorial division; and Judoea lies

immediately S. of its path from Mesopo-

tamia to Cappadocia. It is not Jews by

birth and domicile, but devout men who are

spoken of; the dwellers in Judaea settled

in Judffia. And even if born Jews were

meant, doubtless they also would find a

place among those who heard in their, mo-

ther tongue the wonderful works of God.

Cappadocia] At this time (since the

year of Rome 770) a Roman province em-
bracing Cappadocia proper and Armenia
minor. Pontus] the former kingdom
of Mithridatcs, lying along the S. coast of

the Euxine (whence its name, from the

Pontus Euxinus, the Euxine Sea) from the

river Halys to Colchis and Armenia, and
Separated by mountains from Cappadocia

on the S. It was at this time divided into

petty principalities under Roman pro-

tection, but subsequently became a pro-

vince under Nero. Asia] i. e. here

Asia proper, or rather the W. division of

it, as described by Pliny, as bounded on
the E. by Phrygia and Lycaonia, on the

W. by the ^gean, on the S. by the

Egyptian sea, on the N. by Paphlagonia.

Ephesus was its chief city. See cli. xvi. 6,

where the same appears to be intended.

10. Phrygia] It was at this time

part of the Roman province of Asia.

Pamphylia] a small district, extending

along the coast from Olbia, or Phasclis, to

Ptolemais. It was a separate tributary

district: we find it at one time classed

with Galatia, and ruled by the same person.

Egypt] Having enumerated the

principal districts of Asia Minor, the cata-

logue passes (see above on the arrangement,

ver. 9) to Egypt, a well-known habitation

of Jews. Two-fifths of the population of

Alexandria consisted of them, and they had
an Ethnarch, or governor, of their own.

the parts of Libya about Cyrene]

By this expression is probably meant Peu-

tapolis, where Josephus, quoting fiom

Strabo, testifies to the existence of very

many Jews,—amounting in Cyrene to a

fourth part of the whole population. The
Cyrenian Jews were so numerous in Jeru-

salem, that they had a special synagogue

(see ch. vi. 9). Several were Christian

converts : see ch. xi. 20 ; xiii. 1.

Boman sojourners {so lilerallii)'] ' The
Roman Jews dwelling (or then being) in

Jerusalem.' Jews and proselytes]

This refers more naturally to the whole of

the past catalogue, than merely to the

Roman Jews. It does not take up a new
designation, but expresses the classes or

divisions of those which have gone before.

11. Cretans and Arabians] These

words would seem as if they should precede

the last. 13. Others] Probably native

Jews, who did not understand the foreign

languages. Meyer supposes,—persons pre-

viously hostile to Jesus and his disciples,

and thus judging as in Luke vii. 3 1 they
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^ said, These men are full of ™ new wine. l*But Peter,

standing' up with the eleven, lifted up his voice, and said

unto them. Ye men of Juda?a, and all ye that dwell at

Jerusalem, be this known unto you, and hearken to my
words :

^^ for these are not drunken, as ye suppose, ^ seeing* giThe.s.v.?.

it is [I' but] the third hour of the day. ^^But this is that

Avhich was spoken by the prophet [oJoel; I7h^j^(j-]
j^ h^sa.iiiv.3^_

shall come to pass in the last days, saith God, I will pour jocrii58,29

out of my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons and "^ your
,

j}o''^n\»- »8-

daugliters shall prophesy, and your young men shall see'"'''"'''

visions, and your old men shall dream dreams :
i^ and on

my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in

1 literally, Said that they were.
^"^ render, SWect. ^ not expressed in the original,

Some of our ancient authorities omit these words.

judged of Himself. sweet wine]
Sweet wine, not necessarily new wine

:

perhaps made of a remarkably sweet

small grape, which is understood by the

Jewish expositors to be meant in Gen.

xlix. 11; Isa. v. 2; Jer. ii. 21,—and is

still found in Syria and Arabia. Suidas

interprets it " that which oozes out of the

grapes before they are pressed."

14—36.] The speech of Petee. " St.

Luke gives us here the first sample of the

preaching oftheGospel by the Apostles, with
which the foundation of Christian preach-

ing, as well as of the Church itself, appears

to be closely connected. We discover

already, in this first sermon, all the pecu-

liarities of apostolic preaching. It contains

no reflectious nor deductions concerning the

doctrine of Christ,—no proposition of new
and uul;nown doctrines, but simply and en-

tirely consists of the proclamation of histo-

rical facts. The Apostles appear here as

the witnesses of that which they had seen :

the I'esurrection of Jesus forming the cen-

tral point of their testimony. It is true,

that in the after-development of the Church
it was impossible to confine preaching to

this historical announcement only : it gra-

dually became invested with the additional

office of building up believers in knowledge.
But nevertheless, the simple testimony to

the great works of God, as Peter here

delivers it, should never be wanting in

preaching to those whose hearts are not

yet penetrated by the Word of Truth."

Olshausen. The discourse divides itself into

two parts : 1. (vv. 14—21) ' This which
you hear is not the effect of drunkenness,
but is the jjromised outpouring of tlie

Spirit on nlljlesh,'—2. (vv. 22—36) ' which

Spirit has been shedforth hy Jesus, whom
you crucified, but whom God hath exalted
to be Lord and Christ' 14. with the
eleven] Peter and the eleven come forward
from the great body of believers. And he
distinguishes (by the word "these" in
ver. 15) not himself from the eleven, but
himself and the eleven from the rest. De
Wette concludes from this, that the Apostles
had not themselves spoken with tongues,
as being an inferior gift (1 Cor. xiv. 18 S.);

perhaps too rashly, for this view hardly
accords with the word all which is the
subject of the whole of ver. 4, men of
Judaea] the Jews, properly so called : native
dwellers in Jerusalem. all ye that dwell
at Jerusalem] the sojourners (ver. 5) front
other parts. 15.] these, see above,

the third hour of the day] the first
hour of prayer : before which no pious
Jew might eat or drink.—But perhaps we
need not look further than the ordinary
intent of such a defence—the improbability
of intoxication at that hour of the moni-
ing. See Eecl. x. 16; Isa. v. 11; 1 Thess.
v. 7. 16.] This prophecy is from the
LXX, with very slight variations,

this is, i. e. ' this is the fact, at which
those words pointed.' See a somewhat
similar expression, Luke xxiv. 44.

17.] in the last days is an exposition of
the words "after these things" in the
LXX and Hebrew, referring it to the days
of the Messiah, as Isa. ii. 2 ; Micah iv. 1,
al. See also 2 Tim. iii. 1; Heb. i. 1.

saith God does not occur in the verse of
Joel, but at the beginning of the whole
passage, ver. 12, and is supplied by Peter
here. 18.] The Hebrew does not express
the word my either time, but has, as iu
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Ich.xxi. 4;
ix. 10. 1 Cor.
xii. 10, 28 ;

x\v. l,&c.
Jn Joe ii. 30,

Lukexxi. 2

o Rom. X. 13.

p John iii.2:

xiv. 10, 11.

ch. X. 38.

Heb. ii. 4.

q Matt. xxvi.
24. Luke
xxii 22

:

xxiv. 44.

ch. iii. 18:
iv. 28.

those days of my Spirit ; ' and they shall prophesy

:

19 " and I will shew wonders in heaven above, and signs

P in the earth beneath ; blood, and fire, and vapour of

smoke :
-^ " the sun shall be turned into darkness, and the

moon into blood, before that great and notable day of the

Lord come :
~l and it shall come to pass, that ° whosoever

shall call on the name of the Lord shall be saved. 23 y^
men of Israel, hear these words ; Jesus of Nazareth, a man
approved of God among you p by miracles and wonders and

signs, which God did by him in the midst of you, as ye

yourselves also know :
^3 hini, i being delivered ^ dj/ the

P render, on.

our English tc.'ct, ' the servants and hand-
maids.' The words and they shall 2^>'o-

phesy are not in the LXX nor in the

Hebrew text. 19.] The words above,

signs, and beneath are not in the LXX,
nor in the Hebrew text. blood, and
fire, . . . .] Not, ' bloodshed and ivasiing by

fire,' a.s commonly interpreted:—not devas-

tations, but prodigies, are foretold :

—

bloody and fiery ajipearances :

—

pillars of

smoke, as in the Hebrew. 20.] See

Matt. xxiv. 29. the . . . day of the

Lord] Not the first coming of Christ,—
which interpretation would run counter to

tlie whole tenor of the Apostle's application

of the prophecy :—but clearly. His second

coming : regarded in prophetic language as

following close upon the outpouring of the

Spirit, because it is the next great event in

the divine arrangements.— The Apostles

probably expected this coining very soon

(see note on Rom. xiii. 11) ; but this did

not at all affect the accuracy of their ex-

pressions respecting it. Their days wit-

nessed the Pentecostal effusion, which was
the beginning of the signs of the end : then

follows the period, known to the Fathee
ONLY, of waiting—the Church for her Lord,
— the Lord Himself till all things shall

have been put under His feet,—and then

the signs shall be renewed, and the day of
the Lord shall come. Meantime, and in

the midst of these signs, the covenant of

the spiritual dispensation is, ver. 21—
' Whosoever shall call on the name of the

Lord, shall be saved.' The gates of God's
mercy are thrown open in Christ to all

people: — no barrier is placed,—wo union
with any external association or succession

required : the promise is to individuals, as

individuals : whosoever : which individual

universality, though here, by the nature of

the circumstances, spoken within the limits

of the outward l.-<racl, is afterwards as ex-

^ render, according to.

pressly aserted of Jew and Gentile, Rom.
i. 17, where see note. 22. Ye men of

Israel] This addi-ess binds all the hearers

in one term, and that one reminds them of

their covenant relation with God : comp,
" all the house of Israel," ver. 36.

of Nazareth] This title does not here seem
to be emphatically used by way of contrast

to what follows, as .some have thought,

but only as the ordinary appellation of
Jesus by the Jews, see John xviii. 5, 7

;

ch. xxii. 8; xxvi. 9. The words of

(by) God, belong to approved, and denote

the source whence the proof came,
approved must be taken in its fuller and
stricter meaning : viz. as importing,

—

shewn to be that which He claimed to be.

The connexion of the passage is, that the
Man Jesus of Nazareth was by God de-

monstrated, by God wrought in among
you, by God's counsel delivered to death,

by God raised up (which raising up is

argued on till ver. 32, then taken up
again), by God (ver. 36), finally, made
Lord and Christ. This was the process of

argument then with the Jews,—proceeding

on the identity of a man whom they had
seen and known,— and then mounting
up from His works and His death and
His resurrection, to Sis glorification,—
all THE PTJEPOSE AND DOING OF GOD.

which God did by him] This is

not, as De Wette characterizes it, a loio

view of the miracles ivronght by Jesus, nor
is it inconsistent with John ii. 11 ; but it

is in strict accordance with the progress of

our Lord through humiliation to glory,

and with His own words in that very

Gospel (v. 19), which is devoted to the

great subject, the manifestation, by the

Father, of the glory of the Son. This

side of the subject is here especially dwelt
on in argument with these Jews, to exhibit

(see above) the whole course of Jesus of
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determinate counsel and forcknowlcdg-o of God, ""ye /5avc '•^h.v.so.

taken, and hy wicked hands have crncijied and slain : 2 ! » whom » ""• *^

God [s halh'] raised up, having loosed the pains of death :

because it was not possible that he should be holden * of it.

25 For David speaketh concerning- him, 'I foresaw the tPsA.ivi.s.

Loi-d always before my face, for he is on my right hand,

that I ° should not be moved :
26 therefore did my heart

rejoice^ and my tongue was glad ; moreover also my llesh

r read and render, ye by the hand of lawless men nailed up and
slew.

8 omit. * i. e. by it. '^ render^ may.

Nazareth, as the ordinance and doing of
TUE God of Israel. 23. delivered! by

whom, is uot said, but was supplied by the

hearers. The counsel and forekiiow]edp:o

of God are not to be joined as in the A. V.

to "delivered," with '"by," as if they were

the agents—the connexion iu the original

is that of accordance and appointment, not

of agency. The same connexion is ex-

pressed in ch. XV. by "after the manner of
Moses." See 2 Pet. i. 21 and note.

by the hand of lawless men] viz. of the

Roman soldiers. The same word is used

by St. Paul to express those without law,

to whom he became as without law, 1 Cor.

ix. 21, The counsel and fore-

knowledge of God are not the same : the

former designates His Eternal Plan, by
which He has arranged all things (hence the

determinate counsel)—the latter, the omni-

science, by which every part of this plan is

foreseen and unforgotten hy Him.
nailed up] The harshness and unworthiness

of tlie deed are strongly set forth by a

word expressing the mechanical act merely,

nailed up, as in contrast with the former
clause, in which the dignity and divine

mission of Jesus are set forth.— Peter lays

the charge on the multitude, because they

abetted their rulers,—see ch. iii. 17, where
this is fully expressed : not for the fiir-

fetched reason given by Olshausen, that

'all mankind were in fact guilty of the

death of Jesus :' in which case, as Meyer
well observes, Peter must have said ' we,'

not 'you.' 24.] On the difficulty, and
probable account to be given of the ex-

pression having loosed the pains of death,

see note in my Greek Test. They cannot
well be explained to the English reader.

The assertion, it was not possible

that he should he holden of it, depiiuls

for its proof on the " For " which follows.

25.] The xvith Psalm was not by
the Rabbis applied to the Messiah : but
Peter here proves to them that, if it is to

Vol. I.

be true in its higliest and proper meaning
of any one, it must be of Him. We are met
at every turn by the shallow objections of

the Rationalists, who seem incapable of

comprehending the principle on which the
sayings of David respecting himself are

referred to Christ. To say, with De Wette,
that Peter's proof lies not in any historical

but only in an ideal meaning of the Psalm,
is entirely beside the subject. To interpret

the sayings of David (or indeed those of
any one else) ' historicallj^' i. e. solely as
referring to the occasion which gave rise to

them, and having no ivider reference, would
be to establish a canon of interpretation

wholly counter to the common sense of
mankind. Every one, placed in any given
position, wlien speaking of himself as in

that position, speaks what will refer to

others similarly situated, and most point-

edly to any one who sliall in any especial

and pre-eminent way stand in that position.

A])plying even this common rule to David's
sayings, the applicability of them to Christ

will be legitimized :—but how much more,
when we take into account tJte ivhole cir-

cumstances of David's theocratic position,

as the prophetic representative and type of
Christ. Whether the Messiah were present

or not to the mind of the Psalmist, is of

very little import : in some cases He plainly

was : in others, as here, David's words,

spoken of himself and his circumstances,

could only be in their highest and litei'al

sense true of t\\(i great Son of David who
was to come. David ofien s])oke concerning

him.^elf: but THE SpiBiT Wuo SPOKE in
David, concerning Christ. The citation

is ahno.st word for word according to the

LXX version, differing from the Hebrew
original as noticed below. that I may
not be moved] In the Hebrew, and English

Bible, this is, 'I shall not be moved.'

26. my tongue] In the Hebrew, and
English Bible, ' my glory :' so in Ps. cviii,

1, where oar prayeT-book version rendcw
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X 1 Sam. vii.

1-2, 1:1. Ps.
exxxii. 11.

Luke i.3'J,

69. Rom.
i. 3. 2 Tim.
ii. 8.

y Ps. Tvi. 10.

ch. xiii. !i5.

» ver. 24.

ach i.8.

bell. V. 31.

Phil. ii. 9.

Heb. 1. 12.

shall rest in hope :
~7 because thou wilt not leave my soul

in hell, neither wilt thou suffer thine Holy One to see cor-

ruption. 28 Thou hast made known to me the ways of

life ; thou shalt make me full of joy with thy countenance.

29 ^ Men and brethren, let me freely speak unto you " of the

patriarch David, that he y is both dead and buried, and his

sepulchre is with us unto this day. ^0 Therefore being- a

prophet, ^ and knowing that God had sworn with an oath

to him, that of the fruit of his loins, according to the flesh,

^he would raise up Christ to sit on his throne ;
^i \q seeing

this before spake of the resurrection of Christ, ^ that * his

soul was not left in hell, neither his flesh did see corrup-

tion. 2- ^ This Jesus [^ hath'] God raised up, ^ « whereof we

all are witnesses. ^3 Therefore ^ being by the right hand

^ render. Brethren : see on cTi. i. 16.

y render, both died and was buried.

2 read, he would set one upon his throne.

* read, he. ° omit.

C more prohahty, 01 whom : see note.

" I will give praise with the best member
that I have." Compare also Ps. Ivii. 8.

28.] Thou hast made known : in

the Hebrew, and English Bible, ' Thou wilt

make known.' thou shalt make me
full of joy with thy countenance is in the

Hebrew, and English Bible, " Jn (Heb.

with) thy -presence isfulness ofjoy." These

two last clauses refer to the Resurrection

and the Ascension respectively. 29.

Brethren (literally "Men, brethren")'] He
implies, ' I am your brother, an Israelite,

and therefore would not speak with dis-

respect of David.' He prepares the way

for the apologetic sentence which follows.

Tlie title 'Patriarch' is only here

applied to David as the progenitor of the

kingly race :—Abraham and the sons of

Jacob are so called in ch. vii. 8, 9, and in

Heb. vii. 4. In the LXX, the word is

used of chief men, and heads of families,

with the exception of 2 Chron. xxiii. 20,

where it represents "captains of hundreds."

We learn from 1 Kings ii. 10, and Neh. iii.

16, that David was buried at Jerusalem,

in the city of David, i. e. the stronghold of

Zion, 2 Sam. v. 7.—Josephus gives an
account of the high priest Hyrcanus, when
besieged by Antiochus Eusebes,—and after-

wards King Herod, opening the tomb and

taking treasure from it. Dio Cassias

mentions, among the prodigies which pre-

ceded Hadrian's war, that the tomb of

Solomon (the same with that of David) fell

dov\Ti. Jerome mentions that the tomb of

David was visited in his time ; i. e. at the

end of the fourth century. 30.] a
prophet, in the stricter sense, a foreteller

offuture events by the inspiration of the

Holy Spirit. knowing that God had
sworn] See 2 Sam. vii. 12. The words in

this case are not cited from the LXX, but
rendered from the Hebrew. 31.] The
term seeing this before distinctly asserts

the prophetic consciousness of David in

the composition of this Psalm. But of

what sort that prophetic consciousness was,

may be gathered from this same Apostle,

1 Pet. i. 10—12 : that it was not a distinct

knotvledge of the events which the pro-

phets foretold, but only a conscious refer-

ence in their minds to the great promises

of the covenant, in the exprpssion of which
they were guided by the Holy Spirit of

prophecy to say things pregnant with

meaning not patent to themselves but to

us. 32.] From ver. 25, the Apostle

has been employed in substantiating the

Resurrection as the act of God announced
by prophecy in old time : now the histo-

ricalfact of its accomplishment is affirmed,

and the vouchers for it produced.

The word rendered " whereof" may also

mean of whom : and this latter is the

more probable ; see ch. i. 8. It includes

the other rendering. ' We are His wit-

nesses,' implies, ' We testify to this His
work,' which work implied the Resurrec-
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of God exaltedj and "= Laving" received of the Father the

promise of the Holy Ghost, he ^ hath shed forth this,

which ye now see and hear. 3* For David ^ is not ascended

into the heavens : but he saith himself, ^ The Lord said

inito my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand, 35 until I make
thy foes thy footstool. 36 Therefore let all the house of

Israel know assuredly, that God ^ hath made that same

Jesus, whom ye [^^ have'] crucified, both Lord and Christ.

37 Now when they heard this, ^ they were pricked in

their heart, and said unto Peter and to the rest of the

apostles, ® Men and brethren, what ^ shall we do ? 38 Then

Peter said unto them, ^ Repent, and be baptized every one

c John xiv.M:
XV. 2 0: xvi.

7, IS clu
i. 4.

d ch. X.45.
Kph.iv. 8.

e Pa. ex. 1.

Matt. jiil.

44. 1 Cor.
XV. 25. Eph.
i. 20. Heb.
i. IS.

g Zech. xii. 10.

Luke iii. 10.

ch. ix. 6:
ivi. 30.

b liUke iiiv.
47. ch. iii.

* render, did not ascend.

® render. Brethren : see on ch. i. 16.

dd omit.

f render, mUSt.

tion. we all,—first, and most properly,

the Twelve : but, secondarily, the whole

bodj' of believers, all of whom, at this time,

had probably seen the Lord since His
Eesurrection ; see 1 Cor. xv. 6. 33.]

Peter now comes to the Ascension—the

exaltation of Jesus to be, in the fullest

sense. Lord and Christ. being by the

right band of God exalted] Some would
render, " being exalted to the right hand

of God." But plausible as this seems, it

is inadmissible. The great end of this

speech is to shew forth (see above) the

God of Israel as the Doer of all these

things. the promise] Christ is

said to have received from the Father
the promise above cited from Joel, which
is spoken of Sis dat/s. This, and not
of course the declarations made by Him-
self to the same eSeet, is here referred

to, though doubtless those were in Peter's

mind. The very expression, shed forth,

refers to " I will pour out" above, ver. 17
(in the original they are the same word),

this : i. e. ' this influence,' this

merely ; leaving to his hearers the inference

that this, which they saw and heard, must
he none other than the promised eifusion

of the Spirit. which ye now see need

not imply, as Dr. Burton thinks, that
" there was some visible appearance, which
the people saw as well as the apostles

:"

—very much of the effect of the descent

of the Spirit would be visible,— the

enthusiasm and gestures of the speakers,

for instance ; not, however, the tongues of

flame,—for then none could have spoken
as in ver. 13. 34.] This exaltation

of Christ is also proved from prophecy

—

and from the same passage with which
Jesus Himself had silenced His ene-

X

mies. See note?, Matt. xxii. 41 ff. The
connexion is, For David himself is not
ascended into the heavens,

—

as he would
be, if the former prophecy applied to

Mm : BUT he himself says, removing all

doubt on the subject, &c. 36.] The
CONCLUSION FEOM ALL THAT HAS BEEN
SAID. The Apostle says, let all the house
of Israel know, because all hitherto said

has gone upon proofs and sayings belong-

ing to Israel, and to all Israel. In the

words God hath made, we have as before,

the ground-tone of the whole discourse.

Lord, from ver. 84. Christ, in

the full and glorious sense in which that

term was prophetically known. The same
is expressed in ch. v. 31 by "hath exalted

[to bel a Prince and a Saviour."—The final

clause sets in the strongest and plainest

light the fact to which the discourse testi-

fies—ending with whom ye crucified,

—

the remembrance most likely to carry com-
punction to their hearts. " In the close of

his discourse, he again reproaches them
with His crucifixion, that they may be
touched with the greater compunction of

conscience, and may be eager to seek the

remedy for their sin." Calvin. Bengel

calls this " the sting at the end" of the

discourse. 37—41.] Effect of the
DiscouESE. 37.] The compunction
arose from the thought that they had
rejected and crucified Him who was now
so powerful, and under whose feet they, as

enemies, would be crushed.—"St.Lukegives
us the fruit of the discourse, that we may
know that the power of the Spirit was put

forth, not only in the diversity of tongues,

but also in the hearts of the hearers."

Calvin. 38. Eepent] The word im-

ports change of mind : here, change from

X 2
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i Joel li. 28.

ch. iii. 25.

k ch. X. 45:
xi. 1.5,18:

Eph. ii. 13,

17.

of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of

sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghost.
3i^ For the promise is unto you, and ' to your children, and
^ to all that are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God
shall call. *'J And with many other words did he testify

and S exhort, saying", ^ Save yourselves from this i untoward

generation. ^^ ^ Then they that \}gladlf\ received his

word were baptized : and the same day there were added

& render, exhort them.
i render, CrOokcd.

^ render. Be Saved : see note.

^ render, So then.

omit.

thinking Jesus an impostor, and scorning

Him as one crucified, to being baptized in

His name, and looking to Him for remis-

sion of sins, and the gift of the Spirit.

—

The miserable absurdity of rendering this

word by ' do jienance,'—so the llheims

(Roman-Catholic) Version,—orunderstand-

ing it as referring to a course of external

rites, is well exposed by this passage—iu

which the internal change of heart and
purpose is insisted on, to be testified by
admission into the number of Christ's

followers. be baptized every one of

you] Hero, on the day of Pentecost, we
have the first mention and administration

of Chbistian baptism. Before, there

had been the baptism of repentance for

the remission of sins, by John, Luke iii. 3;
but now we have the important addition,

in (or, on) the name of Jesus Christ,—iu

the Name—i. e. on the confession of that

which the Name implies, and info the bene-

fits and 6/es5?K^swhichtheName implies.

—

The Apostles and first believerswere not thvs

baptized, because, ch. i. 5, they had received

the BAPTISMBY THE Holt Ghost, the </;.n?^

signified, which superseded that by water,

the outward and visible sign.-—The result

of the baptism to which he here exhorts

them, preceded by repentance and accom-

panied by faith in the forgiveness of sins

in Christ, would be, the receiving the gift

of the Holy Spirit. 39.] your
children, viz. as included in the prophecy

cited ver. 17, your little ones : not, as iu

ch. xiii. 32, ^ your descendants,' which
would be understood by any Jew to be

necessarily implied. Thus we have a pro-

vidential recognition of Infant Baptism, at

the very founding of the Christian Church.
to all that are afar off] i. e. to the

Gentiles; see Eph. ii. 13. There is no
difficulty whatever in this interpretation.

The Apostles always expected the conver-

sion of the Gentiles, as did every pious

Jew who believed in the Scriptures. It

was their conversion as Gentiles, which
was yet to be revealed to Peter. It is sur-

prising to see Commentators finding a,

difficulty where all is so plain. The very
expression, as many as the Lord our God
shall call, shews in what sense Peter un-
derstood those afar off; not all, but as

many as the Lord our God shall sumnxm
to aj>proach to Him,— bring near,—which,
in his present understanding of the irords,

must import—% becoming one of the

chosen pieople, and conforming to their

legal observances. 40.] The words
cited appear to be the concluding and
inclifisive summary of Peter's many exhor-
tations, not only their general sense : just
as if ver. 36 had been given as the repre-

sentative of his whole speech above.

The Apostle's command is improperly ren-

dered in A. V. ' save yourselves :' it i.s

strictly passive,—be saved,— 'let us save

you'— ' let God by us save you.' In saying
this crooked generation, St. Peter alludes

to Deut. xxxii. 5. 41.] This first

baptism of regeneration is important on
many accounts in the history of the Chris-

tian Church. It presents us with two
remarkable features : (1) It was conferred,

on the profession of repentance, and faith
in Jesus as the Christ. There was no
instruction in doctrine as yet. The in-

fancy of the Church in this respect cor-

responded to the infancy of the individual

mind; the simplicity of faith came first,

—

the ripeness of knowledge followed. Nean-
der well observes that, among such a mul-
titude, admitted by a confession which al-

lowed of so wide an interpretation, were
jirobably many persons who brought into

the church the seeds of that Judaiziiig

form of Christianity which afterwards

proved so hostile to the true faith ; while

others, more deeply touched by the Holy
Spirit, followed liumbly the unfolding of

that teaching by which He perfected the

apostolic age in the doctrine of Christ.
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unto them about three thousand souls. *^ ' And they con- iver.io. ch.

tinned stedfastly in the apostles' doctrine ^^ and fellowsJup, jp-,^^- J^f^

and in breaking of bread, and in prayers. 43 ^^(j fg^. '^^-^^
"<;b.

came upon every soul : and ™ many wonders and signs m Mark xyi.

were done by the apostles. **And all that believed were »*=v'2-

together, and "had all things common; *5and sold their nch.w.s2,u

11 render, and in community.

(2) Almost without doubt, this first bap-

tism must have been adiiiinistLTod, as that

of the first Gcutile converts was (see ch. x.

47, and note), by affusion or sprinkling,

not by immersion. The immersion of 3000
persons, in a city so sparingly furnished

with water as Jerusalem, is equally incon-

ceivable with a procession beyond the walls

to the Kedrou,orto Siloam,for that purpose.

42—47.] Desckiption of the life
and habits of the first believees.
This description anticipates ; embracing a

period extending beyond the next chapter.

This is plain from ver. -43 : for the miracle

related in the next chapter was evidently

the first which attracted any public atten-

tion : vv. 44, 45, again, are taken up anew
at the end of chap, iv., where we have a

very similar description, evidently apply-

ing to the same period. 42.] the

apostles' doctrine: compare Matt, xxviii.

20. and in community] The living

together as one family, and having things

in common. It is no objection to this

meaning, that the fact is repeated below,

in ver. 45 : for so is the breaking of bread
in ver. 46, and the continuing in prayers.

The meaning given in the A. V., " in the

Apostles' fillowsldp," is not objectionable

in itself, but still I conceive bears no
meaning defensible in construction. See
further in my Greek 'i'est. breaking
of bread] or, the breaking of the bread.

This has been very variously explained.

Chrysostom, " In mentioning bread here

he seems to me to signify fasting, and
ascetic life : for they partook, not of

luxuries, but simply of subsistence." And
similarly Bengel : "The breaking of bread,

that is, a frugal diet, connnon among them
all." But on ver. 46 he recognizes a
covert allusion to the Eucharist.—The inter-

pretation of the breaking of bread here

as the celebration of the Lord's supper has

been, both in ancient and modern times,

the prevalent one. Chrysostom himself, in

another place, interprets it, or at all events

the whole phrase, of the Holy Communion.
And the Ilomanist interpreters have gone
so far as to ground an argument on tlie

passage for the administration in one kind
only. But,—referring for a fuller discus-

sion of the whole matter to the notes on
1 Cor. X. xi.,— barely to render [the]
breaking of [the] bread to mean the
breaking of bread in the Eucharist, as noiu

understood, would be to violate historical

truth. The Holy Coumiunion was at first,

and for some time, till abuses put an end
to the practice, inseparably connected
tvith the agapa;, or lovefeasts, of the

Christians, and unknown as a separate
ordinance. To these agapce, accompanied
as they were at this time by the celebration

of the Lord's supper, the " breaking of
\_lhe'\ bread" refers,—from the custom of

the master of the feast breaking bread in

asking a blessing ; see ch. xxvii. 35, where
the Eucharist is out of the question,

in prayers] or, in the prayers :—the ap-

pointed times of prayer: see ver. 46. But
it need notaltogetherexdude^roj^er among
themselves as well, provided we do not

assume any set times or forms of Christian

worship, which certainly did not exist as

yet. See notes on Rom. xiv. 5; Gal. iv.

10. 43.] every soul, designating

generally the multitude,—those who were

not joined to the infant Church. This is

evident by the words "all that believed,"

when the church is again the subject, ver.

44. They were tilled with fear, dread,

reverential astonishment, at the effect pro-

duced by the outpouring of the Spirit. On
the anticipatory character of the latter

part of the verse, see general remarks

at the beginning of this sgction.

44.] If it surprise us that so large a

number should be continually assembled

together (for such is certainly the sense of

were together, not that they were joined

by brotherly love, as Calvin)—we must
remember that a large portion of the three

thousand were persons who had come up to

Jerusalem for the feast, and would by this

time have retured to their homes,

and had all things (in) common] i. e. no
indiindual property, but one common
slock: see ch. iv. 32. That this was lite-

rally the case with the infant church at

Jerusalem, is too plainly asserted in these

passages to admit of a doubt. Some have
sup))oscd the exj)rcssions to indicate merely

a partial connnunity of goods : contrary to
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oisn.iviii.7. possessions nnil o>o(h]s, nml "iiarloil thorn to all moii, as

rch.i.u. ovovy man had nood. "' *' And Ihoy, oontinnino- daily

si.uuoxxiv xyith tMio accord ''in the tonndo, and 'breaking bread
rch.xx.7. m /)(„/, /toKsc /o //0/1,'ic, » did eat their meat with g-ladness

• i.iiiioii.M. and sinji'leness oi" heart, "'7 praisinjif (5od, and " havini^

J'f,"'^,V,V;'>*- favour with all the peojde. And 'the Lord ^ added to the
*''"

church daili/ snch as should be saved.

»ii..ii.4o. III. 1 Now Peter and John V wetil up [^together] "into

°* reniler, at home.
* lUeralhi, took their share of food. But the A. V. is letter as an Fiiijllsh

rendering.

redd Olid render, broug-ht together daily more that were in the way
of salvation,

P render, WCre goiug'. 4 omit.

tlio ox]iross nssortion of I'li. iv. 32. In ordiT,

liowovor, rightly to uiuU'rstiiml tliis eoni-

niiniiti/, wo may roiunvk : (1) Jt is onli/

found in the ehurch at Jerusalem. No
trace of its oxistoiioo is tlisi-ovorahlo any
whore else : on the contrary, St. I'anl

speaks constantly of the rich and the jnxir,

sec 1 Tim. vi. 17; Oal. ii. 10; 2 Cor. viii.

la, 15: ix. (), 7; 1 Cor. xvi. 2: also St.

James, ii. 1—5; iv. 18.—And from the
praetieo liavini;: at first prevailed al .leru-

salem, wo may jvirtly perhaj):; explain the

great aiul constant poverty of that ehnrcli,

Koni. XV. 25, 20 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 1—3; 2 Cor.
viii. ix.; also eh. xi. ;W; xxiv. 17.— 'riienon-

ostablishnient of this communilit elsewliere

may have arisen from the ineonvenienees

which were fonnd to attend it in ,)eni-

sulem : see eh. vi. 1. (2) This counnunity
of ijoods was not, even in .lerusalem, en-
forced by rule, as is evident fi-om eh. v. J,

(xii. 12), bnt, oriijinatins; in free-will,

hecamo perliaps an nndorstoiHl custom, still

liowever in the jiowerof any iiulividnid not
to comply with, (.S) It was not (as (Irotins

thought) borrowed from the sect of the
JUssenes, with whom the Apostles, who
certainly must liave sanctioned this com-
munity, do not appear historically to have
had any connexion. But (l) it is much
more probable tliat it ai-oso fi-om a eon-
tinuation. and ap]>lication to the now
increased number of disciples, of the eom-
munifi/ in which our Lord and Mis Apos-
tles had lired (see John xii. 6; xiii. 25))

before.—The practice jirobably did not
long continue even at Jernsidem : see Hom.
XV. 2(>, note. 45.J possessions ju-obably
mean landed proper///, ch. v. 1— goods,
any other possession ; morraldes. as dis-

tinguished from land. parted them. i. e.

thoir price ; see a simihir way of speaking,

Matt. xxvi. 0. 46. continuing daily
with one accord in the temple

]
See Luke

xxiv. 5;?. The words need not mean,
though they mat/ mean, that they wei-o

assembled in Solonum's porch, as in ch. v.

12— bnt most probably, that they regu-

larly kept the hours of ])rayer, el), iii. 1.

at home] i. o. privately, as oi^n-

trasted with their public frequenting of
the temple : not, 'from house to house,' as

A. v.:— the wonls inai/ bear that meaning
(see Ijuke viii. 1), but we have no trace of
such a ju'acticc, of holding the ajjapir, or

love-feasts, successively at dillerent houses.

—The hreakinq of bread took ])lace at

their house of meetiitff, wherever that was:
cf. ch. xii. 12. did eat their meat]
i.e. they partook of food: vi/. in these

ai/npa\ or breakings of bread. single-

ness of heart
|
The wonl rcndei-cd single-

ness originsdly implies /'/vWowyVo;;;. stones

or rocks, and thus simplicity, evenness,

jyuriti/. 47.
|

praising God does not
seem only to refer to flivinij thanks at

their partakin(f of foo<l, but to their

general manner of conversation, including

the recurrence of special ejaculations and
songs of praise by the intluence of the

Spirit. more that were in the way of

salvation: compare the Apivitle's com-
mand, ver. 10;—those who were being

saved. Nothing is implied by this wonl,

to answer one way or the other the ques-

tion, wliether all these were finalli/ sared.

It is only asserted, that they were in the

n'ai/ of salvation when they were added to

the Christian assembly. Doubtless, some
of them might have been of the class

alluded to lleb. x. 2G—29 : at least thei\3

is nothing in this word to preclude it.

Chap, lll.l— lO.J Ukaling of a lamk
MAN BY 1'btEB AT THB GATE OF TUB
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the temple at the hour of prayer, '' beirif,' the ninth hour. tPi-n-.i;.

2 And a "^certain man lame from hi« mother'H womb waH «*•'•**'• "•

carried, wliom they laid daily at the ^ate of the temple

whieh in ealled iieautifui, ''to a>ik aliriH of them that -ijohfiU-u.

ent<;red into the t<;mp]e; ''who seeing Peter and John

about to go into the t^^mple asked an alms. * And Peter,

fasteninj^ hiw eyes upon him witlj John, f^aid. Look on uh.

s And he g-ave heed unto them, expwting Uj receive s^^rne-

thing of them. ''' Tlien Peter said. Silver and gold have I

none; but such as I have give I thee: 'In the name of *«'•'" ">•

JesuH Christ of Nazareth, riwi up and walk. 7 And he

Temple. 1. the ninth honrl See cb.

X. 'i, 30. There were thre<; liourn of

jirayer; those fif the rrioming and evening

(sacrifice, i. e. the </«/•</ and »Jn<A houni,

and «*><>«. 2.] The word ia literally,

wag being carried. They tfx^k hirn at the

hour* of praye-r, and curr'uA hinj ha^;k

l-etween tiinest. the gate .... which
IB called Beautiful] Tlie arrangement of

tht; (rates of the Temple ih, from the not)f;e«

which we now jxmw«i, very uncertain.

'Ihree entranc<^ have V^.en fixwl on for the

" Jieauliful Gale:" (\) 1"he ^ate thua

AKwrTWxA hy Jf.»s4ephaH :
" Nine of the (f<tt*«

were a^ver^ with gold and liilver, a» were

abio the post« and lintebt. But one gate,

that outside the temple ittitlf, was of

Corinthian braoH, and far <!urj/<i*»e'l the

»ilver and gilt gatets in (splendour." This

gate was ab*'^ calle<l Hicawjr'ii ijate, and

lay on the YM-XMm side of the Temple,

t^jwarfi* the valley <X Ketiron. J'^»ej;hu»

mentioQji it again, a» " the liasteni gat* of

the inner encU^ure, which is of hrass,"

and gives a remarkable su^vmnt of its uize

and weight : a/lding, that when, before the

Hiege, it was diseovered hupematurally

()lx:u(A in the night, " this to unskilled

j^ers'jns seemed a m'jst favourable omen :

for they said, tliat G'A La/1 <>\x^\<A to

them the gatfi of prwf>erity." But some

find a difficulty in this, 'flie lame man,

they say, would not \>h likely to have V>een

adrnitte<l s/j far into the Temple (but it

apf)ears that lepers used to stand at

Nic-anor'g gate) : and besides, he would

liave taken up his statiou naturally at an

outer gate, where Vie might as*k alms of all

who entered. 'Iliese conriitions suit lxjtt«r

(2) the gate Hiuian ; an does also the cir-

cumstance mentioned ver. 11, tliat the

pf^iple ran together to Solomon'si porch;

for this gate was on the east side of the

court of the Gentiles, and clohe to Sfjiomon's

jxjrch. Another suitable circumstance was,

that bj this gate the market was held for

nh<x;]) and cattle and other ofierings, and

therefore a gTe-4t<,T <Towd wf/uld Ix; at-

tract<;d. (^JJ Others again refe-r the ejiithet

" JJeav.tiJ'ul " Uj two gaU.-s of>';ning t'jwar'la

the city on the westeTTi side. Bo that

the matter mu;tt remain in uncertainty.

4. Look on at] Calvin's note

i» im\jt>rtsiut :
" Peter would nfjt liave

thus tuxtkbii without being certain of the

design of G'j<1 ; and his word* cwnrnand

the man tn \<X)\i for wjme singular and

una-iial ix;nefit. Y(^ we may enquire,

whether the Ajx/stle-s hafl the p^jwer f/f

working miracles when it phrased them. I

answer, tliat their ministration of divine

influen^ie did not emfX^wcT them t^j attempt

any thing of their own will or motive, l^ut

the I»rd wroug>it by them when He saw

it ex]xA'ifirit. Mi-ufM it ar';»e, that they

hfralwl one, not ail without distinction. .S*^*

tljat in this, as in other things, they had

Gfxi's Spirit for their guifle and direction.

Tlierefore, \>t^'<iT<: Peter orders the lame

man to rise, he c-ast and fixed his eye* on

him. That Ifxjk was not without the

express prompting of G'xi's Spirit. And
luiHCe it was that he sfxyke with (sur,-h cer-

tainty of tlie coming miracle, llie A[xMle

summoned the lame man by this command
to receive the gift of 0^x1 : he for liig part

IfXjked for nothing but an alms."

6.] "There is no flr/iibt, that it wa« the

cwtt/nn to give alms even to those who
were not of the w^mmunity of tlie fiiithful,

but Peter then eitl«,'r had nothing aUjut

him, gwng a« he was to the temple, or he

c<^<uid n'jt l>e«tow ei-ough to help the pfX/r

man's nee'L Notice the Ajx^tle's m'xle-

ntion in his di*<;harge of sf^ imp'^rtant a

stewardship : compare ch- iL 45; iv. 3.5."

Ben^el. But perliaps it is more simple to

conclude that Peter sjxjke here of At* ot^*

ttation and means in life
—

' I am no rich

man, nor have I silver or gold t^i give

thee.' 7.] " Thus aU^j did Christ

:

He often vtred by a word, often by au
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took him by the right hand, and lifted him up : and im-

mediately his feet and ancle-bones received strength.

fisa.ixxv.e. 8 And he ^ leaping up stood, and walked, and entered with

them into the temple, walking, and leaping, and praising

gch.iv.10,21. God. 9 s And all the people saw him walking and praising

God : 10 and they knew that it was he which sat for alms

at the Beautiful gate of the temple : and they were filled

with wonder and amazement at that which had happened

iinto him. ^ And as ^ the lame man tvMck was healed held

Peter and John, all the people ran together unto them in

the porch 'that is called Solomon^s, greatly wondering.

12 And when Peter saw it, he answered unto the people.

Ye men of Israel, why marvel ye ^ at this ? or why look ye

S}so\ earnestly on us, as though by our own power or

h.v.3o. ^ holiness vjq\\3A made this man to walk? 13 k
rpj^g Qq^j

of Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of our

"^ read, he. ^ render, at this man.
* omit : not in the original.

^ render, godlmess, as the word is always elseivhere rendered in the N. T.

1 John X. 23.

cb. V. 12,

act; often also He put forth His hand,

when the objects were weak in faith,—that

the healing might not seem to take place

of itself." Chrysostom. he took him
by the right hand ... his feet and ancle-

bones received strength] Luke, the phy-
sician, had made himself acquainted with
the peculiar kind of weakness, and de-

scribed it accordingly. 8.] leaping up
describes his first joyous liberation from
his weakness : as soon as he felt himself

strengthened, he leapt up, for joy. No
suppositions need be made, such as that per-

haps he was trying the experiment (Chry-

sostom) : or that it was from ignorance

how to walk (Bloomfield). Hisjoy is quite

sufficient to explain the gesture, and it is

better to leave the narrative in its simplicity.

11—26.] The discofese of Petee
THEEEUPON. 11.] The lame man was
holding Peter and John, physically : not
spoken of mental adhesion, but of actual

holding by the hand or arm, that he might
not be separated from them in the crowd,
but might testify to all, xoho bis benefac-
tors wore. the porch that is called
Solomon's] See John x. 23, note.

12.] answered, viz. to their expressions of
astonishment implied in the following verse.

See a similar usage of " answered," Matt.
xi. 25 ; ch. V. 8. This second discourse of
St. Peter may be thus divided : This is no
work of ours, but of Godfor the glorifying

of Jesus, vv. 12, l3 :

—

whom ye denied and

killed, hut God hath raised tip, vv. 13—
15 :

—

through whose name this man is

made whole, ver. 16 :

—

ye did it in igno-

rance, but God therebyfulfilled His coun-

sel, vv. 17, 18. Exhortation to repent,

that ye may heforgiven, and saved by this

Jesus Christ at His coming, vv. 19—21

:

whose times have been the subject of pro-

phecy from the first, ver. 21. Citations

to prove this, vv. 22—24: its immediate •

application to the hearers, as Jews, vv. 25,

26. Tliere the discourse seems to be broken

off, as ch. iv. 1 relates, why marvel ye]

Their error was not the loonder itself,

—

though even that would shew ignorance

and weakness of faith, for it was truly no
wonderful thing that had happened, viewed

by a believer in Jesus,—but their wonder-

ing at the Apostles, as if they had done it

by their own power. " Thus we see," says

Calvin, " that our wonder is wrong, when
it stops at human agency." powei',

—such as magical craft, or any other sup-

posed means of working miracles : godliness,

meritorious efficacy with God, so as to

have obtained this from Him on our own
account. The distinction is important :

—
' holiness,' of the A. V., is not expressive of

the word, which bears in it the idea of

operative cultive piety, rather than of

inherent character. 13. The God of

Abraham, &c,] " An appellation more fre-

quent in the Acts than in the other books

of the New Testament, and suitable to that
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fathers, {} '^ Aatkl glorified his ^ Son Jesus; whom ye uohnvii.so:

^ delivered up, and " denied him in the presence of Pilate, m^Mait xivii

when he was determined to let him go. i"* But ye denied nMatt.xxvii.

°the Holy One P and the Just, and desired a mtirderer to ^vii-^uke
*' xxui. 18, 20,

be granted unto you ;
l^ and killed the Prince of life, xVhl iu"

^whom God l'^ Aat/i] raised from the dead; '^ ^ whereof we xIh.m.
*^

'

,„.,,. '^ o I'». xvi. 10.

are witnesses. i^^And his name through faith in his Luke '.'as'

name [^ kat/i] made this man strong, whom ye y see and ivlv.^^'

know : yea, the faith which is by him ^ kat/i given him this
g^'^-^jf iq.

perfect soundness in the presence of you all. 17 And now, v.n.
'"'"''"

brethren, I wot that Hhrough iirnorance ye did it, as did rlh.ll'.k'.
' o o ./ J s Matt. IX. 22.

ch. iv.lO: xiv. 0. t Luke xxiii. 34. John xvi. 8. ch. xiii.27. ICor. ii. 8. 1 Tim. i. 1».

^ more probably, of

2 render, "'ave.

^ omit. ^ render. Servant,

whom : see note, ch. ii. 32. 7 render, behold.

period of time." Bengel. "See," says

Chrysostoin, "how he is always connectiug

God witli their ancestors, that he may not
seem to be introducing any new doctrine.

Before (ch. ii.) he brought in the patri-

arch David, and now lie introduces Abra-
ham." glorified] Not, as A. V., ' hath

glorified,' implying, by thus honouring
Mis tiame : it is the historic past tense,

glorified, viz. by His exaltation through
death—see John xii. 23; .wii. 10.

Not 'His Son,' but His Servant: servant,

however, in that distinctand Messianic sense

which the same expression bears in Isa.

xl.—Ixvi. The abovt meaning is adopted
by all the best modern Commentators,
in the presence of Pilate, or, perhaps,

to the face of Pilate. when lie was
determined to let Mm go : see Luke xxiii.

20; John xix. 4, 12. 14. the Holy
One and the Just] Not only in the higher
and divine sense present to St. Peter's

mind, but also by Pilate's own verdict, and
tlie testimony of the Jews' consciences.

The sentence is full of antitheses : the

"Holy One and the Just" contrasts with
the moral impurity of " a murderer,"

—

"the Prince of life," with the destruction

of life implied in "murderer,"—while "ye
killed" again stands in remarkable oppo-

sition to " the Prince of life." This last

title given to our Lord implies, as the, Vul-

gate renders it, "the Author of life."— It

is possible, that the words "Prince of
life" may contain an allusion to the great

miracle which was the immediate cause

of the enmity of their rulers to Jesus.

But of course St. Peter had a higher view
in the title than merely this. 16.]

The A. v. is right ; through, or better,

on account of, faith in his name. The
wvMuw^, for the sake of (\. e. of awakt^niii;,'

ill you, and in the lame man himself) /caV

A

in his name, though grammatically justi-

fied, seems against the connexion with the
Apostle's profession, " zohereof we are wit-

nesses," just before. It is evident to my
mind, that the faith in His name, here
spoken of, is the faith of these witnesses

themselves. His name (the efficient cause),

by means of, or on account of (our) faith

in his name (the medium), &c. yea,

the faith which is [wrought] by him—
not ' faith in Him ;' which is an inadmis-
sible rendering. Peter's own words (1 Pet.

i. 21) are remarkably parallel with, and the
best interpreters of, this expression : " zvho

by Him do believe in God that raised Mim
npfrom the dead and gave Him glory, so
that your faith and hope are in God.
Some of the Commentators are anxious to

bring iu thefaith of the lame man himself
in this verse. Certainly it is according
to analogy to suppose that he had such
faith, from and after the words of Peter :

—

but, as certainly, there is no allusion to it

in this verse, and the thread of Peter's

discourse would be broken by any such.

It is the firm belief in His name on the
part of lis His witnesses, of which he is

here speaking, as the medium whereby His
name (tlie Power of the great dignity to
which He has been exalted, the authorship
of life) had in this case worked. 17.]
now, introducing a new consideration

:

see 2 Thess. ii. 6. Here it softens the
severer charge of ver. 14 : sometimes it

intensifies, as ch. xxii. 16 ; 1 John ii. 28 :

—

especially with " behold," ch. xiii. 11 ; xx.
22. No meaning such as ' notv that the
real Messiahship of Him whom ye have
slain is come to light' (Meyer) is admis-
sible, brethren, still softening Ids

tone, and reminding them of their oneness
of blood and covenant with the speaker,

through ignorance] There need Le
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44. ch. xxvi.

xPs.xxii.
Isa. 1. 0:

liii.5, &c.
Dan. ix. 26.

1 Pet. i. 10,

11.

y ch. ii. 38.

nLukexxiv. also voui' rulei's. 18 ]3ut u those thinc^s, which God before

had shewed ^ by the mouth of all * kis prophets^ that

^ Christ should suffer, he hath so fulfilled. ^'-^ ^ Repent ye

therefore, and ^ be converted, that your sins may be blotted

out, ^ when the times of refreshing shall come from the

presence of the Lord j
^o and ® he shall send ^ Jesus Christ,

I ch. i. 11. which hefore was preached unto yoit :
^i ^ whom the heaven

* read, the. ^ read, his Christ. ** literalli/, turn about,

^ render, that the times of refreshing may come. See note.

^ render, that he may.
^ read and render, Christ Jesus, who was before appointed unto you

:

or perhaps better, him who was before appointed your Messiah, even

Jesus. See note.

no difficulty in the application of the term
" ignorance" to even the rulers of the Jews.

Itadmitsofalldegrees - from the unlearned,
who were implicitly led by others, and hated

Him because others did,—up to the most
learned ofthe scribes, who knew and rightly

interpreted the Messianic prophecies, but

from moral blindness, or perverted expec-

tations, did not recognize them iu our Lord.

Even Caiaphas himself, of whom apparently

this could least be said, may be brought

under it in some measure : even he could

hardly have delivered over Jesus to Pilate

with the full consciousness that He was
the Messiah, and that he himself was ac-

complishing prophecy by so doing. Some
degree of ignorance there must have been

in them all. 18. of all the prophets]

See Luke xxiv. 27 and note. There is no
hyperbole, nor adaptation to Jewish views.

The assertion of the Rabbinical books, " All

the prophets together prophesied not but

of the days of the Messiah," was not merely

a Jewish view, hut the real truth.— 'T^q

prophets are here regarded as one hody,

actuated by one Spirit : and the sum of

God's purpose, shewn by their testimony, is,

that His Christ should suffer.

19. that your sins may be blotted out]

The faith implied in the command, " Be
converted," has for its aim, is necessarily

(by God's covenant, see John iii. 15, 18) ac-

companied by, the wiping out of sin.

that the times of refreshing may come]
This passage has been variously rendered

and explained. To deal first with the ren-

dering,—that of the A. V.,—" when the

times . . . shall come,"—is entirely un-
justifiable, and alien from the meaning of

the words. They can have but one sense,

—that given in the marginal reading.

This being so, ivhat are the times (for such

is the right reading, and not " times"

only) of refreshment? What is refresh-

ment ? Clearly, from the above rendering,

some refreshment, future, and which their

conversion was to bring about. But hardly,

from what has been said, refreshment in

their own hearts, arising from their con-

version : besides other objections, the fol-

lowing words, may come from the presence
of the Lord, are not likely to have been
used in that case. No other meaning, it

seems to me, will suit the words, but that

of the times of refreshment, the great
season ofjoy and rest, which it was under-
stood the coming of the Messiah in His
glory was to bring with it. That this

should be connected by the Apostle with
the conversion of the Jewish people, was
not only according to the plain inference

from prophecy, but doubtless was one of

those things concerning the kingdom of
God, which he had been taught by his risen

Master. The same connexion holds even
now. If it be objected to this, that thus
we have the conversion of the Jews re-

garded as bringing about the great times of

refreshment, and those times consequently

as delayed by their non-conversion, I

answer, that, however true this may be in

fact, the other is fully borne out by the
manner of speaking in Scripture : the

same objection might lie against the efficacy

of prayer. See Gen. xix. 22 ; xxxii. 26

;

Mark vi. 5 ; 2 Thess. ii. 3 ; 2 Pet. iii. 12.

from the presence of the Lord {the

Father), •wh.oh&'A reserved these seasons in

His own power. When they arrive, it is

by His decree, which goes forth from His
presence. Compare the expression " there

went out a decree from Ccssar Augustus,"
in Luke ii. 1. 20.] and that he may
send (see above), literally,—not figura-

tively, by the Spirit :—even if the word
send be nowhere else applied to the second
coining of the Lord, there is no reason

why it should not be here : tlie whole
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a Matt. XTii.

II.

b Luke i. 70.

C I>ent. xviii.

15, IS, 19.

cb. vii. 37.

d cVi. ii. 39.

Kom.ix. 4, S

XV. 8. Gal.
iii. 28.

omit.

must receive until the times of * ff restitution of all things,

^ ^ which God hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy

prophets since the world began. -^
\} Fo)-] Moses p trul)/]

said [i unto the fathers], *= A prophet shall the Lord your

God raise up unto you of your brethren, like unto me

;

him shall ye hear in all things, whatsoever he shall say

unto you. ^3 ^^d it shall come to pass, that every soul,

which will not hear that prophet, shall be destroyed from

among the people. ~* Yea, and all the prophets from

Samuel and those that follow after, as many as have

spoken, have likewise foretold of these days. 25 d Ye are

S better, restoration, as strictly corresponding with Matt. xvii. 11, where the

same expression is used.

" render, for perspicuity, of which times. ^

^ omit : not in the original.

ground and standing-poiut of these two
orations of Peter are peculiar, and the

very mention of the ' times of refresh-

ment ' proceedingforth from the presence

of the Father would naturally lead to the

position here assigned to the Son, as one
sent by the Father. See below, on ver.

26. who was before appointed]
before appointed, as apparently in eh. xxii.

1-4 (marginal reading). unto you,—as

your Messiah. 21. whom the heaven
must receive] The words thus translated

admit of a double rendering : (1) ' Whom
the heaven must receive.' (2) ' Who must
possess the heaven.' Of these the former
is in my view decidedly preferable, both as

best suiting the sense, and as being the

natural rendering, whereas the other is

forced. The reason given by Bengel for

rejecting the right rendering, " To be re-

ceived, i. e. contained, shut into, the

heaven, is a violent interpretation, and
seems to imply, that the heaven is greater
than Christ, and to detract from His
exaltation above all heavens," is best

answered by himself, "Yet there is a sense,

in which it may be said that the heaven
receives Christ, viz. that it admits Him, as

a throne its proper King;" only I would
rather understand it locally, and recog-

nize a parallel expression with that in

eh. i., also local, " a cloud received Him
out of their sight." And so far from
seeing in it any derogation from the

Majesty of Christ, it seems to me ad-

mirably to set it forth : it behoves the

heaven (which is his, obeying his will) to

receive Him till the time appointed,

until] Not during, as the advocates of the

present spiritual sense of the passage wish

to render it, but until ; see below. The
key both to the construction and mean-
ing here, is our Lord's saying. Matt.
xvii. 11, " Elias truly first cometh, and
shall restore all things." From this we see

that the restoration of all things stands

alone : and that which does not belong to
" all things." Next, what is this restora-

tion ? According to the usage of the

word, it cannot be applied to the works of
the Spirit in the hearts of men, but must
be understood of the glorious restoration

of all things, the regeneration (xMatt. xix.

28), which, as Peter here says, is the
theme of all the prophets from the begin-

ning.—No objection can be raised to this

from the meaning of the word times : see

ch. vii. 17, and St. Peter's own language,

1 Pet. i. 20, " in the last times."—On the
testimony of the prophets, see ver. 18 note.

22.] This citation is a free but faith-

ful paraphrase of the text in Deuteronomy.
—That the words, as spoken by Moses,
seem to point to the whole line of pro-

phets sent by God, is not any objection

to their being applied to Christ, but rather

necessitates, and entirely harmonizes with,

that application. See the parable Matt.
xxi. 33—41. And none of the whole pro-

phetic body entirely answered to the words
like unto me, but Christ. The Jews there-

fore rightly understood it (though not
always consistent in this, comp. John i. 21
with vi. 14) of the Messiah. 24.] See
ver. 18, note.—St. Peter's aim is to shew
the unanimity of all theprophets in speak-
ing of these times.—Samuel is named, more
as being the first great prophet after

Moses, than as bearing any part in this

testimony. The prophetic period of which
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e Gcn.xH. 3:
xviii. IS:
xxii. 18:

xxvi.4:
xxviii. 14.

Gal. iii. SI

fMatt. X. 5:
XV. 24. Luke

the ^ cldldren of the prophets, and of the covenant which

God made with ™ our fathers, saying unto Abraham,
* And in thy seed shall all the kindreds of the earth be

blessed. ^6 f Unto you first God, having* raised up his

^ Son \} Jesus] ,
^ sent him, " to bless you, ^ in turning" away

xxiv.47. "ch! every one of you from P his iniquities.
xiii.32,
46.

gver. 22.

Matt. i. 21.

a Luke xxii. 4.

ch.v. 24.

b Matt. xxii.

23. Acts
xxiii. !j.

IV. lAnd as they spake unto the people, the priests,

and the ^ captain of the temple, and the Sadducees, came

upon them, ^ ^ being- grieved that they taug-ht the people,

and preached 1 through Jesus the resurrection from the

dead. ^ And they laid hands on them, and put them in

hold until the next day ; for it was now eventide. * How-

* omit.

^ or, your.

render, blessing. P read, yOUr.

^ render, SOns.

'^ render, Servant.

4 render, in : see note.

David was the chef prophet, hegan in

Samuel. these clays] i. e. these days

now present, no the times of restoration,

as some understand : which would require

" tliose days." ' These days' are, in foct,

connected toith Ihe times of restoration,

as helonging to t' e same dispensation and

leading on to them ; and thus the Apostle

identifies the then time with this pre-

paration for and expectation of those

glories : but to make " these days" identical

with the times of refreshing and the

times of restitution, is to make him
contradict himself. 25.] He applies

this to them as being inheritors of the

promises. They were descendants, ac-

cording to the flesh, and fellow-partakers,

according to the spirit.—For a full com-
ment on this promise made to Abraham,
see Gal. iii. 16. 26.] first : implying

the offer to the Gentiles (but as yet, in

Peter's mind, only hy embraci^ig Judaism)

afterwards : see ch. xiii. 46 ; Rom. i. 16.

—

It is strange how Olshausen can suppose

that the Spirit in Peter overleapt the bounds

of his subse(|ucnt prejudice with regard to

the admission of the Gentiles ;

—

he never

had any such prejudice,, but only against

their admission uncircumcised, and as Gen-

tiles, raised up, not 'from the dead .-'

but as in vcr. 22. Again, not His
Son, but His Servant : see note, ver. 13.

sent him, indefinite, of the sending

in the flesh ; it does not apply to thepresent

time, but to God's procedure in raising up
His Servant Jesus, and His mission and
ministry : and is distinct from the sending

spoken of in vcr. 20. This is also shewn by
the present participle, blessing you, inge-

niously, but not tjuitc accurately rendered

in the A, V. * to Mess you.' He came
blessing you (His coming was an act of
blessing)—in (as the conditional element of
the blessing)— turning every one from your
iniquities : thus conferring on you the
best of blessings. The word blessing is

chosen in allusion to the terms of the
prophecy, ver. 25. The application to the
present time is made by inference:

—

'as
that loas His ohject then, so now :'—but
the discourse is unfinished.—It did not
come to a final conclusion as in ch. ii. 36,

because it was interrupted hy the appre-
hension of the Apostles.

Chap. IV. 1—4.] Appeehension and
IMPEISONMENT OF THE TWO APOSTLES.

1.] the priests, i. e. the officiating

priests, as soon as they were released from
their duties.—The captain of the temple
was the chieroflicer of the Levitical guard
of the temple. In 2 Mace. iii. 4, we hear

of the governor of the temple, who appears

to have been the same officer. the Sad-

ducees] See note on Matt. iii. 7. Perhaps
they on this occasion had 'moved the guard
and the priests to notice the matter : for

the statement in the next verse of the

oft'ence given by preaching the resurrection,

seems only to refer to them. Compare also

ch. v. 17. 2.] in Jesus,—not, as A. V.,
' through Jesus,' but in the person (or

example) of Jesus, alleging Him as an
example of that which the Sadducees de-

nied : preaching by implication, inasmuch
as one resurrection would imply that of all,

the resurrection of the dead. We have a

similiar use of "in," 1 Cor. iv. 6, where
" in us" means, in the case of myself and
Apollos. ' The resurrection through .losus'

does not appear on the present occusion to
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beit many of them which heard the word believed; and

the number of the men was about five thousand.

5 And it came to pass on the morrow^ that their rulers,

and elders, and scribes, ^ and •= Annas the high priest, and "
jJJi^n^jfg.

Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander, and as many as were ='""i'-

of the kindred of the hig-h priest, were gathered together

at Jerusalem. 7 And when they had set them in the

midst, they asked, ^ By what power, or by what name, <i Exod. n. u.

have ye done this ? § « Then Peter, filled with the Holy e5;ii2u.

Ghost, said unto them. Ye rulers of the people, and elders

of Israel, ^ if we this day be examined of the good deed

done to the impotent man, by what means he is made

whole ;
lo be it known unto you all, and to all the people

of Israel, ''that by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, fch.iii.o,i«.

whom ye crucified, ^ whom God raised from the dead, even ech.ii.24.

by him doth this man stand here before you whole.

11 '* This is the stone which was set at nought of you ^ ?«• "vi"-
'-' •' 22. Isa.

builders, which is become the head of the corner. MYtt.'kxL 42.

l~ ' Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is i Matt. i. 21.
•^ ch. X.4S.

none other name under heaven given among men, whereby iTim.ii.s,

we must be saved.

13 Now when they ^ saw the ^ boldness of Peter and

^ render, beheld. s literally, freedom of speech.

liave formcfl part of their preaching.

3.] it was now eventide, perhaps, from

their adjourning tlie ease till the next day,

the second evening, beginning with the

twelfth hour: see Matt. xiv. 15, and note.

4. the number of the men] The
Greek word for " men " here is that which

signifies males as di-stinguishedfrom females.

But it does not appear whether we are to

take this strictly as masculine, or more
loosely, as if it were the more general

term. Meyer thinks the former: 01s-

hau.sen, that as yet only men attached

themselves to the church (but see ch. i.

1 4) : De Wette objects to the stricter

view, that St. Luke does not so reckon,

eh. ii. 4 (see however Luke ix. 14, and
of. the parallel place in Matthew) : but

leaves it undecided. The laxer use of this

stricter term occurs Luke xi. 31, and James
i. 20. In ch. v. 14, men and toomen both

are mentioned as being added to the Lord.
5—12.] The Apostles examined be-

roiiE the Sanhedeim. Peter's speech.
5. their rulers, &c.] i. e. the rulers

&c. of the Jexvs i a construc'don frequently

used where there can be little chance of

mistaking to whom or what the pronoun
refers. The rulers, elders, and scribes

together make up the Sanhedrim, or great

council: see Matt. ii. 4; xxvi. 59; ch. v.

21. 6. at Jerusalem] Why is this spe-

cified? I believe it merely implies that

the meeting was not held in ihe temple,

but in the city. On Annas and
Caiaphas, both called high priests, Luke
iii. 2,—see note there. 7.] By {literally,

in) what (manner of) power? of what
kind was the enabling cause, the element

in which, as its condition, the deed was
wrought ?—by (in, see above) what (manner
of) name, spoken as a word of power : see

ch. iii. 6, 16. this,—not the teaching

(as some think),—nor hoth the miracle and
the teaching (as others), but the miracle :

and that only. 8.] filled with the

Holy Ghost, i. e. specially, for the oc-

casion. 10.] whom ye crucified,

whom God raised . . . the copula (and, or

but) is omitted, to make the contrast more
striking. 11.] See Matt. xsi. 42, note.

13—18.] Consultation and sentence
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jMatt.xi.25. John, ^ ^ and perceived that they were unlearned and
ICor. i.27. ' -' '

ignorant men, they marvelled ; and they ^ took knowledge

of them, that they ^ had been with Jesus, i* ^^d behold-

kch.iu.ii. ing the man which was healed ''standing with them, they

could say nothing against it.
'^'^ But when they had com-

manded them to go aside out of the council, they conferred

ijohiiii.47. among themselves, i^ sapng, i What y shall we do to these

men ? for that indeed a notable miracle hath been done by

mch.iii.9,H). them is "manifest to all them that dwell in Jerusalem;

and we cannot deny it.
^"^ But that it spread no further

among the people, let us ^ straitly threaten them, that

nch.v.4o. they speak henceforth to no man in this name. ^^ " And
they called them, and commanded them not to speak at all

nor teach in the name of Jesus. ^^ But Peter and John

och.T.29. answered and said unto them, ° Whether it be right in the

sight of God to hearken unto you more than unto God,

^f.'^i^'' judge ye. 20 p Por we cannot but speak the things which
qch xxii.15. q -^g ^ have seen and heard, "i So when they had further

threatened them, they let them go, finding ^ nothing how
rMatt.ixi.28. they might punish them, " because of the people: for all

":"26.^' men ^glorified God for « that which was done. 22 j^or the
*"^ '"'

' ' man was above forty years old, on whom this miracle of

healing was shewed.

t eh. xii. 12. 23 And being let go, * they went to their own company,

and reported all that the chief priests and elders had said

unto them. 21 And when they heard that, they lifted up

* render, having also previously known.
^ render, reCOgnized. ^ render, Were.

y better, must we do.

2 literally, threaten them with threats.

a render, saw. ^ better, no means.
c render, were glorying.

OF THE Sanhedeim. 13.] having pre- added to the inhibition of ver. 18.

viously known, i. e. they did not then per- finding no means] The difficulty with the

ceive it for the first time; this is stated as the Sanhedrim was, to find any means of pun-

reason for their wonder : not as the A. V. ishing them wliich should not stir up the

they recognized them; their astonish- people. 22.] The circumstance of his

ment setting them to think, and reminding being more than forty years old both gave

them that they had seen these men with notoriety to his person as having long re-

Jesus:—that they (once) were with Jesus, sorted there, and made the miracle more

18.] in (literally, upon) the name of notable, his malady being more confirmed.

Jesns; i. e. so as to make that Name thQ 23—31.] Prater of the church
subject (basis) of their discoursing. thereupon. 23.] their own com-

i9—22.] The Apostles' answer and pany, i. e. the other Apostles, and possibly

DISMISSAL. 21.] when they had further some others assembled with them. There

threatened them;—i.c. with threats super- is nothing in ver. 31 to mark that only
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their voice to God with one accord, and said, * Lord, " thou ns Kings xu.

art God, which hast made heaven, and earth, and the sea,

and all that in them is : -^ who by the mouth of « thy

servant David hast ^ said, * Why did the heathen rage, and iPs.ii.i.

the people imagine vain things ? 26 ^q Ymgs of the

earth stood up, and the rulers were gathered together

against the Lord, and against his Christ. 27 J'or ^ of a ^
J^^^e J^f

;

truth against '^ thy holy % child Jesus, ^ whom thou hast iLuke!'^.

anointed, both Herod, and Pontius Pilate, with the Gen- •'otn i"s«.'

tiles, and the people of Israel, were "^gathered together,

28 •'for to do whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel deter- bch.ii. 23:

mined before to be done. 29 ^i^j now. Lord, behold their

threatenings : and grant unto thy i servants, ^ that with all ever. 13,31.
•^ ~

•' ' ch.ix.27:

boldness they may speak thy word, ^o }jy stretching s-'xi^sf'''*

forth thine hand to heal, ^ and that sig-ns and wonders Sviii. si.° Eph.vi. 19.

may be done ® by the name of ''thy holy & child Jesus. ^v!'ij!**'

31 And when they had prayed, s the place was shaken fver.l?.^''^'

where they were assembled together; and they were all ivi.26.'

filled with the Holy Ghost, ^ and they spake the word of h ver. m.

" This is not " Kyrie" the usual word for Lord, as in verses 26, 29, lut

"Despota," signifying Master.
6 read, our father David thy servant.

^ read. Said by the Holy Spirit. ? render, Servant.
^ read, gathered together in this city.

i This is the word " doulois," signifying bondscrvants, not as in verses

27, 30.

the Apostles were present on this occasion. " child," but Servant, as before, ch. iii. 26.

24. they lifted up their voice to Jesus, the Servant of Jehovah, is the anti-

God with one accord] i. e. not, as Meyer type and completion of David, and of all

supposes, literally all speaking together in other servants of the Lord : what is said

a known formula of prayer, but led by of them only partially and hyperbolically,

some one, and all assenting; not "their is said literally and entirely of Him.
voices," but their voice : see note on ch. ii. 28.] There is an ellipsis in the thought

6. thou art God, which hast made] It between the verb to do, and its object

is an acknowledgment that it was the same whatsoever, &c. :
" to do [as they thought,

God, who was now doing these things, that their own counsel ; but really] whatsoever

had beforetime prophesied them of Christ. Thy hand and Thy counsel determined."

27.] The for implies an acknow- thy hand and thy counsel] thy hand in-

ledgment of the truth of God in the ful- dicates the Power, thy counsel the Wisdom
filment of the prophecy : Thou art the of God. The Wisdom decreed, the Hand
God who hast, kc, for these events have performed. 31.] As the first out-

happened accordingly. The clause, in pouring of the Spirit, so this special one

this city, which has been excluded from in answer to prayer, was testified by an
the text on account of its apparent re- outward and visible sign : but not by the

duurlance, answers to the clause " on his same sign,—for that first baptism by the

holy hill of Zion," Ps. ii. 6. See also Holy Ghost, the great fulfilment of the

Matt xxiii. 37; Luke xiii. 33. The parts promise, was not to be repeated. It was
of this verse correspond accurately to those on every ground probable that the token

of the prophecy just quoted. The aj)- of the especial presence of God would be

pcllation here given to our Lord is not some pha;nomcuon which would be recoff'
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1 ch. V. 12.

Rom. XT. 5,

fl. 2 Cor.
xiii 11.

Phil. i. 27 :

ii. 2. IPet,
iii. -S.

kch. ii.'ll.

lch.i.8.
m ch. i. 22.

n ch. ii. 47.

God with boldness. 32 A^j the multitude of them that

believed ' were of one heart and of one soul :
^ neither

said any of them that ought of the things which he

possessed was his own ; but they had all things common.
23 And with i great power gave the apostles •" ^ witness of

the resurrection of the Lord Jesus : and ° great grace was

upon them all. 34 i Jieit/ier was there any among them
och.ii.45. that lacked : "for as many as were possessors of lands or

houses sold them, and brought the prices of the things

p ver. 37. ch. -^hat wcrc sold, 35 p and laid them down at the apostles'

qch.H.45: fect
J

^ and distribution was made unto every man accord-

ing as he had need. 36 And Joses, who by the apostles

was surnamed Barnabas, (which is, being interpreted. The

son of ^ consolation,) a Levite, and of the country of

^ render, their witness.

^ better, exhortation.

nized as such lif iTiose present. The idea

was not derived from profane sources, as

seme would have us believe, hut from the

Scriptures : see Ps. xxix. 8 ; Isa. ii. 19, 21

;

xiii. 13 ; Ezck. xxxviii. 19 (especially)

;

Joel iii. 16 ; Hagg. ii. 6, 7. they were
all filled with a fresh and renewed out-

pouring.

32—37.] The state of the chuech
AT THIS TIME. This passage forms the

conclusion of this division of the history,

and the transition to ch. v. 32.]
" Where faith reigns, it conciliates men's

minds so that all will the same thing. For

hence comes discord, because we are not

ruled by this divine spirit of Christ." Calvin.

On the community of goods, see note at

ch. ii. 45. We have the view there taken

strikingly confirmed here by the expres-

sions used No one called (reckoned) any
thing of his goods (which were still "his

goods," not alienated) [to he] his own.
No one called his possessions his own

:

this shews, says Bengel, that he had not

altogether in reality renounced the posses-

sion of them. 33.] The Apostles were

the specially appointed witnesses of the

Resurrection, ch. i. 22 : and this their tes-

timony they gave ivlth power, i. e. with a

special gift of the Holy Spirit to enforce

and illustrate, to persuade and dispute on,

those facts of which their own experience

(see ver. 20) informed them. That the

Spirit did not inspire them with unbroken
uniformity in mailers offact, our present

(lospels, the remnants to us of this very

testimony, sufficiently witness. Nor was

this necessary : each man reported what

1 render, For neither.

he had heard .ind seen ;—and it was in the

manner of delivering this report that the

great power of the Spirit was shewn. See,

on the whole subject, Introduction, ch. i.

§ iii. 5 if. great grace, i. e. from God

:

this is better than to understand it "great
favour," i. e. from the people, which would
hadly be so absolutely designated.

34.] For gives a proof of God's grace work-
ing in them, in that they imparted their

goods to the poor: see especially 2Cor.viii.7.

the things that were sold] Literally,

the things which were being sold :-—the

process of selling, as regarded the whole

church, yet going on, though completed in

individual cases. 36. at the apostles'

feet] This expression is to be literally

taken. The Apostles probably sat upon a

raised seat, on the step of which, at their

feet, the money was laid, in token of reve-

rence. 36.] Barnabas, in Hebrew
"the son of prophecy,"—and the inter-

pretation has been generally made good by
taking the word rendered by the A. V.
" consolation," in the sense o^exhortation :

see ch. xi. 23. a Levite] The Levites

might possess land at all times within the

precincts of the Lcvitical cities : such was

the case, for example, in Jcr. xxxii. 7. At
the division of the kingdoms, the priests and

Levites all resorted to Rehoboam in Jndah
(and Benjamin), 2 Chron. xi. 13; from

that time probably, but certainly after the

captivity, when the Mosaic division of the

land was no longer accurately observed, the

possession of land by Levites seems to have

been .alllowed. The whole subject is in-

volved iu some uncertainty : compare Levit.
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r Ter. U, is.
ch.T. 1,2.

Ci/pruSy 37 'having land, sold it, and brought the money,

and laid it at the apostles' feet.

V. 1 But a certain man named Ananias, with Sapphira

his wife, sold a possession, " and kept back part of the

price, his \\4fe also being privy to it, ^ and brought a certain

part, and laid it at the apostles' feet. ^ i) gu^ Peter said,

Ananias, why hath '^ Satan filled thine heart to lie to the

Holy Ghost, and to keep back part of the price of the land ?

* Whiles it remained, was it not thine own ? and after it

was sold, was it not in thine own power ? why hast thou

conceived this thing in thine heart ? thou hast not Ked unto

men, but unto God. ^ And Ananias hearing ''these words "ivT.io.n.

fell down, and gave up the ghost : and great fear came on

ach. iv.37.

b Num. XXX. 2.

Deut. ixiii.
-1. Eccles.
V. 4.

c Luke uii.3.

XXV. 32 ff. ; Num. xxxv. 1—8 ; Deut. xli.

12; xviii. 8, al. of the country of

Csrprus] For the state of C;yprus at this

time, see notes on ch. xi. 19 ; xiii. 4—7.
Chap. V. 1—11.] The histoey op

Ananias and Sapphiea. This incident,

though naturally connected with the end
of the last chapter, forms an important
independent narrative. 1.] Ananias
signifies in Hebrew,— The cloud of God, or

The mercy of God. Sapphira is pro-

bably a Greek name for the piecious stone

sapphire.—The crime of these two is well

described by Meyer :
' By the sale of their

field, and the bringing in of the money,
they in fact professed to give the whole
price as a gift of brotherly love to the

common stock : but their aim was to get

for themselves the credit of holy love and
zeal by one portion of the price, whereas
they had seldshly kept back the other por-

tion for themselves. They wished to serve

two masters, but to appear to serve only

One.' 3.] The question implies the
power of resistance to Satan, and is equiva-

lent to. Why hast thou allowed Satan to

fiU, &c. 1 4.] Whiles it remained, did

it not remain (so literally) thine own 1 i. e.

was it not in thine absolute power ? and
when sold, was it not (i. e. the price of it)

in thine own power, to do with it what
seemed good to thee ? why hast thou
conceived this thing in thine heart ? lite-

rally, put this thing in thine heart, Dan.
i. 8 ; Mai. ii. 2. Satan suggested the lie,

which Ananias ought to have repelled;

instead of that, he put it in his heart,—
placed it there where the springs of action

are, and it passed out into an act.

thou hast not lied unto men, but unto
God] This mode of expression, not ....
but .... is not always an absolute and
exclusive negation and assertion, see Mark

Vol. I.

ix. 37 ; John xii. 44. But here it seems to
be so, and to imply, • Thine attempt to

deceive was not to deceive us, men; but to

deceive the Holy Ghost,—God, abiding in

His church, and in us its appointed super-

intendents.' This verse is of weighty doc-

trinal import, as proving the Deity of the
Holy Spirit ; unless it be held, that the
Holy Spirit whom (ver. 3) Ananias at-

tempted to deceive, and God to whom he
lied, are different. Bengel says, " This is

the meaning : Ananias lied to God and His
Spirit, not to men and Peter. Dare if thou
canst, O Socinian, to say, he lied not to

the Holy Ghost and to Peter, but to God."
5.] The deaths of Ananias and Sap-

phira were beyond question supernaturnlly

inflicted by Peter, speaking in the power
of the Holy Spirit. This is the only honest

interpretation of the incident. Many,
however, and among them even Neander,

attempt to account for them on natural

grounds,—from their horror at detection,

and at the solemn words of Peter. But,

in addition to .all other objections against

this (see on ver. 9.),— it would make man
and wife of the same temperament, which
would be very unlikely. We surely need
not require any justification for this ju-

dicial sentence of the Apostle, filling as he

did at this time the highest place in the

church, and acting under the immediate
prompting of the Holy Spirit. If such,

however, be sought, we may remember that

this was the first attempt made by Satan
to obtain by hypocrisy, a footing among
Christ's flock : and that however, for wise

reasons, this may since then have been
permitted, it was absolutely necessary in

the infancy of the church, that such

attempt should be at once, and with se-

verity, defeated. Bengel remarks :
" That

severity of punishment which was inflicted

Y Y
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g ver. 6.

h ver. 5. ch.
ii. 43: xis.

17.

all them that heard ^ t/iese things. ^ And the young men
ejohnxii.4o. arose, ^ wound him up, and carried him out, and buried

him. 7 And it was about the space of three hours after,

when his wife, not knowing what was done, came in.

s And Peter answered unto her, Tell me whether ye sold

the land for so much? And she said. Yea, for so much.

9 Then Peter said unto her. How is it that ye have agreed

f ver. 3. Matt, togcthcr ''

to tcmpt thc Spirit of the Lord ? behold, the

feet of them which have buried thy husband are at the

door, and shall carry thee out. ^^ ^ Then fell she down

straightway at his feet, and yielded up the ghost : and the

young men o came in, and found her dead, and, carrying

her forth, buried her by her husband, ^l '^ And great fear

came upon all the church, and upon as many as heard

tliese things.

Ji read, it. <* render, when they Came in, found.

on them in the hody, ni'iglit perhaps have her, perhaps to her salutation : but more

been spared their souls." and great

fear came ....]" TAei/ that heard these

things" can hardly be those vresent, who
not only heard, but saw : the remark is

anticipatory, and is in fiict equivalent to

that in ver 11. 6.] Were these young
men a class in the congregation accustomed

to perform such services,—or merely the

younger men, from whom they would na-

turally be expected ? Some maintain the

former : some the latter. We can hardly

assume, as yet, any such official distinctions

in the congregation as would mark off

younger men from the elders, which latter

are first officially mentioned ch. xi. 30.

Besides which, we have no such eccle-

siastical class as these younger men. And
the use of a different word in the original,

"the youths," in ver. 10, as applying to

these same persons, seems to decide that

they were merely the younger members of

the church, acting perhaps in accordance

with Jewish custom,—perhaps also on some

liiut given by Peter. wound him up]

So Ezek. xxix. 5 ; Tobit xii. 13 ; Ecclus.

xxxviii. 16, wrapped the body up,—pro-

bably in their own mantles, taken off in

preparing to carry him out. The context

will not permit any more careful enfolding

of the body to be understood.—The speedy

burial of the dead, practised among the

later Jews, was unknown in earlier times,

see Gen. xxiii. It was grounded on Num.
xix. 11 If. The practice was to bury before

sunset of thc same day. The immediate

burial in this case adds to the probability

that thc young men obeyed an intimation

from the Apostle. 8.] answered unto

probably to that which he knew to be her
intent in entering in before him.

so much, naming the sum : or perhaps

pointing to the money lying at his feet.

9.] To try the omniscience of the

Spirit then visibly dwelling in the Apostles

and the church, was, in the highest sense,

to tempt the Spirit of God. It was a saying

in their hearts ' There is no Holy Spirit
:'

and certainly approached very closely to a

sin against the Holy Ghost. Peter charac-

terizes the sin more solemnly this second

time, because by the wife's answer it was
now proved to be no individual lie of a

bad and covetous man, but a preconcerted

scheme to deceive God. the feet of

them ] Not that Peter heard the

tread of the young men outside (they were
probably barefooted), but it is an exprodsion

common in the poetical or lively description

of the Hebrews, and indeed of all nations

(see Isa. lii. 7 ; Nab. i. 15 ; Rom. x. 15)

;

making the member whereby the person

acts, the actor. I take the words to mean,
that the time was just at hand for their

return : see James v. 9. The space of three

hours was not too long : they wonld have to

carry the corpse to the burying-ground at a

considerable distance from the city, and
when there, to dig a grave, and bury it.

shall carry thee out] This word,
spoken before her death, decisively proves
that death to have been not a result merely

of her detection, but a judicial infliction.

10.] when they came in: not im-
plying that they immediately entered, but
leaving room for some interval of time :

see above.
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12 And ' by the hands of the apostles were many signs »«"•"•«=.

and wonders wrought among the people ;
"^ and they were \l] ?c?r."'

all with one accord in Solomon^s porch. 13 ji^^id ' of the "'i'^'
^^^'

..,.,,., kch. iii.ll:

rest durst no man join hmiseli to them :
'" but the people ijoi,f/i,.22-

magnified them. ^^ And believers were the more added to m!'*'''"'^'

the Lord, multitudes both or men and women, i^ Inso- " '^••

much that they brought forth the sick into the streets,

and laid them on beds and couches. " that at the least the "Mattjx.si:
•' XIV. MO. CIU

shadow of Peter passing by might overshadow some of
^'^'*'

them. 10 There P came also ^ a multitude [y out] of the

cities round about unto Jerusalem, bringing " sick folks, and ° ^'^''
j^hn

''*

them which were vexed with unclean spirits: and they
^"'^^'

were healed every one.

n V B 2^/i^)i the high priest rose up, and all they that pch.iv.i,2.a.

P render, were coming.
^ omit.

12—16.] Peogeess of the Faith;
mieactjlous power, and dignity, of
THE Apostles. 12.] they were all,

i. e. the Apostles only, not all the Chris-

tians. It does not follow from the word
all referring to all the believers in ch. ii. 1

(see note there), that it necessarily refers to

the same here also. Tlie Apostles are the

subject of the paragraph : and it is to set

forth their unanimity and dignity that the

description is given. They are represented

as distinct from all others, believers and
unbelievers (both which I take to be in-

cluded under the term " the rest ") : and

the Jewish people itself magnified them.

The further connexion see on ver. 14.

Solomon's porch] See ch. iii. 11 ; John x.

23, note. 13.] the rest: i. e. all else,

whether believers or not : none dared to

join himself to, as being one of, or equal to,

them : but (so far was this from being the

case that) the very multitude magnified

them. 14.] And (these clauses are not

parenthetical, but continue the descriptioti

of the dignity of the Apostles) the result

of this was, that believers were the more
added to the Lord, multitudes of men and

women. 15.] This verse now takes

up afresh the main subject of vv. 12

and 13, the glorification of the apostolic

office, insomuch that It is con-

nected not only with the multitude mag-
nifying them, but also with ver. 12.

into the streets] literally, down [the]

streets, i. e. in tlie line of the streets.

the shadow of Peter] As the greatest, in

pre-eminence and spiritual energizing, of

the Apostles. Now especially was fullilled

Y

^ render, the.

^ render, But.

to him the promise of Matt. xvi. 18 (see

note there) :— and even the shadow of the
Rock (Isa. xxxii. 2, Heb., and E. V., spoken
primarily of His divine Master) was sought
for. We need find no stumbling-block in

the fact of Peter's shadow having been
believed to be the medium (or, as is surely

implied, having been the medium) of work-
ing miracles. Cannot the 'Creator Spirit'

work with any instruments, or with none,

as pleases Him ? And what is a hand or a
voice, more than a shadow, except that the
analogy of the ordinary instrument is a
greater help to faith in the recipient ?

Where faith, as apparently here, did not
need this help, the less likely medium was
adopted.— See, on the whole, cb. xix. 12, and
note : and remark that only in the case of
our Lord (Luke viii. 46 and parallel places)

and His two great Apostles in the New Test.,

—and of Elisha in the Old Test., have we
instances of this healing virtue in the mere
contact with or accessories of the person.
But what a fertile harvest of superstition

and imposture has been made to spring
out of these scanty examples

!

16.1

Observe, that the sense is, that 'the mul"
titude, &c., was coming together to Jeru-
salem, bringing, &c.,—and all such were
healed

:

' viz. when the next incident,

which forms a contrast to this waxing
prosperity of the Church, happened.

17—42.] Impeisonment, miraculous
liberation, examination before the
Sanhedrim, and scoueqing op the
Apostles. 17. the high priest]

Annas,— ch. iv. 6, and note on Luke iii. 2.

rose up is not redundant, but implies

Y 2
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rch. xii. 7
xvi. 26.

s John Ti. 68 :

xvii. 3.

IJohnv.ll.

«ch.iT.5,6.

nLnke xxii.4.

ch.iv. 1.

were with him, wliicK is the sect of the Sadducees, and

qLukexxi.i2. Were filled with * indignation, is q and laid their hands on

the apostles, and put them in ^^the common prison.

19 But ^ the angel of the Lord by night opened the prison

doors, and brought them forth, and said, 20 Qo, stand and

speak in the temple to the people ^ all the words of this

life. 21 And when they heard that, they entered into the

temple y early in the morning, and taught. * But the high

priest came, and they that were with him, and called the

council together, and all the senate of the children of

Israel, and sent to the prison to have them brought.

23 But when the officers came, and found them not in the

prison, they returned, and told, 23 saying. The prison

truly found we shut ^ with all safety, and the keepers

standing [* without^ before the doors : but when we had

opened, we found no man within. 24 Now when [^ the

c high priest and] " the captain of the temple and the chief

t literally, zeal ; or jealousy. ^ literally, public custody.

X render, an. ^ render, at the break of day.

z render, in all security. * omit.

1> omitted hy most of our oldest authorities. ® render, priest.

leing excited by the popularity of the

Apostles, and on that account commencing

a course of action hostile to them. " He
thought he ought to be quiet no longer."

Bengel. "He was roused to action by

what had been done." Chrysostom. To

suppose that the High Priest 'rose up'

after a council held is far-fetched, and

against the following words, which point to

the kindling zeal of men first stirred up to

action. they that were with him:

(see ch. iv. 13 ; xix. 38; xxii. 9.)—Not ^Ae

members of the Sanhedrim: but thefriends

and kindred (ch. iv. 6) oftlie High Priest

:

see ver. 21. which is the sect of the

Sadducees] which is implies more than

who were : — the movement extended

through the whole sect. On the sect of

the Sadducees, see Matt. iii. 7, note. Jose-

phus also shews that the family of Aunas,

if not he himself, were connected witli the

sect of the Sadducees. They (see ch. iv.

1, note) were the chief enemies of the

Apostles, for teaching the resurrection.

20.] all the words of this life, an

unnsunl expression, seems to refer to the

peculiar nature of the enmity shewn to-

wards them by tlie Sadducees, for preaching

the resurrection unto life: as if it were said,

'all the words of this LIFE,' which they

call in quiestion. Or perhaps the expression

may import, that the religion of Jesus had
its issue in life. A similar expression,
" the word of this salvation," occurs ch.

xiii. 26. See also Rom. vii. 24. The de-

liverance, here granted to aU the Apostles,

was again vouschafed to Peter in ch. xii.,

and is there related more in detail. It is

there a minute touch of truth, that he
should mistake for a dream (ver. 9) what
he saw : having lain so long in prison, and
his mind naturally dwelling on this hisfor-
mer miraculous liberation. 21.] at the
break of day: see Lukexxiv. 1, margin.
The high priest came to the ordinary ses-

sion-chamber in the Temple, on the south
side of it, and therefore if the Apostles were
teaching in Solomon's porch (ver. 12), not
in their immediate vicinity. Perhaps the
words, which imply that the summons was
not issued till after the arrival of the High
Priest and his friends, may point to a
meeting of the Sanhedrim hurriedly and
insufficiently called, for the purpose of
' packing ' it against the Apostles. If so,

they did not succeed, see ver. 40 : perhaps
on account of the arrival of some who had
been listeners to the Apostles' preaching,

all the senate] Probably the elders,

including perhaps some who were not
members of the Sanhedrim : the well-

known foes of Jesus and his doctrine.
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priests heard these thlug-s, they doubted ^ of them, where-

unto this would g-row. ^j e Then came one and told them,

\}8aij'ing^ Behold, the men whom ye put in prison are

standing" in the temple, and teaching the people, ^c Then
went the captain with the officers, and broug-ht them
without violence, "for they feared the people, lest they ^ *!''" ^^'-s-

should have been stoned. ~7 And when they had brought

them, they set them before the council : and the high

priest asked them, ^8 saying, ^ & Did not we straitly com- ych.iv.is.

mand you that ye should not teach in this name? and,

behold, ye have filled Jerusalem with your doctrine, ^ and ''^!'- "-"-"':
^ ^ %l J in. lo: \ii.

intend to bring this man's ''blood upon us. 29 Then Peter ajnitt.xxni.

and the \}oihcr\ apostles answered and said, ^ We ought to i* ch.' iv^ig."

^ render, concerning. ® render. And one came.
* omit.

% Many of our oldest authorities read, We Straitly Commanded you that
&C., without a question.

The expression, the senate of the children
of Israel, commou in the LXX, is perhaps
translated from the form of words in which
they were summoned. 24.] the priest,

if genuine (and the varieties of reading
seem to have arisen from the difficulty it

has occasioned), must designate the itiffh

Priest ; not that the word itself can bear
the meaning (compare 1 IMacc. xv. 1 and
2), but that the context points out the

priest thus designated to be the High
Friest. On the captain of the temple,

see note ch. iv. 1. He appears to have
been summoned to meet the Sanhedrim,
perhaps as the oSence had taken place

within his jurisdiction. But he was pro-

bably one of the chief priests. These
latter were the titular High Priests, partly

those who had served the office, partly the
presidents of thetwenty-four courses, partly

the kindred of the High Priest (see Matt,
ii. 4). concerning them] i. e. ' con-
cerning the Apostles' the persons men-
tioned in ver. 22 ; not ' these words' as

would appear at first sight. where-
unto this wonld grow, i. e. to what this

would come, is the correct translation

of the original : not, as some have main-
tained, ' how this had come about :' nor,
' what was the meaning of this.' 26.]
The clause, lest they should have been
stoned, depends upon " brought them with-

out violence," not upon "/o;- theyfeared the

people." 23.] "They ought to have
enquired first, How did ye escape ? But
as if nothing had happened, they ask them,
Baying &c." Chrysostom. The same shy-

ness of open allusion to the names or facts
connected with Jesus and the spread of
his doctrine may be traced in the words
" this name," and " this man's blood," and
is a strong mark of truth and circumstan-
tiality.—" The High Priest will not name
Jesus : Peter names and celebrates Him."
Bengel. to bring this man's blood
upon us] Not meaning that dinne ven-
geance would come on them for the umrder
of Jesus; but with a stress on us—that
the people would be incited to take ven-
geance on them, the Sanhedrim, for that
murder. The preceding clause, " ye have
filed Jerusalem ivithyour doctrine," shews
this to be their thought. Compare tJie

pointed address of Peter to the Sanhedrim,
ch. iv. 8—12, and the distinction between
them and the people in iv. 21.— This being
so, the resemblance between this expression
and the imprecation of the people in Matt.
xxvii. 25 must not be too closely pressed,

though the coincidence is too striking to
escape notice. 29.] Peter, by word of
mouth ; the Apostles, as a body, by assent,

implied in his own utterance and their

silence. There is no occasion to insert
"other," as done in the A. V.—This de-
fence of Peter divides itself into th'- pro-
positions of an ordinary syllogism— (1) The
statement of the general truth that ire

must obey Ood rather than men : (2) The
reduction of the present circumstances
vnder that general truth, as being the
work of the God of their Fathers—shewn
in ids having raised and glorified Jesus,

lor a deliuitc purpose, to give, &c.—(3) The
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XXI
dch. X

xiii. t'J.

iii. 13. 1 Pet

cch.iii.13,15: obey God rather than men. ^o c rj^^g Qq^j ^f our fathers

'Gal. raised up Jesus, whom ye slew and ^ hanged on a tree.

31 e Him hath God exalted with his rig-ht hand [^ to be]

* a Prince and ^ a Saviour, ^ for to give repentance to

Israel, and forgiveness of sins. ^3 ^^^ > we are his wit-

nesses of these ^ things ; and so is also the Holy Ghost,

^ whom God hath given to them that obey him. ^3 i When
kch. ii. 4: x.«. 1 ch. ii. 37: vii. 54.

ech.ii.33, 36.

Phil. ii.«.

Heh. ii. 10;

xii.'2.

f ch. iii. 1.5.

g Matt. i. 21.

h Luke xxiv.

47. ch.iii.

20: xiii. 38.

Eph.i. 7.

Col. i. 14.

j Joha XV. 26, 27.

'^ omit.

identification of themselves with the course

of action marked otd hy the duty of obey

-

ing God rather than men ... in that thoy

were bearing witness to God's work, under

the inspiration of the Holy Sjiirit given

them as men obedient to God.—The whole

is a perfect model of concise and ready

eloquence, and of unansirerahle logical

coherence ; and a notable fulfilment of the

promise " it shall be given you in that hour

what ye shall speak " (Matt. x. 19).

We ought to obey] Much stronger than

tlu'ir former saying in ch. iv. 19, " whether

it be right . . . to hearken ttnto you more
than unto God, judge ye,"—as their con-

duct, in persisting after prohibition, had
been more marked and determined. That
was a mere 'listening to' the proposition

then made to them ; this a course of de-

liberate action, chosen and entered on.

to obey God—opposed to the words your
doctrine of the High Priest ; and to his

designation of our Lord as this man. In

the background, there would be the com-
mand of the angel, ver. 20 : but it is not

alleged : the great duty of preaching the

Gospel of Christ is kept on its highest

grounds. 30. The God of our fathers]

Thus binding on Christ and his work to

the covenant whereof all present were par-

takers, ye, emphatic : answering to

the emphatic "upon us'^ of the High
Priest. on a tree (or, beam of wood)]

Compare the similar contrast in ch. iii. 1-1,

15. The manner of death is described

thus barely and ignominiously, to waken
compunction in the hearers, to whom the

expression was well known as entailing

curse and disgrace on the victim.

31.] with (not to) Ms right hand, as in

ch. ii. 33, where see note. The great aim
here, as there, is to set forth God as the

Doer of all this. a Prince and a
Saviour, not, 'to ben Prince and a .Saviour

:'

but the words are the predicate of Him

—

as a Prince and a Saviour. a Prince]
as in cb. iii. 15, which see. and a
Saviour] .Jesus was to be King and Captain
of Israel, and also their Saviour. The two

^ literally, WOrds : see note.

offices, though inseparably connected in

fact, had each its separate meaning iu

Peter's speech : aFrince—to whom you owe
obedience—a Saviour, by whom you must
be saved from your sins. for to give,

in his Kingly prerogative; repentance and
remission of sins, to lead to salvation by
him as a Saviour.—The key to this part of

the speech is Luke xxiv. 47—49, where we
have, in our Lord's command to them, the

same conjunction of repentance and re-

mission of sins,—and immediately follows,

as here, "ye are witnesses of these things,"

appointing them to that office which they
were now discharging,—and, parallel with
the mention of the Holy Ghost in our text,

there follows there, " and behold, I send
the promise of my Father upon you." By
conjoining the Holy Ghost, as a witness,

with themselves,—they claim and assert

the promise of John xv. 26, 27 : see also

the apostolic letter of ch. xv. 28. When
we remember how much of the apostolic

testimony was given in ivriting, as well as

by word of mouth, this declaration of Peter

becomes an important element forjudging
of the nature of that testimony also. See

a very similar conjunction, 1 John v. 9.

—

They were God's witnesses, in the things

which they had seen and heard as men

:

the Holy Ghost in them was God's Wit-
ness, in purifying and enlarging by His
inspiration that their testimony to facts,

ami in unfolding, from (and as inseparable

from) these witnessed facts,

—

the things

tchich eye hath not seen nor ear heard.

And in the Scripture these same tes-

TiMOXiES are conjoined; that of the Apos-
tles, holy men under the guidance and
reminiscence of the Holy Spirit, faithfully

and honestly reporting those things which
fall under human observation : and that of
God the Spirit Himself testifying, ihrongh
them, those loftier things which no human
experience can assure, nor human imagina-

tion compass. 32. things] literally,

words: meaning, histories, things ex-

pressed in words : see note on Luke i. 4.

to them that obey him] He does
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they heard that, they were cut to the heart, and took

counsel to slay them. ^^ J Then stood there up one in the

council, a Pharisee, named '" Gamaliel, a doctor of the law, '^•^''•'

had in rcjiutation among all the people, and commanded

to put the apostles forth a little space ; 35 ^ciA said unto

them, Ye men of Israel, take heed to yourselves what ye

intend to do as touching these men. 36 Yox before these

days rose up Theudas, boasting himself to be somebody

;

J render^ But there stood.

not say, " to us" which might make an
unreal distinction between the Apostles

and the then believers, and an implied ex-

clusion of the hearers from this gift,—but

generally, to all that uheii Him, by this

word recalling the opening of the speech,

and binding all together. So that the

sense of the whole is, ' We arc acting in

obedience to God, and for the everlasting

good of our common Israel : and otherwise

we cannot do.' And a solemn invitation is

implied. ' Be ye ohedienl likewise.' It is

remarkable that a similar word, "were
ohedient to the faith," is used of the mul-
titude of converted priests, cli. vi. 7.

33.] When they heard that, they were
cut asunder (so literally : i. e. in heart).

34.] Gamaliel (see Num. i. 10;
ii. 20) is generally, and not without

probability, assumed to be identical with

the celebrated Kabban Gamaliel, also en-

titled " the old man," one of the seven, to

whom, among their IJalibis, the Jews give

tliis title Kabban, a wise and enlightened

Pharisee, the son of Rabbau Symeon (tra-

ditionally tlie Symeon of Luke ii. 2.5) and
grandson of the famous Ilillel. His name
often appears in the Tabnud, as an utterer

of sayings quoted as authorities. He died

eighteen years before the destruction of

the city. He was tlie preceptor of St. Paul

(ch. xxii. 3). Ecclesiastical tradition makes
him become a Christian, iind be baptized

by Peter and John, and in the Clementine

Recognitions, he is stated to have been at

this time a Christian, but secretly. The
Jewish accounts do not agree, which
make him die a Ph'.risee, with much
more probability. Nor is tlie least trace

of a Christian leaning to be found in

his speech : see below on ver. 39. And
considering that he was a Pharisee, op-

posing the prevalent faction of Sad-

duceism in a matter where the Resurrec-

tion was called in questicm,—and a wise

and enlightened man opposing furious and
unreasoning zealots,—considering also, tbat

when the auti-pharisaical element of Chris-

tiauity was brought out in the acts and

sayings of Stephen, his pupil Saul was
found the foremost persecutor,—we should,

I think, be slow to suspect him of aiiv

favouring of the Apostles as followers of
Jesus. (See particulars respecting GamaHei
collected in Conybeare and Howson's St.

Paul, edn. 2, vol. i. p. 69, f.) He does not
here appear as the president of the Sanhe-
drim, but only as a member. to put
the apostles forth, i. e. to cause then; to

withdraw. They are recalled in ver. 40.

35.] The words as touching these

men may be joined either with take heed
to yourselves, or with what ye intend to

do. The latter would give the more usual

construction: and seems the more probable

of the two. 36.] A great chronological

difficulty arises here. Josephus relates,

that when Cuspius Fadus was Procurator

of Judaea, an impostor named Tbeudas
persuaded a very great multitude to break

up their households and follow him to the

Jordan, in expectation that he would divide

the river for them to go over. He then

relates how Fadus sent a squadron of horse

against him, killing many of his followers,

and taking many prisoners, and bringing

his head to Jerusalem. But this was in

the reign of Claudius, not before the

year A.D. 44 : and consequently at least

twelve years after this speech of Gamaliel's.

On this difficulty I will remark, that we
are plainly in no position (setting all other

considerations aside) to charge St. Luke
with having put into the mouth of Ga-

maliel words which he could not have

uttered. For Josephus himself, speaking

of a time which would accord very well

with that referred to by Gamaliel, viz. the

time when Archelaus went to Rome to

be confirmed in the kingdom, says, " Mean-
time numerous seditional movements took

phice among the Jews, many men feeding

their own ambition by the enmity of tlie

Jews against the Romans, and breaking

out in acts of war." And among tliesi!

there may well have been an impostnr of

this name. But all attempts to identity

Tlicudaa with any other leader of outbi eaks
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to wliom a number of men^ about four hundred, joined

themselves : who was slain ; and all, as many as obeyed

him, were scattered, and ^ brought to nought. ^7 After

this man rose up Judas of Galilee in the days of the

1 taxing, and drew away [°^ much'\ people after him : he

also perished ; and all, \y- even] as many as obeyed him,

were dispersed. ^8 And now I say unto you. Refrain

nProv.xxi.3o. from these men, and let them alone; "for if this counsel

o Lu"^eFli 'li'
or 't^^^s work be of men, it will come to nought ;

^9 o
]^^^ \^

icor.i.25.
1^ 0^^ q£ Qq^^ yg cannot overthrow it; lest haply ye be

^ix.'sTxxiii. found V even ^ to fight against God. *0 And to him they

^ render. Came. ^ render, enrolment.

^ omitted hy our oldest authorities. ^ omit.

render, is : see note. P render, to fight against God also.

inentionecl by Josephus have failed to con-

vince any one except their propouudcrs.

See them quoted in my Greek Test. The
assumption of Josephus having misplaced

his Theudas is perhaps improbable ; but

hy no means impossible, in an historian

teeming ivith inaccuracies. All we can

say is, that such impostors were too fre-

quent, for any one to be able to say that

there was not one of this name, which was

by no means uncommon, at the time spe-

cified. It is exceedingly improbable, con-

sidering the time and circumstances of the

writing of the Acts, and the evident super-

vision of them by St. Paul, the pupil of

Gamaliel, that a gross historical mistake

should have been here put into his mouth,
about four hundred hardly agrees

with Josephus's words aljove, " a very

great multitude'' which may mean even

more, the greatest part of the multitude :

and this confirms the idea that difi'erent

events are pointed at in the two accounts.

But the Jewish historian speaks very

widely about such matters : see note on ch.

xxi. 38. 37.] The decided words,

after this man, fix beyond doubt the place

here assigned to Theudas. The revolt

of Judas, and the occasion of his revolt

are related by Josephus. It arose on the

mission of Quirinus to enrol the inhabitants

of Judsea. They took it (juietly at first,

but afterwards rose in revolt under Judas

as their leader. lie says he was a Gaulon-

ite, from a city named Gauiala, and in

returning to the mention of him as the

founder of the fourth sect among the Jews,

he calls him " Judas of Galilee." From
the above citation it is jjlain that tbis

enrolment was that so called beyond all

others, under Quii-inus : see Luke ii. 2 and

note. His revolt took a theocratic character,

his followers maintaining, as Josephus telk

us, that God ivas the only ruler and master.

His end is not related by Josephus.
were dispersed] Strictly accurate—for

they still existed, and at last became active

and notorious again, under Menahem, sou
of Judas the Galiltean, as Josephus also re-

lates. 38.] if it be of men ... if it is of

God : implying by the first, perhaps, the
manifold devices of human imposture and
wickedness, any of which it might be, and all

of which would equally come to nought,

—

and, on the other hand, tlie solemnity and
fixedness ofthedivinepurpose bythe indica-

tive mood, which are also intimated by the
present tense, ye cannot.—Or perhaps the
indicative mood is used in the second place,

because that is tlie case assumed, and on
which the advice is founded. At all events,

the distinction ought to be prescribed, which
it is not in our A.V. this counsel] The
whole plan—the scheme, of which thiswork,
the factunder your present cognizance, form s

a part. 39.] He warns them, lest they
be found opponents not only to them, but
also to God :

—
' even ' in A. V., does not

give the sense.—As regards Gamaliel's ad-
vice we may remark that it was founded
on a view of the issues of events, agreeing
with the fiitalism of the Pharisees : that
it betokens no leaning towards Christianity,

nor indeed very much even of worldly
wisdom ;—but serves to shew how low
the supreme council of the Jews had sunk
both in their theology and their political

sagacity, if such a fallacious laissez-alltr

view of matters was the counsel of the
wisest among them. It seems certainly,

on a closer view, as if they accepted, from
fear of the people (see ver. 26), this oppui -
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agreed: and when they had ^called the apostles, 'and qeh.iv.is.^ '' ^ ' rMatt. X. 17j

beaten them, they commanded that they should not speak M^t^ 9.

in the name of Jesus, and let them g-o. *i And they

^ (leparied from the presence of the council, S^^"^ rejoicing] *ro";^;3^-

s that they were counted worthy to suffer shame for * his X^KXA'^m}^'
•' Heb. x.:t4.

name. *2 ^nd daily ' in the temple, and "'^ in every house,
fp"fi^:*;,

" they ceased not to teach and preach Jesus ^ Christ. % ":
ii. 40.

VI. ^7 And in ^ those days, ^when the number of the »ch."i'r4i:'iv;

.
4: V. 14,

discij^les was ^multiplied, there arose a murmuring of the ^"•^•

^^ Grecians ag-ainst the Hebrews, because their widows were bch.i1.291

neglected •= in the daily ministration. 2 Then the twelve *""'•''• **•

called the multitude of the disciples unto them^ and said,

^ render, departed rejoicing.

8 render, because.
"^ render, in the houseS : see ch. ii. 46.

^ render, the Christ : i. e. as the Christ.

y render, But.
a render, multiplying.

^ render, Grecian Jews, or, Hellenists.

' omit.

t render, the Name.

* render, these.

tunity of compromising the matter, which
Gamaliel had designedly aflbrded them.

40. when they had .... beaten
them] See Deut. xxv. 2,—for disobedience

to their command. 41. the Name]
Not "his Name," as A.V., nor "this Name"
(as others), but the Name, par excellence,

viz. of Christ. So the term " the Name "

is used Levit. xxiv. 11, 16. 42.] On
in the houses see note, ch. ii. 46.

Chap. VI. 1—7.] Electiox of seven
PERSONS TO SUPEEINTEND THE DISTEIBU-
TION OF ALMS. 1.] But, in Contrast

to the former entire unity of the church :

introducing that great and important

chapter in her history, of Judaizing di-

visions, which fiom this time onward dis-

quieted her. in these days] See ch.

i. 15 :—but not necessarily as there, 'within

a very few days :' the expression is quite

indetiuite. Some time must have elapsed

since ch. iv. 32. The Hellenists were
the Grecian Jews : not only those who
were themselves proselytes, nor only those

who caH!e(yyaH2i7ie« once proselytized,— but
all who, ou account of origin or habitation,

spoke Greek as their ordinary language,

and used ordinarily the LXX version.—Tlie

Hebrews were the pure Jews, not neces-

sarily resident in Palestine (for example,

St. Paul, who was " an Hebrew, descended
from Hebrews," Phil. iii. 5. See also 2

Cor. xi. 22),—nor necessarily of unmixed
Jewish descent, else the words of St. Paul

just cited would hardly have conveyed an

additional distinction,—but rather distin-

guished by language, as speaking the Syro-
Chaldaic, and using the Hebrew Scriptures.

were neglected] literally, overlooked.
The use of this appropi-iate word shews,
I think, that Olshausen's supposition, that
the term, their widows, implies all their

•poor, is not correct. Those poor who could
attend for themselves and represent their

case, were served : but the widows, who re-

quired more searching out at their own
houses, were overlooked. And this because
the Apostles, who certainly before this had
the charge of the duty of distribution, being
already too much occupied in the ministry
of the Word to attend personally to it, had
entrusted it apparently to some deputies
among the Hebrews, who had committed
this oversight. It has been shewn by
Biscoe, that the Hellenistic Jews were
held in low estimation by the Hebrews,

in the daily ministration] Some
have argued from this, that there must
have been ' deacons ' before : and that
those now elected (see below on their names)
were only for the service of the Hellenistic
Jews. But I should rather believe that
the Apostles liad as yet, by themselves or
by non-official deputies, performed the
duty. The ministration spoken of was the
daily distribution of food : see on ver. 2.

2.] the multitude of the disciples,

— i.e. 'the whole ?i«»i6erof disciples in Jeru-
salem:' summoning a general meeting of
the church. How many they were iu
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e Deut. i. 1

ch. i. 21

:

d Exod. xviii. d jj-, jg j^qI c reason that we should leave the word of God,

and serve tables, 3 Wherefore^ brethren, ^ look ye out

among" you seven men of honest rejiort, full of the ^ Hoi//

Ghost and wisdom, whom we ^ maij appoint over this

business. * But we ^ will give ourselves continually to

prayer, and to the ministry of the word.

5 And the saying pleased the whole multitude : and

they chose Stephen, ^ a man full of faith and of the Holy

Ghost, and ^ Philip, and Prochorus, and Nicanor, and

Timon, and Parmenas, and ' Nicolas a proselyte of Antioch :

g ch. xi. 24.

hch.viii.5,
26: Mi. 8.

iEev. ii.6, 15,

c render, our pleasure.

^ Most of our ancient authorities read. Spirit. ® read, will.

number at the time, is not said. Clearly

the 120 names of ch. i. 15 cannot be meant.

It is not our pleasure] Not, it is

not reasonable, as Beza, Calvin, and the

A. v. The meaning of the original word

is always as above. leave the word
of God] For to this it would come, if the

Apostles were to enquire into, and do jus-

tice in, every case of asserted neglect.

serve tables] It is a question, whether

tliis expression import the service of dis-

tributing money—or that of apportioning

the daily public meals. The latter seems

to me most probable, both on account of

the word "daily" above, and of the usage

of the word ministration. That both kinds

of tables may be meant, is possible : but

hardly probable. 3. look ye out] The
.similarity to Gen. xli. 33 may be noticed,

and seems to shew that the look ye out of

the A. V. is the right rendering.

seven men] Some have supposed a re-

ference to the number of nations of

which the Hellenistic Jews would per-

haps be composed : some, to 7000, to

which number the believers would by

this time amount : some, to the mystic

number seven, so common in Jewish

writings :—but the best remark is Light-

foot's :
—

' why seven were to be chosen, let

him say, who has boldness to make the

guess.'— Some present consideration of

convenience probably regulated the number.
over this business (or duty)] The

duty (see above) was, not that of ministering

to the Hellenistic Jews only, but that of

superintending the whole distribution.

4.] the ministry of the word, in opposition

to tlie ministry, or serving, of tables. "This
is the noblest portion of the work, which
no bishop can delegate to another, as be-

ing himself occupied in more important

matters." Calvin. 5.] full of faith,

—

not in the lower sense of 'truthfulness,'

—but in the higher of faith, the root

of all Christian virtues : see ch. xi. 24%

—

Of these seven, Stephen and Philip (ch.

viii. 5, 26, 40 ; xxi. 8) only are elsewhere
mentioned. On the idea of Nicolas having
founded the heretical sect of the Nicolai-

tans. Rev. ii. 6, 15, see note there. From
his being called a proselyte of Antioch,
some have argued that he only was a prose-

lyte, and none of the rest : some that all

were proselytes,—but the rest, of Jerusa-

lem. But neither inference seems justified

:

rather I should say that the addition simply

imports that he became better known than
the rest, from the very circumstance per-

haps of Antioch having been afterwards

so important a spot in the Christian

history (ch. xi. 19, note).—These names
are all Greek : but we cannot thence infer

that the seven were all Hellenistic Jews:
the Apostles Philip and Andrew bore Greek
names, but were certainly not Hellenists.

There does appear however, in the case of

these two Apostles, to have been a con-

nexion with Greeks of some sort, see John
xii. 20—22. Possibly, though Ilebreios,

they may not have been descendedfrom
Hebreivs (see above on ver. 1), but sprung

from intermarriage with Hellenists. And
so these seven may have been partly He-
brews, though their names seem to indicate,

and their oiBce would appear to require,

that they were connected with Hellenists,

and not likely to overlook or disparage

them. The title of ' (iert(70«* ' is nowhere
a])plicd to these seven in Scriptui-e, nor

does the word occur in the Acts at all.

In I Tim. iii. 8 ff. there is no absolute

identification of the duties of deacons with

those allotted to these seven, but at the

same time nothing to imply that they were
different. The universal consent of all

Christian writers in regarding this as the

institution of the office of deacons should
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6 whom they set before the apostles : and ^ when they had
prayed, ' they laid their hands on them. 7 And ^ the word

of God increased ; and the number of the disciples multi-

plied in Jerusalem greatly ; and a great ^ con/pa??^ " of the

priests were obedient to the faith.

S And Stephen, full of %faith and power, did great

wonders and miracles among the people. ^ ^ Then there

arose certain of the synagogue, which is called the

synagogue of the Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alex-

k ch. i. 21.

1 ch. viii. 17:
ix. 17- xiii.

3. 1 TiDi.

iv. 14: V. 22.
2 Tim. i.6.

m ch. xii. 24:

xix. 20. Col.
i.6.

n John xii. 42.

render, multitude. & read, grace. " render. But.

not be overlooked : but at the same time

we must be careful not to imagine that we
Lave here the institution of the ecclesi-

astical order so named. The distinctness

of the two is stated by Chrysostoiii plainly,

whose opinion is that these are not to be

confounded with any ecclesiastical order,

but were merely appointed for the purpose

then in hand. So also QDcumenius. But
that the subsequent office of deacon was
founded upon this appointment, is very
probable. The only one of these seven

who appears in the subsequent history (ch.

xxi. 8) is called " Philip the Evangelist,"

probably from the success granted him as

recorded in ch. viii. 12. In these early

days titles sprung out of realities, and
were not yet mere hierarchical classifica-

tions. 6.] they had, viz. the Apostles.

Their office of giving themselves to prayer
is here specially exercised.—The laying on

of hands, the earliest mention of which is

connected with blessing only (Gen. xlviii.

14), was prescribed to Moses as the form
of conferring office on Joshua, Num. xxvii.

18, and from that time was used on such

occasions by the Jews. From its adoption

by the Apostles, it has ever been the

practice of the Christian church in ordain-

ing, or setting apart her ministers. It was
also used by the Apostles on those who,

having been baptized, were to be fully en-

dowed with the gifts of the Holy Spirit

:

see ch. viii. 17 ; xix. 6, and Heb. vi. 2.

7.] And, i. e. on this measure being

completed ; as would be the case, seeing

that these seven w^re not only servants of

tables, but men full of the Holy Ghost and
of wisdom : and we soon hear of the part

which Stephen bore in the work. a
great multitude of the priests] The number
(if [iriests who returned from Habylon, Ezra
ii. 31j—39, was 4289 : and the number would
probably have much increased since then.

No evasion of the historian's ass(!rtiou is to

be attempted, as has been done by some
Commentators.—At this time was probably

the cttlminating point of popularity of the
church at Jerusalem. As yet, all seemed
going on prosperously for the conversion

of Israel. The multitude honoured the
Apostles; the advice of Gamaliel had
moderated the opposition of tlie Sanhe-
drim : the priests were gradually being
won over. But God's designs were far

different. At this period another great

element in the testimony of the church is

brought out, in the person of Stephen,

—

its protest against Pharisaism. This
arrays against it that powerful and zealous

sect, and henceforward it finds neither

fiivour nor tolerance with either of the
parties among the Jews, but increasing

and'bitter enmity from them both.
8—Ch. VII. 60.] TuE accusation,
DEFENCE, AND MAKTTliDOM OF STEPHEN.

8.] This is the first instance of any,

not an Apostle, working signs and wonders.
The power was perhaps conferred by the
laying on of the Apostles' hands; though,
that having been for a special purpose
merely, and the working miracles being
a fulfilment of the promise, Mark xvi. 17,

18, to believers, I should rather refer the
power to the eminence of Stephen's faith.

full of grace, i. o. divine grace (not

'favour with the people'): the etl'ects of
which, the miracles were called gifts of
Grace (charismata, from charis, grace).

9.] The word Libertines is rightly

explained by Clirysostom to mean, the

freedmen of the Romans. Philo speaks of
a large district of Eome beyond the Tiber
as inhabited by Jews, wlio were mostly
freedmen that had originally been brought
in captivity to Italy. Tacitus relates under
A.D. 19, that a decree of the senate passed,

to banish to Sardinia four thousand liber-

tines or freedmen, who were infected with
Jewish and Egyptian superstitions, and
the rest were ordered either to alijure tlicir

religion or to leave Italy. In this Jdm-
phus agrees, relating a story as one of i s

causes, iu which Ida, a frecdwomau, w;.»
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o Luke xxi. 15
ch. V. 39.

see Exod.
iv. 12. Isa.
liv. 17.

pi Kings xxi.

10, IS. Matt,
'rivi. 59, eo.

q ch. xxv. 8.

r Dan. ix. 26.

andrians, and of them of Cilicia and of Asia, disputing*

with Stephen. 1° And ° they were not able to resist the

wisdom and the spirit by which he spake. ^^ ^ Then they

suborned men, i winch said, We have heard him speak

blasphemous words ag-ainst Moses and [^ aga'msf] God.
1" And they stirred up the people, and the elders, and the

scribes, and came upon him, and caught him, and brought

him to the council, ^^ and set up false witnesses, i tvJuch

said, This man ceaseth not to speak blasphemous words

against ^ this holy place, and the law :
1* '^ for we have

heard him say, that this Jesus of Nazareth shall ^ destroy

this place, and shall change the customs which Moses

delivered us. i^ j^^^ ^11 that sat in the council, looking

stedfostly on him, saw his face as it had been the face of

an ansrel.

i render, to say.

^ Many ancient authorities read, the holy pluCC.

omit.

the agent of the mischief. Here then we
have abundant reason for numbers of

these Jews of libertine race having come
to Jerusalem, being among the rest, who
were ordered to quit Italy : and what
place so likely a refuge for Jews as Jerusa-

lem ?—Those who find a difiiculty in {his

interpretation suppose them to have been
inhabitants of Libertum, a town in proper
or proconsular Africa, from which we
find a bishop of Libertum sitting in the

synod of Carthage in 411. But none of
their suppositions will bear examination,

and the best interpretation is the usual one
—that they were the descendants of Jewish
freedmen at Rome, who had been expelled

by Tiberius.—There is no difficulty in their

having had a synagogue of their own : for

there were 460 or 480 synagogues at Jeru-

salem. Cyrenians] See ch. ii. 10,

note. Alexandrians] Two of the five

regions of Alexandria were inhabited by
Jews. It was also the seat of the learning

and philosophy of the Grecian .Jews, which
was now at its height. This metropolis

of the Hellenists would certainly have a
synagogue in Jerusalem. I understand
three distinct synagogues to be meant, not-

withstanding the somewhat equivocal con-

struction,—and the words "which is called"

only to apply to the unusual term " Liber-
tines." Cilicia was at this time a
Roman province, the capital being tlie

free city of Tarsus, see note on ch. i.x. 11.

—Asia,—not exactly as in ch. ii. 9, where
it is distinguished from Phrygia,—here and
usually in the Acts implies proconsular

Asia, a large and* important Roman pro-

vince, including Mysia, Lydia, Caria, and
Phrygia—known also as "Asia this side

of the Taurus." 11.] Neander well

remarks that this false charge, coupled

with the character of Stephen's apologetic

speech, shews the real character of his

arguments with his opponents

:

—that he
seems to have been the first who plainly

set forth the transitory nature of the law
and temple, as compared with the per-

manence of the latter and better covenant,

thus being in a remarkable manner the

forerunner of St. Paul. 12.] the
people, first,—that by means of the popu-
lar feeling they might act upon the elders

and scribes, the members of tlie Sanhe-
drim, came upon him] The fime
persons,—acting now by the authority of

the Sanhedrim ; Saul, among those from
Cilicia, being, as is afterwards (ch. vii. 58)

implied, among the foremost, — came upon
him, and seized him. 13. false wit-

nesses] Thefalsehood of their witness con-

sisted, as in the similar case of our Lord,

in taking Stephen's words out of their con-

text, and misrepresenting wliat perhaps in

so many words he had actually said.

this holy place] The temple: see Matt,
xxiv. 15; ch. xxi. 28. 15.] It is a
question viith regard to this verse. Does it

relate any supernatural appearance, glori-

fying the face of S/ephen,—or merely de-

scribe the calm and holy aspect with which
he stood before the council ? The majority

of commentators suppose the latter : and
certuinly the foi'egoing description of
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VII. 1 ^ Then said the high priest, Ave these things so ?

2 And he said, ^ ^ Men, brethren, and fathers, hearken; a ch.xxu.i.

The God of glory appeared unto our father Abraham,

^ render. But the high priest said.

^ render. Brethren : see ch. i. 16.

Stephen would lead us to infer, that there

was something remarkably striking in his

appearance and demeanour, which over-

awed his adversaries. But both from the

plain language of our text, well understood

among the Jews to signify supernatural

bi'ightness, and from the fact that in St.

Luke's own narrative we have supernatural

brightness associated with angelic appear-

ances j'-.ore than once (see Luke ii. 9 ; ch.

xii. 7), I should be inclined to think that

the face of tlie martyr was lighted up with

a divine radiance. That the effect on
those present was not such as to prevent

the examination proceeding, is no argu-

ment against this view : in the very mild-

ness of the question of the High Priest

which follows, I see the trace of some un-

usual incident exercising an influence over

him. Chrysostom explains well the effect

on the council :
" God seems to me to have

made him beautiful to look at, perhaps to

prepare the way for his speech, and that

be might immediately strike them with

his look. For there is, yea there is, in

faces full of spiritual grace that which is

lovely to those that love them, and strikes

awe and fear into those that hate them.
Or perhaps the Evangelist mentions it to

account for their tolerating his speech.

For what answer does the High Priest

make ? Do you see, how mildly and un-

reproachfuUy he puts his question ?"

Chap. VII. L] On the High Priest's ques-

tion, see Chrysostom just quoted.—It is

parallel with Matt. xxvi. 62, but singularly

distinguished from that question by its

mildness: see above. 2—53.] Stephen's
DEFENCE. In oi-der to understand this

wonderful and somewhat difficult speech,

it will be well to bear in mind, (I) that

the general character of it is apologetic,

referring to the charge made against him :

but (2) that in this ajDolog}', forgetting

himself in the vast subject which he is

vindicating, he every where mixes in the

polemic and didactic element. A general

synopsis of it may be thus given : (1) He
shews {apologetically) that, so far from
dishonouring Moses or God, he believes,

and holds in mind, God's dealings with
Abraham and Moses, and grounds upon
them his preaching ; that, so far from
dishonouring the temple, he bears in mind
its history and the sayings of the prophets

respecting it; and he is proceeding,—when
(interrupted by their murmurs^or inatten-

tion ? but see note, ver. 51) he bursts forth

into a holy vehemence of invective against

their rejection of God, which provokes his

tumultuary expulsion from the council, and
execution. (2) But simultaneously and
pai"allel with this apologetic procedure, he
also proceeds didactically, shewing them
that a future Prophet was pointed out by
Moses as the final Lawgiver of God's
people,—that the Most High had revealed

His spiritual and heavenly nature by the

prophets, and .did not dwell in temples

made with hands. And (3) even more re-

markably still does the polemic element run
through the speech. "It is not I, but YOr,
whofrom the first times till now have re'

jected and spoken against God." And this

element, just appearing ver. 9, and again
more plainly vv. 25—28, and again more
pointedly still in ver. 35, becomes dominant
in vv. 39—44, and finally prevails, to the
exclusion of the apologetic and didactic, in

vv. 51—53.—That other connected pur-
poses have been discovered in the speech,

as, for example, that so ably followed out
by Chrysostom, of she\ving that the cove-

nant and promises were before the law,

and sacrifice and the law before the temple,

—is to be attributed to the wonderful depth
of words uttered like these under the im-
mediate inspiration of the Holy Spirit,

presenting to us, from whichever side they
are viewed, new and inimitable hues of

heavenly wisdom. Miiny of these will be
brought out as we advance.—The question,

from tvhat probable source St. ImTcc de-

rived his report of this speech, so pecu-

liar in its character and citations as to

bear, even to the most prejudiced, decisive

evidence of authenticity, can be only con-

jecturally answered : but in this case the

conjecture can hardly be wrong. I have
discussed the point in the Introductior to

the Acts, ch- i. § ii. 12 (a). 2. Bre-

thren (men who are brethren), and fathers]

So Paul, ch. xxii. 1, before a mixed assem-

bly of Jews. The brethren would embrace
all : the fathers would be a title of respect

to the members of the Sanhedrim, in this

case, but hardly in ch. xxii. 1. The
God of glory] Not equivalent to the glorious

God, but the God of (i. e. who possesses

and manifests Himself by) glory, viz. the
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c Gpn. xi.

xii. 4, 5.

d Gen. xii. 7:
xiii. 15 1 XV.
S, 18 : xvii.

8: xxvi.3.

when he was in Mesoj)otamia, before he dwelt in Charran,

3 and said unto him, '' Get thee out of thy country, and

from thy kindred, and come into the land which I shall

shew thee. * Then •= came he out of the land of the

Chaldseans, and dwell in Charran : and from thence, when

his father was dead, *> he removed him into this land,

wherein ye now dwell. ^ And he gave him none in-

heritance in it, no, not so much as to set his foot on, ^ P yet

letter, for •perspicuity, God.

Shechinali, or divine appearance, see Exod.

xxiv. 16, 17, and ver. 55.—The words our

father decide uotliing as to Stephen's

genuine Hebrew extraction. Any Jew
would thus speak. before lie dwelt in

Charran] Tliis was the Jewish tradition,

though not asserted in Genesis. Thus

Philo, having paraphrased the divine com-

mand, says, " For tliis reason Abraham is

said to have made his first move from the

land of the Chaldieans to that of the Cliar-

raeans." But he accurately distinguishes

between the divine command, which he

obeyed in leaving Chaldaa, and the vision

afterwards, adding a reason after his man-

ner, why God could not be seen nor ap-

prehended by him while he was yet a Chal-

dsean and an astrologer. The fact of his

having left Ur by some divine intimation

is plainly stated in Gen. xv. 7, and referred

to in Neh. Lx. 7. It was surely both natu-

ral and allowable to express this first com-

mand in the well-known words of the

second. Charran] So the LXX for

Haran, Gen. xi. 31, &c.; 4 Kings xix. 12;

Ezek. xxvii. 23. It is in Mesopotamia, and

is celebrated in Koman history as Carrhoe,

where happened the defeat and slaughter

of Crassus by the Parthians. It lay on an

ancient road, in a large plain surrounded

by mountains ; it was still a great city in

the days of the Arabian caliphs.

4. when his father was dead] In Gen. xi.

26, we read that Terah lived 70 years and

begot Abram, Nahor, and Haran; in xi.

32, that Terah lived 205 years, and died in

Haran ; and in xii. 4, that Abram was 75

years old when he left Haran. Since then

70 added to 75 makes 145, Terah must
have lived about 60 years in Haran after

Abram's departure.—It seems evident, that

the Jewish chronology, which Stephen fol-

lows, was at fault here, owing to the cir-

cumstance of Terah's death being mentioned

Gen. xi. 32, before the command to Abram
to leave Haran;—it not having been ob-

served that the mention is anticipatory.

And this is conlirmcd by Philo having fallen

P render, and.

into the same mistake, and stated the re-

moval of Abraham from Haran, in almost

these same words, to have been after his

father's death. It is observable that the

Samaritan Pentateuch, in Gen. xi. 32, for

205, reads 145, which has most probably

been an alteration to remove the apparent

inconsistency.—The subterfuge of under-

standing the spiritual death of Terah, who
is, as a further hypothesis, supposed to

have relapsed into idolatry at Haran,

appears to have originated with the Eabbis,

on discovering that their tradition was at

variance with the sacred chronology. They
have not been without followers in modern
Christendom. See in my Greek Testament
instances of unworthy treatment of the

assertion in the text in order to evade

the diflBculty. The way in which it has

been met by some commentators, viz.

that we have no right to assume that

Abram was born when Terah was 70, but

may regard him as the youngest son, would
leave us in this equally unsatisfactory posi-

tion :— Terah, in the course of nature,

begets his son Abram at 130 (205 minus

75) : yet this very son Abram regards it as

incredible that he himself should beget a

son at 99 (Gen. xvii. 1, 17) ; and on the

fact of the birth of Isaac being out of the

course of nature, most important Scrip-

tural arguments and consequences are

founded; cf. iv. 17-21; Heb. xi. 11, 12.

We may fairly leave these commentators

with their new difficulty : only remarking

for our instruction, how sure those arc to

plunge into hopeless confusion, who, from

motives however good, once begin to han-

dle the word of God deceitfully.

God removed him] In these words Stephen

clearly recognizes the second command, to

migrate from Haran to Canaan : and as

clearly therefore made no mistake in ver. 2,

but applied the expressed words of the

second command to the first injunction.

5. gave him none inheritance in it]

There is no occasion here to wrest our text

in order to produce accordance with the
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he promised that he would g-ive it to him for a possession,

and to his seed after him, when [<1 as yef\ he had no chikl.

6 And God spake on this wise, ^ That his seed should e^|°-"i'»

sojourn in a strange land ; and that they should bring

them into bondage, and entreat them evil ^ four hundred fExod.xu.w.^
. Gal. iii. 17.

years. 7 And the nation to whom they shall be in

bondage will I judge, said God : and after that shall they

come forth, and ^ "^ serve me in this place. ^ ^ And he srave gExod.iii.i2..... oh Gen. jivii. 9,

him the covenant of circumcision :
* and so Abraham begat

i de^l'^i. 2, j,

Isaac, and circumcised him the eighth day ; ^ and Isaac t Gen. xxv. 20.

begat Jacob; and •Jacob begat the twelve patriarchs.
^^^-.^^^I-^.'-

9 ™ And the patriarchs, moved with envy, sold Joseph into fs;^!''""'"

Egypt : " s hut God was with him, 10 and delivered him *^^\^^- ^^^

out of all his afflictions, ° and gave him favour and wisdom "^.Ti'.af'^'

in the sight of Pharaoh king- of Egypt; and he made him xui-'e.''

governor over Egypt and all his house, i^ p Now there poen-^ii-M.

came a dearth over all the land of Egypt and Chanaan,

and great affliction : and our fathers found no sustenance.

12 "^ But when Jacob heard that there was corn in Egypt, « g«°- ^''- 1-

he sent out our fathers first, i^rg^j^jj
^^^ ^j^g second time rGen.xiv.4,

Joseph was made known to his brethren : and Joseph's

kindi-ed was made known unto Pharaoh. 1* ® Then sent sGen.xiv.9,
27.

Joseph, and called his father Jacob to him, and *all his tGen.xivi.27.^ Deut. I. 22.

kindred, threescore and fifteen souls, l^ u Sq Jacob went u Gen. iivi. b.

^ not expressed in the original. ^ render, worship,
^ render, and.

history. The field which Ahraham bought ver. 8. SO, i. e. ' in this new covenant
for the burial of his dead surely did not state;'— or, ' in fulfilment of the promise of

comeuiidertliedescriptionof a»i«/jerjYattc'(?, seed implied in the above words.' In this

nor give him any standing as a possessor in word so lies hid the germ of the subsequent
the land. 6, 7.] A free citation from teaching of the Holy Spirit by St. Paul,

the LXX, with the words, " and they shall Gal. iii. 9.] Here we have the first

worship me in this place," adapted and hint of the rebellious spirit in Israel, which
added from E.vod. iii. 12. The shifts of the progress of the history brings out.

some commentators to avoid this plain fact 10.] Observe the simple coupling of the

are not worth recounting : but again, the clauses by and, as characteristic of this

student who would not handle the word of speech. favour and wisdom] favour,

God deceitfully should be here and every so that he was acceptable to Pharaoh (see

where on his guartl against them.—The reft'.) : and wisdom, so that Pharaoh con-

round number, 400 years, given here and suited him, and followed his suggestion,

in Genesis, is further specified Exod. xii. especially in the important case recorded

40, as 430. (See Gal. iii. 17, and note.) Gen. xli. 38. he made him] viz.

7.] said God is inserted by Stephen Pharaoh : a change of subject. 14.

in passing from the narrative form {"his threescore and fifteen souls] In the Hebrew
seed") into the direct {" I toill judge"). text. Gen. xlvi. 27; Exod. i. 5j Deut. x.

8.] On the institution of circum- 22, seventy souls are reckoned, viz. sixty-

cision, it is called a " covenant," Gen.xvii. six born of Jacob, Jacob himself, Joseph,

10, and the immediate promise of that and his two sons born in Egypt. So also

covenant is contained in the same chapter, Joseph us. But the LXX, wlioin Stephen
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woen.xiix. S3, down Into Eqypt, ^ and died, he, and our fathers, l" and

Exod.)tiii. ''were carried over into Sychem, and laid in ^ the sepul-

eh re that Abraham bought for a sum of money of the sons

of Emmor [* t/ie /af/ier] of Sychem. 17 But ^ when ^ the

time of the promise drew nigh^ which God ^ had sworn to

Abraham, ^ the people grew and multiplied in Egypt,
IS till another king arose, which knew not Joseph, i^ The

same dealt subtilly with our kindred, and evil entreated

our fathers, ^ so that they cast out their young children, to

the end they might not live. ^0 c
jjj which time Moses

was born, and ^ was 7 exceeding fair, and nourished up in

his father^s house three months :
^i and ^ when he was cast

xxiv. 32.

y Gen. xiiii.

lii: xsxiii.

a Exod. i. 7, 8,
9. Ps. cv.
21, 25.

b Exod. i. 22.

c Exod. ii. 2.

d Heb. xi. 23.

e Exnd. il.

3-10.

out, Pharaoh^s daughter took him

for her own son. 23 ^^(j Moses

up,

was

and nourished him
2 learned in all the

* not expressed in the original. ^ render, according as.

^ render, SWOre. 7 literally, fair unto God : see note.

^ render, for 'perspicuity, instructed : see note.

follows, insert in Gen. xlvi. 20 an account
of the children and grandchildren of Ma-
nasseh and Ephraim, five in number : and
in ver. 27 read thus :

" And the sons of
Joseph, rvho were born to him in the land

of ]£gypt, were nine souls. All the souls

of the house of Jacob, which entered ivith

Jacob into JSyypt, loere seventy-five :"—
reckoning, as it appears, curiously enough,
among the sons of Joseph, Joseph himself,

and his wifeAsenath ; for these are required

to make up the nine, according to their

ver. 20. And similarly in Exod. i. 5, and
in some copies in Deut. x. 22. With re-

gard to the various attempts to solve the

difficulty, see in my Greek Testament.

16.] were carried over, viz. he and our
fathers, not the latter only,—as some com-
mentators have suggested, to evade part of

the difficulty of the verse.—The facts, as

related in the Old Testament, were these

:

Jacob, dying in Egypt, was (Gen. i. 13)
taken into the land of Canaan, and buried
in the cave of Macpelah, before Mamre
(on the rest of the verse see below) : Joseph,

dying also in Egypt, w;is taken in a coffin

(Gen. 1. 26) at the E.vodus (Exod. xiii. 19),

and finally buried (Jo^h. xxiv. 32) at Slie-

chem. Of the burial of the other patriarchs

the sacred te.Kt says nothing, but rather
by the specification in Exod. xiii. 19, leaves

it to be inferred that they were buried in

Egypt. Josephus, Antt. ii. 8. 2, relates

that they were taken and buried in Hebron,
and adds, " of whom the graves are shewn
even to my time in the fortress Hebron, of
very beautiful nnirble, and sumptuou.-.ly

wrougM." The Rabbinical traditions re-

port them to have been buried in Sychem :

and Jerome, relating the pilgrimages of
Paula to the sacred places, says, " She
passed by Sychem, and turning aside there

saw the sepulchre of the twelve patriarchs."

These traditions probably Stephen fol-

lowed ; and, in haste or inadvertence,

classed Jacob with the rest. that
Abraham bought] The burying-place

which Abraham bought was not at Sychem,
but (Gen. xxiii. 3—20) at Hebron, and was
bought of JSphron the Hitlite. It was
Jacob who (Gen. xxxiii. 19) bought a field

where he had pitched his tent, near Sychem,
of the children of Hanior, Shuchem's
father : and no mention is made of its

beingybr a burying-place. The two inci-

dents are certainly here confused; and no
ingenuity of the commentators has ever de-

vised an escape from the inference. I have
mentioned a few such attempts in my
Greek Testament. 17.] according as,

i. e. ' in proportion as ;' not " ivhen," as

A. V. 20. fair unto God (so lite-

rally) ] The expression here seems borrowed
from tradition : Josephus calls the infant

Moses " a child of divine beauty." Philo

says, " The child at its very birth pre-

sented an appearance of beauty greater

than that of ordinary men." 22.]

The word " learned," in our A. V. here, is

used in its older meaning of " taught," as

in the Prayer-book version of the Ps. cxix.

66, " Learn me true understanding and
knowledge." This meaning having now
become obsolete, the word here is misuu-
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wisdom of the Egyptians^ and was ^ mighty in words and fLukexiiv.19.

in deeds. 23 g And when he was full forty years old, it ^
Ji!°'^-

"• "•

came into his heart to visit his brethren the ^ children of

Israel. 24. And seeing one [^ of them'] suffer wrong, he

defended him, and avenged him that was oppressed, and

smote the Egyptian :
25 for he supposed his brethren would

have understood how that God by his hand would deliver

them : but they understood not. 26 h And the next day ^ Eiod. ii. is.

he shewed himself unto them as they strove, and [<* wozdd

have] set them at ^ one again, saying, [° Sirs^ ye are

* brethren ; why do ye wrong one to another ? 27 But he

that did his neighbour wrong thrust him away, saying,

' \^Tio made thee a ruler and a judge over us? ^^ Wilt
^ Y/. ch-Vv."?!*

thou kill me, as thou diddest the Egyptian yesterday?

29 ''Then fled Moses at this saving, and was a stranger in tExod.ii 15,
>'<-'-' '-> 22: IV. 20:

the land of Madian, where he begat two sons. ^° ^ And
1 exoI: fiif2.

when forty years were expired, there appeared to him in

the wilderness of mount Sina an angel [^ of the Lord] in a

* render, SOnS. ^ not in the original.

c omit. ^ literally, peace.

® literally, men brethren.

derstood to mean learned, i. e. emdite, ac- 26.] unto them, two of them, taken as re-

complished. It should therefore be altered presenting liis brethren the children of

into " instructed." That Moses was in- Israel. Not, " he tvould have set them at

strue^ted in the wisdom of the Egyptians, is peace," as our A. V. : this explanation is

not found in the Old Testament, but derived not needed :—the act, oti Moses' part, was
from tradition, and following as a matter complete ; but, he set them at peace,

of course from his adopted station as the 27.] Thefurther progress of resistance to

son of Pharaoh's daughter. This wisdom the Spirit on the part of Israel. 29.

of the ^Egyptians, celebrated by so many Madian (or -am)] Winer supposes this

ancient writers, consisted mainly in natural Madian to have been a nomad detachment

philosophy, medicine, and mathematics,

—

of the more settled Midianites,— which at

and its teachers were the priests. that time was encamped in the neighbour-

mighty in words] So Josephus calls Moses hood of Sinai and Horeb. For Jethro,

admirably persuasive in haranguing multi- Moses' father-in-law, is not found there

tudes, but late in his course, during the in Exod. xviii. 1 fl'., but comes to visit

journey through the wilderness :—when the Moses from a distance. See also Num. x.

divine Spirit, as the book of Deuteronomy 29 iX. two sons^ Kxod. ii. 22 ; iv. 20

;

abundantly testifies, had turned his 'slow- xviii. 3. 30. when forty years were

uess of speech' into the most fervid elo- expired] This follows from the tradi-

quence. That he was so thus early, during tion of ver. 23, combined with Exod. vii.

his Egyptian course, was probably reported 7. The Rabbinical books said that " Moses

by tradition, but hardly seems to agree lived in Pharaoh's palace fcrty years, and

with Exod. iv. 10—16. 23. full forty in Midian forty years, and then ministered

years old] The text of Exod. ii. 11 has to Israel forty years." mount Sina]

only " when Moses was grown." The exact Horeb, Exod. iii. 1. But both were points

age was traditional. 24.] the Egyptian, of the same mountain range, and ^le

fi-om the history beingso universally known, names were convertibly used. In ExoQ.,

that the agent of the wrong would be Lcvit., and Num., the law is said to have

readily supplied. 25.] Here we have been given from Sinai ; in Deut. from

again the resistance to the Holy Spirit Horeb. 'The desert of Mount Sina' is the

hinted : see ver. 51, and note on ver. 2. desert in which Mt. S. is situated.. So

Vol. I. Z z
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flame of fire in a bush, ^i When Moses saw it^ he wondered

at the sight : and as he drew near to behold it^ the voice ofthe

'"ss!" hS"."'!.
I^ord came unto him^ 32 saying-, ™ I am the God ofthy fathers,

"
the God of Abraham, and [« the God of'\ Isaac, and [« the

God of'\ Jacob. Then Moses trembled, and durst not behold.

°jo\1?v"i5^
33 n Then said the Lord to him. Put off thy shoes from thy

feet : for the place where thou standest is holy ground.

oExoa.iu.7. 34.0 J have seen, I have seen the affliction of my people

which is in Egypt, and I have heard their groaning, and

am come down to deliver them. And now come, I will

send thee into Egypt. 35 'pj^ig Moses whom they refused,

saying. Who made thee a ruler and a judge ? ^ the same

p fg'I^Num. S did God send [^ to be] a ruler and a deliverer p by the hand

qEiod^xii.«: of thc augcl which appeared to him in the bush. 36 q f jffg
xxxiii. 1. ^ .,

'viirlk^'x'xi
brought them out, ^ offer that he had ^shewed wonders and

XIV. pb. cv.
gjgjjg jj^ ^jjg \2,\A of Egypt, ^ and in the Red Sea, * and in

27, 28, 29, 'the wilderness forty years. 37 This is that Moses, which
t Kxod. XVI. 1, nJ ^ '

uDEUT.iviii. said unto the ^children of Israel, "A prophet shall the

iii". 22.
" ' Lord your God raise up unto you of your brethren, like

iMatt. ivn 5

!

*' a J J J

yE^xod.xix.8, ^j^|.Q jj^g|-. xij^ijQ gjjall ye hcar] . 38 y This is he, that

6 omit. ^ letter. This Moses.

8> read, hath God sent. " not in the original.

i render, shewing. ^ render, SOUS.

* omitted hy many ancient authorities.

• the Peak of Derbyshire,' originally no This is the emphatic way of expression in

doubt some single hill, has come to mean the Hebrew. 35.] The words, this

the whole district in which that hill is Moses, are repeated emphatically again and
situated. an angel] Here, as continu- again, to impress on them God's choice of

ally in the Old Testament, the angel bears one whom they rejected, whom they

the authority and presence of God Himself: refused, ver 27. The rejecter of Moses
which angel, since God giveth not Sis there is regarded as the representative of
^Zore/ <o awo^Aer, must have been the ^rc«i the nation : see note on ver. 26. In this

Angel of the covenant, the " Angel of the express mention of the rejection of Moses
Face" of Isa. Ixiii. 9, "the Angel of His by the Jews, and his election and mission

Fresence,"—the Son op God. See below by God, the parallel of Jesus Christ is no
on ver. 53.—Stier remarks, that this doubt in Stephen's mind, and the inference

second appearance of God, to Moses (see intended to be drawn, that it does not

ver. 2), introduces the legal dispensation, follow that Goj) 'RESECTS those whom T'e^y

as the Ji}-sf, to Abraham, the patriarchal. eejected.—The difficulty of hath God
32.] The order of Exod. iii. 6, is sent has caused it to be altered into the

here somewhat varied. The command to historic tense, " did Ood send." But the

put off the shoe was given on the approach perfect tense sets forth not only the fact

of Moses, and before these words were of God's sending Moses then, but the en-

spoken. 33.] See Josh. v. 15. Put- durance of his mission till now—him hath
ting of( the sandals was a mark ofreverence. God sent: with a closer reference than

Tne priests performed all their ministra- before, to Him whom God had noio exalted

tions barefooted. The Arabs to this day as the true Ruler and Deliverer, sec ch.

continue the practice : they always enter v. 31. 37.] See ch. iii. 22, notes,

their mosques barefooted. 34. I have Our text has probably been altered to agree

een, I have seen (literally, seeing I saw)] verbally with the former citation.
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was in the ^churcJi in the wilderness with 'the anjrel

which spake to him in the mount Sina, and with our

fathers :
* who received the ^ lively ^ oracles to give unto

us :
39 to whom our fathers would not obey^ hut thrust

him from them^ and in their hearts turned hack again

into Egypt, ^ ^ saying unto Aaron, Make us gods to go

before us : for as for this Moses, which brought us out of

the land of Egypt, we wot not what is become of him.
*l ^ And they made a calf in those days, and offered sacri-

fice unto the idol, and rejoiced in the works of their own
hands, ^a Then ^ God turned, and gave them up to wor-

ship ^ the host of heaven ; as it is written in the book of

the prophets, s O ye house of Israel, have ye offered to me
slain beasts and sacrifices [® by the s^pace of'\ forty years in

zlKa. Ixiii.g.

(Jill. iii. 19.

lleb. ii. 2.

a Exod. zxl. I.

Ueut. V. 27,

81 : xxxiii. 4
John i. 17.

b Bom. iii. 2.

d Deut. ix. 16.

I's. c'vi. 19.

e Ps. Ixxxi. 12 .

Ezek.xx. 25
39. Rom. i.,

24. 2TliesB.
ii.U.

fDeut. iv.l9;
xvii.S.
2 Kiri^s xvil.

18; xxi. 3.

Jer. xix. IS.

g Amos v. 25«

literally, assembly.
** not in the original.

^ render, living.

38.] That Moses conversed with both the

Angel of the covenant and our fathers,

implies that he was the mediator between

them, as indeed the words, who received

the living oracles, more plainly declare,

the word rendered the church
means, probably, the assembly held (Exod,

xix.) for the promulgation of the law at

Mt. Siuai, not ' the Church ' generally.

Dr. Wordsworth observes on the meaning
which the words "the Church in the wilder-

ness " carry for the student of Christian

prophecy. Rev. xii. 1—6. living

oracles, see reif. not ' life-giving :' still less

to be understood ' given viva voce.'

39.] Another instance, brought home
again by the words our fathers, of rejection

0/ God's appointed messenger and servant.

they turned back in their hearts to

Egypt: not ' theg wished to return to

ICgt/pt,' of which in Exod. xxxii. there is no

trace (but later, in Num. xiv. 4), and which
would hardly suit the term to go before

us ; but ' they apostatized in heart

to the Egyptian idolatries.' The very

title by which Aaron proclaims his idol, is,

'These be thy gods, Israel, which
brought thee up out q/" the land of Egypt,'

Exod. xxxii. 4. See also Neh. ix. 18.

40. gods to go before us] As God had done

in the pillar of the cloud and fire. The
plural is not put for the singular, but is

used categorically : not perhaps without
implying also, that the only two religions

were, the worship of Jehovah, and that of

idols, a multitude. The plural is used by
Aaron, see above.—In the opprobrious

term, this Moses, may be implied, as Meyer
Z

suggests, 'who was the strong opponent
of idolatry.' 41. they made a calf]

apparently in imitation of Apis, a bull

worshipped at Memphis as the living

symbol of Osiris. The ox was a common
symbolic form of idols in the East ; it was
one of the cherubic forms, Ezek. i. 10; and
the most recent discoveries at Nineveh
have brought to light colossal bulls. Sir

Gardiner Wilkinson thinks the golden
calves of Israel to have been imitations of

Muevis, a bull kept at Heliopolis as a
living symbol of the sun. Jeroboam after-

wards set up golden calves at Bethel and
Dan, and with the same proclamation : see

1 Kings xii. 28. 42. God turned] i. e.

God, who had hitherto watched over them
for good, now provoked hy their rebellion,

changed, and delivered them up to their

own ways. gave them up—not

'suffered them: all these explainings away
of the strong expressions of Scripture be-

long to the ratiouidistic school of interpre-

ters (which is not modern merely; even
Chrysostom has here " Se permitted
them ") : it was a judicial delivering up,

not a mere letting alone, see Rom. i. 24s
26, 28. to worship the host of

heaven] This fact is not mentioned in the
Pentateuch, but may refer to the worship
of Baal, lu after-times we have frequent

traces of star worship : see 2 Kings xvii.

16; xxi. 3, 5; xxiii. 4, 5; Jer. xix. 13;
Zeph. i. 5. See also Deut. iv. 19 ; xvii. 3

;

Job xxxi. 26. The book of the pro-

phets, regarded as a whole, contained this

prophecy. The citation is from the LXX.
I should take the question here as a re-

z 2
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the wilderness ? ^3 Yea, ye took up the tahernacle of

Moloch, and the star of P your god Remphan, figures

which ye made to worship them ; and I will carry you
away beyond Babylon. ** Our fathers had the tabernacle

of witness in the wilderness, as he \^had'\ appointed,

r sjpeahng unto Moses, ^ that he should make it according

to the fashion that he had seen. ^^ i ^Vhich also our

fathers ^ that came after brought in with * Jesus ^ into the

19. ch.xiii. possession of the Gentiles, "^ whom God drave out before

aT'Kings viii. the facc of our fathers, unto the days of David: *'» ' who
17. IChron. •"

•'
.

'

c^xhIm!' found favour before God, and '^''desired to find a taber-

h Exod. xrv.
40: xxvi.30.
Heb. viii. 5.

i.Josh. iii.U.

k Neh.ix. 2 k
Ps. xliv. 2:

Ixxviii. 55.

ch. xiii. 19.

n S:im.xvi. 1.

2Sara. vii.l.

P Many ancient authorities read, the god.

1 omit.

8 render, inheriting.

^ render, at their taking possession.

^ render, asked j)ermission.

' render, who spake.

* render, Joshua.

proaoh, implying tliat God does not receive

as ofi'ered to Hiui, sacrifices in which He
has been made to share with idols :— it is

not true that ye offered to Me (but no
stress on Me) sacrifices, &c. , ' I regard it

as never having happened.' 43.] The
answer by God himself: Yea, ye took up,

i. e. carried about with you, (not My taber-

nacle asyour sole or chiefholy place, but) the

tabernacle (literally the portal )le tent fi ir t he

image. We read of the sacred tent in the

Carthaginian camp) of Moloch &c. Stephen
was not the sole dishonourer, if a disho-

novrer, of the holy place— their fathers had
done it before. Moloch] So the LXX :

the Heb. has Malchem, ' of your king.'

Moloch was the Phoenician Saturn : his

image was of brass with the head of an ox,

and outstretched arms of a man, hollow

;

and human sacrifices (of childien) were

offered, by laying them in these arms and
heating the image by fire kindled within.

The rigid prohibitions of the worship of

Moloch (Lev. xviii. 21 ; xx. 2—5) were
openly transgressed by Ahaz, 2 Kings xvi.

3 ; by Manasseh, ib. xxi. 6 ; see also xxiii.

10; Jer. vii. 31; xxxii. 35. In the king-

dom of Israel this abomination had been
long practised, see 2 Kiugs xvii. 17; Kzek.

xxiii. 37. We find traces of it at Carthage
among the Phoenicians, among the Cretans
and liliodians, and the Assyrian colonists

at Sepharvaim, 2 Kings xvii. 31.

the star of your god Eemphan] For this

word, Rephan or Remphau the Hebrew-
has " Chiiin :" but what the meaning of

either this or Remphau (the word is very
variously read in our MSS. Rempham,
Rompha, Rofa. Rcfia, Rcphan, &c.) is, we

have nothing but conjecture to inform us.

The most likely opinion has been that of
Kircher, who maintains it to be a Coptic
word, signifying the planet Saturn, and
answering to the Arabic ' Kewan.'
The prophecy, both in the LXX and
Hebrew, has Damascus. But thafulfilment
of the prophecy would make it very natui-al

to substitute tliat name which had become
inseparably associated with the captivity.

44. the tabernacle of witness] In
opposition tothe tahernacle^mt mentioned:

but also in pursuance of one of the great

aims of the speech, to sheiv that hon7iess is

not confined to locality or building. This

part of his subject Stephen now enters on
more particularly.—The words, "the taber-

nacle ofwitness," are the LXX rendering of

the word in Num. xvi. 18, 19 &c., which the

A.V. renders 'the tabernacle of the as-

sembly,' or 'congregation.' the
fashion] This is another contrast : it is the
same word as that rendered " figures " in

ver. 43. 45.] inheriting, succeeding

to its custody and privileges. at (or

'in') their taking possession] The term is

used of that final and settled possession

which Israel took of the land, not of that

transitory possession from vv-hich the Gen-
tiles or nations were driven out. The martyr
combines rapidly a considerable period,

during which this taking possession and this

expulsion was taking place (for it was not

complete till the time of David) ia order to

arrive at the next great event of his history,

thesuhstilutionoftheiemple of Solomonfir
the tabernacle. 46. asked permission]

See 2 Sam. vii. 2 If., in which this resc]ue-.t

is niade through Nathan the Prophet, and
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nacle for the God of Jacob. '*7nJ3^^ Solomon built him niKtnpsvi.i!
viii. 20.

an house. *8 Hovvbeit ° the most lli^h dwelleth not ly-^!it

in y fewples made with hands; as saith the prophet, oncingsviu?'

*9 P Heaven is mj throne, and earth is ^ my footstool: [h^Mi'l'M

what house will ye build me ? saith the Lord : or what is ^ MlJlLvisl'/'

the place of my rest ? ^^ * HatA not my hand made all

these thing's? ^^ Ye "i stiifnecked and " uncircumcised in ''8:''xxif"s!'
^^

,
Isa. xlviii, 4.

heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost : as ""

DTut'x'iB*^'

53 s Which of the prophets '^^:x^^.
' ^ Ezek. xliv. 9.

Iirou.

tvi. 10.

Matt. xxi.

^ 85: xxiii.S4,

One ; of whom ye have been now the betrayers and mur- " 's.

your fathers did, so do ye.

"^ have not your fathers perseceded ? and they '^ have slain
^\f^i°^\

them which shewed before of the comina: of ' the Just

t ch.iii. 14.

y read, thing's. ^ literally, the footstool of my feet.

* render. Did not my hand make.
^ render, did not your fathers persecute. " render, slew.

at first conceded by Nutban, though after-

wards, on a revehition made from God,
denied :—not ' desired' as A. V. The vow
(a species of prayer) here referred to, is de-

fined by the expression "find a tabernacle,"

to be that mentioned Ps. cxxxii.

48.] But, though Salomon built Him an
house, loe are not to sujjpose, for all that,

that He is confined to earthly spots.

as saith the prophet] We have in substance

the same declaration by Solomon himself

at the dedication of his temple, 1 Kings
viii. 27 : see also the beautiful prayer of

David, 1 Chron. xxix. 10—19. The cita-

tion is freely from the LXX.—The student
will not fail to be interested in observing

the apparent reference to this declaration

in Stepiien's apology, by St. Paul, ch. xvii.

24. 51.] I do not think there is any
occasion to suppose an interruption from
the audience to have occasioned this out-

break of holy indignation. At each sepa-

rate recital (vv. 9, 25, 35, 39 ff.) he has

djvelt, with continually increasing fervour,

on the rebellions against and rejections of
God by His people. He has now brought
down the history to the establishment of

the temple worship. From Solomon's time
to bis own, he saw but a succession of

apostasies, idolatries, rejection of God's
prophets:—a dark and loathsome cata-

logue, terminated by the betrayal and
murder of the Just One Hiuiself. It is

not at all beyond probability, to believe

that the zeal of his fervent spirit was, by
the view of this, the filling up of the mea-
sure of their iniquities, kindled into a fiame

of inspired invective. I find that this is

also Neander's view, in opposition to the

generality of Commentators, us aLo that of

Prof. Hackett, in his commentary on the
Acts : and I cannot but think it far the
most probable. " Henceforward he is borne
along by vehemence in his discourse. His
approaching death gave him great boldness
of speech : for of this I believe him to have
been fully aware." Chrysostom.
stifihecked and uncireumcised] Words and
figures familiar to the prophets in speaking
of the rebellious Israel : see besides the
references. Dent. ix. 6, 13; Neh. ix. 16:

—

Deut. X. 16 ; xxx. 6. See also Rom. ii.

29. aud ears] I should hardly
think of any allusion to Ps. xl. 6,—because
the LXX have rendered 'mine ears hast
thou opened ' by " a body hast thou pre-
pared me." ye do always resist the
Holy Ghost] Apparently a reference to Isa.

Ixiii. 10. The instances as yet had been
confined to their fathers : now he has
arrived at their own times, The tivo are
taken up again in the next verse.

62. Which of the prophets] See Matt, xxiii.

3-1 ff. : 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16 : where the same
general expressions are used of their perse-

cuting the prophets. Such sayings are not
to be pressed to the letter, but represent

the uniform attitude of disobedience and
hostility which they assumed to the mes-
sengers of God. See also the parable,

Matt. xxi. 35. them which shewed
before of the coming of the Just One] The
office of all Hie proj)hets, see ch. iii. 18.

The assertion is repeated, to connect them,
by this title, with Him, whom they an-
nounced, the Just One] This name
was used by the Jews to designate the
Messiah. See note on James v. 6.

betrayers] by Judas's treachery, of which
the Sauhudrists had been the accomplices ;
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nExod. XI. 1.

Gal.iii.19.
Heb. ii. 2.

z ch. V. S3.

y ch. vi. 5.

z Ezek. 1. 1.

Matt.iii. 16.

ch.x.ll.
a Dan. vii. 13.

b 1 Kin^s xxi.
13. Lukeiv,
29 Heb.
xiii. 12.

cLev.xxiV. 19.

d Deut. xiii. 9,

10: xvii. 7.

ch.viii. 1:
zxii. 20.

derers : 53 u d y^JiQ Ji^ve received the law « hi/ the dispositio^i

of angels, and have not kept it. 54 x "VVhen they heard

these thing's, they were cut to the heart, and they gnashed

on him with their teeth. 55 But he, ^ being full of the

Holy Ghost, looked up stedfastly into heaven, and saw the

glory of God, and Jesus standing on the right hand of

God, 56 and said, ^ ^ BeJiold, I see the heavens opened, and

the * Son of man standing on the right hand of God.
57 Then they cried out wdth a loud voice, and stopped

their ears, and ran upon him with one accord, 58 and
^ cast him out of the city, "^ and stoned him : and ^ the

^ render, men who received. ® render, at the injunction.

* render, Lo, I behold.

Matt. xx\H. 14—16 :—murderers, by the

hands of the Romans; ch. ii. 23, note.

53. at the injunction of angels]

Many explanations have been given of these

words. An enumeration and description of

them may be seen in my Greek Testament.

The key to the right 'understanding of

them seems to be the similar expression in

Gal. iii. 19, " the laio , . . . ordained hy

[means of] angels." The law was given

by God, but announced by angels. The
people received God's law then, at the in-

junction of angels. 54.] were cut to

the heart, see ch. v. 33, note. 55.]

Certainly, in so far as the vision of Stephen
was supernatural, it was not necessary that

the material heavens should have been

visible to him : but from the words looked

up stedfastly into [the] heaven, it would
seem that they were. We are not told

where the Sanhedrim were assembled. It

does not seem as if they were convened in

the ordinary session room : it may have

been in one of the courts of the temple,

which would give room for more than the

members of the Sanhedrim to be present,

as seems to have been the case,

standing] A reason why the glorified

Saviour was seen standing and not sitting,

has been pleasingly given by Chrysostom,
" Why standing and not sitting ? that He
may shew His attitude of help to the

martyr. For of the Father also it is said,

' Arise, O God,'" See also the collect for St.

Stephen's day. But not perhaps correctly :

for 'help' does not seem here to be the
applicable idea, but the confirmation of his

faith by the ecstatic vision of the Saviour's

glory at God's right hand.—1 should be

rather disposed to think that there was
reference in the vision to that in Zech. iii.

1, where Zechariah sees " Joshua [Jesus'^

the High Priest standing before the angel

of the Lord." Stephen, under accusation
of blaspheming the earthly temple, is

granted a sight of the heavenly temple

;

being cited before the Sadducee High
Priest, who believed neither angel nor
spirit, he is vouchsafed a vision of the
heavenly High Pkiest, standing and mi-
nistering at the Throne, amidst the angels
and just men made perfect. 56.]
This is the only time that our Lord is by
human lips called the Son of Man after

His Ascension (Rev. i. 13; xiv. 14, are not
instances). And ivhy here ? I believe for

this reason. Stephen, fuU of the Holy
Ghost, speaking noiu not of himself at all

(ver. 55), but entirely by the utterance of
the Spirit, repeats the very words. Matt,
xxvi. 64, in which Jesus Himself, before
this council, had foretold His glorification ;

—and assures them that that exaltation of

the Son of Man, which they should here-

after witness to their dismay, was already
begun and actual. 58. cast him out
of the city] See Levit. xxiv. 14. The
Rabbinical books say, " The place of sto-

ning was outside the city : for all walled
cities were considered to correspond to the

camp of Israel." Compare also Heb. xiii.

12, 13. and stoned Mm] An antici-

pation of the fact, the details of which
follow. Stoning was the punishment of
blaspheming, Levit. xxiv. 16. The ques-

tion whether this was a legal proceeding on
sentence, or a tumultuary one, is not easy

to answer. It would appear from John
xviii. 31, that the Jews had not legally the

power of putting any man to death (see

note there). Certainly, from the narrative

before us, and from the fact of a bloody

persecution having taken place soon after

it, it seems that the Jews did, by conni-

vance of. or in the absence of the Procu-

rator, administer summary punishments of
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c ch. iit.l4.

f Ps. mi.5.
Luke xxiii.

46.

g ch. ix. 40:
XX. 86:
xxi.ij.

hMatt. V.44.
Lukevi. 28:

xxiii. 34.

ach.vii.58:
zxii. 20.

witnesses laid down their clothes at a young" man's feet,

whose name was Saul. ^Oj^j^d they stoned Stephen,

* S calling upon God, and saying-, Lord Jesus, ^ receive my
spirit. 60 An(j i^e ^ kneeled down, and cried with a loud

voice, ^ Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. And when
he had said this, he fell asleep.

VIII. 1 And ^ Saul was consenting unto his death.

And ^ at that time there was a great persecution against

the church which was at Jerusalem; and ^ they were all b ch. xi. lo.

scattered abroad throughout the regions of Judsea and

Samaria, except the apostles. ^ And devout men carried

S letter, praying : it is literally, invoking : no word such as " God " is

this sin to their charge] This again was
somewhat similar (though not exactly, see

note there) to our Lord's prayer, Luke
xxiii. 34. be fell asleep] Not a Chris-

tian expression only: there are Jewish ex-

amples : and we have some even in Greek
heathen poetry. But it became the usual
Christian term for death. Its use here,

when the circumstances, and the actors in

them, are remembered, is singularly touch-

ing, from the contrast.

Chap. VIII. 1—4.] Persecution op
THE CHUECH BY SaFL, CONSEQUENT ON
THE DEATH OF STEPHEN. 1. Con-

senting] The same Greek word is ren-

dered " allow " in Luke xi. 48 :
" have

pleasure" in Rom. i. 32. Compare St.

Paul's own confession, ch. xxvi. 9 — 11.

From this time, the narrative takes up
Saul, and, at first with considerable inter-

ruptions (ch. viii. X. xi. xii.), but after ch.

xiii. 1 entirely, follows his history.

in that day, can hardly mean, as some would
render it, on that very day, viz. when
Stephen was stoned. For what follows,

"they were all scattered abroad" . . . can-

not have happened on the same day, but
would take some little time. We have the

same expression used indefinitely, Luke vi.

23 ; John xiv. 20 ; xvi. 23, 26. In Luke
xvii. 31, it has direct reference to a day
just mentioned. all] Not perhaps
literally,—or some of them soon returned

:

see ch. ix. 26—30. It may describe the
general dispersion, without meaning that

every individual fled. Samaria] Con-
nected with ver. 4 : this word is not with-

out importance, as introducing the next
step in the dissemination of the Oospel,

according to our Lord's command in cli. i.

8. except the apostles] Perhaps,

^ literally, in that day.

this kind. But here no sentence is re-

corded : and perhaps the very violence and
fanatical character of the execution might
constitute it, not an encroaclnnent on the

power of the Procurator, as it would have
been if strictly in form of law, but a mere
outbreak, and as such it might be allowed

to pass unnoticed. That they observed the

forms of their own law, in the place and
manner of the stoning, is no objection to

this view. the witnesses] See Deut.

xvii. 7, where it is enacted that the hands
of the witnesses were to be first on the

criminal to put him to death, and after-

ward the hands of all the people.

they laid down their clothes] They disen-

cuml^ered themselves of their loose outer

garments, that they might be light and
unimpeded in the throwing of the stones.

They laid them at Saul's feet that he might
keep them in safety. Such notices are

deeply interesting, when we recollect by
whom they were in all probability carefully

inserted. See ch. xxii. 19, 20, and note on

ch. xxvi. 10 :—from which it appears that

Saul can certainly not have been less than
thirty at this time. He was a member of

the Sanhedrim, and soon after was de-

spatched on an iniporfcant mission with

their authority. 59.] All attempts to

escape from this being a direct prayer to

the Saviour are vain, as I have shewn in

my Greek Testament. receive my
spirit] The same prayer in substance had
been made by our Lord on the Cross (Luke
xxiii. 46) to His Father. To Him was now
committed the key of David. Similarly,

the young man Saul, in after years :
" /

am persuaded that he is able to keep that

which I have committed to him against

that day" 2 Tim. i. 12. 60. lay not
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cGen.xriii.3: Stephen to his burial, and ''made OTeat lamentation over
1. 10. 2 Sam.

"
^ S>

dch'.vii.ss: him. 3 As for Saul^ "^ he made havock of the Churchy

?xii.'4:'xxTi. enterino" into every house, and Mialins;' men and women
10,11. ICor. * •' ' ^

13.' phiuiu committed them to prison. * ^ Therefore ^ they that were

13.^
'"'

scattered abroad went every where preachiBg the word.

fctvi'&^'
^ ^ ^^'^'^ ^ Philip went dowTi to the city of Samaria, and

preached Christ unto them. ^ And the ^people with one

accord gave heed unto those things which Philip spake,

J^ hearing and seeing the miracles which he did. 7 For

g Mark ivi. 17. ^ *> unclean spirits, crying with loud voice, came out of

many that were possessed with them : and many taken

i
i. e. dragging.

y render. And.
^ render, when they heard them, and saw.

^ render, So then.

^ render, multitudes.
** see note.

from their exalted position of A'eneration

by the people, the persecution did not ex-

tend to them : perhaps they remained, as

possessed of superior firmness and devotion.

But this latter reason is hardly applicable,

after the command of our Lord ' When
they persecute you in one city, flee to

another.^ Matt. x. 23. Stier refers their

remaining to an intimation of the Spirit,

to stay and strengthen those who were left.

Mr. Humphry cites an ancient tradition,

mentioned by Clement of Alexandria, and
by Eusebius from the Apocryphal work
called the Preaching of Peter, that the

Apostles were ordered by our Lord to re-

main at Jerusalem twelve years. But this

could not be the case, as we have Peter and
John going down to Samaria, ver. 14.

2. devout men] Whether Jews or Chris-

tians, is not certain. Ananias is so called,

ch. xxii. 12, and he was a Christian. 01s-

hausen thinks that, if they had been
Christians the term "brethren" would
have been used : but this does not seem by
any means certain : we can hardly reason

so minutely from the diction of one section

in the narrative to that of another, espe-

cially in the case of a section so distinct

and peculiar as this one. Besides, " bre-

thren " in this very general sense does not
occur till ch. ix. 30. Probably they were
pious Jews, not yet converts, but hearers
and admirers of Stephen. 3. made
havock of] The word so rendered is pro-

perly used of wild beasts or of hostile

armies, devastating and ravaging.

4—12.] PllEACniNG OF THE GOSPEL
IN Samaeia by Philip. 4.] So then
resumes the subject drojiped at the end of
ver. 1, and determines this verso to be the
opening of a new section, not the close of

the former. preaching the word]
Here first we become acquainted with the

missionary language so frequent in the rest

of the book : and we have the word, an
abbreviated expression very familiar among
Christians when the book was written, for

the fuller one which must have prevailed

at first, " the ivord of God." 5.

Philip] The deacon: not one of the Twelve:
this is precluded by vv. 1 and 14. And
it is probable, that the persecution should

have been directed especially against the

colleagues of Stephen. Philip is mentioned
again as the JEvangelist,—probably from
his having been the first recorded who
preached {evangelized) the word,—in ch.

xxi. 8,—as married, and having four

daughters, virgins, who prophesied,

the city of Samaria] Verbatim as John iv.

5, in which case it is specified as being

Sychar (Sichem). As the words stand

here, seeing that Samaria (vv. 9, 14 ; ch.

ix. 31; XV. 3) signifies the district, I should

be inclined to believe that Sychem is here

also intended. It was a place of rising

importance, and in after-times eclipsed the

fame of its neighbour Samaria, which latter

had been, on its presentation by Augustus
to Herod the Great, re-fortified and called

Sebaste. It still, however, bore the name
of Samaria. them] The inhabitants,

implied in the word city. 6. gave
heed . . .] If this place was Sychem, the

narrative in John iv. will fully account for

the readiness with which these people re-

ceived ' the proclamation of the Christ

'

7.] According to the reading in the

genuine text, which is too strongly upheld
by manuscript authority to be i-ejected for

the easier ordinary one, the literal rendering

is as follows : For in the case of many who
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with palsieSj and that were lame, were healed. ^ And
there was great joy in that city. ^ But there was a

certain man, called Simon, which P beforetime in the same

city, ^ 1 used sorcery, and '^ heioitched the people of Samaria, hcb.xiu.e.

' giving out that himself was some great one :
1° to whom ' <=!>•»• so-

they all gave heed, from the least to the greatest, saying.

This man is ^ the great power of God. ^ And to him

P render, was beforetime. ^ render, using,

r render, bewitching. See vote, ver. 11.

8 literally, in all our oldest MSS., the power of God which is Called

great.

had unclean spirits, they crying out with

a loud voice, came out. The A.V., though
founded on a ditferent reading, comes to

the same. 9. Simon] Neander, in

the course of some excellent remarks on

this whole history (see further on ver. 14),

identifies, and I believe with reason, tliis

Simon with one mentioned as living from

ten to twenty years after this by Josephus,

and as having been employed by the pro-

curator Felix to tempt Drusilla to leave lier

husband, and live with him. Simon is

there called " a Jew, born in Cypriis, and

held to be a magician." The only difficulty

seems to be, that Simon is stated by Justin

Martyr, himself a Samaritan, to have been
" a Samaritan, from a village called Gitton."

But it has struck me that either Justin, or

perhaps more probably Josephns, may have

confounded Ghittim with Chittim, i. e.

Citium in Cyprus. The account in Jose-

phus is quite in character with what we
here read of Simon : not inconsistent with

ver. 24, which appears to have been uttered

under terror occasioned by the solemn

denunciation of Peter.—Justin goes on to

relate that he was worshipped as a god at

Home in the time of Claudius Cajsar, on

account of his magical powers, and had

a statue on the island in the Tiber, in-

scribed ' Simoni Deo Sancto' (to Simon the

Holy God). Singularly enough, in the

year 1574, a stone was found in the Tiber

(or standing on the island in the year 1G62,

according to Smiths Dictionary of Bio-

graphy and Mythologv), with the inscrip-

tion SEMONl SANCO DEO FIDIO
SACRUM, i. e. sacred to the god Semo
Sancus, the Sabine Hercules ;

— which

makes it probable that Justin may have

been misled.—The history of Simon is full

of legend and fable. He is said to have

studied at Alexandria, and to have originally

been, with the heresiarch Dositheus, a

disciple of John the Baptist. Of Dositheus

he became first the disciple, and then the

successor. Origan makes Dositheus also a

Samaritan. His own especial followers

(Sinioniani) had dwindled so much in the

time of Origen, that he says there were at

that day hardly thirty in the world. There

are reports also of subsequent controversies

between Simon Magus and Peter, of which

the scene is laid at Caesarea. According

to some, he met with his death at Rome,

having, during an encounter with Peter,

raised himself into the air by the aid of

evil spirits, and being precipitated thence

at the prayer of Peter and Paul. I saw in

the church of S. Francesca Romana, in

the forum, a stone with two dents in it,

and this inscription :
" On this stone

rested the knees of S. Peter, when the

dfemons carried Simon Magus through the

air."—The fathers generally regard him
as the founder of Gnosticism : this may be

in some sense true : but, from the very

little authentic information we possess,

it is nnpossible to ascertain how far he

was identified with their tenets. Origen

distinctly denies that his followers were

Christians in any sense. using

sorcery] viz. by exercising magic arts,

such as then were very common in the

East and found wide acceptance ; im-

postors taking advantage of the very

general expectation of a Deliverer at

this time, to set themselves up by

means of such trickeries as 'some great

ones.' We have other examples in

Elymas (ch. xiii.) ; Apollonius of Tyana;

and somewhat later, Alexander of Abo-

noteichos ; see these latter in Smith's

Dictionary of Biography and Mythology.

some great one] Probably not in

such definite terms as his followers later

are represented by Jerome as putting into

his mouth :
" I am the Word of God . . .

I am the Paraclete, I am Almighty, I am
all that is in God." 10. the great

power of GodJ Literally, according to the

best MS. authorities, "the power of God
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they had regard^ because that of long time * he had he-

witched them with sorceries. ^^ But when they believed

*• Philip preaching \y- the things'] ^ concerning the kingdom

of God^ and the name of Jesus Christ, they were baptized,

both men and women. ^^ x Then Simon himself believed

also : and when he was baptized, he continued with Philip,

and wondered, beholding the y miracles and signs which

were done. ^* Now when the apostles which were at

Jerusalem heard that Samaria had received the word of

t render, they had been bewitched by his sorceries.

^ omit. ^ render, And Simon himself also believed.

y render, signs and great miracles.

whicli is called great. Neander and
Meyer think that they must have referred

to the "Word, the creating and governing
manifestation of God, so much spoken of in

the Alexandrine philosophy, and must have
regarded Simon as an incarnation of the
Word ; so that their erroneous belief

would form some preparation for the great
truth of an incarnate Messiah, preached by
Philip. But to this De Wette well replies,

that we can hardly suppose the Alexan-
drine philosophy to have been so familiar

to the mass of the people ; and refers the
expression to their popular belief of a great
angel, who might, as the angels were
called by the Samaritans the powers of
Ood, be designated by these remarkable
words. 11.] The rendering " Ae Aac^

hewitched them" is grammatically wrong.
The word rendered " betvitched" (which
is perhaps the best translation here) is

" amazed" in Matt. xii. 23,—" astonished"
in Mark v. 42, Luke xxiv. 22 &c.

13.] "Simon saw his followers dropping
off, and was himself astounded at the
miracles wrought by Philip : he therefore

thought it best himself also to acknow-
ledge this superior power. He attached
himself to Philip, and was baptized like

the rest : but we are not, as the sequel

shews, to understand that the preaching of
the Gospel had made any impression on
his heart, but that he accounted for what
he saw in his own fiishion. He was con-
vinced, from the works which Philip did,

that he was in league tvith some potverful
spirit : he viewed baptism as the initiation

into communion with that spirit, ^r\A ex-
pected that he should be able to make use
of the higher power thus gained for his own
purposes, and unite this new magical power
to his own. All were baptized who pro-

fessed belief in Jesus as the Messiah : there
was therefore no reason for rejecting Simon,

considering besides, that from the nature of

the case he would for the time have given
up his magical practices." Neander. " It

is plain," says Calvin, " from this example
of Simon, that the grace which is figured

in Baptism is not conferred on all in-

differently. It is a dogma of the Papists,

that unless a man place the bar of mortal
sin in the way, all receive, with the out-
ward sign, the verity and effect of the
Sacraments. Thus they attribute a magical
force to the Sacraments, making them
profitable without faith. But it is for us
to knoVv, that we are offered by God in the

Sacraments whatever the promises annexed
to them contain, and this in no empty
words merely, provided we are led by
faith to Christ, and seek from Him what
the Sacraments promise. For though the
reception of Baptism was of no profit to

him, as the matter stood, yet if his con-

version had follovred afterwards, as some
think it did, in that case its profit was not
extinguished nor abolished. For it often

happens that it is a long time before the
Spirit of God works, and causes the Sacra-

ments to begin to prove their efficacy."

14— 25.] Mission of Peter and
John to Samaria. A question arises

on this procedure of the Apostles :—whe-
ther it was as a matter of course, that the
newly baptized should, by the laying on
of hands subsequently, receive the Holy
Ghost,—or whether there was in the case

of these Samaritans any thing peculiar,

which caused the Apostles to go down to

them and perform this act. (1) The only
analogous case is ch. xix. 5, 6 : in tising

which we must observe that there it is

distinctly asserted that the miracvloitx gifts

of the Spirit followed the laying on of Paul's

hands; and that by the expression "when
Simon saw" in vcr. 18, which must be taken
literally, the same is implied hci'o. And
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God, they sent unto them Peter and John :
15 who, when

on this point the remarks of Calvin are too

important to be omitted: "Here a ques-

tion arises. He says that tliey were only

laptized in the name of the Lord Jesus,

and consequently were not yet partakers ot

the Spirit. But either Baptism has no

virtue and grace at all ; or it has whatever

efficacy it possesses from the Holy tepint.

In Baptism we are washed from sms
:

Init

Paul shews that this washing is the work

of the Holy Ghost (Tit. iii. 5). The water

of Baptism is the symbol of Christ s blood

:

but Peter says that it is the Spirit by

whom we are washed in the blood ot

Christ. In Baptism our old man is cruci-

fied that we may be raised into newness of

life (Rom. vi. 6) : whence is all this but by

sanctification of the Spirit ? So that Bap-

tism will have nothing left, if it be dis-

sociated from the Spirit. Therefore it

must not be denied, that the Samaritans,

who had duly put on Christ in Baptism,

had been also invested with the Spirit

(Gal iii. 27). And indeed Luke here

speaks, not of the ordinary grace of the

Spirit by which God regenerates us as

sons to Himself, but of those special gifts

with which it was the Lord's will to endow

some persons in the beginning of the Gos-

pel for the furnishing of the Kmgclom

of Christ." And a Uttle after: "The

Papists, in their wish to extol their

fictitious Confirmation, do not hesitate to

go even so far as to utter this sacrilegious

diction, that those are only half Christians,

on whom hands have not yet been laid.

It is intolerable that they should have

fixed on the Church as a perpetual law,

what was a mere temporal symbol ... tor

even they themselves are obliged to con-

fess, that the Church was only for a tune

adorned with those gift*. Whence it fol-

lows that the imposition of hands which

the Apostles here performed, came to an

end when its effect ceased." Ihe English

church, in retaining the rite of Conhnna-

tion has not grounded it on any institution

In the Apostles, but merely declared the

layino- on of hands on the candidates, to

certify them (by this sign) of God's favour

and goodness towards them, to be 'after

the example of the holy Apostles, ^or is

there any trace in the office, of the

conferring of the Holy Ghost by con-

•firmation; but a distinct recognition
_

of

the former reception of the Holy Spirit

(at Baptism), and a prayer for the increase

of His influence, proportioned to the ma-

turer hfe now opening on the newly con-

firmed. (2) If then we have here no m-

stilution of a perpetual ordinance, some-

thing peculiar to the case before us must

have prompted this journey. And here

again we have a question : Was that moving

cause in the Samaritans, or in Pliilip ?

I believe the true answer to the question

will be found by combining both. Our
Lord's command (cb. i. 8) had removed all

doubt as to Samaria being a legitimate field

for preaching, and Samaritan converts being

admissible. (So also with regard to Gen-

tile converts,—see ch. x., notes: but, as

the church at this thne believed, they

must be circumcised, which the Samaritaus

already were,—and keep the law, which

after their manner the Samaritans did.)

The sudden appearance, however, of a body

of baptized beUevers in Samaria, by the

agency of one who was not one of the

Apostles,—while it would excite in tliera

every feeling of thankfulness and joy,

would require their presence and power, as

Apostles, to perforin their especial part

as the divinely appointed Founders of the

Church. Add to this, that the Samaritans

appear to have been credulous, and easily

moved to attach themselves to individuals,

whether it were Simon, or Philip ;
which

might make the Apostles desirous to be

present in person, and examine, and

strengthen their faith. Another reason

may have been not without its influence :

the Jewish church at Jerusalem would

naturally for the most part be alienated

in mind from this new body of believers.

The hatred between Jews and Samaritans

was excessive and unrelenting. It would

therefore be in the highest degree impor-

tant that it should be shewn to the church

at Jerusalem, that these Samaritans, by

the agency of the same Apostles, were par-

takers of the same visibly testified gifts of

the one Spirit. The use of this argument,

which was afterwards applied by Peter in

the case of the Gentiles, unexpected even

by himself, ch. xi. 17,—was probably no

small part of the purpose of this journey

to Samaria. 14. Peter and John]

Perhaps two, in accordance with their

having been sent out two and two on their

flrst missionary journey (Mark vi. 7) : so

Paul and Barnabas afterwards (ch. xiii. 2)

:

and the same principle seems to have been

adhered to even when these last separated

:

Paul chose Silas, Barnabas took Mark.—

Peter,—because to him belonged, in this

early part of the gospel, in a remarkable

manner, the first establishing of the church

;

it was the fulfilment of the promise " upon

this rock I will build my church." It was

he who had (in common with all the Apos-

tles, it is true, but in this early period more
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lch.li.88.

m ch. xix. 3.

och. X.

xix.5.

p ch. vi. 6:
lix

q Matt. X. 8.

see 2 Kings

r ch. ii. 38 :

45: xi. 17.

render, had been.

they were come down, prayed for them, ^ that they

might receive the Holy Ghost :
i^ for "> as yet he was

°
lo^^h'^rss'

fallen upon none of them : only " they ^ were baptized * in

° the name of the Lord Jesus. 17 Then p laid they their

Heb. hands on them, and they received the Holy Ghost.

18 b J^nd when Simon saw that through laying on of tlie

apostles' hands the Holy Ghost was given, he offered them

money, i^ saying. Give me also this power, that on

whomsoever I lay ^ hands, he may receive the Holy Ghost.

20 But Peter said unto him. Thy money perish with thee,

because ^ thou * hast thought that ^ the ffift of God may he

purchased with money, ^i Thou hast neither part nor lot

in this matter : for thy heart is not right in the sight of

God. 2^ Repent therefore of this thy wickedness, and

* literally, into.
c render, my hands,

the gift of God.

from the narrative, Simon himself did not
receive the Spirit by the laying on of
hands. His nefarious attempt to treat

with the Apostles was before he himself
had been presented to themfor this pur-
pose. 20.] The solemn clenmieiatiou

of Peter, like the declaration of Paul, 1 Cor.

vi. 13, has reference to the pcrishablenesa

of all worldly good, and of those with it,

whose chief end is the use of it (see Col.

ii. 22). ' Thj' gold and thou are equally

on the way to corruption :' thy gold, as its

nature is : thou ivith it, as having no higher

life tlian thy natural corrupt one : as being
bound in the bond of iniquity. The expres-

sion of the same Peter, 1 Pet. i. 7, "gold that

perisheth," is remarkably parallel with this

(see too 1 Pet. i. 18). thou thought-
est] not ' thou hast thought,' as A. V.

The historic force of the tense is to be
kept here : the Apostle uses it as looking

forward to the day of his destruction, ' Let
thy lot be destruction, and that because

thou thoughtest,' &c. to acquire, not
passive, as A. V., ungrammatically.

21. neither part nor lot] The two words
are apparently synonymous : the first behig
literal, the second figurative, but not with-

out reference perhaps to the inheritance of

the kingdom of God, the incorruptible in-

heritance, 1 Pet. i. 4. this matter]
i. e. the matter now spoken of,

—
' to which

I now allude.' thy heart is not right,

— sincere, single-meaning,

—

in God's pre-

sence, 'as God sees it:' i.e. 'seen as it

really is, by God, is not in earnest in its

b render. But.
d reiider, thoughtest to acquire

especially committed to him) the keys of

the kingdom of heaven,—who opened the

door to the 3000 on the day of Pentecost,

—now (as a formal and ratifying act) to

the Samaritans,—and in ch. x. to the Gen-

tiles. So far, is plain truth of Scripture

history. The monstrous fiction begins,

when to Peter is attributed a fixed diocese

and successors, and to those successors a

delegated power more like that ascribed to

Simon Magus than that promised to Peter.

—This is the last time that John appears

in the Acts. He is only once more men-

tioned in the New Testament (except in

the Revelation), viz. as having been pre-

sent in Jerusalem at Paul's visit, Gal. ii. 9.

15. prayed for them] So laying on

of hands is preceded by prayer, ch. vi. 6 ;

xiii. 3. 18. when Simon saw] Its

effects were therefore visible (see above),

and consequently the eflect of the laying

on of the Apostles' hands was not the in-

toard but the outivard miraculous gifts of

the Spirit. he offered them money] De
Wette excellently remarks, ' He regarded

the capability of imparting the Holy Spirit,

— rightly, as something conferred, as a de-

rived poioer (see Matt. x. 1), but ivrongly,

as one to be obtained by an external

method, without an inward disposition :

and, since in external commerce every

thing may be had for gold, he loanted to

buy it. This is the essence of the sin of

Simony, which is intimately connected with

\lnbelief in the power and signification of

the. Spirit, and with materialism.'—Clearly,
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Tiii.8. NuBi.
xxi.7.
] Kiii^s xiii.

8. Job xlii.

S. James V.

pray ^ God, «if perhaps the thought of thine heart ^mai/hc ' ?*T"m''iPi!6

forgiven thee. ^3 p^j. j perceiv^e that thou art in 'the gall
' "^i*- ='"• i^.

of bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity. 24. Then
answered Simon, and said, " Pray ye to the Lord for me, that "

"^"kx.J'

none of these things which ye have spoken come upon me.
25 g And they, when they had testified and preached the

word of the Lord, ^ refurued to Jerusalem, and ^preached

the gospel in many villages of the Samaritans. 26 k AjuI

the angel of the Lord spake unto Philip, saying, Arise,

and go toward the south unto the way that goeth down from

Jerusalem unto Gaza, ^ which is desert. 27 And he arose

* read, the Lord. ^ render, shall.

S render, So then.

^ read, were returning .... and preaching &c.
i literally, evangelizing many villages. ^ render, But an.

1 literally, this [way] is desert.

seeking after the gospel, but seeks it with
iinwortliy ends in view.' 22. if per-

haps] The uncertainty refers, not to the

doubt whether Simon would repent or not
(see below) : but as to whether or not his

sin may not have come under the awful
category of those unpardonable ones spe-

citied by our Lord, Matt. xii. 31, to which
words this sentence seems to have a tacit

reference. Peter does not pronounce bis

bin to have been such, but throws in this

doubt, to increase the motive to repent,

and the earnestness of his repentance.

This verse is important, taken in connexion
with John xx. 23, as shewing how com-
pletely the Apostles themselves referred
the forgiveness of sins to, and left it in,

the sovereign poiver of God, and not to

their otvn delegated power of absolution.

23.] For gives the reason, not why
it would be difficultforforgiveness to take
place, but why he had such extreme need

of repentance and prayer, as being tied

and bound by the chain of sin. the
gall of bitterness] See Deut. xxix. 18;
Lam. iii. 15,— ' the gall which is the very
seat and essence of bitterness'

—

a very
gall of bitterness. The poison of serpents

was considered to be seated in their gall

:

so " the gall of asps is icithin him," Job
XX. 14. 24.] iSimon speaks here much
as Pharaoh, Exod. (viii. 28; ix. 28) x. 17,

—who yet hardened his heart afterwards.

It is observable also that he wishes merely
for the averting of the punishment. The
words, "that none of these things which
ye have spoken come upon me," seem re-

markably to set forth the mere terror of
the carnal man, without any idea of the

me becoming another man in thoughts and
aims.

25—40.] CONTEESION OF THE yExHIO-
PIAN EUNFCIT BY PhILIP's TEACHING.

26.] So then indicates {see note on
ver. 4) that the paragraph should begin
here, not at ver. 26 as commonly,
villages of the Samaritans] It is interest-

ing to recall Luke ix. 52, where on their

entering into a village of the Samaritans,
the same John wishes to call down fire from
heaven, and consume them. The gradual
sowing of the seed further and further
from Jerusalem is advancing : not only
is this eunuch to carry it to a far distant
land, but Philip is sent to a desert road,

away from town or village, to seek him.
The imperfect tenses, "were returning
4'-c.," are significant. They were on their

way back to Jerusalem, and were evange-
lizing the Samaritan villages, when the
angel spake to Philip. 26.] An angel,

visibly appearing : not in a dream,—which
is not, as some suppose, implied by the
command to arise. The ministration of
angels introduces and brings about several

occurrences in the beginning of the church,
see eh. v. 19; x. 3; xii. 7 (xxvii. 23). The
appearance seems to have taken place in

Samaria, after the departure of Peter and
John. He would reach the place appointed
by a shorter way than through Jerusalem :

he would probably follow the high road (of

the itineraries, see map in Conybeare and
Howson's St. Paul) as far as Grophna, and
thence strike across the country south-west-
ward to join, at some point to which he
would be guided, the road leading from Je-

ru^alem to Gaza. Gaza] The south'^
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xzeph.iii.io. and went: and, behold, ''a man of Ethiopia, an eunuch of

great authority under Candace queen of the Ethiopians,

yjohiiiii.2o. who had the charge of all her treasure, and ^had come to

Jerusalem for to worship, 28 ^^as returning, and sitting in

his chariot read Esaias the prophet. ^9 m Then the Spirit

said unto Philip, Go near, and join thyself to this chariot.

™ render. And.

ernmost city of Canaan (Gen. x. 19), in

the portion of Judah (Josh. xv. 47), but

soon taken from that tribe by the Philis-

tines, and always spoken of as a Philistian

city (1 Sam. vi. 17 ; 2 Kings xviii. 8; Amos
i. 6—8 ; Zeph. iii. 4 ; Zech. ix. 5). In Jer.

xlvii. 1, we have ' before Pharaoh (Necho ?)

smote Gaza,'—implying that at one time it

was under Egypt. Alexander the Great

took it after a siege of five months, but

did not destroy it, for we find it a strong

place in the subsequent Syrian wars, see

1 Mace, ix 52 ; xi. 61 f. ; xiii. 43 ; xiv. 7

;

XV. 28; xvi. 1.—It was destroyed by the

Jewish king Alexander Jannseus (96 A.C.),

after a siege of a year, but rebuilt again

by the Roman general Gabinius,— after-

wards given by Augustus to Herod, and

finally after his death attached to the pro-

vince of Syria. Mela, in the time of Clau-

dius, calls it 'a vast city, and strongly

fortified,' with which agree Eusebius and
Jerome. At present it is a large town by
the same name, with from. 15,000 to 16,000

inhabitants. The above chronological no-

tices shew that it cannot have been " de-

sert" ^\, this time: see below. this

is desert] The words, I believe, of the

angel, not of St. Luke. There appear to

have been two (if not more) ways from
Jerusalem to Gaza. But Robinson found,

besides, an ancient road leading direct

from Jerusalem to Gaza, through the Wadi
Musurr, and over the Beit Jiibrin, which
certainly at present is " desert," without

towns or villages. Thus the words will

refer to the way : and denote, the way of

which I speak to thee is desert. See in

my Greek Test, further proofs of the in-

applicability of the epithet "desert" to

Gaza. 27. an eunuch] The very gene-

ral use of eunuchs in the East for filling

offices of confidence, and the fiict that this

man was minister to a female sovereign,

makes it probable that he was literally an
eunuch. If not so, the word would hardly

have been expressed. No difficulty arises

from Dent, xxiii. 1, for no inference can be
drawn from the history further than that

he may have been a proselyte of the gate,

in whose case the prohibition would not

apply.—Nay, the whole occurrence seems

to have had one design, connected with
this fact. The walls of partition were one
after another being throvra down : the
Samaritans were already in full possession

of the Gospel : it was next to be shewn
that none of those physical incapacities

which excluded from tlie congregation of
the Lord under the old covenant, formed
any bar to Christian baptism and the in-

heritance among believers; and thus the
way gradually to be paved for the great and
as yet incomprehensible truth of Gal. iii. 28.

Candace (pronounced Candace, not
Candace)] As Pharaoh among the Egyp-
tians was the customary name of kings, so
Candace of the queens among the Ethio-
pians in upper Egypt, who dwelt in the
island of Meroe, where Pliny relates that
a queen reigned named Candace, and adds,
" which name has now for many years
passed from one queen to another."
had come to Jerusalem for to worship . . .]
This did not only Jews and proselytes, but
also those pious Gentiles who adhered to
Judaism,—the proselytes of the gate, see

John xii. 20. Eusebius, taking for granted
that this eunuch was a Gentile, calls him
" the firstfruits of the Gentiles throughout
the world." There were (see below, ch.
xi. 21) cases of Gentile conversion before
that of Cornelius; and the stress of the
narrative in ch, x. consists in the miscel-
laneous admission of all the Gentile com-
pany of Cornelius, and their official re-

ception into the church by that Apostle
to whom was especially given the power.
We may remark, that if even the plain
revelation by which the reception of Cor-
nelius and his company was commanded
failed finally to convince Peter, so that
long after this he vacillated (Gal. ii. 11, 12),
it is no argument for the eunuch not being
a Gentile, that his conversion and baptism
did not remove the prejudices of the Jewish
Christians. 28. read Esaias] aloud,
see next ver. Schottgen quotes from the
Rabbis :

" He who journeyeth and hath no
companion, let him study the Law."—He
probably read in the LXX, the use of which
was almost universal in Egypt. 29.]
This is the first mention of that inner
prompting of the Spirit, referred to again
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20 And Philip ran tliithcr to him, and hoard him ° read the

proj:)het Esaias, and said, o Understandesl thou what thou

readest ? 31 }^^^ \^q said, P How can I, except some man
should guide me ? And he desired Philip that he would
come up and sit with him. ^^ Xhe place of the scripture

which he read was this, '^ He was led as a sheep to the zisA.iiii.7,8.

slaughter; and like a lamb dumb before his shearer,

so ^ opened he not his mouth :
33 \^ w^ humiliation his

judgment was taken away : and who shall declare his

generation ? for his life is taken from the earth. 34 ^^^
the eunuch answered Philip, and said, I pray thee, of

whom speaketh the prophet this ? of himself, or of some

other man? 35 Then Philip opened his mouth, » and » Luke ixw.
i- >: ' 27. ch.iviii.

began at the same scripture, and preached unto him Jesus. ^^*

36 And as they went on their way, they came unto a

certain water : and the eunuch said. See, here is water

;

•' what doth hinder me to be baptized ? [^T ^ And FAilij) bcb.nj.

said, If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest. And
he ansioered and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of

^ render, reading. ** render. Yea, but understandest.
P literalli/. For how can I . . 1 render, opcneth.
'^ omit, with all our most ancient authorities.

probably ch. xiii. 2, but certainly eh. x. ference in the words some other man, to

19 ; xvi. 6, 7. Chrysostom understands Christ. 36. a certain water] Traditions
the words of the appearmice of an angel, about the situation of this spring are found
but the text hardly allows it. 30.] in some ancient notes to .Jerome. It is

Yea, but . . . . : i. e. " It is well, thou art said to be near a place named Bethsur.
well employed : but . . . . ?" The form of Eusebius states it to be twenty miles south
the question assumes, modestly, that he of Jerusalem in the direction of Hebron :

did not understand what he was reading, and so it is set down in the ancient itine-

31.] For (see margin) gives the raries. Pocock found there a fountain
reason of the negative which is understood, built over, and a village called Betur on
The answer expresses at once humility and the left. Fabri describes the fountain as the
docility. 32.] Perhaps it is best to headof a considerable brook, and found near
render. The contents of the (passage of) it the ruins of a Christian church. There
Scripture which he was reading were as is no improbability in the tradition, except
follows. 33] This stands in the He- that, even supposing a way going across
brew ' He was taken away by distress and from Hebron straight to Gaza to be called

judgment' (so in the margin of the A.V.): desert, this would not be on that portion
i. e. as Lowth, 'by an oppressive judgment.' of it, but on the high road. what

his generation] i. e. the age in doth hinder me to be baptized ?] There is

which he shall live — 'the wickedness of his no reason for supposing Philip to have
contemporaries.' The fathers, and Bede preached to him the necessity of baptism :

and some modern Commentators, explain hisowuacquaintance with Jewish practices,

'His generation' of His eternal Sonship and perhaps his knowledge of the pro-
and His miraculous Incarnation. But the gress of the new faith in Jerusalem, would
Hebrew does not seem to bear this out. account for the proposition. 37.]

34. answered] to the passage of The authorities against this verse are too
Scripture, considered as the question pro- strong to permit its insertion. It appears
posed : not, to the question in ver. 30. to have been one of those remarkable ad-
We can hardly suppose any immediate re- ditions to the text of the Acts, common
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1 Kings
xviii. 12.

2 Kings il.

16. Ezck.
iii. 12. 14.

» ch. viil. 8.

Oal. i. IS.

1 lim.i.lS.

God.] 38 And he commanded the chariot to stand still

:

and they went down both into the water, both Philip and

the eunuch ; and he baptized him. ^9 And when they

were come up out of the water, "^ the Spirit of the Lord

caug-ht away Philip, ^ t/iat the eunuch saw him no more

:

t and he went on his way rejoicing. **^' But Philip was

found at Azotus : and passing through he ^jpreacAed in all

the cities, till he came to Csesarea.

IX. 1 And '^ Saul, yet breathing [^ out] threatenings

and slaughter against the disciples of the Lord, went unto

the high priest, ^ and desired of him letters to Damascus

8 render, and.
^ literally, evangelized.

in some of even our earliest MSS., few

of which, however, have found their way
into the revised text. This insertion is found

as early as IrensEus (Century II.), who
quotes it. It appears to have been made
to suit the formularies of the baptismal

liturgies, it being considered strange that

the eunuch should have been baptized with-

out some such confession. 38. lie (viz.

the eunuch) commanded] Some of our

MSS., whose te.\t apparently Jerome fol-

lowed, read here, ' the Spirit fell on the

eunuch, and an angel of the Lord caught

away Philip.' This is curious, and has

probably arisen from a desire to conform

the results of the eunuch's baptism to the

usual method of the divine procedure, and

the snatching away of Philip to his com-

mission, ver. 26. But the Spirit did not

fall on the Samaritans after baptism by

Philip.—The text clearly relates a super-

natural disappearance of Philip : compare

2 Kings ii. 16 ; no interpretation of his

being suddenly hurried away by the

prompting of the Spirit, will satisfy the

analogy of the above-cited passage, and of

(see below) a parallel one in St. Luke's own
Gospel. 39. saw him no more] Not
' never saw him from that day,' though (see

below) that meaning may be indirectly

included :—but as in Luke xxiv. 31, " He
vanished from their sight," and as in the

strictly parallel words of 2 Kings ii. 12,

"he saio him no more,"— after the going

up of Elijah. These last words in my view

decide the question, that the departure of

Philip was miraculous. for he went on

his way] This refers to what follows

:

—
I'hilip was found at Azotus : if the eunuch

had gone iliat way, he might have met
with him again : but he did not, for he

went from the fountain on his own tvay,

which did not lead through Azotus. There

' render, for.

^ omit : see note.

has been some strange inadvertence in this

verse on the part of the translators of the

A. V. The Greek has plainly, and the

eunuch saw him no more, for he went
on his way rejoicing: and there is no
variety of reading. 40.] The term
" was found" again appears to refer to

4 Kings ii. ver. 17.

—

Azotus or Ashdod
(Josh. xiii. 3; 1 Sam. v. 5 al.) was one of

the five principal cities of the Philistines,

never, though nominally in Judah, tho-

rouglily subjugated by the Jews : it was
taken by Tartan the Assyrian general (Isa.

XX. 1),— again by Psammetiehus, Jer. xxv.

20,— again by Judas Maccabseus (1 Mace.
v. 68) and Jonathan (1 Mace. x. 84), and
by the latter destroyed;—rebuilt by Ga-
binius, and belonged to the kingdom of

Herod, who left it in his will to his sister

Salome. At present it is a small village,

retaining the name Esdud, but there are

no remains. all the cities] viz. Ekron,

Jamnia, Joppa, ApoUonia, on the direct

road : or, if he deviated somewhat for the

purpose, Lydda also (which seems implied

ch. ix. 32). Caesarea] See note, ch.

X. 1.

Chap. IX. 1—30.] Conveesion of
Saul. 1.] The narrative is taken up
from ch. viii. 3, but probably with some
interval, sufficient perhaps to cover the

events of ch. viii. We should per-

haps hardly render the original word here,

as the A. V., " breathing out"— but

breathing ; his ' spirit,' inhaled or exhaled,

being threatenings and slaughter,

the high priest] See table in Introduction

to Acts ;— it would be Theophilus,—brother

and successor to Jonathan, who succeeded

Caiaphas. 2. letters] of authoriza-

tion : written by the high priest (in this

case, but not always, president of the San-

hedrim) in the name of the whole estate of
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to the synagogues, that if he found any of '' 7 this way,

whether they were men or women, he might bring them

bound unto Jerusalem. ^ And "= as he journeyed, he came

near Damascus : and suddenly there shined round about

him a light from heaven :
* and he fell to the earth, and

heard a voice saying unto him, Saul, Saul, ** why per-

secutest thou me ? ^ And he said. Who art thou. Lord ?

y render, the.

b see ch. xix.

0,23.

cch. xxii.O:
nvi. 12.

I Cor. XV. 8.

the elders, ch. xxii. 5. to Damascus]
Damascus is probably the oldest existing

city in the world. We read of it in Abra-

ham's time (Gen. xiv. 15 ; xv. 2) : then no
more till David subdued it (2 Sam. viii. 6);

it became independent again under Solomon

(1 Kings xi. 24 ff.), and from that time
was the residence of the kings of Syria

(1 Kings XV. 18 ; xx. 1 ff.), who were long

at war with Israel and Judah, and at last

were permitted to prevail considerably over

Israel (2 Kings x. 32 ; Amos i. 3, 4) and to

exact tribute from Judah (2 Kings xii. 17,

18, see also 2 Kings xiii. 3, 22, 25). Da-
mascus was recovered to Israel by Jero-

boam II. (about 825 A.c. 2 Kings xiv. 28).

Not long after we find Rezin, king of

Syria, in league with Pekah, king of Israel,

against Ahaz (2 Kings xv. 37). Ahaz in-

vited to his assistance Tiglath-pileser, king

of Assyria, who took Damascus and slew

Rezin, and led the people captive (2 Kings
xvi. 5—9; Isa. viii. 4). From this time
we find it subject to Assyria (Isa. ix. 11;
X. 9; xvii. 1), then to Babylon (2 Kings
xxiv. 2; Jer. xxxv. 11),—Persia, the Syrian

Seleucidae (1 Mace. xi. 62 ; xii. 32),—and
from the time of Pompey (64 A.c), to the

Romans, and attached to the province of

Syria. Many Jews were settled there, and
the majority of the wives of the citizens

were proselytes.— On its subjection to

Aretas, see below, ver. 24, note. It was
later the residence of the Ommiad Caliphs,

and the metropolis of the Mahommcclan
world. At present it is a large city, with

250,000 inhabitants, nearly 70,000 of wliom
are Christians.—It is situated most beau-

tifully, in a large and well-watered plain,

on the river Chrysorrhoas (Barrada), which
divides into many streams (see 2 Kings

v. 12), and fertilizes the plain :—and Is

bounded on all sides by the desert. See a

vivi<l description of Damascus in Conybeare
and Howson's Life of St. Paul, vol. i. pp.
104—108. to the synagogues] i. e.

to the presidents of the synagogues, who
would acknowledge the orders of the San-
hedrim, and could, under the authority of

the Etbnarch, carry tliem out. of the

Vol. I.

way] Not 'of this way,' A. V., which ren-

dering should be kept for the places where

the pronoun is expressed, as ch. xxii. 4,

—

but of the way, viz. of ' salvation,' ch. xvi.

17, or • of the Lord,' ch. xviii. 25. The
expression 'the way' had evidently be-

come a well-known one among Christians

(see in this edition ch. xix. 9, 23; xxii. 4;

xxiv. 14, 22) ; and it only was necessary to

prefix the pronoun when strangers were

addressed.—The special journey to Damas-
cus presupposes the existence of Christians

there, and in some numbers. This would

be accounted for by the return of many
who may have been converted at the Pen-

tecostal eftusion of the Spirit, and perhaps

also by some of the fugitives from the per-

secution having settled there. This latter

is rendered probable by Ananias's words,

"Ihave heard from m&njofthis man," ver.

13. 3.] The journey from Jerusalem

was probably made on the Roman road, i. e.

that of the Itineraries, by Neapolis (Sichem)

and Scythopolis, crossing the Jordan, south

of the lake Tiberias,—Gadara, and so to

Damascus. Or he might have joined,

—

either the Petra road, by Jericho and Hesh-

bon, and so by Botsrah to Damascus,—or the

Egyptian caravan-track, which passes to

the north of the lake of Tiberias, and near

Cffisarea Philippi. In either case the jour-

ney would occupy from five to six days, the

distance l)eing 130 to 150 miles.

there shined round about him . . .] It was
(ch. xxii. 6) about noonday ; and from ch.

xxvi. 13, the light was above the bright-

ness of the sun. These details at once cut

away all ground from the absurd rational-

istic attempt to explain away the appear-

ance as having been lightning. Unques-

tionably, the inference is, that it was a

bright noon, and the full splendour of the

Oriental sun was shining.— His companions

saw the light, and were also cast to the

ground, ch. xxvi. 13, 14 ; xxii. 9 : sec below

on ver. 7. 4. a voice saying unto

him] in the Hebrew language, ch. xxvi.

14. why persecutest thou me?] A
remarkable illustration of Matt. xxv. 45.

No stress should be laid ou me ; but the very

3 A
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e Luke iii. 10.
ch. il. 37

:

xvi. 30.

r Dan. T. 7.

see cb. xxii,

9 : xxvi. 13.

And * tlie Lord said^ I am Jesus whom thou perse-

cutest [*: it is hard for thee to hich against the prichs.

6 And he trembling and astonished said, Lord, ^ what wilt

thou have me to do ? And the Lord said unto him] . * Arise,

and go into the city, and it shall be told thee what thou

must do. 7 And ^ the men which journeyed with him

stood speechless, hearing " a voice, but seeing no man.
8 And Saul arose from the earth ; and when his eyes were

opened, he saw no man : but they led him by the hand,

and brought him into Damascus. ^ And he was three

days without sight, and neither did eat nor drink, i^ js^ndi

^ read, he.

* omit, tvith all our O-reek MSS. It has been inserted here from eh. sx\'i. 14 and

xxii. 10.

^ read. But arise. ^ render, the.

lack of emphasis, assuming the awful faet,

gives more solemnity to the question.

5.] That Saul saw, as well as heard. Him
who spoke with him, is certain from Ana-
nias's speech, ver. 17, and ch. xxii. 14,—
that of IJarnahas, ver. 27,—from ch. x.wi.

16 ("/[have] appeared unto thee"), and
from the references by Paul himself to his

having seen the Lord, 1 Cor. ix. 1 ; xv. 8.

These last I unhesitatingly refer to this

occasion, and not to any subsequent one,

when he saw the Lord in a trance, eh. xxii.

17. Such appearances could hardly form
the subject of the testimony of an eye-

witness which should rank with that of

the other apostles : this, on the contrary,

was no trance, but the real bodily appear-
ance of the risen Jesus ; so that it might
be adduced as the ground of testimony to

His Resurrection.— On the words excluded
from our text, as having been interpolated

from ch. xxvi. 14, and xxii. 10, see note at

xxvi. 14. It is natural that the account of
the historian should be less precise than
that of the person concerned, relating his

own history. In ch. xxvi. 15—18, very
much more is related to have been said by
the Lord : but perhaps he there, as he
omits the subsequent particulars, includes

the revelations made to him during the
three days, and in the message of Ananias.

7.] In ch. xxii. 9, we read, " They
that were ivith me saw indeed the liyht,

and were afraid : but they heard not the
voice of him that spake to me." Two ac-

counts seemingly (and certainly, in the
letter) discrepant ; but exceedingly instruc-

tive when their sjiirit is compared,—the
fact being this: that the companions of
Saul saw and were struck to the ground by

the light, but saw no person :—that they
stood (I should acknowledge the discre-

pancy here, and recognize the more accu-

rate detail of ch. xxvi. 14, that they/e/i to

the grovnd) mute, hearing the sound of

the voice, but not the words spoken and
their meaning. Compare John xii. 29,

note. Two classes of readers only will

stumble at this difference of the forms of

narration; those who from enmity to the

faith are striving to create or magnify dis-

crepancies,—and those who, by the suicidal

theory of verbal inspiration, are eft'ectually

doing the work of the former. The devout
and intelligent student of Scripture will

see in such examples a convincing proof of

the simple truth of the narrative,—the

absence of all endeavour to pare aware ap-

parent inconsistencies or revise them into

conformity,—the bond fide work of holy

truthful men, bearing each his testimony

to things seen and heard under the guid-

ance, not of the spirit of bondage, but of

that Spirit of whom it is said, "tvhere the

Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty."—
I should not too hastily determine that

this account has not comefrom Saul him-

self on account of the above differences

:

they are no more than might arise in nar-

rations at different times by the same per-

son. 8.] When Ms eyes were opened
(it would seem that he had closed them on
the first disappearance of the vision), he
saw no one. He explains it, ch. xxii. 11,
" when I could not seefor the glory of that

light." He had seen, what those with him
had not seen, the glorious Person of the

Lord Jesus. See below on ver. 18.

9. he neither did eat nor drink] There is

no occasion to soften these words ; the
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' h ch. xxi.

xxii.S.

there was a certain disciple at Damascus^ s named Ananias; gch.xxii.12.

and to him said the Lord in a vision^ Ananias. And he

said. Behold, I am here, Lord, l^ And the Lord said unto

him. Arise, and go into the street which is called Straig-ht,

and enquire in the house of Judas for one called Saul, ^ of

Tarsus : for, behold, he prayeth, 1^ and hath seen [^ in

a vision] a man named Ananias coming" in, and putting

his hand on him, that he might receive his sight. 13 Then

Ananias answered. Lord, I have heard ^ dj/ many of this

man, ^ how much evil he hath done to thy saints at Jeru-

salem :
1^ and here he hath authority from the chief

priests to bind all ^ that call on thy name, l^ But the

i ver. 1.

k ver. 21. ch.
vii. 59 : xxii.
16. 1 Cor.
i. 2. 2 Tim.
ii. 22.

omitted hy some ancient authorities. ® render, from.

effect produced on him by the heavenly
vision (ch. xxvi. 19), aided by his own
deeply penitent and remorseful state of
mind, rendered him indifferent to all sus-

tenance whatever. 10.] Paul adds,

ch. xxii. 12, with particularity, as defend-

ing himself before the Jews, that Ananias
was " a devout man according to the law,

having a good report of all the Jews which
dwelt there :" saying nothing of the com-
mand received by him, nor that he was a
disciple. In ch. xxvi., speaking before the

Roman governor, he does not mention him.

—Mr. Howson remarks on the close analogy

between the divine procedure by visions

here, and in ch. x. Here, Ananias is pre-

pared for his work, and Saul for the recep-

tion of him as a messenger, each by a
vision : and similarly Peter and Cornelius

in ch. X. I may add, that in ch. viii.,

where the preparation of heart was already

found in the eunuch, Philip only was super-

naturally prepared for the interview.

11.] " We are allowed to bear in mind that

the thoroughfares of Eastern cities do not

change, and to believe that the ' straight

street,' which still extends through Damas-
cus in long perspective fi-om the eastern

gate, is the street where Ananias spoke to

Saul." (Conybeare and Howson, p. 115.)

the house of Judas] The houses of

Ananias and Judas are still shewn to tra-

vellers. Doubtless they (or at least the

former) would long be remembered and
pointed out by Christians; but, in the long

degradation of Christianity in the P^ast,

most of such identities must have been lost

;

and imposture is so easy, that it is hardly

possible to cherish the thought that the

spots now pointed out can be the true ones.

And so of all cases, where we have not un-

alterable or unaltered data to go on. Still,

3 A

true as this is, we have sometimes proofs
and illustrations unexpectedly appearing,
as research goes on, which identify as

authentic, sites long pointed out by tradi-

tion. So that our way seems to be, to seek
for all such elucidations, and meantime to

suspend our judgment : but never to lose

sight of, nor to treat contemptuously at

first sight, a local belief. of Tarsus]
The first place where he is so specified.

—

Taestjs was the capital of the province of
Cilicia, a large and populous city in a fruit-

ful plain on the river Cydnus, which flowed
through the midst of it, with a swift stream
of remarkably cold water. Strabo speaks
most highly of its eminence in schools of
philosophy ; and says that they excelled

those even of Athens and Alexandria. He
enumerates many learned men who had
sprung from it. It was a "free city," i. e.

one which, though under Rome, lived

under its own laws and chose its own
magistrates. Ihia^freedom was granted to

it by Antony : and much later we find it a
Roman colony. It is now a town with
about 20,000 inhabitants, and is described
as being a den of poverty, filth, and ruins.

There are many remains of the old town,
behold, he prayeth] This word

would set before Ananias, more powerfully
than any other, the state of Saul.

12. a man named Ananias] A man, whose
name in the same vision he knew to be
Ananias. The sight of the man and the
knowlrdge of his name were both granted
him in his vision. 13. thy saints]

Tliis is tlie first time that this afterw-.irds

well-known appellation occurs as applied

to the believers in Christ. 14.] It

could hardly fail to have been notified to

the Christians at Damascus by their bre-

thi-en at .lerusalem, that Saul was on his
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J ch. xHl. 9 :

xxii.21

:

xxvi. 17.

Eom. i. 1.

1 Cor. XT. 10.

Gal. i. 15.

Eph. iii.7, 8.

1 Tim.ii.7.
2Tim. i. 11.

m Rom. i. 5:

li. 13. Gal.
ii. 7, 8.

u ph. XIV. 22,

2:$; xxvi. 1,

&e.
och. XX. 23:

xxl. 11.

2 Cor. xi. 2S.

p ch. xxii. 12,

13.

qch. Tiii.l7.

ri'h.ii. 4; iv.

ai: viii.l7!
xili. 52.

Lord said unto him. Go thy way :
' for ^ he is S a chosen

vessel unto me, to bear my name before ^ the ™ Gentiles,

" and kings, and the children of Israel :
16 for o j ^j^

shew him how great things he must suffer for my name's

sake. ^7 p And Ananias went his way, and entered into

the house : and ^ putting his hands on him said. Brother

Saul, the Lord, even Jesus, that appeared unto thee in the

way as thou earnest, hath sent me, that thou mightest

receive thy sight, and 'be filled with the Holy Ghost.

18 And immediately there fell from his eyes as it had been

scales : and he received sight forthwith, and arose, and was

baptized, l^ And when he had received meat, he was

'1-20. strengthened. * ^ Then was Saul certain days with the

disciples which were at Damascus. 20 And straightway he

i. s7. preached ^ Christ in the synagogues, * that he is the Son

^ render, this man.
& literally, a vesscl of choicc, or, of election.

^ render, nations. * read and render. And he waS.
k read, JcSUS.

way to persecute them. 15. a vessel

of choice] i. e. a chosen vessel : as we say,

' the man of his choice.' St. Paul often

uses this word vessel in a similar meaning,

see 2 Cor. iv. 7 ; 1 Thess. iv. 4 ; 2 Tim. ii.

21 ; and especially Rom. ix. 22, 23, &c.,

where it is used in illustrating God's

sovereign power in election. to hear,

perhaps in reference to the metaphor in

vessel. nations] i.e. the Gentiles.

This would hardly he understood at the

time : it was afterwards on a remarkable

occasion repeated to Paul by the Lord in a

vision (see ch. xxii. 21), and was regarded

by him as the sjiecific command which gave

the direction to his ministry, see Gal. ii. 7,

8. kings] Agrippa, and probably

Nero. 16. I will shew him . . .] The
fulfilment of this is testified by Paul him-

self, ch. XX. 23, 25 : see also xxi. 11.

17. and he filled with the Holy Ghost] I

can hardly think that these words imply

that the Lord had said to Ananias more
than is above related : I would rather view

them as a natural inference from what was
said in ver. 15.—In ch. xxii. 14, where the

command to Ananias is omitted, his speech

contains much of the reason given in the

command here. It is remarkable again

how Paul, speaking there to an infuriated

Jewish mob, gives the words spoken just

that form which would best gain him a

favourable hearing with them,— for ex-

ample, "the Ood of our fathers"—"to

see that Just One," " all men," avoiding as

yet the hateful word " Gentiles." He
there too gives, " Arise, and be baptized,

and wash away thy sins, calling upon
the name of the Lord," as part of the ex-

hortation of Ananias. 18. as it had
been scales] The recovery of sight is

plainly related as miraculous, the conse-

quence of the divinely-appointed laying on
of the hands of Ananias. And this scaly

substance which fell from his eyes was
thrown off in the process of the instanta-

neous healing. was baptized] It has
been well remarked by Olshausen, that

great honour was here placed upon the
sacrament of baptism, inasmuch as not
even Saul, who had seen the Lord in spe-

cial revelation and was an elect vessel, was
permitted to dispense with this, the Lord's
appointed way ofadmission into His Church.

19. certain days] A few days; of
quiet, and becoming acquainted with those

as brethren, whom he came to persecute

as infidels : but not to learn from them the
gospel (for this he did not receive from
man, neither was he taught it. Gal i. 12),

nor was the time longer than to admit of
straightway being used, ver. 20,—and in-

deed the same word is used of the whole
space (including his preaching in our vv.

20, 21) preceding the journey to Arabia, in

Gal. i. 16. See below. 20. he preached
Jesus] The alteration to " Christ " has
probably, as Meyer suggests, been made
from doctrinal considerations, to fix on
" the Son of God " the theological sense,—
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of God. 21 But all that heard him were amazed, and

said; " Is not this he that ^ destroyed them which called on
"J^-^'"-^;^.

this name in Jerusalem, and ^ came hither for that intent, '•'^'*"

that he might bring them bound unto the chief priests ?

22 But Saul increased the more in strength, ''and con- ich.iviu.28.

founded the Jews which dwelt at Damascus, proving that

this is ^ very Christ. 23 And after that many days were

fulfilled y the Jews took counsel to kill him :
24 z but their ych.xxui 12:

laying await was known <> of Saul. And they watched,
3^i3„^9;^i 32.

1 render, destroyed in Jerusalem them that called on this name.

"1 render, had come. ^ render, the.

letter, to, or by.

that Christ is the Son of God—instead of

that which it now bears,—that Jesus is

the Son of God, i. e. that Jesus of Naza-

reth, as a matter offact, is the Son of

God, i. e. the Messiah expected under that

appellation. 21.] had come hither, im-

plying the abandonment of the purpose.

22.] I regard the expression Saul

increased the more in strength, as the

only words beneath which can lie con-

cealed thejourney to Arabia. Paul men-

tions this journey (Gal. i. 17) with no ob-

scure hint that to it was to be assigned the

reception by him, in full measure, of the

Gospel which he preached. And such a

reception would certainly give rise to the

great accession of power here recorded. I

am the more disposed to allot that journey

this place, from the following considera-

tions. The omission of any mention of it

here can arise only from one of two causes

:

(1) whether Paul himself were the source

of the narrative, or some other narrator,

—

the intentional passing over of it, as be-

longing more to his personal history (which

it was his express purpose to relate in Gal. i.)

than to that of his ministry : (2) on the

supposition of Paul not having been the

source of the narrative,

—

the narrator

having not been aware of it. In either

case, this expression seems to me one very

likely to have been used :—(1) if the omis-

sion was intentional,—to record a remark-

able accession of power to Saul's ministry,

without particularizing whence or how it

came: (2) if it was unintentional,—as a

simple record of that which was observed

in him, but of which the course was to the

narrator unknown. confounded the

Jews which dwelt at Damascus] Cbrysos-

tom strikmgly says, " Being learned in their

law, he stopped their mouths and suffered

them not to speak : they thought that they

had got rid of such arguments in getting

rid of Stephen, and behold they found an-

other arguer more powerful thun Stephen."

23. many days] In Damascus, see

above on ver. 19. The whole time, from

his conversion to his journey to Jerusalem,

was three years, Gal. i. 18. took

counsel to Tr'H him] " The Jews again have

recourse to the logic of force. Tliey no

longer seek for suborned men, and false

accusers and false witnesses." Chrysostom.

24.] In 2 Cor. xi. 32, St. Paul

writes, " In Damascus the governor under

Aretas the king Jcept the city of the Da-
mascenes with a garrison, desirous to ap-

prehend me." A somewhat difficult chro-

nological question arises respecting the

subordination of Damascus to this Aretas.

The city, under Augustus and Tiberius,

was attached to the province of Syria:

and we have coins of Damascus of both

these emperors, and again of Nero and his

successors. But we have none of Caligula

and Claudius ; and the following circum-

stances seem to point to a change in the

rulership of Damascus at the death of

Tiberius. There had been for some time

war between Aretas, king of Arabia Naba-
tsea (whose capital was Petra), and Herod
Antipas, on account of the divorce by
Herod of Aretas' daughter at the instance

of Herodias, and on account of some

disputes about their frontiers. A battle

was fought, and Herod's army entirely de-

stroyed. On this Antipas, who was a

favourite with Tiberius, sent to Rome for

help : and Vitellius, the governor of Syria,

was commissioned to march against Aretas,

and take him, dead or alive. While on his

march, he heard at Jerusalem of the death

of Tiberius (March 16, a.d. 37), and no

longer being able to carry out his in-

tended war, on account of the change

of the supreme power from Tiberius to

Caligula, abandoned his march, and sent
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P the gates day and night to kill him. 25 q Then the dis-

ciples took him by night, and * let him down by the wall

in a basket. ^6 ^^^ b -when ^ Saul was come to Jerusalem,

he assayed to join himself to the disciples : » i2it they were

all afraid of him, and believed not that he was a disciple.

27 c But Barnabas took him, and brought him to the

apostles, and declared unto them how he had seen the

Lord in the way, and that he had spoken to him, ^ and

how he had preached boldly at Damascus in the name of

e Gal. 1.18. Jesus. 28 ^u(j e
]^q ^^g with them coming in and going

out at Jerusalem. 29 ^nd he spake boldly in the name of

fch.vi.i:xi. the Lord [* Jesus], and disputed against the ^^ Greciatis

:

9 render. But.
^ render, and.
^ render, Grecian Jews.

R 30 JOBh. li.

15. 1 Sam.
xix. 12.

b ch. xxii. 17.

Gal. i. 17, 18

e ch. iv. SO:
xiii. 2.

d ver. 20, 22.

P read, even the gates.

^ read, he.

^ omitted hy many of ov/r ancient authorities.

his army into their winter quarters, him-

self returning to Antioch. This change

of the supreme power brought about a

great change in the situation of Antipas

and his enemy. Autipas was soon (a.d.

39) banished to Lyons, and his kingdom
given to Agrippa, his foe (Antt. xviii. 7. 2),

who had been living in habits of intimacy

with the new emperor. It would be natu-

ral that Aretas, who had been grossly

injured by Antipas, should by this change
of affairs, be received into favour ; and the

more so, as there was an old grudge be-

tween Vitellius and Antipas, of which Jo-

sephus says, he concealed his anger until

the reign of Caligula, when he followed it

up. Now in the year 38 Caligula made
several changes in the East, granting
Itursea to Sosemus, Lesser Armenia and
parts of Arabia to Cotys, the territory of

Cotys to Rhsemetalces,—and to Polemon,
the son of Polemon, his father's govern-

ment. These facts, coupled with that of

no Damascene coins of Caligula and Clau-

dius existing (which might be fortuitous,

but acquires force when thus combined),

make it probable that about this time
Damascus, which belonged to the prede-

cessors of Aretas, was granted to Aretas by
Caligula. This would at once solve the
difficulty. The other suppositions,— that

the Ethnarch was only visiting tlie city

(as if he could then have guarded the city

to prevent Paul's escape),—or that Aretas
had seized Damascus on Vitellius giving
up the expedition against him (as if a
Roman governor of a province would, while

waiting for orders from a new emperor,
quietly allow one of its chief cities to be
taken from him),—are in the highest degree

improbable. 25] Further particularized

by the addition of " through a window,"
2 Cor. xi. 33. Such windows in the walls

of cities are common in the East : see Josh.

ii. 15 : and an engraving of part of the
present wall of Damascus in Conybeare and
Howson's Life of St. Paul, i. p. 124.

in a basket] The word here is the same as

in Matt. xv. 37, where see note. 26.]
He went to Jerusalem immediately : the
purpose of this journey was to become
acquainted with Peter, Gal. i. 18 : a reso-

lution probably taken during the con-

spiracy of the Jews against him at Da-
mascus, and in furtherance of his announced
mission to the Gentiles : that, by conference

with the Apostles, his sphere of work might
be agreed on. And this purpose his escape

enaljled him to effect. 27.] It is very
probable that Barnabas and Saul may have
been personally known to each other in

youth. " Cyprus is only a few hours' sail

from Cilicia. The schools of Tarsus may
naturally have attracted one who, though
a Levite, was a Hellenist : and there the

friendship may have begun, which lasted

through many vicissitudes, till it was rudely
interrupted in the dispute at Antioch (ch.

XV. 39)." Conybeare and Howson, edn. 2,

i. p. 127. brought him to the apos-

tles] Only to Peter and James the Lord's
brother, Gal. i. 18, 19. Probably there

were no other Apostles there at the time :

if there were, it is hardly conceivable that

Saul should not have seen them. On his

second visit, he saw John also (Gal. ii. 9).

Perhaps he never saw in the flesh any other

of the Apostles after his conversion.

29. the Grecian Jews] See ch. vi. 1 and
note. This he did, partly, we may infer,
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g but they » went about to slay him. so Which when the ^rj-;.\i..,6.

brethren knew^ they brought him down to Caesarea, and

sent him forth to Tarsus.

^l^JT/ien had the churches rest throughout all JudieaT "''''"'

and Galilee and Samaria, ^ ami were edijied ; and walking

in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the Holi/

Ghost, 2 were multiplied.

32 And it came to pass, as Peter passed throughout all

a [quarters'], he came down also to the saints which dwelt

X
i, e. attempted. y read and render, So then the church had peace.

z read and render, being built up and going onward in the fear of

the Lord, and was multiplied by the exhortation of the Holy Spirit.

a not in the original : perhaps it rather means, all the believers ; see note.

to avoid the extreme and violent opposi-

tion which he would immediately encounter

from the Jews themselves,—but partly

also, it may well be believed, because he

himself in the synagogues of the Hellenists

had opposed Stephen formerly. 30.

Which when the brethren knew . . . .]

There was also another reason. He was

praying in the temple, and saw the Lord in

a vision, who commanded him to depart,

for they would not receive his testimony :

—and sent him from thence to the Gen-

tiles : see ch. xxii. 17—21 and notes. His

stay in Jerusalem at this visit was fifteen

days. Gal. i. 18. , to Caesarea] From
the whole cast of the sentence, and the

words brought him down and sent him
forth, we should infer this to be Ctesarea

Stratonis (see on ch. x. 1), even if this were

not determined by the word Ccesarea used

absolutely, which always applies to this

city, and not to Csesarea Philippi (which

some believe to be meant : see Matt. xvi.

13 and note). From Gal. i. 21, it would

appear that Saul about this time traversed

Syria (on his way to Tarsus ?). If so, he

probably went by sea to Seleucia, and

thence to Antioch. The expression sent

liim forth, looks more like a ' sending off

'

by sea, than a mere ' sending forward ' by

land. They sent him towards, ' for,'

Tarsus. He was not idle there, but cer-

tainly preached the Gospel, and in all pro-

bability was the founder of the churches

alluded to ch. xv. 23 and 41.

31.] FLOTJEISHINa STATE OP THE
CHUECH IN PaXESTINE AT THIS TIME.

Commencement of new section : compare

note, ch. xi. 19. The reading church,

instead of " churches," can hardly (as

Meyer) be an alteration to suit the idea

of the unity of the church,—as in that

case we should have similar alterations

in ch. XV. 41 ; xvi. 5, where no variations

arefound in the chief MSS. More pro-

bably, it has been altered here to conform

it to those places. This description pro-

bably embraces most of the time since the

conversion of Saul. De Wette observes,

that the attention of the Jews was, during

much of this time, distracted from the

Christians, by the attempt of Caligula to

set up his image in the temple at Jeru-

salem, related by Josephus. being

built up, or edified: see Matt. xvi. 18. It

probably refers to both external and in-

ternal strength and accession of grace.

St. Paul commonly uses it of spiritual

building up : see 1 Cor. viii. 1 ; x. 23

;

xiv. 4, 17 ; 1 Thess. v. 11. and was
multiplied by the exhortation of (i. e.

inspired by) the Holy Spirit] This is

the only rendering which suits the usage

of the words. See on the others which

have been given, in my Greek Testament.

32—35.] Healing of ^neas at

Ltdda by Petee. This and the follow-

ing miracle form the introduction to the

very important portion of Peter's history

which follows in ch. x.,—by bringing him

and his work before us again.

32. as Peter passed throughout all . . . .]

These words are aptly introduced by the

notice in ver. 31, which shews that Peter's

journey was not an esciipe from persecution,

but undertaken at a time of peace, and for

the purpose of visiting the churches.

—

The word all, to which no substantive is

supplied in the original, may be neuter,

' all parts :' but it is probably masculine,

and "all the saints" or "all the brethren"

are understood. As I have implied on

ver. 31, this journey of Peter's is not

necessarily consecutive on the events of

vv. 1—30. But an alternative presents

itself here; either it took place before the
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llChroD.T.
iti

m ch. xi. 21.

at Lydda. 33 And there he found a certain man named

J^neas, which had kept his bed eight years, and was

sick of the palsy. 34 And Peter said unto him, iEneas,

kch.m.6,18: k h Jesus Christ maketh thee whole: arise, and make thy

bed. And he arose immediately. 35 And all that dwelt

at Lydda and ' Saron saw him, and ™ turned to the Lord.

36 Now there was at Joppa a certain disciple named

Tabitha, which by interpretation is called Dorcas : this

niTim.ii.io. woman was full "of ffood works and almsdeeds which she
Xit iii 8

did. 37 And it came to pass in those days, that she was

sick, and died : whom when they had washed, they laid

och.1.13. her in °an upper chamber. 38 And forasmuch as Lydda

^ render Tiere, Jesus the Christ.

arrival of Saul in Jerusalem, or after Ms
departure : for Peter was there during his

visit (Gal. i. 18). It seems most likely

that it was before his arrival. For (1) it

is St. Luke's manner in this first part of

the Acts, where he is carrying on several

histories together, to follow the one in

hand as far as some resting-point, and then

go back and take up another : see ch. viii.

2 thus taken up from ver. 1 : ver. 4 going

back to the dispersion :—ch. ix. 1 taken

up from viii. 3 :—xi. 19, from viii. 4
again :—and (2) the journey of Peter to

visit the churches which were now resting

after the persecution would hardly be

delayed so long as three whole years. So
that it is most natural to place this sec-

tion, viz. ch. ix. 32—xi. 18 (for all this is

continuous), before the visit of Saul to

Jerusalem, and during his stay at Damas-
cus or in Arabia. See further on xi. 19.

Lydda] Called Lod, Neh. vii. 37.—
A large village near Joppa (ver. 38), on the

Mediterranean, just one day's journey from

Jerusalem. It afterwards became the im-

portant town of Diospolis. 33. tineas]

Whether a believer or not, does not ap-

pear ; from Peter's visit being to the

saints, it would seem that he was : but
perhaps the indefinite term, a certain

man, may imply the contrary, as also

Peter's words, announcing a free and un-

expected gift from One whom he knew
not. 35. all that dwelt in L. and
8. saw him;—which also (this is the

literal rendering, and is equivalent to

and they) turned to the Lord] A general

conversion of the inhabitants to the faith

followed. Saron] Perhaps not a vil-

lage, but the celebrated plain of that

name [Sharon], extending along the coast

from Ca;sarca to Joppa, see Isa. xxxiii.

9 ; XXXV. 2 ; Ixv. 10 j Cant. ii. 1 ; 1 Chron.

xxvii. 29. Mariti mentions a village

Saren between Lydda and Ai-suf (see

Josh. xii. 18, marg. A. V.) : but more
recent travellers do not notice it.

36—43.] Raisino of Tabitha feom
THE DEAD. 36. at Joppa] Joppa
was a very ancient Philistian city, on
the frontier of Dan, but not belonging

to that tribe, Josh. xix. 46 ; on the coast

(ch. X. 6), with a celebrated but not very

secure harbour : (see 2 Chron. ii. 16; Ewa
iii. 7 ; Jonah i. 3 j 1 Mace. xiv. 5 ; 2 Mace.

xii. 3)—situated in a pl»in (1 Mace. x. 75
—77) near Lydda (ver. 38), at the end of

the mountain road connecting Jerusalem

with the sea. The Maccabean generals,

Jonathan and Simon, took it from the

Syrians and fortified it (1 Macc.x. 74-76;
xiv. 5, 34). Pompey joined it to the pro-

vince of Syria, but Caesar restored it to

Hyrcanus, and it afterwards formed part

of the kingdom of Herod and of Archelaus,

after whose deposition it reverted to the

province of Syria, to which it belonged at

the time of our narrative. It was de-

stroyed by Caius Cestius ; but rebuilt, and
became a nest of Jewish pirates, in con-

sequence of which Vespasian levelled it

with the ground, and built a fort there,

which soon became the nucleus of a new
town. It is now called Jafl'a, and has

about 7000 inhabitants, half of whom are

Christians. Tabitha] This name, in

Aramaic, answers to Dorcas, in Greek,

signifying a gazelle. It appears also in

the Rabbinical books as a female name :

the gazelle being in the East a favourite

type of beauty. See Song of Sol. ii. 9, 17

;

iv. 5 ; vii. 3. Lightfoot remarks, that she

was probably a Hellenist (i. e. a Grecian

Jewess), and thus was known by both
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was nigh to Joppa, and the disciples had heard that Peter

was there, they sent unto him two men, desiring him that

he would not delay to come to them. 39 Then Peter arose

and went with them. When he was come, they brought

him into the upper chamber : and all the widows stood by

him weeping, and shewing the coats and garments which

Dorcas made, while she was with them. ^ But Peter

P put them all forth, and i kneeled down, and prayed
; I

and turning him to the body ^ said, Tabitha, arise. And
""

she opened h«r eyes : and when she saw Peter, she sat

up. *iAnd he gave her his hand, and lifted her up,

and when he had called the saints and widows, presented

her alive. *2 And it was known thr<?»^ghout all Joppa

;

« and many believed in the Lord. '^ And it came to pass,
"

that he tarried many days in Joppa with one * Simon a '

tanner.

X. 1 There was a certain man in Csesarea called Corne-

Matt. 1x. 25.

ch. vii. 60.

Mark v. 41,

42. John z).

IS.

John xl. 46:
xii.ll.

names. 39. all the widows] The

widows of the place, for whom she made
these garments. made] i. e. used

to make (i. e. weave) : not ' had made.'

40. put them all forth] After the

example of his divine Master, see Luke viii.

54. 43. a tanner] From the extracts

in VVetstein and Schottgen, it appears that

the Jews regarded the occupation of a

tanner as a half-unclean one. In this case

it would shew, as De Wette observes, that

the stricter Jewish practices were already

disregarded by the Apostle. It also would

shew, in how little honour he and his office

were held by the Jews at Caesarea.

Chap. X. 1—48.] Conteesion (by

SPECIAL DIVINE PEEAEBANGEMENT) AND
BAPTISM OF THE GeNTILE COENELIUS AND
HIS PAETT. We may remark, that the

conversion of the Gentiles was no new idea

to Jews or Christians, but that it had been

universally regarded as to take place by

their reception into Judaism. Of late,

however, since the Ascension, we see the

truth that the Gospel was to be a Gospel

of the uneircumcision, beginning to be

recognized by some. Stephen, carrying

out the principles of his own apology,

could hardly have failed to recognize it

:

and the Cyprian and Cyrena;an mission-

aries of ch. xi. 20 preached the word to the

Grecians (not the Grecian Jews) cer-

tainly before the conversion of Cornelius.

This state of things might have given rise

to a permanent schism in the infant

church. The Hellenists, and perhaps

Saul, with his definite mission to the

Gentiles, might have formed one party,

and the Hebrews, with Peter at their

bead, the other. But, as Neander ad-

mirably observes, ' The pernicious influence

with which, from the first, the self-seeking

and one-sided prejudices of human nature

threatened the divine work, was counter-

acted by the superior influence of the

Holy Spirit, which did not allow the dif-

ferences of men to reach such a point of

antagonism, but enabled them to retain

unity in variety. We recognize the pre-

venting wisdom of God,—which, while

giving scope to the free agency of man,

knows how to interpose His immediate

revelation just at the moment when it is

requisite for the success of the divine work,

—by noticing, that when the Apostles

needed this wider development of their

Christian knowledge for the exercise of

their vocation, and when the lack of it

would have been exceedingly detrimental,

—at that very moment, by a remarkable

coincidence of inward revelation with a

chain of outward circumstances, the illu-

mination hitherto wanting was imparted

to them.* 1. Csesarea] As this town
bears an important part in early Christian

history, it will be well to give here a full

account of it. CiESAEEA (" of Palestine"

called "by the sea" [as we say, "super

mare"'] in several places in Josephus, or

Stratonis [see below],—distinguished from

Caesarea Philippi, see note Matt. xvi. 13)

is between Joppa and Dora, 68 Koman
miles from Jerusalem according to the

Jerusalem Itinerary, 75 according to Jo-
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lius, a centurion of the band called the Italian band,

2 ^ a devout man, and one that ^ feared God with all his

house, which gave much alms to the people, and prayed

to God alway. ^ c jjg gj^^ [j^ g^ vision evidently about the

ninth hour of the day an ang-el of God coming in to him

and saying unto him, Cornelius. * And when he * looTced

on him, he was afraid, and said. What is it. Lord ? And
he said unto him, Thy prayers and thine alms are come

up for a memorial before God. ° And now send men to

Joppa, and call for one Simon, whose surname is Peter : ^ he

* render, as in ch. i. 10, looked stcdfastly.

sephus,—36 miles from Ptolemais (a day's

journey. Acts xxi. 8),—30 from Joppa ;—
one of the largest towns in Palestine, with

an excellent haven, built by Herod the

Great, and called Sebastos (Augustus) in

honour of Caesar. It was, even before the

destruction of Jerusalem, the seat of the

Roman Procurators (see ch. xxiii. 23 ff.

;

xxiv. 27 ; XXV. 1), and is called by Tacitus

the capital of JudcBa. It was chiefly

inhabited by Gentiles, but there were also

many thousand Jewish inhabitants. It

was built by Herod the Great. Beforetime

there was only a fort there, called the

tower of Strato. It was fortified, provided

with a haven (see ch. ix. 30; xviii. 22),

and in honour of Caesar Augustus named
Csesarea, more fully Caesarea Sebaste.

Vespasian made it a Roman colony. Abul-

feda speaks of it as in ruins in his time

(a.d. 1300). At present there are a few

ruins only, and some fishers' huts.

a centurion] The subordinate oflicer com-

manding the sixth part of a cohort, or

half a maniple. of the band called

the Italian band] i. e. of a cohort levied

in Italy, not in Syria. 2. a devout

man, and one that feared God] i. e. he

had abandoned polytheism, and was a

worshipper of the true God: whether a

proselyte of the gate, or not, seems un-

certain. That he may have been such,

there is nothing in the narrative to pre-

clude : nor does Meyer's objection apply,

that it is not probable that, among the

many thousand converts, no Greek prose-

lyte had yet been admitted by baptism

into the church. Many such cases may
have occurred, and some no doubt had

:

but the object of this providential inter-

ference seems to have been, to give solemn

sanction to such reception, by the agency of

hiin who was both the chief of the Apostles,

an 1 the strong upholder of pure Judaism.

It iJ hardly possible that the words " of

good report among all the nation of the

Jews " (ver. 22) should have been said of a
Gentile not in any way conformed to the
Jewish faith and worship. The great point

(ch. xi. 3) which made the present event so

important, was, that Cornelius was an un-
circumcised person. Doubtless also among
his company (ver. 24) there must have been
many who were not proselytes. gave
much alms to the people] i. e. to the
Jewish inhabitants, see ch. xxvi. 17, 23;
xxviii. 17 ; John xi. 50 ; xviii. 14, and else-

where, prayed to God alway] From
Cornelius's own narrative, ver. 31, as well as

from the analogy of God's dealings, we are

certainly justified in inferring, with Nean-
der, that the subject of his prayers was that

he might be guided into truth, and if so,

hardly without reference to that faith which
was now spreading so widely over Judaea.

This is not matter of conjecture, but is im-
plied by Peter's words, "ye Jcnoto," &c., in

ver. 37. Further than this, we cannot infer

with certainty ; but, if the particular diffi-

culty present in his mind be sought, we
can hardly avoid the conclusion that it was
connected with the apparent necessity of

embracing Judaism and circumcision in

order to become a believer on Christ.

3. in a vision evidently] not in a trance,

as ver. 10, and ch. xxii. 17,—but with his

bodily eyes : thus asserting the objective

truth of the appearance. about the

ninth hour of the day] It here appears

that Cornelius observed the Jewish hours
of prayer. 4. for a memorial] i. e.

'so as to he a memorial.'—There has been
found a difficulty by some in the fact that

Cornelius's works were received as well pleas-

ing to God, before he had justifying faith

in Christ. But it is surely easy to answer,

with Calvin and Augustine, that Cornelius

could not have prayed, without faith. His
faitli was all that he could then attain to,

and brought forth its fruits abundantly in

his life : one of which fruits, and the best

of them, was, the earnest seeking by prayer
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lodgeth with one ^ Simon a tanner, whose house is by the aoh.ix.«.

sea side [^ :
^ he shall tell thee what thou oughtest to </o]. och.xi.u.

7 And when the angel which spake unto ^ Cornelius was
departed, he called two of his household servants, and a

devout soldier of them that waited on him continually;
s and when he had declared all \} these] things unto

them, he sent them to Joppa. ^ On the morrow, as they

went on their journey, and drew nigh unto the city,

^ Peter went up upon the housetop to pray about the sixth 'e^'-xi.s.&c.

hour : 10 and he became very hungry, and would have

eaten : but while they made ready, he fell into a trance,

11 and s g saw heaven opened, and a certain vessel descend- ^Ee7"L^?ii.

ing [^ unto hiwb\, as it had been a great sheet i knit at the

four corners, and let down to the earth :
13 wherein were

^ all manner offourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild beasts,

and creeinng things, and fowls of the air. 13 And there

^ omit, with all our oldest MSS. and versions.

® read, him. ^ not in the original.

S render, beholdeth,

^ omit. 1 render, tied by four ropc-ends.
^ read and render, all the fourfooted and Creeping things of the

earth.

for a better and more perfect faith.

7. was departed] So in Luke i. 38 :

—

another token of the objective reality of

the vision: "coming in" (ver. 3) and "de-
parting" denoting the real acts of the

angel, not the mere deemings of Cornelius.

9. On the morrow] The distance

was thirty Roman miles, part of which
they performed on the preceding evening,

perhaps to Apollonia,—and the rest that

morning. By the word rendered the

housetop, Jerome, Luther, Erasmus, and
others, understand an upper chamber. Hut
why do we not then find here the word which
St. Luke so frequently uses for an upper
chamber ? It was the flat roof, much fre-

quented in the East for purposes of exer-

cise (2 Sam. xi. 2 ; Dan. iv. 29, marg.),

—

of sleeping in summer (1 Sam. ix. 26, by
inference, and as expressed in LXX),—of
conversation (ib. ver. 25),—of mourning
(Isa. XV. 3 ; Jer. xlviii. 38),—of erecting

booths at the feast of tabernacles (Neh.
viii. 16),—of other religious celebrations

(2 Kings xxiii. 12; Jer. xix. 13; Zejili. i.

5),—of publicity (2 Sam. xvi. 22 ; Matt.
X. 27 ; Luke xii. 3. Jos. B. J. ii. 21. 5),—
of observation (Judg. xvi. 27; Isa. xxii. 1),

—and for any process requiring fresh air

and sun (Josh. ii. 6). the sixth hour]

The second hour of prayer : also of the
mid-day meal. 10. he fell into a
trance] litendly, a trance fell upon him.
The distinction of this appearance from the
" vision " above (though the usage is not
always strictly observed) is, that in this
case that which was seen was a revelation
sheivn to the eye of the beholder when rapt
into a supernatural state, having, as is the
case in a dream, no objective reality

:

whereas, in the other case, the thing seen
actually happened, and was beheld by the
person as an ordinary spectator, in the
possession of his natural senses. 11.

tied by four rope-ends] Not, as A. V., 'Jcnit

at the four corners,' but as in margin.
The ends of the ropes were attached to the
sheet, and, in the vision, they only were
seen.—These four ends are not without
meaning, directed as they are to the four
parts of heaven, and intimating that men
irom the North, South, East, and West,
now were accounted clean before God, and
were called to a share in his kingdom : see
Luke xiii. 29. We must not wander away
into childish exaggeration of symbolism
as some have done, interjDreting the four
Qi\A» oii\\Qfour gospels, &.C. 12. all

the fourfooted and creeping things of the
earth] literally : not ' many of each kind,'
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came a voice to tim, Rise, Peter ; kill, and eat. l* But

'' K. M^'Deut. I*6t€r said, Not so, Lord; "^for I have never eaten anj

Ezek.'f;.i4. thing that is common or unclean, is ^^d the voice spake

'.Matt^xv.n. unto him again the second time, *^ What God hath cleansed,

i7??o.1'con [°^ thai] call not thou common, l^ This was done thrice;

iv. 4." Tit'.T.' n and the vessel was received up [™ again] into heaven.

17 Now while Peter doubted in himself what this vision

which he had seen should mean, behold, the men which

were sent from Cornelius had made enquiry for Simon^s

house, and stood before the gate, ^^ and called, and asked

whether Simon, which was surnamed Peter, were lodged

kch.ii.i2. there. 19 While Peter thought on the vision, ^the Spirit

ich.iv. 7. said unto him. Behold, P three men seek thee. 20 i Arise

therefore, and get thee down, and go with them, doubting

nothing : for I have sent them. 21 Then Peter went down

to the men \^ which were sent unto hirn from Cornelius i\

and said. Behold, I am he whom ye seek : what is the

mver.i. 2,&c. causc whcrcfore ye are come ? ^'^ Kndi they said, ^ Corne-

lius the centurion, a just man, and one that feareth God,

nch.ixu.i2. and " of good report among all the nation of the Jews, was

warned from God by an holy angel to send for thee into

1 render, ThosC things which. ""^ omit.

^ read, and immediately.
P Some of our oldest MSS. omit three : the Vatican MS. reads twO.

4 omit, with all our oldest authorities.

nor * some of all kinds :' in the vision it ' added because of transgressions ' (Gal. iii.

seemed to Peter to be an assemblage of 19),—and all regarded in his eyes as pure
all creation. fourfooted . . . creep- for the sake of Sis dear Son. But the

ing things . . . fowls] In eh. xi. 6, Peter literal truth of the representation was also

follows the more strictly Jewish division: implied;—that the same distinctions be-

see there. 14.] Peter rightly un- tween the animals intended for use as food

derstands the command as giving him free were now done away, and free range al-

choice of all the creatures shewn to him. lowed to men, as their lawful wants and
We cannot infer hence that the sheet desires invite them, over the whole creation

contained unclean animals only. It was of God : that creation itself having been

a mixture of clean and unclean,— the purified and rendered cleanfor use hy the

aggregate, therefore, being unclean. satisfaction of Christ. The same truth

Lord] So Cornelius to the angel, ver. 4. which is asserted by the heavenly voice in

It is here addressed to the unknown hea- Peter's vision, is declared Ephes. i. 10

;

venly speaker.—On the clean and un- Col. i. 20; 1 Tim. iv. 4, 5.— Only we must
clean beasts, &c., see Levit. xi. be careful not to confound this restitution

15.] These weighty words have more than with the restoration of all things of ch. m.
one application. They reveal what was 21 ; see notes there. 16. thrice] de-

needed for the occasion, in a figure : God noting the certainty of the thing revealed

:

letting down from heaven clean and un- see Gen. xli. 32. 18.] The strict sense

clean alike, Jew and Gentile,—represented is, that having called out (some one), they

that He had made of one blood all nations were enquiring. 19.] See ch. viii. 29,

to dwell on the face of all the earth : God note. 20. I (emphatic) have sent

having purified these, signified that the them] The Holy Spirit, shed down upon
distinction was now abolished which was the Church to lead it into all the truth.
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his housGj and to hear words of thee. 23 Then called he

them in, and lodg-ed them. And on the morrow ^ Peter

went away with them, "and certain brethren from Joppa°^^f-,.Jf-
"''•

accompanied him. 24 ^^d the morrow after they entered

into Caesarea. And Cornelius ^ waited for them, and had

called together his kinsmen and near friends. 25 ji^^iH

' as Peter was coming in, Cornelius met him, and fell dowTi

at his feet, and worshipped \y-him'\. "'^'Qxxt Peter took

him up, saying", p Stand up; I myself also am a man. pch.rir.u,,^

27 And as he talked with him, he went in, and found ^"- ""®-

many that were come tog-ether. 28 ^j^j j^g ^^ad. unto

them, Ye know how ^that it is an unlawful thing for q John iv. 9:
'

_

"=> xviii. 28.

a man that is a Jew to keep company, or come unto one of GairuA'z.u.

another nation : * but ^ God hath shewed me that I should rch.iT.8,9.
^ Eph.iu.a.

not call any man common or unclean. 29 Therefore came

^ read, he rose up and.

' render, when Peter had come in.

* render, and.

8 render, was waiting.

^ omit : not in the original.

had in His divine arrangements brought
about, by the angel sent to Cornelius,

their coming. 23. lodged them] This

was his first consorting with men uncir-

cumcised and eating with them (ch. xi. 3)

:

though perhaps this latter is not necessarily

implied. certain brethren from Joppa]
Six, ch. xi. 12 : in expectation of some
weighty event to which hereafter their tes-

timony might be required, as indeed it was,

as there appears. 24.] These near
friends of Cornelius, like himself, must have

been fearei-s of the true God, or at all events

must have been influenced by his vision to

wait for the teaching of Peter. 25.

worshipped] St. Luke, observes Bengel,

has not added "him;" doubtless from an
enphemistic motive. It was natural for

Cornelius to think that one so pointed out

by an angel must be deserving of the

highest respect ; and this respect he shewed
in a way which proves him not to have
altogether lost the heathen training of his

childhood. He must have witnessed the

rise of the custom of paying divine honours
first to those who were clothed with the

delegated power of the senate, and then,

even more conspicuously, to him in whom
the imperial majesty centered. 26. I

myself also am a man] This was the les-

son which Peter's vision had taught him,

and he now begins to practise it :—the

common honour and equality of all man-
kind in God's sight.—Those who claim to

have succeeded Peter, have not imitated

this part of his conduct. See Rev. xix. 10;
xxii. 8. 27.] This second going in

(compare ver. 25) betokens the completion

of his entering in ; or the former, his en-

tering the house,—this latter, the chamber.

28.] Ye (emphatic) know: i.e.

you, of all men, [best] know : being those

immediately concerned in the obstruction

to intercourse which the rule occasioned,

how that it is an unlawful thing,

... or ' how unlawful a thing it is :'

better the former. There is some difficulty

about this unlawfulness of consorting with

those foreigners who, like Cornelius, wor-

shipped the true God. It rests upon no
legid prohibition, and seems, at first sight,

hardly consistent with the zeal to gain

proselytes predicated of the Pharisees,

Matt, xxiii. 15, and with other, Jewish and
Rrtbbiuical, notices cited in my Greek Test.

But, whatever exceptions there may have
been, it was unquestionably the general

practice of the Jews, to separate them-
selves in common life from uncircumcised

persons. We have Juvenal testifying to

this at Rome in his Satires,—that the Jews
" would not shew the way except to their

fellow-religionists, nor guide any but a

circumcised person to a fountain of which

he was in search." And Tacitus says that
" they cherished against all mankind the

hatred of enemies, they were separate in

board and bed," &c. and] (not, ' hut

God hath shewed me,' as A. V.) ' Ye,

though ye see me here, know, how strong
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e ch. i. 10.

t Matt, xzviii.

8. Mark
xvi. 5. Luke
xxiv. 4.

u ver. 4. Dan.
z. 12.

3. Heb. vi. 10.

y Deut. X. 17.
2 Chron. xix.
7. Job
xxiiv. 19.

Eom.ii. 11.

Gal. ii. 6.

Eph.vi.9.
Col. lii. 25.

1 Pet. i. 17.

t ch. IV. 9.

Bom. ii. IS.

27: lii. 22,

29: X. 12, 13.

1 Cor. xii.l3.

Gal. ill. 28.

Eph.ii. 13,

18: iii.e.

I [y unto yoii\ without gainsaying-, as soon as I was sent

for : I ask therefore for what intent ye have sent for me ?

30 And Cornelius said, Four days ago I was fasting until

this hour ; and at the ninth hour I prayed in my house,

and, behold, * a man stood before me * in bright clothing,

31 and said, Cornelius, " thy prayer is heard, ^ and thine

alms are had in remembrance in the sight of God. 33 Send

therefore to Joppa, and call hither Simon, whose surname

is Peter ; he is lodged in the house of [y one\ Simon a

tanner by the sea side : who, when he cometh, shall speak

unto thee. 33 Immediately therefore I sent to thee ; and

thou hast well done that thou art come. Now therefore

are we all here present before God, to hear all things that

are commanded thee of God. 34 Then Peter opened his

mouth, and said ^Of a truth I perceive that God is no

respecter of persons : 35 ^uf; z \^ every nation he that

y omit.

the prejudice is which would have kept me
away: and I, though entertaining fully

this prejudice myself, yet have been taught,

&c.' The stress in reading must be laid

on me. 30. until this hour] viz.

the hour at which he was then speaking,

which probably was the sixth, the hour of

the mid-day meal, which was the only one

partaken by the Jews on their solemn days,

in bright clothing] In Luke xxiii.

11, where the same word is used in the

original, the brightness was in the colour :

here, probably, in some supernatural splen-

dour. The garment might have been white

(as in ch. i. 11) or not,—but at all events,

it was radiant with brightness. 33.

all things that are commanded thee of

God] He says this, not doubting that God,

who had directed him to Peter, had also

directed Peter what to speak to him.

34. opened his mouth] This is a phrase

used on occasions of more tlian ordinary

solemnity. See Matt. v. 2 ; xii. 35 ; ch.

viii. 35. Of a truth I perceive] ' For
the first time I now clearly, in itsfulness
and as a living fact, apprehend (grasp by
experience the truth of) what I read in the

Scripture (Deut. x. 17 ; 2 Chron. xix. 7

;

Job xxxiv. 19).' 35.] but gives the

ex])lanation,—what it is that Peter now
fully a])preheuds: but, as opposed to God
being a respecter of persons in its now ap-

parent sense. in every nation, &c.]

It is very important that we should hold

the right clue to guide us in understand-

ing this saying. Tlie question which re-

cent events had solved in Peter's mind,

was that of the admissibility of men of all

nations into the church of Christ. In this

sense only, had he received any informa-
tion as to the acceptableness of men of all

nations before God. He saw, that in

every nation, men who seek after God, who
receive His witness of Himself without
which He has left no man, and humbly
follow His will as far as they know it,

—

these have no extraneous hindrance, such
as uncircumcision, placed in their way to

Christ, but are capable of being admitted
into God's church though Gentiles, and as
GentUes. That only such are spoken of, is

agreeable to the nature of the case ; for

men who do not fear God, and work un-
righteousness, are out of the question, not
being likely to seek such admission. It is

clearly unreasonable to suppose Peter to

have meant, that each heathen's nattiral

light and moral purity would render him
acceptable in the sight of God

:

—for, if so,

why should he have proceeded to preach
Chi'ist to Cornelius, or indeed any more at

all ? And it is equally unreasonable to

find any verbal or doctrinal difficulty in

the expression worketh righteousness, or

to suppose that righteousness must be
taken in its technical and imputed sense,

and therefore that he alludes to the state

of men after becoming believers. He
speiiks popularly, and certainly not with-

out reference to the character he had
heard of Cornelius, which consisted of

these very two parts, that he feared Ood,
and abounded in good wor^*.—The deeper

truth, that the preparation of the heart
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feareth him, and worketh rig-hteousness, is accepted with

\iim ; 36 the word which ^ God sent unto the children of

Israel, * preaching* peace by Jesus Christ :
'^ he is Lord

of * all. 37 b That word, I say, ye know, which was

published throughout all Judaea, and <= began from Galilee,

after the baptism which John preached ; ^8 c Jioio ^ God

anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the Holy Ghost and with

power : who went about doing good, and healing all that

were oppressed of the devil :
^ for God was with him.

39 And ^ we are witnesses of all things which he did both

a Isn. Ivii. 19.

Eph. ii. U,
10.17. Col.
i. 20.

bMatt. TJtTlii.

IS. R..ni.x.
12. 1 Cor.
XV. 27. Kph.
i. 20. 22.

1 Pet. iii. 22.

Rev.xvii. 14;
lis. 16.

c Luke iv. 14.

d l.ukeiv. IS.

ch. ii,22; iv.

27. Heb. i. 9.

e .Tohn iii. 2.

f ch. ii. S2.

^ not expressed in the original : better, he.

* render, all men. ^ render. Ye know the matter.
* render, Jesus of Nazareth, how that God anointed him.

itself in such men comes from God's pre-

venting grace, is not in question here, nor

touched upon. 36.] The constrhction

of this and the following verse is very

difficult. I have treated in my Greek
Test., of the various ways in which it has

been taken, and endeavoured to establish

that one which I believe to be right. Set

plainly before the English reader it will

stand thus :—Of a truth I perceive, &c. .

.

(and recognize this as) the word which
God sent to the children of Israel,

preaching peace (see refF.) through Jesus

Christ : (then, for the first time, truly

perceiving this also, on the mention of

Jesus Christ, he adds the ascription to

Him of lordship over all men,) He is Lord
of ALL MEN ; with a strong emphasis on
all. by Jesus Christ belongs to

preaching, not to peace. 37. the

matter] Not the thing, but the thing said,

the ' material ' of the proclamation, in this

case equivalent to ' the history.'

began from Galilee] It was from Galilee

first that the fame of Jesus went abroad,

as Luke himself relates, Luke iv. 14, 37,

4A; vii. 17; ix. 6. (xxiii. 5.) Galilee also

was the nearest to Csesarea, and may have
been for this reason expressly mentioned.

after the baptism which John
preached] So also St. Peter dates the

ministry of our Lord in ch. i. 22. (See

note there.) 38. Jesus of Nazareth]
The personal subject of the matter which
was published : ' Ye know the subject

which was preached viz. Jesus of

Nazareth.' how that God anointed
Mm] Not as A. V., " how God anointed

Jesus of Nazareth :" see the last note.

—

The fact of the anointing with the Holy
Spirit, in His baptism by John, was the

historical opening of the ministry of Jesus :

this auuiuting however was not His first

unction with the Spirit, but only symbolic
of that which He had in His incarnation :

which unction abode upon Him, John i.

32, 33, and is alleged here as the continuing
anointing which was upon Him from God.
— Stier well remarks, how entirely all per-

sonal address to the he.arers and all doc-

trinal announcements are thrown into the
background in this speech, and the Person
and Work and Office of Christ put for-

word as the sole subject of apostolic preach-

ing, oppressed] literally, subdued,

so that he is their master,—and his power
is used for their oppression. Here, it al-

ludes to physical oppression by disease (see

Luke xiii. 16) and possession : in 2 Tim. ii.

26, a very similiar description is given of

those who are s-piritually bound by the

devil. God was with him] So Nico-

demus had spoken, John iii. 2 ; and pro-

bably Pt'ter here used the words as well

known and indicative of the presence of

divine power and co-operation (see Judg.
vi. 16) : beginning as he does with the

outer and lower circle of the things re-

garding Christ, as they would be matter of

observation and inference to his hearers,

and gradually ascending to those higher

truths regarding His Person and Office,

which were matter of apostolic testimony

and demonstration from Scripture,—His
resurrection (ver. 40), His being appointed

Judge of living and dead (ver. 42), and
the predestined Author of salvation to all

who believe on Him (ver. 43). 39.

And we ... ] Answering to ye know, ver.

37. ' Yoti know the history as matter of

universal rumour : and loe are witnesses of

the facts.' By this we, St. Peter at once

takes away the ground from the exagge-
rated reverence for himself individually,

shewn by Cornelius, ver. 25 : and puts him-
self and the rest of the Apostles in the
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lch.u.M* in the land of the Jews, and in Jerusalem ; » whom they

32.
°

h. riiL slew and hanged on a tree. *o Him ^ God raised up the

^M^^'^o'hn third day, and ^shewed him openly; 41 ^ not to all the

iM^tt.xxviii. people, but unto witnesses chosen before of God, even to
19, 20. ch. ••• ^

. ...
m*John V. 22. US, ^who did eat and drink with him after he rose from

27. ch.iTu.
^Y^^ dead. *2 ^j^^ i he commanded us to preach unto the

i»-jj2 cor.J people, and to testify "" that it is he which « was ordained

hi'^"'- of God [Uo be] the Judge ''of quick and dead. ^ ° To

jer.xiii.k him give all the prophets witness, that through his name

zJch.''xiii.^.
^ whosoever believeth in him shall receive remission of

sins. ** While Peter yet spake these words, ' the Holy
qch.iv 31: viii. 15,16,17: xi.16.

d literally, permitted him to become manifest.

® render, IS.

Mai. iv. 2.

ch. rrri.
p ch.iv. 9
xzTi.18. Eom. X. 11. Gal. iii.

strictly subordinate place of witnesses for

Another. whom they slew] St.

Peter omits all mention of the actors in

the murder, speaking as he did to Gentiles

:

a striking contrast to ch. ii. 23 ; iii. 14

;

iv. 10; V. 30,—when he was working con-

viction in the minds of those actors them-

selves, hanged on a tree] So also

ch. V. 30, where see note. 41.] Bengel
would understand this eating and drinking

with Him of previous intercourse during
Sis ministry/, and would put " not to" . . .

as far as " with him " in a parenthesis,

—

finding a difiiculty in their having eaten

and drunk with Him after His Resurrec-
tion. But this is most improbable from
the construction of the sentence, besides

that the fact of their having eaten and
drunk with Him after His Resurrection

gives most important testimony to the

reality and identity of His risen Body.
And there is no real difficulty in it : Luke
xxiv. 41, 43 and John xxi. 12 give us in-

stances ; and, even if the drinking with
Him, is to be pressed, it is no contradiction

to Luke xxii. 18, which only refers to one
particular kind of drinking. 42. unto
the people] Here, as elsewhere (ver. 2

;

John xi. 50 al. fr.), the Jewish people

:

that was all which in the apostolic mind,
up to this time, the command had abso-

lutely enjoined. The further uufoldings of

the Gospel had all been brought about over

and above this first injunction. Ch. i. 8
is no obstacle to this interpretation; for

although literally fulfilled by the leadings

of Providence, as related in this book,

they did not so understand it when spoken.
which is ordained of God] Had not

Peter in his mind the Lord's own solemn
words, John xvii. 6 ? Judge of quick
and dead] See also St. Paul, ch. xvii.

^ omit.

31, preaching to Gentiles, brings forward

the appointment of a Judge over all men
as the central point of his teaching. This
expression gives at once a universality to

the office and mission of Christ, which pre-

pares the way for the great truth declared

in the next verse.— It is impossible that

the living and dead here can mean (as the

Augsburg Catechism, and Olshausen) the

righteous and sinners :—a canon of inter-

pretation which should constantly be borne
in mind is, that a figurative sense of words
is never admissible, EXCEPT when re-
QTJIBED BY THE CONTEXT. ThuS, in the

passage of John v. 25 (where see notes),

the sense of " the dead " is determined to

be figurative by the addition of " and now
is " after the hour being mentioned, no
such addition occurring in ver. 28, where
the literally dead, "all that are in the

graves," are mentioned. 43.] All

the prophets, generically : not that everg

one positively asserted this, but that the

whole bulk of prophetic testimony an-

nounced it. To press such expressions to

literal exactness is mere trifling. See ch.

iii. 21, 24. shall receive remission of

sins] The legal sacrifices, as well as the

declarations of the prophets, all pointed to

the remission of sins by faith in Him.
And the universality of this proclamation,

applying to whosoever believeth in him,

is set forth by the prophets in many places,

and was recognized even by the Jews them-
selves in their expositions of Scripture,

though not in their practice. 44.]

Peter had spoken up to this point : and
was probably proceeding (compare his own
account of his speech, " as I began to

speak," ch. xi. 15) to include his present

hearers and all nations in the number to

whom this blessing was laid open,—or per-
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Ghost fell on all them which heard the word. *5 r ^^^j

they of the circumcision which believed were astonished,

as many as came with Peter, ^ because that on the Gentiles

also was poured out the g'ift of the Holy Ghost. ^^ For

they heard them speak with tong-ues, and magnify God.

Then answered Peter, *7 Can any man forbid S tvater, that

these should not be baptized, which have received the

Holy Ghost * as well as we ? ^^ " And he commanded
them to be baptized '^in the name of the Lord. Then

prayed they him to tarry certain days.

XI. 1 And the apostles and brethren that were in Judroa

heard that the Gentiles had also received the word of God.
2 And when Peter was come up to Jerusalem, ^ they that

were of the circumcision contended with him, ^gayi^^g.^

B render, the Water.

tch.xi. 17:
XV. 8, 9.

Rom. jt. IJ.
u 1 Cor. i. 17.
X eh. ii. 38:

viii. 10.

acli. X. 45.

Gal. ii. 13.

haps heyond this point his own mind may
as yet have been not sufficiently enlight-

ened to set forth the full liberty of the

Gospel of Christ,—when the fire of the

Lord -.fell, approving the sacrifice of the

Gentiles (see Rom. xv. 16) : conferring on
them the substance before the symbol,—
the baptism with the Holy Ghost before

the baptism with water : and teaching ns,

tliat as the Holy Spirit dispensed once and
for all with the necessity of circumcision

in the flesh, so can He also, when it pleases

him, with the necessity of water-baptism :

and warning the Christian church not to

put baptism itself in the place which cir-

cumcision once held. See further in note

on Peter's important words, ch. xi. 16.

—

The outpouring of the Spirit on the Gen-
tiles was strictly analogous to that in the
day of Pentecost; Peter himself describes

it by adding (ch. xi. 15), as on us at the

beginning. Whether there was any visible

appearance in this case, cannot be deter-

mined : perhaps from ver. 46 it would ap-

pear not. 45.] We do not read that

Peter himself was astonished. He had
been specially prepared by the vision : they

had not.—The speaking with tongues here

is identified with the speaking with other

tongues of ch. ii. 4, by the assertion of ch.

xi. 15, just cited;—and this again with

the speaking with tongues of ch. xix. 6

:

so that the gift was one and the same
throughout. On the whole subject, see

note. ch. ii. 4. 47.] One great end of

the unexpected effusion of the Holy Spirit

was, entirely to preclude the question

which otlierwise could not but have arisen,

'Must not these men be circumcised before

Vol. I.

baptism 1
' the water . . . the Holy Ghost]

The TWO f/reat pakts offull and complete
baptism : the latter infinitely greater than,

but not superseding the necessity of, the,

former. The article should here certainly

be expressed : Can any forbid the water
to these who have received the spirit ?

—The expression forbid, used with the
water, is interesting, as shewing that the

practice was to bri7ig the water to the can-
didates, not the caiididates to the water.

This, which would be implied by the word
under any circumstances, is rendered cer-

tain, when we remember that they were
assembled in the house. 48. he com-
manded them to be baptized] As the Lord
Himself when on earth did not baptize

(John iv. 2), so did not ordinarily the

Apostles (see 1 Cor. i. 13— 16, and note).

Perhaps the same reason may have operated

in both cases,— lest those baptized by our

Lord, or by the chief Apostles, should arro-

gate to themselves pre-eminence on that

account. Also, which is implied in 1 Cor.

i. 17, as compared with Acts vi. 2, the

mini.stry of the Word was esteemed by
them their higher and paramount duty
and office, whereas the subordinate minis-

tration of the ordinances was committed
to those who served tables.

Chap. XI. 1— 18.] Peter justifies,

BEFORE THE CHURCH IN JERUSALEM, HIS
HAVING CONSORTED WITH MEN UNCIR-
CUMCISED. 1. in Judaea] perhaps

more strictly, throughout Judaea,

that the Gentiles . . . also . . .] They seem

to have heard the fact, without any cir-

cumstantial detail (but see on the words

"the an(jel" below, ver. 13); and, from

3B
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bch.i.28. ''Thou wentest iu to men uncircumcised, "and didst eat

with tliem. * But Peter ^ rehearsed the matter from the

dLukei.3. her/inning, and expounded it ^ hi/ onler unto them, saying",

ech.x.9,&c. 5 e J ^ygg jjj ^]^g gj^y Qf Joppa praying : and in a trance I

saw a vision, A certain vessel, descend, .as it had been a

g-reat sheet, let down from heaven by four ^ corners ; and

it came even to me :
^ upon the which when I had

fastened mine eyes, I considered, and "^saw fourfooted

beasts of the earth, 1 and wild beasts, ^ and creeping- thing-s,

1 and fowls of the air. 7 And I heard a voice saying unto

me. Arise, Peter; sla,y and eat. ^ But I said. Not so.

Lord : for nothing common or unclean hath at any time

entered into my mouth. ^ But the voice answered me
again from heaven, ™ What God hath cleansed, ^^ that call

not thou common, ^o And this was done three times : and

all were drawn up again into heaven, il And, behold,

immediately there were three men already come unto the

house where I was, sent from Csesarea unto me. ^^ And

"ch'sYg-iv
^ '^^ spirit bade me go with them [,

o nothing doubting]

.

gch.x.23. Moreover ^ these six brethren accompanied me, and we
hch.i.so. entered into the mane's house: ^^ '^ and he shewed us how

he had seen P an angel in his house, which stood and said

unto him. Send men to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose

surname is Peter ;
1^ who shall tell thee words, whereby

thou and all thy house shall be saved, i^ And as I began

ich.ii.4. to speak, the Holy Ghost fell on them, ^as on us at the

beginning. ^^ Then remembered I the word of the Lord,

^ render, begun and rehearsed unto them in order.

i render, ropes : see ch. x. 11. ^ render, saw the.

1 render, and the. ™ render. What things.

^ render, those. ° omitted by some of our ancient MSS.
P render, the.

the charge in ver. 3,—from some reporter place nor circumstance being named, the

who gave the objectionable pait of it, as is former sees the angel ' standing in his

not uncommon in such cases, all promi- house.'— Notice also that Peter never

nence. 6.] it came even to me is a names Cornelius in his speech—because he,

fresh detail. 12. these six brethren] his character and person, was absorbed in

They had accompanied him to Jerusalem, the category to which he belonged,—that

and were there to substantiate the facts, oi '^ men imcircumcised." 14. where-
as far as they had witnessed them. by thou and all thy house shall be saved]

13. the angel] The use of the definite This is implied in the angel's speech : es-

article almost looks as if the history of pecially if the prayer of Cornelius had been

Cornelius's vision were known to the for such a boon, of which there can be

hearers. The ditlerence between the vision little doubt. 15. as I began to speak

of Cornelius and that of Peter is here again . . . .] See note on ch. x. 44, as also for the

strikingly marked. While the latter is rest of the verse. 16.] Ch. i. 5. This

merely "praying in the city of Joppa," no prophecy of the Lord was spoken to his
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how that he said^ '^ John indeed baptized with water ; but
' ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost. 17 m Foras-

much then as God g-ave them the hke gift as he did unto

us, <1 toho believed on the Lord Jesus Christ ; " what was \,

that I could withstand God ? i^ When they heard these

things, they held their peace, and glorified God, saying,

" Then hath God also to the Gentiles granted repentance

unto life. ^^ p ' Now they which were scattered abroad

upon the persecution that arose about Stephen travelled

as far as Phenice, and Cyprus, and Antioch, preaching the

^ render, when believing : see note.

^ render, So then.

k Matt. iii. 11,
John i. 20,
S3, ch. i.5:
xix. 4.

1 Isa. xliv. 3.
Joel ii.28:
iii. 18.

m ch. XV. 8, 9.
n ch. 1. 47.

Rom. X. 13,
IS: XV. 9, 16.

pch. viii. 1.

assembled followers, and promised to them
that baptism which was tlie completion and
aim of the inferior baptism by water ad-

ministered to them by John. Now, God
had Himself, by pouring out on the Gen-
tiles the Holy Spirit, included them in the

number of these persons addressed as ";ye"

in the prophecy, and pronounced them to

be members of the church of believers in

Christ, and partakers of the Holy Ghost,

the end of baptism. This (in all its blessed

consequences, = the gift of '' repentance

unto life," see on ver. 18) was (ver. 17) the

like (literally, equal) gift bestowed on
them : and, this having been bestowed,

—

to refuse the symbolic and subordinate or-

dinance,—or to regard them any longer as

strangers from the covenant of promise
would have been, so far as in him lay, to

withstand (hinder) God. 17.] when
believing belongs to both them and us;

setting forth the strict analogy between
the cases, and the community of the faith

to both.

19—30.] The gospel peeached also
IN Antioch to Gentiles. Barnabas,
being theeetjpon sent by the Apostles
PROM Jerusalem, fetches Saul from
Tarsus to Antioch. Thex continue
there a tear, and, on occasion of
a famine, carry up alms to the
BRETHREN AT JERUSALEM. Our prescnt

section takes up the narrative at ch. viii.

2, 4. In vv. 19—21 it traverses rapidly

the time occupied by ch. ix. 1—30, and
that (undefined) of Saul's stay at Tarsus,

and brings it down to the famine under
Claudius. 19. So then] A resumption

of what had been dropt before, see ch. viii.

4, continued from ver. 2 : not however
without reference to some narrative about

to follow which is brought out by a But
—see ch. viii. 5, also ch. ix. 31, 32 ; xxviii.

5, 6,—and implying, whether by way of

3

distinction or exception, a contrast to what
is stated in this verse. Phenice]
properly, the strip of coast, about 120 miles
long, extending from the river Elcutherus
(near Aradus), to a little south of Tyre, and
belonging at this time to the province of
Syria : see ch. xv. 3; xxi. 2. Its principal

cities were Tripolis, By bios, Sidon, Tyre,
and Berytos. It ista fertile territory,

beginning with the uplands at the foot of
Lebanon, and sloping to the sea, and
held a distinguished position for commerce
i'rom the very earliest times. Cyprus]
Cyprus was intimately connected by com-
merce with Phoenice, and contained many
Jews. See on its state at this time, note
on ch. xiii. 7. Antioch] A city in the
history of Cliristianity only second in im-
portance to Jerusalem. It was situated on
the river Orontes, in a large, fruitful, and
well-watered plain, 120 stadia from the sea

and its port Seleucia. It was founded by
Seleucus Nicator, who called it after his

father Antiochus. It soon became a great

and populous city, and was the residence

of tlie Seleucid kings of Syria (1 Mace. iii.

37; vii. 2; xi. 13, 4A; 2 Mace. v. 21), and
of the Roman proconsuls of Syria. Josephus

(B. J. iii. 2. 4) says that, for greatness and
jjiosperity, it was the third city of the

lloman world. Seleucus the founder had
settled there many Jews who had their

own governor, or Ethnarch. The intimate

connexion of Antioch with the history of

the church will be seen as we proceed. A
reference to the principal passages will here

be enough : see vv. 22, 26, 27 ; ch. xiii. 1

;

XV. 23, 35 ft". ; xviii. 22. It became after-

wards one of the five great centres of the

Christian church, with Jerusalem, Home,
Alexandria and Constantinople. Of its

present state (Antakia, a town not one-

tliird of its ancient size) a view is given in

C()nvl)eare and Howson, where also, edu. 2.

B 2
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word to none but unto [^ the\ Jews only. 20 t ^^^ some

of them were men of Cyprus and Cyrene, which, when
they were come to Antioch, spake unto the ^ Grecians,

ukei.66. preaching- the Lord Jesus, ^i And "^ the hand of the Lord

1. ii. 35. was with them : and a great number ^ believed, and ^ turned

unto the Lord. ^2 Then tiding-s of y these things came unto

the ears of the church which was in Jerusalem : and they sent

i.ii.27. forth*Barnabas, thatheshouldgoasfar as Antioch. ^s^j^q^

s omit. * render. But.
11 render, Grecians also. * render, which believed.

y render, them : it applies to ihe persons Just mentioned, not to the things.

vol. 1. pp. 149 ff., is a minute and in-

teresting description of the city and its

history, ancient and modern. See also Mr.

Lewin's Life and Epistles of St. Paul, vol.

i. p. 108 ff. 20. some of them] not,

of these, last-mentioned Jeics: hwt of those

who were scattered abroad. This both

the sense and the form of the sentence

require. men of Gyrene] of whom
Lucius mentioned ch. xiii. 1, as being in

the church at Antioch, must have been

one. Symeon called Niger (black), also

mentioned there, may have been a Cyrenean

proselyte. Grecians] Many retain

and advocate here the reading Hellenists,

or Orecian Jews. It appears mainly to

have arisen from a mistaken view that the

baptism of Cornelius must necessarily have

preceded the conversion of all other Gentiles.

But that reading gives, in this place, no
assignable sense whatever : for (1) the

Sellenists were long ago a recognized part
of the Christian church— (2) among these

who were scattered abroad themselves in

all probability there were many Hellenists,

—and (3) the term Jews includes the

Hellenists,—the distinctive appellation of

pure Jews being not Jews but Hebrews,
ch. vi. 1. Nothing to ray mind can be

plainer, from what follows respecting Bar-

nabas, than that these Grecians were Gen-
tiles, uncircumcised ; and that their con-

version took place before any tidings had
reached Jerusalem of the divine sanction

given in the case of Cornelius. See below.

21. the hand of the Lord was with
them] By visible manifestations not to be

doubted, the Lord shewed it to be His
pleasure that they should go on with

such preaching; the word them implying,

the preachers to the Gentiles, whose work
the narrative now follows. 22. Bar-
nabas] himself a Cyprian, ch. iv. 36.

—

His mission docs not seem exactly to have
been correspondent to that of Peter and
John to Samaria (nor can he in any dis-

tinctive sense, be said to have been an
Apostle, as they were: see ch. xiv. 14, and
note) : but more probably, from what fol-

lows, the intention was to ascertain the

fact, and to deter these persons from the

admission of the uncircumcised into the
church : or, at all events, to use his discre-

tion in a matter on which they were as yet
doubtful. The choice of such a man. one
by birth toith the agents, and of a liberal

spirit, shews sufficiently that they wished
to deal, not harshly, but gently and cau-
tiously,—whatever their reason was.

23, 24.] It is on these verses principally

that I depend as determining the character

of the whole narrative. It certainly is im-
plied in them that the effect produced ou
Barnabas was something different from
what might have been expected : that to

sympathize with the work was not the

intent of his mission, but a result brought
about in the heart of a good man, full of
the Holy Ghost and of faith, by witnessing

the effects of divine grace (the force of the

original can hardly be given in an English
version. It is not merely, ' the grace of
God,' but the grace which [evidently]

was that of God, which he recognized as

that of God). And this is further con-

firmed to my mind by finding that he
immediately ivent and sought Saul. He
had been Saul's friend at Jerusalem : he
had doubtless heard of the commission
which had been given to him to preach

to the Gentiles : but the church was wait-

ing the will of God, to know hotv this was
to be accomplished. Here was an evident

door open for the ministry of Saul, and,

in consequence, as soon as Barnabas per-

ceives it, he goes to fetch him to begin

his work in Antioch. And it was here,

more properly, and not in Csesarea, that

the real commencement of the Gentile

church took place,— although simulta-

neously, for the convincing of the Jewish
believers at Jerusalem, and of Pet«;r, and-*
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ch. xiii. 43:
xiv. 22.

X ch. vi. 5.

yver. 21. ch.
V. 14.

when lie came, and had seen ^ the grace of God, was o-lad,

and " exhorted them all, that with purpose of heart they "

would cleave unto the Lord. ^4 Po^. j^g ^.^g g^ g-ood man
and '' full of the Holy Ghost and of faith ; y and » much
people was added unto the Lord. 25 b 2%e)i departed

Barnahas to ''Tarsus, for to seek Saul : ^G^j^d when he had
"'''''*'

found him, he brought him unto Antioch. And it came
to pass, that a whole year they assembled themselves with
the church, and taught * much people : ^ and the disciples

were called Christians first in Antioch.

days d came ^ prophets from Jerusalem unto Antioch

* literally, a g-reat multitude.

^ render, came dowTl.

27 And in these "I'li^.'Jif
"'•

ixi.9. I'cor.
xii. 28. Eph,
iv. 11.

see note.

•ead and render. And he departed.
^ render, and that the.

for the more solemn and authorized stand-

ing of the Gentile church, the important
events at Caesarea and Joppa were brought
about. 23. exhorted them all]" in

accordance with his name, which (iv. 36)
was interpreted son of exhortation.

25.] This therefore took place after ch.

ix. 30: hoio long after, we have no hint

in the narrative, and the question will be

determined by various persons according

to the requirements of their chronological

system. Some chronologers make it not

more than from half a year to a year

:

others, placing the conversion of Saul iu

A.D. 31,—nine years. Speaking from pro-

bability, it seems very unlikely that any
considerable portion of time should have
been spent by him before the great work
of his ministry began. Even supposing

him during this retirement to have preached

in Syria and Cilicia,—^judging by the

analogy of his subsequent journeys, afeio
months at the most would have sufficed for

this. For my own view, see Introduction

to Acts, § 6. 26. Christians] This

name is never used by Christians of them-

selves in the N. T. (but " the disciples,"

" the faithful," " the helievers," " the

hrethren," " the saints," " they of this

[or the~\ way "), only (see ch. xxvi. 28

;

1 Pet. iv. 16) as spoken by, or coming
from, those without the church. And of
those, it cannot have arisen with the Jews,

who would never have given a name
derivedfrom the Messiah to a hated and
despised sect. By the Jews they were

called Nazarenes, ch. xxiv. 5, and Gali-

leans : and the Emperor Julian (the Apos-
tate), who wished to deprive them of a

name in which they gloried (see below),

and to favour the Jews, ordered that they

should not be called Christians, but Gali-
leans. The name soon became matter of
glorying among its bearers : see 1 Pet.
iv. 16. In the epistle of the churches of
Lyons and Vicnne, given by Eusebius, we
read, that when the governor asked Epa-
gathus whether he too were a Christian,
he confessed it with a loud voice : and
again that Sanctus, to every question,
replied in Latin, " I am a Christian."
And in the Clementine Liturgy we have
these words, " We give thanks to Thee
that the name of thy Christ is named
upon us, and that we are called Thine."
Before this, while the believers had been
included among Jews, no distinctive name
for them was needed : but now that a
body of men, compounded of Jews and
Gentiles, arose, distinct in belief and
habits from both, some new appellation

was required.— It may be observed, that

the inhabitants of Antioch were famous
for their propensity to jeer and call names;
see instances in Conybeare and Howson,
i. p. 1 18, note 2.

'
27. in these days]

It was during this year, ver. 26.

prophets] Inspired teachers in the early

Christian church, referred to in the Acts,

and in the Epistles of Paul (see reff. and
ch. xix. 6; xxi. 9; Rom. xii. 6; 1 Cor.
xii. 10; xiii. 2, 8; xiv. 6 ; 1 Thess. v. 20).

They might be of either sex (ch. xxi. 9).

The foretelling of future events was not the
usual form which their inspiration took, but
that of an exulted and superhuman teach'

ing, ranked by St. Paul above 'speaking
with tongues,' in being the vtterance of
their own conscious intelligence informed
hy the Holy Spirit. This inspiration was,

however, occasionally, as here, and ch. xxi.

10, made the vehicle oiprophecy, properly
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28 And tliore stood up one of them named ^ Agabus, and

signified by the Spirit tliat there should be great dearth

throughout all the world : ^ to/iick came to pass in the

days of Claudius Caesar. 29 Then the disciples^ every man
according to his ability, determined to send '' relief unto

the brethren which dwelt in Judaea ; 30 d ^]iicii ajgo they

did, and sent it to the elders by the hands of Barnabas

and Saul.

XII. 1 Now about that time Herod the king ^stretched

^ render, which also.

^ render, laid his hands upon certain of the church to vex them.

b ch.zii.lO.

c Rom. XT. 26.

1 Cor.xvi. 1.

2 C'^r.ix.l.
d ph. xii. 25.

SO called. 28. Agabus] The same
who prophesied Paul's imprisonment in

Jerusalem, ch. xxi. 10 If. From the form
of his announcement there, we may infer

the manner in which he signified by the

Spirit here. It was, " Thus saith the

Holy Ohost." throughout all the

world] not, ' all Judma,' though in fact

it was so : the expression is probably a

hyperbolical one in ordinary use, and not

to be pressed as strictly implying that to

which its literal meauing would extend.

That it occurs in a 'prophecy is no objec-

tion to this: the scope, and not the wording
of the prophecy is given. But see below.

in the days of Claudius Csesar] In

t\\efourth year of Claudius, A.D. 44, there

was a famine in Judsea and the neighbour-
ing countries. And three others are men-
tioned during his reign : one in Greece,

and two in Rome, so tliat scarcity in the

days of Claudius Caesar did extend through
the greater part of the Roman world,

if it be thought necessary to press the
words of the prophecy. The queen Helena
of Adiabene and her son Izates helped the
Jews with subsidies on the occasion (in

relating which, Josephus calls it " the

great famine '), both of corn and money.
— I do not believe that the words "in
the days of Claudius CcBsar " imply that
the events just related were not also in

the reign of Claudius : but tliey are in-

serted to particularize the famine as being
that well-known one, and only imply that
the author was not ivriting under Claudius.

29.] There is no need to suppose
that the prophecy of Agabus preceded by
any long time the outbreak of the famine

:

nor would it be any derogation from its

prophetic character to supjiosc it even coin-

cident with its first beginnings; it was
the greatness and extent of the famine
which was particularly revealed, and which
determined the Christians of Antioch to

send the relief. Baumgarten, in tracing

the gradual transition of the apostolic

narrative from Jewish to Gentile Chris-

tianity, calls this contribution, sent from
Antioch to Jerusalem, the first stretching

out of the hand by the Gentile world
across the ancient gulf which separated it

from Israel. The church at Jerusa-
lem was poor, probably in connexion with
the community of goods, which would soon
have this eftect ; see ch. ii. 44, note.

30. the elders] These were the overseen
or presidents of the congregation,—an office

borrowed from the synagogues, and esta-

blished by the Apostles in the churches
generally, see ch. xiv. 23. They are in the

N. T. identical with bishops, see ch. xx.

17, 28 ; Titus i. 5, 7 ; 1 Pet. v. 1, 2. So
Theodoret on Phil. i. 1, " He calls the
elders, bishops : for at that time they had
both names." The title " episcopus," as

applied to one person superior to the elders,

and answering to our ' bishop,' appears to

have been unknown in the apostolic times.

—Respecting the chronology of this jour-

ney to Jerusalem, see note on ch. xii. 25,

and the table in the Introduction.

Chap.- XII. 1—25.] Persecution op
THE CHURCH AT JERUSALEM BY HeROD
Agrippa. Martyrdom of James the
brother of john. imprisonment and
MIRACULOUS DELIVERANCE OF PeTER.
Death of Herod at Cesarea. Return
OF Barnabas and Saul from Jeru-
salem to Antioch. 1. about that
time] Before the arrival of Barnabas and
Saul in Jerusalem. The famine in Judaea
broke out under Cuspius Fadus, and con-

tinued under Tiberius Alexander, procu-

rators of Judaea. Now Cuspius Fadus was
sent to Judffia by Claudius oti the death of
Agrippa (i. e. after Aug. 6, A.D. 44). The
visit of Barnabas and Saul must have taken
jilace about the time of, or shortly after,

Agrippa's death. Herod the king]
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forth his hands to vex certain of the church. " And he

killed James * the brother of John with the sword. 3 And » Matt. iv. si.-

ix. 23.

because he saw it pleased the Jews, he proceeded further

to take Peter also. Then were '° the days of unleavened ^
fj''."^-

^.'*- 1*-

Herod Agrippa I., grandson of Herod the

Great,—son of Aristobulus and Berenice.

Having gone to Rome, to accuse Herod
the Tetrarch (Antipas), and fallen under
the displeasure of Tiberius for paying open

court to Caius Cajsar (Caligula), he was
imprisoned and cruelly treated; but, on
the accession of Caligula, released, and at

once presented with the tetrarchy of Philip

(Trachonitis),—who had lately died,^and
the title of king. On this, Antipas, by
persuasion of his wife Herodias, went to

Rome, to try to obtain the royal title also,

hut was followed by his enemy Agrippa,

who managed to get Antipas banished to

Spain, and to obtain his tetrarchy (Galilee

and PeriEa) for himself. Finally, Claudius,

in return for services rendered to him by
Agrippa, at the time of Caligula's death,

presented him with Samaria and Judaja

(about 41 A.D., Jos. Autt. xix. 5. 1), so

that he now ruled (Jos. ibid.) all the

kingdom of Herod the Great. His cha-

racter, as given by Josephus, Antt. xix.

7. 3, is important as illustrating the present

chapter. He describes him as munificent in

gifts and very ambitious of popular favour,

making himself conspicuous by lavish expen-

diture; and a great observer, for popularity's

sake, of the law and customs of the Jews.
This character will abundantly account for

his persecuting the Chi'istians, who were
so odious to the Jews, and for his vain-

glorious acceptance of the impious homage
of the people, ver. 23. 2. James the

brother of John] Of him we know nothing
besides what is related in the Gospels.

He was the son of Zebedee, called (JIatt.

iv. 21) together with John his brother:

was one of the favoured Three admitted
to the death-chamber of Jairus's daughter
(Mark v. 37), to the mount of trans-

figuration (Matt. xvii. 1), and to the

agony in the garden (Matt. xxvi. 37). He,
together with John his brother (named by
our Lord ' Boanerges,' ' sons of tliunder '),

wished to call down fire on the inhospitable

Samaritans (Luke ix. 54),—and prayed that

his brother and himself might sit, one ou
the right hand and the other on the left,

in the Lord's kingdom (Matt. xx. 20—2 1).

It was then that He foretold to them their

drinking of the cup of sufl'ering and being
baptized with the baptism which He was
baptized with : a prophecy which James
was the first to fulfil.

—

This is the oiihf

Apostle of whose death tve have any car-

iain record. With regard to all the rest,
tradition varies, more or less, as to the
place, or the manner, or the time of their
deaths.— Eiisebius relates, from a work of
Clemens, who had received it by tradition
of those before him, that the accuser of
Jauies, struck by his confession, became a
Cliristian, and was led away with him to
martyrdom. As they went to execution,
he asked the Apostle's forgiveness. After
a moment's thought, he replied " Peace be
to thee," and kissed him : and so both
were beheaded together. with the
sword] Proljably according to the Roman
method of beheading, v.'hich became com-
mon among the later Jews. It was a
punishment accounted extremely disgrace-
ful by the Jews. 3.] See the cliarac-

ter of Agrippa above. the days of
unleavened bread] Wieseler regards the
whole of the following narj-ative as having
happened on one and the same day and
night, viz. that of the 14th of Nisan (April

1), A.D. 14. He takes the words in the
strict meaning: that it was the very day
of the passover, and that " after the pass-
OL-er" means, after the eating of the pass-

over on the evening of the 14th of Nisan,
and that Herod was intending to bring
Peter forth on the next morning. He
finds support for this in the four qua-
ternions of soldiers, the guard for one night
(see below), and maintains that the ex-

pression the Passover cannot apply to the
whole festal period, which would have been
" thefeast " or " those days." But Bleek
calls this view most arbitrary and even
unnatural; and I own, with all respect

for Wieseler's general acumen, I am dis-

posed to agree with this criticism. The
whole cast of the narrative,—the use of
days, not " day," as in St. Luke's own
expression in his Gospel, xxii. 7,—the in-

timation of endvririy custody in the de-
livering him to the soldiers to keep him,
the delay implied in the word intending,

—

the specitication of that same night pre-

supposing more nights preceding,—all this

would be unaccountable in the precise his-

torical dictien of St. Luke, unless he had
intended to convey an impression that
some days elajised. But still more decisive

is his own deliiiition of the Passover Luke
xxii. 1, '^ the feast of unleavened bread
which is callid the Passover." So that

"after the Passover" may well be equi-

valent to ''after the feast of unleavened
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cjohnni.18. bread. *And "^when he liad apprehended him, he put

him in prison, and delivered him to four quaternions of

soldiers to keep him; intending after S Easter to bring

him forth to the people. ^ Peter therefore was kept in

d2Cor.i,n. prison: but Sprayer was made without ceasing" ^ o/* the
iThel9:T.i7.

gj^^j.g|^ unto God for him. ^ And when Herod ^ would

have brought him forth, the same night Peter was sleeping

between two soldiers, bound with two chains : and [^ the']

keepers before the door kept the prison. 7 And, behold,

dd ch. V. 19. 1 dd
fj^g angel of the Lord came upon him, and a light shined

in the ^prison : and he smote Peter on the side, and

raised him up, saying, Arise up quickly. And his chains

fell off from his hands. ^ And the angel said unto him.

Gird thyself, and bind on thy sandals. And ^ so he did.

And he saith unto him, Cast thy garment about thee, and

follow me. 9 And he went out, and followed him ; and

cPs.cxxvi.i. e
-^igi; iiot that it was true which was done by the angel;

fch.x.s,i7: but thought ''he saw a vision, i^ When they were past

the first and the second o ward, they came unto the iron

gch.xvi.28. gate that leadeth unto the city ;
s which opened to them of

& render, as in every other place where the word (pascha) occurs, the Passover.

^ render, by. ^ render, was about to bring.

^ omit. render, an.

™ render, chamber.
^ render, he did SO. The toords, " so he did," in modern English, do not carry

this sense. ° or, guard.

bread." The argument from the four which preceded the day of trial.—The
quaternions of soldiers pi'oves nothing

:

practice of attaching a prisoner to one

the same sixteen (see below) may have had keeper or more by a chain is alluded to by

him in permanent charge, that number several ancient authors. In the account

being appointed as adequate to the duties of the imprisonment of Herod Agrippa

required. 4. to four quaternions of himself by Tiberius, Jos. Antt. xviii. 6. 7,

soldiers] In military arrangements, Herod we read of the soldier tvho was chained

seems to have retained the Roman habits, ^v^th him. See note on ch. xxiv. 23 ; see

according to which the night was divided also ch. xxviii. 16, 20. 7.] It is in

into four watches, and each committed to St. Luke's manner to relate simultaneously

four soldiers, to two of whom the prisoner the angelic appearance and the shining of

was chained, the other two keeping watch a light around: cf. Luke ii. 9; xxiv. 4;
before the doors of the prison, forming the ch. x. 30. The light accompanied, or per-

Jirst and second guards of ver. 10. It is hajis shonefrom, the angel. 9.] went
plain that this number being mentioned is out, viz. from the chamber or cell,

no sign that the custody was only for one 10.] The Jirst and second watch or guard
night. after the Passover] (sec above) cannot mean the two soldiers to wbom he
after the days of the feast, i. e. after the was chained, on account of the mention of

21st of Nisan. Herod, who (ver. 1, note) his going out above : but are probably the

observed rigorously the Jewish customs, other two, one at the door of the chamber,
would not execute a prisoner during the the other at the outer door of the building,

feast. 6.] On the duration implied Then ' the iron gate leading into the city
'

by this verse, see above. 6. the same was that outside the prison buildings, form-
night] emphatic : that very night, viz. ing the exit from the premises. The situa-
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his own accord : and they went out, and P passed on
through one street; and forthwith the ang-el departed

from him. i^ And when Peter was come to himself, he

said, Now I know of a surety, that ^ the Lord hath sent '' \L"'ti»:

his ang-el, and hath delivered me out of the hand of r.']"'° '
. iJobv. 19.

Herod, and from all the expectation of the people of the f«''."x!v:2r

Jews. 13 ^nd when he 1 /lad considered the thing, ^he laVcvr!";

came to the house of Mary the mother of 'John, whose ^ ^,, .^ ,,

surname was Mark ; where many were gathered together
'"''"*'

"praying. 13 ^^(j r ^^ Feier hnoclced at the door of themvcr.s.

gate, a damsel came to hearken, named Rhoda. l*And
s lohen she knew Peter's voice, she opened not the gate for

gladness, but ran in, and told how Peter stood before the

gate. 15 ^(j they said unto her, Thou art mad. But she

constantly affirmed that it was even so. Then said they,

° It is his angel. 1^ But Peter continued knocking : and n «<^n- "'vin.^
_

O 10. Matt.

when they had opened the door, and saw him, they were ^^"'-i"-

astonished. 17 But he, "beckoning unto them with the °
^'}:='i"- '^j,

hand to hold their peace, declared unto them how the Lord ***'

had brought him out of the prison. And he said, Go
shew these things unto James, and to the brethren. And

P One of our oldest MSS. inserts here, descended the seven steps, and . . .

^ render, knew. ^ render, when he had knocked.
8 render, knowing.

tion of the prison is uncertain, but seems Our hord plainli/ asserts the doctrine of
to have been in the city. The additional guardian angels in Matt, xviii. 10 (see

clause in the margin is remarkable, and can note there) : and from this we further

hardly be other than genuine. 11.] learn in what sense His words v/ere un-
when Peter was come to himself : i. e. derstood by the early church. From His
when he had recovered his self-conscious- words, " take heed that ye despise not one
ness. He was before in the half-conscious- of these little ones," taken with the con-

ness of one who is dreaming and knows text, we infer that each one has his guar-

that it is a dream : except that in his case dian angel : from this passage we find not
the dream was the truth, and his sup- only that such was believed to be the case,

position the unreality. 12.] And now but that it was supposed that such angel
having become aware of it,—for this, and occasionally appeared in the semblance
not " when he had considered the thing," (seeing that lie spoke with the voice) of
is the meaning,—he proceeds at once to the person himself. We do not, it is true,

action. John, whose surname was know who the speakers were; nor is tho
Mark] It is uncertain whether this John peculiar form in which they viewed the
]\Iark was the same as the Evangelist doctrine binding upon us : it may have
Mark : but they have been generally been erroneous, and savouring of super-

believed to be the same. For a full ac- stition. But of the doctrine itself this

count of him, see Introduction to Mark, may not be said, as the Lord Himself has
His mother Mary was not sister, but aunt asserted it. For what purpose they sup-
of Barnabas : see Col. iv. 10, note. 15. pose this angel to have come, does not
It is his angel] No other rendering but appear in the narrative. 17. beckon-
his angel will suit the sense: and with a ing unto them] His motive was haste:
few exceptions all Commentators, ancient he tells briefly the particulars of his deli-

and modern, have recognized this meaning, verancc, and, while it was yet night.
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he departed, and went into another place. ^^ Now as soon

as it was day, there was no small stir among the soldiers,

what was become of Peter. ^^ And when Herod had

sought for him, and found him not, he examined the

keepers, and commanded that they should be put to death.

And he went down from Juda?a to Csesarea, and there

abode. 20 And * Herod was highly displeased with them

of Tyre and Sidon : but they came with one accord to

him, and, haviug made Blastus the king's chamberlain

p 1 Kings T. 9. their friend, desired peace; because p their country was
"^'•"- nourished by the king's country. 21 ^nd upon a set day

Herod, arrayed in royal apparel, sat upon his throne, and

* read, he.

hastily departs. unto James] James,

the brother of the Lord, whom we find

presiding over the church at Jerusalem,

eh. XV. 13 ; xxi. 18 : Gal. ii. 12. See Gal.

i. 19 ; ii. 9. I believe him to have been

one of those " brethren of the Lord" men-

tioned Matt. xiii. 55 ; John vii. 5 ; ch. i.

14; 1 Cor. ix. 5, of whom I have in the

note on the first of these passages main-

tained, that they were His real maternal

brethren, sons of Joseph and Mary :— to

have been an Apostle, as Paul and Barna-

bas, but not of the number of the twelve

(see note on ch. xiv. 11) :—and to have

been therefore of course distinct from

James the son of Alphajus, enumerated

.(Matt. X. 3 and parallels) among the twelve.

The reasons for this belief I reserve for the

Introduction to the Epistle of James,

into another place] I see in these words a

minute mark of truth in our narrative.

Under the circumstances, the place of

Peter's retreat would very naturally at

the time be kept secret. It probably was

unknown to the person from whom the

narrative came, or designedly left indefinite.

And so it has remained, the narrative not

following Peter's history any longer. We
find him again at Jerusalem in ch. xv.

Whether he left it or not on this occasion

is uncertain. It is not asserted in the

word departed,— which ordy implies that

he left the house. 18 as soon as it

was day] Wieseler argues from this, and
I think rightly, that the deliverance of

Peter must have taken place in the last

watch of the night (3—6 a.m. in April),

for otherwise his escape would have been
perceived before the break of day, viz. at

the next change of the watch. 20.]

It is impossible that Herod should have
been at war with the Tyrians and Sido-

nians, belonging as they did to a lioniau

province, and he himself being in high

favour at Rome :—nor is this implied in our

text. The quarrel, however it originated,

appears to have been carried out on Herod's

part by some commercial regulation op-

posed to their interest, dependent as they

were on supplies from his territory,

came with one accord, viz. by a deputa-

tion.—Blastus is a Roman name, and, from

Herod's frequent visits to Rome, it is

likely that he would have Romans as his

confidential servants. peace] not

(see above) in its strict sense, but recon-

ciliation, because their country was
nourished by the king's country] We
learn from 1 Kings v. 11, that Solomon
made presents of wheat and oil to Hiram
in return for the cedar and fir-trees for the

Lord's house : and from Ezek. xxvii. 17,

that Judah and Israel exported wheat,

honey, oil, and balm (or resin) to Tyre,

in Ezra iii. 7 also, we find Zerubbabel

giving meat, drink, and oil to them of

Sidon and. Tyre, to bring cedar-trees to

Joppa. Mr. Humphry quotes from Bede,
' The Tyrians found the king's friendship

necessary to them, because their country

was a very narrow strip, and close on the

borders of Galilee and Damascus.'—An ad-

ditional reason for their request at this par-

ticular time may have been, the prevalence

of famine. 21.] The account in Jose-

phus is remarkably illustrative of the sacred

text : " The third year of his reign over all

Judaea was now fulfilled, and he came to

the city of Cffisarca .... and gave specta-

cles in honour of Cajsar .... and all the

rank and wealth of the province was assem-

bled at them. And on the second day of

the spectacles, he put on a vestm-e all

wrought of silver, so that the textm-e was
wondrous to behold, and came into the

theatre at the rising of the sun. Then the
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made an oration imto them. 22 ji^^id the people gave a

shout, saying-, It is the voice of a g-od, and not of a man.
23 And immediately the angel of the Lord 1 smote him, i gg^'";?"-

2 8am.
xxiv. 17.because "^ he gave not God the glory : and he was eaten of r Ps. cxv. 1.

worms, and ^ave up the ghost. "I'But Hhe word of God »'',"• 'y"-

.

' " ^ '-^ cll.Vl.7: XII.

grew and multiplied. 25 ^^(j Barnabas and Saul returned ^"" *^°'''-

from Jerusalem, when they had fulfilled their ^^ ministry, ss eh. xi. 29, so.

and Hook with them "^ John, whose surname was Mark. ' x^A"!"'^'"'

XIII. 1 Now there were ^in the church that was at "^^l^''''^?:
XIV. 26 : XT.

Antioch [^ certaiii] prophets and teachers; as '' Barnabas, b S. xi. 22-26.

and Symeon that was called Niger, and "= Lucius of Cyrene, c som. xvi. 21.

^ omit.

silver, struck witli the first glitter of the

solar rays, cast a splendid reflection, daz-

zling the eyes of the beholders, and
struck fear into them. And innnediately

his flatterers called out, in words unpro-

pitious to him or any one, from all parts

of the assembly hailing him as God, Be
gracious to us ; if we have hitherto feared

thee as a man, henceforth we confess thee

more than mortal. The king did not re-

Luke them, nor even reject this impious

flattery. Looking up howe^'cr shortly

after, he saw an owl over his head, sitting

on a rope, and straightway felt that it was
a presage of mischief." Josephus goes on

to relate that he was immediately seized

with a violent pain in his bowels, of which
he died after live days' agonj\ On the

fraud committed by Eusebius in citing this

account of Josephus's, see my Greek Test.

—

The circumstance related in our text, of the

answer to the Sidonian embassy, of which
Josephus seems not to have been aware,

having been one object of Herod on the

occasion, shews an accuracy of detail which
well accords with the view of the material

of this part of the Acts having been col-

lected at Cffisarea, where the event hap-

pened (see Introd. to Acts, § 2. 11).

23.] Tlie fact may be correctly related by
Josephus (see above) : but our narrative

alleges the cause of what happened to have

been the dis2)leasure of God, and the

stroke to have been inflicted bif His angel.

Compare 2 Kings xix. 35 ; 1 Chron. xxi.

15, 16. Eut no appearance of an angel is

implied. he was eaten of worms]
Another additional particular ; and one to

be expected from a physician. In several

cases of deaths by divine judgment we
have accounts of this loathsome termina-

tion of the disease. See examples in

my Greek Test. 24.] Similarly,

ch. V. 12 S. ; vi. 7; ix. 31, a general state-

ment of the progress and prosperity of the
church of God forms the transition from
one portion of the history to another.

25.] The journey (ch. xi. 30) took place
after the desth, or about the time of the
death, of Herod; see on ver. 1. The pur-
pose of the mission would be very soon
accomplished : Saul would naturally not
remain longer in Jerusalem than was un-
avoidable, and would court no publicity :

and hence there seems an additional reason
for placing the visit after Herod's death

:

for, of all the persons whose execution
would be pleasing to the Jews, Saul would
hold the foremost place. Our verse is pro-

bably inserted as a note of passage from
the last recorded fact of Barnabas and Saul
(xi. 30), to their being found at Antioch
(xiii. 1). John] See above on ver.

12.

Chap. XIII. 1—XIV. 28.] First mis-
sionary JOURNEY OF Paul and Barna-
bas. Henceforward the history follows
Saul (or Paul, as he is now [ver. 9] and
from this time denominated), his ministry,

and the events of his life, to the exclusion
(with the sole exception of the council in

ch. XV.) of all the other Apostles.

XIII. 1.] The word "certain" has been
interpolated, to make it appear that the
persons mentioned were not the only pro-

phets and teachers at Antioch. It is

omitted by all our most ancient autho-

rities. The enumeration is probably in-

serted on account of the solemnity of the
incident about to be related, that it might
be known who they were, to whom the
Holy Spirit entrusted so weighty a com-
mission, prophets] See on ch. xi. 27.

teachers] Those who had the gift

of teaching, see 1 Cor. xii. 28; P^pli. iv. 11.

They were probably less immediately the

organs of the Holy Spirit than the prophets,

but under His continual guidance iu the
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dNum.viii.u.and Manaen, ^wJiicli had been brought up with Herod the

tetrarch, and Saul. " As they ministered to the Lord, and
fasted, the Holy Ghost said, ^ Separate me Barnabas and
Saul for the work ^ whereunto I have called them. 3 ^^^j
lTim.ii.7. 2 Tim. i. 11. Helj.v.4.

xxii. 21.

Kora. i. 1.

Gal. i. 15

:

e Matt. ix. 38.

ch. xiv. 26.

Rom. X. 15.

Epb. iii. 7» S,

render, foster-brother of.

gradual and progressive work of teaching

the Word. Symeon that was called

Niger] Nothing is known of him. From
his appellation of Niger, he ma.y have been

an African proselyte. Lucius] A
Lucius, probably the same person, is men-
tioned Rom. XVI. 21 as a " kinsman " of

Paul. There is no reason to suppose him
the same with Luke (Lucas, or Lucanus),

—but the contrary ; for why should Paul
in this case use two different names 1 See

Col. iv. 14 ; 2 Tim. iv. 11 ; Philem. 24.

Manaen] The same name with

Menahem the king of Israel, 2 Kings
XV. 14. A certain Essene, of this name,
foretold to Herod the Great, when a boy
going to school, that he should be king of

the Jews. And in consequence, when he

came to the throne, he honoured Manaen,
and, on his account, all the Essenes. It is

then not improbable, that this Manaen
may have been a son of that one : but see

below. The Herod here meant was Antipas,

who with his brother Archelaus (both sons

of Herod the Great by Malthace a Sama-
ritan woman, see Matt. xiv. 1, note) were
brought up in a private family at Rome.
Both were at this time exiles, Antipas at

Lyons, Archelaus at Vienne. This Manaen
had probably been Herod's foster-brother

;

not, ' brought up tvifh him,' for, if he had
been hroiight up with Antipas, he would
also have been with Archelaus : see above.

—In this case, his mother may have called

her infant by the name of the person who
had brought the Essenes into favour with

Herod, and no relationship with that per-

son need have existed. Saul] men-
tioned last, perhaps because the prophets
are placed first, and he was not one, but
a teacher : or it may be, that he himself

furnished the account. This circumstance,

which has been objected to by some as

invalidating the accuracy of the account,

is in fact an interesting confirmation of it,

as being eminently characteristic of him
who spoke as in 1 Cor. xv. 9 ; 2 Cor. xii. 6 ;

Eph. iii. 8. 2. As they ministered]

The word in the original is that generally

used to express the priestly service among
the Jews, to which now had succeeded

that of the prophets and teachers in the

Christian church : ministering is therefore

the only word adequate to render it, as

A. V. More closely to define it is not
only impracticable, but is narrowing an
expression purposely left general,

the Holy Ghost said] viz. by one of the
prophets present, probably Symeon or
Lucius : see above. The announcement
being to the church, and several persons
being mentioned, we can hardly suppose
it to have been an inner command merely
to some one person, as in the case of Philip,

ch. viii. 29. There is in the original

words of the injunction of the Spirit, a
precision and force implying that it was
for a special purpose, and to be obeyed
at the time. the work] Certainly, by
ver. 4, we may infer that there had been,
or was simultaneously with this command,
a divine intimation made to Barnabas and
Saul of the nature and direction of this

work. In general, it had already been
pointed out in the case of Saul, ch. ix. 15

;

xxii. 21 ; xxvi. 17. It consisted in preach-
ing to the Gentiles the unsearchable riches

of Christ, Eph. iii. 8. In virtue of the
foundation of the Gentile churches being
entrusted to them, Saul and Barnabas
become after this Apostles, not vice versa ;

nor is there the least ground for the in-

ference that this was a formal extension

of the apostolic office, the pledge of its

continuance through the episcopacy to the
end of time. The apostolic office terminated
with the apostolic times, and by its very
nature, admitted not of continuance : the
episcopal office, in its ordinary sense,

sprung up after the apostolic times : and
the two are entirely distinct. The con-

fusion of the two belongs to that unsafe

and slippery ground in church matters,

the only logical refuge from which is in

the traditional system of Rome. Jerome
says, " Let bishops remember that they
are greater than presbyters not so much
by the strictness of divine appointment, as

by custom, and that the two orders ought
together to rule the church." 3.

when they had fasted and prayed] not,
" when they had done fasting and pray-
ing :" this was a new fasting and special

prayer for Barnabas and Saul. Fasting

and prayer have ever been connected with

the solemn times of ordination by the
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'when they had fasted and prayed, and laid their hands fch.Ti. 6.

on them, they sent them away. * So they, being- sent

forth by the Holy Ghost, T departed unto Seleucia; and
from thence they sailed to ^Cyprus. ^ Kn^ when they ^ '"'•'''• ''•

were at Salamis, ^they preached the word of God in the •>^«'"*'-

synag-ogues of the Jews: and they had also ^ John ^ to'^i^.^";^*'

their minister. ^ And when they had gone through * the

isle unto Paphos, they found ''a certain sorcerer, a false kch.Tiu.9

prophet, a Jew, whose name was Bar-jesus : 7 which was

with the deputy of the country, Sergius Paulus, a prudent

y render, went down. ^ i. e. as we should now sat/, for.

* read, the whole island.

Christian church ; but the fasts four times

a year, or ' ember days at the four seasons/

for the special purpose of ordinations, were
probably not introduced till the fourth or

even fifth century. laid their hands
on them] See on ch. vi. 6. 4. being
sent forth] Under the guidance of the

Spirit, who directed their course.

Seleucia] A very strong fortified city

(supposed impregnable) fifteen miles from
Antioch,—on the Orontes, and five miles

from its mouth. It was founded and forti-

fied by Seleucus Nicator, who was buried

there. It was called Seleucia ad Mare,—
and Pieria, from Mount Pierius, on which
it was built, to distinguish it from other

Syrian towns of the same name. Polybius

mentions, that it has but one approach

from the sea, steep, and excavated by
hand, with frequent flights of stairs. This

excavated way is to this day conspicuous

amongst the ruins of the city. It was
under the Seleucid kings the capital of a

district Seleucis,— and, since Pompey's
time, a free city. they sailed to

Cyprus] The lofty outline of Cyprus is

visible from the mouth of the Orontes.

See below, ver. 7. It was the native

country of Barnabas,—and, as John Mark
was his kinsman, they were likely to find

more acceptance there than in other parts.

5.] Salamis was the nearest port

to Seleucia on the eastern side of the
island. It had a good harbour. It was
the residence of a king anciently, and
always one of the chief cities of the island.

There were very many Jews there, as ap-

pears by there being more than one syna-

gogue. Their numbers may have been
increased by the farming of the copper-

mines by Augustus to Herod. On the
insurrection of the Jews in the reign of
Trajan, Salamis was nearly destroyed, and
they were expelled from the ishiud. Its

demolition was completed by an earthquake
in the reign of Constantine, who (or his

immediate successors) rebuilt it and gave it

the name of Constantia. The ruins of this

latter place are visible near the modem Fa-
magosta, the Venetian capital of the island.

their minister] Probably for the
administration of baptism : see also 1 Cor. i.

14—17. 6.] Paphos is on the west-
ern shore, with the length of the island
between it and Salamis. It is Nea Paphos
which is meant, about eight miles north of
the Paphos more celebrated in classic poets
for the temple and worship of Venus. It
was destroyed by an earthquake in Au-
gustus's reign, but rebuilt by him. It is

now called Baffa, and contains some in-

portant ruins. a certain sorcerer]

Ou the prevalence of such persons at this

time, see ch. viii. 9, note. The Roman
aristocracy were peculiarly under the in-

fluence of astrologers and magicians, some
of whom were Jews. We read of such in

connexion with Marius, Pompey, Crassus,

Caesar,—and later with Tiberius : and the
complaints of Horace and Juvenal shew
how completely, and for how long a time,

Rome was inundated with Oriental im-
postors of every description. Bar-
jesus] He had given himself the Arabic
title of Elymas, ' the tvise man ' (from the
same root as the Turkish ' Ulemah '), inter-

preted a marjician or sorcerer in our text.

7. the deputy] The ofiice was that
called in Latin 'proconsul,' the title of
the governor of those provinces which were
(semblably) left by the emperors to the
government of the senate and people. The
proconsul was appointed by lot, as in the
times of the republic; carried with him
the lictors and fasces as a consul : but had
no military power, and held ofiice only for

a year. This last restriction was soon re-

laxed under the emperors, and they were
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iExoa.vii.ii. }iear the word of God
a Tun. ui. 8,

man; wlio called for Barnabas and Saul, and desired to
s But ^ Elymas the sorcerer (for so

is his name by interpretation) Avithstood them, seeking to

turn away the deputy from the faith. ^ Then Saul, (who
mch.iT.s. also is called Paul,) ™ filled with the Holy Ghost, set his

„ .. ... o eyes on him, ^^ and said, O full of all subtilty and all
n Matt. xiii. 38. *'

_ _

' '
_

>

1 johnuils!" mischief, " thou ^ child of the devil, thou enemy of all

^ read, SOU.

retained five or even more years. The
imperial provinces, on tlie other hand,

were governed by a iiiilitary officer, a Pro-

praetor or Legatus of the Emperor, who
was girded witli the sword, and not re-

vocable unless by the pleasure of the Em-
peror. The minor districts of the imperial

provinces were governed by Procurators.

Nothing more is known of this Sergius

Paulus. Another person of the same name
is mentioned hj Galen, more tlian a century

after this, as a great proficient in philo-

sophy. He was of consular rank, and is

probably the Sergius Paulus who was con-

sul with L. Yenuleius Apronianus, a.d.

168, in the reign of Marcus Aurelius.

8. Elymas] Sec above on ver. fi. 9.

who also is called Paul] This notice

marks the transition from the former part

of his history, where he is uniformly called

Saul, to the latter and larger portion, where
he is without exception known as Paul.

I do not regard it as indicative of any
change of name at the time of this in-

cident, or from that time : the evidence

which I deduce from it is of a difi'erent

kind, and not without inteiest to en-

quirers into the character and author-

ship of our history. Hitherto, our Evan-
gelist has been describing events, the truth

of which he had ascertained by research

<)nd from the narratives of others. But
henceforward there is reason to think that

the joint memoirs of himself and the

great Apostle furnish the material of the

book. In those memoirs the Apostle is

universally known by the name Paul,
which superseded the other. If this was
the first incident at which Luke was pre-

sent, or the first memoir derived from
Paul himself, or, which is plain, however
doubtful may be the other alternatives,

the commencement of that part of the

history which is to narrate the teaching

and travels of the Apostle Paul,— it would
be natural that a note should be made,
identifying the two names as belonging

to the same person.—The also must not
be understood as having any reference

to Sergius Paulus, or as meaning that

the Apostle ' also (as well as Sergius)

was called Paul.' It signifies that Paulus
was a second name borne by Saul, in

conformity with a Jewish practice as

old as the captivity (or even as Joseph,

see Gen. xli. 45), of adopting a Gentile

name. Mr. Hovvson traces it through the

Persian period (see Dan. i. 7 ; Esth. ii. 7),

the Greek (1 Mace. xii. 16; xvi. 11; 2 Mace,
iv. 29), and the Roman (ch. i. 23 ; xiii. 1

;

xviii. 8, &c.), and the middle ages, down to

modern times. Jerome has conjectured

that the name was adopted by Saul in me-
mory of this event; the subjugation of

Sergius Paulus to Christ, as the first

fruits of his preaching—ui the same way
as Scipio after the conquest of Africa was
called Africanus, and Metellus was called

Creticus after the conquest of Crete. It is

strange that any one could be found
capable of so utterly mistaking the cha-

racter of St. Paul, or of producing so un-
fortunate an analogy to justify the mistake.

It is yet stranger that Augustine should,

in his Confessions, adopt the same view

:

" He who was the least of Thine Apostles,

. . . loved to be called Paul, instead of

Saul, as before, to commemorate so great

a victory." So also Olshausen. A more
probable way of accounting for the addi-

tional name is pointed out by observing

that such new names were often alliterative

of or allusive to the original Jewish name :

—he who was Jesus as a Jew, was called

Jason or Justus, Col. iv. 11 : see other

examples in my Greek Test. set Ms
eyes on him] It seems probable that Paul
never entirely recovered his sight as before,

after the "glory of that light" (see ch.

xxii. 11). We have several apparent allu-

sions to weakness in his sight, or to some-
thing which rendered his bodOy presence

contemptible. In ch. xxiii. 1, the same
expression, "fixing his eyes on," "ear-

nestly beholding" A. V., " the council

"

occurs, and may have some bearing (see

note there) on his not recognizing the

high priest. See also Gal. iv. 13, 15 ; vi. 11,

and 2 Cor. xii. 7, 9, and notes. The tra-

ditiohal notices of his personal appearance

represent him as having contracted and
overhanging eyebrows,— Whatever the
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righteousness, wilt thou not cease to pervert the right

ways of the Lord ? H And now, behold, ° the hand of °
fl^^'^v S"

the Lord is upon thee, and thou shalt be blind, not seeing

the sun for a season. And immediately there fell on him
a mist and a darkness ; and he went about seeking some

to lead him by the hand. 1^ Then the deputy, when he

saw what was done, believed, being astonished at the

docti-ine of the Lord, l^ Now when Paul and his company

loosed from Paphos, they came to Perga in Pamphylia

:

and P John departing from them returned to Jerusalem. p«''-^»8-

l"* But when they departed from Perga, they came to

Antioeh in Pisidia, and i went into the synagogue on the iTii.2:xvui.

word may imply, it appears like the graphic

description of an eye-witness, who was not

Paul himself. 10. son of the devil]

Meyer supposes an indignant allusion to

the name Bar-jesus {son of Jesus, or

Joshua). This is possible, though hardly

probable. wilt thou not cease to

pervert the right ways of the Lord f]

This evidently applies, not to Elyraas's

conduct on this occasion merely, but to

his whole life of imposture and perversion

of others. The especial sin was, that of

laying hold of the nascent enquiry after

Ciod in the minds of men, and wresting it

to a wrong direction. The Lord here

and in ver. 11, is Jehovah. 11. for a
season] The punishment was only tem-
porary, being accompanied with a gracious

purpose to the man himself, to awaken
repentance in him. a mist and a
darkness] In the same precise and gradual

manner is the healing of the lame man,
ch. iii. 8, described : he stood (first), and
walked. So here, first a dimness came on
him,—then total darkness. And we may
conceive this to have been shewn by his

gestures and manner under the infliction.

12. at the doctrine of the Lord]
Hesitating as he had been before between
the teaching of the sorcerer and that of

the Apostle, he is amazed at the divine

power accompanying the latter, and gives

himself up to it. It is not said that he was
baptized : but the supposition is not thereby

excluded: see ver. 48; ch. xvii. 12, 34

j

xviii. 8, first part. 13. Paul and his

company] Is there not a trace of the nar-

rator being among them, in this expres-

sion ?—Henceforward Paul is theprincipal
person, and Barnabas is thrown into the

background. Perga in Pamphylia]
Perga lies on the Cestrus, which flows into

the bay of Atti.leia. It is sixty stadia (7i

milesj from the mouth, " between and upon

the sides of two hills, with an extensive

valley in front, watered by the river Ces-

trus, and backed by the mountains of the
Taurus." (Conybeare and Howson, vol. i.

p. 195, from Sir C. Fellows's Asia Minor.)
The remains are almost entirely Greek,
with few traces of later inhabitants. The
inhabitants of Pamphylia were nearly allied

in character to those of Cilicia : and it may
have been Paul's design, having already
preached in his own province, to extend
the Gospel of Christ to this neighbouring
people. John probably took the op-

portunity of some ship sailing from Perga.

His reason for returning does not appear,

but may be presumed, from ch. xv. 38, to

have been, unsteadiness of character, and
unwillingness to face the dangers abomid-
ing in this rough district (see below). He
afterwards, having been the subject of dis-

sension between Paul and Barnabas, ch.

XV. 37—40, accompanied the latter again to

Cyprus ; and we find him at a much later

period spoken of by Paul, together with
Aristarchus, and Jesus called Justus, as

having been a comfort to Mm (Col. iv. 10,

11) : and again in 2 Tim. iv. 11, as pro-
fitable to himfor the ministry. 14.]

It is not improbable that during this jour-

ney Paul may have encountered some of
the ' perils by robbers' of which he speaks,

2 Cor. xi. 26. The tribes inhabiting the
mountains which separate the table-land of
Asia Minor from the coast, were notorious

for their lawless and marauding habits.

Strabo says of Isauria, that its inhabitants

were all robbers, and of the Pisidians, that,

like the Cilicians, they have great practice

in plundering. He gives a similar character

of the Pamphylians. Antioch IN
Pisidia was founded originally by the
Magnetes on the Meander, and subsequently

by Seleucus Nicator; and became, under
Augustus, a Roman colony. Its position ia
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r Luke iv. 10.

ver. 27.
sabBath day, and sat down, i^ ^^d ' after the reading* of

the law and the prophets the rulers of the synagogue sent

unto them, saying", [« Te men and~\ brethren, if ye have
^ any word of exhortation for the people, say on. i*' Then
Paul stood up, and * beckoning with his hand said. Men of

Deutviue!?'. Israel, and ^je that fear God, give audience, i^The God

Jh-vu.^?:^*'
^^ ^^i^ people of Israel ^ chose our fathers, and exalted the

people y when they dwelt as strangers in the land of

t ch. xii. 17.

u ver. 26, 42,

z Exod. vi.8:
xiii. 14, la.

Numb- ^^- ' Egpyt, ^ and with an high arm brought he them out of it.
33, 34. P8, *^ .* »'

" ^
xev. 9, 10.

ch. vii. 36.
18 And ^ about the time of forty years ^ suffered he their

** omit : see on eh. i. 16.

d render, bore he them as a nurse beareth a child : see note.

described by Strabo as being on a hill, and
was unknown or wrongly placed till Mr.
Arundell found its ruins at a place now
called Yalobatch, answeriug to Strabo's

description : where since an inscription has

been found with the letters Antiocheae
Caesare. 15.] The divisions of the

law and prophets at present in use among
the Jews were probably not yet arranged.

Before the time of Autiochus Epiphanes,

the Law only was read in the synagogues

:

but, this having been forbidden by him,
the Prophets were substituted :—and, when
the Maccabees restored the reading of the
Law, that of the Prophets continued as

well. sent unto them] Then they
were not sitting in the foremost seats,

Matt, xxiii. 6, but somewhere among the

congregation. The message was probably

sent to them as having previously to this

taught in the city, and thus being known
to have come for that purpose. See, as

illustrating our narrative, Luke iv. 17 ff.

and notes. 16. beckoning with Ms
liand] As was his practice ; so he stretched

forth the hand, ch. xxvi. 1. See also

ch. xxi. 40. The contents of this speech

(vv. 16—41) may be thus arranged :

I. Recapitulation of God's ancient deliver-

ances of His people and mercies towards
them, ending with His crowning mercy,
the sending of the Deliverer and promised
Sonof David {vv. 16—25). II. The his-

tory of the rejection of Jesus by the Jeios,

and of God'sfulfilment of Hispromise hy
raising Him from the dead (vv. 26—37).
III. The personal application of this to

cdl present,— the announcement to them
of jusVficalion by faith in Jesus, and
solemn warning against the rejection of
Him. It is in the last degree unsafe to

argue, as Dr. Wordsworth has doue, that
because Strabo asserts the language of the
Pisidians to have been neither Greek nor

Lydian, St. Paul must have spoken to thera
by virtue of his miraculous gift of tongues.

To the question put by Dr. W., " In what
language did St. Paul preach in Pisidia ?"

we may reply, seeing that he preached in

the synagogue, after the reading of the
law and prophets, " In the same language
as that in which the law and prophets had
just been read." ye that fear God]
The persons thus addressed here, and in

ver. 26, formed a distinct class, viz. the
(uncircumcised) proselytes of the gate;
not excluding even such pious Gentiles,

not proselytes in any sense, who might be
present. The speech, from the beginning
and throughout, is universal in its appli-

cation, embracing Jews and Gentiles.

17. of this people of Israel] Grotius thinks
that as the Apostle said these words, he
pointed with his hand to the Jews. Or
rather, perhaps by the word this he indi-

cated, without gesture, the people in whose
synagogue they were assembled. our
fathers] It is evident that the doctrine so

much insisted on afterwards by St. Paul,

that all believers in Christ were the true
children of Abraham, was fully matured
already : by the words this people he alludes

to the time when God was the God of the
Jews only : by this ns he unites all present
in the now extended inheritance of the
promises made to the fathers. exalted
the people] Evidently an allusion to Isa.

i. 2, where the word is also used in the
sense of ' bringing up,' nourishing to man-
hood. This was done by increasing them
in Egypt so that they became a great
nation : see Gen. xlviii. 19. There is no
reference to any exaltation of the people

during their stay in Egypt : whether by
their deliverance, or by the miracles of
Moses, or by Joseph's preferment to honour.

18. he bore them as a nurse beareth
a ctiildj The adoption of this rendering.
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manners in the wilderness, i'' And \y uihei{\ ^ he [e ^a^/] bDeut.vu.i.

destroyed seven nations in the land of Chanaan, *= ^^i? cJosKxiT.i,

divided their land to them by lot. 20 ^^(j after ^ that he djudg. u.ie.

gave unto them judges, about the space of four hundred

and fifty years, ^ until Samuel the prophet. 21 f ^^d after-

ward they desired a king : and God gave unto them Saul

the son of S Cis, a man of the tribe of Benjamin, by the

space of forty yeiu's. 23 \y^^ [k e io]ic)i\ he [« hac^ removed

him, ^^he raised up unto them David to be their king ; to •»
}/'"^'gj^;

whom also he gave testimony, and said, 'I have found iPs".txxxb. 21

e 1 Sam. iii. 20.

f 1 Sam. viii. 6

:

X. 1.

%\ S.ira.xv.23,

® omit.
' render, and. render., K.is.

instead of that of the A. V., depends on the

change of one letter hi the Greek. The
word is " etropior, j)h)ophoresen :" the

former being the reading rendered in the

A. V. But the other is the more probable,

both from the MSS. here, and from the

Heb. of Deut. i. 31, and the expansion of

the same image in Num. xi. 12. 19.

seven nations] See Deut. vii. 1 ; Josh. iii.

10; xxiv. 11.—From the occurrence of

manifest references, in these opening verses

of the speech, to Deut. i. and Isa. i., com-
bined with the feet that these two chapters

form the present lessons in the synagogues

on one and the same sabbath, Bengel and
Stier conclude that they had been then

read. It may have been so: but see on
ver. 15. 20.] Taking the words as

they stand, no other sense can be given to

them, than that the time of the judges

lasted 450 years. And we have exactly

the same chronological arrangement in

Josephus ; who reckons 592 years fi-om the

Exodus to the building of Solomon's tem-
ple,—arranging the period thus : (1) forty

years in the wilderness : (2) twenty-five

years under Joshua : (3) Judges (below) :

(4) forty years under Saul, see on ver. 21

:

(5) forty years under David, 1 Kings ii. 11

:

(6) four years of Solomon's own reign.

This gives 592 minus 149, i. e. 443 years

(about 450) for the judges, including

Samuel. That this chronology diflers

widely from 1 Kings vi. 1, is most evident,

—where we read that Solomon began his

temple in the four hundred and eightieth

(LXX, four hundred and fortietli) year

after the Exodus. All attempts to reconcile

the two are arbitrary and forced. See
some such recounted in my Greek Test.

It seems then that St. Paul followed a

chronology current among the Jews, and
agreeing with the book of Judges itself

(the spaces of time in which, added toge-

ther, come exactly to 450), and that adopted
by Josephus, but nut with that of our

Vol. I.

present Hebrew text of 1 Kings vi. 1.

Samuel] mentioned as the terminus

of the period of the Judges, also as having

been so nearly concerned in the setting

up over them of Saul and David. 21.

Saul . . . .a man of the tribe of Benjamin]
It may be not altogether irrelevant to

notice that a Saul, a man of the tribe of
Benjamin, was speaking ; and to trace in

this minute specification something cha-

racteristic and natural. by the space

of forty years] So also Josephus. In the

Old Testament the length of Saul's reign

is not specified; 1 Sam. vii. 2 gives no

reason, as Bengel thinks, why Saul's reign

should have been less than twenty years,

as the twenty years there mentioned do

not extend to the bringing up of tlie

ark by David, but only to the circum-

stances mentioned in the following verses.

Biscoe has well shewTi, that as Saul was a

young man when anointed king, and Ish-

bosheth Ins youngest son (1 Chron. viii. 33)

was forty years old at his death (2 Sam.

ii. 10), his reign cannot have been much
short of that period. It is clearly against

the construction to suppose Samuel's time

as well as Saul's included in the forty

years, following as they do upon the verb
" gave them." Yet this has been done by

the majority of Commentators. 22.

he removed'him] i. e. deposed him : in this

case, by his death, for David was not made
king till then. Or perhaps the word may
refer to the sentence pronounced against

Saul, 1 Sam. xiii. 14, or xv. 23, 28, and

the following verb, raised up, to the whole

process of tlie exaltation of David to be

king. But I i>refer the former. to

whom he gave testimony, and said] The
two j)assages, Ps. Ixxxix. 20, and 1 Sam. xiii.

11, are interwoven together: both were

spoken of David, and both by prophetic

inspiration. They are cited from memory,

neilhcr the words "the son of Jesse," nor

" ivhich shall fulfil all my will," being

3 C
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46.

1 Isa. xi. I.

Lukei.32,69.
ch. il. 30.

Eom. i. S.

m 2 Sam. vii.

12. Ps.
cxxxii. 11.

n Matt. i. 21.

Rom. xi. 26.

o Matt, iii.l.

Luke iii. 8.

pMatt. iii. 11.

Mark i. 7.

Luke iii. 16.

John i. 20,27.

q Matt. X. 6.

Luke xxiv.
47. ver. 46.

ch. iii. 2B.

rLuke xxiii.

34. ch. iii.

17. ICor.li.
8.

8 ver. 14, 15.

ch. XV.21.
t Luke xxiv.

20, 44. ch.
xxTi.22:
xxviii. 23.

u Matt, xxvii.
22. Mark xv.
13, 14. Luke
xxiii. 21, 23.

John xix. 6,

15.

X ch. iii. 18, 14.

y Luke xviii.

31 : xxiv. 44.

John six. 28,

30, 36, 37.

z Matt, xxvii.
69. Mark xv.
46. Luke
xxiii. 53.
John xix. 38.

a Matt, xxviii.

6. ch ii. 34:

David the son of Jesse, '^ a man after mine own. lieaj't,

which shall fulfil all my will. -'^ ^ Of tliis man^s seed hath

God according' "" to [^ his] promise ^ raised unto Israel " a

Saviour, Jesus :
-^ ° -when John had first preached ^ before

his coming- the baptism of repentance to all the people of

Israel. ^^ And as John fulfilled his course, he said,

P Whom think ye that I am ? I am not he. But, behold,

there cometh one after me, whose shoes of his feet I am
not worthy to loose, ^o ^IMeti and'] brethren, children of

the stock of Abraham, and ™ tvhosoever among you feareth

God, 1 to you is the word of this salvation sent. ~7 For

they that dwell at Jerusalem, and their rulers, ^ because

they knew him not, nor yet the voices of the prophets

^ which are read every sabbath day, * they have fulfilled

them iu condemning him. ^8 u ^^^^ n tJiozcgh they found

no cause of death in him, ^ ° yet desired they Pilate that he

should be slain. ^9 y And when they had fulfilled all that

was written of him, ^ they took him down from the tree,

and laid him in a sepulchre, so a j^^^ Qq^j raised him from

the dead :
^^ and ^ he was seen many days of them which

iii. 18, 15, 26: V. SO. b Matt, xxviii. 18. ch.i. 3. 1 Cor. it. 5, 6, 7.

i render, brought,

before the presence of his coming-.

e on ch. i. 16.

" omit.

^ omit : see on ch. i. 16.

™ render, those among you who fear God : see note.

^ render, when. ° render, they desired.

found in them. These latter words are

spoken of Cyrus, see Isa. xliv. 28. That
such citations are left in their present shape

in our text, forms a strong presumption

that we have the speeches of St. Paul word
for word as delivered by him, and no sub-

sequent general statement of what he said,

in which case the citation would have been

corrected by the sacred text. 23.]

hath God according to promise brought . . .]

viz. the promise in Zech. iii. 8, where the

very word " bring forth " is used ; not

however excluding the many other pro-

mises to the same effect. 24. before

the presence of Ms coming] referring to
" brought" above, when his coming forward

publicly was about to take place. 25.]

'Ihe expression "to fulfil (or finish) a

course " is peculiar to St. Paul : see ch.

x.\. 24; 2 Tim. iv. 7. On this course see

Luke iii. 15 fi". 26.] The same two
classes, (see on ver. 16,) Jews, and God-
fearing Gentiles, are here again addressed :

and this should be more distinctly marked

in the version, than is done in the A.V.

this salvation] viz. the salvation implied

in Jesus being a Saviour—salvation by

Sim. 27.] On the peculiar construc-

tion of this verse, almost unintelligible

in any English representation, consult my
Greek Test. 28. when they found]

Not, ' though,' but ratlier because they

found no cause : when they found no cause

of death in him, they besought, &e. : see

Luke xxiii. 22, 23. 29.] De Wette
rightly remarks, that St. Paul, in tliis

compendious narrative, makes no distinc-

tion between friend and foe in wliat was
done to our Lord, but regards both as

fulfilling God's purpose regarding Him. I

may add that there is also a contrast

between what men did to Him, and Ood's

raising Him, ver. 30.—Joseph and Nico-

demus, be it observed, were both rulers.—
Paul touches but lightly on the cross of

Christ, and hastens on to the great point,

the Pvsnrrection, as the fulfilment of jiro-

phecy and seal of the Messiahship of Jesus.
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came nn with him 'from Galileo to Jenisaloin, '• V icl/o ^;-g cdi.i.ii.

,
' d oh. i.8: ii.

his witnesses unto the people. 32 ^i^^j ^g declare imto v's"'"'^'

you g-lad tidings, how that ^ the promise which was made e oen. wi. is.

unto the fathers, 33 God hath ^fuMlled the same unto us J*!' ch.x^vi.

their children, in that he hath raised up Jesus \^ a(jahi\; J2:

*^''''"'-

as it is also written in the ^ second psalm, ^Thou art mvfP»A. ii.?.
•' Heb. 1.5: T.

Son, this day have I begotten thee. 3*^ And as concerning *•

that he raised him up from the dead, now no more to

return to corruj^tion, he said on this wise, s I vi^ll give you gisA.w.s.

the sure * mercies of David. ^5 Wherefore he saith also

in another psalm, ^ Thou shalt not suffer thine Holy One hPs.xvi.io.

to see corruption. ^6 ^ox David, ^ after he had served his iPaixiviii.ra.

P read, who are now.
1 render, completely fulfilled. r Q^n^
^ Some of our ancient authorities read, first : see note,

* The original here has holy things : see note.

31.] The now gives peculiar force

to the sentence. Who are at this moment
witnesses,

—

living witnesses ; i. e. 'I am
not telling you a matter of thepa*^ merely,

but one made present to the people of the
Jews by living and eye-witnessing testi-

mony.' 32. we declare unto you]
He and Barnabas were not of the number
of those who came up with Him from
Galilee unto Jerusalem, ver. 31, nor was
their mission to the Jewish people. ' They
are at this moment witnessing to the

people, tve, preaching to you.' The we is

emphatic. Stier observes how entirely

Paul sinks himself, his history and com-
mission from Christ, in the great Object

of his preaching. 33. in that he hath
raised up Jesus] The term raised up is

ambiguous : but here the meaning, from the

dead, is absolutely required by the con-

text; both because the word is repeated

with that addition (ver. 34), and because

the Apostle's emphasis throughout the

passage is on the Resurrection (ver. 30) as

the final fulfilment of God's promises
regarding Jesus. The other meaning,
'having raised up,' as in ch. vii. 37, is

however maintained by several Commen-
tators. Meyer well remarks, that this

meaning would hardly in our passage have

been thought of or defended, had it not

been that the subjoined citation fi-om Ps.

ii. has been thought necessarily to apply

to our Lord's mission upon earth.

The reading of some of our ancient autho-

rities here, in the first psalm, is to be

accounted for by the fact that anciently

our second Psalm was the first, our first

being reckoned as prefatory. St. Paul

3

refers the prophecy in its fiill completion
to the Resurrection of our Lord : similarly

in Rom. i. 4, " declared to he the Son of
God with power . . . .hy the resurrection

from the dead." 34. now no more to

return . . .] Compare Rom. vi. 9, " Chnst
leing raisedfrom the dead, dieth no more

:

death hath no more dominion over him."
It is interesting to trace the same shades

of thought in the speeches and epistles of

Paul ; and abundant opportunity of doing
so will occur as we proceed.—But here the
returning to corruption does not merely
imply death, so that Jesus should have
once undergone it, and no more hereafter,

as the A. V. seems to imply : but we musf
supply 'to die, and in consequence to'

before the words, understanding them as

the lesidt of death, if it had dominion
over Him : thus the clause answers even
more remarkably to Rom. vi. 9. the
holy things is the LXX rendering of the

Hebrew word, Isa. Iv. 3, which in 2 Cliron.

vi. 42, they have translated " the mercies."

Tbe word ' holy ' should have been pre-

served in the A. V., .as answering to " thine

Holy One" below; the mercies of David,
holy and sure : or my holy promises which
I made sure unto David. 35.] Where-
fore also,—correspondi'ut to which purpose,
of His Christ not seeing corruption.

he saith] viz. God, not David : the subject

is continued from vv. 32 and 34, aad fixed

by "he said" and "I will ^it'e" just pre-

ceding,

—

thou shalt not suffer Qlterallygive)

and thine Holy One accurately con-espoud

to " I will give" and "holy things" before.

See on ch. ii. 27. 36.] The psalm,

though spoken by David, cannot have its ful-

C 2
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ji Kings ii.ie. own o-cneration by the will of God, J fell on sleep, and was
ch. 11.29.

j^^.^^ ^^^^^ j^.^ fathers, and saw corruption :
^7 but he, whom

God raised again, saw no corruption. 38 J3e it known

.S4. unto you therefore, \y- men and'] brethren, that '^ throug-h

this man is ^preached unto you the forgiveness of sins:

39 and ^ y bi/ him ^ all that believe are justified from all

thing's from which ye could not be justified y bi/ the law of

Moses. *o Beware therefore, lest that come upon you,

mi.sa.xxis.u. which is spoken of in "' the prophets; *1 Behold, ye despisers,
Hab. i. 5. * .,.Ti 1- 1

and wonder, and perish : ^Jor I work a work m your days,

a work which ye shall in no wise believe, though a man

declare it unto you. '^^ And ^ token lite Jeios were gone out

k Jer. xxT
Dan. ix.

Luke xxiv.

47. 1 John
ii.12.

1 Isa, liii. 11.

Kom.iii. 2S:

viii.8. Ileb
vii. 19.

16. ^ better here, announced.
z render, cvcry one that belicvcth is.

^ omit : see on ch

y render, m.
a render, because.

^ read and render, as they wcrc going out, they besought

filment in David. his own generation]

David mimstei-ed only to the generation in

which he lived : but through this Man, re-

mission of sins is preached to yon, and to

all who believe on Kim. after he had

served his own generation by the will (i. e.

according to the appointment) of God]

His whole course was marked out and

fixed by God—he fulfilled it, and fell

asleep. (See, on the whole, 2 Sam. vii. 12

;

1 Kings ii. 10.) was laid unto his

fathers] An expression arising from the

practice of burying families together

:

the exprestsion occurs very frequently in the

Old Test. 38.] Paul speaks here of

justification only in its lowest sense, as

negative, and synonymous with remission

of sins; he does not unfold here that

higher sense oi justifying, the accounting

righteous, which those who have from God
&vejust hyfaith. It is the first ofiice of

the Spirit by which he spoke, to convict

concerning sin, before He convicts con-

cerning righteousness : therefore he dwells

on the remission of sins, merely just giving

a glimpse of the great doctrine of justifi-

cation, of which he had such wonderful

things to write and to say. 39.]

And from all things (sin), from which ye

could not in (under) the law of Moses be

justified in Kim (as in the expression, in

Christ, in the Lord, frequently), every be-

liever is (habitual present tense) justified

.... but not implying that in the law

of Moses there might be justification from

some sins;—under the law there is no jus-

tification (Gal. iii. 11) :—but it means

Christ shall do for you all that the law

could not do : leaving it for inference, or

for further teaching, that this was abso-

lutely ALL : that the law could do nothing.

The same thought is expanded Ilom. viii.

3. This interpretation will be the more
clearly established, when we remember
that to justify from sin was not in any
sense, and could not b^. the ofiice of the
law, by which came the knowledge of sin.

The expression " to justifyfrom " is only

once used again by St. Paul (Rom. vi.

7, marginal renderiir.r: the A. V. has "freed
from sin," but wrongly), and that where
he is arguing against the continuing in sin.

every one that believeth is not to be
joined with in him, which (see above) is con-

trasted with in the law of Moses.— It is

quite in St. Paul's manner to use every one
that believeth thus absolutely : see Rom. i.

16 ; iii. 22 ; x. 4 (Gal. iii. 22). 40.]

The object of preacliing the Gospel to the

Jews first was for a testimony to them :

its reception was almost uniformly un-
favourable : and against siicli auticip.ated

rejection he now warns them. 41.

ye despisers] So tlie LXX render the
Hebrew word, signifying 'among the

heathen,' so in A. V., for which they seem
to have read some other word resembling

it.—The prophecy was spoken of the judg-
ment to be infiicted by means of tlie

Chalda'uns : but neither this nor any other

prophecy is confined in its application to

the occasion of which it was once sjTOkcn,

but gatliers up under it all analogous pro-

cedures of God's providence : such repeated
fulfilments increasing in weight, and ap-

proaching nearer and nearer to that last
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of the synagogue, the Gentiles besought that these words

mig-ht bo ^preached to them the next sabbath. "^'^ Now
when the congregation was broken np, many of the Jews
and relig-ious proselytes followed Paul and Barnabas : wliOj

speaking- to them, '^ persuaded them to continue in ° the °
xivA'j'^'

g-raee of God. ^4 j^j^j the next sabbath day came almost
°

Heb.'xiLir,.

.
'1 I'et. V. Vi.

the whole city together to hear the word of God. '^^ But
when the Jews saw the multitudes, they were filled with

envy, and p spake against those things which were spoken p fi^Vf' ''

by Paul, contradicting and blaspheming. **' Then Paul '"'^'' '"'

and Barnabas waxed bold, and said, 1 1t was necessary '^h^niV'

that the word of God should first have been spoken to you : riii.''''

"""''

but ''seeing ye put it from you, and judge yourselves '^fy^°'i^^j^''-

unworthy of everlasting life, lo, ^ v/e turn to the Gentiles. LTiirk

*7 For so hath the Lord commanded us, saying, ' I have Kom.x. lu."'
' •' o' s ch. xviii. 6;

set thee to be a light of the Gentiles, that thou sliouldest ti^srxiiui:

be for salvation unto the ends of the earth. 4S ^j^j when u-'si

"

the Gentiles heard this, they were glad, and glorified the

word of the Lord: "and as many as were ^ on/ame^^ to » <:!'•"• ^7-

^ render, spokcn.

and great fulfilment of all the promises of
grace and all the threats of wrath, by which
every proplietie word shall be exhausted.

42.] The insertions in the text fol-

lowed by the A. V. have been made partly

perhaps to remove the ambiguity in the
" they " and " them," and to shew who
they were that Ijesought, &c. But they
coufuse the sense. As they (the con-
gregation) were going out, they (the same)
besought. 43.] See a similar expres-

sion ch. xi. 23. There too, we have the
grace of God similarly used of the work of
the Gospel ber/tiii in the hearts of the

converts. 44. came . . . together]
' In the synagogue ;' it was the siglit of
the Gentile crowds in their house of pi'ayei;

which stirred up the jealousy of the Jews.
45. contradicting and blaspheming]

These words form a graphic repetition,

passing from the particular thing which
they did, viz. contradict the words spoken
by Paul, to the spirit in lohich they did it,

viz. a contradictious and blaspheming one.

46. should first have been spoken
to you] See ch. iii. 26; Rom. i. 16.

47.] They refer the word thee iu the pro-

j)liecy not to themselves as teachers, but to
Christ. 48. as many as were dis-

posed to eternal life] The meaning of this

word disposed must be determined by the
context. The Jews \iai\judged thepuclves

^ render, disposed : see note.

unworthy of eternal life : the Gentiles, as
many as were disposed to eternal life, be-
lieved. By whom so disposed, is not here
declared : nor need the word be in this

place further particularized. We know,
that it is God loho worketh in us the tcill

to believe, and that the preparation of the
heart is of Him : but to find in this text

pre-ordiuation to life asserted, is to force

l>oth the word and the context to a mean-
ing which they do not contain. Tlie word
iu the original is the same as iu 1 Cor.
xvi. 15, where it is said that the house of
Stephanas "have addicted themselves to

the ministry of tlie saints," and in Hum.
xvii. 1, where it is said that " the powers
that be are ordained of God .-" in both of
which places the agents are expressed,

whereas here the word is used absolutely,

without an agent expressed. Calvin, &c.,

find here predestination in the strongest
sense :

" This ordaiuing can be referred

only to the eternal decree of God ... It is

a ridiculous cavil to refer it to the mind
of those who believed, as if they received
the Gospel who were propei-ly disposed iu

their minds." So the Vulgate translates

the word '' pre-ordained ;" and Augustine,
" destined." There are several other reu-

dei-ings, which see in my (ii-eek Test. Dr.

Wordsworth well observes, that it would be

interesting to eu:|uue uh.it iulhieuce .^u-h
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y JIntt. X. 14.

Mark vi. 11.

Iiukeix. 5.

cli.xviii.S.

z Matt. T. 1-2.

JoliM ivi. 22,

ch. ii. 46.

eternal life believed. '^^ And the word of the Lord was

published throughout all the region. ^^ But the Jews

stirred up the devout and honourable women^ and the

chief men of the eity^ and ^ raised persecution against

Paul and Barnabas, and expelled them out of their coasts.

51 y But they shook off the dust of their feet against them,

and came unto Iconium. 53 ji^^^^ the disciples ^ were filled

'with joy, and with the Holy Ghost.

XIV. 1- And it came to pass in Iconium, that they went

both together into the synagogue of the Jews, and so

spake, that a great multitude both of the Jews and also of

the Greeks believed. ~ But ^ tAe unbelieving Jews stirred

up the Gentiles, and made their minds evil affected against

the brethren. 3 Long time therefore abode they speaking

a Mark xvi. 20. boldly iu tlic Lord, * which gave testimony unto the word

of his grace, and granted signs and wonders to be done by

their hands. * But the multitude of the city was divided :

e render, the Jcws which believed not stirred up and embittered

the minds of the Gentiles.

rendering's as tins of "2^ re-ordained" in the

Vulgate version had on the minds of men
like St. Augustine and his followers in the

Western Church, in treating the great

questions of free will, election, reprobation,

and final perseverance ; and on some writers

in the reformed churches who, though re-

jecting the authority of that version, were

yet swayed by it away from the sense of

the original, here and in ch. ii. 47. The
tendency of the Eastern Fathers, who read

the original Greek, was, he remarks, in a

different direction from that of the Western
School. 50. dsvout . . . women] Wo-
men had a strong religious influence both

for and against Christianity : see for the

former ch. xvi. 14 ; xvii. 4 ; Phil. iv. 3

;

1 Cor. vii. 16 : for the latter, we have

Josephus's statement, that the majority of

the wives of the Damascenes were prose-

lytes : which may be compared with ch.

ix. 22—25. These were proselytes of the

gate, or at least inclined to Judaism,
expelled them] Though the chief men of
the city, at the instigation, probably, of

their wives, were concerned, this seems to

have been no legal expulsion : for we find

them revisiting Antioch on their return,

ch. xiv. 21 ;—but only a compulsory retire-

ment for peace, and their own safety's sake.

51.] As commanded by our Lord,

Matt. X. 14, where see note. Iconium]
A populous city, east of Antioch in Pisidia,

lying in a fertile plain at the foot of, and
almost surrounded by, Mount Taurus. At
this time, it was the capital of Lycaonia,

and had around it a distinct territory,

ruled by a tetrarch, and probably on that

account is not reckoned to any of the above-

mentioned districts. It became famous in

the middle ages as the capital of the Selju-

kian Sultans, and had a great part in the

growth of the Ottoman empire. It is now
Konia, a town of 30,000 inhabitants.

52.] See, for similar "joyful per-

orations," as Dr. Wordsworth well desig-

nates them, Luke xxiv. 52 ; ch. v. 41 ; xii.

24.

Chap. XIV. 1. Greeks] Probably these

were of the number of the devotd per-

sons, or toorshippers of God, mentioned
ch. xiii. 43, 50; xvi. 14 j xvii. 4, 17; xviii.

7, i. e. those of the uncircumcised who
were more or less attached to the Jewish

religion. 2.] which believed not, viz.

when Paul preached. Ver. 3 gives

the sequel of ver. 1,— ver. 4, of ver. 2.

3. speaking boldly in the Lord]

i. e. ' speaking with boldness, which bold-

ness was grounded on confidence in the

Lord.' By the Lord here is meant God :

see ch. iv. 29, 30, and ch. xx. 32, where
we have joined together " God, and the

icord of His grace." and granted
|

or, by granting, &c. 4.] This wiis

the way in which God bore His testimony.
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r.uil p;irt held with the Jews, and part with the ''apostles.

^ And whcu there was ^ an assault made both of the

Gentiles, and also of the Jews with their rulers, '^ to use

ihem despitefull}^, and to stone them, ^ they wel-e ware of

it^ and ^ fled unto Lystra and Derbe, cities of Lycaonia,

and unto the reg-ion that lieth round about : 7 and there

they preached the gospel.

^ ^ And there sat a certain man at Lystra, impotent in

his feet, being a cripple from his mother^s womb, who
never had walked : 9 the same & heard Paul speak : who
stedfastly beholding him, and ^perceiving that he had

faith to be healed, 1^ said with a loud voice, s Stand

upright on thy feet. And he leaped and walked, n And
when the people saw what Paul had done, they lifted up
their voices, saying in the speech of Lycaonia, ^ The gods

are come down to us in the likeness of men. 13 And they

called Barnabas, ^ Jupiter ; and Paul, i Mercurius, because

^ render, a stir, or movement : see note.

S render, was listening to Paul speaking.
'^ literally, Zeus {the GreeJc name of Jupiter)

.

^ literally, HermeS [the Greek name of Mercury) .

c2Tim.iii. 11.

d Matt. X. 23.

f Matt. viii. 10:
ii. 28. 29.

e Isa. ixxv. 0.

h ch. Tili. 10

:

zxriii. 6.

Such a split into two factions was a com-
111011 occurreuce, on far less important oc-

ciisioiis, in these cities of Oriental Greeks.

5.] Dr. Howson remarks, that there

was no "assault" made on them, as the

A.V. has it ; for if there had been, they could

not but have been tvare of. it : but a stir,

or movement, was going on which would
have led to an assault, had they not been
ware of it. 6. Lystra] This, as well

as Derbe (of both which very little further

is known), was probably a small town at

the foot of the singular mountain-mass
known as the Kara-dagh, or black moun-
tain, Lystra being S., and Derbe S.E. from
Iconiuin. The sites are very uncertain.

There are the ruins of about forty Chris-

tian churches on the north side of the Kara-
dagh, at a place called by the Turks Bin-
bir-Kilissch (the 1001 churches), which
the most recent travellers believe may be

Lystra. In one of these places (proliably

at Lystra, see note, ch. xvi. 1) Paul found
and took up Timothy on his second jour-

ney; and from the expression "my beloved

child" in 1 Cor. iv. 17, compared with the

Use of "father " in the same chapter, as

•lifined ver. 15, we are justified in coii-

chidiiig that he had been converted by the

Apo.itle ; and, if so, during this visit.—
Tliere appear to have been few .lews iu the

district : we hear of no synagogue.
Lycaonia] Strabo describes Lycaonia as

a hilly plain among the mountain-spurs
of Taurus, very ill watered, cold and bare,

but exceedingly adapted for sheep-pasture
and the growth of wool. 9.] The im-
perfect tense here in the original is im-
portant. He was listening to Paul's

preaching, and, while listening, his coun-
tenance, read by the Apostle's gift of spi-

ritual discernment, gave token of faith to

be healed. stedfastly beholding him]
See note on ch. xiii. 9. 10. with a
loud voice] The original implies that he
suddenly raised his voice above the tone in

which he was before speaking. 11. in the
speech (dialect) of Lycaonia] The nature
of this dialect is uncertain. The notice is

inserted to shew that the Apostles had no
knowledye of the inference drawn by the

crowd, till they saw the bulls being brought
to their doors, ver. 13. So Chrysostom :

" This was not yet known to the Apostles :

for the men spake in their own tongue,
and thus conveyed no meaning to them."
See, on the real nature of the gift of

tongues, and the bearing of notices of this

kind on its consideration, the note on ch.

ii. if.—These appearances of the gods are

frequent subjects of heathen poetry and
mythology. It was in the ueighliouriug
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k Matt. xxvi.
65.

1 ch. X. 26.

m James v. 17.

Kev. xix. 10.

n 1 Sam. xii.

21. 1 Kings
xvi. 13, Jer.
xiv.22. Amos
ji. i. 1 Cor.
viii. 4.

o 1 Thess. i. 9.

p Gen. i. 1.

Ps.xxxiii.6

:

cxlvi. 6.

Rev. xiv. 7.

q Ps. Ixxsi.r2.
eh. XV ii. 30.

1 Pet. iv. S.

r ch. xvii. 27.

Eom. i. 20.

s Lev. xxvi. 4:
Deut.xi. 14.

xxviii. 12.

Job V. 10.

Ps. Ixv.lO:
Ixriii. 9:

cxlvii. 3.

Jer. xiv. 22.

Matt. V. 45.

t ch. xlil. 45.

he was the ^ chief speaker. 13 Then the priest of Jupiter,

which was before their city, brought ^ oxen and garlands

unto the Agates, 'and would have done sacrifice with the

people. 1* Which when the apostles, Barnabas and

Paul, heard of, ^ they rent their clothes, and ^ ran in

among the people, crying out, 1^ and saying, o Sirs, ' why
do ye these things ? ™ We also are men, of like passions

with you, and preach unto you that ye should turn from
" these P vanities ° unto the living God, p which made

heaven, and earth, and the sea, and all things that are

therein :
^^ "J who in ^ times past suffered all nations to

walk in their own ways. 17 " Nevertheless he left not

himself without witness, in that he did good, and ^ gave us

rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts

with food and gladness. 1^ And with these sayings scarce

restrained they the ^people, that they had not done sacri-

fice unto them. 1^ * And there came thither certain Jews

from Antioch and Iconium, who persuaded the ^people.

^ literally, leader of the discourse.

^ render, doors : see note,

literally. Men.
4 render, the generations.

^ render, bulls.

" render, rushed forth.

P render, vain gods.

^ render, multitude.
s render, the multitudes.

country of Phrygia that Jupiter and Mer-
cury were said to have wandered, and to

have been entertained by Baucis and Phile-

mon. 12.] This distinction is (besides

the reason given) in accordance with what
Paul himself cites (as the saying of his

adversaries, it is true, but not therefore

without some physical foundation), " his

hodily presence is loeaTc" So Chrysostom,
adding, " Barnabas seems to me to have
been a person of noble appearance and
bearing." leader of the discourse]

Titles like this were commonly given to

Hermes, the god of eloquence. 13.

which was before, their city] i.e. which
was the defender, or tutelar god, of their
city. bulls and garlands] The mean-
ing is not that the bulls were wreathed
with the garlands : these last may have
been to hang on the doors of the house
where the Apostles were : or for manifold
l»urposes connected with the sacrifice.

I'hey brought them, not to the gates of
the city, but to the doors of the outer
court of the house : see ch. xii. 13.

14. the apostles] This is the first place
where Paul and Barnabas are so called.

St. Paul constantly claims I'or himself Ihc

title in his Epistles : see Rom. i. 1; 1 Cor.

i. 1; ix. 1; XV. 9; 2 Cor. i. 1; Gal. i. 1; Col.

i. 1 ; 1 Tim. i. 1 ; 2 Tim. i. 1 ; Tit. i. 1.

It seems to have been borne in this higher

sense also by James the Lord's brother

:

see Gal. i. 19, and note, and the Introduc-

tion to the Epistle of James : and by Bar-

nabas, here and in 1 Cor. ix. 5, 6 : see also

Gal. ii. 9. So that there were, widening the

word beyond the Twelve, fifteen Apostles,

usually so called. The word was also used

in a still wider sense : see Eom. xvi. 7

;

2 Cor. viii. 23 (marginal rendering); 1 Thess.

ii. 6 : in which latter place Silvanus and
Timotheus seem to be included in it.

The Apostles were tvithin : on being told,

they rushed forth into the crowd.

15.] The original, these vain . . . may be

filled up by things or yods: more probably

the latter, as contrasted with the One
living God. 16.] Compare Eom. iii.

25, 26, and ch. xvii. 30. 17.] Com-
pare Eom. i. 19, 20. The words gave us

rain from heaven had a remarkable appli-

cabihty in a country where we have seen

from Strabo (on ver. 6) that there was
great scarcity of ivater. He relates that

iu one city of Lycaouia, where water was
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1 2 Cor. xi. 25.

2 Tim. iii. 11.

xMatt. xxviii.

" and^ having stoned Paul, drew him out of the city, sup-

posing he had been dead. ^^ Howbeit, as the disciples

stood round about him, he rose up, and came into the city :

^ and the next day he departed with Barnabas to Derbe.
21 And when they had * preached the gospel to that city,

and had ^ taught many, they returned again to Lystra, and

to Iconium, and Antioch, 22 confirming the souls of the

disciples, [^ ancT^ y exhorting them to continue in the faith,

and that ^ we must through J much tribulation enter into

the kingdom of God. ^3 And when they had ^ ^ ordained

them elders in every church, ^ and hadp'ayed withfasting,

they Commended them to the Lord, on whom they ^ i^e-
"^"'''

lieved. '^ And after they had passed throughout Pisidia,

they came to Pamphylia. ^^ And when they had preached

the word in Perga, they went down into Attalia

:

t literally, evangelized that city.

^ render, made many disciples : see Matt, xxviii. 19.

^ omit. y render, many tribulations.

2 render, elected. * render, they prayed with fasting, and
^ render, had believed.

ch. xi. 2»

:

xiii. M.
Matt. X. 38

:
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b ch. xiii. 1, 3.

c c'.i . IV. 40.

e 1 Cor. xvi.9.
2.Cor. ii. 12.

Col. iv. 3.

Kev. iii. 8.

b John vii. 22.

ver. 5. G:il.

V. 2. Phil.
iii. 2. Col. ii.

8, 11, 16.

c Gen. xvii. 10.

Lev. xii. 3.

dGal.ii.1.

e Rom. XV. 24.

1 Cor. xvi. a,

11.

-'"' and tlience sailed to Antiocli, ^ from whence tliey had

been *= recommended to the grace of God for the work
which they fulfilled. ^7 And when they were come, and

had g-athered the church together, ^ they rehearsed all

that God had done with them, and •^ Aow he had ^ opened

the door of faith unto the Gentiles. ^8 And [d t/iere] they

abode long time with the disciples.

XV. 1 And ^ certain men which came down from

Judaea taught the brethren, and said, ^ Except ye be cir-

cumcised, '^ after the manner of Moses, ye cannot be saved.

2 When therefore ^ Paul and Barnabas had no small dis-

sension and disputation with them, they determined that

Paul and Barnabas, and certain other of them, should go

up to Jerusalem unto the apostles and elders about this

question. 3 e j^nd e being brought on their way by the

church, they passed through Phenice and Samaria,

^ declaring the conversion of the Gentiles : and they

better, for perspicuity, that.

® render, So then.

omit.

called Satalia. To reach it they had to

cross the plain from Perga. 26.] from
whence, as being the centre whence their

npostolic commission had spread. 27.

the door of faith] The same metaphor is

used in 1 Cor. xvi. 9; 2 Cor. ii. 12; Col.

iv. 3, by St. Paul, and shews, perhaps, his

hand in the narrative.—On the explanation

of long time here, see chronological table

in Introduction.

Chap. XV. 1—35.] Difference ee-
spectin& the necessity op circum-
CISION FOE THE Gentile converts.
Council of the Apostles and elders
at .Jerusalem. 1. certain men]
Called in Gal. ii. 4 "false brethren un-

awares brought in, who came in privily to

spy out our liberty lohich we have in

Christ Jesus." Some of our later MSS.
read, " certain men of the sect of the Pha-
risees which believed," as in ver. 5. Doubt-
less it was so. In spite of the special reve-

lations which had accompaniedthe reception

of the first Gentiles into the church, the

strong Judaizing party adhered to their old

prejudices respecting the necessity of con-

formity to the law of Moses. With this

party Paul was in conflict all his life ; and
even long after, we find it raising its head
again in the sects of the Ebionites and
the Nazarenes.—Neander notices the ac-

count in Josephus, where Izates, K. of

Adiabcne, is converted to Judaism by a

certain Ananias, who, for fear of a com-
motion among his people allows him to

remain uncircumcised— when a certain

Eleazar, who had the reputation of being
very strict about his national observances,

prevails on him to perform the rite, for

tbat without it he could not be a Jew.

2.] Compare Gal. ii. 5. should
go up to Jerusalem] I assume here what
seems to me to be almost beyond the ])os-

sibility of question, that this journey was
the same as that mentioned Gal. ii. 1—10.

In that case, Paul there (ver. 2) says that

he went up "by revelation." In this ex-

pression I cannot see it necessarily implied

that the revelation was made to himself,

but that there was some intimation of the

Holy Ghost, similar perhaps to that in

ch. xiii. 2, in accordance with which the
church at Antioch sent him and Barnabas

;—there being prophets there, by whom
the Spirit spoke His will. certain

other of them] Titus was one, Gal. ii. 1, 3,

and tbat, in all probability, in order to give

an example of a Gentile convert <f the un-

circumcision endowed with gifts of the Holy
Spirit. Titus is not mentioned in the Acts;
but only in 2 Cor., Gal., 2 Tim., and the

epistle addrcs.--ed to him. 3. being
brought on their way by the church]
This seems to have been something of an
official escorting of them on the way, and
p.'i-haps parting from them with soUnni
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vcr. 12. ch.
xiv. 27: xxL

caused great joy unto all the brethren. * And when
they were come to Jerusalem, they were received ^ of the

church, and ^ of the apostles and elders, and ^ they declared ^

all things that God had done wnth them. ° But there "'

rose up certain of the sect of the Pharisees which believed,

saying, ^ that it was needful to circumcise them, and to "^ ^^'^ ^•

command them to keep the lc.w of Moses. 6 ^j^j h^q

apostles and elders came together for to consider of this

matter. 7 And when there had been much disputing,

Peter rose up, and said unto them, [' S 3Ien afid] brethren, i^^-^-so: "

ye know how that a good while ago God made choice

^ i. e. by.

commendation to God : causing great joy

to them. It shews that the mind of the
church was with them, not with the .Tu-

daizers. This was also the case in Plioo-

nicia and Samaria, as is shewn by " all the

hrethren." 4.] On their arrival at

Jerusalem, there seems to have taken place

an official reception of them and their

message, in public. There they related^
as a most important element for the deter-

mination of the question

—

God's dealinr/s

with them (see on ch. xiv. 27), and recounted
the places where churches of believing

Gentiles had been founded. This having
taken place, a protest was entered on the

part of the Pharisee beUevers—in no way
doubting the truth of these conversions,

nor in any way disparaging the ministry of

Paul and Barnabas,—that it was necessary

to circumcise them, i. e. those ofwhom they

had spoken, and to command them to keep
the law of Moses.—It may be objected,

that this view would not be consistent

with Paul's statement, Ghil. ii. 2, I com-
municated unto them that Gospel which I
preach among the Gentiles, hut privately

to them tuhich tvere of reputation. But I

cannot see any inconsistency, if the words
used in both cases be accurately weighed.

To the church and apostles and elders,

Paul and Barnabas gave a simple recital of

how God had dealt with them among the

(Jentiles : but Paul did not lay before the

whole assembly the Gospel ivhich he

preached among the Gentiles, viz. the indif-

ference of the Mosaic law to their salvation

(Gal. i. 7—9), for fear of its lieing hastily

disparaged or repudiated, and so his work
being hindered :

" lest by any means I
should run, or had run, in vain," Gal. ii. 2.

But, in private interviews with the chief

Apostles, James, Peter, and John (Gal.

ii. 9), he did unfold the whole freeness

of thin Gospel, and so efltctually, as to

S omit : see on ch. i. 16.

prepare the way for their full and public

accordance with him at the council.

6.J The Apostles and elders only are men-
tioned as having assembled : in which case

"all the multitude" (ver. 12) must mean
that of the elders, and the decision of

ver. 22 must liave been arrived at in a
larger assembly. But most probably the
deliberation of the Apostles and elders

implied the presence of the brethren also,

who are intended by "all the multitude"
— and there was but one assembly. The
objection, that no oneplace could have held
them, is nugatory : the official presence

of all is assumed continually in such cases,

where the assembly is open to all.

7.] A promiscuous debate, not perhaps
without some angry feeling, ensued on their

first coming together,—and among the

multitude, as is implied in ver. 12,—man
disputing with man. Peter] Partly

on account of the universal deference paid

to him, lint principally because of his

peculiar fitness to open the apostolic deci-

sions on the subject, from having been
made the instrument of i\\efirst public and
approved recepiion of the Gentiles.

ye (emphatic) know] In Peter's speeches

in ch. X., this phrase occurs at the begin-

ning of a sentence, ver. 28, and ver. 37 :

and we have traces of the same way of

expressing the personal pronoun in his

speeches, ch. ii. 15 j iii. 14, 25. Such
notices are important, as shewing that

these reports are not only according to the

sense of what was said, but the words
spoken, verbatim. a good while ago]
literally, "from ancient days." In regard

to the whole time of the Gospel up to that

day (about 20 years), the date of the con-

version of Cornelius, at least fifteen years

before this (compare Gal. ii. 1), would very

properly be so specified. Tlie length of

time elapsed is placed by i'eter in the
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araono- li us, that the Gentiles hy my mouth should hear

the word of the gospel, and believe. ^ And God, ^ which

knoweth the hearts, bare them witness, ' giving them the

Holy Ghost, even as he did unto us ; ^ "" and put no

difference between us and them, "purifying their hearts

by '^faitli.
lo Now therefore why tempt ye God, ° to put

"i^^G^.Ti. a yoke upon the neck of the disciples, which neither our

pBom.iiu24. fathers nor we were able to bear? ^ p ^ ^/f«! we believe

that through the ffrace of the Lord Jesus Christ we shall

be saved, even as ^ they, i^ Then all the multitude kept

silence, and gave audience to Barnabas and Paul, declaring

what ^ miracles and wonders God had ^ wrought among

the Gentiles by them, i^ ^^d after they had held their

ii.,7. peace, James answered, saying, \^ Men and] brethren,

^ read, yOU, ^ render, their fllitll.

^ render, Howbeit. • ^ render, also they.

°^ render, signs : as in cli. v. 12, vii. 36, xiv. 3 ; Horn. xv. 19.

^ omit : see on cli. i. 16.

k 1 Chron.
xxviii.O.
ch. i. 24.

1 ch. X. 41.

m Rom. X. 11.

n ch.x. 15, 28,

43. 1 Cor. i,

2. 1 Pet. i.

Eph. ii. 8.

Tit. ii.ll:

iii. 4, 5.

q ch.xiv. 27.

strongest light, to shew that the question

hiid in fact been settled by divine inter-

ference long since. 8, 9.] The allusion

is throughout to spiritual circumcision, as

the purification of the heart. God, who
saw deeper than the mere fleshly distinction

between Jew and Gentile, who knows that

the hearts of all are unclean, and that

the same all-sufficient sacrifice can cleanse

them all, if applied by faith (compare the

remarkable parallel, 1 Pet. i. 18—22 inch),

put no difference between us and them,

but has been pleased to render them spi-

ritually clean. purifying their hearts,

not simply ' bt/faith,' but by their faith,

or by the faith, in Christ. 10.] tempt
God, bg putting obstacles in the way of
His evidently determined course. a
yoke] See Gal. v. 1. Peter could not be
so much referring to the mere outward
observance of ceremonies, which he himself

and the Jewish converts thought it ex-

pedient to retain,—but to the imposition

of the law, as a condition of salvation, on
the consciences of the disciples. This being

so, the words, " ivhich neither ourfathers
nor we were able to hear," will refer, not

to the hurdensomeness of ceremonies, but
to the far more grievous burden of legal

death, of which Paul cries out so bitterly

in Kom. vii. 24,—and says, Gal. v. 3, " I
testify to everyman that is circumcised, that

he is a debtor to do the whole law."

11.] Seeing that we all in common believe

that the grace of Christ is the sufficient,

and only cause of our salvation, it can
neither be reasonable nor according to God's
will, to fetter that grace with superfluous

and vexatious conditions. See nearly the

same argument retorted on Peter himself,

Gal. ii. 14 ff". even as also they] they
are the Gentile Christians, not otirfathers

:

—their ground of trust is the same as ours :

ours, no more than theirs. 12.] The
multitude (see above) then,—and not be-

fore, on account of their mutual disputes,

— being tranquillized by Peter's speech,

quietly received from Paul and Barnabas
an account of the seals assigns and ivonders

by which God had stamped the approval of

their ministry among the Gentiles. The
miracles at Paphos and Lystra would be
among the principal of these. 13.]

after they had held their peace, viz. Paul
and Barnabas. Both had spoken ; doubt-
less wonders, unrecorded, had been wrought
by the hand of Barnabas, which he had
recounted. James] See note, ch. xii.

17, and the Introduction to the Epistle

of James. I assume here, that this is

James the Just, the brother of the Lord,

the author of the Epistle : and though
an Apostle (Gal. i. 19 : see also note
on ch. xiv. 14), not one of the Twelve.
If we may presume to judge from the
character of his Epistle, to say nothing of

the particulars which tradition has handed
down concerning him, his decision would
come with remarkable weight on this occa-

sion. For he is, amonir all the saircd
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hearken unto mc :
^^ ^ Symcon hath declared how God at Bvor.

the first did visit the Gentiles, to take out of them a

people for his name. ^^ And to this agree the words of

the prophets; as it is written, ^^ 'After this I will return, *'ir

and will build again the tabernacle of David, which is

fallen down ; and I will build again the ruins thereof, and

I will set it up :
^'' that the residue of men might seek

after the Lord, and all the Gentiles, upon whom my name

is called, saith the Lord, o to/io doeth all these things.

18 Known unto God are all his works from the beginning of

the world. ^^ Wherefore " my sentence is, that we trouble " ^'^'^

for the ivhole of this, read, who maketh these things known.

writers of the New Test., the representative

of the strictest aclherenee to and loftiest

appreciation of the pure standard of legal

moraUti/. All that the law was, from its

intrinsic holiness, justice, and goodness

(Rom. vii. 12), capable of being to Chris-

tians, he would be sure to attribute to it.

And therefore when his judgment, as well

as that of Peter, is given in favour of the

freedom of the Gentiles, the disputers, even

of the Pharisaic party, are silenced. There

does not seem to be in the following speech

any decision ex cathedra, either in the

words, " hearken unto me," or in " my sen-

teuce is " (ver. 19) : the decision lay in the

weightiness, partly no doubt of the person

speaking, but principally of the matter
spoken by him. 14. Symeon] James
characteristically uses this .lewish form of

the name : so also Peter himself, 2 Pet. i.

1 (original; and margin, A. V.). The
name occurs Gen. xxix. 33, LXX; Luke
ii. 25 ; iii. 30 ; ch. xiii. 1 ; Rev. vii. 7 : the

name Simon, elsewhere used in the N. T.

for Peter, is found (Shimon) in 1 Chron.

iv. 20. for his name] for the service,

or the making known, of His Name.
a people, answering to the people, so well

known as His by covenant before.

16—18.] The citation from Amos is made
freely from the LXX : differing widely in

the latter part from our present Hebrew
text, which see in the A.V. at the place.

Of this we may at least be sure, that James,
even if (as I believe) he spoke in Greek,

and quoted as here given, would not him-
self (nor would the Pharisees present have
allowed it) have quoted any rendering,

especially where the stress of his argument
lay in it, at variance toith the original

Hebrew.—The prophecy regards that glo-

rious restitution of the kingdom to (the Son
of) David, which should be begun by the

incarnation of the Lord, and perfected by

His reign over all nations. During the

process of this restitution those nations, as

the cft'ect of the rebuilding, should seek the

Lord,—to whomsoever the gospel should

be preached. There is here neither asser-

tion nor negation of the national restoration

of the Jews. Be this as it may (and I

firmly believe in the literal accomplishment
of all the prophecies respecting them as a

nation), it is obvious, on any deep view of

prophetic interpretation, that the glorious

things which shall have a fulfilment in the

literal Israel, must have their complete and
more ivorthy fulfilment in the spiritual

theocracy, of which the Son of David is

the head. 17. upon whom my name
is called] Notice the same expression in

the Epistle of James, ch. ii. 7. 18.]

The variation of reading here is remark-
able. The text which 1 have given is in

all probability the original, and the words
inserted in the common text have been

intended as a help out of the difiiculty.

Not only are they wanting in several ancient

MSS., but they bear the sure mark of spu-

riousness,—manifold variations in the MSS.
where they do occur. The sense, and ac-

count of the text seem to be this : the

Apostle pai'aphrases the words who maketh
[all] these things of the LXX, adding

known from the beginning of the world,

and intending to express ' saith the Lord,

who from the beginning revealed these

tilings,' viz. by the prophet just cited.

The addition has been made to fill up the

apjiarently elliptical " known from the he-

ginning of the world," which not lieing

found in the passage of Amos, was regarded

as a sentence by itself. These last words
may perhaps be an allusion to the mystery

of the admission of the Gentiles into the

church, which was now being revealed

])ractically, and had been from of old

announced by the proi)hets : compare Kom.
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xiThess.i.9. not fneiT), wliieli from amon^" the Gentiles ^ are "^turned to
y (ien.xxxv.2. '

~

w^'Ezek.'xk. God :
20 b^t that we write unto them, ^ that they abstain

Viii.i R^v. from pollutions of idols, and ^ from fornication, and from
ii. 14, 20: ix. .

' ^

zicor.Ti.9, things strangled, " and from blood. 21 ]?oi. JVfoses ^ (?/ r ojfi

!»: Epii.j. time hath in every city them that preach him, "^ being

8.^1 Pet \> ^^^^ in the synagogues every sabbath day. 22 Then

a<^en.ix.4. plcased it the apostles and elders, with the whole church,

Deut.xii.Ve, to ^ send cJinsen men of their own company to Antioch with

cch.-j'.'aa'®'^^- Paul and Barnabas; namely, "= Judas surnamed Barsabas,

and Silas, chief men among the brethren : ^3 and they

wrote letters by them \} after this manner'] ; The apostles

P render, turning. 1 render, from of.

^ UieraUi/, ancient generations.
s render, choose out men of their own company, and send them.
^ omit.

xvi. 25, 26 ; Eph. iii. 5, 6, &c. 19.] not,

as A. V. 'are turned,' but are tiirnir.g:—
the converts daily ^atbered into the chnrcli.

20.] Tlie pollutions of idols are the

tiling's polluted by being offered to idols,

aliont wbieh there was much doubt and
contention in the early church : — sec Exod.

xxxiv. 15, and 1 Cor. viii. and x. 19.

foraication] It may seem strange that a

posi/ive sin should be made the subject

of these enactments which mostly regard

things in themselves indifferent, but ren-

dered otherwise by expediency and chnrity

to others. In consequence we have the

following attempts to evade the simple

rendering of the word : (1) Some explain

it of spintualfornication in eating things

oflered to idols : (2) others, of the com-
mittal of actual fornication at the rites in

idol temples, &c. See further in my Greek
Test. But the solution will best be found

in the fact, that fornication was univer-

sally in the Gentile world regarded on the

same footing with the other things men-
tioned, as indifferent, and is classed here

as Gentiles would be accustomed to hear

of it, among those things which they

allowed themselves, but which the Jews
regarded as forbidden. The moral abomi-

nation of the practice is not here in ques-

tion, but is abundantly set forth by our

Lord and his Apostles in other places.

things strangled] as containing the blood,

—see Levit. xvii. 13, 14. blood] in

any shape: see Gen. ix. 4; Levit. xvii. 13,

14; Dent. xii. 23, 24. Some of the fathers,

and others, interpret the word of homicide,

which is refuted by the context. 21.]

Living as the Gentile converts would be

in the presence of Jewish Christians, who

heard these Mosaic prohibitions read, as

they had been from generations past, in

their synagogues, it would be well for them
to avoid ail such conduct and habits as

would give unnecessary offence. On the

reading of the law, &c., in the synagogues,

see ch. xiii. 15, note. 23. Barsatas]
In most of our old authorities, Barsabbas.
Of this Judas nothing further is known
than that (ver. 32) he was a 'prophet'

(see ch. xiii. 1). Wolf and Grotius hold

him to have been the brother of Jose)ili

Kiirsabas, ch. i. 23. Silas] otherwise

Silvanus : the former name is found in the

Acts, the latter in the Epp. of Paul. He
also was a 'prophet' (ver. 32). He ac-

companied Paul on his second missionary

journey through Asia Minor and Macedonia
(ver. 40—ch. xvii. 10),—remained behind

in Bercca (xvii. 14), and joined Paul again

in Corinth (xviii. 5 ; 1 Thess. i. 1 ; 2 Thess.

i. 1), where he preached with Paul and
Timotheus (2 Cor. i. 19). WLether the

Silvanus (1 Pet. v. 12), by whom the first

Epistle of Peter was carried to the chuiehes

of Asia Minor, was the same person, is al-

together uncertain. Tradition distinguishes

Silas from Silvanus, making the former
bishop of Corinth, the latter of Thessa-

lonica. On the hypothesis which indent! lies

Silas with Luke, and makes him the author

of the Acts, see Introduction to Acts, § 1.

11, b, c. I may repeat here, that in my
mind the descripticni of Silas here as one

of the " chief men among the hrethren," of

itself, especially when contrasted with the

pi'eface to Luke's gosjjel, would snlliie to

refute the notion. It has been also sup-

posed that Silas (because it may signify

third in Hebrew) is the si.me name with Ter-
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and ° elders and hrelhren send g-reetiii'^ unto the brethren

which are of the Gentiles in Antioch and Syria and
Cilieia :

~* forasmuch as we have heard, that ^ certain

which went out from us have troubled you with words,

subverting- your souls, [^ saying, Ye must he circumcised,

and keep the law ;] to whom we gave no \J suchi com-

mandment :
25 it seemed good unto us, being assembled

with one accord, to send chosen men unto you with our

beloved Barnabas and Paul, ^0 e j^g^ ^2Aj have ^ hazarded

their lives for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 27 We
have sent therefore Judas and Silas, who shall also tell you

the same things by mouth. 28 Yqx it seemed good to the

Holy Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no greater

'^ read, with all owr most ancient 3ISS., elder brethren.
^ omit. ^ literally, delivered up.

dvcr. 1. Gal.
ii.4: V. li.

Tit i. 10, 11.

c ell. xiii.50 ;

xiv. 19. 1

Cur. XV. 30.

2 Cor. xi. 23.

26.

tiuSfVihoiorote the Ep.to the Romans, Rom.
xvi. 22: but without reason. 23.] In
this, tlie first official mention of elders, it

is very natural that the import of tlie term
should be thus given by attaching bre-

thren to it. send greeting] The word
used is the Greek form of salutation : and
the only other place where it occurs in an
aiiostolic document (we have it in the letter

of the chief captain Lysias, ch. xxiii. 26)
is in James i. 1, which has been remarked
as a coincidence servmg to shew his hand
in the drawing up of this Epistle.

Cilieia] This mention of churches in

Cilieia. coupled with the fact of Paul's stay

at Tarsus (ch. ix. 30—xi. 25 : see also Gal.

i. 21), makes it probable that Paul preached
tlie gospel there, and to Gentiles, iu ac-

cordance with the vision which he had
in the temple (ch. xxii. 21). 24.

subverting] The word implies turning up
the foundations. The words " saying ye
must he circumcised and keep the latv,"

inserted in the common text, are manifestly,

in my view, an interpolation, from the

desire to specify in what particulars these

persons had sought to unsettle the souls

of the Gentile brethren. Tlie persons to

whom the epistle was addressed would
very well know what it was that had
disturbed their minds, and the omission

of formal mention of it would be natural,

to avoid prominent cause of offence to the

Jewish converts by an apfiarent depre-

ciation of circumcision and the observance

of the law. 25. Barnabas and I aul]

Paul has generally been mentioned ^ri/',

since ch. xiii. 43. (The exception, ch. xiv.

14, appears to arise from the peoj^le calling

Barnabas Jupiter, and thus giving him the

precedence in ver. 12, after which the next
mention of them follows the same order.)

But here, as at ver. 12, we have naturally

the old order of precedence in the Jeru-
salem congregation preserved. 26.

men that have delivered up their lives]

The sacrifice of their lives was made by

them : they were martyrs in toill, though
their lives had not as yet been laid down
in point of fact.—This is mentioned to

shew that Paul and Barnabas could have
no other motive than that of serving the

Lord Jesus Christ, and to awaken trust

in the minds of the churches. But, al-

though this was so, the Apostles and Elders

did not think proper to send only Paul
and Barnabas, who were already so deeply

committed by their acts to the same
side of the question as the letter which
they bore,—but as direct authorities

fi-om themselves, Judas and Silas also,

wlio might by word confirm the con-

tents of the Epistle. 27.] the same
things as above, the contents of the Epistle

(and any explanation required) : not, as

Neander, 'the same things as Paul and
Barnabas have preached :' by mouth, as

opposed to ' by letter,' decides against this

interpretation. 28. it seemed good
to the Holy Ghost, and to us] Not to the

Holy Ghost in us,—but as, in ch. v. 32,

the Holy Spirit, given to the Apostles and
testifying by His divine power, is coupled

with their own human testimony,— so here

the decision of tlie Holy Spirit, given

them as leaders of the church, is laid down
as the jirimary and decisive determination

on the matter,—and their own formal
ecclesiastical decision follows, as giving

utLerauce and scope to His will and com-
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fver.20. ch. burcleii tliaii [y these] necessary things ;
"^ Hhat ye abstain

gLevfxlu.u. fro«i meats offered to idols, and sfrom blood, and from

things strangled, and from fornication : from which if ye

keep yourselves, ye shall do well. Fare ye well, ^o go

when they were dismissed, they came to Antioch : and

when they had gathered the multitude together, they

delivered the epistle :
^i which when they had read, they

rejoiced for the consolation. 33 And Judas and Silas,

•
''

xviui-jb"'
heing prophets also themselves, ^ exhorted the brethren

with many words, and confirmed them. 33 ^^(j after they

' ^Feb.Sa"' had tarried there a space, they were let 'go in peace from

the brethren unto ^ the apostles. [* 34 Notwithstanding it

kch.xiii.i. pleased Silas to abide there still?\ 35 k p^ul also and Barna-

bas continued in Antioch, teaching and preaching the

word of the Lord, with many others also.

^^ And some days after Paul said unto Barnabas, Let us

1 ch. xiii. 4, 13, g'o again and visit our brethren ' in every city where we
1,6,24,25. iiave preached the word of the Lord, and see how they do.

'"•'s^xiii's'
^'^ Aiid Barnabas '^determined to take with them ™ John,

a^Ti^iy.ii. whose surname was Mark. 38 But Paul thought not good
nch.xiii.i3.' to take him with them, "who departed from them from

y omitted, ly some of our older MSS.
^ read, with all our most ancient MSS., them that had Sent them forth.

^ omit, with the great majority of our most ancient authorities.

^ render, was minded.

mand. The other interpretation weakens to subserve. See Gal. 1. c. and note,

this accuracy of expression, and destroys 35.] teaching, to those who had received
the propriety of the sentence. 32.] it,—preaching to those who had not.

The statement, that they were prophets 36

—

Ch. XVIII. 22.] Paul's second
al so themselves, gives the reason for their missionaby joueney (unaccompanied by
superadding to the appointed business of Barnabas, on account of a difference be-
their mission the work of exhorting and tween them) through Asia Minoe to
edifying.—On the prophets see ch. xi. 27

;

Macedonia and Greece, and thence by
xiii. 1 : Eph. ii. 20, and notes. 34. sea, touching at Ephesus, to Jeeusa-
omitted] On every account it is probable lEM and back to Antioch. 36. some
that the words forming this verse in the days after] ILow long, we are not informed
common text are an interpolation, to ac- but perhaps (?) during this time took place
count for Silas being found again at Antioch that visit of Peter to Antioch mentioned
in ver. 40. On this his subsequent pre- Gal. ii. 11 ff., when he sacrificed his Chris-
sence at Antioch, see note, ver. 40.—We tian consistency and better persuasions to
learn from Gal. ii. 10, that a condition was please some Judaizers, and even Barnabas
attached to the cordiality with which the was led away with the dissimulation. On
Gentile mission of Paul and Barnabas was this occasion Paul boldly rebuked him.
recognized by the chief Apostles ;—that See, on the whole occurrence, notes to Gal.
they should rememher the 'poor, i. e. the as above. 38.] The form of this verse,

poor at Jerusalem :—that the wants of the as literally rendered from the Greek, is :

mother church should not be forgotten by But Paul thought proper, (as to) one who
those converts, whose Judaical bond to had fallen off from them from Pam-
her was thus east loose. This was an phylia, and had not gone with them to

object which Paul was ever most anxious the work, not to take with them that
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Pampliylia, and went not with tlicra to the work. 39 ^nd
the contention was so shaq) between them, that they

departed asunder one from the other : and so Barnabas

took Mark, and sailed unto Cyprus ;
*0 and Paul chose

Silas, and departed, ° being recommended by the brethren

unto the grace of ^ God. *1 And he went through Syria

and Cilicia, p confirming the churches.

XVI. 1 Then came he to ^ Derbe and Lystra : and,

behold, a certain disciple was there, ^ named Timotheus,

* the son of a certain woman, which was a Jewess, and

believed ; but his father was a Greek : ^ which ^ was well

reported of by the brethren that were at Lystra and

Iconium. ^ Him would Paul have to go forth with him

;

and ® took and circumcised him because of the Jews which

were in those quarters : for they knew all that his father

* read, the Lord.

p ch. xvi.5.

)ch. xix. 22.

Rom. xvi. 21,
1 Cor.iv. 17.
Phil. ii. 19.

1 Thess.iii.
2. 1 Tim. i.

2. 2Tim. i.

1 1 Cor. ix. 20.

Gal. ii. 3. see
Gal. V. 2.

man. We may well believe that St. Paul's

own mouth gave origiually the character

to the sentence. who departed from
them] See ch. xiii. 13. It hence is evident

that his departure was not by the authority

of the Apostles, 39.] " Paul sought

justice, Barnabas courtesy," Chrysostoiu

:

who also remarks on their separate jour-

neys,—" It seems to me that their parting

was by agreement, and that they said to

one another, ' Since you will it, and I do
not, that we be not at strife, let us divide

our courses.' So that they did this out of

a yielding spirit to one another." Yet it

seems as if there were a considerable

difterence in the character of their setting

out. Barnabas appears to have gone with

his nephew without any special sympathy
or approval ; whereas Paul was commended
to the grace of God by the assembled

church.—We find Mark afterwards re-

ceived into favour by Paul, see Col. iv. 10;
2 Tim. iv. 11 ; and in the former of those

places it would seem as if he was dependent

for liis reception on Paul's special com-
mendation. 40. Silas] He may per-

haps nave come down again to Antioch

(see ver. 33) in Peter's compami. We
find (see above on ver. 22) a Silvanus

(which is the same name) in 1 Pet. v. 12,

the bearer of that epistle to the congre-

gations of Asia Minor. 41. Syria and
Cilicia] See note, ver. 23. Here we finally

lose sight of Barnabas in the sacred record.

Chap. XVI. 1.] We have Derbe first,

as lying nearest to the pass from Cilicia

into Lycaonia and Cuppadocia. Paul
probably travelled by the ordinary road

Vol. I.

through the 'Cilician gates,' a rent or

fissure in the mountain-chain of Taurus,

extending from north to south through a
distance of eighty miles. See various

interesting particulars in Conybeare and
Howson, i. p. 301 S. and notes. was
there] At Lystra : which, and not Derbe,

was in all probability the birth-place of

Timotheus, see on ch. xx. 4. This view is

confirmed by ver. 2.—He had probably

been converted by Paul during his former

visit, as he calls him his son in the Lord,

1 Cor. iv. 17; 1 Tim. i. 2 ; 2 Tim. i. 2;
perhaps at Antioch in Pisidia, see 2 Tim.

iii. 10, 11. His mother was Eunice, his

grandmother, Lois,—both women of well-

known piety, 2 Tim. i. 5. Whether his

father was a proselyte of the gate or not,

is uncertain : he certainly was uncircum-

ci-sed. He would be, besides his personal

aptness for the work, singularly fitted to

be the coadjutor to Paul, by his mixed ex-

traction forming a link between Jews and
Greeks. 2.] Some of these testimo-

nies were probably intimations of the

Spirit respecting his fitnessfor the work :

for Paul speaks, 1 Tim. i. 18, of " the pro-

phecies which went before on thee" (see ch.

xiii. 1, 3). He was set apart for the work
by the laying on of the hands of Paul and
of the presbytery, 1 Tim. iv. 14; 2 Tim. i.

6, after he had made a good confession

before many witnesses, 1 Tim. vi. 12.

3. took and circumcised him] Every

Israelite might perform the rite,

because of the Jews] That he might not

at once, wherever he preached, throw a

stumbling-block before the Jews, by having

a D
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was a Greek. * jt^j^^ as they went through the cities,

fc}i,iv.2s,29, they delivered them the decrees 'for to keep^ that were

ordained of the apostles and elders which were at Jeru-

salem.

ech.xT.4i. ^ ^ And ^ so were the cJmrclies established in the faith,

and increased in number daily. ^ ® Now lohen they had

gone throughout Phrygia and the region of Galatia, * and

were forhulden of the Holy Ghost to preach the word in

Asia ; 7 g after they were come to Mysia, they assayed to

d render, So then the churches were.

* render, being hindered by.

« read, And they went.

S read, and when.

with him one hy birth a Jew, but un-

circumcised. There was here no concession

in doctrine at all, and no reference what-

ever to the duty of Timotheus himself in

the matter. In the case of Titus, a Greek,

he dealt otherwise, no such reason existing :

Gal. ii. 3. 4. through the cities]

Iconium, and perhaps Antioch in Pisidia.

He might at Iconium see the elders of the

church of Antioch, as he did afterwards

those of Ephesus at Miletus. If he went
to Antioch, he might regain his route into

Phrygia and Galatia by crossing the hills

east of that city. 5.] This general

notice, like those at ch. ix. 31, xii. 24,

marks the opening of a new section.

6— 9.] This very cursory notice of a journey

in which we have reason to think so much
happened,—the founding of the Galatian

and Phrygian churches (see ch. xviii. 23,

where we find him, on his second visit,

"confirming all the disciples"), the sickness

of the Apostle, alluded to Gal. iv. 13 ; the

working of miracles and imparting of the

Spirit mentioned Gal. iii. 5; the warmth
and kindness of feeling shewn to Paul in

his weakness. Gal. iv. 14—16, seems to

shew that the narrator was not with him
during this part of the route ; an inference

which is remarkably confirmed by the

sudden resumption of circumstantial detail

with the use of the first person, at ver. 10.

6. Phrygia] There were two tracts

of country called by this name : one near

the Hellespont, the other called Phrygia
major. It is with the latter that we are

here concerned, which was the great cen-

tral space of Asia Minor, yet retaining the

name of its earliest inliabitants, and on

account of its being politically subdivided

among the contiguous provinces, impossible

to define accurately.—The Apostle's route

must remain very uncertain. It is pro-

bable that he may have followed the great

road (according to his usual practice and

the natural course of a missionary journey)

from Iconium to Philomelium and perhaps

as far as Synnada, and thence struck oft" to

the N.E. towards Pessinus in Galatia.

That he visited Colossfe, iu the extreme
S.W. of Phrygia, on this journey, as sup-

posed by some, is very improbable,

the region of Galatia] The midland district,

known as Galatia, or Gallo-grajcia, was in-

habited by the descendants of those Gauls

who invaded Greece and Asia in the third

century B.C., and after various incursions

and wars, settled and became mixed with the

Greeks in the centre of Asia Minor. They
were known as a brave and freedom-loving

people, fond of war, and either on their

own or others' account, almost always in

arms, and generally as cavalry. Jerome
says that their speech was like that of

the Germans in the neighbourhood of

Treves : and perhaps the speech of Ly-
caonia ch. xiv. 11, spoken of the neigh-

bouring district, may refer to this pecu-

liar dialect. But Greek was extensively

spoken. They were conquered by the

consul Cn. Manlius Vulso, 189 B.C., but

retained their own governors, called as

before tetrarchs, and afterwards kings (for

one of whom, Deiotarus, a protege of

Pompey's, Cicero pleaded before Cajsar)

;

their last king, Amyntas, passed over from
Antony to Augustus in the battle of
Actium. Galatia, after his murder, A.D.

26, became a Roman province. The prin-

cipal cities were Ancyra,—which was made
the metropolis of the province by Augustus,

—Tavium, and Pessinus: in all, or some
of which, the Apostle certainly preached.

He was detained here on account of sick-

ness (Gal. iv. 13). See further in Intro-

duction to the Epistle to the Galatians,

§ 2. being hindered] By some special

intimation, like that in ch. xiii. 2.

Asia] This name, applied at first to the

district near the river Cayster in Lydia,

came to have a meaning more and more
widely extended, till at last it embraced
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go into Bithynia ; ^ hut the
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Spirit

h

not.

Trmc hJCor.il.lJ.xiUUb. 2 Tim. iv. IS.

suffered them
® And they passing- hy Mysia ^ came down to

9 And a vision appeared to Paul in the night ; There stood

a 'man of Macedonia, and prayed him, saying, Come over 'ch.x.so.

into Macedonia, and help us. ^^ And after he had seen

the vision, immediately we endeavoured to go '^ into Mace- tscor.ii.is,

donia, assuredly gathering that ^ the Lord had called us for

^ read, with all our oldest authorities, and the Spirit of Jesus.

* read, with most of otir oldest MSS^ God.

as at present, the whole vast coutinent,

forming one of the quarters of the globe.

But we never find this meaning in Scrip-

ture. The Asia of the Acts is not even
our Asia Minor,—which name is not used
till the fourth century A.D.—but only a

portion of the western coast of that great

peninsula. (A full account of the history

of the territory and its changes of extent

will be found in Conybeare and Howson,
i. pp. 275 ff. I confine myself to its im-

port in. the Acts.) This, which was the

Roman pro einee of Asia,—Asia Proper,

—

as spoken of in the Acts, includes only

Mysia, Lydia, and Caria,

—

excluding Phry-
gia (ch. ii. 9 and here : 1 Pet. i. 1 it must
be included),—Galatia, Bithynia, Cilicia,

Pamphylia, Lj'cia. See ch. xix. 26, &c.

7.] come to (i. e. to the borders of)

Mysia. Bithynia] At this time a Ro-
man province (senatorial : Hadrian, whose
favourite province it was, took it from the
senate). The expression the Spirit of

Jesus is remarkable, as occurring in all the

great MSS., and from its peculiarity bearing

almost unquestionable trace of genuine-

ness. If the report of this journey came
from an unusual source, an unusual ex-

pression would be accountable. 8.]

passing by Mysia, i. e. as regarded their

work of preaching (cf. ch. xx. 16),—and
not ' having passed by ' as avoiding it ; for

they could not get to the coast without
entering Mysia. Troas (Alexandria

Troas, in honour of Alexander the Great

:

now Eski Stamboul) was a colony enjoying

the Italian right (see on ver. 12), and a

free city, and was not reckoned as belong-

ing to either of the provinces, Asia or

Bithynia. Whether it was for this reason

that Paul and his companions visited it, is

uncertain. He may have had the design

of crossing to Europe, if permitted, which
the subsequent vision confirmed. See ch.

XX. 5 ; 2 Cor. ii. 12 ; 2 Tim. iv. 13.

9.] The vision seems to have appeared in

the same way as that sent to Peter in ch.

X. It was an unreal apparition, designed

3 D

to convey a practical meaning. The con-
text precludes our understanding it as a
dream. a man of Macedonia] known
probably bj' the afi'ecting words spoken by
him. There would hardly be any pecu-
liarity of dress by which a Macedonian
could be recognized. 10. we en-
deavoured to go into Macedonia] by im-
mediate enquiry for a sliip. This word is

remarkable as the introduction of thefirst
person in the narrative : which however
is dropped at ch. xvii. 40, on Paul's leaving

Philippi, and resumed again, ch. xx. 5, on
occasion of sailing from Philippi. Thence
it continues (in all places where we have
reason to expect it : see below) to the end
of the book. On the question, what is

implied by this, we may remark, (1) That
while we safely conclude from it that the

writer was in company with Paul when he
thus speaks, we cannot with like safety

infer that he was not, where the third

person is used. This latter must be deter-

mined by other features of the history.

For it is conceivable that a narrative, even

where it concerns all present, might be, in

its earlier parts, written as of others in the
third person, but might, when more inti-

macy had been established, or even by
preference only, be at any point changed
to the first. And again, the episodes where
the chief person, alone, or with his principal

companion or companions, is concerned,

would be many, in which the narrator would
use the third person, not because he was
not present, but because he was not con-

cei-ned. This has not been enough attended

to. If it be thought fanciful, I may refer

to an undoubted instance in the episode,

ch. xxi. 17, "when we were come to Jeru-

salem," to ch. xxvii. 1, "when it was deter-

mined that we should sail . . .
;" during

the whole of which time the writer was
with or in the neighbourhood of Paul, and
drops tlie we merely because he is speaking

of Paul alone. (2) One objection raised

by De W'ettc to the common view, that

Iji'ke accompanied Paul from this timo

2
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to preach the gospel unto them, ^l Therefore loosing from.

Troas, we came with a straight course to Samothracia^ and

the next day to Neapolis ; 1^ and from thence to ' Philippi,

which is ^ the chief city of that part of Macedonia, and a

colony : and we were in ^ that city abiding certain days.

^ render, the first Macedonian city of the district.

1 render, this.

(except as above), is, that several times

St. Paul's companions are mentioned, but
Luke is never among them. On examin-

ing however one of the passages where
this is done, we find that after the enu-

meration of Sopater, Aristarchus, Secundus,

Gaius, Tiniotheus, Tychicus, and Trophi-

mus, we are told. These going before tarried

for us at Troaa : so that the writer evi-

dently regards himself as being closely as-

sociated with St. Paul, and does not think

it requisite to enumerate liimself among
the companions of tlie Apostle. This may
serve as a Icey to his practice on other

occasions. On the whole, and after careful

consideration of the subject, I see no reason

to doubt the common view, that Luke here

Joined the Apostle (whether as a physician,

on account of his broken health, must of

course be matter of conjecture, but is not

improbable), and from this time (except

from ch. xvii. 1—xx. 5), accompanies him
to the end of the history. See the ques-

tion of tlie authorship of the Acts further

discussed in the Introduction, § 1. 12—14.

11.] They had a fair wind on this

occasion : in ch. xx. 6, the voyage in the

.
opposite direction took five days. This is

also implied by we came with a straight

course, viz. ran before the wind. The
coincidence of their going to Samothrace
also shews it: determining the wind to

have been from the S. or S.S.E. It is only

a strong southerly breeze which will over-

come the current southwards which runs
fi'om the Dardanelles by Tenedos (Cony-
beare and Howson, i. p. 336) : and this,

combined with the short passage, is another

mark of the veracity of our narrative.

They seem to have anchored N. of the
lofty island of Samothrace, under its lee.

to Neapolis] In an E. by N. direc-

tion, past the island of Thasos. It was
not properly in Macedonia, but in Thrace,
and twelve Roman miles from Philippi,

which was the frontier town of Macedonia
strictly speaking : see below. It was by
Vespasian, together with the whole of
Thrace, attached to the province of Mace-
donia. Some Roman ruins and inscrip-

tions serve to point out the Turkish village

of Cavallo as its site. 12. Philippi]

Philippi was built as a military position

on the site of the village Kreuldes, by
Philip the Great of Macedon. The plain

between the Gangites, on which the town is

situate, and the Strymon, was the field of
the celebrated battle of Antony and Octa-
vius against Brutus and Cassius : see more
below. There is now an insignificant

place on its site retaining the name Filiba

(or Philippigi ?). the first Mace-
donian city of the district] It was the
first Macedonian city to which Paul and
his companions came in that district,

—

Neapolis properly belonging to Thrace.
And this epithet of first would belong
to it not only as regarded the journey of
Paul and Silas, but as lyingfurthest east-

ward, for which reason also the district was
called Macedonia prima, though furthest

from Rome. The other explanations are,

(1) ' chief city' as A. V, But this it was
not : Thessalonica being the chief city of
the whole province, and Amphipolis of the
division (if it then subsisted) of Macedonia
prima:— (2) first is taken as a title of
honour, as we find in the coins of Pergamus
and Smyrna (but not in the case of any
city out of Asia Minor) : (3) ' thefirst city

which was a colony.' But there could be
no reason for stating this : whereas there

would be every reason to particularize the
fact that they tarried and preached in

the very first city to which they came,
in Macedonia, the territory to which they
were sent. a colony] Philippi was
made a colonia by Augustus, as a memorial
of his victory over Brutus and Cassius, and
as a frontier garrison against Thrace. Its

full name on the coins of the city was
Colonia Augusta Julia Philippensis. A
Roman colony was in fact a portion of
Rome itself transplanted to the provinces

(Aulus Gellius calls the colonies "little

effigies and images of the Roman people").
The colonists consisted of veteran soldiers

and freedmen, wlio «ent forth, and deter-

mined and marked out their situation,

with all religious and military ceremonies.
The inhabitants of the colonies were
Boman citizens, and were still enrolled in
one or other of the tribes, and possessed

the privilege of voting at Rome. In them
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13 And on the sabbath we went out of the ^ city by a river

side^ where prayer was wont to be made ; and we sat down,

and spake unto the women which resorted thither, i^ And
a certain woman named Lydia, a seller of purple^ of the

city of Thyatira, which worshipped God, ^ heard %is : whose
"^ heart the Lord opened, that she attended unto the things "^."'"^ ='=^^-

which were spoken of Paul. ^^ ^^j when she was bap-

tized, and her household, she besoug-ht us, saying, If ye

have judged me to be faithful to the Lord, come into my

^ read, with all our oldest authorities, gate.

^ render, was listening.

the Roman law was strictly observed, and
the Latin language was used on their coins

and inscriptions. They were governed by
their own senate and magistrates {Duum-
viri, two in number, as the consuls at Rome :

see below, ver. 20), and not by the governor

of the province. The laud on wliich

they stood was tributary, as being pro-

vincial, unless hberated from tribute by the

special favour of the Italian right, or

ownei-ship of the soil. This Philippi pos-

sessed, in common with many other co-

louiffi and favoured provincial towns. The
population of such places came in process

of time to be of a mixed character : but
only the descendants of the original co-

lonists by Roman wives, or women of a
people possessing the citizenship, were
Roman citizens. Hence new supplies of

colonists were often necessary.

in that city,—as distinguished from the

suburban place of prayer, to which they
afterwards, on the Sabbath, went out of

the gate. 13.] a (or, the) river

side : viz. the small stream Gangltes, or

Gangas : not, as Meyer and De Wette,
the Strymon, the nearest point of which
was many miles distant. The name Kre-
nides, formerly borne by the city, was
derived from the fountains of this stream.

—From many sources we learn, that it

was the practice of the Jews to hold their

assemblies for prayer near water, whether
of the sea, or of rivers : probably on ac-

count of the frequent washings customary
among them. See the citations in my
Greek Test. where prayer was wont
to be made] literally, where a meeting
for prayer was accustomed to be. It is

possible to understand the substantive

here rendered prayer, of a building devoted

to the purposes of prayer. But that will

not suit the verb, was wont to be. It

may be understood a meeting for prayer

:

and this will agree with the circumstances.

There seem to have been few, if any, Jeios

in Philijipi : this open air assembly con-

sisting merely of women attached to the

Jewish faith. We hear of no opposition

arising from Jews. There appears (xvii. 1)
to have been no synagogue. 14. a
seller of purple] The guild of dyers at

Thyatira have left inscriptions, still ex-

isting, shewing the accuracy of our nar-

rative. The celebrity of the purple dyeing
of the neighbourhood is as old as Homer.
Thyatira was a city of the province of

Asia. Thus although forbidden to preach

the word in Asia, their first convert at

Philippi is an Asiatic. which wor-
shipped God] A proselyte ; see ch. xviii.

7, 13. She was listening,—when,

in opening her heart, the act of God took

place. " The heart of man is of itself

shut," says Bengel, "but it is God's

work to open it." It appears rather

to have been a conversation (notice

above, we spoke—not "we spoke the

word") than a set discourse : the things

which Paul was saying. 15. she

was baptized, and her household] It

may be tliat no inference for infant-bap-

tism is hence dcducihle. The practice,

however, does not rest on inference, but on

the continuity and identity of the covenant

of grace to Jew and Christian, the sign

only of admission being altered. The
Apostles, as Jews, would have proposed to

ad\ninister baptism to the children, and
Jewish or proselyte converts would, as

mailer of course, have acceded to the

3)roposal ; and that the practice thus by

universal consent, tacitly (because at first un-

questioned) pervaded the universid church,

can hardly with any reason l)o doubted.

The preposterous views of the modern

Baptists would have been received with

astonishment and repri)bafion in the apos-

tolic Church. See note on 1 Cor. vii. W.
If ye have judged me ; modestly
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q see Mark i

25,34.

P render, tell.

BGen.xii.8: housG, and abide tliere. And " she constrained us. ^^ And
xxiiii. 11.

J
• T 1

iuklilV^' it came to pass, as we went to ^prayer, a certain damsel
29. Heb. xi.i. o pQggggsg(j ^th a spirit of divination met us, which brought

o
^

am. V
. masters p much g-ain by soothsaying : ^7 the same fol-

pch.iix.24. O ./ ,1 a

lowed Paul and us, and cried, saying, These men are the

servants of the most high God, which P shew unto us the

way of salvation. ^^ And this did she many days. But

Paul, *• being grieved, turned and said to the spirit, I com-

mand thee in the name of Jesus Christ to come out of her.

r Mark xvi. 17. r ^j^(j \q camc out the same hour. ^^ ^^d ^ when her
g en. xix. 25,28.

t2Cor.vi.5. masters saw that the hope of their gains was gone, 'they

u Matt. X. 18. caught Paul and Silas, and "drew them into the market-

place unto the rulers, ^o and brought them to the magis-

^i7.'ch!^iL trates, saying, These men, being Jews, ^ do exceedingly

render, the place of prayer.

nlluding to the decision respecting her

fiiithfulness implied by their baptizing her,

and assuming that such a judgment had
leen passed. 16.] This happened on

otlier occasions; not on the same day. In

vei". 15 is implied their taking up their

abode wth liydia:— in this ver., that they

hahitually resorted to this place of prayer

to teach, and that what follows happened

on such occasions.— It may be remarked

that the A.V. of this passage, ' as we toent

to pray^er,' has given rise to a curious

abuse of the expression 'going to prayer,'

in the sense of 'beginning to pray,' among
the lower classes in England. pos-

sessed with a spirit of divination] On the

whole subject of dasmoniacal possession,

see note on Matt. viii. 32. This was a case

in which the presence of the spirit was a

patent fact, recognized by the heathen

possessors and consulters of this female

slave, and by them turned to account : and
recognized also by the Christian teachers,

as an instance of one of those works of the

devil which their Lord came, and com-
missioned them to destroy. All attempt

to explain away such a nnrrative as this

by the subterfuges of rationalism, is more
than ever futile. The fact of the spirit

leaving the girl, and the masters finding
the hope of their gains gone, is fatal: and
w'e may see, notwithstanding all his at-

tempts to account for it psychologically,

that Meyer feels it to be so. 17,

cried] or, used to cry out: several oc-

casions are referred to.—The recognition

of Paul and his company here by tlie

spirit is strictly analogous to that of our

Lord by the dtemons, Matt. viii. 29 ,• Luk©
iv. 34 : and the same account to be given
of both: viz. that the evil spirit knew and
confessed the power of God and His Christ,

whether in His own Person or that of His
servants. 18. being grieved] Not
mere annoyance is expressed by this word,
but rather holy indignation and sorrow at

what he saw and heard; the Christiau

soldier was goaded to the attack, but the
mere satisfaction of anger was not the
object, any more than the result, of the
stroke. 19.] Her masters (a partner.^

ship of persons.—They may have been the

heirs of some one to whom she had be-,

longed) perceived that the hope of their

gain had gone out {with the deemon).

caught . . . and drew give the idea of force

having been used. Paul and Silas only are

apprehended as having been the principal

persons in the company. unto the

rulers is said generally : they dragged them
to the forum to the authorities,—afterwards

specified as magistrates (or generals, see

below). 20. the magistrates] literally,

generals : the two presiding officers {duum-
viri), or praetors of the colony. Wetstein,

writing about 1750, says that atMessina the

])refect of the city was even then called Stra-

digo, from Strategos, the Greek word used
here. being Jews . . . being Romans]
Calvin remarks that this accusation was
craftily adopted to injure the Christians ;

for on the one side they put forward the

name of Romans, which was in high

favour : whereas by the Jewish name
which was then held in disrepute (espe-

cially if the decree of Claudius, e.xpcHiug
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trouble our city, ^^ and teach customs, wliich are not

lawful for us to receive, neither to observe, being- Romans.
23 And the multitude rose up tog-ether ag-ainst them : and

the magistrates rent off their clothes, ^ and commanded to y^cor.vi.s:^
.

»i. 21), 25. 1

beat them. 23 ji^y^^ when they had laid many stripes upon t''«" i'-*-

them, they cast them into prison, charging the jailor to

keep them safely :
2* who, having- received such a charge,

thrust them into the inner prison, and made their feet fast

in the stocks. 25 ^^J at midnight Paul and Silas ^pra^ed,

and sang praises unto God: and the prisoners ^ heard

them. 26 z ^nd suddenly there was a great earthquake, so z ch. iv. si.

that the foundations of the prison were shaken : and im-

mediately ^ all the doors were opened, and every one's ach.v.iQiiu.

bands were loosed. 27 And the keeper of the prison

awaking out of his sleep, and seeing the prison doors

open, he drew out his sword, and ^ would have hilled himself

,

supposing that the prisoners had been fled. 28 ^xiX Paul

cried with a loud voice, saying. Do thyself no harm : for

4 render, in their prayers, were singing.
' render, were listening to them.
8 render, was about to kill himself.

them from Rome, ch. xviii. 2, had at this prayer and praise, arising from our at-

time been enacted) they excite jealousy tention being directed to the shape rather
against them : for as far as religion was than to the essence of devotion, was un-
concerned, the Romans had atiiuity with known in these days: see Col. iv. 2.

—

any nation rather than the Jews. " Their legs in the stocks pained them not,

21. teach customs] " Dio Cussius tells us whose souls were in heaven." Tertullian.

that Maecenas gave the following advice to The prisoners (in the outer prison) were
Augustus :

' By all means and in every listening to their singing, when the earth-
way yourself reverence the Divinity after quake happened. 26. every one's bands
your country's manner, and compel others were loosed] i. e. of all the prisoners in

to do so : and all who follow strange cus- the prison : see below (ver. 28), " We are
toms in this matter, both hate and punish :' all here." Doubtless there were gracious
and the reason is alleged, viz. that such purposeg in this for those prisoners, who
innovations lead to secret associations, before were listening to the praises of Paul
conspiracies, and cabals, which are most and Silas ; and the very form of the nar-
inconvenient for a monarchy" (Conybeai-e rative, mentioning this listening, shews
and Howson, i. p. 356). 22.] The mul- subsequent communication between some
titude probably cried out tumultuously, as one of these and the narrator.— Their
on other occasions (see Luke xxiii. 18; chains were loosed, not by the earthquake,
ch. xix. 28, 34 ; xxi. 30 ; xxii. 22, 23),

—

but by miraculous interference over and
and the magistrates, without giving the above it. It is some satisfaction to find.

Christians a trial (ver. 37), rent oft' their that few, even among the rationalist Com-
clothes, viz. by the lictors. 24. the mentators, have attempted to rationalize

stocks] In the original only the wood, this wonderful example of the triumph of
Eusebius mentions, speaking of the mar- prayer.. 27. was about to kill him-
tyrs in Gaul, that their feet were stretched self] The law was, that if a prisoner

to the fifth hole in the wood. 25.] escaped, the keeper was liable to the in-

Not as A. v., 'prayed and sang praises,' toiuled punishment of the fugitive. Mr.
—but, as in margin, in their prayers, were Howson notices, by the examples of Cassius,

singing praises, or, praying, sing praises. Brutus, Titinius, and many of the pro-

Thc distinction of modern times betwccu scribed, after the battle,—that Philippi is
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1)Luke iii.lO.

ch. ii. S7: u
cJohniii.l6,

80: vi.47

we are all here. ^9 Then he called for * a light, and sprang

in^ and came trembling-^ and fell down before Paul and
Silas, 30 and brought them out, and said, ^ Sirs, what
must I do to be saved ? ^l And they said, •= Believe on

1 John y. 10.
^1^3 Lqj.^j jgg^g [y^ Christ], and thou shalt be saved, and
thy house. ^3 ^^d they spake unto him the word of the

Loi'd^ and to all that were in his house. ^3 And he took

them the same hour of the nig-ht, and ^ washed their

stripes; and was baptized, he and all his, straightway.

3* And when he had 7 brought them into his house, ^ he set

meat before them, and rejoiced, believing in God, with all

his house. ^^ And when it was day, the magistrates sent

the Serjeants, saying, Let those men go. 36 And the

* render, lights. " omitted by our oldest MSS.
^ literally, washed them from their stripes.

y render, brought them up.

d Luke T. 29

:

xix. 6.

famous in the annals of suicide. 29.]

Not as A. v., 'a light,' but lights: the
translators have mistaken a plural word
for a singular. 30. brought them
out] Into the outer prison : not perhaps
yet outside the prison, which (from ver.

34, when he takes them up to his own
house) seems to have been underground, or

at all events on a lower level in the same
building. In this same space they seem to

have been joined by the jailor's family,— to

have converted and baptized them, and to

have been taken (to the well ?) and washed
from their stripes ; and afterwards to have
been led up (by stairs ?) to his house, and
hospitably entertained. The circumstan-
tiality of the account shews that some eye-

witness related it.—His question connected
with the words, " theioay q/" salvation," of
the dseraoniac in ver. 17, makes it necessary

to iufer, as De Wette well observes, that
he had previously become acquainted with
the subject of their preaching. He wanted
no meaTis of escape from any danger but
that which was spiritual: the earthquake
was past, and his prisoners were all safe.

Bengel admirably remarks :
" He had not

heai'd the hymns of Paul, for he had slept,

but notwithstanding, either before or after,

he had become informed, who Paul was."
Sirs is literally Lords: they will

not take this title to themselves, but tell

liim of One who was alone worthy of it.

31. Believe on the Lord . . .] Not
without allusion to the name by which he
had just addressed them.—Considering tvko

the person was that asked the question,—

a

iieatheu in the depths of ignorance and

sin,

—

and how indisputably therefore the
answer embraces all sinners ivhatever,—
there perhaps does not stand on record in

the whole book a more important answer
than this of Paul :—or, I may add, one
more strikingly characteristic of the

Apostle himself and his teaching. We
may remark also, in the face of all attempts

to establish a development of St. Paul's

doctrine according to mere external cir-

cumstances, — that this reply was given

before any one of his extant epistles teas

ivritten. and thy house does not mean
that his faith would save his household,

—

but that the same way was open to them
as to him :

" Believe, and thou shalt be

saved : and the same of thy household.'

33. washed them from their stripes]

i. e. washed them, so that they were pu-

rilied from the blood occasioned by their

stripes. 34. when he had brought
them up] See note on ver. 30. be-

lieving in God] This participle gives the

ground of bis rejoicing : and the full mean-
ing is, rejoiced that he with all his house
had been led to believe [in] God.—The ex-

pression believing in God could only l)e used

of a converted heathen, not of a Jew: in ch.

xviii. 8, of a Jew, we have " believed [o»]

the Lord." 35.] What had influenced

the magistrates is not recorded. We can
hardly suppose that the earthquake alone

would have done so, as they would not have
connected it witli their prisoners ; they

may have heard what had taken place : but
tliat, again, is hardly probable. I should

rather set it down to calmer thought, re-

pudiating the tumultuary proceeding of
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keeper of the prison told ^ this saying- to Paul^ The magis-
trates have sent to let you go : now therefore depart, and
go in peace. ^7 But Paul said unto them, They have

beaten us openly uncondemned, ^a being Romans, and e ch. na. 25.

have cast us into prison ; and now do they thrust us out

privily? nay verily; but let them come themselves and
fetch us out. ^S And the Serjeants told these words unto

the magistrates : and they feared, when they heard that

they were Romans. 39 And they came and besought them,

and brought them out, and *" desired them to depart out of fMatt.Tui.si.

the city, ^o And they went out of the prison, e and ever- 1*.

entered into the house of Lydia : and when they had seen

the brethren, they ^ comforted them, and departed.

XVII. 1 Now when they had passed through Amphi-
polis and Apollonia, they came to Thessalonica, where was

2 literally, these sayings. a literally, men who are.

^ letter, exhorted.

the evening before. the Serjeants]

i. e. the lictors— ' bearers of tbe rods,'

which, and not fasces, were carried before

the colonial duumviri. 36.] Paul and
Silas had returned to the prison : whither
the jailor goes, accompanied by the lictors

(for it was they that he addressed in ver.

37), to announce the order. 37.]

openly and privily are opposed : the injury

had been public: the reparation, not to

Paul and Silas merely, but to the Gospel of

which they were the heralds, must be

public also. men who are Eomans]
By the Valerian Law, passed in the year

of Rome 254, and the Porcian Law, in the

year of Rome 506, Roman citizens were
exempted from stripes and tortures : by
the former, till an appeal to the people

was decided,—by the latter, absolutely.

On the question, how Paul came to be

born a Roman citizen, see note on ch. xxii.

28.—Another irregularity had been com-
mitted by the magistrates, in scourging
them uncondemned.— Mr. Humphry re-

)n;irks, ' St. Paul submitted to be scourged
by his own countrymen (five times, 2 Cor.

xi. 24) : for, though he might have pleaded
his privilege as a Roman, to the Jews he
" became as a Jew," observing their cere-

monies, and submitting to their law.'

38. they feared] For the account which
tliey might have to give at Rome, or even
for their popularity with the very mob of

Roman citizens who had demanded the

])unishmcnt. 39. besought them] viz.

not to make their treatment matter of

legal complaint. In the request to depart
from the city, the magistrates seem to
shew fear of a change in the temper of the
mob. 40.] They do not depart hastily,

or as though forced, but wait to reassure

the brethren. exhorted is better than
' comforted,' A. V. The one in this case

would imply the other. Chap. XVI I.

1.] Here (or rather perhaps at " they ex-

horted them and departed," in the pre-

ceding verse) we have the first person again
dropped,—implying apparently that the

narrator did not accompany Paul and Silas.

I should be inclined to think that Timo-
thpus ivent with them from Philippi,—not,

as is usually supposed, joined them at

Bertra : see below on ver. 10. when
they had passed through] The road, ou
which they travelled from Philippi to

Thessalonica, was the Via Egnatia, the
Macedonian continuation of the Via Appia,

and so named from Egnatia, in the neigh-

bourhood of which the latter meets the
Adriatic. It extended from Dyrrhachiura
in Epirus to the Hebrus in Thrace, a
distance of 500 miles. The stages here

mentioned are thus particularized in the

itineraries ; Philippi to Amphipolis, 33
miles: Amphipolis to Apollonia, 30 miles:

Apollonia to Thessalonica, 37 miles. See
more particulai*s in Conybeare and Howson,
i. ])p. 308 ff. Amphipolis] Anciently

called Nine Ways, lying in a most important

position, at the end of the lake Ccrcinltis,

formed by the Strymou, commanding the

only easy pass from the coast of the Stry-
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* a synagogue of the Jews :
" and Paul, as his manner

was, ^ went in unto them, and three sabbath days reasoned

with them out of the scriptures, ^ opening and alleging,

^ that Christ must needs have suffered, and risen again

from the dead ; and that this Jesus, whom I preach unto

you, is Christ. * " And some of them believed, and con-

sorted with Paul and ^ Silas ; and of the devout Greeks a

great multitude, and of the chief women not a few. ^ But

the Jews [^ which believed nof\ , moved with envy, took

unto them certain lewd fellows of the baser sort, and

^gathered a company, and set all the city on an uproar,

and assaulted the house of * Jason, and sought to bring

them out to the people. ^ And when they found them

not, they drew Jason and certain brethren unto the rulers

* render, the. .
omit, with our oldest MSS. and versions.

® render, made a riot.

a Luke iv. 16.

cli. ii. 20:
xiii.5, U:
xiv. 1 : xvi,
13: xix. 8.

b Luke xxiv.
20. 40. ch.
xviii. 28.

Gal. iii. 1.

c ch. XXV iii. 24.

d ch. XV. 22, 27,
S2, 4U.

e Rora. xvi. 21.

monic gulf into Macedonia. In consequence

of this, the Athenians colonized the place,

calling it Amphipolis. It was the spot

where Brasidas was killed, and for pre-

viously failing to succour which, Thucy-

dides was exiled : see Grote's Hist, of

Greece, vol. vi. p. 625 fF., where there is a

plan of Amphipolis. After this it was a

point of contention between the Athenians

and Philip, and subsequently became the

capital of Macedonia Prima.—It is now
called Emboli. Apollonia] Its situa-

tion is unknown, but was evidently (see

the distances above given) inland, not quite

lialf-way from Amphipolis to Thessalonica,

where the road crosses from the Strymonic

to the Thermaic gulf. Leake saw some

ruins at about the right spot, but did not

visit them : and Cousinery mentions seeiug,

on an opposite bill, the village of Poliua.

It must not be confounded with a better

known Apollonia near Dyrrhachium, on

the western coast, also on the Via P^gnatia.

See Conybeare and Howson, i. pp. 376 f.

Thessalonica] At this time the

capital of the province Macedonia, and the

residence of the proconsul (Macedonia had

been an imperial, but was now a senatorial

province). Its former names were Emathia,

Halia, and Tlierma : it received its name
of Thessalonica, from Cassauder, on his re-

building and embellishing it, in honour of

bis wife Thessalonica, sister of Alexander

the Great. It was made a free city after

the battle of Philippi : and every thing in

this narrative is consistent with its privi-

leges and state as such. See in my Greek

Test. It has ever been an important and

populous city, and still continues such (the

present population is 70,000), being the
second city in European Turkey, under the
slightly corrupted name of Saloniki. For
a notice of the church there, see Introduc-

tion to the first Ep. to the Thessalonians,

§ 2. the synagogue of the Jews]
The article implies that there was no other

synagogue for the towns lately traversed

:

and shews the same minute acquaintance

with the peculiarities of this district as our
narrative has shewn since the arrival at

Neapolis. 2. as his manner was]
See the marginal references. Paul was
most probably suffering still from his
' shameful treatment ' at Philippi, 1 Thess.

ii. 2. 3.] The particularity of this

suffering and rising again from the dead is

reproduced in 1 Thess. iv. 14. 4. con-

sorted with] Literally, were added (as if

by lot, that being determined by God, who
gave them the Holy Spirit of adoption :

1 Thess. ii. 13) to the great family of which
Paul and Silas were members. de-

vout Greeks] See ch. xiii. 43 al.—The
aptitude of women for the reception of the

Gospel several times appears in this book,—

•

see above, ch. xvi. 13 ff., and below, vv.

12, 34. 5. took unto them] as their

accomplices, to assist them in the making
a riot, which follows. of the baser

sort] Literally, of men out of the markets,

or loungers in the forum : such persons as

are every where known to be the scum of

tlie population. These may be alluded to

in 1 Thess. ii. 14. (See note on ch. xix.

38.) Jason] With whom (ver. 7) Paul
and Silas lodged. He appears, perhaps (?)
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of the city, crying", ^ These that have turned the world fch.xTL 20.

upside down are come hither also ; 7 whom Jason hath

received : and these all do contrary to the decrees of

Caesar, ^ saying that there is another king:, one Jesus. Ki-ukeixiiLa.
' J '^ 0-' Johnxix. 12.

s And they troubled the people and the rulers of the city,
ii"*'-""-

when they heard these things. ^ And when they had

taken security of Jason, and of ^ the other, they let them
go. 10 And •'the brethren immediately sent away Paul '•chi^-K-

and Silas by night unto Bercea : who coming thither went

' render, for ferspicuity (the other is meant to be plural), the rest.

again with Paul at Corinth, Rom. xvi. 21,

but did not accompany him into Asia, ch.

XX. 4. 6.] These rulers are called in

the original by the peculiar title of Polit-

archs, governors of the citizens. The
exact accuracy of the title as existing at

Thessalonica, has been proved by an in-

scription found on the spot, in which it

occurs : and in the same inscription

curiously enough we have three of the

names which occur here, or in the Epistles,

as companions of Paul : viz. Sosipater (of
Bercea, Rom. xvi. 21, see also Acts xx. 4) :

Secundus {of Thessalonica, ch. xx. 4);
and Guius {the Macedonian, note, ch. xix.

29). These that have turned the

world upside down] The words presup-

pose some rumour of Christianity and its

spread having before reached the in-

habitants of Thessalonica. 7. these

all] All these people, i. e. Christians,

whereverfottnd. A wider acquaintance is

shewn, or at least assumed, with the belief

of Christians, than extended merely to

Jason and his friends. saying that

there is another king, one Jesus] This

false charge seems to have been founded

on Paul's preaching much at Thessalonica

concerning the triumphant coming and
kingdom of Christ. This appears again and
again in his two Epistles : see 1 Tliess. i.

10; ii. 19; iii. 13; iv. 13—18; v. 1, 2;

2 Thess. i. 5, 7—10 ; ii. 1—12 : and par-

ticularly 2 Thess. ii. 5, where he refers to

his having often told them of these things,

viz. the course, and destruction of Anti-

christ, by whom these Jews might perhaps

misrepresent Paul as designating Crosar.

9. when they had taken security]

either by stireties, or by a sum of money,

or both. They bound over Jason and the

rest {certain brethren, ver. 6) to take care

that no more trouble was given by these

men : in accordance with which security

they sent them away; and by night, to

avoid the notice of the multitude.

10.] It docs not follow, because Timothcus

is not mentioned here, that therefore he
did not accompany, or at all events follow,

Paul and Silas to Beroea. He has never

been mentioned since he joined Paul's

company at Lystra. The very intermitted

and occasional notices of Paul's com-
panions in this journey should be a caution

against rash hypotheses. The general cha-

racter of the narrative seems to be, that

where Paul, or Paul and Silas, are alone or

principally concerned, all mention of the

rest is suspended, and sometimes so com-
pletely as to make it appear as if they were
absent : then, at some turn of events they

appear again, having in some cases been
really present all the time. I believe Timo-
theus to have been with them at Thessalo-

nica the first time, because it does not seem
probable that Paul would have sent to them
one to confirm and exhort them concerning

their faith (1 Thess. iii. 2) who had not

known them before, especially as he then

had Silas with him.—And this is confirmed

by both the Epistles to the Thessalonians,

which are from Paul, Silvanus, and Timo-
theus. From these Epistles we learn that,

during his residence among them, Paul
worked with his own hands (1 Tliess. ii. 9

;

2 Thess. iii. 8) to maintain himself: and
from Phil. iv. 15, 16, that the Philippians

sent supplies more than once towards his

maintenance. Both these facts, especially

the last, seeing that the distance from
Philippi was 100 Roman miles, make it

very improbable that his stay was so short

as from three to four weeks: nor is this

implied in the text : much time may havo
elapsed while the "great multitude" of
ver. 4 were joining Paul and Silas. Sea
further in Introd. to 1 Thess. § 2. 2 fi"..

Beroea] 61, or according to another

authority 57 Roman miles (S.W.) from
Thessalonica.—Beroea was not far from
Pella, in Macedonia Tertia, at the foot of
Mt. Bermius. It was afterwards called

Irenopolis, and now Kara Feria, or Verria»

and is a city of the second rank in Euro-
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into the synagogue of the Jews, ^i These were more
noble than those in Thessalonica^ in that they received the

'
LukYx^vT'so''^^'^^'^

with all readiness of mind, S ajid '^ searched the serip-
johnv.su.

^jj^,gg jj^iiy^ whether ^tJiose things were so.
'^^ Therdore

many of them believed ; also of honourable women which
were Greeks, and of men not a few. i^ g^^ when the

Jews of Thessalonica had knowledge that the word of God
was preached of Paul i at Beroea, ^ they came thither also,

I Matt. 1. 28. and stirred up the people, i* '^ And then immediately the

brethren sent away Paul to go as it were to the sea : but

Silas and Timotheus abode there still.

15 An(j they that conducted Paul brought him ^ tmto

ich.iviii.5. Athens: and 'receiving a commandment unto Silas and

Timotheus for to come to him mth all speed, they de-

parted. 1^ Now while Paul waited for them at Athens,

m2Pet.ii.8. ™his spirit was stirred in him, when he saw the city

wholly given to idolatry. 17 Therefore disputed he in the

synagogue with the Jews, and with the devout persons,

S render, searching. ^ render, these.
i render, at Beroea also.

^ render, they Came stirring up and troubling the multitude there

also.

render, as far as.

pean Turkey, containing from 15,000 to appears to have been, as far as we can
20.000 souls. 11. more noble]—of follow it from the shght notices given, as
nobler disposition;—stirred up, not to follows:—when Paul departed from Bercea,
envy, but to enquiry. these things] not having been able to revisit Thessalonica
viz. the doctrine of ver. 3, which Paul and as he wished (1 Thess. ii. 18), he sent
Silas preached here also. 13. they came Timotheus (from Bercea, not from Athens)
stirring up, &c.] From the distance, some to exhort and confirm the Thessalonians,
time must have elapsed before this could and determined to be left at Athens alone
take place : and that some time did elapse, (1 Thess. iii. 1), Silas meanwhile remaining
we may gather from 1 Thess. ii. 18, where to carry on the work at Bercea. Paul, on
Paul relates that he made several attempts his arrival at Athens, sends (by his con-
to revisit the Thessalonians (which could ductors, who returned) this message to
be only during his stay at Bercea, as he both, to come to him as soon as possible,

left the neighbourhood altogether when he They did so, and found him (ch. xviii. 5)
left that town), but was hindered. at Corinth. See Introduction to 1 Thess.,
14. to go as it were to the sea] This Vol. ii. Athens] See a long and
expression I believe to be used sim]ily interesting description of the then state of
to indicate the direction in tvhich the Athens, its buildings, &c., in Conybeare
Beroeau brethren sent him forth : imply- and Howson, chap. x. vol. i. pp. 407 fl'.

ing probably, that all that was known at It was a free city. 16. wholly given
Bercea of his intended route was, that it to idolatry] The multitude of statues and
was in the direction of the sea. Where temples to the gods in Athens is celebrated
he embarked for Atliens, is not said : pro- with honour by classic writers of other
bably at Dium, near the base of Mount nations, and with pride by their own.
Olympus, to which two roads from Beroea Xenophon says of Athens, that " the
are marked in the ancient tables. whole city is an altar, the whole city a
15.1 Who they that conducted Paul ivere .lacrijice and an offering to the gods."
is not said.—The course of Timotheus 17. in the market] It was the space befoi-c
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and in the market daily with them that met with him.
18 m Then certain pidlosophers of the Epicureans, and of the

Stoicls, encountered him. And some said, ^ What will this

babbler say ? other some. He seemeth to be a setter forth

of strange gods : because he preached unto them Jesus,

and the resurrection, i^ And they took him, and brought

him unto •> Areopagus, saying, May we know what this new

^ render, And Certain also of the Epicurean and Stoick philo-

sophers.
i^ render. What meaneth this babbler to say ?

render, as in ver. 22, the hill of Mars.

the famous Stoa or porch, where the Stoics

held their disputations. 18. Epicu-

rean] The Epicurean philosophy was an-

tagonistic to the gospel, as holding the

atomic theory in opposition to the crea-

tion of matter,—the disconnexion of the

Divinity from the world and its affairs,

in opposition to the idea of a ruling Pro-

vidence,—and the indissoluble union, and
annihilation together, of soul and body, as

opposed to the hope of eternal life, and
indeed to all spiritual religion whatever.

The Epicureans were the materialists of

the ancient world.— The common idea

attached to Epicureanism must be dis-

carded in our estimate of the persons men-
tioned in our text. The " chief good " of

the real Epicureans, far from being a de-

graded and sensual pleasure, was impertur-

bahility of mind, based upon wisdom—

•

perhaps the best estimate of the highest

good formed in the heathen world;—and
their ethics were exceedingly strict. But
the abuse to which such a doctrine was
evidently liable, gave rise to a pseudo-Epi-

cureanism, which has genei'ally passed cur-

rent for the real, and which amply illus-

trated the truth, that corruption of that

which is best, is itself worst. For tlieir

chimerical imperturbabilily, Paul oflered

thom the peace which passeth all under-

standing, Phil. iv. 7. Stoick] So

named from the Stoa, or porch (see

above),—founded by Zeno of Cittium in

the fourth century B.C., but perhaps more
properly by Cleanthes and Chrysippus in

the third century B.C. Their pliilosophy,

while it approached the truth in holding

one supreme Governor of all, compro-
mised it, in allowing of any and all ways
of conceiving and worshipping Him (sec

below, vv. 21s 25),—and contravened it, in

its pantheistic belief that all souls were

emanations of Him. In spirit it was di-

rectly opposed to the gospel,—holding the

independence of man on any l)eing but him-

self, together with the subjection of God
and man alike to the stern laws of an in-

evitable fate. On the existence of the soul

after death their ideas were various : some
holding that all souls endure to the con-
flagration of all things,—others confining
this to the souls of good men,—and others
beheving all souls to be reabsorbed into the
Divinity. By these tenets they would ob-
viously be placed in antagonism to the doc-
trines of a Saviour of the world add the re-

surrection,—and to placing the summum
bonum of man in abundance of that gi-ace

which is made perfect in weakness, 2 Cor.

xii. 9. some said . . . other some]
These are not to be taken as belonging the
one to the Epicureans, the other to the

Stoics,— but rather as describing two
classes, common perhaps to both schools,

—the one of which despised him and his

sayings, and the other were disposed to

take a more serious view of the matter,

and charge him with bringing in new
deities. this babbler] The word in

the original signifies a kind of bird which
picks up and devours seeds : whence the

Athenians called by this name those who
went about picking up trifles in converse

and making it their business to retail

them : in fact, the name imports one who
talks jluently to no purpose, and hints

also tliat his talk is not his own.

a setter forth of strange gods] " Socrates

is guiUy of bringing in neio gods," was
one of the charges on which Athens put
to death her wisest son. The strange
gods which they charged Paul with setting

forth were, the t)-ue God, the God of

the .lews, and Jesvs Christ His Son : tho

Creator of the world (ver. 24), and the Man
whom He hath appointed to judge it, ver.

31. Compare ver. 23, end : which is an ex-

press answer to this charge. 19. they
took him] No violence is implied,

to the hill of Mars] There is no allusion

here to the court of Areopagus, nor should
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doctrine, whereof thou speakest, is ? 20 Por thou bringest

certain strange things to our ears : we would know there-

fore what these things mean. 21 p Pq^ ^11 the Athenians

and strangers which were there spent their time in nothing

else, but either to tell, or to hear some new thing. 23 Then

Paul stood in the midst of Mars^ hill, and said. Ye men ot

P render, NoW.

the words have heeti so rendered in A. V.,

—

especially as the same expression below

(ver. 22) is translated 'Mars' hill.' We"
have in the narrative no trace of any judi-
cial proceeding, but every thing to con-

tradict such a suppof5ition. Paul merely

makes his speech, and, having satisfied the

curiosity of the multitude who came toge-

ther on Mars' Hill, departs unhindered :

—

they brought him up to the hill of Mars.

The following note is borrowed from Mr.

Humphry's Commentary :
—

' It might be

expected that on the hill of Mars the

mind of the stranger would be impressed

with the magnificence of the religion

which he sought to overthfow. The
temple of the Eumcnldes was immediately

below him : opposite, at the distance

of 200 yards, was tlie Acropolis, which,

being entirely occupied with statues and
temples, was, to use the phrase of an

ancient writer, as one great offering to the

gods. The Persians encamped on the

Areopagus when they besieged the Acro-

polis (Herod, viii. 52) : from the same place

the Apostle makes his first public attack

on Paganism, of which the Acropolis was
the stronghold. Xerxes in his fanaticism

burnt the temples of Greece. Christianity

advanced more meekly and surely : and
though the immediate effect of the Apos-

tle's sermon was not great, the Parthenon

in time became a Christian church. Athens

ceased to be a city wholly given to idolatry,

—and the repugnance of the Greeks to

images became so great, as to be a prin-

cipal cause of the schism between the

churches of the east and west in the eighth

century.'—The hill of Mars was on the

west of the Acropolis. The Areopagus, the

highest criminal court of Athens, held its

sittings there. To give any account of it

is beside the purpose, there being no allusion

to it in the text. Full particulars may be

found under the word Areopagus in Smith's

Dictionary of Gr. and Rom. Antiquities.

May we know] A courteous method
of address (not ironical). 21.] A re-

mark of the narrator (as I believe, Paul
himself), as a comment on the words new
and Strange of the verses before. The

character here given of the Athenians ia

also that which we find in their own his-

toi'ians and orators. See proofs in my
Greek Test. One remarkable one is found
in Demosthenes, where in stirring them
up against Philip, he says, "Are ye con-

tent to be always going about the market-
place asking one another. What new thing
is reported? Can any thing be stranger

than that a Macedonian man should &c.

(S:c." 22.] The commentators vie with
each other in admiration of this truly won-
derful speech of the great Apostle. Chry-
sostom says :

" This is what the Apostle
elsewhere says, that he became to those
not under the law as not under the law,

that he might win those not under the
law. For when addressing the Athenians,
he grounds his argument not on the law or

the prophets, but begins his persuasion

from one of their altars, conquering them
by their own maxims." ' The oration of

Paul before this assembly is a living proof
of his apostolic wisdom and eloquence : we
see here how he, according to his own
words, could become a Gentile to the Gen*
tiles, to win the Gentiles to the Gospel.*

Neander. And Stier very properly remarks,
' It was given to the Apostle in this hour,

what he should speak ; this is plainly to be
seen in the following discourse, which wc
might weary ourselves* with praising and
admiring in various ways; but far better

than all so-called praise from our i)oor

tongues is the humble recognition, that
the Holy Ghost, the spirit of JesUs, has
here spoken by the Apostle, and therefore

it is that we have in his discourse a master-
piece of apostolic wisdom.' The same com-
mentator gives the substance of the speech

thus :
' He ivho is (by your own involuntary

confession) unknotcn to you Athenians (re-

ligious though you are),

—

and yet (again,

by your own confession) able to he known,
— the all-sufficing Creator of the world.
Preserver of all creatures, and Governor

of mankind,—now commandeth all men
(by me His minister) to repent, that they

may know Him, and to believe in the Man
whom He hath raisedfrom the dead, that

they may stand in thejudgment, which He
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Athens, I perceive that in all things ye are 1 loo super-

siUioics. 23 For as I passed by, and beheld your ' devotions,

I found B an altar with this inscription, TO * THE UN-
KNOWN GOD. ^ Whom therefore ye ignorantly wor-
ship, « li^yi declare I unto you. 24 n y Qq^i ^^^^^^^ xh^Aq the nch.iiv.i5.

world and all things therein, seeing that he is "Lord of oMatt.n.ss.

heaven and earth, Pdwelleth not in temples made with pch.vii.is.

9 render, very religious : see note.

8 render, also an altar.

^ read, toith our oldest MSS., What.
* read, with our oldest MSS., that.

hath committed to Sim' Ye men. of

Athens] The regular and dignified appel-

lation familiar to them as used by all their

orators,—of whose works Paul could hardly

be altogether ignorant. very reli-

gious] Carrying your religious reverence
very far: an instance of which follows, in

that they, not content with worshipping
named and known gods, worshipped even
an unknown one. Blame is neither ex-
pressed, nor even implied : but their ex-

ceeding veneration for religion laid hold of
as a fact, on which Paul, with exquisite

skill, engrafts his proof that he is intro-

ducing no new gods, but enlightening them
with regard to an object of worship on
which they were confessedly in the dark.

So Chrysostom, " That is, very pious : . . .

he says it as praising them, and not with
any spirit of blame." To understand this

word as A.V., ' too superstitious,' is to miss
the fine and delicate tact of the speech, by
which he at once parries the charge against

him, and in doing so introduces the great
Truth which he came to preach.—The
character thus given of the Athenians is

confirmed by Greek writers. Pausanias
says, " The Athenians are conspicuous

above other people in their zeal in divine

matters." Josephus calls them "the most
devout of the Greeks." 23. your ob-

jects of worship] Not, as A. V., *your
devotions :' but even temples, altars, sta-

tues, &c. also an altar] Over and
above the many altars to your own and
foreign deities. To an (not, the) un-
known God] Tliat this was the veritable

inscription on the altars, the words with
this inscription (literally, on which had
been inscribed) are decisive. Meyer well

remarks, that the historical fact would be
abundantly established from this passage,

being Paul's testimony of what he himself
had seen,—and spoken to the Athenian
people. But we have our narrative con-

firmed by other testimonies which I have

^ render, objects of Worship,
t render, AN.

y render. The God.

cited in my Greek Test., shewing that
there really wei'e altars with this inscription
at Athens. What ye ignorantly wor-
ship, that declare I unto you] The change
to " Whom " and " Sim " has probably
been made from reverential motives. The
neuters give surely the deeper, and the
more appropriate sense. For Paul does not
identify the true God with the dedication
of, or worship at, the altar mentioned

:

but speaks of the Divinity of whom they,
by this inscription, confessed themselves
ignorant. But even a more serious ob-
jection lies against the masculines. The
sentiment would thus be in direct contra-
diction to the assertion of Paul himself,

1 Cor. X. 20, " The things which the Gentiles

sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils and not
to God." Compare also our Lord's words,
John iv. 22, " Ye worship that ivhich ye
knotv not,"—In the word worship (shew
piety towards) we have another confirma-
tion of the sense above insisted on in ver.

22. He wishes to commend their reve-
rential spirit, while he shews its mis-
direction. An important lesson for all

who have controversies with Paganism and
Romanism. 24.] 'No wonder, that
the devil, in order to difluse idolatry, has
blotted out among all heathen nations the
recognition of Creation. The true doctrine
of Creation is the proper refutation of all

idolatry.' Roos, cited by Stier, who re-

marks, * Only on the firm foundation of the
Old Testament doctrine of Creation can we
riglitly build the New Testament doctrine

of Redemption, and only he, who scrip-

turally believes and apprehends by faith

the earliest words of Revelation, concerning
a Creator of all things, can also apprehend,
know, and scripturally worship, the man,
in whom God's word, down to its latest

canonical Revelation, gathers together all

things.' God . . . dwelleth not in

temples made with hands] A remarkable
reminiscence of the dying speech of Ste-
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qPs.1.8. hands; ^5 neither is ^ worsJiijjpecl with men's hands, "J as

1.22. though he needed any thing, seeing '^ he giveth to all life.Num. xvi
Job xii. 10:
xxvii. 3:

xxxiii. 4.

Isa. xlii.J

Ivii. 16.

Zech. xii.

E Deut. xxxii.
8.

t Bom.i. 20.

X Col. i. 17.
Heb.i.3.

y Tit. i. 12.

and breath, and all things ; ^6 and * Jiath made of one

Mood all nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the

earth, and [^ hatli\ determined the times [^ before'] ap-

pointed, and * the bounds of their habitation ; 27 t
\)^^\^ they

should seek * the Lord, if haply they might feel after him,

and find him, " though he be not far from every one of us

:

28 for X
jii iiim y^Q \\\e, and move, and have our being

;

y as certain also of your own poets have said. For we are

2 render, served by.

* render, caused every nation of men, sprung of one blood, to

dwell.

^ omit. * read, with all oitr oldest authorities, God.

phen : see ch. vii. 48. — Mr. Humphry
notices the similarity, but dlfterence in its

conclusion, of the argument attributed to

Xerxes in Cicero :
" Xerxes is said to have

burnt the temples of Greece, because they

attempted to shut up within walls the

gods, to whom all things ought to be open

and free, and of whom all this world is the

temple and house."—Where Paul stood, he

might see the celebrated colossal statue of

Athena Polias, known by the Athenians as

" the Goddess," standing and keeping

guard with spear and shield in the enclo-

sure of the Acropolis. 25.] is served

:

i. e. is really and truly served. So " God
is not mocked," Gal. vi. 7. As the

assertion of Creation contradicted the Epi-

curean error, so this laid hold of that

portion of truth, which, however disguised,

that school had apprehended : viz. that the

Deity does not stand in need of us, nor can

gain aught from us. There is a verse in

2 Mace, xiv 35, remarkable, as compared

with the thoughts and words of Paul here :

" Thou, O Lord of all things, who hast

need of nothing, wast jjleased that the

temple of thine habitation should he among
us." life, and breath, and all things]

He is the Preserver, as well as the Creator,

of all ; and all things come to us from
Sim. Compare, on all things, David's

words, 1 Chron. xxix. 14, " Thine are all

things, and of Thine own have we given

Thee." 26.] These words were said,

be it remembered, to a people who gave

themselves out for &\iOY\gmi\\, sprungfrom
the earth : but we must not imagine that

to refute this was the object of the words

:

they aim far higher than this, and contro-

vert the whole genius of polytheism, which

attributed to the various nations differing

mythical origins, and separate guardian
gods. It is remarkable, that thougli of all

people the Jews were the most distin-

guished in their covenant state from other
nations of the earth, yet to them only was
given the revelation of the true history of

mankind, as all created of one Hood : a
doctrine kept as it were in store for the
gospel to proclaim.—Not, 'hath made of
one blood,' &c., as A. V., but as in margin.
See Matt. v. 32 ; Mark vii. 37. de-

termined the times . . . .] He who was
before (ver. 24) the Creator, then (ver.

25) the Preserver, is now the Governor of
all men : prescribing to each nation its

space to dwell in, and its time of endurance.

27. if haply] if by any chance, de-

noting a contingency apparently not very
likely to happen. though he be not
far . . .] ' Not that He is distantfrom us,

but that we are ignorant of Him.' See
Rom. X. 6, 8 ; Jer. xxiii. 23, 24. 28.]

There is no justification for the pantheist in

this.—It is properly said only of the race

of men, as being His offspriug, bound to

Him : proceeding from, and upheld by,

and therefore living, moving, and being
in Him :—but even in a wider sense His
Being, though a separate objective Per-

sonality, involves and contains that of His
creatures. See Eph. i. 10, where the same
is said of Christ. we live, and move,
and have our being] ' A climax rising

higher with each term, out of God we
should have no Life, nor even movement
(which some things without life have,

plants, water, &c.), nay, not any existence

at all (we should not have been),' the in-

tent being to shew the absolute dependence

for every thing of man on God, — and
thence the absurdity ofsupposing the God-
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11,12. 1 Pet.
i. II: iv. S.

cch.x.42.
Rom ii. 16:
liv. 10.

also his offspring-. ^9 Forasmuch then as we are the

offsin-ino" of God, ^ we ought not to think that the Godhead »i8a.ii. is.

is like unto gold^ or silver, or stone, graven by art and

man's device. 30 And Hhe times of this ignorance God »
^K*'om. u'.V

^winked at; but ^now commandeth all men every whore ''

[^^'^^TftJ'iJ

to repent: 31 because he hath appointed a day, in the

which " he will judge the world in righteousness by that

man whom he hath ordained; whereof he hath given

assurance unto all men, in that "^he hath raised him from 'i<=*'"-2*-

the dead. 32 And when they heard of the resurrection of

ithe dead, some mocKed : and others said. We will hear

thee again of this matter. 33 e^^, Paul departed from

among them. 34iiowbeit certain men clave unto him,

and believed : among the which was Dionysius the

Areopagite, and a woman named Damaris, and others

with them.

XVIII. 1 After these things Paul departed from Athens,

and came to Corinth; 2 and found a certain Jew named
^^^^ ^^ ^

•Aquila, born in Pontus, lately come from Italy, with his "if^^J;/'-

d render, overlooked. ® render, [And] thuS.

head like to the works ofUs (man's) hands.

certain of your own poets] viz.

Aratus, in the opening lines of the poem

called " the Phajnomena :"
. . . Cleanthea

also in his hymn to Zeus (Jupiter), has the

same words. Aratus was a native of

Tarsus, about 270 B.C., and wrote astro-

nomical - poems, of which two remain.

Cleanthes was born at Assos, in Troas,

about 300 B.C. The Apostle, by the plural,

seems to have both poets in his mind.—

The his refers to Zeus (Jupiter) in both

cases, the admission being taken as a por-

tion of truth regarding .the Supreme God,

which even heathen poets confessed. 30.

Bod overlooked] The rendering of the A.V.

bears the same meaning, but is to our ears

in these days objectionable. In this as-

surance lie treasures of mercy for those

who lived in the times of ignorance. God

overlooked them : i. e. corrected not this

ignorance itself as a sin, but the abuses

even of this, by which the heathen sunk

into deeper degradation. The same argu-

ment is treated more at length in llom. i. ii.

81. in righteousness] Righteousness

is the character of the judgment,— the

element of which it shall consist.

whereof he hath given assurance] "As

the thing asserted was hardly credible, he

gives a distinguished proof of it." Grotius.

32. some mocked : and others said . . .]

Vol. I.

We must not allot these two parties, as some

have done, the former to the Epicureans,

the latter to the Stoicks : the description is

general.—The words, we will hear thee

again of this matter, need not be taken

as ironical. The hearing not having taken

place is no proof that it was not intended

at the time : and the distinction between

these and the mockers seems to imply tliat

these were in earnest. 33. thus] i. e.

' in this state of the popular mind :' (with

an expectation of being heard again ?)

The "so" of the A. V. does not give this

forcibly enough, but looks like a mere

particle of transition. 34. Dionysius

the Areopagite] Nothing more is known
of him. Eusebius relates that he was

bishop of Athens, and Nicephorus, that he

died a martyr. The writings which go by

his name are undoubtedly spurious.

Chap. XVIII. 1.] Corinth was at this

time a colony (see note, ch. xvi. 12), the

capital of the Roman province of Achaia,

and the residence of the proconsul. For

further particulars, see Introduction to

1 Cor. § 2. 2. a certain Jew] It

appears that Aquiia and Priseilla were not

Christians at this time : it is the similarity

of employment only which draws them to

St. Paul, and their conversion is left to be

inferred as taking place in consequence

:

see ver. 26. born in Pontus] literally,

8 £
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b ch.xx.34.
1 (.'or. iv. 12.

1 Thess. ii. 9.

2Thes9.iii.8.
c ih. xvii. 2.

d fh. xvii.l4,
15.

e Jobxxxil.18.
ch. xvii. 8.

ver. 28.

wife Priscilla ; because that Claudius had commanded all

Jews to depart from Rome : and came unto them. ^ And
because he was of the same crafty he abode with them,
^ and wrought : for by their occupation they were tent-

makers. * '^ And he reasoned in the synag-og-ue every

sabbath, and persuaded the Jews and the Greeks. ^ ^Jnd
^ when Silas and Timotheus were come from Macedonia,

Paul was ^ S pressed in the spirit, and testified to the Jews

' render. But.

S read, and render, earnestly occupied in discoursing-, testifying

a Pontian by race. It is remarkable, tbat
Pontius Aqwila is a name found in the
Foiitian ffois at Rome more than once in

the days of the Hepublic, whence some have
siipposed that tliis may have been a freed-

man of a Pontius Aquila, and that the words
" a Pontian hy race " may have been an
inference fsom his name. But besides that
St. Luke's acquaintance with the real origin

of Aquila could hardly but have been accu-

rate,

—

Aqiiila, the translator of the Old
Test, into Greek, was also a native of Pon-
tus. From the notices of Aquila and
Priscilla in the Epistles, they appear to have
travelled, fixing their abode by turns in

different principal cities for the sake of
their business. In ver. 19, we have them
left at Ephesus (see also ver. 26) : in 1 Cor.
xvi. 19, still there; in Rom. xvi. 3 ff., again
at Rome ; in 2 Tim. iv. 19, again at Ephe-
sus. because that Claudius had com-
manded all Jews to depart from Rome . .

.]
Suetonius says, " The Jews, who at the
instigation of Chrestits were continually
exciting tumults, he expoiled from Rome,"
but as he gives this without any fixed note
of time, as the words " at the instigation

of Chrestus" may be taken in three ways
(as indicative either (1) of an actual leader

of that name, or (2) of some tumult con-
nected with the expectations of a Messiah,
or (3) of some dispute about Christianity),
— Neander well observes that after all

which has been said on it, no secure his-

torical inference respecting the date of
the event, or its connexion with any Chris-
tian church at Rome, can be drawn. It
was as a Jew that Aquila was driven from
Rome : and there is not a word of Chris-
tians here. See more in my Greek Test.
The edicts soon became invalid, or the pro-
hibition was taken ofl': we find Aquila at
Rome, Rom. xvi. 3, and many .lews resi-

dent there, ch. xxviii. 17 ff. 3. wrought]
" The Jewish Rabbis having no state pay,
it was their practice to teach their children
a trade. ' What is commanded of a father

towards his son ?
' asks a Talmudic writer,

' To circumcise him, to teach him the law,

to teach him a trade.' Rabbi Jiuiah saith,

' He that teacheth not his son a trade,

doth the same as if he taught him to be a
thief:' and Rabban Gamaliel saith, 'He
that hath a trade in his hand, to what is

he like ? He is like a vineyard that is

fenced.'" Conybeare and Howson, i. p.
58.—The places where St. Paul refers to

his supporting himself by his own manual
labour are,—ch. xx. 34 (Ephesus):—1 Cor.

ix. 12 ff.; 2 Cor. vii. 2 (Corinth) :—1 Thess.

ii. 9; 2 Thess. iii. 8 (Thessalonica).— In
2 Cor. xi. 9, we learn that supplies were
also brought to him at Corinth from Mace-
donia, i. e. Philippi : see Phil. iv. 15.

tent-makers] The general opinion now is,

that St. Paul was a maker of tents from the
'cilicium/ or hair-cloth of Cilician goats.

If it be objected, that he would hardly
find the raw material for this work iu cities

far from Cilicia, it may be answered, that

this woijld not be required iu the fabri-

cation of tents from the hair-cloth, which
doubtless itself would be an article of

commerce in the markets of Greece.

—

Chrysostom calls Paul sometimes a leather-

cutter, imagining that the tents were made
of leather. 6.] See ch. xvii. 15;
1 Thess. iii. 6. The meaning is, that
' ivhen Silas and Timotheus returnedfrom
Macedonia, they found Paul anxiously

occupied in discoursing to the Jews' It

seems to be implied, that they found him
in a state of more than ordinary anxiety,

nioie than usually absorbed in the work of

testifying to the Jews :—a crisis in the

wwk being imminent, which resulted in

their rejection of the word of life. (On the

whole character of his early preaching at

Corinth, see notes, 1 Cor. ii. 1—5.) Thus
only, the but in ver. 5 and that in ver. 6
will both be satisfied : lie discoursed in

the synagogue, &c. . . . but when Silas

and Timotheus returned, he was earnestly

occupied in discoursing, &c. But, as they
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,
ih.xii'.u..

'^I am '" Jr ,"•"•'}•
12. 1 bam. i.

7 Anrl 16.. E^"-"-
' Alia xviii.18:

xxxiii. 4.

man s • ^itek. n\,\%,
19: XXXIII. %,

whose k^{;:J?ii:'2e:

that Jesus was "^ Chrht. ^ ^ And 'when they opposed them-
''\^i.e"\\^"';

selves, and blasphemed, « he '^ shook his raiment, and said ^flutt.%'i4,

unto them, ^ Your blood be upon your own heads

;

clean : ^from henceforth I will go unto the Gentiles.

he departed thence, and entered into a certain

house, named Justus, one that worshipped God,
house joined hard to the synagogue. 8 i And Crispus, the n"or.'i.u.

chief ruler of the synagogue, believed on the Lord with all

his house ; and many of the Corinthians hearing believed,

and were baptized. ^ ^ Then ^ spake the Lord to Paul in mch.ixiii.u.

the night by a vision. Be not afraid, but speak, and hold

not thy peace :
^o "for I am with thee, and no man shall ° Matt "'via.

set on thee to hurt thee : for I have much people in this

city. 1^ And he continued there a year and six months,

teaching the word of God among them. ^^ ^^j when
Gallic was the deputy of Achaia, the Jews made insurrec-

^ render, the Christ. i render, shook Out.
^ better perhaps, I shall henceforth with a clear conscience go unto

the Gentiles.

1 render. And the Lord spake.

opposed themselves and blasphemed, &c.

6.] The term blood is used as in

ch. XX. 26. The image and nearly the
words, are from Ezek. xxxiii. 4.

from henceforth] Not absolutely, only at
Corinth : for ver. 19 we find him arguing
\vith the Jews again in the synagogue at

Ephesus. The diflerence in the readings

of the last clause in the verse is matter of
punctuation. Probably there should be

no stop at clean, and then it will read as

in the margin, I shall henceforth with a
clear conscience go to the Gentiles.

7.] In order to shew that he henceforth

separated himself from the Jews, he, on
leaving the synagogue, went no longer to

the house of the Jew Aquila (who a])pears

afterioards to have been converted), but to

the bouse of a Gentile proselyte of the

gate, close to the synagogue : in the siglit

of all the congregation in the synagogue :

for this seems to be the object in mention-
ing the circumstance. 8.] On this, a

schism took place among the Jews. The
ruler of the synagogue attached liimsclf to

Paul, and wa.s, together with Gains, bap-

tized by the Apostle himself (1 C'or. i. 14) :

and with him many of the Corintliians

(Jews and Gentiles, it being the house of

a proselyte), probably Aquila and Priscilla

also, l)elieved and were baptized.

9. speak, and hold not thy peace] So,

3 E

for solemnity's sake, we have an affirmation

and negation combined, John i. 3. See
also Isa. Iviii. 1. 10. I have much
people] See John x. 16. As our Lord
forewarned Paul in Jerusalem that they

would not receive his testimony concerning

Him, so here He encourages him, by a
promise of much success in Corinth. The
word people, the express title beforetime

of the Jews, is still used now, notwith-

standing their secession. 11.] The
year and a half may extend either to his

departure, or to the incident in ver. 12 ff.

Meyer would confine it to the latter, taking

the verb in the sense of ' remained in

quiet :' but it will hardly bear such em-
phasis : and seeing that the incident in

vv. 12 if. was a notable fulfilment of the
promise,— for though they set on him,
they could not hurt him,—1 should be
disposed to take the other view, and regard
that which is related ver. 12 to ver. 18, as

liaving happened during this time.

12. GallioJ His original name was Marcus
Aniia!U9 Novatus : but, having been adopted
into the family of the rhetorician Lucius
Junius Gallio, he took the name of Junius
Annajus Gallio. He was brother of Lucius
Anuajus Seneca, the philosopher, wlioso

character of him is in exact accordance

with that which we may infer from this

narrative :
" No man on earth is so pleasant

2
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o ch. xxiii.

XXV. 11,

1

p 1 Cor. i. 1.

tion with one accord ag-ainst Paul, and bronglit him to the

judgment seat, ^^ saying-, This [^felloio] persuadeth men
to worship God contrary to the law. i^And when Paul

was now about to open his mouth, Gallio said unto the

Jews, ° If it were a matter of wrong' or wicked lewdness, O
ye Jews, reason would that I should bear with you :

^^ but

if it be ° a question of words and names, and of your law,

look ye to it; \^for\ I will be no judge of such matters.

16 And he drave them from the judgment seat. 17 Tlien

P all the Greeks took p Sosthenes, the chief ruler of the

synagogue, and beat him before the judgment seat. And

™ not expressed in the original

,

° read, questions.

P read, all [the people]

.

better, This man.
" omit.

to me, as this man is to all." " Gallio, my
brother, whom there is none that does not

love a little, even those who have not the

power of loving more." He is called " the

pleasant Gallio" by Statins. He appears

to have given up the province of Achaia

from ill health. He was spared after the

execution of his brother : but Dio Cassius

adds, that Seneca's brothers were put to

death afterwards, and Eusebius in his

Chronicle, on a.d. 66, says that he put an
end to himself after his brother's death,

the deputy] See note on ch. xiii. 7.

Achaia was originally a senatorial province,

but was temporarily made an imperial one

by Tiberius. of Achaia] The Roman
province of Achaia contained Hellas and
the Peloponnesus, and, with Macedonia,

embraced all their Grecian dominions.—
"The judgment seat is mentioned three

times in the course of this narrative (see

vv. 16, 17). It was of two kinds: (1)

fixed in some public and open place: (2).

moveable, and taken by the Roman magis-

trates to be placed wherever they might
sit in a judicial character. Probably here

and in the case of Pilate (John xix. 13),

the former kind of seat is intended. See
Smith's Diet, of Antiquities, under ' Sella.'

See also some remarks on ' the tribunal,

—

the indispensable symbol of the Roman
judgment seat,' in the Edinburgh Review
for Jan. 1847, p. 151." Conybeare and
Howson, vol. i. 494. 13. contrary to

the law] Against the Mosaic law :—the
exercise of which, as a ' lawful religion,'

was allowed to the Jews. 15. ques-

tions] The plural expresses contempt: If

it is questions, &c. : as we should say, ' a
parcel of questions.' See ch. xxiii. 29.

names] Paul asserted Jesus to be the

Christ, which the Jews denied. Tliis, to a
Roman, would be a question of names.

So Lysias (ch. xxiii. 29) declined to

decide Paul's case, and Festus (ch. xxv. 20)
though he did not altogether put the
enquiry by, wished to judge it at Jeru-
salem, where he might have the counsel of
those learned in the Jewish law. 17.

all (the people)] Apparently, all the moh,
i.e. the Gentile population present. Sos-

thenes, as the ruler of the synagogue
(either the ruler, or one of the rulers

;

perhaps he had succeeded Crispus), had
been the chief of the complainant Jews,
and therefore, on their cause being rejected,

and themselves ignominiously dismissed,

was roughly treated by the mob. From
this, certainly the right explanation, has
arisen the explanatory gloss, " the Oreelcs."

Another explanatory gloss, " the Jews," is

given : and has sprung from the notion

that this Sosthenes was the same person

with the Sosthenes of 1 Cor. i. 1, a Christian

and a companion of Paul. But, not to

insist on the improbability of the party
driven from the tribunal having beaten
one of their antagonists in front of the
tribunal,

—

why did they not beat Paul him-

self?—there is no ground for supposing
the two persons to be the same, Sosthenes

being no uncommon name. If they were,

this man must have been converted after-

wards ; but he is not among those who ac-

companied Paul into Asia, either in ver. 18,

or ch. XX. 4.—The carelessness of Gallio

about the matter clearly seems to be a

further instance of his contempt for the

Jews, and indisposition to favour them or

their persecution of Paul. Had this been
otherwise meant, certainly and would not

have been the copula. ' So Tittle did the
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Gallio cared for none of those things. ^^ ^rij Paul after

this tarried there yet a good while, and then took his leave

of the bi-ethren, and sailed thence into Syria, and with him
Priscilla and Aquila ; having "^ shorn his head in Cen- *>

chrea ; for he had a vow. ^9 And he came to Ephesus,

'

and left them there : but he himself entered into the

synagogue, and reasoned with the Jews. 20 "When they

desired him to tarry longer time with them, he consented

not ; 21 but bade them farewell, saying, [^ 1 1 must by all

means keep this feast that cometh in Jerusalem ; hut^ 1 will

9 omitted hy most of our oldest authorities.

Numb. vi. 18
i-li. xxi. ii.

Kom.ivi. 1,

cli. xix. 21

:

XX. le.

information against Paul prosper that the

informers themselves were beaten without

interference of the judge.' Meyer.

18.] It has been considered doubtful whether

the words having shorn his head in Cen-

chrea apply to Paul, the subject of the

sentence, or to Aquila, the last subject.

I agree with Neander that if we consider

the matter carefully, there can be no doubt

that they can only apply to Paul. For,

although this vow diti'ered from that of the

Nazarite,who shaved his hair at the end of

his votive period in the temple at Jeru-

salem, and burnt it with his peace-offering

(Num. vi. 1—21), Josephus gives us a de-

scription of a somewhat similar one, where
it appears that the hair was shaved thirty

days before the sacrifice. At all events,

no sacrifice could he offered any where
hut at Jerusalem : and every such vow
would conclude with a sacrifice. Now we
find, on comparing the subsequent course

of Aquila with that of Paul,— that the

former did not go up to Jerusalem, but
remained at Ephesus (ver. 26) : but that

Paul hastened hy Ephesus, and did go up
to Jerusalem : see ver. 22. Again, it would
be quite irrelevant to the purpose of

St. Luke, to relate such a fact of one of
Paul's companions. That he should do so

apologetically, to shew that the Apostle still

countenanced conformity with the law, is a

view which I cannot find justified by any
features of this book : and it surely would
be a very far-fetched apology, and one likely

to escape the notice of many readers, seeing

that Aquila would not appear as being under
Paul's influence, and even his conversion to

the Gospel has not been related, but is left

to be implied from ver. 26. Again, Meyer's
ground for referring the action to Aquila,

—

that his name is here placed after that of

his wife,—is untenable, seeing that, for

some reason, probably the superior cha-

racter or office in the church, of Priscilla,

the same arrangement is found (in the
best MSS. at ver. 26, and) at Rom. .\vi. 3;
2 Tim. iv. 19. There need be no enquiry
lohat danger can have prompted such a
vow on his part, when we recollect the
catalogue given by him in 2 Cor. xi. Be-
sides, he had, since his last visit to Jeru-
salem, been sufl'ering from sickness (see

note on ch. xvi. 6, and Introd. to Gal.

§ 1. 3) : it is true, a considerable time ago,

but this need not prevent our supposing
that the vow may have been then made, to

be paid on his nest visit to Jerusalem.

That he had not sooner paid it is accounted

for by his having been since that time

under continual pressure of preaching and
founding churches, and having finally been

detained by special command at Corinth.

That he was now so anxious to pay it

(ver. 21), consists well with the supposition

of its having been long delayed. in Cen-

chrSa] CenchrSa (pronounced Kenchrea)

was a viUage with a port, about eight miles

from Corinth, forming its naval station

on the Asiatic side, as Lechseum did on the

Italian. There was soon after a Christian

church there : see Rom. xvi. 1. 19.

Ephesus] Ephesus was the ancient capital

of Ionia, and at this time, of the Roman
proconsular province of Asia, — on the

Cayster, near the coast, between Smyrna
and Miletus. It was famed for its com-

merce, but even more for its magnificent

temple of Ai-temis (Diana : see ch. xix. 24,

27, and notes). See a full account of its

situation and history, secular and Christian,

in the Introduction to Eph. § 2. 2—6 ; and

an interesting description, with plan, in

Mr. Lewin's Life and Jlpistles of St. Paul,

i. S^'l ff. and left them there : but]

I should understand this to mean, that the

Jewish synagogue was outside the town,

and that Priscilla and Aquila were left in

the town. 21.] The omission of the

words here inserted in the conmiou text.
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t 1 Cor. Iv. 19.

Heb.vi. 3.

James iv. 15.

ch.iiv. 22:
XV. :i2, 41.

y 1 Cor. i. 12:
iii. 6, 8 ; iv.

6. Tit. iii. IS.

return again unto you, ' if God will. And he sailed from

Ephesus. 22 And when he had landed at Csesai'ea, and

gone up, and saluted the church, he went down to

Antioch. 23 Xnd. after he had spent some time there, he

departed, and went over [' all] the country of " Galatia

and Phrygia in order, ^ strengthening all the disciples.

2* y And a certain Jew named Apollos, bom at Alexan-

dria, an eloquent man, ^ and mighty in the scriptures.

' omit : not in the original.

8 in the original : Came to Ephesus, being mighty in the Scriptures.

" I must III all means Tceep thisfeast that

Cometh in Jerusalem," seems necessitated

on the principle of being guided in doubt-

ful cases by the testimony of our most
ancient MSS. The text thus produced is

the shortest and simplest, and the facts, of

other glosses having been attempted on

this verse, and of one MS. inserting the

words without altering the construction to

suit them, and of other variations, tend

perhaps to throw discredit on the insertion.

The gloss, if such it be, has probably been

owing to an endeavour to conform the

circumstances to those related in ch. xx. 16.

If the words are to stand, and for those

who read them, it may still be interesting

to enquire at what feast they may be sup-

posed to point. (1) Not at the Passover

:

for the ordinary duration of the winter

shutting up of the sea was till the vernal

equinox. And we are not at liberty to

assume an exceptional case, such as some-
times occurred. Hence, if the voyage from
Corinth at all approached the length of that

from Philippi to Jerusalem in ch. xx., xxi.,

he would have set sail at a time when it

would have been hardly possible. (2) Not
at the Feast of Tabernacles. For if it were,

he must have sailed from Corinth in August
or September. Now, as he stayed there

something more than a year and a half, his

sea-voyage from Beroea to Athens would in

this case have been made in the depth of

winter ; which (especially as a choice of laud

or water was open to him) is impossible.

(3) It remains, then, that the feast should
have been Pew<eco«< ; at which Paul also

visited Jerusalem, ch. xx. 16. The Apostle's

promise of return was fulfilled ch. xix. 1 ff.

22. and gone up] to Jerusalem:
for (1) it would be out of the question to

suppose that Paul made the long detour by
Caesarea only to go up into the town from
the heach, as supposed by most of those

who omit the disputed words in ver. 21,

and salute the disciples,—and (2) the ex-

pression he wont down to Antioch, which

suits a journey from Jerusalem (ch. xi. 27),

would not apply to one from Csesarea.

and saluted the church] The payment of

his vow is not mentioned, partly because

it is understood from the mere mention of

the vow itself, ver. 18,—partly, perhaps,

because it was privately done, and with no
view to attract notice as in ch. xxi.

23.] Paul's visit to the churches
IN Galatia and Phetgia.—Either (1)

Galatia is here a general term including

Lycaonia, and St. Paul went by Derhe, Lys-
tra, Iconium, &c. as before in ch. xvi., or

(2) he did not visit Lycaonia this time,

but went through Cappadocia : to which
also the words " having passed throiigh the

upper tracts" (ch. xix. 1) seem to point,
" upper Asia " being the country east of

the Halys. We find Christian churclies

in Cappadocia, 1 Pet. i. 1. On this

journey, as connected with the state of the

Galatian churches, see Introduction to Gal.

§ 3. 1. in order implies that he regularly

visited the churches, each as they lay in

his route.—One work accomplished by him
in this journey was the ordaining (but

apparently not collecting) a contribution

for the poor saints at Jerusalem : see 1 Cor.

xvi. 1,—Timotheus and Erastus probably

accompanied him, see ch. xix. 22 j 2 Cor.

i. 1 ; and Gains and Aristarchus, ch. xix.

29 ; and perhaps Titus, 2 Cor. xii. 18 al.

(and Sosthenes? 1 Cor. i. 1, but see on
ver. 17).

24—28.] Apollos at Ephesus, and in
AcHAiA. The name Apollos is abbre-

viated from ApoUonius, as Lucas from Lu-
canus, &c. born at Alexandria] literally,

an Alexandrian by race. Alexandria was
the great seat of the Hellenistic or later

Greek language, learning, and philosophy

(see ch. vi. 9). A large number of Jews
had been planted there by its founder,

Alexander the Great. The celebrated

LXX version of the Old Test, was nitide

there under the Ptolemies. There took

place that remarkable fusion of Greek,
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came to Epliesus. "•"' This man * was instructed in tlie

way of the Lord; and being- '^ fervent in the spirit, he

spake and taught "^ililigently the things ^of the Lord,

" knowing only the baptism of John. ~6 j^^^d \^q began to

speak boldly in the synagogue : whom when Aquila and

Priscilla had heard, they took him unto them, and ex-

pounded unto him the way of God ^ ^mre perfectly. 27 And

when he was disposed to pass into Achaia, the brethren

wrote, exhorting the disciples to receive him : who, when

he was come, ''helped them much which had believed

through grace : 28 for he mightily convinced the Jews,

and that publickly, *= shewing by the scriptures that Jesus

was Christ.

zUoni.sii. II.

c cli. ix.'22:

xvii 3. vcr.
6.

t render, had been.

^ render, accurately, and below, more accurately.

^ read, concerning Jesus.

The word is the same.

Oriental, and Judaic elements of thought

and belief, which was destined to enter so

widely, for good and for evil, into the

minds and writings of Christians. We see

in the providential calling of ApoUos to the

ministry, an instance of adaptation of the

workman to the work. A masterly expo-

sltion of the Scriptures by a learned Hel-

lenist of Alexandria formed the most ap-

propriate watering (1 Cor. iii. 6) for those

who had been planted by the pupil of

Gamaliel. The word rendered eloquent

may mean learned. But the former mean-

ing is most appropriate here, both because

the peculiar kind of learning implied by

it, acquaintance with stories and legends,

would not be likely to be predicated of

Apollos,— and because the subsequent

words, mighty in the Scriptures, sufficiently

indicate his learning, and in what it lay.

25.] Apollos had received (from his

youth ?) the true doctrine of the Messiah-

ship of Jesus, as pointed out by John the

Baptist: doubtless from some disciple of

John; but more than this he knew not.

The doctrines of the Cross,—the Resurrec-

tion,—the outpouring of the Spirit,—these

were unknown to hinf : but more particu-

larly (from the words " knoioing only the

baptism of John") the latter, as connected

with Christian baptism : see further on ch.

xix. 2, 3.—The mistake of supposing that

he did not know Jesus to be the Messiah,

has arisen from the description of his subse-

quent work at Corinth, ver. 28, but by no

means follows from it : this he did before,

but not so completely. The sauif mistake

has led to the alteration of Jesus into " the

Lord " in the ordinary text, it having been

well imagined that he could not teach accu-

rately the things concerning Jesus, if he

did not know him to be the Messiah

:

whereas by these words is imported tliat

he knew and taught accurately i\\c facts

respecting Jesus, but of the consequences

of that which he taught, of all which may
be summed up in the doctrine of Christian

baptism, he had no idea. knowing

only . . .] Meyer well remarks, that it is

not meant that he was absolutely ignorant

of the fact of there being such a thing as

Christian baptism, but ignorant of its

being any thing different from that of

John : he knew, or recognized in baptism

only that which the baptism of John was

:

a sign of repentance. 26. more

accurately] The former accuracy was only

m facts: this is the still more expanded

accuracy of doctrine. That was merely

" the things concerning Jesus," as He lived

and ministered on earth : this included

also the promise of the Spirit, and its per-

formance. 27. exhorting the disciples

to receive him] Prolsihly this cxhoi-tation

was given by Priscilla and Atjuila priui-i-

pally. It may have been from their account

of the Corinthian church, that he was de-

sirous to go to Achaia. through grace]

These words may be joined with the veil)

helped, implying that the grace was in him.

But the rendering in the text is much more

probable,—those who had believed through

grace. "The for, wliich follows, should

be noticed. His coming was a valuable as-

sistance to the Christians against fhf Jews,

in the controversies which bad doubtless
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a 1 Cor. i. 12
iii. 5. 0.

XIX. 1 And it came to pass, that, while ^ Apollos was

at Corinth, Paul having passed through the upper '^ coasts

came to Ephesus : and finding certain disciples, 2 J^e said

unto them, * Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye

believed ? And they said unto him, ^ ^ We have not so

much as heard whether there be any Holy Ghost. ^ ^^^d he

said unto them. Unto what then were ye baptized ? And
they said, <= Unto John^s baptism. * Then said Paul,

j'ohn i'.'VslsV,
^ John [c verily'] baptized with the baptism of repentance,

xi'.]6:"xiii." saying unto the people, that they should believe on him

which should come after him, that is, on [<* Christy Jesus.

ch. Till. 19. 5 When they heard this, they were baptized ^ in the name

^ render, parts, or tracts.

* render. Did ye receive the Holy Ghost when ye believed ?

^ render, We did not SO much as hear whether there were. ^ omit.

bch. viii.16.

see 1 Sam.
iii. 7.

c ch. xviii. 25.

dMatt.lii.il.

been goiiigon since Paul's departure." Cony-
beare and Howson, edn. 2, ii. p. 10. 28.

mightily convinced] The original word is a

very forcible one,—he argued down, as we
say,

—

'proved in theirteeth:' and then it has

also the sense of continuity,—that this was
not done once or twice, but continuously.

Chap. XIX. 1—40.] Arrival, resi-
dence, AND ACTS OF PaUL AT EPHESUS.

1. the upper tracts] By this name
were known, the eastern parts of Asia

Minor, beyond the river Halys, or in com-
parison with Ephesus, in the direction of

that river. certain disciples] These
seem to have been in the same situation as

Apollos, see on ch. xviii. 25. They cannot
have been mere disciples of John, on ac-

count of when ye believed, which can bear
no meaning but that of believing on the

Lord Jesus : but they had received only

John's baptism, and had had no proof of
the descent of the Holy Spirit, nor know-
ledge of His gifts. 2.] The indefinite

past tense in the original should be faith-

fully rendered: not as A. V. 'Have ye
received the Holy Ohost since ye believed ?'

but Did ye receive the Holy Ghost when
ye became believers 1 i. e. ' on your be-

coming believers, had ye the gifts of the

Spirit conferred on yon V— as in ch. viii.

16, 17. This is both grammatically neces-

sary, and absolutely demanded by the sense;

the enquiry being, not as to any reception
of the Holy Ghost during the period since

their baptism, but as to one simultaneous
with their first reception into the church :

and their not having then received Him is

accounted for by tlie deficiency of their

baptism. We did not so much as
hearj LiUrally, on the contrary not

even . . . Here again, not, ' we have
not heard,' which would involve an ab-

surdity : " for they could not be followers

of Moses or of John the Baptist, witliout

hearing of the Holy Ghost " (Bengel) ;

—

but we did not hear, at the time of our

conversion :— Our reception into the faith

was unaccompanied by any preaching of

the office or the gifts of the Spirit,— our
baptism was not followed by any imparting
of His gifts : we did not so much as hear
Him mentioned. The stress of the sentence

is on hearing : so far from receiving the

Holy Ghost, they did not even hear of His
existence. 3.] St. Paul's question

establishes the above rendering :—To what
then (if ye did not so much as hear of the

Holy Ghost at your first believing) were
ye baptized T If the question and answer
in ver. 2 regarded, as in A. V., the tvhole

interval since thpir conversion, this enquiry

would have been more naturally expressed

in the perfect tense. TJnto what]
unto (with a view to, as introductory to)

what profession 1 They answer. Unto (that

indicated by) the baptism of John, viz.:

repentance, and the believing on Jesus,

then to come, but noio (see ch. xviii. 25,

note) the object of ourfaith. 5.] Two
singular perversions of this verse have
occurred : (1) the Anabaptists use it to

authorize the repetition of Christian bap-

tism, whereas it is not Christian baptism
which was repeated, seeing that John's bap-

tism was not such, but only the baptism
which they now for the first time received

;

and (2) some of the orthodox, wishing to

wrest this weapon out of the hands of the
Anabaptists, oddly enough suppose this

verse to belong still to Paul's discourse, and
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of the Lord Jesus. ^ And when Paul had 'laid his hands '<*•''"= »"••

upon them, the Holy Ghost came on them; and ^ they »^- "•*=»•

spake with tongues, and prophesied. 7 And all the men
were about twelve. ^ ^ And he went into the synagogue, ''

^"Ji
""' ^

'

and spake boldly for the space of three months, disputing

and persuading the things ' concei'ning the kingdom of *«•'•' »=

God. 9 But '^ when divers were hardened, and believed ''I ret!ii.jf'

not, but spake evil ' of * f/iat way before the multitude, he i8eech!?i.2:

departed from them, and separated the disciples, disputing "• ^"•-='-

daily in the school of one Tyrannus. ^o And ""this con- m seech. xi.

tinned by the space of two years ; so that all they which

^ render, the : see ch. ix. 2.

to mean, 'and the people when they heard
him (John), were baptized into the name
of the Lord Jesus.' This obviously is

contrary to fact, historically : and would
leave our present narrative in a singular

state : for Paul, having treated their bap-

tism as insvjfficient, would thus proceed on
it to impose his hands, as if it were suf-

ficient, in (into) the name of the

Lord Jesus] Two questions arise here : (1)
Was it the ordinary practice to rebaptize

those who had been baptized either by
John or by the disciples (John iv. 1 f.)

before baptism became, by the effusion of
the Holy Spirit, " the bath of regenera-

tion ? " This we cannot definitely answer.

That it was sometimes done, this incident

shews : but in all probability, in the cases

of the majority of the original disciples,

the greater baptism by the Holy Ghost
and tire on the day of Pentecost super-

seded the outward form or sign. The
Apostles themselves received only this

baptism (besides probably that of John) :

and most likely the same was the case with
the original believers. But of the three

thousand who were added on the day of

Pentecost, very many must have been
already baptized by John ; and all were
rebaptized without enquiry. (2) What
conclusion can we deduce from this verse

respecting the use or otherwise of baptism
in the name of the Father, and the Son,
and the Holy Ghost, in the apostolic

period ? The only answer must be, that at

that early time we have no indication of set

formulae in the administration of either

sacrament. Such formulse arose of neces-

sity, when precision in formal statement of

doctrine became an absolute necessity in

the church : and the materials for them
were found ready in the word of God, who
has graciously provided for all necessities of

His church in all time. But, in matter of

fact, such a baptism as this was a baptism
into the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost. As Jews, these men were already
servants of the living God—and by putting
on the Son, they received in a new and
more gracious sense the Father also. And
in the sequel of their baptism, the impo^
sition of hands, they sensibly became re-

cipients of God the Holy Ghost. Where
such manifestations were present, the form
of words might be wanting ; but with us,

who have them not, it is necessary and im-
perative. Mr. Howson regards (i. 517;
ii. 13) St. Paul's question in our ver. 3 as

indicative that the name of the Holy Ghost
was used in the baptismal formula. But
the inference seems to me insecure.

6.] See ch. viii. 17; x. 46, and note on
ch. ii. 4 : and on the fact that they pro-
phesied, ch. xi. 27, note. 9.] Pro-
bably the school of Tyrannus was a private

synagogue (called Beth Midrasch by the
Jews), where he might assemble the be-

lieving Jews quietly, and also invite the
attendance of Gentiles to hear the word.
But it is also possible that, as commonly
supposed, Tyrannus may have been a Gen-
tile sophist. The name occurs as a proper
name, 2 Mace. iv. 40. 10. two years]
We cannot derive any certain estimate of
the length of St. Paul's stay in Ephesua
from these words,— even if we add tho
three months of ver. 8,—for vr. 21, 22
admit of an interval after the expiration

of the tioo years and three months. And
his own expression, ch. xx. 31, " three

whole years," implies that it was longer

than from this chapter would at first sight

appear. He probably (compare his an-
nounced intention, 1 Cor. xvi. 8, with his ex-

pectation of meeting Titus at Troas, 2 Cor.

ii. 12, 13, which shews that he was not
far off the time previously arranged) left

Ephesus about or soon after the third Pen-
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och.v. 15. s

2 Kings iv.

> Matt, xii,

I see Mark ix
38. Lukeix,

dwelt in Asia heard the word of the Lord Jesus, both Jews
nMftrk^x^.20. and Greeks, li And "God wrought especial miracles by

the hands of Paul : 12 o gQ q^^^^ f^.^j^^ j^jg j^qJ^ ^^^^ brought
unto the sick handkerchiefs or aprons, and the diseases

departed from them, and the evil spirits went out of them.

^7. 13 f p j'/igfi certain of the vagabond Jews, exorcists, ^ took

upon them to call over them which had evil spirits the

name of the Lord Jesus, saying, We adjure you by Jesus

whom Paul preacheth. 1* And there were seven sons of

one Sceva, a Jew, and chief of the priests, which did so.

15 And the evil spirit answered and S said, Jesus I know,

and Paul I know ; but who are ye ? ^^ And the man in

whom the evil spirit was leaped on them, and overcame

^ tAem, and prevailed against them, so that they fled out

® literally, no common.
E read, said unto them.

tecost after that which he kept in Jerusa-

lem. See Introd. to 1 Cor. § 6. all

they which dwelt in Asia] Hyperbolical

:

—all had the opportunity, and probably

some of every considerable town availed

themselves of it. To this long teaching of

St. Paul the seven churches of Asia owe
their establishment. 1 1 . no common mi-

racles] miracles of no ordinary kind. In
tohat they differed from the usual displays

of power by the Apostles, is presently

related: viz. that even garments taken

from him were endued with miraculous

power. 12.] Diseases, and possession

hy evil spirits, are here •plainly distinguished

from each other. The rationalists, and
semi-rationalists, are much troubled to

clear the fact related, that such hand-
kerchiefs and aprons were instrumental

in working the cures, from participation

in what they are pleased to call a popular

notion founded in superstitioa and error.

But in this and similar narratives (see ch.

V. 15, note) Christian faith finds no diffi-

culty whatever. All miraculous workiug is

an exertion of the direct power of the All-

powerful ; a suspension hy Him of His or-

dinary laws : and whether He will use any
instrument in doing this, or what instru-

ment, must depend altogether on His own
purpose in the miracle—the effect to be
produced on the recipients, beholders, or

hearers. Without His special selection

and enabling, all instruments loere vain;

with these, all are capable. In the present

case, as before in ch. v. 15, it was His pur-

pose to exalt His Apostle as the Herald of

His gospel, and to lay in Ephcsus the strong

* render. But.
^ read, them both.

foundation ofHis church. And He therefore

endues him with this extraordinary power.
But to argue by analogy from such a
case,—to suppose that because our Lord
was able, and Peter, and Paul, and in

Old Test, times Elisha, were enabled, to

exert this peculiar power, therefore the
same will be possessed by the body or
relics of every real or supposed saint, is

the height of folly and fanaticism. The
true analogy tends directly the other way.
In no cases but these do we find the power,
even in the apostolic days : and the general
cessation of all extraordinary gifts of the
Spirit would lead us to the inference that a
fortiori these, which were even then the
rarest, have ceased also. 13.] See
note on Matt. xii. 27, respecting the Jewish
exorcists. These men, seeing the success

of Paul's agency in casting out devils,

adopt the name of Jesus in their own
exorcisms. 14. chief of the priests]

The word must be used in a wide sense. He
may have been chief of the priests resident

at Ephesus : or perhaps chief of one of the
twenty-four courses. 15.] The nar-

rative, from describing the nature of the
attempt, passes to a single case in which it

was tried, and in which (see below) two
only of the brothers were apparently con-

cerned. 16. them both] The weight
of MSS. evidence for this reading is even
surpassed by its internal probability. There
would be every reason, as seven have been
before mentioned, for altering it : but no
imaginable one for substituting it for that
of the common text. Two only, it would
seem, were thus employed on this particular
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of that house naked and wounded. ^^ And this was known
to all the Jews and Greeks also dwelling at Ephesus ; and
' fear fell on them all, and the name of the Lord Jesus

was magnified. ^^ And many that believed came, and
* confessed, and shewed their deeds. 19 Many of them

also which used curious arts brought their books together,

and burned them before all men : and they counted the

price of them, and found it fifty thousand pieces of silver.

2^ ^ So mightily grew the word of God and prevailed.

21** After these things were ended, * Paul -purposed in

the spirit, when he had passed through Macedonia and

Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, saying, After I have been

there, ^ I must also see Rome, ^s go he sent into Mace-

donia two of ^ them that ministered unto him, Timotheus

and ^ Erastus ; but he himself stayed in Asia for a season.

23 And ** the same time there arose no small stir about

i lAat way. 24 j^qj. a certain man named Demetrius, a

r Luke I. 65

:

vii. 16. c-h.

ii. 43; T. 6,

tch.vl.7, 12.

y ch. iTiil. 21:
ixiii. 11.

Rom. XV.
24-28.

z ch. xiii. 5.

• Tsee Horn.'
xvi.23.] 2
Tim. iv. 20.

bSCor. i.S.

^ render, the : see ch. ix. 2.

occasion : and St. Luke has retained the

word as it stood in the record furnished to

him. Wliether any similar occurrence

happened to the rest, we are not informed :

this one is selected as most notorious.

18.] The natural effect of such an occur-

rence was to induce a horror of magical

arts, Sec, which some were still continuing

to countenance or practise secretly, together

with a profession of Christianity. Such
persons now came forward and confessed

their error. The deeds mentioned in this

verse were probably the association with

such practices : the next verse treats of

the magicians themselves. 19. their

books] These hooks consisted of magical

formula, or receipt-books, or written amu-
lets. These last were celebrated by the

name of Ephesian scrolls. They were
copies of the mystic words engraved on
the image of the Ephesian Artemis (Diana).

fifty thousand pieces of silver]

50,000 drachmae, i. e. denarii : for the

drachma of the Augustan and following

ages was the Roman denarius— about 8^rf.

of our money : which makes the entire

value about £1770. 21. these things]

The occurrences of vv. 19, 20. in

the spirit] An expression mostly used by
St. Paul, see Rom. i. 9; viii. 16 j xii. 11

:

1 Cor. ii. 4; v. 3, 4; xiv. 14, and other

places. I must also see Rome] As he

was sent to the Gentiles, he saw that the

great metropolis of the Gentile world was

the legitimate centre of his apostolic

working. Or perhaps he speaks under
some divine intimation that ultimately he
should be brought to Rome. If so, his

words were literally fulfilled. He did see

Rome, when he had been at Jerusalem this

next time : but afler considerable delay,

and as a prisoner. Compare the same
design as expressed by him, Rom. i. 15

:

XV. 23—28 ; and Paley's remarks in the
Horae Paulinae. 22.] He intended
himself to follow, after Pentecost, 1 Cor.

xvi. 8. This mission of Timothy is alluded

to 1 Cor. iv. 17 (see also 1 Cor. i. 1) ; xvi.

10. The object of it was to bring these

churches in Macedonia and Achaia into re-

membrance of the ways and teaching of

Paul. It occurred shortly-before the writing
of 1 Cor. He was (1 Cor. xvi. 11) soon
to return :—but considerable uncertainty
hangs over this journey. We find him
again with Paul in Macedonia, 2 Cor. i. 1 -.

but apparently he had not reached Co-
rinth. See 1 Cor. xvi., as above : and
2 Cor. xii. 18, where he would probably
have been mentioned, had he done so.—On
the diflBcult question respecting a journey
of Paul himself to Corinth during this

period, see notes, 2 Cor. xii. 14; xiii. 1,

—

and Introduction to 1 Cor. § 5. Erastus]
This Erastus can hardly be identical with
the Erastus of Rom. xvi. 23, who must
have been resident at Corinth : see there :

and therefore hardly either with the Erastus
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c Ps. cxv. 4.

Isa. xUt.
10-20 Jer.
X.S.

silversmith, which made silver shrines for ^ Diana, broug-ht

no small ^gahi unto the craftsmen; 25^]2om he called

together with the workmen of like occupation, and said,

Sirs, ye know that by this ^ craft we have our wealth.

26 Moreover ye see and hear, that not alone at Ephesus,

but almost throughout all Asia, this Paul hath persuaded

and turned away much people, saying that •= they be no

gods, which are made with hands :
^7 so that not only

this our craft is in danger to be set at nought ; but also

that the temple of the great goddess ^ Diana should be

despised, and ™ her magnificence should he destroyed, whom
all Asia and the world worshippeth. 28 ^^(j when they

heard [^^ these sayings'] they were full of wrath, and cried

out, saying, Great is ^ Diana of the Ephesians. ^9 ^^^
dRom.ivi.23. the [^ whole'] city was filled with confusion: and ha\'ing

ech.S.4: caught "^ Gaius and ® Aristarchus, men of Macedonia,
xxvii. 2. Col. '='

. .

'
,

'

phuem. 24. Paul^s compauious in travel, they rushed with one accord

^ The Oreek is Artemis. Diana is the Moman name.

^ render both times, employment.
™ read, she should be deposed from her greatness.

^ not expressed in the original. ^ omit.

of 2 Tim. iv. 20: see note there. 24.

silver shrines] These were small models of

the celebrated temple of the Ephesian
Artemis (Diana), with her statue, which it

was the custom to carry on journeys, and
place in houses, as a charm. We may find

an exact parallel in the usages of that

corrupt form of Christianity, which, what-
ever it may pretend to teach, in practice

honours similarly the "great goddess" of

its imagination. 25. of like occu-

pation] i. e. manufacturers of all sorts of
memorials or amulets connected with the
worship of Artemis (Diana).—Mr. Howson
(ii. p. 98) suggests that possibly Alexander
the coppersmith may have laeen one of
these craftsmen : see 2 Tim. iv. 14.

26.] The people believed that the images
themselves were gods : see ch. xvii. 29, and
the citation from Plutarch in my Greek
Test.—And so it is invariably, wherever
images are employed professedly as media
of worship. 27.J but that eventually
even the temple itself of the great goddess
Artemis will be counted for nothing.
" Oreat" was the usual epithet of the
Ephesian Artemis.—The temple of Artemis
at Ephesus, having been burnt to the
grouud by Herostratus on the night of the
birth of Alexander the Great (b.c. 355),

was restored with increased magnificence,

and accounted one of the wonders of the
ancient world. Its dimensions were 425
by 220 feet, and it was surrounded by 127
columns, 60 feet high. It was standing in

all its grandeur at this time. See Conybeare
and Howson, ch. xvi. vol. ii. pp. 84 fl".

29. having caught] It is not implied that
they seized Gains and Aristarchus before

they rushed into the theatre : but rather

that the two acts were simultaneous.

Gains] A different person from the Gaius
of ch. XX. 4, who was of Derbe, and from
the Gaius of Rom. xvi. 23, and 1 Cor. i. 15,

who was evidently a Corinthian. Aris-

tarchus is mentioned ch. xx. 4 ; xxvii. 2

;

Col. iv. 10 J Philem. 24. He was a native

of Thessalonica. into the theatre]

The resort of the populace on occasions of
excitement. 'Of the site of the theatre,

the scene of the tumult raised by Deme-
trius, there can be no doubt, its ruins

being a wreck of immense grandeur. 1

think it must have been larger than the
one at Miletus ; and that exceeds any I

have elsewhere seen Its form alone

can now be spoken of, for every seat is

removed, and the proscenium is a heap of
ruins.' Fellows, Asia Minor, p. 274. ' The
theatre of Ephesus is said to be the largest
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into the theatre. ^^ And w'hen Paul would have entered

in unto the people, the disciples sufTered him not. 31 And
certain of the 1 chief of Asia, which were his friends, sent

unto him, desiring him that he would not adventure

himself into the theatre. ^2 Some therefore cried one

thing-, and some another: for the assembly was confused

;

and the more part knew not wherefore they were come
together. ^^ And ^ they drew Alexander out of the mul-

titude, the Jews putting him forward. And *^ Alexander ^^ir^Tim.''

s beckoned with the hand, and would have made his Keh-*"!?.

defence unto the people, ^t J3ut when they knew that he

was a Jew, all with one voice about the space of two

hours cried out. Great is ^ Diana of the Ephesians. 35 ^^(j

when the townclerk had appeased the ^people, he said, Ye
men of Ephesus, what man is there that knoweth not how
that the city of the Ephesians is a * wox'shipper of the

great goddess ^ Diana, and of the image which fell dowu
from Jupiter ? ^6 Seeing then that these things cannot be

spoken against, ye ought to be quiet, and to do nothing

rashly. ^7 Por ye have brought hither these men, which

^ see note'.

^ render, some of the multitude drew forth Alexander.
" render, multitude.
* literally, a temple-kceper : see note.

known of any that have remained to us victim to the fury of the mob : or perhaps
from antiquity.' Conybeare and Howson, one of themselves, put forward to clear

ii. p. 83, note 3. 31. certain of the them of lilame on the occasion. 34.
chief of Asia] Literally, of the Asiarchs. when they knew that he was a Jew] They
These Asiarchs were officers elected by the would hear nothing from a Jew, as being
cities of the province of Asia to preside an enemj' of image-worship. 35.] The
over their games and religious festivals, townclerk is the nearest English office

Of these it would be natural that the one corresponding to that here mentioned in

who for the time presided would bear the the original. He was the keeper of the
title of " the Asiarch :" but no more is archives, and public reader of decrees, &c.,

known of such presidency. The Asiarch in the assemblies. The word here
Philip at Smyrna is mentioned by Eusebius rendered worshipper probably means a
as presiding in the amphitheatre at the virger, or adorner of the temple : here used
martyrdom of Polycarp. These Ephesian as implying that Ephesus had the charge
games in honour of Artemis took place in and keeping of the temple. The title is

May, which whole month (another sin- found on inscriptions as belonging to

gular coincidence with the practices of Ephesus; and seems to have been specially

idolatrous Christendom) was sacred to, and granted by the emperors to particular

named Artemisian after, the goddess. cities. of the image which fell down
33. drew forth] i. e. urged forward, from Jupiter] To give peculiar sanctity to

through the crowd j the Jews pushing him various images, it was given out that they
on from behind.—Alexander does not seem had fallen from heaven. See examples in

to be mentioned elsewhere (but see on my Greek Test. This artifice also has been
2 Tim. iv. 14). He appears to have been imitated by the paganized Christianity of

a Christian convert from Judaism, whom the wretched Church of Rome. 37.]

the Jews were willing to expose as a From this verse it appears that Paul had
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are neither robbers of ^ churcJies, nor jet blasphemers of

your goddess. ^^ Wherefore if Demetrius, and the crafts-

men which are with him, have a matter against any man,

y the law is open, and there are deputies : let them implead

one another. ^^ j^^t if ye enquire any thing concerning

other matters, it shall be determined in ^ ^ lawful as-

sembly. *o Por we are in danger to be called in question

for this day's uproar, there being no cause whereby we

may give an account of this concourse. *l And when he

had thus spoken, he dismissed the assembly.

XX. 1 And after the uproar was ceased, Paul called

aicor.iyi.5. uuto him the disciples, * and embraced them, and * departed

for to go into Macedonia. ^ And when he had gone over

those parts, and had given them much exhortation, he

came into Greece, ^ and there abode three months. And
bch.ii.23i b when the Jews laid wait for him, as he was about to sail

corii.M. into Syria, he purposed to return through Macedonia.

* And there accompanied him into Asia * Sopater of Bercea

;

* better, temples. y render, court-days are held.

^ render, the.

* read, and exhorted them, and bade them farewell.

* read, Sopatcr [the son] of Pyrrhus, a Beroean.

proceeded at Ephesus with the same able to give an account, i. e. 'no ground
caution as at Athens, and had not held up whereon to build the possibiUty of our

to contempt the worship of Artemis, any giving an account.'

further than unavoidably the truths which Chap. XX. 1—XXI. 16.] Jofbnet op

he preached would render it contemptible. Patji, to Macedonia anb Geeece, and
This is also manifest from his having THENCE TO Jeetjsalem. 2.] Notices

friends among the Asiarchs, ver. 31. Chry- of this journey may be found 2 Cor. ii. 12,

sostom, however, treats this assertion of 13; viii. 5, 6. He delayed on the way
tlie town-clerk merely as a device to ap- some time at Troas, waiting for Titus,

—

pease the people :
" this," he says, " was a —broke off his preaching there, though

lie, and was said only for the populace." prosperous, in distress of mind at his non-

38, court-days are held] The sen- arrival, 2 Cor. ii. 12, 13,—and sailed for

tencc implies that they were then actually Macedonia, where Titus met him, 2 Cor.

going on. They were the periodical assizes vii. 6. That Epistle was written during it,

of the district,' held by the proconsul aud from Macedonia (see 2 Cor. ix. 2, ' I am
his assessors (see below). deputies] boasting '). He seems to have gone to the

i.e.,—see on ch. xiii. 7,—proconsuls: the confines at least of lUyria, Rom. xv. 19.

fit officers before whom to bring these them] The Macedonian brethren,

causes. So the Commentators generally. Greece] Achaia : see ch. xix. 21.

But perhaps the assessors of the proconsul 3. there abode] This stay was

may have themselves popularly borne the made at Corinth, most probably : see

name. let them implead one another] 1 Cor. xvi. 6, 7 : and was during the

i.e. let them (the plaintirts and defendants) winter; see below on ver. 6. During it

plead against one another. 39.] The the Epistle to the Romans was wTitten :

definite article points out the regularly see Introduction to Rom. § 4. as he

recurring assembly, of which they all knew, was about to sail] This purpose, of goiug

40.] He here assumes that this from Corinth to Palestine by sea, is implied

assembly was an unlawful one. The ch. xix. 21, and 1 Cor. xvi. 3—7.
meaning is. There being no ground why 4. into (as far as) Asia] It is not hereby

(i. e. in consequence of which) we shall be implied that they went no further than to
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and of the Tliessalonians, ° Aristarchus and Secundus; and ''^Vii'^i'"^;„,

^ Gaius of Derbe, and ^ Timotlieus ; and of Asia, ^ Tyehicus d 'h.% m.

and e Tropliimus, ^ These going- before tarried for us atf|i;;;7''-2"-

Troas. ^ And « we sailed away from Phihppi, after ^ the TuiTiiMJ.'^'

days of unleavened bread, and came unto them » to
*

= ri"! i^M.

Troas m five days; where we abode seven days. '^ And i ci?. xvf's
" '*'

upon ^ the first day of the week, when ^ i//e disciples came 2 Tim.'iT.'?s.
"' klCor. xvi.».

Bev. i. 10.

^ render, WC OUrselvCS.

" read, with all our ancient authorities, we.

Asia : Trophimus (eh. xxi. 29) and Aristar-

chus (eh. xxvii. 2), and probably others, as

the bearers of the ahns from Macedonia
and Corinth (1 Cor. xvi. 3, 4), accompanied

him to Jerusalem. Sopater [the son]

of Pyrrhus, a Beroean] This mention of his

father is perhaps made to distinguish him

(?) from Sosipater, who was with Paul at

Corinth (Rom. xvi. 21). The name Pyrrhus

has in our copies been erased as tiiat of an

unknown person, and because the mention

of the father is unusual in the N. T. :—no
possible reason can be given for its inser-

tion by copyists. Aristarchus] See

cb. xix. 29 ; xxvii. 2 ; Col. iv. 10 ; Philem.

24.— Secundus is altogether unknown.

—

The Gaius here is not the Gaius of ch. xix.

29, who was a Macedonian. The epithet

of Derbe is inserted for distinction's sake.

Timotlieus was from Lystra, which pro-

lml)ly gives occasion to his being mentioned
here in close comjiany with Gaius of Derbe.

The name Cains (Gaius) was far too com-
mon to create any difficulty in there

being two, or three (see note, ch. xix. 29)
companions of Paid so called. of Asia,

Tyehicus and Trophimus] Tyehicus is

mentioned Kph. vi. 21, as sent (to Ephesus
from Rome) with that Epistle. He bore

also that to the Colossians, Col. iv. 7, at

the same time. See also 2 Tim. iv. 12

;

Tit. iii. 12.—Trophimus, an Ephesian, was
in Jerusalem with Paul, ch. xxi. 29 : and
had been, shortly before 2 Tim. was written,

left sick at Miletus. (See Introduction to

2 Tim. § 1. 5.) 6. These] The per-

sons mentioned in ver. 4 : not only Tyehi-

cus and Trophimus. The mention of

Timotheus in this list, distinguished from

those included under the word us, has

created an insuperable difficulty to those

who suppose Timotheus himself to be the

narrator of what follows : which certainly

cannot be got over (as De Wette) by sup-

posing that Timotheus might have inserted

liimself in the list, and tlien tacitly ex-

cepted himself by the us afterwards. The

truth is apparent here, as well as before.

ch. xvi. 10 (where see note), that the
anonymous narrator was in very intimate
connexion with Paul ; and on this occasion
we lind him remaining with him when the
rest went forward. going before
&C. . .] For what reason, is not said : but
we may well conceive, that if they bore the
contributions of the churches, a better op-
portunity, or safer ship, may have deter-
mined Paul to send them on, he himself
having work to do at Philippi; or perhaps,
again, as Meyer suggests, Paul may have
remained behind to keep the days of un-
leavened bread. But then why should not
they have remained too ? The same motive
may not have operated with them : but in
that case no reason can be given why they
should have been sent on except as above.
It is not impossible that both may have
been combined : —before the end of the days
of unleavened bread, a favourable oppor-
tunity occurs of sailing to Troas, of which
they, with their charge, avail themselves :

Paul and Luke waiting till the end of
the feast, and taking the risk of a lesa

desirable conveyance. That the feast had
something to do with it, the mention of
after the days of unleavened bread seems
to im{)ly : such notices being not inserted
ordinarily by Luke for the sake of
dales. The assumption made by some
that the rest of the company sailed at once
for Troas from Corinth, while Paul and
Luke went by land to Philippi, is incon-
sistent with the words used in the opening
of ver. 4.—From the notice here, we learn
that Paul's stay in Europe on this occasion
was about three-quarters of a year : viz.

from shortly after Pentecost, when he left

Ephesus (see on ch. xix. 10), to the next
Easter. 6. in five days] The wind
must have been adverse : for the voyage
from Troas to Pliilippi (Neapolis) in ch.

xvi. 11, seems to have been made in two
days. It appeai-s that they arrived on a
Monday.—Compare notes, 2 Cor. ii. 12 11'.

7. upon the first day of the week]
We have here an intimation of the ton-
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^'I'cor^x.id': together Ho break bread, Paul preached unto them, ready
"

'
" to depart on the morrow ; and continued his speech until

nich.i.i? midnight. ^ And there were many lights ™in the upper

chamber, where ^ they were gathered together. ^ And
there sat ^in a window a certain young man named

Eutychus, being fallen into a deep sleep : and as Paul was

long preaching, he sunk down with sleep, and fell down

from the third loft, and was taken up dead. ^^ And Paul
°
2i^'2 Kin^'' went down, and ° fell on him, and embracing him said,
iv. 34.

® read) with all our ancient authorities, WC.
f render, on the window-seat.

tinuance of the practice, which seems to

have begun immediately after the Resurrec-

tion (see John xx. 26), of assembling on the

first day of the week for religious purposes.

Perhaps the greatest proof of all, that this

day was thus observed, may be found in

the early (see 1 Cor. xvi. 2) and at length

general prevalence, in the Gentile world,

of the Jewish seven-da^period as a division

of time,—which was entirely foreign to

Gentile habits. It can only have been

introduced as following on the practice of

especial honour paid to this day. But we
find in the Christian Scriptures no trace of

any sabbatical observance of this or any
day : nay, in Rom. xiv. 5 (where see note),

St Paul shews the untenableness of any
such view under the Christian dispensation.

The idea of the transference of the Jeioish

sabbath from the seventh day to the first

was an invention of later times. to

break bread] See note on ch. ii. 42. The
breaking of bread in the Holy Communion
was at this time inseparable from the

agapcB or lovefeasts. It took place ap-

parently in the evening (after the day's work
was ended), and at the end of the assem-

bly, after the preaching of the word (ver.

11). unto them, in the third person,

the discourse being addressed to the

disciples at Troas : but the first person is

used before and after, because aU were
assembled, and partook of the breaking
of bread together. Not observing this,

the copyists have altered we above into
" the disciples," and again into they below

to suit this to them. 8. there were
many lights] This may be noticed, as

Meyer observes, to shew that the fall of the

young man could be well observed : or, per-

haps, because many lights are apt to in-

crease drowsiness at such times. Calvin

and Bengel suppose it to have been done,

—

in order that all suspicion might be re-

moved from the assembly, others that the

lights were used for solemnity's sake,—for

that both Jews and Gentiles celebrated

their festal days by abundance of lights.

But surely the adoption of either Jewish
or Gentile practices of this kind in the
Christian assemblies was very improbable.

9.] Who Eutychus was is quite un-
certain. The occurrence of the name as

belonging to slaves and freedmen (as it ap-

pears from inscriptions) determines nothing.
on the window-seat] The windows

in the East were (and are) without glass,

and with or without shutters. being
fallen into a deep sleep] Literally, borne
down by a deep sleep. I believe the word
is used here and below in the same sense,

not, as usually interpreted, here of the
effect of sleep, and below of thefall caused

by the sleep. It implies that relaxation of

the system, and collapse of the muscular
power, which is more or less indicated by
our expressions 'falling asleep,' ' dropping
asleep.' This effect is being produced, in

this clause, but as Paul was going on long
discoursing, took complete possession of
him, and having been overpowered,

—

entirely relaxed in consequence of the

sleep, he fell. In the words, was
taken up dead, here there is a direct

assertion, which can hardly be evaded by
explaining it, ' was taken up for dead,'

or by saying that it expresses the /(/rf^rmpw^

of those who took him up, as Meyer. It

seems to me, that the supposition of a

mere suspended animation is as absurd
here as in the miracle of Jairus's daughter,

Luke viii. 41— 56. Let us take the narra-

tive as it stands. The youth falls, and
is taken up dead : so much is plainly

asserted. Paul, not a physician, but an
Apostle,— gifted, not with medical discern-

ment, but with miraculous power, goes

down to him, falls on him and embraces
him,—a strange proceeding for one bent on
discovering suspended animation, but not

so for one who bore in mind the action of

Elijah (1 Kings xvii.21)and Elisha(2 Kings
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"Trouble not yourselves; for his life is iu liim. H \Vlien oMatt.ix.2«.

he therefore was come up again, and had broken & hread,

and eaten, and talked a long- while, even till break of day,

so he departed. ^^ And they brought the young man
alive, and were not a little comforted, i^ p^^^ ^^ went

before to ship, and sailed unto Assos, there intending to

take in Paul : for so had he appointed, minding himself

to go afoot. 1* And when he met Avith us at Assos, we
took him in, and came to Mitylene. i^ And we sailed

thence, and came the next day over against Chios; and

the next day we ^ arrived at Samos, and tarried at

Trogyllium; and the next day we came to Miletus.

16 j^or Paul had determined to sail by Ephesus, i because

lie would not spend the time in Asia: for ^he hasted, if it ^ xk^"'^'
4,12.

S render, the bread. ^ render, put in tO.

i render, that he might not have to spend time.

Eutychus in ver. 12. 13. Assos] A
sea-povt (also called Apollonia, Plin. v. 32)
in Mysia or Troas, opposite to Lesbos,
tweuty-four Roman miles from Troas, built

on a liigli cliff" above sea, with a precipitous
descent. Paul's reason is not given for

wishing to be alone : probably he had some
apostolic visit to make, 14. Mitylene]
The capital of Lesbos, on the E. coast
of the island, famed for its beautiful situa-

tion. It had two harbours : the northern,
into which their ship would sail, was large

and deep, and defended by a breakwater.
15. we put in to Samos] Then

they made a short run in the evening to
Trogyllium, a cape and town on the Ionian

coast, only five miles distant, where they
spent the night. He had passed in front

of the bay of Ephesus, and was now but
a short distance from it. Miletus]
The ancient capital of Ionia. See 2 Tim.
iv. 20, and note. 16. Paul had deter-

mined] We see here that the ship was
at Paul's disposal, and probably hired at

Philippi, or rather at Neapolis, for the
voyage to Patara (ch. xxi. 1), where he
and his company embark in a merchant
vessel, going to Tyre. The separation of
Paul and Luke from the rest at the be-

ginning of the voyage may have been iu

some way connected with the hiring or

outfit of this vessel. The expression he
had determined is too subjectively strong

to allow of our supposing tliat the Apostle

merely followed the previously determined
course of a ship in which he took a passage.

to sail by (i. e. to omit visiting)]

He may have been afraid of detention

3 P

iv. 31), each time over a dead hody,—and
having done this, not before, bids them not

to be troubled, for Ids life teas in him. I

wouldask anyunbiassed reader, taking these

details into consideration, which of the two
is the natural interpretation,—and whether

there can be any reasonable doubt that the

intent of St. Luke is to relate a miracle of
raising the dead, and that he mentions the

falling on and embracing him as the out-

ward significant means taken by the Apostle

to that end ? 11.] The intended break-

ing of bread had been put otf by the acci-

dent. The article here may import, ' the

bread which it was intended to break,'

alluding to ver. 7 above. and
eaten] The agape was a veritable meal.

Not 'having tasted it,' viz. the bread

which he had broken ;—though that is

implied, usage decides for the other mean-
ing, so] i. e. ' after so doing.'

12.] As in the raising of Jairus's daughter,

ourLord commanded thatsomething should

be given her to eat, that nature might be

recruited, so doubtless here rest and treat-

ment were necessary, in order that the

restored life might be confirmed, and the

shock recovered. The time indicated by
break of day must have been before or

about 5 A.M. : which would allow about

four hours since the miracle. We have
here a minute but interesting touch of

truth in the narrative. Paul, we learn

afterwards, ver. 13, intended to go afoot.

And accordingly here we have it simply

related that he started away from Troas

before his companions, not remaining for

the reintroduction of the now recovered

Vol. I.
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qT^h.xxiv.17. were possible for liim, ^ to be at Jemsalem Ulie day of

^cm-.xJi.s. Pentecost. 17 And from Miletus lie sent to Ephesus^ and

called the elders of tlie cburcli. 18 And when they were

Bch.xviii.iB: come to him^ he said unto them, Ye know, ^ from the first

day that I came into Asia^ after what manner I "^have

leeii with you at all seasons, 19 serving the Lord with all

humility of mind, and with S} many\ tears, and tempta-

tver.s. tions, which befell me 'by the lying- in wait of the Jews:

uver.27. ^0 \\ ancl'] how "I kept back nothing- that was profitable

unto you, but have shewed you, and have taug-ht you

ich.xviii.5. publickly, and from house to house, 21 ^testifying both to

y Mark i. 15. the Jcws, aud also to the Greeks, ^ repentance toward God,

47."'ch.'ii? and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. 23 And now,
ss.

^ render, was. omit.

there, owing to the machinations of those

wlio had caused the uproar in ch. xix.

Another reason has hecn g^ivcn :
" He

seems to liave feared that, had he i-un up

the louii gulf to Ephusus. he might he de-

tained ni it hy the westerly winds, which

hlow long, especially in the spring." But

these would atiect him nearly as much at

Miletus. 17.] The distance from

Miletus to Ephesus is about thirty miles.

He probably, therefore, stayed three or

four days altogether at Miletus. the

elders] called, ver. 28, bishops. This cir-

cumstance began very early to contradict

the growing views of the apostolic insti-

tution and necessity of prelatical epis-

copacy. Thus Irenaeus (Cent. 2), '-He

called together at Miletus the bishops and

presbi/ters (elders), who came from Ephesus

and the rest of the churches near." Here

we see (1) the two, bishops and presbi/ters,

distinguished, as if both were sent for, in

order that the titles might not seem to

belong to the same persons,—and (2) other

neighbouring churches also brought in, in

order that there might not seem tp be

bishops in one church only. That neither

of these was the case, is clearly shewn by

tlie plain words of this verse :
" he sent to

E^ihesus, and summoned the elders of the

church." So early did interested and dis-

ingenuous interpretations begin to cloud

the light which Scripture might have

thrown on ecclesiastical questions. The

A. V. has hardly dealt fairly in this case

with tlie sacred text, in rendering the

designation episcopous, ver. 28, ' overseers
.'

whereas it ought there, as in all other places,

to have been bishops, that the fact of

elders and bishops having been originally

and apostolically synonymous might be

apparent to the ordinary English reader,

which now it is not. 18.] The evi-

dence furnished by this speech as to the
literal report in the Acts of the words
spoken by St. Paul, is most important. It

is a treasure-house of words, idioms, and
sentiments, peculiarly belonging to the

Apostle himself. See this shewn in my
Greek Test. The contents of the speech

may be thus given : He reminds the elders

of his conduct among them (vv. 18—21)

:

announces to them his final separation

from them (vv. 22—25) : and commends
earnestly to them the floclc committed to

their charge, for which he himself had by

toord andwork disinterestedly laboured {vw.

26—35). from the first day] These

words hold a middle place, partly with
"ye know," partly with " after what man-
ner I was toith you." The knowledge on
their part was coextensive with his whole

stay among them : so that we may take the

words with ye know, at the same time

carrying on their sense to what follows.

I was with you] So 1 Thess. i.

5, ii. 10. See 1 Cor. ix. 20, 22. 19.

serving the Lord] With the sole exception

of the assertion of our Lord, ' Ye cannot

serve God and mammon,' Matt. vi. 2-i;

Luke xvi. 13, this peculiar verb (" to be a
bond-servant to"),^ov ' serving God,' is used

by Paul only, and by him seven times, viz.

Rom. vii. 6, 25 ; xii. 11 ; xiv. 18 ; xvi. 18

;

Phil. ii. 22; Col. iii. 24; 1 Thess. i. 9.

with all humility of mind] Also a
Pauline expression, 2 Cor. viii. 7 ; xii. 12.

temptations] See especially Gal. iv.

14. 20. I kept back nothing] So
again ver. 27. The sense in Gal. ii. 12 is

similar, though not exactly identical

—

' resented himself,' withdrew himself from
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behold, 'I go bound in "^the spirit unto Jerusalem, not reh.iix.si.

kno\\'ing' the thing-s that shall befall me there : 23 gayg
that ^the Holy Ghost witncsseth in every city, saying 'it",!;*!""

that bonds and afflictions abide me. 2-t
'Qyx\j ** ^ none of >> '^'' "'• "•

J Koin.viil.3S.

these things move me, neither count I my life dear unto
'"^'"''*"-

myself, " so that I might finish my course loithjoy, "^ and the dch'.'i"ir'

a

ministry, ^ which I have received of the Lord Jesus to ««?'"•''?•'

testify the gospel of the grace of God. 23 ^^^^ uow,
behold, ^I know that ye all, anion"- whom I have o-one '''"•'*•

^ ^

./ ' o o ^ itom. XV. 23.

preaching the kingdom of God, shall see my face no more.

^ letter, my Spirit : see note.

^ read, I hold my life of no account, nor is it so precious to me as

the finishing of my course : omitting all else.

any open cleclaration of seutiments. In

Heb. X. 38 it is different. 22. bound
in my spirit] This interpretation is most
probable, both from the construction, and
from the usage of the expression re-

peatedly by and of St: Paul in the sense of

his own spirit. See ch. xvii. 16, where
the principal instances are given. Com-
pare Rom. xii. 11 ; 1 Cor. v. 3; 2 Cor. ii.

13, and ch. xix. 21. Sow he was bound
in the spirit, is manifest, by comparing
other passages, where the Holy Spirit of

God is related to have shaped his apostolic

course. He was bound, by the Spirit of

God leading captive, constraining, his own
spirit.—As he went up to Jerusalem, bound
in his spirit, so he left Juda3a again bound
in theflesh,—a prisoner according to the

ffesh.—He had no detailed knowledge of

futurity—nothing but what the Holy
Spirit, in general forewarnings, repeated

at every point of his journey (citi/ by city

;

see ch. xxi. 4, 11, for two such instances),

announced, viz. imprisonment and tribu-

lations. That here no inner voice of the

Spirit is meant, is evident from the words.

23. the Holy Ghost witnesseth]

Compare Rom. viii. 16. 24.] The
reading in the margin, amidst all the

varieties, seems to be that out of which

the others have all arisen, and whose

difficulties they more or less explain. And
tlie meaning will be, ' I do not value my
life, in comparison tcith the finishing my
course.' the finishing of my course]

See the same image, with the same word

remarkably expanded, Phil. iii. 12— 14.

my course] A similitude peculiar

to Paul : occurring, remarkably enough,

in his speech at ch. xiii. 25. He uses it

without this word, at 1 Cor. ix. 24—27,

and Phil. iii. 14. which I have re-

ceived] Compare Rom. i. 5, " by whom ire

[^have] received grace and apostleship."

25.] It has been argued from the
words among whom I have gone, that
the elders of other churches besides that
of Ephesus must have been present. But
it might just as well have been argued,
that every one to whom St. Paul had there
preached must have been present, on ac-

count of the words ye all. If he could
regard tlie elders as the representatives
of the various churches, of which there
can be no doubt, why may not he similarly

have regarded the JEphesian ciders as

representatives of the churches of pro-
consular Asia, and have addressed all in

adilressing them ? Or may not these
words have even a wider application, viz.

to all who had been the subjects of his

former personal ministry, in Asia and
Europe, now addressed through the Ephe-
sian elders?— See the question, whether
Paul ever did see the Asiatic churches

again, discussed in the Introduction to the

Pastoral Epistles, § 2. 18 S. I may re-

mark here, that such an expression in the

mouth of St. Paul, does not necessarily

imply that he spoke from divine and uu-

erring knowledge, but expresses his own
conviction of the certainty of what he is

saying: see ch. xxvi. 27, which is much to

our point, as expressing his firm persuasion

that king Agrippa was a believer in the

prophets : but certainly no infallible know-
ledge of his heart:— Rom. xv. 29, where
also a firm persuasion is expressed :— Phil,

i. 19, 20, wliere his knowledge, vcr. 19, is

explained to rest on his expectation and
hope, in ver. 20. So that he may hero

ground his expectation of never seeing

them again, on the plan of making a

journey into the west after seeing Rome,
vvliich lie mentions Rom. xv. 24, 28, and
from wliicli, with bonds and imprisoumeut
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26 Wherefore I take you to ° record this day^ that I am

^fcJr'.viLi!. spure from the blood of all men. 27 For ^I have not

i'Luke'vii.sn. shunned to declare unto you all Hhe counsel of God.
John XV. 15.

"^

1 1 n i 1

ki^Tim.'iV.'io.
~^ '"Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the

n'con/ii.'^k flock, over the which the Holy Ghost ^hath made you

^Heb^riiV*' P overseers, to feed the church of 1 God, >» which he S^hatK\

^i^^'.li^ purchased ° with his own blood. 29 [r ^01"] I know \J ads'],

IiLlii'15 that after my departing ° shall grievous wolves enter in

p???m.";k among you, not sparing the flock, so Also, p of your own
'

selves shall men arise, speaking perverse things, to draw

away ^ disciples after them. 31 Therefore watch, and re-

qch.xix.io. member, that ^by the space of three years I ceased not to

rHeb.xiu.9. wam cvcry one night and day with tears. 33j\^xid now,

teh'xxvi.i8. 'brethren, I commend you to God, and ""to the word of his
Eph. 1 18. ' ^ >

ii?.'24."Heb. grace, which is able 'to build you up, and to give you * an

f.'i!''
^

' inheritance among all them which are sanctified. 33 u j
ulSara.xii. 3.

j -i ii i oa ^r
jcor.vti.'l; have coveted no man'^s silver, or gold, or apparel. ^* Yea,

sciV.xviH.'s!^' ve yourselves know, '^ that these hands' have ministered
1 Cor. iv. 12. -^ "^ 1 , J

1

, 1 i • , 1
iThess.n._9^ uuto my ncccssities, and to them that were with me.

render, witness. P render, bishopS.

^ The most ancient authorities have, as here, God : some of the very ancient

have the Lord : the early Syriac version, and Origen, have, Christ : many

others have, the Lord and God.
r o„jjy.

^ render, the disciples.

and other dangers awaiting liim, he own selves does not necessarily signify the

might well expect never to return. Con- presbyters : he speaks to them as being

sequently, what he here says need not the whole flock. 31.] On the three

fetter our judgment on the above question, years spoken of in this verse, see note,

28. the flock] This similitude does eh. xix. 10. We may just remark here (1)

not elsewhere occur in Paul's writings, that this passage being precise and definite.

We find it, where we should naturally must be the master-key to those others (as

expect it, used by him, to whom it was in ch. xix.) which give wide and indefinite

said, ' Feed my sheep,' 1 Pet. v. 2, 3. But notes of time : and (2) that it seems at

it is common in the O. T. and sanctioned first sight to preclude the idea of a journey

by the example of our Lord Himself : Luke (as some think) to Crete and Corinth

xii. 32. over the which the Holy having taken place during this period.

Ghost hath made you . . .] See ch. xiii. 2. But this apparent inference may require

bishops] See on ver. 17, and Theo- modifying by other circumstances: compare

doret on Phil. i. 1, " The Apostle calls the Introduction to 1 Cor. § v. 4. 32.

elders (presbyters) bishops : for at that which is able] Clearly spoken of Ood,

time they had both names." the not oii\\(i word ofRls grace, which c&nnoX,

church of God] On the variety of reading be said to give an inheritance, however it

here, and the reasons which have led me might build up.—The expression " an in-

to adhere to that in the text, see in. my heritance among all Iheni that are sane-

Greek Test. 29. grievous wolves] tified " is strikingly similar to " his inhe-

Not persecutors, but false teachers, from ritance in the saints" Eph. i. 18, addressed

the words " enter in among //ou," by which to this same church. See also ch. xxvi. 18.

it appears that they were to cowe «'» awow/)' 33.] See 1 Sam. xii. 3; and for

the Jlock, i. c. to be baptized Christians, similar avowals by Paul himself, 1 Cor. is.

In tact ver. 30 is explanatory of the mcta- 1 1 , 12 ; 2 Cor. xi'. 8, ; xii. 13. 34.

phoric meaning of ver. 29. 30.] your these hands] Also strikingly in Paul's
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35 1 have shewed you all things, Miow that so labouring- y Rom. x,.,.

ye ought to support the weak, and to remember the words ?.,^°^iF'iF

of the Lord Jesus, how he said. It is more blessed to give f^£S
than to receive. 36 And when he had thus spoken, he Thd^.'Hi.J

^ kneeled down and prayed with them all. 37 And they all
''''•.tilm:

wept sore, and ^fell on Paul's neck, and kissed him, '»«^"-.»'''"

38 sorrowing most of all for the words ''which he * 5/jaZ-(?, bvel.V

that they should see his face no more. And they accom-
panied him unto the ship.

XXI. 1 And it came to pass, that after we ° loere gotten

from them, and had launched, we came with a straight

course unto * Coos, and the day following unto Rhodes,

and from thence unto Patara :
^ and finding a ship sailino-

over unto Phenicia, we went aboard, and set forth. 3 Nqw
when we had discovered Cyprus, we left it on the left

hand, and sailed y into Syria, and landed at Tyre : for

* render, had spoken. ^ render, had torn oursclvcs away.
^. render, CoS. 7 render, for, or towards.

manner : compare " these bonds," ch. xxvi.

29,—and ch. xxviii. 20. See 1 Cor. iv.

12, which he wrote when at Ephesus.

—

Observe, ministered unto my necessities,

and to them that were with me. This
is not without meaning—his friends were
among his necesfsities—he supphed by
his labour, not his and their wants, but
Ms wants and them. 35. the

weak] Not here the weak in faith (Rom.
xiv. 1 ; 1 Cor. viii. 9), as many think,

—which the context both before and after

will not allow:—but the poor.

It is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive] This saying of our Lord is one of

the very few not recorded in the Gospels,

which have come down to us. Many such

must have been current in the apostolic

times, and are possibly preserved unknown
to us, in such epistles as those of James,

Peter, and John. Bengel remarks, "The
world's opinion is different:" and cites

from an old poet in Atlienseus, " A fool the

giver,—the receiver blest." iiut we have

some sayings the other way : not to quote

authors who wrote after this date, and

might have imbibed some of the spirit of

Christianity, we find in Aristotle, " It is

more becoming the liberal man to give just

gifts, than to receive just receipts, or to

abstain from receiving unjust ones. For it

is more the part of virtue to do, tlian to

receive, good." XXI. 1.] The A. V.,

'After we had gotten from them' does

not come up to the original : which is as iu

the margin: and Cbrysostom says, "Tlie

expression shews the violence of the part-

ing." we came with a straight
course] See ch. xvi. 11, having run before

the wind. Cos, opposite Cnidus and Hali-

carnassus, celebrated for its wines ai>d

ointments. The chief town was of the
same name, and had a famous temple of
jEsculapius. It was the birth-place of
Hippocrates, the great physician. The
modern name, Stanchio, is a corruption of

" es tan Co" (towards Cos), as Stamboul,

for Constantinople, is of " es tan polin"
(towards the city). Ehodes was at this

time free. It was reduced to a Roman
province imder Vespasian. The situation

of its chief town is praised by Strabo.

—

The celebrated Colossus was at this time
broken and lying in ruins.

—

Patara, in

Lycia, the capital of the race, a large

maritime town, a short distance E. of the

mouth of the Xanthus. It had a temple

and oracle of Apollo. There are considerable

ruins remaining.—Here they leave their

ship hired at Troas, or perhajis at Ncapolis

(see note on xx. 16), and avail themselves

of a merchant ship bound for Tyre.

3. when we had discovered Cyprus] Lite-

rally, having been shewn Cyprus,

we left it on the left hand] i. c to the E.

This would be the straicrht course from

Patara to Tyre. Tyre] This city,

so well known for its commercial im-

))ortance and pride, and so ofteu men-

tioned in the Old Testament luopliets,

was now a free town of the jirovince of

Syria. 4. But . .
.J

Implying, * iho-
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aver. 12. ch.

XX. 23.

there the ship was to unlade her burden. ^ ^ j^^id JincUng

disciples, we tarried there seven days : * who said to Paul

through the spirit, that he should not go up to Jerusalem.

5 And when he had accomplished those days, we departed

and went our way ; and they all brought us on our way,

with wives and children, till we were out of the city : and
^ we kneeled down on the shore, and prayed. ^ And when
we had taken our leave one of another, we * took ship ;

and they returned home again. 7 And ^ when we had

finished our course from Tyre, we came to Ptolemais, and

saluted the brethren, and abode with them one day.

8 And the next day we \^ that were of Taul's company\

^ render. But having sought out the disciples.

* render, embarked in the ship.

^ render, finishing our voyage, we came from Tyre.
^ omit, with all our oldest authorities.

crew indeed were busied with unlading the

ship : but we, having sought out (by en-

quiry) the disciples.' ' Finding dis-

ciples' (A. V.) is quite wrong. It is not
improbable that Paul may have preached
at Tyre before, when he visited Syria and
Cilicia (Gal. i. 21) after his conversion,

—

and again when he confirmed the churches
(ch. XV. 41): "the disciples" seems to

imply this. seven days] The time
taken in unlading;—they apparently pro-

ceeded in the same ship, see ver. 6.—The
notice here is very important, that these

Tyrian disciples said to St. Paul by the Spirit,

that he should not go to Jerusalem,—and
yet he loent thither, and, as he himself de-

clares, hound in spirit hy the leading of
God. We thus have an instance of that
which Paul asserts 1 Cor. xiv. 32, that the
spirits of prophets are sulject to prophets,
i. e. that the revelation made by the Holy
Spirit to each man's spirit was under the
influence of that man's will and tempera-
ment, moulded by and taking the form of
his own capacities and resolves. So here :

these Tyrian prophets knew by the Spirit,

which testified this in every city (ch. xx.

23), that bonds and imprisonment awaited
Paul. This appears to have been announced
by them, shaped aud intensified by their
own intense love and anxiety for him wlio
was probably their Father iii the faith (see

on ver. 5). Eiit he ])aid no regard to the
prohibition, being himself under a leading
of the same Spirit too plain for him to
mistake it. See below on vv. 10 ft".

6. departed] Literally, went forth: viz.

from the house where they were lodged.

till we were out of the city] " We
passed through the city to the western
shore of the ancient island, now the
peninsula, hoping to find there a fitting

spot for the tent, in the open space be-

tween the houses aud the sea." Kobinson,
iii. 392. on the shore] "Yet had we
looked a few rods further, we should have
found a very tolerable spot by a threshing-

floor, where we might have pitched close

upon the bank, and enjoyed, in all its

luxury, the cool sea-breeze, and the dashing
of the surge upon the rocky shore." id.

ibid. 7. finishing our voyage] viz.

the tvhole voyage, from Neapolis to Syria.

The A. v., 'when ive had finished our
course from Tyre,' is not so probable a
rendering of the original. ' With their

landing at Ptolemais their voyage ended

:

the rest of the journey was made by
land.' (De Wette.) Ptolema'is] An-
ciently Accho (Judg. i. 31,—in Greek
and Roman writers Ace), called Ptolemais

from (probably) Ptolemy Lathurus. It

was a large town with a harbour. It was
never (Judg. i. 31) fully possessed by the

Jews, but belonged to the Phoenicians, who
in after times were mixed with Greeks.

But after the captivity a colony of Jews is

found there. The emperor Claudius gave
it the freedom of the city, whence it is

called by Pliny ' a colony of Claiulius

Ca?sar,' " Colonia Claudii Cajsaris." It is

now called St. Jean d'Acre, and is the

best harbour on the Syrian coast, though
small. It lies at the end of the great

road from Damascus to the sea. Popu-
lation now about 10,000.—The distance
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departed, and came unto Caesarea: and wo entered into
the house of " Philip the evangelist, <= d u-.hlch 7oas one of the d Eph. ir. u
seven; and abode with him. ^ And tlie same man had «^''-'"''5

= »'ii.

four daughters, virgins, ^ which did prophesy. 10 And asfJocni.M.

we tarried there many days, there came down from Judaa
a certain prophet, named e Agabus. ^^And when he was sch.ii.ss.

come unto us, he took Paul's girdle, and hound his own
hands and feet, and said, Thus saith the Holy Ghost, '' So''IL%f

'"'

shall the Jews at Jerusalem bind the man that owneth
this girdle, and shall deliver him into the hands of the

Gentiles. ^^ And when we heard these things, both we,

and they of that place, besought him not to go up to

Jerusalem. 13 Then Paul answered, ^ ^ What mean ye to ich.xx.a.

weep and to break mine heart? for I am ready not to be

bound only, but also to die at Jerusalem for the name of

the Lord Jesus, i* And when he would not be persuaded,

** render, being : see note.

6 render, What do ye, weeping and breaking.

from Ptolema'fs to Caesarea is forfcy-four

miles. For Caesarea, see on cli. x. 1.

8. Philip the evangelist] It is pos-

sible that he may have had this appellation

from his having been the first to travel

about preaching the gospel : see ch. viii. 5 fF.

Tlie office of Evangelist, see Eph. iv. 11,

2 Tim. iv. 5, seems to have answered very

much to our missionary: Theodorct, on
the former of these texts, says, " These
went about preaching :" and Eusebius,

—

" They fulfilled the work of Evangelists,

making it their business to preach Christ

to those who had never yet heard the

word of the faith, and to deliver to

them the record of the Holy Gospels."

The latter could hardly have been part of

their employment so early as this; nor had

the word Gospel in these times the peculiar

meaning of a narrative ofthe life of Christ,

but rather embraced the whole good tidings

of salvation by Him, as preached to the

Jews and Heathens.—Eusebius apparently

mistook this Philip for the Aposile : as

did also Clement of Alexandria and Papias.

wMch was one of the seven] See

ch. vi. 5, and note. Tlie sentence in tlie

original implies, that the reason lohy they

abode with him was, that he was one of tlie

seven : and in English the words ought

not to be "ivhich was," but being (one) of

the seven. The fact of Philip being settled

at Caesarea, and known as the Evangelist,

seems decisive against regarding the occur-

rence of ch. vi. 8 ft', as the establishment

of any permanent order in the church.

9.] This notice is inserted apparently with-
out any immediate reference to the history,

but to bring so remarkable a eircumstanco
to the knowledge of the readers. The four
daughters had the gift of "prophecy :" see

on ch. xi. 27. Eusebius (see, however,
his mistake above) gives from Polycrates
traditional accounts of them,—that two
were buried at Hierapolis, and one at

Ephesus. From that passage, and one
cited from Clement of Alexandria it

would appear that two were afterwards

married, according to tradition.—To find

an argument for the so-called ' honour
of virginity ' in this verse, only shews to

what resources those will stoop, who have
failed to apprehend the whole spirit and
rule of the gospel in the matter. Tliey are

met however on their own ground by an
argument built on another misappreheiisiou

(that of Philip being a deacon in the eccle-

siastical sense) : for if so, tiiis would prove
that it was lawful for deacons to marry,

10.] This Agabus in all probability

is identical with the Agabus of ch. xi. 28.

That there is no reference to that former
mention of him, might be occasioned by
ditlcrent sources of information having

furnished the two narratives. 11.

J

Similar symbolical actions accomjianying

prophecy are found 1 Kings xxii. 11; Isa.

XX. 2; Jer. xiii. 1 ff.; Ezek. iv. 1 tl'. ; !• If.

;

v. 1, &c. I)c Welte remarks that "Thus
saith the Holy Ghost " is the New Test.
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kMatt vi.io: -^tq ceased, sayino', ^ The will of the Lord be done, i^ ^^(i
XXVI. 42. ^ J O'

x:Si?4i!"^' after those days we took up our ^carriages, and went up to

Jerusalem, l^ There went with us also certain of the

disciples & of Csesarea^ and brought with them one Mnason

of Cyprus, an old disciple, with whom we should lodge.

ich.CT.4. 17 1 And when we were come to Jerusalem, the brethren

received us gladly, i^ And the day following Paul went

™Gai'.l''i9f" in with us unto ™ James ; and all the elders were present.

"itom'kv.18
-^^ And when he had saluted them, "he declared particu-

"
larly what things God had wl'ought among the Gentiles

och.i.i7: XX. o]3y
j^jg ministry. 20 And when they heard it, they

glorified the Lord, and said unto him. Thou seest, brother,

how many thousands ^ of Jews there are which helleve ; and

^Eom^x;!: they are all p zealous of the law: 2i and they '^ are in-

formed of thee that thou teach est all the Jews which are

among the Gentiles to forsake Moses, saying that they

ought not to circumcise their children, neither to walk

after the customs. ~2 What is it therefore ? ^ the multitude

must needs come together : for they will hear that thou art

^ render, baggage : see note. S render, from.

^ render, there are among the Jews which have become believers.

i render, were. ^ better, a multitude will certainly.

prophetic formula, instead of " Thus saith quisite to advise him respecting the sns-

the Lord " of the Old Test. 14. The picion under which he laboured among the

•will of the Lord be done] One of the believing Jews. They, led, naturally per-

passages from which we may not unfairly haps, but incorrectly (see 1 Cor. vii. 18),

infer, that the Lord's prayer was used by some passages of Paul's life [and of his

by the Christians of the Apostolic age. See already-written Epistles ?], in which he
note on 2 Tim. iv. 18. 15.] The word had depreciated legal observances in com-
* carriages ' in the A. V. is used, as in parison with faith in Christ, and spoken

Judg. xviii. 21, for baggage, tilings carried, strongly against their adoption by Gentile

16.] The word rendered old signifies converts,—apprehended that he advised, on

from the beginning, and probably implies the part of the Hellenistic believers, an
that he had been a disciplo all through, and entire apostasy from Moses and the ordi-

had accompanied our Lord during His nances of the law. Thou seest . . .]

ministry. See ch. xi. 15, where the term This can hardly be a reference to the elders

is applied to the time of the Pentecostal present,as representatives ofthe "myriads"
effusion of the Spirit. of believing Jews : for only those of Jeru-

17—XXIIL 35.] Paul at Jertjsa- salcm were there :—but refers to Paul's

XEM : MA1>E PKisoNER AND SENT TO owu experience, and knowledge of the vast

C^SAREA. 17. the brethren] The numbers of the Jews who believed at Je-

Christians generally : not the Apostles and rusalem, and elsewhere in Judrea.

«'ders; James and the elders are not men- how many thousands (literally, ten thou-

tiouL'd till ver. 18. 18. James] ' the sands, myriads) is perhaps not to be strictly

brother of the Lord :' the president of the taken. Origen says, that probably the

church at Jerusalem : see ch. xii. 17; xv. whole number of believing Jews at no time

13; Gal. ii. 12, and notes,- and lutroduc- had amounted to 144,000. 21.] they

tion to the Epistle of James, § i. 24—37. were informed (at some time in the mind
20.] While they praised God for, of the speaker. The indefinite past tense

and fully recognized, the work wrought by must be preserved. Below, ver. 24, it is

him among the Gentiles, they found it re- the perfect). The informants were the
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come. 23 Do therefore this that we say to thee : We have
four men which have a vow on them ; 24 them take, and
purify thyself with them, and he at charg-es 1 tmth them,

that they may '•shave their heads: and all ^ may know q Numb. vi. 2,

that those things whereof they were informed concernin_g "'"•i^-

'

thee, are nothing; hut that thou thyself also walkest

orderly, and keepest the law. -^ As touching the Gentiles

which ''^ believe, "^ we have written, ^ and concluded that they rch.xv.io, 28.

observe no such thing, save only that they keep themselves

from things offered to idols, and from blood, and from

strangled, and from fornication. 26 Then Paul took the

men, and the next day purifying himself with them
® entered into the temple, 'to signify the accomplishment tNiiSTvus.

of the days of purification, until that P an offering should

be offered for every one of them. 27 And when the seven

days were almost ended, " the Jews which were ^ of Asia, uch.uiv.is.

when they saw him in the temple, stirred up all the

1 render, for. °^ render, shall.

^ render, have become believers. <> render, decreeing.

P render, the. 4 render, from.

anti-Pauline Judaizers. 22.] Not as

A. v., Hlie multitude must needs come to-

gether' i. e. there must be a meeting of

the whole church: but a multitude (of these

Judaizers) will certainly come together

:

' they will meet and discussyour proceeding

in a hostile manner.' 23. a vow] A
vow of Nazarites. This vow must not

be confounded, historically or analogically,

with that of ch. xviii. 18 : see note there,

and Num. vi. 2

—

21. 24. them take]

to thyself, as comrades. purify thy-

self with them] i. e. become a Nazarite

with them. The same expression occurs

in the LXX, Num. vi. 3, in describing the

Nazarite's duties. be at charges for

them] It was a custom of the Jews, and

was considered a proof of great piety, that

the richer Nazarites should pay the ex-

peuses of the sacrifices of the poorer. See

Num. vi. 14. if. Josephus, relating Agrippa's

thank-offerings at Jerusalem, says that he

ordered verymany Nazarites to be shaven.

—

On the shaving the head, see Num.vi. 18.

—

De Wette remarks :
' James and the elders

made this proposal, assumingthatPaul could

comply with it with a safe couscieuce, perhaps

also as a proof, to assure themselves and

others of bis sentiments : and Paul accepted

it with a safe conscience. But this he could

only have done on one condition, that he

was sure by it not to contribute in these

four Nazarites to the error of 'ustijication

hy the tcorks of the law. He might keep,

and encourage the keeping of, the law,

—

but not with the purpose of thereby de-

serving the approbation of God.' 25.]

See ch. xv. 28, 29. 26.] Paul him-
self entered into the vow with them, and
the time settled (perhaps the least that

could be assigned : the Mischna requires

thirty days) for the completion of the vow,

i. e. the offering and shaving of their heads,

was seven days. No definite time is pre-

scribed in Num. vi., but there, seven days

is the time of purification in case of un-

cleanness during the period of the vo%o.

to signify] i. e. to make known to

the ministers of the temple. the ac-

complishment, i. e. that he and the men
had come to accomplish : annoancing their

intention of accomplishing. the

offering] See Num. vi. 13—17. 27.

seven days] Of the votive period : not (as

some thinl^ since Paul's arrival in Jeru-

salem. Five days of the seven had passed

:

see on ch. xxiv. 11. which were from

Asia] From Ephesus and the neighbour-

hood, where Paul had so long taught.
" Paul, while intent on appeasing the be-

lieving Jews, incurs the furious hostility

of his unbelieving enemies." Calvin, who
adds, ' In how many ways had those who
were at .Jerusalem this Pentecost, already

persecuted Paul in Asia?'— Notice the

similarity of the charge against him to
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zch.xxvi.2i. people, and ''laid hands on him, 28 crying out. Men of

ych.xxiT.5, 8. Israel, help: This is the man, y that teacheth all men

every where against the people, and the law, and this

place : and further brought Greeks also into the temple,

and hath polluted this holy place. 29 Yot they had seen

zeh.ix.4. before with him in the city ^ Trophimus an Ephesian,

whom they supposed that Paul had brought into the

ach xxvi.2i. temple. ^^ And * all the city was moved, and the people

ran together : and they took Paul, and drew him out of

the temple : and forthwith the doors were shut. ^^ And as

they 9 went about to kill him, tidings came unto the chief

captain of the band, that all Jerusalem w^as in an uproar.

'"^"t"'"^'
22 b ^y^^Q immediately took soldiers and centurions, and

ran down unto them : and when they saw the chief

captain and the soldiers, they left beating of Paul. ^3 Then

« ^''•.,"' "''• the chief captain came near, and took him, and '^ com-

manded him to be bound with two chains ; and demanded

who he was, and what he had done. 34 ^^d some cried

one thing, some another, among the multitude : and when

he could not know the certainty for the tumult, he com-

manded him to be carried into the castle. ^5 ^^j when

he came upon the stairs, so it was, that he was borne of

1 render, were seeking.

that against Stephen, ch. vi. 13. 28. thus be in the custody of two soldiers.

Greeks into the Temple] The generic The literally accurate rendering of

plural: onli/ one is intended; see next verse, the chief captain's demand would be, who
They meant, into the inner court, which he might he (subjective possibility) : and

was forbidden to Gentiles. 29. Trophi- what he had done (assuming that lie must

mus] See ch. xx. 4, note. We here learn have done something). 34. the castle]

that he was an Ephesian. 30.] The Le- The camp or barracks attached to the

vites shut the doors to prevent profanation tower Antonia;— or perhaps 'into the

by a riot, and possibly bloodshed, in the tem- tower' itself: but the other is the more

pie : hardly, as Bengel, lest Paul should use usual meaning of the word. For a full

the temple as an asylum :—the right of asy- history and description of the fortress of

lum was only (Exod. xxi. 13, 14) for murder Antonia, see Robinson i. pp. 431, 435 ;

unawares. But by ver. 14 there, and by Williams, Holy City, i. 99; ii. 403—411;

Joab's fleeing to the altar, 1 Kings ii. Howson ii. 311. 35. upon the

28 fif., we see that it was resorted to on stairs] The steps leading up into the

other occasions. 31. seeking to kill tower. The description of the tower or

him] By heating 1dm : see ver. 32. fort Antonia in Josepbus, sets the scene

tidings came] literally, went (were carried) vividly before us :
—" It was, upon the

up ; uf, either because of his high station, whole, the resemblance of a tower, and
as commanding officer, or because he was encompassed with four other towers at

^oc(7%statiouedinthetower Antonia, over- equ:d distances one from another, and one

looking (from the N.W.) the temple, where from every corner : three of them fifty

the riot was. the chief captain of the cubits in height, and the fourth, that

band] Claudius Lysias (ch. xxiii. 26), the looked to the S. and E., of seventy cubits

:

tribune of the cohort (whose proper com- and from thence they had the vi(;w of the

plement was 1000 men). 33. with whole temple. From the place where the

two chains] See ch. xii. G. He would galleries joined, there were upon the right
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the soldiers for tLe violence of the ^people. 3C Yax the
multitude of the people followed after, crying, " Away ^

\tll^^x\x.

with him, 37 And as Paul was to be led into the castle, '^i:

'''""

he said unto the chief captain. May I speak unto thee?
Who said. Canst thou speak Greek ? 3S s j,.^ y^^,^ ^/^^^ ^1^^^^.

Egyptian, which before these days madest an uproar, and
leddest out into the wilderness ^fotir thousand men that

were murderers? 39 jj^t Paul said, ® ii Jam a man which ^Siu'^j"*

am a Jew of Tarsus, ^ a city in Cilicia, a citizen of no mean
city: and, I beseech thee, suffer me to speak unto the

people. '^ And when he had given him licence, Paul

stood on the stairs, and ^beckoned with the hand unto the fch.iu.i?.

people. And when there was made a great silence, he
spake unto them in the Hebrew tongue, saying,

XXII. '^[^Men^ ^brethren, and fathers, hear ye myach.vii.2.

^ render, CrOwd. 8 render, ThoU art not then.
* render, those four. ^ render, I indeed.
"^ render, a citizen of no mean city in Cilicia.

^ omit : see on cTi. i. 16,

and left two pair of stairs, which served

for a passage to the soldiers into the

temple : for when the Romans were masters
of Jerusalem, there were guards posted

etill upon that quarter to prevent seditions

upon their public festivals and meetings.

For as the temple commanded the city,

so Antonia the temple." (L'Estrange.)

38. that Egyptian] The inference

of the tribune was not, as in Bengel, " He
speaks Greek, therefore he is an Egyptian,"
hut the very contrary to this. His being
able to speak Greek is a proof to Lysias

that he is not that Egyptian.— This Egyp-
tian is mentioned by Josephus, who says

that he persuaded the people to follow him
to the Mount of Olives, whence he would
by a word throw down the walls of Jeru-

salem. This Felix heard of, and sent

soldiers to stop his folly, who slew four

hundred of his followers, and took two
hundred alive. He himself, however, es-

caped. In another place, he says of the

same person, that he collected about 30,000
deluded persons, and brought them out of

the wilderness to the Mount of Olives, and
that a battle took place, in which most of

his followers were killed or taken prisoners.

It is obvious that the numerical accounts

in Josephus are inconsistent with our text,

and with one another. This latter being

the case, we may well leave them out of

the question. At difierent times of bis

rebellion, his number of followers would

be variously estimated ; and the tribune
would naturally take it as he himself or
his informaut bad known it, at some one
period. That this is so, we may see, by
noticing that our narrative speaks of his

leading out,—whereas Joseplius's numbers
are those whom he brought hackfrom the
wilderness agaiust Jerusalem, by wjiich

time his band would have augmcnfed con-
siderably, those four thousand,—the

matter being one of notoriety. mur-
derers] " Sicarii," so called from sica, a
dagger. They are thus described by Jose-

phus : "Another kind of brigands abounded
in Jerusalem, those named Sicarii, who
slew men in open day iu the midst of the

city: mixing with the crowds principally

in the feasts, and having short swords
hidden under their garments, with which
they stabbed people." 39. indeed]

implying 'not the'P^gyptian, but,'

of no mean city] There was distinction in

his being a citizen of a.free ci/g. " Many
of tlie coins of Tarsus bear the epigrajihs
' metropolis ' and 'free.' " Dr. Words-
worth. 40. in the Hebrew tongue]

The Syro-Chaldaic, the motlier-tougue of

the Jews in Juda'a at this tiniL' : his

motive is implied (ch. xxii. 2) to be, that

they might be the more disjio.sod to listen

toliim. Chap. XXII. 1.] Tliis speech

of I'aul repeats the narrative of his con-

version to Christianity, but this time tiu)!-t

skilfully arranged and adapted (withlu
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b ch. xxi. 39.

2 Cor. xi. 12.

Phil. iii. 5.

cBeut.xxxiii,
S. 2 Kings
iv. 38.

Luliex.39.
dch. V. 34.

e cli.xxvi.5.
f ch. xxi. 10.

Gal.i. 14.

gKom. X. 2.

ch. viii. S:
xxvi.9,10,n
Phil. iii. 6.

1 Tim. i. 13.

i Luke xxii. 66
ch. iv. 5.

k ch.ix. 2;

xxvi. 10, 12.

Ich.ix.3:
iivi. 12, 13.

m D,in. X. 7.
ch. ix. 7.

defence wHicli I make now unto you. ^ ji^^id when they

heard that he spake in the Hebrew tongue to them^ they

kept the more silence : and he saith^ ^ b j ^^-^ j-y i^gj-n^'j ^

man which am a Jew, born in Tarsus, ^ a ciiij in Cilicia,

yet brought up in this city '^ at the feet of ^ Gamaliel, and

taught ^ according to the perfect manner of the law of the

fathers, and ^ was zealous towards God, ^ as ye all are this

day. * ^ And I persecuted this way unto the death, binding

• and delivering into prisons both men and women. ^ As
, also the high priest doth bear me witness, and ' all the

estate of the elders :
^ from whom also I received letters

unto the brethren, and went to Damascus, to bring them

Avhich were there bound unto Jerusalem, for to bo

punished. ^ ^^(J i
it came to pass, that, as I made my

journey,_and was ^ come nigh unto Damascus about noon,

suddenly there shone from heaven a great light round

about me. 7 And I fell unto the ground, and heard a

voice saying unto me, Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou

me ? S And I answered. Who art thou. Lord ? And he

said unto me, I am Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou per-

secutest. ^ And ™ they that were with me saw indeed the

light [,
^ and were afraid'] ; but they heard not the voice of

him that spake to me. ^^ And I said, What shall I do.

Lord? And the Lord said unto me. Arise, and go into

Damascus; and there it shall be told thee of all things

which are appointed for thee to do. ^^ And when I could

not see for the glory of that light, being led by the hand

of them that were with me, I came into Damascus.

y omit.

^ render, COming.

^ render, of.

" omitted hy most of our oldest authorities.

legitimate limits) to avoid offence and con-

ciliate bis hearers. Proofs of this will ap-

pear as we go on, 3.] On Gamaliel
see note, oil. v. 34.—The expression " at

the feet of Gamaliel " (see ch. iv. 35, note)
indicates that the rabbi sat on an ele-

vated seat and the scholars on the ground
or on benches, literally at his feet.
according to the perfect manner (the art.

omitted aft. a prep.), the strict acceptation,
of the law of the fathers ; so in ch. xxvi.

5, i. e. " the straitest sect of our religioiu;"

— i. e. as a Pharisee. as ye all are
this day] Not meaning ' in the same wai/
as XE all are this day' (but now in another
way) : but as ye all are this day : ' 1 had
the same zealous character (not oxcluduij^

his stiU retaining it) which you all shci?

to-day.' A conciliatory comparison.

5. the high priest] ' of that day, who is

still living .-' i. e. Theophilus, see on ch.

ix. 1. Similarly, the whole Sanhedrim
are ' those who ivere then onembers, and now
survive.' unto the (Jewish : or, their)

brethren] The rendering, ' against the

(Christian) brethren,' is altogether inad-
missible. If ever Paul spoke to the Jews
as a Jew, it was on this occasion.

6.] On Paul's conversion, and the com-
parison of the accounts in chapp. ix., xxii.,

and xxvi., see notes on ch. ix. I have
there treated of the discrcpancici?, real or

apparent. 11.] See notes, ch. ix. 8,

18. 12.] That Ananias was a C'lris^
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12 And "one Ananias, a devout man according to tlie law, "'h.u.u.

"having a good report of all the p Jews which dwelt there, pfTui'ta.?.

13 came unto me, and stood, and said unto me. Brother

Saul, receive thy sight. And the same hour I looked up
upon him. i^Aud he said, ^The God of our fathers '>^''"'-"'

Miath chosen thee, that thou shouldest know his will, and^x'VvL'i"'

* see * that Just One, and " shouldest hear the voice of his
' "''»''^' '

• •
toh. iii. 14:

mouth. 15 X Pqj, iiiQxi shalt be his witness unto all men u , co^'xi. og.

of y what thou hast seen and heard. i^And now why ich^Vxm.ii,
y ch. iv. 20:

tarriest thou ? arise, and be baptized, ' and wash away thy ^ "'i;}^

sins, * calling on '^ the name of the Lord. 17 And '^it came aeiu'li^'u!'

to pass, that, when 1 was come again to Jerusalem, even
''
f^;^*-^*-

^

while I prayed in the temple, I was in a trance ;
i^ and

*= saw him saying unto me, '^ Make haste, and get thee dMatt.Vi*.

quickly out of Jerusalem : for they will not receive thy

testimony concerning me. i^ And I said. Lord, *they ^^?5*3,
"^

know that I imprisoned and ^beat in every synagogue 'Ma«-^-i''

them that believed on thee; ^Ogand when the blood ofech.vu.58.

thy martyr Stephen was shed, I also was standing by, and
^ consenting unto his death, and kept the raiment of them ^•^"j'-jj

® read, with all our oldest authorities, his name.

tian is not Tiere mentioned,—and " having of Jesus, " that Just One." Paul carefully

a good report of all the Jews which dwelt avoids mentioning to the Jews this Name,
there" is added: both, as addressed to a except where it is MMa«o^c?aJ/e, as in ver. 8 :

Jewish audience. Before the Soman go- so again he says, I saw him, ver. 18.

vernor in ch. xxvi., he does not mention 17.] viz. as related ch. ix. 26—31,

him at all, but compresses the whole sub- where nothing of this vision, or its having

stance of the command given to Ananias been the cause of his leaving Jerusalem, is

into the words spoken by the Lord to hinted. 19.] The probable account

himself. A heath-en moralist (Horace) of this answer is, that Paul thought his

could teach, " Of whom, and what, thou former great zeal against Christ, con-

speakest, and to whom. Take frequent trasted with his present zeal for Him,
heed .-" and a Christian Apostle was not would make a deep impression on the Jews

unmindful of the necessary caution. Such in Jerusalem : or, perhaps, he wishes by

features in his speeches are highly instruc- his earnest preaching of Jesus as the Christ

tive and valuable to those who would among them, to ttndo the mischief of
gather from Scripture itself its own real which he before was the agent, and there-

character : and be, not slaves to its letter, fore alleges his former zeal and his con-

but disciples of its spirit. 14—16 is sonting to Stephen's death as reasons why
not related, but included, in ch. ix. 18, 19. he should remain in Jerusalem. 20.

14. The God of our fathers] So thy martyr] So A. V., following Beza:

Peter, ch. iii. 13; v. 30. In ch. ix. 17, the Vulgate, and Krasmus, 'thy witness,'

"the Lord" is the word: this title is which is the primary meaning of tlie

givenfor the Jews. that Just One] word martyr in Greek. "The Apostle

So Stephen, ch. vii. 52. How forcibly may have here used the word (speaking in

must the whole scene have recalled him, Hebrew) in its strict primary sense; for

whom presently (ver. 20) be mentions hg a view of Christ in His glory was vouch-

name. 16. wash away thy sins] Tliis safed to Stephen, and it was by bearing

was the Jewish as well as the Christian witness of tliat manifestation that ho

doctrine of baptism.—See 1 Cor. vi. 11, and hastened his death (ch. vii. 55 ff.). The

note. calling on his name] i.e. the name present meaning of the word mar/grd\d.
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21 And he said untoich.ix.i5: that slew him.
xiii.2, 49, 47:

17?' R*l™.7.''
'^il^ ^cnd thee far hence unto the Gentiles.

5: li. 13: XV. „
18. Gal i. 15. ffave
16: ii.7, 8.

Kph. i

1 Tim
2Tim.i. 11

k ch. xxi. 36.

1 cb. xxr. 21.

me, Depart :
' for I

22 And they

him audience unto this ^word, and then lifted up
ij^T^s. their voices, and said, ^ Away with such a fellow from the

earth : for it ^ is not fit that ' he should live. 23 ^^(j ^^

they cried out, and ^ cast off their clothes, and threw dust

into the air, 24 the chief captain commanded him to he

brought into the castle, and bade that he should be

examined by scourg-ing-; that he might know wherefore

they cried so against him. 25 ^^^d as they bound him

with & thongs, Paul said unto the centurion that stood by,
:h.xTi.s7. m jg j^ lawful for you to scourge a man that is a Roman,

and uncondemned ? 26 "When the centurion heard that,

he went and told the chief captain, saying, ^ TaTce heed

what thon doest : for this man is a Roman. 27 Then the

chief captain came, and said unto him, Tell me, art thou a

Roman? He said. Yea. 28 ^^(j the chief captain answered,

^ render, saying. ® render, was.

^ render, shook. S render, the thongS.
^ read, with all otir oldest authorities, What art thou about to do ?

however, become attached to it at a very-

early period, and is apparently of apostolic

authority : e. g. Eev. xvii. 6, and Clement
of Rome, 1 Cor. v. (cited in note on ch. i. 25).

. . . The transition from the first to the

secondary sense may be easily accounted

for. Many who had only seen with the

eye of faith, suffered persecution and death

as a proof of their sincerity. For such

constancy the Greek had no adequate term.

It was necessary for the Christians to pro-

vide one. None was more appropriate

than ' witness' {martyr), seeing what had
been the fate of those whom Christ had
appointed to be His witnesses (ch. i. 8).

They almost all sutfered : hence to witness

became a synonym for to suffer : wliile the

sutJ'ering was in itself a kind of testimony."

(Mr. Humphry.) Dr. Wordsworth well

designates this introduction of the name
of Stephen " a noble endeavour to make
public reparation for a public sin, by public

confession in the same place where the sin

was committed." 21.] The object of

Paul in relating this vision appears to have
been to shew that his own inclination and
prayer hiid been, that he might preach the

Gospel to his oton people : but that it was
by the imperative command of the Lord
Himself that he went to the Gentiles.

22. unto this saying] viz. the announce-
Uicut that he was to be sent to the Oentiles.

" The nations of the earth have no living

existence," was the maxim of the children

of Abraham, as set down in their Rab-
binical books. it was not fit] imply-

ing, he ought to have been put to death long

ago (when we endeavoured to do it, but he
escaped). 23.] They were not ' cas//??^

off their garments,' as preparing to stone

him, or even as representing the action of

such preparation : the former would be
futile, as he was in the custody of the
tribune,—the latter absurd, and not borne
out by any known habit of the Jews : but
shaking their garments, as shaking off the
dust, abominating such an expression and
him who uttered it. The casting dust into

the air was part of the same gesture.

Chrysostom explains it in this way.

24.] The tribune, not understanding the
language in which Paul spoke, wished to

extract from him by the scourge the reason

which so exasperated the .lews against him.
In this he was acting illegally : for Augustus
had expressly provided that legal exa-

minations were not to begin with torture.

25.] Literally, while they were bind-

ing him down with the thongs. The po-
sition of the prisoner was, bent forward,

and tied with a sort of gear made of leather

to an inclined post. the centurion]
This was the ordinary officer—standing by
to superintend the punishment. Ou
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Witli a great sum obtained I this freedom. And Paul

said. But I was free born. 29 Then straightway they

departed from him which should have examined him : and
the chief captain also was afraid, i after he knew that he was

a Roman, and ^ because he had bound him. 30 Qn the

morrow, ^ because he woidd have known the certainty where-

fore he was accused of the Jews, he loosed him from his

bands, and commanded the chief priests and all their

council to appear, and brought Paul down, and set him
before them.

XXIII. 1 And Paul, earnestly beholding the council,

said, \^ Alen ancl] brethren, ^ I have lived in all good
iv.-2. 2 Tim.
i. 8. Heb.
xiii. 18.

i render, when he bethought him.
1 render, wishing to know.

St. Paul's question to liim, see cli. xvi. 37,

note. 28.] Dio Cassius mentions that,

in the reign of Claudius, Messalina used to

sell the freedom of the city, and at very

various prices at different times.

I was free bom] literally. But I (besides

having the privilege like thee of being a

Roman citizen) was also bom one. Mow
was Paul a Roman citizen hy birth 1 Cer-

tainly not because he was of Tarsus : for

(1) that city had no such privilege, but

was only a free city, not a colony nor a

municipal town : and (2) if this had
been so, the mention of his being a man
of Tarsus (ch. xxi. 39) would have of

itself prevented his being scourged. It

remains, therefore, that his father, or some
ancestor, must have obtained the freedom

of the city, either as a reward for ser-

vice or by purchase. It has been sug-

gested that the father of Saul may have

been sold into slavery at Homo, when
Cassius laid a heavy fine on the city of

Tarsus for having espoused the cause of

Octavius and Antony, and very many of

the Tarsians were sold to pay it. He may
have acquired his freedom and the citizen-

ship afterwards. See Mr. Lewin, i. p. 4.

Eut this is mere conjecture. 29. was
afraid] There is no inconsistency (as De
Wette thinks) in the tribune's being afraid

because he had bouud him, and then letting

him remain thus bound. Meyer rightly

explains it, that the tribune, having com-

mitted tliis error, is afraid of the possible

consequences of it (for as Cicero says, it

was an offence to bind a Roman citizen,

and a crime to scourge him), and shews

this by taking the first opportunity of

either undoing it, ov justifymy hisfurther

detention, by loosing him, and bringing

him before the Sanhedrim. His fear was

^ render, that.

™ omit : see on ch. i. 16.

on account of his first false step; but it

was now too late to reverse it: and the
same reason which leads him to continue it

now, operates afterwards when the hearing
was delayed. ' The centurion believed
Paul's toord, because a false claim of tliis

nature, being easily exposed, and punish-
able with death, was almost an impre-
cedented thing.' Hackett. 30.] It

seems remarkable that the tribune in com-
mand should have had the power to sum-
mon the Sanhedrim : and I have not seen
this remarked on by any Commentator,

brought Paul down] From Antonia
to the council-room. According to tra-

dition the Sanhedrim ceased to hold their

sessions in the temple, about twenty-six
years before this period. Had they done
so now, Lysias and his soldiers could not
have been present, as no heathen was per-

mitted to pass the sacred limits. Tlieir

present council-room was in the upper city,

near the foot of the bridge leading across

the raviue from the western cloister of the

temple.

XXIII. 1.] earnestly beholding seems
to describe that peculiar look, connected
probably with infirniity of sight, with
which Paul is described before as regarding
those before him : and may perhaps account
for his not knowing that the person wlio

spoke to liim was the high priest, ver. 5.

See cli. xiii. 9, note.—The purport of Paul's

assertion seems to be this : being charged
with neglecting, and teaching others to

neglect the law of Moses, he at once en-

deavours to disarm those who thus accused

him, by asserting that up to that day he

had lived a true and loyal Jew,—obeying,

according to his conscience, the law of that

divine polity of which lie was a covenant

nicuiber. Thus I have lived before God
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conscience before God until this day. ^ ^^(j i}^q l^igli

b I KingB xxii. priest Ananias commanded them that stood by him ^ to

2.^
johiixviii. q^Iq iiijiQ Qn ^hg mouth. 3 Then said Paul unto him,

God shall smite thee^ thou whited wall : for sittest thou to

"
DeTit^ x^iv.\

j'-^^^&s i^e after the law, and '^commandest me to be smitten
2. John vii.

61. contrary to the law ? * And they that stood by said,

d ch. xxiv. 17. Revilest thou God's high priest? ^ Then said Paul, ^I

wist not, brethren, that ™ he was the high priest ; for it is

^ or, it.

(literally, have been a citizen before God)
will have its full and proper meaning : and
tlie words are no vain-ji:lonous ones, but an
important assertion of his innocence.

2. Ananias] He was at this time the actual

high priest (vcr. 4). He was the son of

Nebedaeus—succeeded Joseph son of Ca-

mydus—and preceded Ismael, son of Phabi.

He was nominated to the office by Herod,
king of Chalcis, in A.D. 48; and sent to

Rome by Quadratus, the prefect of Syria,

to give an account to the emperor Claudius

;

he appears, however, not to have lost his

office, but to have resumed it ou his return.

This has been regarded as not certain,

—

and the uncertainty has produced much
confusion in the Pauline chronology. But
as Wieseler has shewn, there can be no
reasonable doubt that it was so, especially

as Ananias came off victorious in the cause

for which he went to Rome, viz. a quarrel

with the Jewish procurator Cumanus,

—

who went with him, and was condemned
to banishment. He was deposed from his

office not long before the departure of

Felix, but still had great power, which he
used violently and lawlessly : he was assas-

sinated by the sicarii (see ch. xxi. 38, note)

at last. 3.] It is perfectly allowable

(even if the fervid rebuke of Paul be con-

sidered exempt from blame) to contrast

with his conduct and reply that of Him
Who, when similarly smitten, answered
with perfect and superhuman meekness,
Jolm xviii. 22, 23. Our blessed Saviour is

to us, in all His words and acts, the
perfect pattern for all under all circum-
stances : by aiming at whatever He did in

each ease, we shall do best : but even the

greatest of his Apostles are so far our
patterns only as thayfollowed Him, which
certainly in tliis case Paul did not. Tliat

Paul thus answered, might go far to excuse

a like fervent reply in a Christian or a

minister of tlie gospel,—but must never be
used to justify it : it may serve for au
apolo(j(f, but never for an example.
God shall (is about to, literally) smite
thee] Some liave scon a prophetic import

in these words;— see above on the death of

Ananias. But I would rather take them
as an expression founded on a conviction

that God's just retribution would come on
unjust and brutal acts. thou whited
wall] Lightfoot's interpretation, that St.

Paul used this term because Ananias had
only the semblance of the high priesthood

and had lost the thing itself, is founded on.

the hypothesis {for it is none other) that
the high priesthood was vacant at this

time, and Ananias bad thrust himself into

it. The meaning is as in Matt, xxiii. 27

;

and in all probability Paul referred in

thought to our Lord's saying. sittest

thou to judge me] This must not be taken
as favouring the common interpretation of
ver. 5 (see below) : for the wliole San-
hedrim were the judges, and sitting to

judge him according to the law. 4.]

Hence we see, that not only by the Jews,
but by the tribune, who was present, Ana-
nias was regarded as the veritable high
priest. 5.] (1) The ordinary inter-

pretation of these words since Lightfoot,

is, that Ananias had usurped, the office

during a vacancy, and therefore was not
recognized by Paul. They regard his being

sent to Rome as a virtual setting aside

from being high priest, and suppose that

Jonathan, who was murdered by order of

Felix, was appointed high priest in liis

absence. But {a) there is no ground what-
ever for believing that his office was va-

cated. He won the cause for which he
went to Rome, and returned to Jerusalem :

it was only when a high priest was de-

tained as hostage in Rome, that we read

of another being appointed in his room :

and (h) which is fatal to the hypothesis,

Jonathan himself the high priest teas sent

to Home tuith Ananias. Jonathan was
called by the title merely as having been
previously high priest. He succeeded

Caiaphas, and he was not high priest again

afterwards, having expressly declined to

resume the office, ^'or can any other

Jonathan liave been elevated to it,—for

Josephus gives, in every case, the elevation
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written^ ^ Tliou slialt not speak evil of the ruler of tliy ^
|"''E^^i"i

people. 6 ]3nt n ^^/^^^^ Paidperceived that the one part were h. w. /uiies.

Sadducees^ and the other Pharisees, [o //e] cried out in the

council, \y Men an(T\ brethren, *'I am a Pharisee, ^the son '<=^i,fj^y.i
''•

of 9 « Pharisee : of the hope and resurrection of the dead I ^'lii^lvi.^d-

am called in question. 7 And when he had so said, there
""'

"

arose a dissension between the Pharisees and the Sad-

^ render, Paul being- aware.

P omit : see on ch. i. 16.

of a new high priest, and his whole number
of twenty-eight from Herod the Great to

the destruction of Jerusalem agrees with
the notices thus given. So that this inter-

pretation is imtenable. (2) Chrysostom
and most of the ancient commentators sup-

posed that Paul, having been long absent,

was really unacquainted ivith the person of

the high priest. But this can hardly have
been : and even if it were, the position

and official seat would have pointed out, to

one who had been himself a member of

the Sanhedrim, the president of the coun-
cil. (3) Calvin and others take the words
ironicaUy : ' I could not be supposed to

Jcnoio that one who conducted himself so

cruelly and illegally, could he the high

priest.' This surely needs no refutation,

as being altogether out of place and cha-

racter. (4) iJengel and others understand
the words as an acknowledgment of rash

and insubordinate language, and render, ' /
did not give it a thought,' ' Iforgot :' and
so Dr. Wordsworth. But this is never the

meaning of the word here used in the

original ; and were any pregnant or unusual
sense intended, the context (as at 1 Thess.

V. 12) would suggest it. (5) On the whole
then, I believe that the only rendering

open to us, consistently with the simple

meaning of the words, and the facts of

history is, I did not know that it (or he)

was the high priest: and that it is pro-

bable that the solution of his ignorance

lies in the fact of his imperfect sight—he
heard the insolent order given, but knew
not from whom it proceeded. I own that

I am not entirely satisfied with this, as

being founded perhaps on too slight pre-

mises : but as far as I can see there is no
positive objection to it, which there is to

every other. The objection stated by Dr.

AVordsworth, " If St. Paul could not dis-

cern that Ananias was high priest, how
could he see that he sat there as hisjudge ?

"

would of course be easily answered by sup-

posing that Paul, who had himself been a

nii'uilier of the Sanhedrim, may have known
Ananias by his voice: or indeed may nut

Vol. I.

" omit.

^ read, Pharisees.

(as above) have known him at all per-
sonally. It is hardly worth while to notice
the rendering given by some, • I knew not
that there was a high priest.' Had any
such meaning been intended, it would have
been further specified by the construction.

Besides which, it renders Paul's apology
irrelevant, by eliminating from it the person
who is necessarily its subject. for it

is written] Implying in this, ' and the law
is the rule of my life.' Even in this we
see the consummate skill of St. Paul.

6.] Surely no defence of Paul for adopting
this course is required, but all admiration
is due to his skill and presence of mind.
Nor need we hesitate to regard such skill

as the fulfilment of the promise, that in

such an hour, the Spirit of wisdom should
suggest words to the accused, which the
accuser should not be able to gainsay. All

prospect of a fair trial was hopeless : he well

knew from fact, and present experience,

that personal odium would bias his judges,

and violence prevail over justice : he there-

fore uses, in the cause of Truth, the maxim
so often perverted to the cause of false-

hood, " divide, and govern." In one tenet

above all others, did the religion of Jesus
Christ and the belief of the Pharisees
coincide : that of the resurrection of the

dead. That they looked for this resur-

rection by right of being the seed of Abra-
ham, and denied it to all others,—whereas
he looked for it through Jesus whom they
hated, in whom all should be made alive

who had died in Adam,— this was nothing
to the present point : the beliefwas common
—in the truest sense it was the hope of
Israel— in the truest sense does Paul use

and bring it forward to confound the ad-

versaries of Christ. At the same time
by this strong assertion of his Pharisaic

standing and extraction, he was further

still vindicating himself from the charge
against him. So also ch. xxvi. 7.

the son of Pharisees] i. e. ' a Pharisee of
Pharisees,'— ' by descent from father,

grandfather, and upwards, a pure Pharisee.'

This meauing not having been appro-

sa
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h M.itt. xxii. dueees : and the multitude was divided. 8 h p^j, ^j^g
23. Mark

_ ^
, ^

XX. 27;
^"^* Sadducees say that there is no resurrection, neither angel,

nor spirit : but the Pharisees confess both. ^ And there

arose a great cry : and the scribes that were of the

'

MvYsi.^^'
Pharisees' part arose, and strove, saying, 'We find no evil

kch. Mil. 7.17, in this man: but ^^jfa spirit or an angel hath spoken to

ich.v.ss. him, ' let tis not fight against God. 10 And when there arose

a great dissension, the chief captain, fearing lest Paul

should have been pulled in pieces of them, commanded
the soldiers to go down, and to take him by force from

among them, and to bring him into the castle, ^l And
"xxviTm.^V. "the night following the Lord stood by him, and said. Be

of good cheer [,
s Pmil] : for as thou hast testified of me in

Jerusalem, so must thou bear witness also at Rome.
"Ihl^xxv.'s.' 12 And when it was day, [^certain of] "the Jews banded

together, and bound themselves under a curse, saying that

they would neither eat nor drink till they had killed Paul.

13 And they were more than forty which had made this

conspiracy. l*And they came to the chief priests and

elders, and said, We have bound ourselves under a great

curse, that we will eat nothing until we have slain Paul.
IS Now therefore ye with the council signify to the chief

captain that he bring him down unto you [^ to morrow] , as

though ye would * enquire something more perfectly concern-

'^ read, with all our oldest authorities, what if a spirit or an angel hath
spoken to him ? omitting the rest.

^ omit, with all our oldest authorities.

* render, determine with greater accuracy.

bended, the plural was by the copyists com/plishment of his intention of visiting

altered into the singular. 8.] See Rome : (3) of the certainty that however
note, Matt. iii. 7, for both Pharisees and he might be sent thither, he should preach
Sadducees : Josephus says that the latter the gospel and bear testimony/ there. So
denied the future existence of the soul, and that they upheld and comforted him (1)
rewards and punishments hereafter. in the uncertainty of his life from the
9. but what if a spirit or an angel have Jeivs : (2) in the uncertainty of his lihera-

spoken to him ?] Perhaps in this they tion from prison at Ccesarea : (3) in the
referred to the history of his conversion, as uncertainty of his surviving the storm in
told to the people, ch. xxii. 10. should the Mediterranean : (4) in the uncertainty
have been pulled in pieces] to be taken of hisfate on arriving at Rome. So may
literally, not as merely meaning, ^should one crumb of divine grace and help be
be killed.' The Pharisees would strive to multiplied to feed five thousand wants and
lay hold of him to rescue him : the Sad- anxieties. 12.] Wetstein and Light-
ducees,.to destroy him, or at all events, to foot adduce instances of similar conspira-

secure him. Between them both, there cies,—not to eat or drink till some object

was danger of his being pulled asunder be gained. See 1 Sam. xiv. 24 ff. 14.]
by them. 11.] Ey these few words. It is understood from the narrative that it

the Lord assured him (1) of a safe issue was to the Sadducees, among the chief

from his present troubles; (2) of an ac- priests and elders, that the murderers went.
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ing him : and we, or ever he come near, are ready to kill

him. 16 And when PauFs sister^s son heard of their lying
in wait, he went and entered into the castle, and told Paul.
17 Then Paul called one of the centurions unto him, and
said, Bring this young man unto the chief captain : for he
hath a certain thing to tell him. 18 go he took him, and
brought him to the chief captain, and said, Paul the

prisoner called me unto him, and prayed me to bring this

young man unto thee, who hath something to say unto

thee. 1!^ Then the chief captain took him by the hand,

and went with him aside privately, and asked him. What
is that thou hast to tell me? 20 ^^d he said, ° The Jews°^"-"-

have agreed to desire thee that thou wouldest bring down
Paul to morrow into the council, as though ^ tliey would

enquire somewhat of him more perfectly. 21 ^y^^s do not

thou yield unto them : for there lie in wait for him of

them more than forty men, which have bound themselves

with an oath, that they will neither eat nor drink till they

have killed him : and now are they ready, looking for 7 a

promise from thee. 22 go the chief captain then let the

young man depart, and charged him. See thou tell no man
that thou hast shewed these things to me. 23 ^^^ j^g

called unto him two centurions, saying. Make ready two
hundred soldiers to go to Csesarea, and horsemen three-

score and ten, and spearmen two hundred, at the third

hour of the night ; 24 and provide them beasts, that they

may set Paul on, and bring him safe unto Felix the

* read, with most of our oldest authorities, thou WOuldest.

y render, the.

That the high priest belonged to this sect, for, not " a promise," as A. V., but the
cannot be inferred with any accuracy, promise (to that effect). 23. two cen-

15. determine with greater ac- turions] literally, some two centurions,

curacy] or perhiips, neglecting the com- The soldiers here spoken of were the

parative sense, to determine accurately ordinary heavy-armed legionary soldiers

:

(not as A. V. ' enquire something more per- distinguisl^ed below from the horsemen and
fectltf '). 16.] It is quite uncertain spearmen. spearmen] The word thus
whether Paul's sister's son lived in Jcru- rendered has never been satisfactorily ex-

salem, or had accompanied him thither, plained : but spearmen seems to reprtsent

The us of ch. xx. 6, will include more than it more nearly than any other term. See
merely Luke. But from his knowledge in my Greek Test. 24. bring him
of the plot, which presupposes other ac- safe] The full meaning of the word is,

quaintances than he would have been likely escort him safe the whole way.

to make if he had come with St. Paul, I Felix] Fet,ix was a freedman of the

should suppose him to have been domiciled P^inperor Claudius : Suidas and Zonanis

at Jerusalem, possibly under iusti'uction, gave him the pramomcn of Claudius, but

as was formerly Paul himself, and thus Tacitus calls him Anfonius Felix, perhaps

likely, in the schools, to have heard the from Antonia, the mother of Claudius, iis

scheme spoken of. 21.] They waited he was brulhcr of Pallas, who was a freed-

3 2
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p ch. xxi. S3

:

xxiv. 7.

qch. xxii. 30.

r ch.xviii. 16:
XX v. 19.

8 ch. xxvi. SI.

t ver. 20.

X ch. xxi. 89.

y ch. xxiv. 1,

10: XXV. 16.

g-oVernor. ^5 \n^ ^g wrote a letter after this manner

:

s*) Claudius Lysias unto the most excellent governor Felix

sendeth greeting-, 27 p This man was taken of the Jews,

and should have been killed of them : then came I with
z an army, and rescued him, having understood that he

was a Roman. ^8 q ^^^ when I would have known the

cause wherefore they accused him, I brought him forth

into their council :
29 whom I perceived to be accused " of

questions of their law, ^ but to have nothing laid to his

charge worthy of death or of bonds, ^o ^^d * when it was

told me how that the Jews laid wait for the man, I sent

straightway to thee, and " gave commandment to his

accusers also to say before thee what they had against

him. Farewell. ^^ Then the soldiers, as it was com-

manded them, took Paul, and brought him by night to

Antipatris. 2~ On the morrow they left the horsemen to

go with him, and returned to the castle :
^3 who, when

they came to Csesarea, and delivered the epistle to the

governor, presented Paul also before him. 34 ^^^ when
the governor had read the letter, he asked of what

province he was. And when he understood that he was of

* Cilicia ; 35 y j will hear thee, said he, when thine ac-

2 render, the trOOp.

man of Antonia. He was made sole procu-

rator of Judsea after the deposition of Cu-
manus (having before been three yearsjoint

procurator with him) principally by the in-

fluence of the high priest Jonathan, whom
he afterwards procured to be murdered.
Of his character Tacitus says, "Antonius
Felix wielded kingly power with the dispo-

sition of a slave, disgracing it by every kind
of cruelty and lust." His procuratorship

was one series of disturbances, false mes-
siahs, assassins, and robbers, and civil con-

tests. He was eventually (a.d. 60) recalled,

and accused by the Caesarean Jews, but
acquitted at the instance of his brother

Pallas, On his wife Drusilla, see note ch.

xxiv, 24. 26. most excellent] See
Luke i. 3.—This letter seems to be given
(translated from the Latin) as written,

not merely according to its general import
(see the false statement in ver. 27) : from
what source, is impossible to say, but it

may be imagined that the contents tran-

spired through some officers at Jerusalem
or at Csesarea friendly to Paul, 27.

Tvith the troop] See above ver, 10, and
note, ch, xxi. 32, rescued him, having

understood that he was a Eoman] The
fact was not as he here states it. This
was an attempt to conceal the fault that

he had committed, see ch. xxii. 29. For
this assertion cannot refer to the second
rescue : see next verse. 31.] Antipa-
TEis, forty-two Roman miles from Jeru-
salem, and twenty-six from Caesarea, was
built by Herod the Great, and called in

honour of his father. It was before called

Kapharsaba. In Jerome's time it was a
half-ruined town. They might have well
made so much way during the night and
the next day,— for the text will admit of

that interpretation,—the morrow being not
necessarily the morrow rt/"i?er theij left Jeru-
salem, but after they arrived at Antipatris.

32. the horsemen] As they had now
the lesser half of their journey before them,
and tliat furthest removed from Jerusalem.
The spearmen appear to have gone back
with the soldiers. 35. in Herod's
palace] The procurator resided in the for-

mer palace of Herod the Great. Here Paul
was committed to the custody of a soldier,

not in a prison, but in the buildings at-

tached to the palace.
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cusers are also come. And he commaucled him to be kept

in ^ Herod''s ^judgment hall.

XXIV. 1 And after " five days " Ananias the higli

priest descended with ^ the elders, and with a certain

orator named Tertullus, who informed the governor against

Paul. 2 And when he was called forth, Tertullus began to

accuse him, saying, Seeing that by thee we enjoy great

quietness, and that very worthy deeds are done unto tliis

nation by thy providence, ^ we accept it always, and in

all places, most noble Felix, with all thankfulness. * Not-

withstanding, that I be not further tedious unto thee, I

pray thee that thou wouldest hear us of thy clemency a

few words. ^ '^ For we have found this man a pestilent

fellow, and a mover of sedition among all the Jews

throughout the world, and a ringleader of the ^ sect of the

Nazarenes : ^ ^ who also hath gone about to profane the

z .Matt.xivil.

n.

a oh. III. ?7.

b ih. x\\\\. S,

M,36: zir.

c Luke xxiii.3.

ch. vi. IS:
zvi.20: xvii.

6: xxi.28.
1 Pet. ii. 12,

15.

* render, palace : see on John xix. 28.

^ read, Certain of the. ^ render, heresy.

Chap. XXIV. 1—XXVI. 32.] Paul's
IMPEISONMENT AT C^SAEEA. 1.

after five days] or, on the fifth day—from
Paul's departurefor Casarea. This would
be the natural point from which to date

the proceedings of the High Priest, &c.,

who were left in Jerusalem. That it is so,

appears from ver. 11. See note there.

a certain orator] This was an
" oratorforensis," or pleader, persons who
abounded in Rome and the provinces.

Tertullus] The name is a diminutive from
Tertius.as LucuUus from Lucius,—Catullus

from Catius. We are told that many Roman
youths, who were studying for the bar,

were in the habit of accompanying the

magistrates into the provinces, to practise

themselves in pleading the causes of the

provincials, and thus be preparing for more
important actions in the metropolis.

informed] laid information; and, as it

seems, not by writing, but by word of

mouth, since they appeared in person, and
Paul was called to confront them. 2.]

Grotius tells us that it is among the pre-

cepts of the rhetoricians, to win the favour

of a judge by praising him. Certainly

Tertullus fulfils and overacts the precept,

for his exordium is full of the basest flat-

tery. Contrast with his "great quietness"

and "worthy deeds," the description of

Tacitus, where he says that Felix, and

Ventldius Cumanus, who ruled in Galilee,

emulated one another in crimes and enor-

mities. They carried out their mutual

enmity by employing bands of robbers to

slay and plunder, who sometimes met in

open battle, and brought back their spoils

to the procurator. Contrast also Josephus's

account of the inhabitants of Ca'sarea

sending a deputation to Rome to complain

of the oppressions and enormities of Felix.

There was just enough foundation for the

flattery, to make the falsehood of its

general application to Felix more glaring.

He had put down some rebels (see ch. xxi.

38, note) and assassins, but, as Wetstein

remarks, was himself worse than them all.

by thy providence] This was with

the Latins, as with us, more properly an
attribute of divinity than of men ; but

with other divine characteristics, had come
to be attributed to the Emperors. " The
providence of Ccesar" is a common phrase

on their coins. 3.] We receive it, i. e.

not only here in thy presence, but also at

all times and in all places. A retinement

of flattery. 5. the world would

here mean the Roman empire. Na-
zarenes] This is the only place in the New
Testament where the Christians are so called.

The Jews could not call them by any name
answering to Christians, as the hope of a
Messiah or Christ was professed by them-

selves. 6.] Considerable ditticully

rests on the omission of the woi'ds hcri- jiiit

in brackets. Their absence from the ])rin-

cipal MSS., their many variations in those

which contain them, are stroii^^ly against

their genuineness; as also is the eoubidera-
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e cb. xxill. 80.

temple: whom we took S^,^ and would ^ have judged accord-

ing to our law. 7 ^ But the chief captain Lysias came upon

us, and with great violence tooJc him away out of our hands,

8 8 commanding his accusers to come unto thee\ : by examin-

ing' of whom thyself mayest take knowledge of all these

things, whereof we accuse him. ^ And the Jews also

assented, saying that these things were so. 10 Then Paul,

after that the governor had beckoned unto him to speak,

answered, Forasmuch as I know that thou hast been of

many years a judge unto this nation, I do the more cheer-

fully answer for myself: ^^ because that thou mayest

understand, that there are yet but twelve days since I

went up to Jerusalem •* for to worship. ^^ ' And they

neither found me in the temple disputing with any man,

neither raising up the people, neither in the synagogues,

nor in the city : ^^ neither can they prove the things

^ The whole of this passage is omitted hy most of our ancient authorities : on the

qitestion, see note.

h ver. 17. c
xxi 28.

Ich.xxv. 8:
xxviii. 17.

tion that no probable reason for their omis-

sion can be suggested. On the other hand,

as De Wette observes, it is hardlyimaginable

that so little should have been assigned to

the speaker, as would be if these words were

omitted. Besides this, the words whom
we took seem to require some sequel, some
reason, after his seizure, why he was there

present and freed from Jewish durance.

The phaenomena are common enough in

.
the Acts, of unaccountable insertions ; but
in this place it is the omission which is

unaccountable, for no similarity of ending,

no doctrinal consideration can have led to

it. 8.] by examining of whom, if

the disputed words be inserted, refers na-

turally enough to Lysias ; but if they be

omitted, to Paul, which would be very un-
likely,—that the judge should be referred

to the prisoner (for examination by torture

on one who had already claimed his rights

as a Roman citizen, can hardly be intended)

for the particulars laid to his charge. Cer-

tainly it might, on the other hand, be said

that Tertullus would hardly refer the go-

vernor to Lysias, whose interference he
had just characterized in such terms of

blame ; but (which is a strong argument
/or the genuineness of the doubtful words)
remarkably enough, we find Felix, ver. 22,

putting off the trial till the arrival of
Lysias. The English reader should be cau-

tioned against one mistake which the form
of the words in the A. V. rather encou-

rages : the referring whom to the accusers.

This cannot be, as the relative " whom " is,

in the original, in the singular. 9.

assented] joined in setting upon him, bore

out Tertullus in his charges. 10. of

many years] Felix was now in the seventh

year of his procuratorship, which began in

the twelfth year of Claudius, a.d. 52.

—

The contrast between TertuUus's and Paul's

winning favour with the judge is remark-
able. The former I have characterized

above. But the Apostle, using no flattery,

yet alleges the one point which could really

win attention to him from Felix, viz. his

confidence arising from speaking before one
well skilled by experience in the manners
and customs of the Jews. 11. twelve
days] The point of this seems to be, that

Felix having been so long time a judge
among the Jews, must be well able to

search into and adjudicate on an offence

whose whole course was comprised within
so short a period.—The twelve days may
be thus made out : 1. his arrival in Jeru-

salem, ch. xxi. 15—17; 2. his interview

with James, ib. 18 fl'. ; 3. his taking on
him the vow, ib. 26 ; 3—7. the time of

the vow, intei-rupted by—7. his apprehen-

sion, ch. xxi. 27 ; 8. his appearance before

the Sauliedrim, ch. xxii. 30 ff. ; 9. his de-

parture from Jerusalem (at night) ; and so

to the 13th, the day now current, which
was the 5th inclusive from his leaving Je-

rusalem. This is far more natural than to

sujipose that the days which he had already

spent at Cicsarca arc not to he counted, bo-
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which they themselves "^v""'?''

a resurrection [^ of
16 And P herein do ^I

John v. JS,

pch.xxiii.l.

whereof they now accuse me. i* But this I confess unto

thee, that after ^the way which they call heresy, so ''^,*™''»^^

worship I the 'God of my fathers, believing all things iixim.i.s.

which are written in ™the law and in the prophets: '",";*'„
n",',"

15 and " have hope toward God,

also allow, "that there shall be

dead^ both of the just and unjust.

exercise myself, to have always a conscience void of

offence toward God, and toward men. 17 g jVo^^, after

many years "^I came to bring alms to my nation, and <»

^"i- ^^ ™j^„;

offerings, i^ ^ ^ Whereupon certain Jews from Asia found ^\f\. '(S''

me purified in the temple, neither with multitude, nor
''^27'.''iivf:-i

with tumult. 19* Who ought to have been here before ^^^xv^io^*"'

e omit. ^ render, I also. B render, But.
^ or, Amidst which, t. e. mi/ offerings. For the literal rendering, and force,

see notes.

cause his msing disturbances while in cus-

tody was out of the question. 12. in

the city] literally, throughout the city,

' any where in the city ;' as we say, ' up and

down the streets.' 14.] The But here

h;is its peculiar force, of taking off the

attention from what has immediately pre-

ceded, and raising a new point as more

worthy of notice. But, (' if thou wouldst

truly know the reason why they accuse me"),

this is the whole grievance. heresy,

in allusion to the same word used by Ter-

tullus, ver. 5. The word is capable of an

iudifterent or of a bad sense. Tertullus

had used it in the latter. Paul explains

what it really was, the god of my
fathers] literally, my paternal God (see

below). Notice in the words the skill of

Paul. The term was one well known to

the Greeks and Romans, and which would

carry with it its own justification. The

abandonment of a man's national worship

and attaching himself to strange gods and

modes of worship was regarded unfavour-

ably by the Romans : and the Jews had

had their worship of their fathers' God

with their ancient national rites, again and

again secured to them by decrees of ma-

gistrates and of the senate. In his address

to the Jeios (ch. xxii. 14) the similar ex-

pression, "the Ood of ourfathers," brings

out more clearly those individual fathers,

in whom FelLx had no interest further than

the identification of Paul's religion toith

that of his ancestors required. 15.

they themselves] literally, these very men.

It would appear from this, that the High

Priest and the deputation were not of tlie

Sadducees. But perhaps this inference is

too hasty; Paul might regard them as

representing the whole Jewish people, and
speak generally, as he does of the same
hope ch. xxvi. 7, where he assigns it to
" our twelve tribes." The words " of the

dead," inserted here in some MSS. to fill

up the meaning, are not likely to have
been spoken by the Apostle. The juxta-

position of those words, which excited

mockery even when the Gospel was being

directly preached, would hardly have been
hazarded in this defence, where every ex-

pression is so carefully weighed. 16.

herein] accordingly, i.e. 'having and che-

rishing this hope.' I also, i. e. 'as

well as they.' 17.] But refers back
to the former " but," ver. 14. ' But the

matter of which they complain is this, that

after an absence of many years,' &c.—See

1 Cor. xvi. 3, 4; 2 Cor. viii. ix. notes, ch.

XX. 4. 18.] The construction in the

original is peculiar, and can hardly be re-

presented in a faithful English version.

The nominative case to the verb found

has to be suppluil, somehow thus : amidst

which they found me purified in the

temple, none who detected me in the

act of raising a tumult .... but certain

Asiatic Jews .... This would leave it to

be inferred that no legal oflicers had aji-

prehended him, but certain private indi-

viduals, illegally; who besides had not come

forward to substantiate ;iiiy charge against

him. 19.] This also is a skilful argu-

ment on the part of the Apostle :—it being

the custom of the Komaiis not to judge a

prisoner without the accusers face to faoe.
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t ch. ixiii.6

xch. xxvii.S
xzTui.I6.

thee, and object, if they had ought against me. 20 Qr
else let these same here say, ^if they have found any evil

doing in me, while I stood before the council, ^l except it

be for this one voice, that I cried standing among them,
* Touching the resurrection of the dead I am called in

question by you this day. 23 p^^A when Felix heard these

things, having more perfect knowledge of ^ that way, he

deferred them, and said. When Lysias the chief captain

shall come down, I will know the uttermost of your

matter. 23 p^^^ j^e commanded a centurion to keep Paul,

and to let him have liberty, and * that he should forbid

none of his acquaintance to minister S} or come\ unto him.

24 And after certain days, when Felix came with his wife

Drusilla, which was a Jewess, he sent for Paul, and heard

him concerning the faith in Christ. 25 ^^^^ ^g j^g reasoned

of righteousness, temperance, and ^judgment to come,

i read, what evil-doing they found.

* render, the : see note on ch. ix. 2. ^ omit.

°i render, the judgment which is to come.

he deposes that his real accusers were the

Asiatic Jews, who first raised the cry
against him in the temple,

—

not the San-
hedrim, who merely received him at the

hands of others,—and that these were not

present. 20.] Otherwise : Or let

these persons themselves say, what fault

they found in me while I stood hefore the
Sanhedrim, other than in the matter of this

one saying. 22. having more perfect

knowledge ahout the way] not, ' till he
should obtain more accurate knowledge'
(ungrammatical) : nor, 'since he had now
obtained' (viz. by Paul's speech, which the
words will not bear). But this, the only
right rendering, is variously understood.
Chrysostom says :

" He adjourned the case
purposely, not because he wanted informa-
tion, but because he wished to put off the
Jews. He was not willing to acquit the
prisoner, for fear of them." And nearly so

Luther and others. But these interpreta-

tions, as De Wette observes, overlook the
circumstance, that such a reason for ad-

journment would be as unfavourable to
Faul as to the Jews. Meyer explains it,

that he adjourned the case, ' because,' &c.
But this would imply that he was favourably
disposed to Paul. The simplest explanation
is that given by De Wette : He put them
off to another time, not as requiring any
more information about ' the way,' for
that matter he knew before,— hwt waiting
for the arrival of Lysias.—Whether Lysias

was expected, or summoned, or ever came to

be heard, is very doubtful. The real mo-
tive of the deferring appears in ver. 26.

The comparative " more perfect " implies,
" more accurate than to need additional in-

formation." he deferred them] them,
viz. both parties : not, " these things."

23. liberty] Not literally and ab-

solutely, for he was in military custody,

but it was relaxed as much as was con-

sistent with safe custody. Remission, or

relaxation, would perhaps be a better reii-

deringthan 'liberty.' 24. when Felix

came] Into the hall or chamber where
Paul was to speak. Drusilla] She
was daughter of Herod Agrippa 1. (see

ch. xii.) and of Cypres,—and sister of

Agrippa II. She was betrothed at six

years old to Epiphanes son of Antiochus,

king of Commagene; but he declining the

marriage, not wishing to be circumcised

and become a Jew, she was married to

the more obsequious Azizus, king of

Emesa. Not long after, Felix, being

enamoured of her beauty, persuaded her,

by means of a certain Simon, a Cyprian

magician (see note on ch. viii. 9), to leave

her husband and live with him. She bore

him a son, Agrippa : and both mother and
son perished in au eruption of Vesuvius, in

the reign of Titus.—The Drusilla men-
tioned by Tacitus, a granddaughter of

Antony and Cleopatra, must have been

cnollier wife of Felix, who was thrice
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Pelix ° trembled^ and answered, Go thy way for this time

;

when I have a convenient season, I will call for thee.

26 He hoped also that ^ money should have been given him ^ g.""'' *""*

of Paul [, that he might loose hhn\ : wherefore he sent for

him the oftener, and communed with him. -1 But after

two years Porcius Festus came into Felix' room : and

Felix, ^ willing to P sheiv the Jews a pleasure, left Paul ^ s."ch."".'j:

\
XXV. J. 14.

bound.

XXV. 1 Now when Festus was come into the province,

after three days he ascended from Csesarea to Jerusalem.

2 a q Then the high priest and the chief of the Jews in- '
v^eVM^'"

formed him against Paul, and besought him, ^ and desired

favour against him, that he would send for him to Jeru-

salem, ^ laying wait in the way to kill him. ^ But Festus '•^5:""'"'

answered, that Paul should be kept at Csesarea, and that

he himself would depart shortly thither. ^ Let them

» literally, becoming alarmed, answered.

to answer to " trembled."

*• omit, with all our oldest authorities.

P render, win favour with the Jews.

There is nothing in the original

1 read. And.

married, and each time to persons of royal

birth ; Suetonius calls him " the husband

of three queens." 25.] It is remark-
able that Tacitus uses of Felix the ex-

pression, " he thought himself licensed to

commit all crimes with impunity." The
fear of Felix appears to have operated

merely in his sending away Paul : no im-

pression for good was made on him.

26.] The Julian law enacted that no one

should receive any consideration for throw-

ing a man into prison, for putting him
into bonds, or releasing him, or for a

condemnation or an acquittal. Mr. Hum-
phry observes, that Albinus, who succeeded

Festus, so much encouraged this kind of

bribery, that no malefactors remained in

prison, except those who did not ofler

money for their liberation. St. Paul did

not resort to this mode of shortening his

tedious and unjust imprisonment, and
Tertullian quotes his conduct in this

respect against those who were disposed

to purchase escape from persecution : a

practice which prevailed and became a

great evil in the time of Cyprian.

27. two years] viz. of Paul's imprison-

ment. Porcius Festus] Festus ap-

pears to have succeeded Felix in tlie sum-

mer or autumn of the year 60 A.D. : but

the question is one of much chronological

difficulty. He found the province wasted

and harassed by bands of robbers and
sicarii (assassins), and the people the prey

of false prophets. He died, after being
procurator a very short time,—fi-ora one to

two years. Josephus contrasts him, as a

putter down of robbers, favourably witli

his successor Albinus. It was a natural

wish of Felix at this time to confer obliga-

tions on the Jews, who were sending to

complain of him at Rome. left Paul
bound] There was no change in the method
of custody, see note on ver. 23. He left

him in the ' military custody ' in which

he was. XXV. 1. the province] The
term is properly used of a province, whether
imperial or senatorial (see note on ch. xiii.

7),—but is here loosely applied to Judaea,

which was only a procuratorship, attached

to the province of Syria. 2. the high
priest] The High Priest now was Islimael

the son of Phabi. See chronological table

in the Introduction. The term chief of

the Jews is more general than " elders,"

though most of the chief men must have

been members of the Sanhedrim. Festus,

relating this application, ver. 15, calls them
" elders." 3.] favour is explained to

mean condemnation, ver. 15. laying

wait] They were making, contriving, tlio

ambush already. The country was at this

time, as maybe seen abundantly in Josephus,

full of sicarii (assassins) : who were hired
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d Mark xv,

Luke xxiii

10. ch.jcxiv
5,13.

ech. vi. IS:
xiiv. 12

:

zxviii. 17.

therefore, said he, which ' among you are able, go down
with me, and accuse this man, " if there he any wickedness

in him. ^ And when he had tarried among* them » more

than ten days, he went down unto Csesarea ; and the next

day sitting on the judgment seat commanded Paul to be

brought. 7 And when he was come, the Jews which came

ii'-j
down from Jerusalem stood round about, ^ and laid many
and grievous complaints against * Paul, which they could

not prove. ^ While '^ he answered for himself, ^ Neither

against the law of the Jews, neither against the temple,

nor yet against Csesar, have I offended any thing at all.

fch.Miv.27. 9 But Festus, ^willing to ^ do the Jews a pleasure, answered

gver.2o. Paul, and said, ^ Wilt thou go up to Jerusalem, and there

be judged of these things before me ? ^^ y Then said Paul,

I stand at Csesar^s judgment seat, where I ought to be

judged : to the Jews have I done no wrong, as thou very

well knowest. n i^ 2 For j;^ I be an offender, * or have

committed any thing worthy of death, I refuse not to die

:

but if there be none of these things whereof these accuse

me, no man may deliver me unto them, * I appeal unto

^ render, are powerful among you.
8 read, not more than eight or ten.

t read, him. ^ read, Paul.

^ render, win favour with the Jews.

y render. But Paul said. 2 read, If then.

* render, and.

h ver. 25. ch,
xviii. 11

:

xxiii. 29:
xxvi. 31.

Ich. xrvi.S2:
xxTiii.l9.

by the various parties to take off their ad-

versaries. 5. are powerful] not, as in

A. v., " those among you that are able "

[to go down ?] : but, are powerful among
you : those who from their position and

influence are best calculated to represent

the public interests. 6.] The number
of days is variously read. It is possible

that a perverted notion of the necessity of

an absolute precision in details in the in-

spired text, may have occasioned the erasure

of one of the "numbers. 8.] These

vs^ere the three principal charges to which

the "many and grievous complaints" of

the Jews referred. 9.] The question

is asked of Paul as a Uoman citizen, having

a right to be tried by Roman law : and

more is contained in it, than at first meets

the eye. It seems to propose only a change

oi place ; but doubtless in it was contained

by implication a sentence pronounced by

the Sanhedrim. The words before me may
mean no more than that the procurator

would be present and sanction the trial

:

Grotius interprets it " wilt thou be judged

by the Sanhedrim in my presence ? " Other-

wise, a journey to Jerusalem would be

superfluous. Festus may very probably

have anticipated the rejection, of this pro-

posal by Paul, and have wished to make it

appear that the obstacle in the way of

Paul being tried by the Sanhedrim arose

not from him, but from the prisoner him-

self. 10.] Paul's refusal has a positive

and a negative ground—1. ' Casar's tri-

bunal is my proper place of Judgment

:

2. To the Jews I have done no harm, and
they have therefore no claim to judge me.'

I stand at Caesar's judgment seat]

Meyer quotes from Ulpian, " What is done

by a procurator of Cajsar, is approved as

if it were done by Cjcsar himself."

as thou very well knowest] literally,

knowest better than thou choosest to

confess. We have an ellipsis of the same
kind in our phi-ase ' to know better.' Or
it may be in this case as in 2 Tim. i. 18,
' better, than that I need say more on
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Caesar. 12 Then Festus, when he had conferred with the

council, answered, ^ Hast thou appealed unto Casar ? unto

Caesar shalt thou go. 13 And after certain days king
Agrippa and Bemice came unto Csesarea to salute Festus.

l^And when they had been there many days, Festus

^ letter, ThoU hast appealed unto Cajsar {without the question .- see

note).

it:' but I prefer the other interpretation.

11. no man may (literally, can)

deliver me] Said of leffal possibility :
" it

is not lawful for any man . . .
. " The

dilemma here put by St. Paul is, "If I am
guilty, it is not hy them, hut hy Ceesar,

that I must be (and am willing to he)

tried, sentenced, and punished. If I am
innocent, and Casar acquits me, then

clearly none will be empotoered to give me
up to them : therefore, at all events, guilty

or innocent, I am not to be made their

victim." I appeal unto Caesar] lite-

rally, I call upon, i. e. appeal to Caesar.

This power (of appeal to the people) having
existed in very early times was ensured to

Roman citizens by the Lex Valeria in the

year of Rome 245, suspended by the De-
cemviri, but solemnly re-established after

their deposition A.TJ.C. 305, when it was
decreed that it should be unlawful to make
any magistrate from whom there did not

lie an appeal. When the emperors ab-

sorbed the poioer of the people and the

tribunitial veto in themselves, the appeals

to the people and to the tribunes were
both made to the emperor. In Pliny's

celebrated Epistle to the Emperor Trajan

respecting the Bithynian Christians, we
read, " Others shared in the like madness,

whom, as they were Roman citizens, I

noted to be sent to the metropolis."

12. the council] The convention, or as-

sembly of citizens in the provinces, as-

sembled to try causes on the court-days, see

eh. xix. 38. A certain number of these were

chosen asjurymen, for the particular causes,

by the proconsul, and these were called his

' councillors,' or' assessors.' So in Josephus,

Ccstius, on receiving an application from

Jerusalem respecting the conduct of Florus,

took coxmsel with his a.-;sessors, or council.

He consulted them, to decide whether the

appeal was to be conceded, or if conceded,

to be at once acted on. The law provided

that if the matter did not admit of delay,

the appeal was not allowed. The sense

is stronger and better without a question

after the first clause of Festus's answer.—

Thus were the two—the design of Paul

(ch. xix. 21), and the promise of our Lord

to him (ch. xxiii. 11)—brought to their

fulfilment, by a combination of providential

circumstances. -We can hardly say lliat

these must have influenced Paul in making
his appeal : that step is naturally accounted
for, and was rendered necessary by the

difficulties which now beset him : but we
may be sure that the prospect at length,

after his long and tedious imprisonment, of

seeing Rome, must at this time have cheered

him, and caused him to hear the decision

of Festus, " To Caesar shalt thou go," with

no small emotion. 13.] Herod
Ageippa II., son of the Herod of ch. xii.

(see note on ver. 1 there), was at Rome,
and seventeen only, when his father died.

Claudius was about to send him to succeed

to the kingdom, but was dissuaded by his

freedmen and favourites, and sent Cnspius

Fadus as procurator instead. Soon after,

Claudius gave him the principality of

Chalcis, which had been held by his undo
Herod,—the presidency of the temple at

Jerusalem and of its treasures,—and the

appointment of the High Priest. Some
years after the same emperor added to his

jurisdiction the former tetrarchy of Philip,

and Batanaea, Trachonitis, and Abilene,

with the title of King. Nero afterwards

annexed Tiberias, Tarichea, Julias, and

fourteen neighbouring villages to his king-

dom. He built a large palace at Jeru-

salem; but offended the Jews by con-

structing it so as to overlook the temple,

and by his capricious changes in the high

priesthood,—and was not much esteemed

by them. When the last war broke out,

he attached himself throughout to the

Romans. He died in the third year of

Trajan, and fifty-first of his reign, aged

about seventy. Bemice] The Mace-

donian form {Berenice or Beronice) for

Pherenice. She was the eldest daughter of

Herod Agrippa I., and first married to her

uncle Herod, prince of Chalcis. After liis

death she lived with Agrippa her brother,

but not witliout suspicion ; in conseciuenco

of which she married Polcmo, king of

Cilicia. The marriage was, however, soon

dissolved, and she returned to her brotiier.

She was afterwards the mistress of Vespa-

sian, and of Titus. to salute Festus]

on his accession to the procuratorship, to
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kch.iiiv.27. declared PauFs cause unto the king, saying, ''There is a

iver.z.s. certain man left in bonds by Felix :
^^ ' about whom,' when

I was at Jerusalem, the chief priests and the elders of the

Jews informed me, desiring to have judgment against

inTer.4,5. him. ^^ ™ To whom I answered. It is not the manner of

the Romans to <* deliver any man [^ to diel , before that he

which is accused have the accusers face to face, and have

licence to answer for himself concerning the crime laid

against him. ^7 Therefore, when they were come hither,

aver. 6.
n ^ithout any delay on the morrow I sat on the judgment

seat, and commanded the man to be brought forth.

18 e Against whom when the accusers stood up, they

brought f none accusation of such things as I supposed

:

o«^j"^i6: 19 ° but had certain questions against him of their own
ff superstition, and of one Jesus, which was dead, whom
Paul affirmed to be alive, ^o ^nd because I doubted of

such manner of questions, I asked him whether he would

go to Jerusalem, and there be judged of these matters.

21 But when Paul had appealed to be reserved unto the

hearing of Augustus, I commanded him to be kept till I

pseech.ii. might send him to Csesar. ^3 Then ^Agrippa said unto

Pestus, I would also hear the man myself. To morrow,

said he^ thou shalt hear him. 23 ^(j qj^ the morrow,

* render, give up.
^ omit, with almost all our oldest authorities,

* render. Round about.

^ Most of our oldest authorities read, none evil accusation : but there are

variations among them.

S render, religion.

gain his favour. 14. declared Paul's pleasing to his guest Agrippa. 21.

cause] He did this, not only because Augustus (in the Greek, Sebastos)] This
Agrippa was a Jew, but because he was title was first conferred by the senate on
(see above) governor of the temple. Octavianus, and borne by all succeeding
I6. to give ap] i. e. to his enemies, and emperors. Dio Cassius says : " Augustus
for destruction. On the practice of the implies that he was something more than
Romans, here nobly and truly alleged, man : for all most revered and sacred
several citations occur in Grotius and things are called august. Whence also

Wetstein. 18. Round about whom] they called him Sebastos, after the Greek
See ver. 7 : the A.V., ^against whom,' is manner, as one to be adored, from sehazo-
wrong. 19.] The word rendered mai, to adore." 22. I would hear the
religion is used by Festus in a middle man myself] literally, I was wishing to . .

.

sense, certainly not as equivalent to 'super- It is a modest way of expressing a wish,
stition,' A. V., speaking as he was to formed in this case while the procurator
Agrippa, a Jew. 20.] See the real was speaking, but spoken of by Agrippa as
reason why he proposed this, ver. 9. This if now passed by, and therefore not pressed,

he now conceals, and alleges his modesty See Rom. is. 3, and note there. Agrippa,
in referring such matters to the judgment as a Jew, is anxious to hear Paul's deience,

of the Jews themselves. This would bo as a matter of national interest. The pro-
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when Ag-rippa was come, and Bernice, with great pomp,
and was entered into the place of hearing, with the chief

captains, and principal men of the city, at Festus' com-
mandment Paul was brought forth. 24. j^jj^j Festus said,

King Agrippa, and all men which are here present with

us, ye see this man, about whom ^ all the multitude of the qTer.i,!,?.

Jews have dealt with me, both at Jerusalem, and also here,

crying that he ought ''not to live any longer. 25 ]3j,t roh.xxii.si.

[1^ ivheri] I found ^ that he had committed nothing worthy eci..«iii.9.

of death, 'and ^ that he himself \}^ katJi] appealed tot»er.n,ii.

Augustus, I [^ hm^e] determined to send him. 26 Of
whom I have no certain thing to write unto my lord.

Wherefore I have brought him forth before you, and

specially before thee, O king Agrippa, that, .after exami-

nation had, I might have somewhat to write. 27 For it

seemeth to me unreasonable ^ to send a prisoner, p and^

not withal to signify the crimes laid against him.

XXVI. 1 Then Agrippa said unto Paul, Thou art

permitted to speak for thyself. Then Paul stretched forth

the hand, and answered for himself: 2 1 think myself

" omit.

^ render, when sending.

curator's ready consent is explained, ver.

26. 23. with great pomp] Wetstein

finely remarks on the words, " This

was in the same city where the father of

Agrippa and Bernice had been eaten of

worms for his blasphemous pride."

the place of hearing] The original is a

Greek word, formed after the Latin ' audi-

torium :' perhaps no fixed-hall of audience,

but the chamber or saloon set apart for

this occasion. the chief captains]

These were the tribunes of the cohorts

Stationed at Csesarea. Stier remarks,
" Yet more and more complete must the

giving of the testimony in these parts be,

before the witness departs for Rome. In

Jerusalem, the long-suft'ering of the Lord
towards the rejecters of the Gospel was
now exhausted. In Antioch, the residence

of the Prseses (or governor) of Syria, the new
mother church of Jewish and Gentile Chris-

tians was flourishing; here, in Csesarea, the

residence of the procurator, the testimony

which had begun in the house of Cornelius

the centurion, had now risen upward, till

it comes before this brilliant assembly of

all the local authorities, in the presence of

the last king of the Jews." 24. all

the multitude of the Jews] At Jerusalem

^ render, seeing that.
^ omit.

(ver. 1) literally, by the popular voice

(probably) of some tumultuous outcry :

—

here, by their deputation. 25. that he
had committed nothing worthy of death,

and seeing that he himself . . . .] These
reasons did really coexist as influencing

Festus's determination. 26. no cer-

tain thing] i. e. nothing fixed, definite.

The whole matter had been hitherto ob-

scured by the exaggerations and fictions of
the Jews. unto my lord] viz. Nero.
Augustus and Tiberius refused this title

;

Caligula and (apparently) all following

bore it : but it was not a recognized title

of any emperor before Domitian. Olshau-

sen remarks, that now first was our Lord's

prophecy, Matt. x. 18, Mark xiii. 9, ful-

filled. But Meyer answers well, that we
do not know enough of the history of the

other Apostles to be able to say this with

any certainty. James the greater, and
Peter, had in all probability stood before

Agrippa I. See ch. xii. 2, 3. XXVI.
1.] The stretching out of the hand by a

speaker was not, as Hammond sup]X)se-s,

the same as the " beckoning wit tt' the hand"
of ch. xii. 17; xiii. 16. The latter was to

ensure silence ; but this, a formal attitude

usual with orators. Apuleius describes it
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a ch. xsii. S:

uiii.6:
xxiv. 16,21.
Pliil. iii. 5.

b eh. xxiii. 6.

c Gen. iii. 15:
xiii. 18:
xxvi. 4: xlix.

10. Deut.
ivili. 15.

2Sam.vii. 12.

Ps. cxxxii.
11. Isa. iv.

2: vii. 14:
ix.8: xl. 10.

Jer. xxiii. 6:

xxxiii. 14, 16,

16. Ezek.
xxxiv. 23:
xxxvii. 24.

Dan. ix. 24.

Micah vii. 20.

ch.xiii. S2.

Rom. XV. 8.

Tit. ii. IS.

d James i. 1.

e Luke ii. 37.

1 Thess. Iii.

10. ITim.
V.5.

fPhU.iil.ll.

happy, king Agrippa, because I shall answer for myself

this day before thee touching all the things whereof I am
accused of the Jews : ^ especially ™ hecm(,8e I know thee to

be expert in all customs and questions which are among
the Jews : wherefore I beseech thee to hear me patiently.

* My manner of life from my youth, which was at the first

among mine own nation at Jerusalem, know all the Jews

;

^ which knew me from the beginning, if they would

testify, that after * the ^ most straitest sect of our religion

I lived a Pharisee. ^ ^ And now I stand and am judged

for the hope of •= the promise made of God unto our

fathers : 7 unto which promise ^ our twelve tribes, in-

stantly serving God ® ° day and night, ^ hope to come. For

which hope^s sake, P hing Agrippa, I am accused of the

Jews. ^ Why should it be thought a thing incredible

°^ render, because thou art.

render, night and day.

very precisely. The hand was stretched

out with the two lower fingers shut, and
the rest straightened. St. Paul's hand was
chained—compare " these bonds," ver. 29.

5. the strictest sect] See ch. xxii.

3. Josephus calls the Pharisees " a sect of

the Jews professing to be more devout

than other men, and to observe the laws

more strictly." The use of the term finds

another example in Eph. v. 15, which is

literally, " Seeye walk strictly." The word
rendered sect is the same as that rendered

in ch. xxiv. 5, 14 " heresy," here used in an
indifiierent sense. 6.] The promise

spoken of is not that of the resurrection

merely, but that of a Messiah and His
kingdom, involving (ver. 8) the resurrec-

tion. This is evident from the way in

which he brings in the mention of Jesus

of Nazareth, and connects His exaltation

(ver. 18) with the universal preaching of

repentance and remission of sins. But he
hints merely at this hope, and does not

explain it fully : for Agrippa knew well

what was intended, and the mention of any
Icing but Ccesar would have misled and pre-

judiced the Roman procurator. There is

great skill in binding on his former Phari-

saic life of orthodoxy (in externals), to his

now real and living defence of the hope of

Israel. But though he thus far identifies

them, he makes no concealment of the dif-

ference between them, ver. 9 ff". 7.

our twelve tribes] The Jews in Judtea,

and those of the dispersion also. See

James i. 1. There was a dillcrence between

^ i. e. strictest.

P read, O king.

Paul and the Jews, which lies beneath the
surface of this verse, but is yet not brought
out : he had already arrived at the accom-
plishment of this hope, to which they, with
all their sacrifices and zeal, were as yet only

earnestly tending, having it yet in the
future only (see Rom. x. 2). It was con-

cerning this hope (in what sense appears

not yet) that he was accused by the Jews.

8.] Having impressed on his hearers

the injustice of this charge from the Jews,
with reference to his holding that hope
which they themselves held, he now leaves

much to be filled up, not giving a con-

fession of his own faith, but proceeding
as if it were well understood. ' You as-

sume rightly, that I mean by this hope, in

my own case, my believing it accomplished

in the crucified and risen Jesus of Naza-
reth.' Tlien, this being acknowledged, he
goes on to show how his own view became
so changed with regard to Jesus ; drawing
a contrast in some respects between him-

self, who was supernaturally brought to

the faith, and them, who yet could not
refuse to believe that God could and might
raise the dead. All this he mainly ad-

dresses to Agrippa (ver. 26), as being the

best acquainted with the circumstances,

and, from his position, best qualified to

judge of them. It may be, as Stier

suggests, that if not open, yet practical

Sadduceism had tainted the Herodian
family. Paul knew, at all events, how
generally the highly cultivated, and those

in power and wealth, despised and thought
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10 h Whjph hch viii.S.

with you, ^tliat God should raise the dead? ''si verily
s^'^i^,''^'-,*-

thought with myself, that I ought to do many things

contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth.

thing I also did in Jerusalem : and many of the saints did

I shut up in ^prison, having received authority »from the»'J^,',»-j)*.n'

chief priests ; and when they were put to death, I gave my
^ voice against them. ll^And I punished them oft in kch.«ii.i9.

every synagogue, and compelled them to blaspheme ; and

being exceedingly mad against them, I persecuted them

even unto strange cities, l^^ Whereupon as I went to '
"^''-.i.' " =

Damascus with authority and commission from the chief

priests, ^^ at midday, O king, I saw in the way a light

from heaven, above the brightness of the sun, shining

round about me and them which journeyed with me.

1* And when we were all fallen to the earth, I heard a

voice ^speaking unto me, and saying in the Hebrew tongue,

Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me ? it is hard for thee to

kick against the pricks. 1^ And I said. Who art thou.

9 render, if God raiseth.

render, VOte,

incredible the doctrine of the resurrection.

It is not, as commonly rendered,
' that God should raise the dead ' (E. V.)

:

but the question is far stronger than this

:

why is it judged by you a thing past

belief, if God raises the dead 1 i. e. ' if Ood,
in Mis exercise of power, sees jit to raise

the dead (the word implying that such a

fact has veritably taken place), is it for
you to refuse to believe it ?' 9.]

Henceforward he passes to his own history,

—how he once refused, like them, to

beUeve in Jesus : and shews them both the

process of his conversion, and the ministry

with which he was entrusted to others.

10, 11.] This is the "great persecu-

tion" of ch. viii. 1. We are surprised

here by the unexpected word saints (holy

ones), which it might have been thought

lie would have rather in this presence

avoided. But, as Stier remarks, it belongs

to the more confident tone of this speech,

which he delivers, not as a prisoner defend-

ing himself, but as one being heard before

those who were his audience, not hisjudges.

I gave my vote against them can

hardly be taken jiguratively, as many
Commentators, trying to escape from the

inference that the "young man" Saul was

a member of the Sanhedrim ; but must be

understood as testifying to this veryfact,

however strange it may seem. He can

' render, prisons.
t render, saying unto me.

hardly have been less than thirty, when
sent on his errand of persecution to

Damascus. On the fact, compare the

words " Saul was consenting unto his

death," ch. viii. 1. 11. punished
them] viz. by scourging ; comp. Matt. x.

17. I compelled them to blaspheme does

not imply that any did blaspheme (Christ

:

so Plmy, in his celebrated Epistle, speaks

of ordt-ring the Bithynian Christians to

curse Christ, and adds, that he hears none

can be compelled to do this who arc really

Christians) : the verb only relates the

attempt. The persecuting the Christians

even to foreign cities, forms the transition

to the narrative following. , 12. Where-
upon] literally. In which things (being

engaged). 13.] See notes on ch. ix.

3—8, where I have treated of the discre-

pancies, real or only apparent, between the

three accounts of Saul's conversion. See

also ch. xxii. 6—10. 14. in the He-
brew tongue] These words are expressid

here only. In ch. ix. we have the fact
remarkably preserved by the Hebrew form

in the original; in ch. xxii. he was speak-

ing in Hebrew, and the notice was not

required. it is hard for thee to kick

against the pricks] This is found hero

only ; in ch. ix. the words are spurious,

luiving V)een inserted from this place. The

motapiior is derived from oxeu at plouj^h
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n ch. xxii. 21.

o Isa. XXXV. 5. „
xlii.7. Luke 01
i. 79. John
yiii. 12.

i Cor. iv. 4.

Eph. i. 18.

1 Thess.v.5.
p 2 Cor. vi. U.

Eph.iv. 18:
V. 8. Col. i.

13. 1 Pet.
ii. 9, 26.

q Luke i.77.

rEph. i. 11.

Col. i. 12.

Lord? And ^ ke said, I am Jesus whom thou persecutest.

1*5 But rise, and stand upon thy feet : for I have appeared

unto thee for this purpose, " to make thee a minister and

a witness both of these things which thou hast seen, and
those things in the which I will appear unto thee;

17 delivering thee from the people, and from the Gentiles,

" unto whom [^ Jiotol I send thee, i^ ° to open their eyes,

[y and] ^ ^ to turn them from darkness to light, and i^-om

the power of Satan unto God, ^ that they may receive

forgiveness of sins, and "^ inheritance among them which

^ read, with all our oldest authorities, the Lord,
^ omit, with all our MSS.
2 render, that they may turn.

y omit.

or drawing a burden, who, on being

pricked with the goad, kick against it, and
so cause it to pierce deeper. See instances,

in my Greek Test., of the use of the pro-

verb. 16—19.] There can be no ques-

tion that St. Paul here condenses into one,

various sayings of our Lord to him at

different times, in visions, see ch. xxii.

18—21; and hy Ananias, ch. ix. 15; see

also ch. xxii. 15, 16. Nor can this, on the

strictest view, be considered any deviation

from truth. It is what all must more or

less do who are abridging a narrative, or

giving the general sense of things said at

various times. There were reasons for its

being minute and particular in the details

of his conversion; that once related, the

commission which he thereupon received is

not followed into its details, but summed
up as committed to him by the Lord him-

self. It would be not only irreverent, but

false, to imagine that he put his oton

thoughts into the mouth of our Lord ; but

I do not see, with Stier, the necessity of

maintaining that all these words were ac-

tually spoken to him at some time by the

Lord. The message delivered by Ananias

certainly furnished some of them ; and the

unmistakeable utterings of God's Spirit

which supernaturally led him, may have
furnished more, all within the limits of

truth. 16.] for this purpose refers

to what follows, to make thee, &c. ; for

gives the reason for rise, and stand upon
thy feet. See reff. of these things
which thou hast seen] Stier remarks,

that Paul was the witness of the glory

of Christ : whereas Peter, the first of the

former twelve, describes himself (1 Pet.

v. 1) as 'a witness of the sufferings of

Christ, and a partaker of the glory that

shall be revealed.' So true it was that this

latest born among the Apostles, became.

by divine grace, more than they all (1 Cor.

XV. 8—10).—The expression a minister of

those things which thou hast seen may
be compared with " ministers ofthe ivord,"

which St. Luke calls the eye-witnesses,

Luke i. 2. and of those things in
the which (or, on account of which) I
will appear unto thee] That such visions

did take place, we know, from ch. xviii. 9

;

xxii. 18 ; xxiii. 11 ; 2 Cor. xii. 1 ; Gal. i.

12. 17. delivering thee from] This,

and not ' choosing thee out of is the right
meaning. the people] as elsewhere,

the Jewish people. " Thus," says Calvin,
" the Lord armed him against all fears

which awaited him, and at the same time
prepared him to bear the cross."

unto whom] to both, the people, and the
Gentiles ; not the Gentiles only. 18.]

not, as Beza, and A. V., ' to turn them :'

but, that they may turn ; see ver. 20.—The
general reference of whom becomes tacitly

modified (not expressly, speaking as he was
to the Jew Agrippa) by the expressions above,

darkness and the power of Satan, both,

in the common language of the Jews,
applicable only to the Gentiles. But in

reality, and in Paul's mind, they had their

sense as applied to Jews,—who were in

spiritual darkness and under Satan's power,
however little they thought it. See Col.

i. 13. that they may receive] A
third step : first the opening of the eyes—
next, the turning to God—next, the re-

ceiving remission ofsins and a place among
the sanctified; see ch. xx. 32.—Tliis last

reference determines the words by faith

that is in me to belong, not to sanctified,

but to receive.—Thus the great object of

Paul's preaching was to awaken and shew
the necessity and efficacy oi faith that is

in Christ. And fully, long ere this, had
he recognized and acted on this his great
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are ^sanctified, by faith that is in me. i^ Whereupon, 0»ci..«.32.

king Agrippa, I was not disobedient unto the heavenly
vision: 20 hut 'shewed first unto them of Damascus and *'''•''• ^•^

[y at] Jerusalem, and throughout all the a coasls of Juda;a,

and [y 1/16)1] to the Gentiles, that they should repent and
turn to God, and do "works '^ meetfor repentance. 21 For u Matt, iii.s.

these causes ^ the Jews caught me in the temple, and xch.xii.so,

c went about to kill me. 22 Having therefore obtained

help of God, I continue unto this day, witnessing both to

small and great, saying none other things than those

y which the prophets and '^ Moses did say should come : ^ f"''« "'"•

23 a d tJiat Christ should suffer, and ^ that he should he the "viii'js.

-first that should rise from the dead, and '^should shew lio-ht ^John'vl'ie!'
*' tj > o a Luke xxiv.

unto the people, and to the Gentiles. 24 ^nd as he thus b fc;,t?; iv.20

spake for himself, Festus said with a loud voice, Paul. Rev.'i/I;
•^ ^ ' c Luke u. 33.

* render. Country.
^ render^ worthy of their. c render, endeavoured.
* render. If [at least] Christ was liable to suffering, and, first rising

from the dead, was to ... .

mission. The epistles to the Galatians and
Romans are two noble monuments of the

Apostle of Faith. 19. I was not
disobedient] See Isa. 1. 5. 22.] The
therefore refers to the wliole course of

deliverances which he had had from God,
not merely to the last. It serves to close

the narrative, by shewing how it was that

he was there that day,—after such repeated

persecutions, crowned by this last attempt
to destroy him. 23. If (not, " that,"

as A. Y.)] meaning, that the things fol-

loveing were patent facts to those who
knew the prophets. See Heb. vii. 15
(marginal rendering), where if has the

same sense. The first thing which
was thus patent was not, as Beza, and
A. v., " that Christ should suffer :" but
that Christ was liable to suffering. St.

Paul does not refer to the prophetic an-

nouncement, or the historical reality, of

thefact of Christ's suffering, but to the
idea of the Messiah, as passible and suf-

fering, being in accordance with the tes-

timony of the prophets. That the fact of

His having suffered on the cross was in the

Apostle's mind, can hardly be doubted:
but that the words do not assert it, is evi-

dent from the change of construction in the

next clause, where the fact of the bringing

life and immortality to light by the resur-

rection is spoken of. first rising from
the dead] literally, first from the resur-

rection of the dead: implying that this

Vol. I.

light, to be preached to the Jews (the
people) and Gentiles, must spring/row the
resurrection of the dead, and that Christ
the first from the resurrection, was to
announce it. See Isa. xlii. 6; xlix. 6;
Ix. 1, 2, 3 ; Luke ii. 32 ; ch. xiii. 47.

24.] Tlie words as he thus spake for

himself must refer to the last words
spoken by Paul : but it is not necessary

to suppose that these only ))ro(luced the

effect described on Festus. Jlr. Iluniplny
remarks, " Festus was probably not so

well acquainted as his predecessor (ch.

xxiv. 10) with the character of the nation

over which he bad recently been called

to preside. Hence he avails himself of

Agrippa's assistance (xxv. 26). Hence also

he is unable to comprehend the earnest-

ness of St. Paul, so unlike the indifference

with which religious and moral subjects

were regarded by tlie upper classes at

Rome. His self-love suggests to him, that

one who presents such a contrast to bis own
apathy, must be mad : the convenient li\))o-

thesis that much learning had j)r()ducod (his

result, may have occurred to him on hearing

Paul quote prophecies in proof of liis asser-

tions." thou art beside thyself (mad)]

not merely, ' thou ravest,' nor ' thou art an
enthtuiiast .-' nor are the words spoken in

jest, as Olshausen supposes,—but in earnest,

as Chrysostom says :
" They are the words

of angry passion." Festus finds hiniMlf

by this speech of Paul yet more bewildered

3 H
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^ thou art beside thyself; ^ nmc^ learning- doth make theed 2 Kings Ix.

II. Juhn X.

23: ii.*isru': mad. ^5 jju^ he said, I am not mad, most noble Festus

;

iv. 10.

but speak forth the words of truth and soberness. 26 j^or

the king knoweth of these things, before whom also I

speak freely : for I am persuaded that none of these things

are hidden from him; for this thing was not done in a

corner. 27 King Agrippa, believest thou the prophets ?

I know that thou believest. ^s Then Agrippa said unto

Paul, ^Almost t/iou persnadest me to be a Christian. 29^^(1

eicor.vii.7. Paul Said, ^ I would to God, that Snot only tlioii, hit also

all that hear me this day, were both almost and altogether

such as I am, except these bonds. 30 ^^(j ["h lohen he had

this spohen,'] the king rose up, and the governor, and

Bernice, and they that sat with them :
31 and when they

® render, thy much.
f read and render, with small persuasion thou thinkest that thou

canst make me ....
S render, whether with little persuasion or with much, not only

thou, but also all who hear me this day, might become such as

I am, ....
"^ omit.

than before. thy much learning] or,

as it may be rendered, those many writings.

Meyer understands Festus to allude to the

many rolls which Paul had with him in

his imprisonment (we might compare " the

books, especially the parchments" of 2

Tim. iv. 13) and studied : but the ordinary

interpretation, thy much learning, seems

more natural, and so De Wette.

doth make thee mad] or, is turning thee

to madness, is turning thy brain.

25.] truth may be spoken warmly and
enthusiastically, but cannot he predicated

of a madman's loords : soberness is directly

opposed to madness. 26.] Agrippa is

doubly his witness, (1) as cognizant of the

facts respecting Jesus, (2) as believing the

prophets. This latter he does not only

assert, but appeals to the faith of the king
as a Jew for its establishment. was
not done in a corner] This, the act done
to Jesus by the Jews, and its sequel, was
not done in an obscure corner of Judaja,

but in the metropolis, at a time of more
than common publicity. 28.] These
words of Agrippa have been very variously

explained. I have discussed the proposed
renderings in the note in my Greek Test.

From that it appears that the rendering

of the A. V. is inadmissible, for want of

any example of the original expression

bearing this meaning: and that the render-

ing in the margin seems to suit best both
the words and the context. It appears
also that Agrippa is characterizing no effect

on himself, Ijut ^vhat Paul was fancying in

his mind, reckoning on thepersuasionwhXch
he had expressed above (ver. 26) : and that
he speaks of something not that he is likely

to become, but that contrasts strangely
with his present ivorldly position ay.d in-

tentions. I would therefore render the
words thus : Lightly (with small trouble)

art thou persuading thyself that thou
canst make me a Christian : and under-
stand them, in connexion with Paul's

having attempted to make Agrippa a wit-

ness on his side,— ' / am not so easily to

be made a Christian of, as thou supposesf.'

29.] I could wish to God, that whe-
ther with ease or with difficulty (on my
part), not only thou, but all who hear me
to-day, might become such as I am, except

only these bonds. He understands the

saying just as Agrippa had uttered it, viz.

that he was calculating on making him
a Christian, easily, ' with little trouble,'

' with slight exertion or persuasion :' and
contrasts with it, with difficulty, ' tvith

great trouble,' ' tvith much labour.' See

further in my Greek Test. except

these bonds] He shews the chain, wbieli

being in military custody, he bore on his

arm, to connect him with the soldier who
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fch.xxlll.g,
iO: XXV. 2S.

gch.xxv.U.

ach. XXV, 12,

were gone aside, they talked between themselves, sayino-,

^This man doeth nothing worthy of death or of bond's!

3- Then said Agrippa unto Festus, This man might
have been set at liberty, s if he had not appealed unto
Csesar.

XXVII. 1 And when ^ it was determined that we should
sail into Italy, they delivered Paul and certain other
prisoners unto one named Julius, a centurion of Auo-ustus^

band. 2 ^nd entering into a ship of Adramyttium, i we
launched, meaning to sail hy the coast of Asia ; [J one']

^ Aristarchus, a Macedonian of Thessalonica, being with us.

3 And the next day we touched at Sidon. And Julius
•^ courteously entreated Paul, and gave him liberty to go

^ read and render, which was about to sail by the coasts of Asia, we
launched {i. e. put to sea)

.

J omit.

b ch. xix.29.

ch.xxiv. 23:
xxviii. 16.

had charge of him. This exception may be

regarded as a proof of the perfect courtesy

of the great Apostle. 31. doeth no-

thing] said generally, of his life and habits.

No definite act was alleged against him :

and his apologetic speech was in fact a

sample of the acts of which he was ac-

cused. 32.] Agrippa in these words
delivers his judgment as a Jew :

' For
aught I see, as regards our ieliefand 'prac-

tices, he might have been set at liberty.'—
But now he could not: for "by an appeal

the power of the judge, from whom the

appeal lies, is taken away, for acquittal as

for condemnation. The whole cause in its

integrity must be reserved for the superior

court." Grotius.

Chap. XXVII. 1 — XXVIII. 31.]

Paul's voyage to Rome and sojourn
THERE. I cannot but express the benefit

I have derived in my commentary on this

section, from Mr. Smith's now well-known
treatise on the voyage and shipwreck of

St. Paul : as also from various letters which
he has from time to time put into my
hands, tending further to elucidate the

subject. The substance of these will be

found embodied in an Appendix following

the chronological table in the Introduction

to the Acts. 1. that we should sail]

Here we have again the first person, the

narrator having, in aU probability, remained

in Pidestine, and in the neighbourhood of

Paul, during the interval since ch. xxi. 18.

they delivered Paul] Whol per-

haps the assessors with whom Festus took

counsel on the appeal, ch. xxv. 12 : but

more likely the plural is used indefinitely,

3 H

the subject being ' they,' as ' o» ' in French,
or ' man ' in German. of Augustus'
band] There is some difficulty in deteniiiu-

ing what this cohort was. More than one
of the legions at different times bore tlie

honorary title 'Augusta:' but of a ^cohort
Augusta,' or 'Augustana,' we never hear.

It appears likely (see my Greek Test.) that
there was a band of picked men called l)v

this name and stationed at Rome for the
special body-guard of the emperor. To
this Julius seems to have belonged,—to

have been sent on some service into Asia,

and now to have been returning to Rome.
2. of Adramyttium] Adramyttium

was a seaport with a harbour in Mysia, an
Athenian colony. It is now a village called

Endramit. Grotius, Drusius, and others

erroneously suppose Adrumeium to be
meant, on the north coast of Africa.

Aristarchus] See ch. xix. 29; xx. 4; Col.

iv. 10; Pbilem. 24. In Col. iv. 10, Paul
calls him his fellow-prisoner, but perhajis

only figuratively : the same term is applied

to Epaphras, Philum. 23, where follows
" Aristarchus, Demas, Lucas, my fellow-
labourers." 3. Sidon] This celebrated

city is generally joined in the New Test.

withTyre,froinwliich itwas distant twenty-

five miles, and of which it was probably tho

mother city. It was within the lot of the

tribe of Asher (.Tosh. xix. 28), but never con-

quered by the Israelites (Judg. i. 31 ; iii. 3).

From the earliest times the Sidoniaiis were

renowned for their manufactures of glass,

linen, silversmith's work, aiul for the

hewing of timber (1 Kings v. 6; Ezra iii.

7). In ancient times, Sidon seems to have

2
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unto his friends to refresh himself. * And when we had

launched from thence, we sailed under Cyprus, because

the winds were contrary. ^ And when we had sailed over

the sea of Cilicia and Pamphylia, w^e came to J Myra,
[k a city\ of Lycia. ^ And there the centurion found a

ship of Alexandria sailing into Italy; and he put us

therein. 7 And when we had sailed slowly many days,

J the Vatican MS. has Myrrha : the Alexandrine MS. has Lystra.

^ not expressed in the original.

been under Tyre, and to have furnished

her with mariners (see Ezek. xxvii. 8). It

went over to Shalmaneser, king of Assyria,

but seems under him, and afterwards under

the Clialdaeans and Persians, to have had tri-

butary kings of its own (Jer. xxv. 22 ; xxvii.

3). The Sidonians furnished the best ships

in Xerxes' navy. Under Artaxerxes Ochus
Sidon freed itself, but was by him, after a

severe siege, taken and destroyed. It was

rebuilt, and soon after went over to

Alexander, keeping its own vassal kings.

After his death it was alternately under

Syrian and Egyptian rule, till it fell

under the Romans. The present Saida is

west of ancient Sidon, and is a port of

some commerce, but insecure, from the

sanding up of the harbour. The friends

here mentioned were probably Christian

brethren (see ch. xi. 12, where the Gospel

is said to have been preached in Phoenicia;

and ch. xxi. 3, where we find brethren at

Tj/re) ; but it is usual in that case for

brethren or disciples to be specified : com-

pare ch. xxi. 4, 7. The refreshing him-

self (literally, getting attention paid him)

was perhaps to obtain from them that

outfit for the voyage which, on account of

the ofiicial precision of his custody at

Cajsarea, he could not there be provided

with. 4. we sailed under] i. e. ' in the

lee of,' Cyprus. " When a ship is farced

out of her course by a contrary wind, so

that an island is interposed between the

wind and the ship, she is said to sail under

the island." Wetstein; who also says, " If

the wind had been favourable, they would
have put out to sea, and left Cyprus ou
the right, as in Acts xxi. 3, but now
they are forced to coast along Cilicia, be-

tween Cyprus and Asia." They kept under
shelter of Cyprus, i. e. between Cyprus
and Cilicia, so having sailed the whole
length of the sea oft' Cilicia and Pamphylia,

they came to Myra. See the account of

the reverse voyage, ch. xxi. 3, where, the

wind being nearly in tlic same quai'ter, the

direct course was taken, and they left

Cyprus at a distance ou their left, in going

to Tyre. On this it may be well to quote

(from Smith) the testimony of M. de Pages,

a French navigator, who, on his voyage

from SyriatoMarseilles, informsusthatafter

making Cyprus, " the Tvinds from the west,

and consequently contrary, which prevail

in these places during the summer, forced
us to run to the north. We made for the

coast of Caramania (Cilicia), in order to

meet the northerly winds, which toe found
accordingly." 5. Myra] It was, says

Strabo, on a high hill, about three miles

from the sea. The neighbourhood is full

of magnificent ruins; see Sir C. Fellows's

Lycia, ch. ix. The name still remains.

The various readings merely shew that the

copyists were unacquainted with the place.

6.] The Alexandrian ship may have

been laden with corn for Rome ; but this

cannot be inferred from ver. 38, for the

ship had been lightened before, ver. 18.

—

On her size, see below, ver. 37.—Most
probably this ship had been prevented

taking the direct course to Italy, which
was by the south of Crete, by the prevailing

westerly winds. Under such circumstances,

says Mr. Smith (p. 32), " ships, particularly

those of the ancients, unprovided with a

compass, and ill calculated to work to wind-

ward, would naturally stand to the N. till

they made the land of Asia iMiuor, which
is peculiarly favourable for such a mode of

navigation, because the coast is bold and
safe, and the elevation of the mountains
makes it visible at a great distance ; it

abounds in harbours, while the sinuosities

of its shores and the westerly current would
enable them, if the wind was at all oft' the

land, to work to windward, at least as far

as Cnidus, where these advantages ceased.

Myra lies due N. from Alexandria, and its

bay is well calculated to shelter a wind-

bound ship. The Alexandrian ship was
not, therefore, out of her course at Myi-a,

even if she had no call to touch there for

the purposes of commerce. 7. when we
had sailed slowly] It is evident that the

sliip was encountering au adverse wind.

The distance from Myra to Cnidus is only
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and 1 scarce were come over ag-ainst Cnidus, the wind not
sufFering- us, we sailed under Crete, over against Salinone

;

8 and, hardly passing- it, came unto a place which is called

The fair havens; nigh whereunto was the city of Lasea.
5 Now when much time was spent, and when ^^ sailing

1 render, with difficulty.

130 geogr. miles, which, with a fair wind,
would not take more than one day. Mr.
Smith shews that the wind was N.W.,
or within a few points of it. " We learn

from the sailing directions for the Mediter-
ranean, that, tliroughout the whole of tLit

sea, but mostly in the eastern half, includ-

ing the Adriatic and Archipelago, N.VV.

winds prevail in the summer months; . . .

the summer trade winds come fiom the

N.W. (p. 197) ; which agrees with Aris-

totle's account of these winds. According
to Pliny (ii. 47), they begin in August,

and blow for forty daj's." with di£5.-

culty] not as E. V., ^scarce,' which being

also an adverb of time, gives the erroneous

idea to the English reader that the ship

had scarcely reached Cnidus when the

wind became unfavourable. Cnidus]
Cnidus is a peninsula at the entrance of

the jEgean Sea, between the islands of

Cos and Rhodes, having a lofty promontory
and two harbours. " With N.W. winds
the ship could work up from Myra to

Cnidus ; because, until she reached that

point, she had the advantage of a weather
shore, under the lee of which she would
have smooth water, and as formerly men-
tioned, a westerly current ; but it would
be slowly and with difficultj'. At Cnidus

that advantage ceased." Smith, p. 37.

we sailed under (see above on ver.

4) Crete . . .] " Unless she had put into

that harbour (Cnidus), and waited for a

fair wind, her only course was to run under

the lee of Crete, in the direction of Sal-

nione, which is the eastern extremity of

that island."—Salmone (Capo Salomon) is

described by Strabo as a sharp headland

looking toward Egypt and the Rhotlian

Archipelago. Pliny calls it Sammonium.
8. hardly passing it] " After passing

this point (Salmone), the diificulty they

experienced in navigating to the westward
along the coasts of Asia, would recur j

but as the south side of Crete is also a

weather shore with N.W. winds, they

would be able to work up as far as Capo
Matala. Here the land trends suddenly to

the N., and the advantages of a weather

ghore cease, and their oidy resource was to

make for a harbour. Now Fair Havens is

the harboui- uearest to Cape Matala, the

°^ render, the VOyage.

farthest point to which an ancient ship
could have attained with N.W-ly winds."
Smith, as above. fair havens] The
situation of this anchorage was ascertaiiud
by Pococke, from the fact of the name still

remaining. " In searching after Lcbeiia
farther to the west, I found out a plate
which I thought to be of greater conse-
quence, because mentioned in Holy Scrip-
ture, and also honoured by the presence of
St. Paul, that is, ' the Fair Havens, near
unto the city of Lasea ;' for there is another
small bay about two leagues to the E. of
Matala, which is now called by the Greeks
good or fair havens." Cited by Mr. Smith,
who adds :

" The most conclusive evidence
that this is the Fair Havens of Scripture,

is, that its position is precisely that where
a ship circumstanced as St. Paul's was
must have put in. I have already shewn
that the wind must have been about
N.W. ;—but with such a wnnd she could
not pass Cape Matala : we must there-

fore look 7t,ear, but to the E. of this

promontory, for an anchorage well cal-

culated to shelter a. vessel in N.W. winds,

but notfrom all winds, otherwise it would
not have been, in the opinion of seamen
(ver. 12), an unsafe winter harbour. Now
here we have a harbour which not only

fulfils every one of the conditions, but still

retains the name given to it by St. Luke."
Smith, p. 45. Lasea] This place was,

until recently, altogether unknown; and
from the variety of readings, the very name
was uncertain. Phny mentions Lasos
among the cities of Crete, but does not

indicate its situation. There is a Lisia

named in Crete in the Peutinger Table,

which may be the 'same. [On the very

interesting discovery of Lasea by the Rev.

G. Brown in the beghming of the year

1856, see the Appendix at the end of the

Introduction to Acts. The ruins are on

the beach, about two hours eastward of

Fair Havens.] 9. much time] Not
• since the beginning of our voyage,' as

Meyer :—the time was spent at the anchor-

age, the voyage] viz. to Rome,

—

which henceforth was given up as hopeless

for this autumn and winter. And by

observing this, wc avoid a ditliculty which

has been supi>oscd to attend the wordb.
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was now dangerous, because the fast was now already

past, Paul admonished them, 10 and said unto them. Sirs,

I perceive that this voyage will be with hurt and much
damage, not only of the lading and ship, but also of our

lives. 11 Nevertheless the centurion believed the ^ master

and the owner of the ship, more than those things which

were spoken by Paul, i^ And because the haven was not

commodious to winter in, the more part advised to depart

thence also, if by any means they might attain to Phenice,

and there to winter; which is an haven of Crete, and

lieth toward the south tvest and north west. 13 And when
the south wind blew softly, supposing that they had

obtained their purpose, loosing thence, they sailed close by

o
i. e. the captain or steersman.

render, lookcth toward the north east and the south east : see note.

Sailing was not iinsafe so early as this

(see below) ; but to undertake so long a

voyage, was. the fast, especially so

called, is the solemn fast of the day of

expiation, the 10th of Tisri, the seventh

month of the Jewish ecclesiastical year,

and the first of the civil year. See Levit.

xvi. 29 ff.; xxiii. 26 flf. This would be

about the time of the autumnal equinox.

The sailing season did not close so early ;

not indeed till nearly the middle of Novem-
ber. 10.] From the use of I perceive

here, and from the saying itself, it seems

clear to me that Paul was not uttering

nt present any prophetic intimation, but

simply his own sound judgment on the

difficult question at issue. It is otherwise

at vv. 22—24. As Smith remarks, " The
event justified St. Paul's advice. At the

same time it may be observed, that a bay,

open to nearly one-half the compass, could

not have been a good winter harbour"

(p. 47). 12.] See above on ver. 8.

The anchorage was sheltered from the

N.W., but not from nearly half the com-
jmss. Phenice] or more properly

Phoenix. Ptolemy calls the haven Phoe-

nicvs, and the city (lying some way iuland)

Phoenix. Strabo describes an isthmus

about twelve miles wide, having on tlie

north side a port called Amphimallia, and
on the south, Phcenice. This description,

and the other data belonging to Phcenice,

Smith (p. 48) has shewn to fit the modern
Lidro, which, though not known now as

an anchorage, probably from the silting up
of the harbour, is so marked in the French
admiralty chart of 1738, and " if then able

to shelter the smallest craft, must have

been capable of receiving the largest ships

seventeen centuries before." Mr. Smith
gives an inscription, making it highly pro-

bable that Alexandrian ships did winter at

Lutro. looking to the north east

and the south east] looking (literally)

down the S.W. and N.W. winds ; i. e. in

the direction of these winds, viz. N.E. and
S.E. For the S.W. and N.W. here men-
tioned in the original are not quarters of
the compass, but winds ; and down, used
with a wind, denotes the direction of its

blowing,—down the wind. This interpre-

tation, which I was long ago persuaded
was the, right one, I find now confirmed
by the opinion of Mr. Smith. The harbour
of Lutro satisfies these conditions : and is

otherwise even more decisively pointed out
as being the spot, by the mention in the

Geographers of the island Clauda as con-

nected with it. From these data and
others mentioned in my Greek Test., it is

almost demonstrated that the port of
Phcenice is the present port of Lutro.

Mr. Smith has kindly sent me the follow-

ing extract from a letter containing ad-

ditional confirmation of the view : ' Loutro
is an excellent harbour; you open it un-
expectedly, the rocks stand apart and the
town appears within. Dui-ing the Greek
war, when cruising with Lord Coch-
rane, chased a pirate schooner, as

they thought, right upon the rocks

;

suddenly he disappeared, and when round-
ing in after him,—like a change of scenery,

the little basin, its shipping, and the town
of Loutro, revealed themselves.' 13.

blew softly] The S. wind was favour-

able for them in sailing from Fair Havens
to Phcenice. supposing that they
had (as good as) obtained their purpose ;
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Crete. l^. B^t not long after there 1? arose against it a
tempestuous wind, called 4 Emoclydon. 15 ^j^j when the
ship was caught, and could not bear up r into the wind, \\e

let her drive. 16 And running under a certain island

which is called » Clauda, we had much work to come by the

P render, blew down from it. <1 read, Eurac\don.
r render, against. 8 ^^^ Cauda : sec nole.

i. e. that it would now be a very easy

matter to reach Phoeuice. loosing

thence] The word may be understood either

of weighing anchor, or of setting sail.

They crept close along the land till they

passed Cape Matala. " A ship which could

not lie nearer to the wind than seven points,

would just weather that point which bears

W. by S. from the entrance of Fair Havens.
We see therefore the propi-iety of the ex-

pression ' they sailed close by Crete,' wliich

the author uses to describe the first part

of their passage." Smith, p. 56.

14. there blew down from it] The words
in the Greek, of which this appears to be
the right rendering, are not easy. I have
discussed them in my Greek Test. : and
there first proposed the sense thus given,

viz. that the wind blew down (from)

Crete, ' down the high lands forming the

coast.' It is a common expression in lake

and coasting navigation, that ' a gust came
down the valleys.' And this would be

exactly the direction of the wind in ques-

tion. When they had doubled, or perhaps

were now doubling, Cape Matala, the wind
suddenly changed, and the tyjihoon came
down upon them from the high lands;—
at first, as long as they were sheltered,

only by fits down the gullies, but as soon

as they were in the open bay past the cape,

with its full violence. This, the hurricane

rushing down the high lauds when first

observed, and afterwards catching the ship,

seems to me exactly to describe their

changed circumstances in passing the cape.

A confirmation of this interpretation may
be found by St. Luke himself using the word
"came down" to express the descending

of a squall from the hiUs on the lake of

Gennesareth, Luke viii. 23. The above
is also Mr. Howson's view, and has been

adopted by Mr. Smith. See, in the Appen-
dix appended to the Introduction to Acts,

the confirmation of tliis view in what
actually happened to the I\ev. G. Brown's
party. a tempestuous (literally, typho-

nic) wind] "The sudden change from a

south wind to a violent northerly wind, is

a connnon occurrence in these seas. (Caj)-

taia J. Stewart, R.N., in his remarks on

the Archipelago, observes, " It is always

safe to anchor under the lee of an islniid

with a northerly wind, as it dies gi-adually
a\yay ; but it would be extremely dangerous
with southerly winds, as they almost in-

variably shift to a violent northerly wind.")
The terra 'iyphonic' indicates that it was
accompanied by some of the pha;nomena
which might be expected in such a case,

viz. the agitation and whii-ling motion of
the clouds caused by the meeting of the
opposite currents of air when the change
took place, and probably also of the sea,

raising it in columns of spray. Plinv,

speaking of sudden gusts, says, they make
an eddy which is called Typhon." Suiitli,

p. 60. Euracylon] pronounced Eu-
rakylon. This is the reading of the Alex-
andrian, Vatican, and Sinaitie MSS. It

is a compound word, signifying North-
Easterly. The direction of the wind is

established by Mr. S., i'rom what follows,

to have been about half a point N. of
E.N.E.; and the subsequent nan-ative

shews that the wind continued to blow

from this point till they reached Malta.
15. caught] hurried away, ' borne

along' by it. bear up against] lite-

rally, look in the face of. we let her
drive] literally, we gave up, and were
driven. 16. running under] i.e.

running under the lee of. " St. Luke
exhibits here, as on every other occasion,

the most perfect command of nautical

terms, and gives the utmost precision to

his language by selecting the most ap])ro-

priate :—they ran before the wind to lee-

ward of Clauda, hence it is * running
under:' they sailed with a side wind to

leetoard of Cyprus and Crete : hence it is

'sailed under'" (Smith, p. 61, note).

Clauda] Here again, there can be

little doubt that the name of the island

was Cauda or Oauda, as we liave in some
MSS., or, as in Pliny and Mela, Gandos :

but Ptolemy has Claudos, and the cor-

ruption was very obvious.—The isbiiul is

the modern (io/,zo. we had much
work to come by the boat] " Uimjh reach

-

iug Clauda, they availed themselves of tlie

smooth water under its lee, to prepare tlie

ship to resist the fury of the storm. Their

first care was to secure the boat by hoisting
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boat :
17 whicli when they had taken

underg-irding the ship ; and, fearing-

into ^the quicksands, "^strake sail,

18 And we being* exceedingly tossed

next day they lightened the ship

;

* we cast out with our own hands the

up, they used heljis,

lest they should fall

and so were driven,

with a temj)est, the

19 and the third day,

^ tackling of the ship.

t render, the quicksand, i. e. the Syrtis : see note.

^ render, lowered the gear : see note.

^ render, furniture.

it on board. This had not been done at

first, because the weather was moderate,

and the distance they had to go, short.

Under such circumstances, it is not usual

to hoist boats on board, but it had now
become necessary. In running down upon
Clauda, it could not be done, on account of

the ship's way through the water. To
enable them to do it, the ship must have

been rounded to, with her head to the

wind, and her sails, if she had any set at

the time, trimmed, so that she had no
head-way, or progressive movement. In

this position she would drift, broadside to

leeward. I conclude they passed round the

east end of the island : not only because it

was nearest, but because ' an extensive reef

with numerous rocks extends from Gozzo

to the N.W., which renders the passage

between the two isles very dangerous

'

(Sailing Directions, p. 207). In tliis case

the ship would be brought to on the star-

board tack, i.e. with the right side to

windward." . ..." St. Luke tells us they

had much difficulty in securing the boat.

He does not say lohy : but independently

of the gale which was raging at the time,

the boat had been towed between twenty
and thirty miles after the gale had sprung

up, and could scarcely fail to be filled

with water." Smith, pp. 64, 65.

17.] taken up, i. e. taken on board,

helps, i. e. measures to strengthen the

ship, strained and weakened by labouring

in the gale. Pliny calls the typhoon
"the chief pest of sailors, breaking not

only the yards, but even the ribs of the

vessels themselves." Grotius, Heiusius, &c.,

are clearly wrong in interpreting helps to

mean ' the help of the passengers'
undergirding] ovfrapping the ship. " To
frap a ship (ceintrer un vaisseau) is to pass

four or five turns of a large cable-laid rope
round the hull or frame of a ship, to support
her in a great storm, or otherwise, wheu it

is apprehended that she is not strong enough
to resist the violent etibrts of the sea : this

expedient, however, is rarely put in prac-

tice." Falconer's Marine Diet. :—Smith,

p. 60, who brings several instances of the

practice, in our own times. [See additional

ones in Conybeare and Howson, ii. 404 f.]

the quicksand] The Syrtis, on the

African coast ; there were two, the greater

and the lesser, of which the former was
the nearer to them,. lowered the

gear] " It is not easy to imagine a

more erroneous translation than that of

our authorized version : ' Fearing lest they
should fall into the quicksands, they strake

sail, and were so driven.' It is, in fact,

equivalent to saying that, fearing a certain

danger, they deprived themselves of the

only possible means of avoiding it." Smith,

p. 67. He goes on to explain, that if they

had struck sail, they must have been driven

directly towards the Syrtis. They there-

fore set what sail the violence of the gale

would permit them to carry, turning the

ship's head ofl" shore, she having already

been brought to on the starboard tack

(right side to the wind). The adoption of

this course would enable them to run before

the gale, and yet keep wide of the African

coast, which we know they did. They
lowered the gear, i. e. they sent Aowa
upon deck the gear connected with the

fair-weather sails, such as the topsails.

A modern ship sends down top-gallant

masts and yards, a cutter strikes her top-

mast, when preparing for a gale. In

this case it was perhaps the heavy yard

which the ancient ships carried, with the

sail attached to it, and the heavy ropes,

which would by their top-weight produce

uneasiness of motion as well as resistance to

the wind. See a letter addressed to Mr.
Smith by Capt. Spratt, R.N., quoted in

Conybeare and Howson, ii. p. 405, note 5.

so] i. e. " not only with the ship under-
girded, and made snug, but with storm-

sails set, and on the starboard tack, which
was the only course by which she could

avoid falling into the Syrtis." Smith.
18. they lightened the ship] Of what the

freight consisted, we have no intimation.

Perhaps not of ivheat, on account of the

separate statement of ver. 38. 19.

the furniture of the ship] Beds, moveables

of all kinds, cooking utensils, and the spare
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20 And when neither sun nor stars in many days appeared,
and no small tempest lay on us, all hope that we should be
saved was then taken away. 3i 7 But after long abstinence
Paul stood forth in the midst of them, and said, ^ Sirs, ye
should have hearkened unto me, and not have loosed from
Crete, and a to have gained this harm and loss, 22 ^^^
now I exhort you to be of good cheer : for there shall be
no loss of any man's life among- you, but of the ship.

23 For * there stood by me this night the angel of God
whose I am, and e whom I serve, 2* saying. Fear not,

Paul ; thou must be brought before Caesar : and, lo, God
hath given thee all them that sail with thee. 25 "Where-

fore, 2 sirs, be of good cheer :
^ for I beheve God, that it

shall be even as it ^ was told me. 26 i Howbeit we must be

cast upon a certain island. 27 But when the fourteenth

night was come, as we were driven up and down in Adria,

about midnight the shipmen deemed that they drew near

g Dan. vi.l6.
Kom. i. W.

2 Tim. i. 3.

h Luke i. 45.

Kom. iv. 20,

21. 2Tiiii.i.

y read. And.
* render, should have been spared.

rigging. with our own hands is

used as she-wing the urgency of the

danger—when the seamen would with
their own hands, cast away what otherwise

was needful to the ship and themselves.

20.] The sun and stars were the

only guides of the ancients when out of

sight of land. The expression, all hope
was taken away, seems, as Mr. Smith has

noticed, to betoken that a greater evil

than the mere force of the storm (which
perhaps had some little abated :—no small
tempest seems to imply that it still indeed

raged, but not as before) was afflicting

them, viz. the leaky state of the ship,

which increased upon them, as is shewn
by their successive lighteniugs of her.

21. after long abstinence] " What caused

the abstinence ? A ship with nearly 300
people on board, on a voyage of some length,

must have more than afortnight's provisions

(and see ver. 38) : and it is not enough
to say with Kuinoel, tliat ' their continual

labour and fear of danger had caused them
not to think of their food.' ' Much ab-

stinence ' is one of the most frequent con-

comitants of heavy gales. The impossi-

bility of cooking, or the destruction of

provisions from leakage, are the principal

causes which produce it." Smith, p. 75

:

who quotes instances. But doubtless

anxiety and mental distress had a con-

siderable share in it. should have
been spared this harm and loss] literally,

^ literally. Men.
^ render, hath been.

should have turned to your own account
this harm and loss. This may perhaps
be what oiu- translators meant by gained :

but it is by no means clear. 23.] Paul
characterizes himself as dedicated to and
the servant of God, to give solemnity and
bespeak credit for his announcement. At
such a time, the servants of God are highly

esteemed. 24. all them that sail with
thee] Bcngel remarks, that " Paul is in the

sight of God the chief man in the shij) and
the director of its course." 26. we
must be cast . . .] Spoken prophetically,

as also ver. 31 : not perhaps from actual

revelation imparted in the vision, but by a

power imparted to Paul himself of pene-

trating the future at this crisis, and an-

nouncing the Divine counsel. 27. the

fourteenth night] The reckoning of days

counts from their leaying Fair Havens

:

see vv. 18, 19. in Adria] Adria, in

the wider sense, embraces not only the

Venetian Gulf, but the sea to the south of

Greece :—so Ptolemy, " The Pclopoimesus

is bounded on the W. and S. by the Adri-

atic Sea : and again, Sicily is bounded . . .

on the N. by the Sea of Adria." In fact,

he bounds Italy on the S., Sicily on the E.,

Greece on the S. and W., and Crete on tlio

W. by this Sea, which notices sufficiently

indicate its dimensions. So also Pausanias,

speaking of tlie straits of Messina, accounts

for their tem])estuous cluinictcr by tlio

meeting of the Tyrrhenian and the Adriatic
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to some country ;
-^ und sounded^ aud found it twenty

fathoms j and when they had gone a little further^ they

sounded again, and found it fifteen fathoms. 29 Then
fearing lest we should have fallen upon <> rocks, they cast

four anchors out of the stern, and wished for the day.
"^0 And as the shipmen were about to flee out of the ship,

when they had let down the boat into the sea, under

colour as though they would have ^ cast anchors out of the

foreship, ^l Paul said to the centurion and to the soldiers.

^ literally, rough placcs.

seas. the shipmen deemed] What
gave rise to this suspicion ? Probably the

sound (or even the apparent sight) of

breakers. " If we assume that St. Paul's

I'ay, in Malta, is the actual scene of the

shipwreck, we can have no difficulty in ex-

plaining what these indications must have
been. No ship can enter it from the east

without passing within a quarter of a mile

of the point of Koura : but before reaching

it, the land is too low and too far from the

track of a ship driven from the eastward, to

be seen in a dark night. When she does

come within this distance, it is impossible

to avoid observing the breakers : for with
north-easterly gales, the sea breaks upon it

with such violence, that Gapt. Smyth, in his

view of the headland, has made the breakers

its distinctive character." Smith, p. 79.— I

recommend the reader to study the reason-

ings and calculations by which Mr. Smith

(pp. 79—86) has established, I think satis-

lactorily, that this land could be no other

than the point of Koura, east of St. Paul's

Bay, in Malta. 28. fathoms] The mea-
sure here rendered fathom is described as

being the length of the outstretched arms,

from finger to finger. It is therefore very

nearly our fathom, which is six feet.

—

Every particular here corresponds with the

actual state of things. At twenty-five

fathoms' depth (as given in evidence at the

court-martial on tjie officers of the Lively,

wrecked on this point in 1810), the curl

of the sea was seen on the rocks in the

night, but no laud. The twenty fathoms
would occur somewhat past this : the

fifteen fathoms, in a direction W. by JSI.

from the former, after a time sufficient to

prepare for the unusual measure of anchor-

ing by the stern. Aud just so are the
soundings (see Capt. Smytli's chart. Smith,

]). 88), and the shore is here full of rough
places, mural precipices, upon which the
sea must have been breaking with great

violence. 29. out of the stern] The
Uiual way of anchoring in ancient as well

* better, Carried : see note.

as in modern navigation, was b^ the hoto.

But under certain circumstances, they
anchored bi/ the stern ; and Mr. Smith has
shewn from the figure of a ship which
he has copied from the " Antichita de
Ercolano," that their ships had hawse-
holes aft, to fit them for anchoring by the
stern. " That a vessel can anchor by the
stern is sufficiently proved (if proof were
needed) by the history of some of our own
naval engagements. So it was at the battle

of the Nile. And when ships are about to

attack batteries, it is customary for them
to go into action prepared to anchor in this

way. This was the case at Algiers. There
is still greater interest in quoting tlie

instance of the battle of Copenhagen, not
only from the accounts we have of the
precision with which each ship let go her
anchors astern as she arrived nearly op-

posite her appointed station, but because
it is said that Nelson stated after the battle

that he had that morning been reading
Acts xxvii." Conybeare and Howson, ii. )>.

414. We have an instance in Caesar's

commentaries where his ships were an-

chored by four anchors each, to provide
against the violence of a storm. "The
anchorage in St. Paul's Bay is thus de-

scribed in the Saihng Directions : ' The
harbour of St. Paul is open to E. and
N.E. winds. It is, notwithstanding, safe

for small ships ; the ground, generally,

being very good : and while tlie cables

hold, there is no danger, as the anchors
will never start.' " Smith, p. 92.

wished for the day] Uncertain, whether
their ship might not ffo doion at her
anchors : and, even supposing her to ride

out the night safely, uncertain whether the
coast to leeward might not be iron-bound,

alibrding no beach where they miglit land
in safety. Hence also the ungenerous but
natural attempt of the seamen to save their

lives by taking to the boat. See Smith,

p. 97. 30.] " We hear, in a case

mentioned by Appian, of anchors being
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Except these abide in the ship, ye cannot be saved.
33 Then the soldiers cut off the ropes of the boat, and let

her fall off. 33 And « while the day was coming on, Paul
besought them all to take ' meat, saying-. This day is

the fourteenth day that ye have tarried and continued
fasting-, having taken nothing. 34. Wherefore I pray you
to take some ^ meat : for this is for your S health : for

^ there shall not an hair ^fall from the head of any of you. n K'nir-. i r.2.

35 And when he had thus spoken, he took bread, and mus'"'^'

'gave thanks to God in presence of them all: and when '^mXxv.m.

he had broken it, he began to eat. 36 Then were they all Solmvi'Ti"'

of good cheer, and they also took some ^ meat. 37 And we ^•

were in all in the ship two hundred threescore and sixteen

*" souls. 38 And when they had eaten enough, they light- ""vl^.u/i^^

ened the ship, i and cast out the wheat into the sea. i'i'et!iu. 20.

« literally. Until it was about to become day.
^ i. e. food. & render, safety.

i render. Casting.^ read, perish.

laid out from both ends of a ship." ib.

carried anchors out of the foreship] Be-
cause in this case they would carry out the

anchors to the extent of the cable which
was loosened. 31.] "It is surprising to

find him saying that the others cannot be
saved except the sailors abode in the ship :

as if it had been in their power to frustrate

God's promise. I answer, that Paul is not
here treating accurately of God's power,

distinct from human will and means. And
of a surety God does not offer His help to

the faithful that they may despise means
of safety, and indulge torpor and sloth,

where there is a plain way of caution

But it does not therefore follow, that the

hand of God is tied to means or assistances;

but when God ordains this or that way of

acting. He curbs the inclinations of men
that they transgress not His appointed

bounds." Calvin. 33.] This precau-

tion on the part of Paul was another means
taken of providing for their safety. All

would, on the approaching day, have their

strength fully taxed : which therefore

needed recruiting by food until it

began to be day : i. e. in the interval

between the last-meutioned occurrence

and daybreak, Paul employed the time,

&c. The words having taken nothing

are spoken hyperbolically, and cannot mean
literally that they had abstained entirely

fi-om food during the wholefortnight.
35.] " Paul neither celebrates the agape
(Olshausen), nor acts as the father of a

family (Meyer), but simply as a pious Jeto,

who asks a blessing before he cats." I)c

Wette. 36.] When we retiect who
were included in these all—the soldiers

and their centurion, the sailors and pas-

sengers of various nations and dispositions,

it shews remarkably the influence acquired

by Paul over all who sailed with him.

37.] Explanatory of all: i. e. ^ and this

was no small number ; for ice tcere,' &c.

38. they lightened the ship] Sec

above on ver. 18.—This wheat was cither

the remainder of the cargo, p.art of which

had been disposed of in ver. 18— or was the

storefor their sustenance, tlie cargo having

consisted of some other merchandise. And
this latter is much the more likely, for two

reasons : (1) that wheat is mentioned here

and not in ver. 18, which it would have been

in all probability, had the material cast out

there been the same as here ; and (2) that

the fact is related immediately after we are

assured that they were satisfied withfood :

from whence we may inter almost with

certainty that the wheat is the ship's pro-

vision, of part of which they had been ])ar-

taking. It is a sufficient answer to Mr.

Smith's objection to this (" to suppose that

they had remaining such a quantity as

would lighten the ship is quite iuconsistcnt

with the previous abstinence," p. 99), that

the ship was provisioned for the voyage to

Italy for 276 persons, and tliat for the

last fourteen days hardly any food had

been touched. This would leuvo surely
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n 2 Cor. xi. 25.

39 And when it was day, they knew not the land : but

they discovered a certain creek with a shore, J into the

which they were minded, if it were possible, to ^ thrust in

the ship. 40 An(j when they had ^ taken up the anchors,

they ^ coynmitted themselves unto the sea, and loosed the

rudder bands, and hoised up the "^ mainsail to the wind,

and made toward shore. 4^ And falling- into a place

where two seas met, ° they ran the ship aground ; and the

forepart stuck fast, and remained unmoveable, but the

hinder part was broken with the violence of the waves.

3 render, on.

^ render, CUt off.

^ render, run the ship
°i render, left them in,

render, foresail.

the ship aground.

enough to be of consequence in a ship

ready to sink from liour to hour. 39.]

It may be and has been suggested, that

some of the Alexandrian seamen must have

known Malta ;—but we may answer with

Mr. Smith that " St. Paul's Bay is remote

from the great harbour, and possesses no
marked features by which it might be recog-

nized" (p. 100).
" a creek with a shore]

properly, a creek having a sandy beach.

What is meant is a creek with a smooth,

sandy beach, as distinguished from a rocky

inlet. They were minded, not ' to thrust

in,' as A.V., but to strand, to run aground,

their ship. 40.] (1) They cut aioay

(or, cut round) allfour anchors (the round
may allude to the cutting round each cable

in order to sever it, or to the going round
and cutting all four), and left them in the

sea (literally " into the sea," i. e. ' in the

sea, into which they had been cast'). This

they did to save time, and not to encumber
the water-logged ship with their additional

weight. (2) They let loose the ropes which
tied up the rudders. " Ancient ships were
steered by two large paddles, one on each

quarter. When anchored by the stern in

a gale, it would be necessary to lift them
out of the water, and secure them by
lashings or rudder bands, and to loose

these bands when the ship was again got
auder way." Smith, p. 101. (3) They
/aised their " artemon " to the wind. It

would be impossible in the limits of a note
to give any abstract of the long and careful

reasoning by which Mr Smith has made it

appear that the 'artemon' was the foresail

of the ancient ships. I will only notice

from him, that the rendering ' mainsail

'

in our A. V. was probably a mistaken
translation from Bayfius or De Baif, the
earliest of the modern writers on nawil

matters, and perhaps tho only one extant

when the translation was made : he says,
" The artemon is the largest sail in the ship,

as see Acts xxvii. . . . even now the Vene-
tians retain the name." These words,
" the largest sail," they rendered by main-
sail ; whereas the largest sail of the
Venetian ships at the time was the fore-
sail.—The French ' artimon,' even now in

use, means the sail at the stern (mizen).

But this is no clue to the ancient meaning,
any more than is our word mizen to the
meaning of the French misaine, which is

the foresail. 41. a place where two
seas met] At the west end of St. Paul's

Bay is an island, Selmoon or Salmonetta,
which they could not have known to be

such from their place of anchorage. This
island is separated from the mainland by a
channel of about 100 yards wide, commu-
nicating with the outer sea. Just within
this island, in all probability, was the place

where the ship struck, in a place where two
seas met. they ran the ship aground]
" The circumstance which follows, would,

but for the peculiar nature of the bottom
of St. Paul's Bay, be difficult to account
for. The rocks of Malta disintegrate into

very minute particles of sand and clay,

which when acted on by the currents, or

by surface agitation, form a deposit of

tenacious clay : but in still water, where
these causes do not act, mud is found : but
it is only in the creeks where there are

no cuiTcnts, and at such a depth as to

be undisturbed by the waves, that mud
occurs. ... A ship therefore, impelled by
the force of the gale into a creek with

a bottom such as that laid down in the
chart, would strike a bottom of mud,
graduating into tenacious clay, into which
the fore part would fix itself and be held

fast, while the stern was exposed to the

force of the waves." Smith, p. 10^.
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43 And the soldiers' counsel was to kill the prisoners, lest

any of them should swim out, and escape. "^ But the

centurion, willing to save Paul, kept them from their pur-

pose ; and commanded that they which could swim should

cast themselves first into the sea, and get to land : ** and
the rest, some on boards, and some on •> broken pieces of

the ship. And so it came to pass, "that they escaped all «>»"•«•

safe to land.

XXVIII. 1 And when they were escaped, then they

knew that *the island was called Melita. ^ j^^j^d the»«i'"v"«

^ P barbarous peojf)le shewed us no ^little kindness : for they bRom.i.u.

kindled a fire, and received us every one, because of the coi.iu.ii.

present rain, and because of the cold. ^ ^^ii^L when Paul

had gathered a bundle of sticks, and laid them on the fire,

" literally, on some of the things from the ship.

P render, as in ver. 4, Som. i. 14, 1 Cor. xiv. 11, Col. iii. 11, barbarians.

1 render, COmmon.

44. some of the things from the ship] pro-

bably, as A. v., broken pieces of the ship :

^soine of the parts of the ship : the others

nientioued being whole planks, perhaps of

the decks. XXVIII. 1. Melita] The
whole course of the narrative has gone to

shew that this can be no other than Malta.
The idea that it is not Malta, but Meleda,

an island off the Illyrian coast in the Gulf
of Venice, seems to be first found in Con-

stantine Porphyrogenitus. It has been

adopted by our own countrymen, Bryant
and Dr. Falconer, and abroad by some
commentators. It rests principally on
three mistakes :—1. the meaning of the

name Adria (see above on ch. xxvii. 27),

—

2. the fancy that there are no poisonous

serpents in Malta (ver. 3),— 3. the notion

that the Maltese would not have been called

Barbarians.—The idea itself, when com-
pared with the facts, is preposterous enough.

Its supporters are obliged to place Fair

Havens on the north side of Crete,—and

to suppose the wind to have been the liot

Sirocco (comp. ver. 2).—Further notices of

this question, and of the state of Malta at

the time, will be found in the notes on the

following verses. 2. the barbarians]

A term implying very much what our word
natives does, when speaking of any little-

known or new place. They were not Greek
colonists, therefore they were barbarians

(Rom. i. 14). If it be necessary strictly

to vindicate the term, see the two citations

given in my Greek Test, where the Phfc-

uicians are called barbarians, and Mtdta

is said to be a colony of the Phoenicians,

received us] not to their fire, Init

to hospitality. the present rain]

which commonly follows on great tempests,

the cold] This is decisive against

the Sirocco, which is a hot and sultry

wind, even so late as the month of No-
vember, and moreover seldom lasts more
than three days. 3. when Paul had
gathered a bundle of sticks] " We find the

Apostle doing the office of a prisoner,

serving the wants of others." Bengel.

From the circumstance of the concealed

viper, these sticks were probably heaps

of neglected wood gathered in the forest.

The difficulty here is, that there are noio

no venomous serpents in Malta. Hut as

Mr. Smith observes, "no person who has

studied the changes which the operations

of man have produced on the animals of

any country, will be surprised that a par-

ticular species of reptiles should have dis-

appeared from Malta. My friend the Itcv.

J\Ir. Landsborough, in his interesting ex-

cursions in Arran, has repeatedly noticed

the gradual disappearance of the viper

from the island since it has become more

frequented. Perhaj)s there is nowhere a

surface of equal extent in so artificial a

state as that of Malta is at the jiresent day,

—and nowhere has the aboriginal forest

been more completely cleared. We need

not therefore be surprised that, with the

disappearance of the woods, the noxious

reptiles which infested them should also

have disappeared" (pp. HI. H-)- St.
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cMarkxvi.18
Luke X. 10.

there came a viper out of the heat, and fastened on his

hand. * And when the bai-l^arians saw the p venomous]

beast hang on his hand, they said among themselves, No
doubt this man is a murderer, whom, though he hath

escaped the sea, yet vengeance suffereth not to live.

5 And he shook oif the beast into the fire, and •= felt no

harm. ^ Howbeit they looked when he should have

swollen, or fallen down dead suddenly : but ^ after they had

looked a great while, and saw no harm come to him, they

changed their minds, and ^ said that he was a god. 7 In

the same quarters were possessions of the chief man of the

island, whose name was Publius : who received us, and

lodged us three days courteously. ^ And it came to pass.

"^ not expressed in tTie original.

8 render, when they were long looking.

Paul had placed the faggot on the fire,

and was settling or arranging it in its

place, when the viper glided out of the

heat and fixed on his hand. The verb

in the original implies that the serpent

glided out througli the sticks.

fastened on his hand] The narrative leaves

no doubt that the bite did veritably take

place. 4.] The natives, who were
sure to know, here positively declared it

to have been a venomous serpent. I make
these remarks to guard against the dis-

ingenuous shifts of rationalists and semi-

rationalists, who will have us believe either

that the viper did tiot bite, or that if it did,

it was not venomous. No doubt this

man is a murderer] "They saw his fetters."

Beugel.—The idea of his being a murderer
is not to be accounted for by the member
which was bitten (for this would fit any
crime which the hand could commit),

—

nor by supposing the bite of a serpent to

have been the Maltese punishment for

murder ; it is accounted for by the obvious-

ness of the crime as belonging to the most
notorious delinquents, and the aptness of

the assumed punishment,— death for death.

Vengeance] or Nemesis. What the

Phoenician islanders called her, does not

appear; but the idea is common to all

religions. 6.] " Luke does not so much
as hint, that any divine intervention took

place." De Wette.—True enough : but
why ? Because St. Luke believed that the

very dullest of his readers would understand

it without any such hint. According to

these rationalists, a fortunate concurrence

of accidents must have happened to the

Apostles, totally unprecedented in history

or probability. Besides, did not the natives

themselves in this case testify to the fact ?

None were so well qualified to judge of the

virulence of the serpent,—none so capable

of knowing that the hanging on Paul's

hand implied the communication of the

venom :—yet they change him from a mur-
derer into a god, on seeing what took place.

Need we further evidence, that the divine

power which they mistakenly attributed to

Paul himself, was really exerted on his be-

half, by Him who had said " they shall

take up serpents ?" See below on ver. 8.

The fact that St. Luke understood what
the natives said, is adduced by Dr. Words-
worth as another proof (see his and my
note on ch. xiv. 11) that the Apostles an,d

Evangelists commonly understood unknown
tongues. But such an inference here has

absolutely nothing to rest on. Are we to

suppose that these "barbarians" had no

means of intercourse with Greek sailors ?

6.] Both these, the inflammation of

the body, and the foiling down dead sud-

denly, are recorded as results of the bite

of the African serpents. 7.] The
chief, or first man of the Melitceans, was
probably an official title : the more so, as

Publius can hardly have borne the appel-

lation from his estates, during his father's

lifetime. Two inscriptions have been found

in Malta, at Citta Vecchia, which seem to

establish this view. If so (and his Roman
name further confirms it), Publius was

legate of the Prcetor of Sicily, to whose

province Malta belonged. us] Hardly

perhaps more than Paul and his companions.
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that the father of Pnblius lay sick of t a fever and of a
bloody flux

:
to whom Paul entered in, and « prayed, and *

^ laid his hands on him, and healed him. ^ go when this '

was done, ^ ot/iers also, which had diseases in the island,

came, and were healed: lo ^y^o ajgo honoured us with
many e honours; and when we departed, they laded us*'

with such thing's as were necessary. H And after three

months we departed in a ship of Alexandria, which had
wintered in the isle, whose sig-n was ^ Castor and Pollux.
13 And lauding- at Syracuse, we tarried there tliree days.
13 And from thence we y fetched a compass, and came to

Rheg-ium : and after one day the south wind z blew, and
we came the ^next day to Puteoli :

i* where we found

Jnmca t. 14,
16.

MnrlcTl.5:
vil.»2; xvl.
IH. Lukei».
411. rh. ill.

11. 1'i. 1 Oor.
xii.O, 38.

Miitt.xv.fl.

lTiui.v.l7.

* literally, fevers : see note.

^ in the GreeTc, the DiosCUri.

2 render, sprung" up.

and, it may be, Julius. At ver. 10, a special

reason had occurred for his honourino; Paul
and his company : at present, Publiu.s's

liospitality must have been prompted by
the courtesy of Julius, who could hardly

fail himself to be included in it. The
three dRys were probably till they could

find a suitable lodging. 8. fevers]

Hippocrates also uses the plural. It pro-

bably indicates the recurrence of fever fits.

a bloody flux] dysentery. Dr.

Falconer makes this an argument against

Malta being meant. " Such a place, dry

and rocky, and remarkably healthy, was
not likely to produce a disease which is

almost peculiar to moist situations." But
Mr. Smith answers, that the changed cir-

cumstances of the island might produce
this change also : and besides, that he is

informed by a physician of Valetta, that

the disease is by no means uncommon in

Malta. laid his hands on him] It is

remarkable, that so soon after the ' taMnr/

vp of serpents,' we should read of Paul

having ' laid his hands on the sick and
they recovered.' See the two in clo.se

connexion, Mark xvi. 18. 10. with
many honours] The ordinary interpreta-

tion of this as rewards, gifts, may be right,

but is not necessary. The other meaning,

that these were really honours, is rendered

liroliable by the form of the sentence,

which opposes to these "honours," be-

stowed on them during their whole stay,

such things as were necessary, with

which they were loaded at their departure.

Ivender it therefore honoured us with

^ render, the rest.

y i. e. made a circuit.

* render, secOnd.

many honours (or ' distinctions,' or * at-

tentions'). 11.] They probably set

sail (sec on ch. xxvii. 9) not earlier than
the sixth ot the ides of March (i. e.

March 10). whose sign was [lite-

rally, with the sign (of)] the Dioscuri]

The ancient ships carried at their prow
a painted or carved representation of the

sign which furnished their name, and at

the stern a similar one of their tutelar

deity. Sometimes these were one and the

same, as appears to have been the case

with this ship. Castor and Pollux (the

Dioscuri,—sons of Zeus), sons of Jupiter

and Leda, were considered the tutelar

deities of sailors. 12.] Syracuse is

about eighty miles, a diiy's sail, from

Malta. 13.] This fetching a compass

apparently denotes the roundabout C(nirse

of a vessel tacking with an adverse wind.

That the wind was not favourable, follows

from what is said below. Mr. Lowin's

account is, "As the wind was westerly,

and tbey were under shelter of the high

mountainous range of Etna on their left,

they were obliged to stand out to sea in

order to fill their sails, and so came to

Khcgium by a circuitous swcei)." And he

cites a case of a passage from Syracuse to

Klicgium, in which a similar circuit was

taken for a similar reason, p. 736. The
day at Rliegium, as perhaps the three at

Syracuse before, was spent jjrobably in

waiting for the wind. the south

wind having sprung up,—succeeded tlu;

one which blew before. the second

day] viz. after leaving Rhegium : a dis-
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h ch. xxiv.
xxvii. 3.

.12.

brethren, and were desired to tarry with them seven days :

and so we went toward Rome, i^ And from thence, when

the brethren heard ^ of us, they came to meet us as far as

Appii forum, and The three taverns : whom when Paul

saw, he thanked God, and took courage. ^^ And when we
came to Rome, \^ the centurion delivered the ^prisoners to the

captain of the guard : hut?\ ^ Paul was suffered to dwell by

himself with * a soldier that kept him. 17 And it came to

pass, that after three days ^ ^a^d called the chief of the

Jews tog-ether; and when they were come together, he

said unto them, \} Men and] brethren, * though I have

committed nothing against the people, or customs of our

^ render, the tidings concerning us.

^ omit, with our oldest authorities.

^ render, the.

* omit : see on ch. i. 16.

® read, he.

tance of about 180 nautical miles.

Puteoli] (anciently Dicsearchia, now Puz-
zuoli) was the most sheltered part of the

bay of Naples. It was the principal port

of Southern Italy, and, in particular,

formed the great emporium for the Alex-

andrian wheat ships. 14.] These
Christians were perhaps Alexandrines,

as the commerce was so considerable

between the two places. so] i. e.

after this stay with them : implying that

the request was complied with.— The
brethren at Rome had heard probably

by special message sent by some of their

fellow -voyagers. [See a detailed account
of the stages of the journey not here

mentioned, in Conybeare and Howson, ii.

pp. 438 ff".] 15. Appii forum, and
The three taverns] Luke writes as one of

tlie travellers to Rome, who would come
on Appii Forum (forty-three miles from
Rome) first. It was on the Via Appia,

which leaving Rome by the Porta Capena,
passed through the Pontine marshes, as

far as Capua. Being not far from the
coast (Strabo, v. 233), it was tlie resort of

sailors, as Horace describes it. It has

been suggested to me, that these may have
been sailors belonging to the canal boats,

as Appii Forum is too far inland to have
been resorted to by sailors from the coast.

Ho further says that it was an unpleasant
halting-place for travellers, having, besides,

very bad water.—The Three taverns was
a way-side inn, ten miles nearer Rome.
Cicero mentions both in the letters to

Atticus. The brethren were in two par-

ties : some had come the longer, others the
shorter distance, to meet the Apostle.

—

I have given several instances in my Greek
Test, of the practice of going forth to meet
approaching travellers of eminence,
took courage] Both encouragement as to

his own arrival, as a prisoner, in the vast

metropolis,—in seeing such affection, to

which he was of all men most sensible;

and encouragement as to his ffreat work so

long contemplated, and now about to com-
mence in Rome,—in seeing so promising a
beginning for him to build on. 16.]

The omission of the disputed words here
is too strongly attested to allow us to

retain them in the text. As regards the
fact indicated in them, the captain of the

guard (prefect of the praetorian guard)
was the person ofiicially put in charge
with the prisoners sent from the pro-

vinces. The prastorian camp was outside

the Viminal gate, where it had been fixed

and fortified by Sejanus. It was incorpo-

rated in Aurelian's walls, and now forms
a square projection from their line.

Paul was suffered] Tliis permission pro-

bably resulted from the letters of Festus,

expressing that no crime was laid to the
charge of Paul : perhaps also partly from
the favour of Julius, and his report of the
character and bearing of Paul on the jour-

ney, the soldier] a PrsBtorian, tc

whoin he was chained; see below, ver.

20 ; and note on ch. xxiv. 23. 17.]

The banishment of Jews from Rome (ch.

xviii. 2) had either tacitly or openly been
abrogated some time before this. Priscilla
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fathers, yet ^ was I delivered prisoner from Jerusalem into

the hands of the Romans. I'^Who, 'when they had
examined me, would have let me go, because there was no
cause of death in me. i^ But when the Jews spake against

it, ™ I was constrained to appeal unto Caesar ; not that I

had ought to accuse my nation of. 20 jPqj. i\^[g cause

therefore have I called for you, to see you, and to speak

with you : because that ° for the hope of Israel I am
bound with ° this chain. 21 j^^id they said unto him. We
neither received letters out of Judaea concerning thee,

neither any of the brethren that came shewed or spake any
harm of thee. 22 g^^ ^yg desire to hear of thee what thou

thinkest : for as concerning this S sect, we know that

k cb. xzl. SS.

I ch. 1111.24:
xiiv.lu: nT.
8: xxTi. 31.

nch.xiTl.9,7.

Ph. ixtI. it.
Kph. iii.l:

Iv. 1: vl.?o.
2 Tim. 1. 18:
11.9. PhUem.
10, IS.

E literally, heresy : see ch. xxiv. 5, 14; xivi, 5.

and Aquila liad returned when the Epistle

to the Romans was written, Eom. xvi. 3.

—

St. Paul was naturally anxious to set himself

right with the Jews at Rome—to explain

the cause of his heing sent there, in case no

message had heen received by them con-

cerning him from Judaja,—and to do away
if possible with the unfavourable prejudice

which such letters, if received, would have

created respecting his character.—The fact

of his sending for them, and their coming
to him, seems to shew that he was not im-

prisoned in the Praetorian camp, hut was

already in a private lodging. 18.

would have (wished to) let me go] This

may have been at ch. xxv. 8. The possi-

bility of such a release is asserted by
Agrippa, ch. xxvi. 32, 19.] 'My
appeal was a defensive and necessary step

—not an offensive one, to complain of my
nation.' 20. For this cause] For the

reason just stated : because I have no hos-

tile feeling to my nation. Then what fol-

lows adds another motive ; for not only so,

but I may well wish to see and speak with

you, being a prisoner^or the hope of Israel

(see ch. xxvi. 6, and notes). 21.] It

may seem strange that they had received

no tidings concerning him. But, as Meyer
well remarks, (1) before his appeal, the

Jews in Judaea had no definite reason to

communicate with the Jews in Rome re-

specting him, having no expectation that

Paul, then a prisoner in Judaea, and the

object of their conspiracies there, would

ever go to Rome, or come into connexion

with their brethren there. And (2) since

his appeal, it would have been hardly pos-

•ible for them to have sent messengers who
Vol. I.

should have arrived before him. For his

voyage followed soon after his appeal (ch.

xxv. 13 ; xxvii. 1), and was so late in the
year, that for the former reason it is as
unlikely that any deputation from them
should have left before hira, as for the
latter, after him. Had any left within a
few days, the same storm would liave Ln all

probability detained them over the winter,

and they could not certainly have made a
much quicker voyage than Paul's ship to

Puteoli. Still, as casual, non-official tidings

might have reached them, Paul shewed this

anxiety. It appears, however, that none
had come. Olshausen's view, that the

banishment of the Jews from Rome under
Claudius had interrupted the relations

between the Roman and Judaean Jews, is

hardly probable : see on ver. 17. 22.

this heresy] To which they perhaps in-

ferred that Paul belonged, from ver. 20

:

or they might have heard thus much
generally respecting him by rumour, though
they had received no special message.

—

Their short notice of Christianity is per-

haps the result of caution, seeing as they

did the favour shewn by the authorities

towards Paul: or perhaps of dissimulation.

—Many Commentators have noticed the

omission of all mention of the Christian

church at Rome, and of Paul's conne.\ioii

with or work among them. And some

recently in Germany have called in question

the credibility of the Acts on this account.

But without any reason : for the work of the

Apostle among churches alreadyfounded is

not the subject of our history, and is seldom

related by Luke, without a special reason.

Of the three years at Epliesus (ch. xx. 31),

3 1
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^^h^ixii^t'
every where P It is spoken against. ^3 And when they had

i3:iv.^u."' appointed him a day, there came many to him into his

^w'!''^ch"xrii.
lodging-; ''to whom he expounded and testified the king-

rsUolfch! dom of God, persuading them concerning Jesus, ""hoth out

of the law of Moses, and out of the prophets, from morn-
Bch.iiv.4: ing till evening. 24 And ^ some beheved the things which
^^- were spoken, and some believed not. 25 And when they

agreed not among themselves, they departed, after that

Paul had spoken one word, Well spake the Holy Ghost by

^j'eV.vl'a^ Esaias the prophet unto our fathers, 26 saying, * Go unto

MaMxi'ii'.u, this people, and say, Hearing ye shall hear, and shall not
15. Markiv. , , i • in i

^^:.
Luke understand; and seeing ye shall see, and not perceive:

^m.S's?' 27 for the heart of this people is waxed gross, and their

ears are dull of hearing, and their eyes have they closed

;

lest they should see with their eyes, and hear with their

ears, and understand with their heart, and should ^be

converted, and I should heal them. 28 £e it known there-

""^"h^xiit!' ^ore unto you, that i the salvation of God is sent "unto the

8^'xxii.""'" Gentiles, ^ and that they will hear it. [2^ 1 And when he had
Bom. ii. 11. said these words, the Jews departed, and had great reasoning

among themselves.'] so And Paul dwelt two whole years in

his own hired house, and received all that came in unto

'^Epii^Vuia. him, 31 x
p^gj^^j^jj^g ^j^g kingdom of God, and teaching

^ literally, turn again. i read, this.

^ render, they will also hear it.

omitted by all oxi/r oldest authorities : but see note.

—the year and a half (ch. xviii. 11), and application of the prophecy. These words
three months (ch. xx. 3) at Corinth, we are not cited by our Lord (Matt. xiii. as
know from the narrative nothing that above). 28.] this was probably
took place among the Christians them- omitted as superfluous, and perhaps to suit

selves. Besides, one great object of this Luke iii. 6. It adds gi'eatly to the force :

history is to shew fortli Paul as working this the message of God's salvation, i. e.

out the Lord's implied command to preach ' there is no otherfor those tvho reject this.'

the Gospel ' to the Jew first, and also to they will also (besides having it

the Gentile ' (ch. i. 8), and, having every sent to them) hear it] " What Paul had
where done this, it is but natural that he learned by experience in many cities of
should open his commission in Rome by Asia and Europe, viz. that the sowing of
assembling and speaking to the Jews, the word among the Gentiles was attended
23. his lodging] Probably the"A2Vec?Ao!<se" with more success, this he now anticipates
ofver. 30: liardly, as Olshausen thinks, the also for the future." Grotius. 29.]
house of Aquila. 25.] they departed. This verse has not the usual characteristic
but not before Paul ha4 said one saying, of spurious passages,—the variety of read-
It is very remarkal)lc, that the same pro- ings in those MSS. which contain it. It
phetic quotation with which our Lord may pei'haps, after all, have been omitted
opened his teaching by parables (Matt, as appearing superfluous after ver. 25.
xiii. 14, 15), should form the solemn close 30, 31.] It is evident that Paul was not
of the historic Scriptures. 26.] The releasedfrom custody, but continued with
Go, and say, is referred to himself, in his the soldier who kept him,— (1) from the
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those things which concern the Lord Jesus Christ, with all

confidence, no man forbidding' him.

expressions here ; he received all who came
in to him, but we do not hear of his preach-

ing in the synagogues or elsewhere : he
preached and taught loith all boldness, and
vnhindered, both being mentioned as re-

markable circumstances, and implying that

there were reasons why this could liardly

have been expected ; and (2) from his con-

stantly speaking of himself in the Epistles

written during it, as a ^prisoner, see Eph.

vi. 19, 20; Col. iv. 3, 4; Philcm. 9;
Phdi])]). frequently. On the whole questioa
regarding the chronology of his imprison-
ment,—and the reason of this abrupt
ending of the history, see Introduction to
Acts, § iv. 3—7:— and on its probable
termination and the close of St. Paul's life,

see the Introduction to the Pastoral Epis-
tles, § ii. 17 ff.
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